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G. 55M-1-38

S.l
REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s
C i a l..B.îân»^.-...4L^^ 

» _____—
S«blert Newly established Japanese Broadcasting station will

7 ..............aâôpi"“saœ“vav^’ëngïïï"âs ^ïï"c‘hïïng''Hwa’ Station,........................
French Concession. rr-

Made by... .5 I. •___ Logan Forwarded by.

The attached letter dated January 26, 1939 from.

Major Kazuo Asano, Superintendent, Broadcasting Superinten

dence Office, was passed to Special Branch by D.C.(Japanese)

It will be seen from, the contents that Major Asano

has issued a permit to establish a new radio broadcasting

station to a Japanese subject, nainely, Teiji Miyahara

The station which will be known as Lai 

will be located at 15 Love Lane, Call sign - a.H.H.R,

wavelength frequency - K.C. 840, power

Tung Radio station,

100 watts

still is broadcasting

The wavelength frequency allocated by Major asano to this 

station is the same as that over which the Dah Chung Hwa

Station (XHEIU), French Concession, has been and in fact,

It would appear, therefore, that the Japanese 

despite their repeated assurances to respect the rights 

^.of established stations, are determined to suppress all

The information contained in Major Asano’s letter

LVfü.XS 3$ ' jfQ^Ations not registered with the Broadcasting Superintendence 
S?«iS«£^'Wfice 

has been passed to the French Police

■i.) D.C. (Special Branch) a



COPY

Radio Broadcast Control Office»

January 26, 1939.

Police Department,

S .M.C•

Re Permit Ir^nted to 
Lai Tung Radio Station

I beg to inform you that this office has

issued necessary permit to the above mentioned radio

station with effect from to-day. The following ie

the particulars of the station

Name: Lai Tung Radio Station. i

Licensee: Mr. Teiji Miyahara (Japanese >
subject) !

I ' A

Address: So.15 Love Lane. J
Call Signal: X.H.H.R.

Frequency» 840 K.C.

Power: 100 W. !

Yours faithfully,

K. Asano.

. 'V- ■' ’ ' :

. 'À





. No.S. H. D-

^Date..—  _■   - ■

Radio Broadcast Control Office,

January 26, .1939,

Police Department,

3. M. C.

/
Re Permit Granted to 

Lal I*ung  Radio Station

I beg to inform you that this office has 

issued necessary permit to the above mentioned radio 

station with effect from to-day, xhe following is

the particulars of the station:-

Name : Lai Tung Radio Station.

Licensee : Mr. Teiji Miyahara (Japanese
Subject)

Address: No.15, Love Lane.

Call Signal: X. H. H, R.

frequency: 840 K.C.

Power: 100 w. / i

Yours faithfully,
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b. SOM S. ■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUÇ$. « • éZ3Z£-._ i

5.1, Spe 8.iJôl„.SEanjLU* . ■ '1
REPORT ") „

Date.....March 10,..... I9 3Ô.

Subject.... X4e.t.ter....frpm..Radip...B.ro.ad.ç.ag.t...C.o.xitx.o.l.-Qf.f.i.c.e...l]i.tima±±ng.. 
that wave length K.C.980 has "been allotted to the 
gashing.. .Rgd.io...S.t.a.t.iQ.n...C  Jap anes.e..)

j.S.I.J»
Made by. - ..... ..................

.Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached letter, dated

7.3.39, from the Radio Broadcast Control Office, to 

the Shanghai Municipal Police, intimating that wave

length K.C.980 has been allotted to the Washing Radio 

Station, call sign X.Q.M.W., located at 25 Chihli 

Road, of which the owner is stated to be Toraji 

Miyawaki (Japanese), it should be pointed out that 
,r 

wavelength K.C.980 is the wavelength of the Fuh Ying 

Radio Station of the Pure Karma Buddhist Association, 

418 Hart Road, an old established station which was 

authorised by the National Government and which has 

refused to register with the Japanese authorities.

The Fuh Ying Radio Station was visited on 

March 9, 1939 by a member of the Special Branch in 

order to ascertain the attitude of the management 

towards the new station, when it was found that the 

Fuh Ying Station had closed on February 17, 1939 

and that there was no responsible person present.

At 10.15 a.m. March 9, 1939, prior to the 

receipt of the attached letter, one named Oong Sien- 

zéu ) (Oon Caesar), representing the Washing

Station, 2nd floor, 25 Chihli Road, Tel.90297, called 

at Special Branch and requested that a blank pledge 

form of the Municipal Police should be given to him. 

He stated that the station had registered with the 

Radio Broadcast Control Office and would operate on 

wavelength K.C. 980 which is similar to that of the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
Date.

.Station,

I9
Subject..

Made by..... .......  — _____ ___ ________F orvoarded by.............................................. ............................ ....................... .

Fuh Ying Broadcasting station, 418 Hart Road. He

continued that as a result of negoti ations, the Fuh j 
| 

Ying Station had agreed to change its frequency from
K.C»980 to K.0,1480 (K.C.1480 is vacant at present |

as far as is known to the Shanghai Municipal Police). |
I 

He was advised to prepare a written application

and submit the certificate from the Radio Broadcast |

Control Office for examination. In reply, he stated I 

that he would do so.

The station is owned, according to Oong 

Sien-zeu, by several shareholders (nationality not 

mentioned), among whom is one Oong Tsing (Olh 

brother of the above mentioned.

From the foregoing it would appear that

Mr. Toraji Miyawaki is merely the nominal owner and 

that this is another instance of Japanese interference

with the rights of an established station.

Under these circumstances i.$ does not appear



" >•?.. (•'! F-
S. ►... he.u.:.? r> Y !

X S. B. i
:e________ .......................... \

Radio Broadcast Control Office,

March 7th, 1939.

To Police Dept.,

S. M. C.

Sir, ;

Washing ) Radio Station.

I beg to inform you that necessary permit 

has been issued by this office to the above mentioned 

station with effect from to-day. The following is

the particulars of the station:- •
I 

Name: Washing Radio Station. î
Licensee: Toraji Miyawaki (Japanese) |

Address: No.S3 Chihli Road.

Call Signal: X.Q.M.W.

Frequency: 980 K.C.

Power: 100 W.





I



G. 55M-I-: SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Subject.

S.l
REPORT

Speç.i.»;

Date

raUSE )
• 5 » Rt*GiST^Y
r -- ---------j

Law’Letter from Er. N.A. Ivanow, Attorney-at-law requesting

.....part i.culars„_of ar oad cas t. ingStati on which i s_mOb truding on .C.12 20.

Made by.....D-S-X-..... Logan. ........ Forwarded ......™

<7ith reference to the attached letter dated

20.1.39, from t;r. N.A. Ivanow, Attorney and Counsellor- 

at-Law, addressed to the Commissioner of Police, reouesting 

that action should be taken to s top the ?:ei Sung isroad- 

casting Station from broadcasting over a wavelength of 

K.C.1220, which is the rightful wavelength of the lung 

Fang Broadcasting Station (XHHG) of which Charles Madar, 

259 Kiangse Road, is the owner, or should such action oe 

impossible, to furnish him with the name and address, etc. 

of the offending station.

Reference Special branch reports dated 9.12.38 

and 23.1.39, the Mei Sung Station commenced to operate 

on January 19, with the permission of the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office. The following 

are the particulars of the Station

Name.......................................Mei Sung Radio Station.

Licencee .............. Mr. Yasuzo Ikeda, 453
Dixwell Road.

Location.............................. 423 hanking Road.

Call sign............................XQMS

Frequency............................ K.C.1220

Power..................................... 100 watts. *

w. z D.x

© J B». q , (Special Branch)



(/ ( shanghai, January 20, 1939.

Registered

To the Commissioner of Police Force, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai. 

9 

Sir,

Acting under instructions of Mr. Charles Madar, I 

have the honour to approach you on the following subject

i.:y  client is a sole proprietor and owner of the Radio 

Station under the name of “X H H G Radio .Broadcast Station,  

731 Canton Road (120 Yu Ya Ching Road) as per a .Bill of Sale 

dated December 2nd, 1938, and duly registered at H.B.M. 

Consulate-General at Shanghai on the 12th of December, 1938, 

under Yo.607. A copy of said Bill of Sale has been duly 

deposited by me at the Office of the Headquarters of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police. The said Radio Station is operating 

on K.C. 1220. but some time ago it was established by my

*

*

client that some other Radio Station is using the same 

kilocycle causing thereby harm and confusion to interests of 

my client. As a certain Mei Sung Radio Station, 432 banking 

Road, announced in Chinese Press some time ago that it Will 

use said kilocycle my client suspects that the Radio Station 

in question is said Mei Sung Radio Station.

Under those circumstances 1 have the honour to 

request you to investigate the matter and to take necessary 

steps in order to stop, if it is possible, such activity in 

future or to let me know the name and address of the Radio 

Station using the same kilocycle as the Radio Station of my 

client (1220 K.C.) and who is a registered owner of said 

Radio Station.

Awaiting your prompt answer.

I have the honour to oe,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

b.A. Ivanow.



wct/
■^SSM-t-3^ L - 3. Rt-Ç^l/îY

-» '■

Subject-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÇ.

S.l, Spec.
REPORT _

Date^

Ifei Sung Broadcasting Station (XQMS) K• C• ished

With reference to the attached letter dated

January 19, 1939, from Major Asano, Japanese broadcasting 

Superintendence Office and the letter dated January 19, 

1939, from Yr. Y. Ikeda (Japanese), 453 Dixwell Road, 

announcing that e new broadcasting Station to De known as 

•♦Mei Sung" ( ) call sign XQMS, wavelength K.C.1220,

power 100 watts, of which Mr. Ikeda is the owner, has Deen

established at 423 hanking Road, it should De noted that

Major Asano is in error when he states in his letter
< 

that the "frequency of K.C.1220 formerly used Dy the Tong

Fong Radio station has been allotted to the Mei Sung Station1 

inasmuch as the Tung Fang Station continues to use K.C.1220.

This is another instance of the Japanese interfering with 

the rights of an established station for no other reason 

than that the owner has refused to yield to the efforts of 

the Japanese to obtain control.

Mr, Creighton, H.B.M. Consulate-üeneral, has been 

informed of thé contents of Major Asano’s letter.

Mr. Charles Madar, 259 Kiangse Road, was informed 

of the contents of Major Asano’s letter on January 23, 1939 

and in reply stated that he was placing the matter in the

hands of Mr. N.A. Ivanow, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.

Made ^...S^.Al.-...-.^n.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Administration Building

Shanghai Munioipal Council

Sir

>*•

commercial advertisementsthe purpose of under taxing

Yours faithfully.

Majs® Ke Lie Bourne,

Shanghai, 453 Dixwell Road, 
January 19th. 1939*

Comissioner of Police

V# v
<<£ -» m‘^‘1 v». » - ted

4 y /■ .< y < ’K

: * '^1

!«%.*?WLU ’’Mx|Z
■teAc.V^i

. r4 »
t Hi\V''‘'r '

LEGIST*-

Acknowledged, i'oxi-i

I» the undersigned, Japanese Subject, have to notify you that I have com

menced,.as from January 19th# 1939, the operation of the Broadcasting station 

• XQM3 • at Ko.423 Nanking Road, Shanghai, under the name ’’Beau-Voice" (Mei 

seng) (K.^ ) with a wave of 1220 K.C., and electric power of 100 watts, for

K
y^ ky



Ranio broadcast Control Administration,

January 19, 1939.

Police Department,

3. M. C.

Re Permit Granted _To ei 3ung Radio .Station

Dear 3irs,

in pursuance of our policy toC suppressing 

all unregistered radio stations within the territory 

under the jurisdiction of this office as contained in 

our letter addressed to you on 30thw November 1938, we 

have to inform you that tne carrier frequency of 1,220

k.c formerly used by the Tong Pong Radio Station, has 
been allotted to the Mei 3ung Radio 3tation(^.^) 

which is Japanese owned. The installation of this 

station having passed our test, the Mei Sung Racio 

Station to was granted permission to operate as from 

to-day. "he following is the particulars of this station:

Name ..........................................Mei Sung Radio Station

Licensee ................................Mr. Yasuzo IKEDA

Address ................................... 423 Nanking Road, Shanghai.

Call signal ...................... X QM S.

Carrier frequency .......... 1,220 k.c.

Power ....................................... 100 w.

Incidentally, it has come to our notice recently that 

the management of tne Tong l?ong Radio Station has published 

an advertisement in one of the local vernaculars to the 
effect that this station has been sol<A to a British 

concern named *MaTeh  Yang Hungw(^h

connection, we have to point out that it is our determination 

to eliminate all unauthorized radio station in this area, 

irrespective of/nationality of the licensee, and in the case 

of the Tong Pong Radio Station, too, drastic steps,in the 
■Off ' ■ '

form of wave disturbance, will be taken by us to compel the 

said station to cease operations.

■ ■ . ' '.. - ■ .; ■ ; r /■ . ' ' ” " .""T



r

(2)

le remain,

Bear 3irs,

Yours faithfully,

3gd! Kazuwo AJJANO.
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G. 5&M-I-38
SHAHGHA! rUrîîüîPAl ?QUCE
File M5-..B...RECijST^y

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s.l, Spec Lal. ....MWlOVfe *«**•»*«  wm U+**-»♦«
REPORT

Date. De<L__ T., -r.p._38.
Proposed new broadcasting station “Mei Sung*  )

S. to adopt same frequency as that of Tuns Fang Station. I 
Made by.... ................... Logan........................Forwarded by. . Xi .

Subbed..

On December 6, 1938, an advertisement to the

following effect appeared in the Sin Wan Pao Evening

Edition

"Mei Sung ) Broadcasting Station, call

sign XQMS, K.C.1220, will commence broadcasting 

soon. Address; 1st floor, Hwa Hwa Hosiery Shop, 

423 Nanking Road. Tel.93414."

It is to be noted that the frequency to be adopted by this 

station, i.e. K.C.1220, has already been adopted by the

Tung Fang Station, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road, which is not 

registered with the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence

Office. It will be remembered that the Tung Fang Station

<4

originally operated on a frequency of K.C.1080, and changed 

to the present frequency, K.C.1220, in July, 1938, in 

consequence of the allocation of the former frequency by 

the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office to a new 

station, namely, Yung Sung ) call sign XHHJ. At

the time in question, Mr. Uyehara, D.C. (Japanese) was 

informed of the change and in turn informed Major Asano, 

who, stated that he had no objection (vide Remarks of D.C.

(Japanese) on memo, dated 26/7/38 by D.C. (Special Branch)).

Enquiries made at the Hwa Hwa Hosiery Shop show 

that the lease of the premises by the proposed Mei Sung 

Station, which was taken by one named Chang (^L ) (address 

unknown), will take effect from December 15, 1938.

Installation of the station equipment has not yet been



File No........... ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT

Date...............................i g

.Forwarded by.

started. The management of the shop has been requested

to notify the promoter of the station to call at this

office whenever he meets him, and the result of the

interview will be made the subject of a further report

I

D.C. (Special Branch)

. BrJ



form no. 3 File No.....1?
G 40M >38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,u£iS’iKY^

S. 1, Sp e cl ial. B r
REPORT JQ ... ............ ............

DtfM.S.oy.».....87-»..... . 19 38»,-
fin full} Japanese owned Great Eastern (Dah Tung) BroadcastingSubject (Wju J-............... &....................... -----

It has been ascertained that recently the frequency

wavelength of the Japanese owned Great Eastern (Dah Tung)

Broadcasting Station, XQHA, K.C.660, was changed to K.C.630»

No information concerning the change was given to 

the S.M.P. by the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence
‘<,Y' " ... ygap, -r ■*  V ’"rïTW ftj, r -v ? *■

Office.

D.C. (Special Branch)



THH
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FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38 '*  

' % SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special 

REPORT | ï ,’/Cf dg

S. B. R

Subject......................Japanese owned Pah Tung radia station (X.Q..H.A.)_K.C.660

................................obtruding on (X.M.H.A.) K.C.600 (.American owned)

Made by........................................... Forwarded by........Forwarded by.

I beg to report that between 7 p.m., and 7.30 p.m.,

on 24-10-38, I listened in to a programme of waltzes broad

cast from the Japanese owned radio broadcasting station known 
as Dah Tung ( Ji- ) located on Whangpoo Wharf (X.Q.H.A.,

K.C.660) on the radio set in ray home at Flat 216, House 2, 

Majestie Apartments. At the termination of the programme 

of waltzes, the female announcer announced that a programme, 

relayed from Japan, would be broadcast over the Station.

I waited until the programme commenced and upon noting that it 

was in Japanese, switched to the American owned station known

as X.M.H.A. located at 445 Racecourse Road (K.C.600) but

found that the Japanese broadcast from K.C.660 was obtruding

on K.C.600 and completely blocking out the broadcast from the 

latter station. After attempting, unsuccessfully, to 

eliminate the interference for a period of a few minutes, I 

abandoned the attempt and did not again use the radio on the 

date mentioned.

Sÿ radio set is a 5 tube R.C.A. Victor and the 

instance mentioned above ia the only one where any interference 

with X.M.H.A., K.C.600,broadcasts has been noted.

The Dah Tung Station is not registered with the 

S.M.P. and there is nothing on record concerning it*



August 30, 1938,

2/ 8 33

Afternoon Translation
y

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) »« 

GBSAT MWM’8, AggOClATIOff

U At 7 p»m. August 26, the Great People’s 
Association*broadcasted  a lecture for ten minutes through 
the Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station on the subjects 
"Selfish Chiang Kai-shek who had brought misfortune upon 
China*»  The lecture promoted an anti-Chiang Kai-shek

At 7 p*m,  August 39 the Association will 
broadcast through the station on the subject I *Tbe  
Conspiracy of the Communist Party*.

' *



t (f/i

Jtane 80 38

Sir Herlwrt Phillips*  K*C«M*G**  O«B*X**

H.BJtf. Consul-General*  

Shanghai*

Sir*
I have the honour to refer to year lettor 

dated June IS*  1938*  requesting the Shanghai Municipal 
Police to wan the Groat Shanghai Broadcasting Station 

(XOJB, frequency K^*  900) against broadcasting anti

British propaganda*  and to Inf or® you that thio Station 

was established by the Japanese Military Authorities 

in Mowmber*  1937*  and is now located in Boom 220*228  

of the Hardoon Building*  233 Banking Boad*  It is under 

the direct control of Major k»u» who is concurrently 

in charge of the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office located In the eane building*  In view of thio 

that*  X regret to state that the Municipal Police have 

no authority or control owor this Station*

I have the honour to be*  

Sir*

Tour obedient sorwat*

C. (Spoolal Branch),

Sir*
Original letter delivered 

to h.B.M. Consul-General. Copy 
shown to Mr*  Ogden, Supt Consul

(Sd) K. M- B<>urne-

CwanisBloner of Police*

U.S.I. 
20/8/1938

Wn
FIVE
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F/zAr^tG'STRY 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . S. B. U. 6

S. 1, Spec.iaXBWinoh*.

REPORT D^. 3tf. '
Subject.. Great ghanphai broadcasting station, oil sign KOJB, ^qü^W^B^ÔO","

......Autfefirities
Made by.......D.3,1.Logan Forwarded by.

Reference the instructions of the coomissioner of

Police and D. c. (Special Branch) on attached, letter dated. 

June 15, 1938, addressed by the Consul-General for Great

Britain to the Conuissioner of Police on the above subject, 

the Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station, call sign AQJB, 

frequency K. C.900, at present located in Roons 220-222 of 

the Hardoon Building, 233 Hanking Road, vas first 

established by the Japanese Military Authorities during 

Wovember, 1937, in a Kindergarten Schoolowned by the 

Shanghai cotton Spinning and Weaving company situated 

on Mingkuo Road, near Ping Hang Road and vas chiefly used 

for broadcasting anti-Nationalist Government propaganda. 

The main office of the Station was later removed to the

Japanese club, Boone Road, where for some time the Station 

was established. Subsequently, the broadcasting equipment 

of the Station was transferred to the aardoon Building 

aforesaid where the station now operates. The station is 

under the control of Major Asano, who is concurrently in 

charge of the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office 

which is located in the same Building.

IXiring the period 9.15 p.m. to 9.25 p.m., June 3, 

1938, a member of the Special Branch, while listening to 

the broadcast from this Station, heard certain anti-British 

matter being broadcast in the Chinese language together 

with anti-Rational Government propaganda. The gist of 

the anti-British propaganda is as follows t-



Subject.

FM. 2
G. 55M-l<-3^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No....___ _

REPORT
............  Station,

- 2 - Date..... ...........................

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by______

■During the anniversary of the anti-opium 

movement (June 3)» the Hankow Government 

deplored the evil of opium*  but it made

no mention of the British invasion .........

Despite the protest lodged by the Hankow 

Government*  the British Government boldly 

•give out*  the Shanghai Maritime Customs*  

but the Hankow Government made no further 

comment. The Hankow Government is deceiving 

its people and the British Government is 

wearing a mask. The Hankow Government claims 

that it is fighting for the people*  would it 

not bo more suitable to say that it is 

fighting for the interests of the British 

Government

The Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station did not 

at any time make application to the 8.M. C. for permission 

to operate nor did it apply for registration.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



'^'’CONFIDENTIAL.
British Consulate-General,

SHANGHAI, , ,
15th June 1938.z-

■ ft Sir,
A report has been received from a confidentiel 

and reliable source to the effect that anti-British j
B *
i matter was included in the programme broadcast on June i
ê - i

3rd by the "Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station," and
I have the honour to request that, in view of the steps i

’ taken by the Shanghai Wtnicipal Police to prevent j
Chinese Stations broadcasting anti-Japanese propaganda, J 

.• w similar action might be taken in this instance, and the |
| Broadcasting Station warned against further propagation
t

of anti-British matter.
î I have the honour to be,



June 16, 38.

sir Herbert ihilllps, k.C*m.g., o.b.E., \
H.B.M. Consul-Ganeral, 

shanghai. 
I

sir, i

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt |
of your letter dated June 15, 1938, and in reply ?

have t state that the natter la receiving atten» j
tion. J

I have the honour to be, |
sir, |

Your obedient servant, j

(Sd) K. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police. ■

KMC/ „ ' I



LWiÿ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special. Branch, 3

REPORT , o & 3
Date....^^...... _.jp 38.

^ublprt Japanese owned Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station 
ôM1ect—------- cïïlT'Sïgn -XaœTesïSBIIsKSTTn•'Rooms 220-222,

Hardoon Build ing, Nanking Road

Made by...........P»S» !•....Lpgan................. Forwarded by

The Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station, call 

sign XOJB, frequency K.C. 900, was established by the 

Ja'nanese Military during November, 1937, in the

Kindergarten school owned by the Shanghai Cotton

Spinning and Weaving Company, Ningkuo Road near

Pingliang Road, but was subsequently transferred to the

Japanese Club, Boone Road.

An auxiliary branch broadcasting station was

established in Rooms 220-222 of the Hardoon Building,

Nanking Road, with Major Asano, Superintendent of the

Radio Broadcasting Superintendence Office which is 

located in the same building, in charge. The station 

broadcasts musical programmes, story telling items, 

anti-Nationalist Government and anti-Communist propaganda

and on one occasion was heard broadcasting anti-British 

’propaganda (vide Special Branch report dated 4/6/38).

Broadcasts are chiefly in the Chinese language but 

sometimes English and Japanese is spoken.

Reference Special Branch report, file D.8450

dated May 13, 1938, entitled *Statement  of Liu Tseng-san 

), comedian, regarding threatening letters 

received and speech in reply thereto broadcast through 

Dah Yah Broadcasting Station*,  it will be recalled that

Liu Tseng-san was intimidated by Major Kaneko of the 

Japanese Intelligence Section in the presence of Major 

Asano, aforesaid, and Mr. K. Tokuma, director of the 

Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station, into agreeing to



FM- 2___  File No.............
G 55M ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT

• 2 Date.....................................................jp

Subject.................................................................................................................................................................

Made by................................................................Forwarded by----

broadcast comedies over the Great Shanghai Broadcasting 

Station.

This station has not applied to the S.1Æ. C. for 

registration and in view of the fact that it has been 

established by the Japanese Military Authorities, it 

is difficult to exercise any control over it.

A report by D.S. KMmashita on the subject is 

attached hereto.

P. A. to D C ,8p.



.... .~--------------------- 4^

fm 2 ' i.Ar- "-cSëfe SHANGHAI .MUNICIPAL POLICE.! s. l<‘ m \-<ry1
* S. 1'

REPORT LD«a n'û ^,Q O ’
Date^_ 3J8.

Subject ...... ................................................................................................................ ....ZL?......... .... .......

M.de 5 • .Forwarded by.

The Greater Shanghai Radio Broadcasting Station,

call letters X.O.J.B., frequency K.C. 900, was established 

by the Japanese Military Authorities in Shanghai to meet I

the requirements of their military operations, in the 

kindergarten school owned by the Shanghai Cotton Spinning 

and Veaving Company situated on Ningkuo Road near

Pingliang Road towards the beginning of November, 1937. |
5 The main office of this radio station later was removed 

to the Japanese Club, Boone Road, while an auxiliary 

broadcasting station was established in Roon^ 220-222, 

Hardoon Building, 233 Nanking Road.

At the béglnnlng of December, 1937, the Japanese 

î/.llitary Authorities established the Radio Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office in the Hardoon Building with Major 

K. Asano, officer in charge of the Radio Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office, concurrently appointed as the 

chief of the Greater Shanghai Radio Broadcasting Station.

D.

D. C. (Special Branch).

il

M.de


cryfiBnT

SHAWGHAl MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,

^^-Section 1, Speciia,^Bsagg^^^^//3 , 
report D«;,:.te.4th.±,4.

Subject........... . The Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station.

Made by....P..*.®.  J?J2Â^...?.?h_”_Ç_h_ien_m F orwarded by.

Between 9.15 p.m. and 9.25 p.m. on June 3, the

Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station, Call sign XOJD, 

frequency 900 k.c., Hardoon Building, Nanking Road, was 

heard broadcasting its usual anti-National Government

| speech in mandarin, during which some anti-British remarks 

| were also overheard.

The following is the gist of the anti-British 

matter which was included in the anti-National Government 

broadcast

•During the anniversary of the anti-opium

movement (June 3), the Hankow Government 

deplored the evil of opium, but it made 

no mention of the British invasion...... 

Despite the protest lodged by the Hankow 

Government, the British Government boldly 

•give out*  the Shanghai Maritime Customs, 

but the Hankow Government made no further 

comment. The Hankow Government is deceiving 

its people and the British Government is 

wearing a mask. The Hankow Government claims 

that it is fighting for the people, would it 

not be more suitable to say that it is fight

ing for the interests of the British Government.

D.C.(Special Branch)



FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38 - J POLICE. sRlc/

ti on 1, SpeÆi.al.-JJrAifihjg-S!©!^. /k3
. I <3#

Proposed establishment of Japanese broadcasting station.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
dec 

REPORT

l’he "Shanghai Zaria" in its issue dated 15-4-38

.Forwarded by..

published the following note»-

Russian radio programme

Beginning from Monday,April 18 the Shanghai Radio

Broadcasting Station XQHA ( wave length 660 kc ) will broadcast

to the latest information,while the remaining part will consist

of various musical items"

Enquiries in connection with this matter show that

arrangements are being made by the local Japanese authorities to g

establish a radio broadcasting station in the area north of the

creek which is intended to be a medium of Japanese propaganda.

the new station will broadcast in the English,It is reported that

apanese languagesChinese,mussian and

Russian programmes from 13.30 to 14 and from 18.30 to 1^ o'clock 

daily. xhe first ten minutes of each programme will be devoted

Subject.

D.S.I

D. C. ( Special BranchJ *
■A .K *0  &
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IV.
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■Covaging Index to I).6813;/l

Ihineoe Government Radio Stations operat 
the Settlement - Situation vis-,a-vis sit 
Japanese Hostilities. November 1957.

Chinese 
in the

and-semi-Chines® radio broadcast ing^tati’ons 
Settlement.

reports ïe visit of Japanese authorities toStation reports re visit of Japanese authorities to 
National Government radio stations in the Settlement.

Chinese radio stations suspend operation

Radio transmitter operating at Burlington Hotel

VI R.C.A. taking over Chinese Government Radio Administra 
tion at Sassoon House - Complaint of Interference wii 
Chinese clerks by Japanese constables
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G. 3000-1Î-37

File No. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

S.l, Special Branch, 
beport n.,.

Subject........... Chinese.. Government Telegraph Administration.

Made by.....D.I., Pan Lien-p.ih

The mechanics and opérateurs, numbering about

200, of the Chinese Government Telegraph Administration, 

which suspended functioning subsequent to the visit QÎ 

the Japanese authorities, will be transferred in five 

batches to telegraph offices in the interior, and will 

be supplied with their travelling expenses. It is 

learned that the first batch will leave Shanghai in 

the next few days.

These employees will be paid 1£ months’ wages 

in advance at 2 p.m. December 15, at 678 Avenue Joffre, 

the temporary office of the Chinese Telegraph 

Admini stration.

The other employees of the administration, 

composing the clerical staff, messengers and coolies , 

have been paid off.



ü. 3000-11-3 7

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S • 1, Special Branch3/*/  

REPORT ,/
Date December 15, /y 37. z

Re Inf oxmation ofChi».^..%lejgraph. Au^orities .eatablishilng

......................................secret .ofices ...in Settlement  ...hotels*  
Made by.....D..S.,.I....... Kap. Yen-ken.. ..Forwarded by. 3

With reference to information obtained that the

Chinese Telegraph Authorities are secretly maintaining offices 

in Room 712, Yangtse Hotel, Room 515 Great Eastern Hotel 

and a room in Great China Hotel, enquiries show that the rooms 

mentioned have been occupied by the following people at the 

times specified *-  

Room 712, Yangtse Hotel» 287 Yunnan Road

Between December 6 and December 13, occupied by one 

named 14 u Chun ( T’j -ii] ), aged 30, an ex-employee of the 

local Chinese Telegraph Administration. According to 

the waiters, a number of Chinese of the well-to-do class 

visited him, but no office work was observed being done 

there.

*► At 1 p.m. December 13, one i.ing Chun-san U-l )

in company with a child and a maidservant rented the room 

and has stayed there since.

Room 515 Great Eastern Hotel, 36 Kin Wo Ka

On December 11» the room was occupied by one Chun Kuo- 

Hang aged 30, a merchant, in company with another

male and a woman.

On December 12, it was occupied by one Loh Teh-ling 

ased 27 » a merchant, in company with a woman.

On December 13, it was unoccupied.

Great China Hotel, 200 Yu Ya Ching Road

Enquiries failed to find any room having been oc^- 

or at present occupied by persons connected \

Telegraph Administration.



3000-11-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
......... ...................... Station,

Date....... ...............  19

Subject

Made by................................................................. Forwarded by........................................ ...... .........................................

Enquiries through other sources establish that 

an office, with a clerical staff of 20 employees, is being 

maintained at 687 Avenue Joffre, to deal with the winding 

up of all local affairs and accounts*

C. (Special Branch)



À SERIOUS DISABILITY

SHANGHAI has been seriously disabled in the way of com
munications. With the closure of the Chinese telegraph 

office and the radio station, this city is virtually cut off from 
the rest of China. The situation is not a little tragic when 
iTïs ï*êthéffibëï*ëcl  that Shanghai, as represented by the In
ternational Settlement and French Concession, can hardly be i 
regarded as under military occupation, and yet the situation j 
tS prôbàbry anLinevitable outcome of the peculiar status of' 
the foreign administrative areas. |

It is generally admitted that both. the Settlement and 
the Concession are entitled to the righis ordinarily accorded 
to a neutral territory. Within their confines the nationals and 
'dffieiaTbT'guny’Wiyither belligerent should be free to conduct 
legitimate trade without molestation and hindrance, provide^ 
that no act is performed by those of one which is "likely, to 
prejuuice tne fightfoF'the other. The observance of this 
eléfneritary rule of international comity is most essential if 
Shanghai is still to retain its importance as the sixth largest 
port of the world.

Thus, while hostilities were conducted around Shanghai, 
the Chinese Mayor of Greater Shanghai and the Japanese 
Ambassador tpÇhmin the"French 
Concession. Though Mayor O. K. Yui has left the French 
Concession since the withdrawal of Chinese forces to the in
terior, presumably his right to reside therein is not thereby 
waived or ^impaired, provided of course that he would confine 
his activities to those of a non-military character.

The Chinese telegraph office, however, may belong to a 
slightly different category. On the one hand it is a com
mercial enterprise, in that it caters to the mercantile cbm- 
munity without distinction, and on the otherJt is doubtless an_ 
important organ to the Chinese Governmebp tn that ifFsef-"" 
Hees' areessential to the transmission of military orquasi- 
niijiFaryinformatron when^ other means are no longer avail- 
fible. ît is, therefore, not difficult to understand the desire of 
the Japanese to control its administration, so that their rights 
as a belligerent may not in consequence be impaired. At the 
same time, as the office is primarily a Chinese government, 
organ, it is only natural that its employees loyal to the Chin
ese Government should refuse to submit to Japanese control.

The impasse thus created will not yield to solution 
through direct negotiation between the Chinese and Japanese 
authorities. Yet unless this impasse is overcome, Shanghai 
must suffer from a serious disability in its nefwork"of com
munication facihties._L^'J
- certain quarters it has been proposed that an in
ternational committee be formed to maintain this essential 
service in the interim. This modus vivendi is expected to 
assure the Japanese of the use of the service strictly for 
commercial purposes and to preserve its Chinese legal status.

While legal opinion may not all agree in an academic 
sense, the proposal appears to us to be the most practical. 
one in the circumstances.. Once this proposal is accepted by 
both sides concerned, the details of organisation will pro
bably present no insurmountable difficulties. The urgency 
of the paramount need for communication facilities should 
be able to impress itself upon alt Shanghai citizens, and no 
/time should be lost to bring about a solution which /will, 
redound to the interest not of any one particularly national 
group but to all national groups, g



P- o p y !

fm. 2W / ' File A’o....... .. I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘

3.1, Speci.al. Branch.
REPORT 

Date . Dec,.....2.,........r937.

Subject Chinese Censorship - cable companies and postal service.

Made by......D..SA...H.e.n.c.hm.an. Forwarded by. .(.Sgd.t.)...C,....Grawford. D.,I,............................

Vith reference to the queries of the D.C. (Special 

Branch) appended to the attached report, enquiries show that 

until recently Chinese censors operated at the various cable 

companies. All messages were scrutinised and any of a 

doubtful nature were transmitted by telephone to the Chinese 

Government Office in the Shanghai Times Building, Avenue *

Edward VII, for censorship. Since November 20, however, 4 .

this office has been closed and there has been no further
I 

censorship. |
i With regard to the Postal Service, censorship |

functioned in this department until the middle of November :<

and operated from an office in the Post Office building on i

North Szechuen Boad. This office has, however, been closed |

and censorship discontinued.

(Sgd.) D. Henchman

D S

D.C. (Special Branch)

1. C.P.
This appears to complete 
the provisions of your 
letter of instructions 
dated November 23.

K.M.B. 4.12

2 Thanks. Very prompt 
and effective work 
throughout.

F.W.G. 5.12 jt

3» All Branches Sp. Br*  see 
C.P. note. V. Satisfactory 
work. Now we must keep it 
so.

4 Seen by all sections 
of S.B. Pile.

D.B.R. 8.12

K.M.B. 6.12



File No. - 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special- Eis nch///$6
REPORT

Date...VeÇ . l.i........-9 07 •

çkâ;.c; Cable Companies - present position in Shanghai.

Enquiries have been made in respect of the various_

cable companies in Shanghai and it has been learnt that_____ .

up to the present the Japanese authorities have made no_____

. attempt to interfere with their operations. It is

,expected, however, that the Japanese will desire to 

install censors in the various offices and it is reported 

that the companies concerned have pieced the matter before 

their respective consuls.__ ___________ _________ __ _________

The latest information concerning the Chinese 

Government Radio Administration is to the effect that an___

agreement has been reached between the local representatives 

of R.C.A, (owners of controlling interests in C.G.R.A.) 

and the Japanese authorities whereby the former concern

 together with Mackay Radio and possibly other neutrals, 

will take over complete control of the Government organ. 

The Ministry of Communications is not likely, however, to 

concur and before the plan can be put into operation 

permission will have to be obtained from the U.S, Consular 

Authorities and the head office of R.C.A. in New York.



FORM no, 3
6.20M-11-36 File No.............
i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

/ A. v
S.l, Spec

REPORT '
Date 37.

Subject (in full)___ Chinese Government Telegraph - Removal of equipment

from Bubbling Well Road Branch Office.

With reference to the statement published in

the Shun Pao of December 1, 1937, to the effect that

British policemen had attempted to prevent the Japanese_______ .

Authorities from removing equipment from the Chinese_________ 1

Government Telegraph Branch Office at Lane 591. Bubbling 

Road, enquiries made at Chengtu Road Police Station_____  

failed to corroborate this report.____________

D. C. (Special Branch)



December 1» 1937,

D.C. (Sp.Br.) / ; a<*
: • < ” - c <

Morning Translation.

Shun Pao «nd other local newspapers *-

EffORTo BEING 11ADB TC RLSU1Æ TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS

As all the telegraph offices of the 
Ministry of Communications in Shanghai were taken over 
by xhe Japanese authorities on November 28, telegraphic 
commun!cotions between this city and other parts of China 
have been interrupted. The Great Northern, the Great 
Eastern -nd the Pacific Telegraph Companies are only 
accepting telegxems to Kwangs! and Kwangtung to be delivered 
via Hongkong and the charges haws been considerably increased. 
This is causing much inconvenience to Chinese end foreign 
merchants*

It is now learned that the telegraph offices 
are making arrangements to restore the telegraph*  service, 
foreign merchants are also discussing the situation. 
It is hoped to restore the telegraph service between this 
city ->nd outports at an early date*

After taking over the Chinese Telegraph 
Administration, deputies of the Japanese authorities 
remained in the office. On November 30, the deputies 
removed two machines from the Telegraph Administration 
on Bubbling Well Bead. rTTTalHOml the British 
policemen stationed there attempted to stop them from 
removing the machines, but without success.

Eastern Tines end other local newspapers s-

BICL SITUATION EASIER*  RESTA TS RE-01ENING

The fourth consignment of Saigon rice, 
the Shanghai Municipal 

Company through Dreyfus & 
the s.s. Chekiang on

comprising 30,000 bags, bought 
Council end the South China Bi 
Co., will arrive in Shanghai 
December 3.

The french 1 ________________  ___ ___ „______
day morning with 500 to naX About 5,000 bags) of Saigon rice 
bought by Dreyfus & Co behalf of local factories and 
benevolent organizatio The usual custom duties were paid

With th^assistance of the authorities of the 
International Settl 
dealers are buying 
British end fren 
bags of rice wil

er Jean Labor de arrived yoster*

nt and the french Concession, locsi rice 
rge quantities of rice from Annam through 

erchants. It is estimated that 150,OOt 
arrive between December 2 and 15. 
rice dealers are also buying 300,000 piculs 

of Chinese rioqKfrom Wenchow, Tai chow and Ningpo 
oatos have be 
and the rice 
field Swi 
consignmcn

of ChinLjfe 
succès

_ Cortifi- 
issued by the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce 
1 be shipped to Shanghai by ships of Butter- 

andof the China Navigation Co. Th: first 
will arrive on December It.

Negotiations for the release of 2C,000 piculs 
rice from Nantao have so far met with little

fifteen new rice shops have been opened in the 
International Settlement after obtaining licences through 
the hamber of Commerce.

Owing to the arrival of large quantities of 
gon rice, most of the restaurants have resumed business.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, SF cial.Br.an.ch..
REPORT

Date November 27f9 37
Subject (in full)___ .Atoinistratipn.

Made by.........

The

Heiichman

__ the proposed taking over of the Government Radie---------- i 
Administration by the Japanese, emanated, according to---------- ?

far. Shecklen, Manager—Of the R.C.A., fmm apnmPi despatch----- *

and from a statement made by the .Tapanege ^itnoriti*»? -------- '
a re pre tentative..of a local American news Agency.--------------------

____________Information, the accuracy of which effortaare . | 

being made to determine, is to the effect that aha large ___ J

__quantities nf Chinese government Radin Administration^. ---------- ’ 

equipment were last night removed from Sassoon House in---------

motor truck No.16039 owned by.Chlnese government Radio______
Administration.___________ __________ (

V .



Post Office. Telegraph
And Radio» This Morning

JAPANESE APPRAISERS AND EXAMINERS
WILL BE ASSIGNED FOR DUTY ON

/ BUND AS WELL AS FRENCH BUND

CITY GOVERNMENT PONTOON OCCUPIED;
MAY SEIZE CUSTOMS JETTY

Issue Not Clear Whether Jardine Matheson Will Be 
Allowed To Land Cargo At City Government 

j Pontoon; Application Will Be Studied

Japanese authorities will this morning assume control over
the Chinese Government’s communications facilities in Shanghai 
I)omei learnt last night' ^m authoritative sources.

Taken over will be the Post Office, the Telegraph Office, thp 
Çhii^s^Üoyernmenfs Radio Administration and radio station 
^cÿHCownëct and operated by the Ministry of Communications,

Indicating further extension of Japanese influence, Japanese 
appraisers and examiners of the Maritime Customs will be
assigned far duty on The Bund and the French Blind. Domei 

This will follow close, on the heels I was informed.
of the appointment of two Japanese,
Mr. Yoshisuke Akatani and Mr. Ferry Service
Keiichi Kato, as Administrative . Free ferry service between Way- 
Commissioner and Revenue Ac- side and Pootung has been maintain • 
countant respectively in the local [ed since November 11, the Shang- 
Customs office. hai “United News” reported last

night.
Pontoon Occupied Manned by 17 soldiers, the ferries

.The City Government’s pontoon on

anese troops yesterday afternoon. 
The s.s, Fooshing, of Messrs Jardine, 
Matheson and Company was at the 

] ***ne berthed at the pontoon.
I Owned by the City Government 
s of Greater Shanghai, the floating 
restaurant, which had before the
outbreak of hostilities been a popular 
tiffin rendezvous for city Chinese 
business men, had lately been used
as a pontoon for the landing of 
cargo by Messrs. Jardine Matheson.

have been operating between the 
Wayside Wharf and the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha’s whart on the other 
side of the river.

This little force, the daily said, is 
under the command of Engineer 
Lieutenant Yasunao Kioka, who dis
tinguished himself late in August, 
when Japanese troops were landed 
i»t Woosung, and later, at the battle 
of Dazang.

Open to members of the armed 
forces, as well as to civilians, this
service is temporary, but an applica
tion has been made to the military

The Japanese immediately sealed 
the floating restaurant arid all the 
tj£h^-J2fficesJ_and_.left anumberlof 
soldiers _nn guard. The unloading

authorities for its continuation, the 
daily reported.

of rice from the s.s. Fooshing was 
carried on, but the coolies had to
carry the bags around the south side 
of the Floating Jetty, instead of 
passing through it as previously.

Questioned later in the day on 
w hether the British concern will be 
allowed to land cargo on the pon
toon, a spokesman of the Japanese 
Embassy, said .was 
.ouestinq” from the seizure of thg 
pontoon. v

the firm makes am application 
fnrpermi^ion to ps&Jffie pontOQIL. 
“it will hfi sbtriipd.” No such ap
plication has yet been received, the ; 
spokesman said.

The Japanese authorities, the offi
cial asserted, were justified in cap
turing the ferry, since it was the 
property of the Chinese Government.'

Customs Jetty
“If necessf$r arose,” the spokes

man added, the Customs jetty, Han
kow Road, might also be seized.

It could nM.... he .ascertained last;, 
night whether or not Messrs. Jar- I 
dffie, Matheson had permission from, j 
ths, tonner Cityfrnwnmfint to use, 
the pontoon. I



Communication 
Facilities Will Be 
Taken Over Today

Domei Reports Nipponese Will Assume Control 
Over Post Office, Telegraph Office, 

C.G.R.A. And Radio Station

JAPANESE APPRAISERS, EXAMINERS TO 
START WORK FOR CUSTOMS ON BUND

Japanese authorities will this morning assume control over the Chinese 
Government’s communication facilities in Shanghai, Domei learned last 
night from authoritative sources.

Taken over will be the Post Office, the Telegraph Office, the Chinese 
Government’s Radio Administration and radio station XQHC, owned 
and operated by the Ministry of Communications.
—----------------------------------------- f Indicating further extension of

Japanese influence, Japanese ap
praisers and examiners of the 
Maritime Customs will be assigned 
for duty on The Bund and the

1 French Bund, Domei was informed.
This will follow' close on the heels 

of the appointment of two Japan
ese, Mr. Yoshisuke Akatanl and Mr. 
Keiichi Kato, as Administrative 
Commissioner and Revenue Account-

, ant respectively in the local Customs 
office.

Pontoon Seized
The City Government’s pontoon 

on Peking Road was occupied by 
Japanese troops yesterday after
noon. The s.s. Fooshing, of Messrs. 
Jardine, Matheson and Company, 
was at the time tied at the pon
toon.

Questioned later in the day on 
whether the British concern w ill be 
allowed to land cargo on the pon
toon, a spokesman of the Japanese 
Embassy said that was ‘‘another 
question” from the seizure of the 
pontoon.

If the firm makes an application 
for permission to use the pontoon, 
“it will be studied”. No sucl> ap-

> plication has yet been received, the 
spokesman said.

The Japanese authorities, the 
official asserted, were justified in 
capturing the ferry, since it was the 
property of the Chinese Govern 
ment. %

. “If necessity arose”, the spokes-
> man added, the Customs jetty 

Hankow^ Road, might also be seized
It could not be ascertained last 

night 'whether or not Messrs. Jar
dine, Matheson had permission from 
the former City Government to use 
the pontoon.

Free Ferry Service
Free ferry service between Way- ; 

side and Pootung has been main
tained since Nov. 11, the Shanghai 
United News reported last night.

Manned by 17 soldiers, the fer
ries have been operating between 
the Wayside Wharf and the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha’s wharf on the Poo- ;

i tung side of the river.
This little force, the daily said, is 

under the command of Engineer 
Lieutenant Yasunao Kioka, who 
distinguished himself late / in i 

, August, when Japanese troops were ’ 
landed at Wooding, and later, at (

■ the battle of Tazang.
Open to members of the armed 

forces, as well as to civilians, this
' service is temporary, but an ap- 
: plication has been made to the 

military authorities for its con-1 
tinuation, the daily reported. F
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G.2000-5-29 0 P File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

_Z>
POLICE.

REPORT
S . 1. Sp e c i al. .Branch.. Station,

Date.. ho.y.ember...3.0 , 79 37

Subject (in full) ....Chinese ...and. semi-Chinese, radio broadcasting... stat ions.....

;.. ppe rati ng ...in.. the Internat! on al.. settlement

Made by.... D....S., Henchman . Forwarded by D • I ... Crawf ord.

Forward,herewith., under, headings .".A"...and_'^B".

stations, b_oth_..governmen±. and. otherwise, operat.ing._in the

Intamat-ional. Settlement

In çonnection with the . Chines e.TeLegr aph Office,
^3

1
or telegraph adrainiatratinn .as_.it was-previouslyknown,

it should be noted that _thi s _._organ. is. at present not__  
-»

k

'accepting messages. for. inland .tr.an.smis_s.ion... . .

Letters, in..which an..under taking...not to broadcast... ;

'obtained from the persons responsible for the operation of

;the various radio stations< and are attached hereto

t). C.. ( Spe cial-Branch) .

_ (Signed) _D.. Henchman.
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appendix "A"

List of Central Government Radio Stations operating in the International Settiement

Call Sign Organ Responsible Addre ss Purpose Visited by Japanese
Au tho rities .

Further remarks

Chinese Government 
Radio Administration

Sassoon House, 
Nanking Road.

Transmitting and 
receiving messages of 
international nature.

Yes

-do- 314 Medhurst 
Road.

Transmitter control 
only.

No

Chinese Telegraph 
Office.

70 Foochow Road. Transmitting and 
reception of messages 
of domestic nature. 
Control for XQHC.

Yes

-do- 145 Markham Rd. Transmitting and 
reception of messages 
of domestic nature.

Yes

-do- 149-151/591
Bubbling Well 
Road.

-de
Yes

-do- 29/58 Love Lane. control for XQHC and 
70 Foochow Road.

Yes

-do- 1446 Sinaa Rd. Despatching messages 
of a domestic nature.

Yes

XQHC -do Sassoon House, 
Nanking' Road.

Broadcasting programmes. Yes

Central News Agency 
Telegraph.

Continental 
Emporium Bldg., 
Nanking Road.

News service, receiving 
and transmitting messages'

Yes Equipment 
dismantled.
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G. 20M-1-37
File Nb^. rvz | 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , . ~ Z r ,
S. 1, Spe^ia 1 Brençfe^/^

Date..$Çrt.i.....2.Ç., ...... rg 37 ,

Subiect.................Central..Government..Radio. St.ations in... the...Settlament• ........ ........ .....

REPORT w „

__________ With reference to the queries of the B.C, (Special 

Branch) appended to a report dated November 25, 1937,.L____

have to state that the radio station operated by the Chinese 

Government Radio Administration at Sassoon House».Nanking

Road, is used to maintain an international service which______

deals only in traffic of a commerciak nature.-----Messages--------- I

are transmitted to and received from the stations of___________ |
various nations which, up to the time of forwarding this______ |

report, include those of Japan. The report that the_________|

C.G.R.A. has been taken over by the Radio Corporation of_______ |

America is not strictly correct. In July of thia year|.

officials of R.C.A. signed an agreement with the Ministry______

of Communications whereby the administration of the_________ _

C.G.R.A. passed into the hands of the American Corporation.___

Nominal control, however, remained and still remains with______

the Central Government. _____________ _______________________

_ _________ It is of interest to note that the R.C.A. are_________  

at the moment conducting negotiations with-the Chinese________ .

Director of Radio and Telegraph Communication, for the_________ ;

transfer complete of C.G.R.A. If this transfer, which _

will mean_both nominal and virtual control of C.G.R.A.________ _

by R.C.A., takes effect, an attempt will be made to effect_____

a transfer of the Chinese Telegraph Administration to__________

American control._________________ _______________________________

__ The Chinese Telegraph Administration which operates__  

fromvO Foochow Road and from 149^151/591 Bubbling Well________

Road, apart from station X Q H C in Sassoon House, is_________ ,

interested only in messages of a domestic, as distinct_____.__



w___ FM.
G. 2OM-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/’'île No. .

REPORT
____Station,

Date__ __________________ 9

Subject... .....         -- ------------ ----- ------------- ' .......   j

Mad^ by____________ ___ ____ ______ _____ __ Forviarded by..........—......... -............    ■ ■■ - ?

D. G. (Special Branch)

2

^4

previously carried out both by land-line and by radio, 

now relies solely on radio. The Telegraph Admini st ration

has no connection with the R.C.A. and only with C.G.R.A 

in as ma ch as they are both controlled by the Ministry 

of Communications._________________________________________

__________Efforts to locate the Shanghai City Government 

Station which previously operated from the Civic Centre, 

have not as yet proved successful; two possible addresses 

are, however, under surveillance



G. 2OM^J737
File No. .. .......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1. Spec ial Branch/^Z/// 

REPORT November 25„9 37 .
^ubiect MinistlV of Communications - Radio Stations in the Settlement.

Made /'y.D.S.Henchman...... ...Forwarded by.

The following radio stations controlled by the Ministry

^z>
'OX Communications, are at present operating in the S

—1«_ Chinese Government Radio Administration -______
____________________ Sassoon House, Ranking Road
(No programmes broadcasted).____________________________

—2»_ Chinese Government Telegraph Administration(Station XQHC) 1
I——A Li cdeteb Sassoon House, Nanking Road.______

——_ (This station as recently as November 20, included anti-__
—■— Japanese propaganda in its programme).____________________
——Chinese Government Telegraph Administration -______________
—_____________ 70 Foochow Road._____________________

i
F

f

5.

?
?

■transmitter used for broadcasting programmes from XQHC). _ _ 
-Chinese Government Telegraph Administration -______________ 
____________________149-151/591 Bubbling dell Road*______

__ (Transmitter used for broadcasting progr^mm^» for YQTTC).
Chinese Government Telegraph Administration -__________

-■ ______________ 58/29 Love Lane (Yates Road).______

—(No programmes broadcasted)._______________________________

—A__further report dealing with Radio Stations, both________  
^rngient and private, is in process of compilation and will__  
-Submitted in tabulated form when further details have been

■ U'

II



petition addressed to Broadcasting citations Supervisory 
Office from the Dab. Mei Advertising Conirany for the 
registration of a radio broadcasting station

Director,
Broadcasting Stations Supervisory 

Office.

The applicant has been engaged in conducting 

commercial advertisements for seme time, and now 

intends to establish a broadcasting station in order 

to increase business. The following particulars of 

our stations are given for your reference, and your 

permission is requested for registration of the station.

Applicants Dah Mei Advertising Co.

Representative: tfoo Tien-shing I chopped)

Particulars of the Dah Mei Broadcasting Stations-

1. Organized by the Dah Mei Advertising Company, with

Woo Tien-shing aa the responsible representative.

2. Purposes for commercial advertisements.

3. Names Dah Mei Broadcasting Station. Expenditure 

depends upon revenue from advertisement charges.

4. Power of transmitter 100 watts. Locations 3rd floor, 

New World Hotel, 1 Bubbling Well Road.

Plan of transmitter will be submitted later.

5. Location of broadcasting studio is same as the 

transmitter.

6. Call Sign XHHM. 7. frequency 1,140 k.c.

8. Announcers Ho Soong-ying ), native of Soonhçw,
ex-student of soochow Middle School.

Engineers Chen rs-yien ), native of Shanghai,
employed by the Hwa Kwang Electric tforke.

April 27, of the 27th year of the Republic of China.
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±î<J42-2- File So.B..H£C!3TRy
G M-’38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c D n 6 ^7/^ho. s. b. y.±-^--~7-ry

S • 1, Sp e c i A.ï 
REPORT 1 ~ o C'

Date.....—rrç 3&.------------------------- ’

Subject (in full) A>dh Mei Radio supply company to commence functioning.......................

un aarcn 28, 1938, ^r. x.D. Mai, manager of the hah Mei 

Radio Supply Company, 15 Rubbling Well Road, called at Police 

Headquarters with the information that his Radio station would 

commence functioning as from April 1, 1938. Mt the same time 

he submitted a copy of the programme kin Chinese), attached 

hereto, which will oe adopted oy the Radio station between 

April 1 and April 4, inclusive. The programme contains sub

jects, such as drama, songs and story-telling of the usual 

nature and times of oroadcast.

Mr. Mai was reminded that the introduction of anything 

ing to politics or articles oojectlonaole to the police 

entail immediate action, which instructions he stated 

lly understood.

The wave length of this new station has oeen changed

from 1100 to 1140 kilocycles.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _ j

S 1, Special-BrapclL.....• 7 .
.......

REPORT Date __ Jferch;38 •

Bah Mei Radio Supply Company.

.D.I

With reference to the query of O.C. (Special 

Branch), Mr. Y.D. Me.i ), Manager of the Dah

Mei Radio Supply Co., was communicated with on March 3, 

when he supplied the following information on the 

attached letter paper

Wave length - 1,100 kilocycles.

Code Signal - X H D M

Period - Brom 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Programme proposed - Advertisement, Record,

Chinese story telling, Peiping 

play, modern drama, Pootung song,

comedy, historival events.

Mr. Mei stated that as the station was still 

in the course of installation, no definite programme 

had "been decided upon yet, hut promised to send *

programmes to the Police for censorship, when the station

B. C. (Special Branch)
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March 1 38•

A» R» St. Louis & Co., 
Engineers, 
220 Kinklang Road.

Dear Sirs,

Pah Mei Radio Supply Co.

In reply to your letter of February 24, 1938,

!1
’*

 ■t
eS

sf
ei

k 
-i

in regard to a new broadcasting station, your clients 
i

have supplied to the Rolice a guarantee to observe ’

certain rules in regard to programmes. j

There is no objection now to going into |
> ■ >

operation provided s« j j

(a) You do not obtrude on other established wave Î 1

lengths. j

(b) Register with the necessary authority if and when | 

such an authority is recognized by the Council. |

Yours faithfully, |

(Sd) K. M. Bourne. / j

Deputy Commissioner \ I
(Special Branch) \ I



Translation of letter received from Dah Mei Radio Supply Co.

15 Bubbling Well Road, on March 1,1938.

Officer in Charge Special Branch

This morning when Mr. Mei, manager of our 
Y 

company, called on you in connection with the proposed

establishment of a broadcasting station, he received your

kind advice for which we wish to thank you. Arrangements

are still in progress and as soon as these are completed,

a formal notification will be sent to you. The broadcasting

station will be established purely for commercial purposes

and will observe the following conditions:-

1. The station will not broadcast any political programme

nor any programme or news objected to by the police

2. All programmes before being used will be submitted to

the police for censorship

i

3. The station will apply for registration if and when

Radio Station Control Office is established in Shanghai' 

businesses transacted by the station will be in

accordance with police regulations^

It will be appreciated if you will send us the

(Signed) Mei Ngoh Ding

February 28,1938

4. All

necessary permit at your early convenience in order to 
facilitate our arrangements for establish^he station.

4
the
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. ST. LOUIS
ENGINEERING

220 KIUKIANG ROAD TELEPHONE : 10761

know through 
for permit ~ to

Yours ver truly

I

ST.LOUIS

ACME & BENTLEY CODES

SHANGHAI
February 24th, 1938.

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
License Department.
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs : -

A Client,: 
of 15 Bubbling Well 
purchase a 100-Watt 
they desire to install and operate in the New World 
Hotel building oh Bubbling Well Road.

•*

essrs. Dah Lei Radio Supply Co., 
Road, has approached us to 
Broadcasting Station, which

Uy customer has arranged that in view of the 
fact that the Shanghai Radio Braodcasting Station 
(Amateur Home Co.) Call letters XHHS, is to discontinue 
operations, they desire to use the frequency of 1100 
kilocycles formerly operated by the above station.

1

In veiw of the fact that no Licensing Office 
of the Chinese Government Radio Administration'now 
exists in Shanghai, they are anxious to 
what channel application should be mede 
operate.

ft It will be appreciated if you could inform us 
if the application should be made to you and what steps 
should be taken to obtain a permit.

ARS : LIAO
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Prime Registry file So. ?. 3816.
St n. Ref.No. 370/37

* 3 *...........
B»Well
Janauary 4th< ».

A3ÔI31XWÏ TC J AW »iS ÎJ41 LI T ARY.
At 1.3C p.m. 3/1/38 S.Î. Yesnaguchi received a

8 telephone from S. T. Clknwn (Central) to the

effect that Chinese Â&diograjih station, 914, Avenue Road 

would be visited by a party of ♦<®>paneee Military,

Assistance was ranêered by 3.1. Yamaguchi and

the place waa inspected, by ïrr. .Mono, Engineer, attached 

to the Japanese Military and party of officers.

inquiries by S.I. Ywnaguohi asoertainsd that

this station was under the control of the Sauteing

U.S.A

The 13 Chinese attached to thia station ware not

interfered with and were requested by the Japanese to

continue operating

1 J.l’.c. il 3.P 0. were posted on ths premises

to ensure that property is not removed

Copy to»- D.C.(Divisions).
P.O. (Special Branch)

Government and was used for operating to Hongkong and



FORM NO. 3
G. 5$H-fJ-3 7

. „ . ..

— . File No:..:jx..':s• .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s.L/H^sCiY I

... L
HEPORT

Japanese attend on Chinese Governmentl. Tel egraph Subject (in full)

A telephone message was received from Mr. Asano, one

of the Staff of the Jap: nese Communication Affairs, Shanghai

Branch, at about 9 a.m. 28-12-37, stating that about 20 

members of the above Staff would visit the Chinese Government

D. C. (Drs/siONS.
ill) O/UMtiOM

Telegraph Administration corner of Szechuen ft Foochow Roads 

at obout 9.30 this morning. I attended the building with ...

2 J.T.Ss. j

Hr. IT. Isano, in cha.rge of the above Staff, stated that -f 
j 

they will make an inspection between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily |

and asked 1 J.P.C. for escort duty during the above hours. |

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,



Subject (in full)

File No....... .1.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '••>•••% X

- Cental
REPORT ....

Representative of the Japanese Communications Bureau,

Tokyo,

Made by...

at 3 p.rii. December 27th, 1337 Inspector i-aw, accompan-_ 

iso. up- e«r»C< 166 visited V.e Ciiinese Telegraph cilice of the 

Communie at ~ons, 2CC Czech^en uo^d ui.d ascertained tnat a short 

»i.ile previously six Japanese consisting of one Lr. Hirohito

Azuma, and i>.r. Naotaxa isono, secretaries of the Japanese

Coaimunicat, ons Bureau, Tokyo togetiier w itn lour other Japanese 

had entered the puiloing j. or purpose oi‘ inspection. After 

looking over various rooms and offices, tne party left at 

aiout 3.10 P»m> Bee. z7th, 1937. nothing untoward occurred 

during tneir visit, One member of the party took away with him 

a small bundle of Cnmese papers.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POMÇÊ.'
bate....CRIME DIARY. |

==^--^======4*

CRIME REGISTER No:

Tim* at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded rich day I

At 11.1 u a

the Station

tne

Tseng, in charge

from the Manager

ant founa eleven

eifeetc from tue

Diary X umber : N.iture of Offence

•F INVESTIGATION.

Blacra 
visited in 
ourse of 

hvestigation 
each day

....... P... . .Division.

..9Aetigtu _ Ro e^Police Station.
5716-1 !9

A ' Chinese Government .ffice taken over by 
Japane " e /tu tnori 11 es.

16-12-57, J.P.O. 210g, on duty at the

of Communications Telegraph office, 14y-151,

Lane o91 Bubbling hell Ho«d, reported to Jnengtu Road

station by telephone tn&t several male Chinese were

removing property

215 and tne undersigned attended the scene

:ial e ainese removing furniture and

building into

of the party

of the office

I

I

the yard. A „.r. }..Y

stated he had instructions

to prepare t..e said

furniture and effects for removal, it being intended

to take away all the contents of the building during

ni.jht of 16-12-37 one of the said eleven men

as in possession of any proof th«t he had any right to

e in the building, nor could any of them produce any

document to show t..ey had a right to remove any thing

from the building and so all eleven men -were brought to

However, at 12*30p*nu  16-12-37, Hr. JUao, of

Shanghai Telegraph office, Ministry of Communications

arrived at the Station with a letter of Authority proving

-is and the otner men's bona-fides and they were allowed

to go and to proceed with removal of the contents of the

Illi

?■

7

fr,./ *

sty

■y.. % M



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

........... ............... Division.

......................  ..Police Station.

.......... ...........  l9

Diary Number:— IQSheet g. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places I 
visited in ; 
course of 

investigation j 
each day 1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

v*-*t**e  building, the said letter translation reading as

I follows;-

Police Station, Chengtu Ro°d Branch, 
Present.

Sir,

As we are compelled to stop our business 
ano most of the machines for radio-communication 
purposes have once more been taken away from 
our Jireless Division at Ifo. 149-161, Lane 591 
on Bubbling Jell Road by the Japanese, it is 
hard for us at present to work for the public.

Je now decide to remove the remaining articles 
and furnitures from the above premises, and vacate 
the house so as to save unessential expenses. Mr. 
h.Y. Tseng, our engineer, is appointed to take 
charge of the removal, together with several coolies 
of this Office. It takes about one week to complete 
the work commencing to-day.

Besides writing to S.lf.G. attached with a 
specified list of the machines, etc., which are 
taken away by the Japanese, we now write you in 
the hope that you will instruct your men to take 
necessary steps for the protection of the removal.

Thanking you very much for the repeated troubles

Yours truly,

(-signed)

e

Officer i/c. Special ■‘’ranch.
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WG, UOM-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY./

IME REGISTER No:— V-i^c. 255/37 . /'

Diary Number:—

......... ....... .A.....Division.

..C.Û.e.ng.tu (^Police Station.

.Dec.ember....... 1.4, .... i9 37.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which j 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Uivis-
sum

4. â.Q A ■

fî

r^f

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 7 p 7 P.C. 210b on duty et

‘The telegraph Office at Lane 591, houses 149/51 jsubbii

'all Road, report" that at about 4 

ormer Unief Clerk

collie named ïau Zi

o i

- :ve ofi ice nt ieo tfong Ho oug

tne above address with a

whom clerk)

subsequently instructed to remain inside trie

remaining property from theft

Detectives further proceeded to the above address

-nd instructed the coolie. .not to interfere with any

Japanese should they visit the premi

to C.P.C. or; duty there

but, to report

ine^e policemen detailed

for duty at the above address also instructed to

notify this station should any untoward accident occur

SêÏÏÏor Detective i/c

D.D.O.HAM Division

zé/

Officer i/c. (Special branch)

I

l

I;*:



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Diary Number:—5

CRIME DIARY, !---- w A M•;_______________ ...Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 255/37..' j .Ç.^engtu..RoadPolice Station.

.December............ll.-np 37.
Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day ,

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 3 p.m. on the 11/12/37, U.P.O. 2599 reported to 

; this station, that at 2 p.m. on the same date, two male 

; Japanese wearing foreign clothing, had entered houses 

| Nos. 149 and 151, Lane No. 591, Bubbling Vieil Road.

After remaining on the premises for a short time,

both returned and after placing in a Military Truck No. 
i
i 173, electrical equipment and stationery, drove from

scenethe

The truck had no Municipal license plates

No untoward incident occurred

D.S. 274.

B. D. 0. "A"



CRIME DIARY.

A

SDiary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 1.20 p

At 1.45 p . ta

clothes visit the Chinese GovernmentJapanese in plain

Telegraph Office

from t:.e premiseswas taken

At 4 P

Road and turn East onto Jeihaiwei Ro-d

D.D.OÎA*.

Officer i/c( Special Branch)

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

D. S

the S.M.P. visit the Chinese Government Radio Station

149 Bubbling Jell Road. Nothing

on 9-12-57, Inspector Everest stw a

bearing Japanese Military No. 13, occupies by two

Japanese Military officers, proceed South along Chengtu

on 9-lf-37, C.P.Û. 2296 observed 6

private motor car without S.M.C. Licence plates but

Japanese in plain clothes, accompanies, ty a J.P.C. of

Love Lane. Nothing was removed from the premises

P.O. 1662 observed 5

'.Téni Detective i/c

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:— üisc

Time at which 
investigation begun ' 

and concluded each day

'®. 126ÏÏ-11-36

......... '.'....A...1.1.__ Division.
Çhe.n&t. U. Rp.f!d.Police Station.
.December____ 9_t.......Xg 37.
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1

*A«
Chengtu Road 

28-11*37

Chinese government■vfffÂae tassa over bv
Xà^mj^teElMss*

M 4p.m. 28-11-37^H.I.J.M. Consul Ishigawa,

accompanied by 10 members of the Japanese Consular

Police, 2 Foreign Sergeants and 5 Japanese Coneatables $
? 

of R.M.P. Hongkew station, took over the Telegraph 

office of the Ministry of Goiotsuni oat ions» Hoe. 149*181»  

Lane 591 Bubbling Well Road. The staff remained on [ 

the premises, operating as usual. !

At 4.13p.m. 28-11*37,  H.I.J.M. Vise Consul Takaji 

inspected the Radio station at HousB 29» Lane SS Love ( 

Lane. The sole inmate at the time «as a Chinese watth*  j 

man. This station had been dismantled and all valuable

equipment removed.

D.c.(Special Branch)» D.C. (Divisions)» D.O**A*  

Division informed.

D.S. 84.Ren .Det. i/o.

D.D.O."a*



FORM NO. 3 ^7’ iLxr (
g . jpoo-i 1-37 File No.......... . k
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I r' .

report

Subject (in full)...Thr.ee...dapaneae...viai.ted..at..ihft..Shaiighaf  ..Telsgraplui^Êfiieer^..........

■-■■at...tke.-.C.Qrn.e.y-..df...E_Qochow & dzechuen Hoads.
Made ............... Fomaiwd bj^*̂

dir,

Upon receiving instruction of Inspt.Brownrigg, 

at about 11«15 a»m> to-day, I conducted enquiry re the heading 

where no Japanese could be found.

One of the above Office staff states that three ■

Japanese visited the Office at about 11 a.m. to-day,and asked to

see some of cable maps which were shown him. Then they 
f , 

left without any trouble. He also states that he did not :

know anything about them as they were all in plainclothes, 3 3
Ï ■ 1

anfi no explanation given. ' j
-ri n + oIro-n Htr mo_ VAnr»c cowrcin+



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in fWZJ -thA-«hMiehal ^Wloffi»afih--Çf<*̂ a '"-~-^'~"

....atthscornerofS'oochowASxechusnlioads----

Made ^y-. J.f .S.53.--R»0kawa

Sir,

.Forwarde

at about

where no

Upon receiving instruction of Inspt.Brownrigg, 

11.15 a«m*  to*  day, I conducted enquiry re the heading 

Japanese could be found.

One of the above Office staff states that three

Japanese

see some

visited the Office at about 11 a.a. to-day,and 

of cable maps which were shewn him. lhen they 

left without any trouble. He also states that he did 

know anything about them as they were all in plaincloths, 

anfl no explanation given.

J.r.C.165 taken by me.

not

Yours obedient servant.

J.P.S.53.R. Okawa

Ck. A-**M**>t t C<mÂ

D. 0. "A” Div,

asked to



. ' J. REGISTRY

Mise. ». 9EB/37
«A*  ” ' -------

Central 
Sovomber 2?th, 37

Re Radio Broadcasting Station Chinese Government 
Radio Administration, Sassoon Bouse, and Chinese 
Government Telegraph Administration, 70 Foochow v 

Çenj^.^jfewg J^ggncy Telefirp^____ g>
Enquiries by D.S. Barton and the undersigned between 

9.45 e.m. and 10.20 a.m. on the 27-11-37, showed that the 

Broadcasting Station, Sassoon House, is still operating ; 
with only musical prograsnes and nothing of an anti- f 

Japanese nature• i

The other Administrations mentioned above up till ;
10.20 a.m. on the 27-11-37 had not been taken over, to M 

be controlled by the Japanese, and they had not received o 

any instructions from Japanese sources«

1/c

COWM’SSioj
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Mi*c. 928/37» Central 
Bov. 27th, 97. t

2»

Re Radio Broadcasting Station, Chinese 
Government Radio Administration Sassoon 
House» and Chinese GoveWJB!eI?t Telegraph 
Actol ni strati on*  70 Foochow Hoad and 

.*  Central News AKflacy.lfllftgr.ftAe------------ —

Further to the previous report it was revealed that f

at 13.30i.ff. 27-11-37 a party of Japanese Consular

Officials and Japanese Imperial Telegraph Co» consisting

' Z// of five persons paid ^striait to the Radio Broadcasting

Station escorted by the Shanghai Munisipal Bailes and 
i 

took over control» In the afternoon negotiations 

proceeded between the manager and Japanese Officials in

; the Japanese Consulate General with a view to arriving
i 
1 at a satisfactory settlement for the purpose of operation
i / \ ■ -

\ ' and administration»

J WeS n°fe a8certaint<!l Asthsr the Japanese
Authorities had taken over other establishments to be j 

' controlled or not» i



-4

Mie□. 928/37
•À*

Central
Nov. 28 th, 37

Re Radio Broadcasting Station, vhinese 
Government Radio Actainistratiorç Sassoon 
House, and Chinese Government ^elerraph 
Administration, 70 Poochow Road and 
Central Kewa Agency Telegraph.

At 2,15 p.n-, 28-11-37 a party of the Japanese Military

officials, Japanese Consular Police and Japanese Military

D C ;

Police paid visit to the Central News Agency Telegraph 

(Chinese Government press information censorship office) 

room Ho.306 and 308 of the Continental Emporium Building
f'À'0/VS)

officials etay ted therein

i/o.

JFo.353 banking Road, escorted by the Shanghai Municipal 

police and took over control of this office» A poster 

has b«en posted by the Japanese Authorities at the door | 

which reads as ’The Shanghai<>ew< papersCensorship Office, !

The party was stayed until 7 p.m. 28-11-37 and will 

be operate again from 8 a.m» "9-11-37, Two J,P»C»e and 

one ?»S. have been posted there during/^ie «Japanese

No untoward Incident occured

J.D.8, S3

1

DJD.O. "A*

'I

;.,V

'K



FM.

was carried on as usual

Radio Broadcasting Station of the same office at

-Z

58, Love Lane, was also visited by the Japanese

.Forwarded by...........?I1?PeCt'Or..SvereSt

REPORT

Officer in charge

M No......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

^^...^...S/.Z/o;;,

Date .. ..??.^lX.»..zp37
Subject Western Branch of Shanghai Telegraph Office taken over by

Japanese authorities.

Made and

Sir,

At 4 p.m. November 28, 1937, Consul Ichikawa and ten

Japanese Consular Policemen, accompanied by two foreign bergts

and five Japanese Constables of the S.M.P., took over the

Western Branch of the Shanghai Telegraph Office at wos. 149-151

Lane 591, Bubbling Well Road.

No untoward incident occurred during the taking over

the premises. The Chinese staff remained at their posts

evidently according to arrangements previously made, and

business

The

29, Lane

authorities at 4.15 p.m. the same day, but no attempt was made

to occupy the premises. The majority of the equipment appear

ed to have been taken from the building, and, according to the

Chinese watchman left in charge, this was done several days

ago by the Chinese Staff

D. O> "A"



___ FM. z File ho............
G 45M ’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

o 1 HZ» fît P.O1 iC G Station>

REPORT November. 30, .,9 37

Subject................................. Chinese Government Radio...stat.ion» 145Markliau

........................................ aoad.

Made^................................   Forwarded by......lllS^ector . Jerkln3*.......................

3ir, _____ ______

I beg to report that at about 6.15 p.m. 28.11.37, I 

received a telephone message from D.C. Divisions to the effect 

that the Japanese authorities had visited the Chinese Government 

Had io station in Love uane that afternoon with a Police. escort__

and were now at the Radio station in Markham Road.

_He had been informed by Mr. Uyehara that there was _ 

some trouble there and instructed me to personally visit the 

premises anu find out about it. I immediately proceeded by car 

to the Government Radio station at 145 Markham Road and on my 

arrival found Japanese Consular Authorities and a J.P.8, attached 

to Hongkew Station conversing together in the west block ofthe_ 

building, on the ground floor,where radio apparatus ;sas installed 

I inquired of them as tothe trouble and was informed by than._.

that there was no. trouble and that they had not had any trouble. 

I then left the premises..

____________ At 8 o.m. 28.11.37, the following message was received 

from the Sergeant on duty at Gordon Road station.__

_____ "We have two Japanese policemen on duty in the__________  
vicinity of Markham Road bridge, I don’t know 

___________ what they are there for, but I think it is the__________  
~____________ Wireless station at Markham Road, near the bridge."

_ (Sd). F.o. Prince.
_____________________________________

With reference to the above message, J.R.C.s have been 

h doing duty daily behind locked gates in the grounds of the 

1f Chinese Government Radio station at 145 Markham Road, together 

with Japanese Consular Police.

i I am, 3ir,..- 
Your obedient servant,

___________
D,C.DIV, Officer in charge.

' ........ ' ' Wj

Mpcafk f pt ■ *



2 rise .Pile No.-.-SQ.V./^ ,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.... din.z^..............Station,

REPORT TTr>wDate.. 30-j........19 37 •

Subject............ ...... ........................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................tun t .J.'9..*..  .1.^.5. ..daarkhæi..3.Qad...by. J.apanjes-e...............  
'Consular Authorities,

Made Zye^iioJae............ ..............Forwarded by..... ......................................................................................... —

Sir,_______________________________

______ .it c>♦ 10 y ♦ m. 11/'''o'? a teleynone i.jes^pg^—wu-<>—recer-VQd------ —— 
fror.1 rr. R.c. /tiers D.C. -divisions reporting that tae Japanese 

Authorities were jin <? e G11 nk JLh®.. P r 8t8 _ £.£.the Ghineae

Go va rur.ie 111. Radio > t at io n s ituated at Ko, 14 5 --arkham Boadjind 

in rln-ng so had net v;rth opposition from the inmates.

C« receipt of this information Inept, jerkins, 3.1. 

Al erandrof .3.3 • 315 and the undersigned immediately____ __  __

proceeded to the building in question and on entering the 

premises it was observed that a party of Japanese Consular 

Officials escorted by a foreign sergeant and a Japanese 

constable (C.li.B. ) were inspecting tne switchboards etc -and_____

askiny; tv.o Chinese members of the staff various questions 

regarding the apparatus, and working conditions.

It was then as certain ed from the 3.1*.  ]?♦ Un i f o rm escort 

that whilst examining the premises the Japanese Consular

Officials had not net with any opposition and the examination 

was conducted without any incident whatsoever.

D.D.O. MB" division



—— File No....... • -
G 20M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__     H, a ri ...Station, 
REPORT 

Date....ik^. 9 '

Subject.   SftLi»£el i ce escorting a o art;/ xeoe Consular police

........ .......... P.r ocmed i ng to Chinese Telerru.Offices.

Made by........ ’3.a-4)»..C».1.Q1...,;.OU_u....... .......................Forwarded by______________________ _________

dir,____________ _______________________ _____ _ ___

I ue^ to ?c :r that oo the -.ft-, rnoon of 23/11/37, *_

•art;- of iolice, consistinr of J.P.o.59, J.x.C.s 65 and ^13 

and J.B.C.1O1, . ore detailed to escort duty to escort the Jap- 

aicse Consul-'r police offlc-rs travelling into the Western 

Di stricts for taking over the cens or.- hi of the Chinese Tel

egraph Offices.

.>t 3p.:-'-. cun0 d-te, the ..bove .-arty jî a.g.i’oLice, rid- 

_inc in u ot.-tLon c>r urn u L/Cycle, ariven foreign e erce» n t 

arrived ./-.t -ùe-e Co'uul^te.

_______ At4,..,, a party of the ja ...c..;, Coi.-.ul„r s. o . 1 c e 1 e l t 

the Consulate riding in three Il/Cars, the lead oein.. taken by 

a Consular folice C.~ r wuica pus followed ly the station c - r, 

__an d tn^ h/Cyclc orin^in,.. grout the rear.

The aaove party of Police first rocecded to the Chinese 

Telegraph Office situa ted at L..ne 591 "one c 149 Buoblingwell 

Road.

______ After negotiations between the Consular Police an., tne 

Cliinecc O’fleers of the Telegraph Office, two Consular Police 

officers and J.P.Ç.65 were left in the office for duty._______

The. . the re-t were divides, into two parties and one 

party proceeded to tne Telegraph Engineers * O.fice at 149 

Markham Ro«u and the other to the Engineers*  Qifice ... t d 0. 

1446 Binsa .Road, the former seing escorted ey J.P.ô.ôC and 

J.P.O.213 and t^e latter uy J.D.Ç. lol.h ----------------------------------------------- - ----------------------------------- ---- --------
______ At each of the two oifices, two Consular officers were 

posted and, by order of D.C.(J) Mr-Uehara. J.P.C»313 and J.D. 

C>101 were also left for duty at the Markham Ro~d OffTce^and 

the oinzx Road Office respectively,,



__FORM NO. 3
G. f 0M-ÎÎ-3 6 ,
v SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (in full).......................................

File No............ ~
POLICE. b

...................................... Station*

Date..................... ...............19

blade by ..........____ _____ _________ __________ Forwarded by................................... ....................................... ......... ....................

J________
ïhe e datiez were r-Lievcd. by J»£\C»s of

xootoo Ro^d Jt^tloa ut 3,ZC-p..r*



___FM. 2
G. 45M-1-36

Subject.

\lade by..

I

MT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i C -1 1st 3 no f~ V 6 i ;

Q

File No

REPORT

v le rra ph

rQ

)out 7 :

lara , J

p i PC

145 Ila rxhum

pre d

oi

Ln.iedi

Forwarded by.

^>7,1

e > t □ tiic e x h. c

pu ro o se

;ive necessary

bu ildi nu

^r^rstai!On,

Date ....I...r9

Police

Ci 16

le.tr a di ofiice

en as tne

;.q .ni ‘'ijye 1

JO

on hi s i.istructi ons .tae unuexsijhied accpg

xJry, Jaa..<s..:.:ori ^proceeded t-o ..1 ,i-e:.ii.;. '.t.ere on

_ob.se r ve

j_L.. v/i t

hie

.»:■■'. Japanese Consular Police X-Xrere

teleçjraph , .hrh i h- ry :a ?_ sti 11

.6 unoer si gne d ^ahed 11

they could leave t.te pre lises after taj:in

were allowed to ao so.ui request.J>f

own property,and

pa n_e_se—dP n .snla X--Lp1 i

Ihai_-shey should stoptele;jr'-?h_uacumery bef ora—leaving.

HQ -.P. could be iQC-ateu in t.p oui lui

j.ess Joofiular Joli ce re quested L

-LiO.

L~t..i an

the Japan

■Sx-yned to post_ aaue_ -Jiyaut se

rd i i the premi ne<=t as..thüy are also willing te.. post

Illi a ii.Medi Hte.'ly ta<f.n with cansiqp.xs'

neofdin/ly t..,e u n.lc. rgi çnp-ri posted tan .Ta pu news Con afro h 1 <? gj

qt t>u ir rp.qiifistt K-m-the r , T wa ? infoiriftd that t, e .Tnpa np.sa ..Consitlayl

Police a re a 1 re a d y ho 1 d i n g. .a n i.n rpC-CLt-l.-Oli—ajâ—txi£—UH i HC H£—jJS IL.S a ph

.JU ,l f-lee a 11ua-te. d a. t ne 591 /Hoy 8^ ,llas.^.l49. a.nd 151 /Buh.üJ ng-Mel 1 ..uoad

nci .anet, liar tutted at "Totl 44fi lb n^a—dûtâXL—&Hd ^11 ,C —Lt&llg?ula r(

oxË_jaJLœ.ù.dv in...tip, both nr.eui.ses.in company with hie 3»^ 

thp—ii.ndqr?1 Tn-ad ?o?h"-d idditional Japanese Constables in

i nd erqtn ndi n ga. he twe en the ûhi ne s63__a_jq^.Ul^Jkqa ne s

T ail i □ 1 r >
Yours obediently,

hctin

J

m 
. / ■ Jd'; <

e
1^.

, r



G. 20M-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

Date
REPORT

Forwarded by



G. 120M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. V
.7 // 4 7

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Kisc. 256/37.

Diary Number:— 9«

________*... A *^Division.
-Gfe^ng.JR 0 QÛPolice Statlon.
..P®9.p«nber...... 14»......i9 37.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 7 p.m. on 14-1.'-37, C.P.O. 2108 on duty ft

the Telegraph Office at Lane 591, houses 149/91 Rubbling

.‘ell Bond reports, that ct about 4 p.m. o . i<t-l«-37

; former Uhicf Glsrk of the ve office nrteô Wang

collie nenH’d Y nu r.i

rrived at the above addres« with a 
r«(d^/ f , whom W q1 rrk) 

nubseQuently instructed to remain inside the

l C. (DIVISIONS) 
InJormtitûn^

to gUR'd remaining property from theft

Detectives further proceeded to the above eidrese

? nd instructed the coolie not to interfere with eny

Japanese should they visit the prend nee but to report

to C.P.C. on duty there. Chinese policemen detailed

for duty at the «xbove address also instructed to

notify this station should any untoward accident occur

Senior Detective i/c
D, n. I

ÎWLI'J."A" PtVlBlOTl.

Of fl ocr i/o. (aped al brunch) •



F. 22 F__
120M-H-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—255/37 (Mise.)

Diary Number :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and. concluded each day

rSHAKGî’A! . !'7i PO!JCe\J S. EX REGISTRY | 
PÔMCE./X /f/Ô/W î

A* r->- • •..... .........Division.
?—Road poi'tbt: Station.

16-12-37 I9

Nature of Offence:—

Places J 
visited in 
course of 

investigation j 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Chinese Government Office taken over by 
Japanese Authorities,

At 11.15a.m. 16-12-37, C.P.C. 2108, on duty at the

Ministry of Communications Telegraph Office, 149-151,

Lane 591 Bubbling Well Road, reported to Chengtu Road 

station by telephone that several male Chinese were

i removing property

C.B.C. 213 and the undersigned attended the scene

and found eleven male Chinese removing furniture and

effects from the building into the yard. A Mr. K.Y

Tseng, in charge 

.from the Manager

of the party,

of the office

stated he had instructions

to prepare the said 

‘^ferniture and effects for removal, it being intended

to take away all the contents of the building during

the night of 16-12-37. None of the said eleven men

was in possession of any proof that he had any right to 

be in the building, nor could any of them produce any 

document to show they had a right to remove any thing 

from the building and so all eleven men were brought to 

the station.

i However, at 12.30p.m. 16-12-37, Mr. W.W. Chao, of 

the Shanghai Telegraph office, Ministry of Communications

’ arrived at the station with a letter of Authority proving
i
I his and the other men's bona-fides and they were allowed 

to go and to proceed with removal of the contents of the



? F. 22 F
~G. 120M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............ .............  Division.

............................ . ..Pollue Station.

.....-...... ------ ----- ----------- 19
CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 10;/3heet P-______ Nature of Offence:—________

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places I 
visited in ! 
course of 

investigation j 
each day

j RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

| of the building, the said letter translation rending as 
follows--

Distributions

D*  0. "A"

D.D.0.*A'

Thanking you very much for the repeated troublei

Youre truly»

IJÉOSâl

Police ntation, Chengtu Roed Branch, 
Present*

Besides writing to n.u.a. attached with a 
specified list of the machines, etc*, which are 
taken away by the Japanese, we now write you in 
the hope that you will instruct your men to take 
necessary steps for the protection of the removal*

air.

Sen*Det

as we are compelled to stop our business 
and most of the nmoixinea for radio-comnunication 
purposes have once more been taken away from 
our tireless Division at Ho.149-161, Lane 591 
on .Bubbling iell Road by tne Japanese, it is 
hard for us at present to work for the public*

Je now decide to remove the remaining articles 
and furnitures from the above premises, and vacate 
the house so as to save unessential expenses*  Ur*  
E.Y*  Tseng, our engineer, is appointed to take 
charge of the removal, together with several coolies 
of tide Office*  It takes about one week to complete 
the work oommenolng to-day.

officer I/o» 3pe«^lal hranch.



ÿ F. 22 F
' G. 120M-11-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

* A * T->- • •............ .............. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 255/37« .Che.ngtU Tte&üpolice Station.

.December 14. .....i9 37.
Diary Number: - Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day (

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 7 p.-i. on 14-1L-37, C.P.C. £108 on duty at

t-he Telegraph Office ft Lrne 591, hounm 149/51 Bubbling

i/ell Koaù reports thr.t et about 4 p.r.i. o» 14-11-37» the

former Chief Clerk oi the

arrived et 

above office naicu tfong Soocg 

tne above £dcre°» with e

collie tinned Yau Zifr.g Lon whom clerk)

subsequently instructed to remain inside the «•pr

to guard remaining property from theft.

Detectives further proceeded to the above address 

end instructed the coolie not to interfere with any 

Japanese should they visit tiu-. premises ’out to report 

to C.P.C. on duty tuere. Chinese policemen detailed 

for duty at- the above address also instructed to 

notify this station anould any untoward accident occur.

D.D.0.HA" Division.



Mino. 266/37.

7

____ /
• A • ~ " ”~ ~~ ' ~ '

Chengtu Road
December 13» 37,

9* I. Moffat report? having at 4,45 p,m, 13/12/37 

visited J.P#a# 52 (B’Well) on duty at Tolegraph office 

149/151, Lane 391, B’tfell Road, and found «aid J#P*a#  f

in the act of vacating the premises, two male Japanese 

Civilians had just left in a s/oar bearing a large brace 

anchor insignia of the J#K#L# Party on the radiator,

Oh being questioned J.P.O# 52 stated the Japanese 

Consular Police, Landing Party Headquarters and J#P,C#s 4- 

were withdrawn from duty as from 4#46 p#m, 12/1^37. Ko 

radio equipment removed at time of deaprture, premises ! 

were left in care of <2#P#'K» 1847 eiqployed by Chinese f 

Oovernment Radio Adminstrhtion, .



F. 22 F
G. 120M-11-36/

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 255/37.

Diary Number:— 7e

.......... h A.J!....... .Division.
^Police Station.

. .Peceiaber......13,37,

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places | 

visited in 
course of ! 

investigation | 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

O.P.C. 210t> reports that at 4.02 p.:i. on 13-12-37,

two plain clotn?'' Jt partese, arrivi.g in M/car S.M.C. Lie»

No. 10514, visitée the Chinese Telegraph Office, Houses
1 

149-151, Lane 591 x»uobling Jeii Roaê end left at 6 p..n»
1 i! taking with them two typewriter?,, one cenvos bee and

|other KjiFcellaneoun articles. 
I

D. S. 34. |

TbP.O."^ Division.



n
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Mi ao. 258/37. Chengtu Road
December 10» 37.

4

At 9.51 a.m. 10/12/37, U.P.C. 2640 saw six Japanese 

in plain clothes arrive in n/oar S.M.C. license No.10514 

and visit the Chinese Government Radio Station*  Love

Lane. They left at 10.36 a.m. after taking a photograph 

of the building's exterior. Nothing was removed.

At 1.40 p.m. 1 C/12/37, G.P.C. 2296 observed a party 

of seven Japanese in plain clothes remove electrical 

apparatus from the Chinese Government Telegraph Office, 

Bubbling tfell Road in a motor truck without S.M.C. 

licence plates but bearing Military Mo. 70» and motor 

car S.M.C. licence No. 2330. ■

Between 1.40 and 3.45 p.m. 10/12/37, C.P.C. 2640 

saw 9 Japanese in plain clothes remove a quantity of j 
Radio and electrical equipment from Lane 591, Houses 1491 

and 151 Bubbling Veil Road in the above-described two 

motor vehicles.



} F- 2 2 F - 
G. 120M-1J-36 ?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. /

- tt A H
____ _____ ___ ___ Division. 

CRIME REGISTER No:—111 SG’ 255/37-______________________________ Station.
l»ecernuer v, ut. 

.............................................................. ................... ..................!9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 1.20 p. ,i. on 9-11-37, U.F.C. 1662 observed 5

Japanese in plain clothes, accorip.' niec by a j.P.C. of 

the 'S.M.P. visit the Chinese Government Radio Station,

Love Lane. Nothing wt" removed from the premises.

At 1.45 p.m. on 9-11-37, C.P.C. 2296 observed 6 

Japanese in plain clothe' visit the Chinese Governmai t 

Telegraph Office, 149 Bubbling Jell Road. Nothing 

was taken from the premises.

At 4 p.m. on 9-11-37, Inspector Everest saw a 

private motor car without S.M.C. Licence plates but 

bearing Japanese Military No. 13, occupied by two 

Japanese Military Officers, proceed®» Souttx along 

Chengtu Ro'u anu turn East onto Jeinaiwei Ro->d.

D.D.O."A".

Officer i/c(Special Branch).



- LQB.M NO. 3__ File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT T'ai-» 1 o+ __
Date.... hôG*...* st».9 37.

Subject (in full).............. ' •’t,K .^Uar, r-:mcr e-ul^ent the Sh.-u;hai

Telegraph Office, No. 149-151, Lane 591, B’Well Hoad.

Made .................................... Forwarded by...............

Xi*

At 11.15 a. >. November 30, 1937, what appeared to be two 

radio transmitting sets and v, coil of wire were taken from the 

Western Branch of the Shanjmi Telegraph Office, No. 149-151, 

Lane 591, B’Well ;loan, by the Japanese Authorities.

The Chinesj staff left th. O'.tildliç; on the raorning of

!iove:âber 29 and have not returned. ,

______ Two members of the Japanese Consular Police and two f

Japanese Constables from i’ubblirg Well Station do duty in the |

premises. They are relieved every eight hours. |«
&

___ ______________________________________ ___ __________ __ ________________________________ ____ _ I

-____________________________________  xQ _____________ _____________ ;_________ 0^,■ ■ u--------- r4---~ ......... —
__ __________________________________ officer in charge____________

Deputy Commissioner,

______Special Branch. _____ j;~ >Æ2_______ .
g, ' 1



Mise. 928/37

"A” 
Central
L*ec.  1st, 37.

4

I
Re Radio Broadcasting station, Chinese 
Government Radio Administration Sassoon 
House, end Chinese Government Telegraph 
Admin is t nation, 70 Foochow noad & Central 
News Agency Telegraph.

Since the «Japanese Authorities have taken over -i 

control of the Central News Agency Telegraph (Chinese 

News paper Censorship Bureau) on 28-11-37 Ma^or Kone ko 

attached to the dapariese Military Police, controlled the 

stove establishment in the name of the Shanghai -New

From -Uecember 1st 1937 this office ’ <I Censorship Office.
I Reemhas been moved tu^ho. 218 Hardoon building Kb. 221

Hanking Aoad where inspections were carried on.

Regarding the Chinese Government Telegraph 

j Administration Office.-No. 7C Foochow Koed it was laariMK
thf t thj{, ofïice 

Authorities from

hes been controlled by the «Japanese

However the office entranc

28-11-37 and employees

bl

did not attend*.

i/c.

was closed since

As negotiations’..are being carried out for the purpose 

operation under the present circumstances

J. D. S. 36

D.D.O. "A"

/-/*-* 7



rise. 920/37

3

•A*
Central
BOV. 28th, 37

Re Riid'-O .broadcastinç Station, whiaese
vOYf "^’fto Administration Sassoon
House, and Chinese Government xel«raph '1
Administration, 70 pooohow Hoad and 1
Central News Agency Telegraph.___________ t _

} . ■ ’ 
At 2.15 p.m. 28-11-37 a party of th*  Japanese Military i

officials, Japanese Consular loilce and Japanese military 

Police paid visit to the Central News Agenoy Telegraph 

(Chinese Government press information censorship office)

room Ko.306 and 308 of the Continental Emporium Bui>i

No, 353 hanking Road, escorted by the

police and took over control of this office. A pH**  ’ 
has b' on posted by the Japanese Authorities at the ^°*  

which reads as •The Shanghai/^a|4>apers Censorship àf<tcel 

The party ms stayed until 7 p.m. 2J-11-37 and will

Ise operate again from 8 a.r. £9-11-37. Twp J.P.C.s and
one have been posted there duringM^e Japanese



Mi'o.928/37.

•A*
Central

Kov. 27th,

Re Radio Broadcasting Station, Chinese
Government Administration Sassoon 
Mouse, and Chinese 'Government Telegraph 
Administration, 70 Vooehoe Road and 

Anwy Wmittbe----------------

Further to the previous report it was revealed that 

at 11.30a.m. 27-11-37 a party of Japanese Consular 

Officials and Japanese Imperial Telegraph Co. consisting 

of five persons paid arvlsit to the Radio Broadcasting 
i »

Station escorted By the Aanghal Muaioipal Felice and 

took over control, la the afternoon negotiations 

proceeded between the manager and Japanese Officials in 

the Japanese Consulate Ornerai with a view to arriving 
i.

at a satisfactory settlement for the purpose of operation 

and administration.

Xt was not escortainod whether the Japanese 

Authorities had taken over other establishments to be 

controlled or not.



■Ai z

Mise. W. 928/37
«A*

Central
November 27th,

Re Radio Broadcasting Station Chinese Government 
Radio Administrât ion, Sassoon House, and Chinese 
Government Telegraph Administration, 70 Foochow 
W>, ^pd,Cgfitrfil Ifeye.A^epÇy ItMgTBBht________

Enquiries by D.S. Barton and the undersigned between 

9.45 a.m. and 10.20 a.m. on the 27-11-37, showed that the 

Broadcasting station, Sassoon House, is still operating 

with only musical programmes and nothing of an anti

Japanese nature.

The other Administrations mentioned above up till 

10.20 a.m. on the 27-11-37 had not been taken over, to 

be controlled by the Japanese, and they had not received 

any instructions from Japanese sources»

Sen# Dot. i/c

D». D. 0. "A* I fl



Miso. 255/37.

6

* A *
Cheng tu Rond 

December I2»

At 9.20a.m. l^/l^/a? C.P.C. 2253 observed four !

Japanese in plain clothes enter the Chinese Government ]
• * 'i

Radio Station Love Lane 591/149 and after remaining on .. j

the premises for a short period» leave* talcing with |
i

them a large 6 M.y. electric battery* which they took ]
awsy in V/cax S.M.O. Lio. Mo. 2330, i

Between 11 a.m. and 2.20 p.m. C.p.C. 2108 observed

8 plain clothes Japanese enter the aforementioned 

premises and remove a quantity of electrical and tele, 

graphic equipment, which they transposed away in a^ j 

truck S.D.F. 53 and Motor Car S.M.C. ki0> 10514. i



I

• A •
Kino. Ohonstu R»^

December 11» 37 •

S

At 3 p.m. on the 11/1Z/M, u.P.C. Ê699 reported to 

this station; that at & p.m. on the seme date» two male f

Japanese wearing foreign clothing» had entered Mouses

* Kos. 149 and 151, Lane Mo. 591, Bubbling Veil Road.

After remaining on the premises for a short time, 

both returned and after placing in a Military Truck Ho. 

173, electrical equipment and stationery, drove from 

the scene. j

The truck had no Municipal license plates. :

Eg untoward incident occurred. \



G. 120M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

A *
CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 255/37

Division.
Chengtu Ro.pd Police Station.
.JDe.G.etnb.er....... .9.x...... 19 37.

Diary Number:— 3 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 1.20 p. m. on 9-12-37, C.p.c. 1662 observed 5

Japanese in plain clothes visit the Chinese Government

Telegraph

from tne premise^.was taken

At 4

Japanese Military officers, proceed South along Chengtu

Road and turn East onto Weihaiwei Ro-r d

clothes, accompanies ly a J.P.C. of

bearing Japanese Military No. 13, occupied Ly two

ctive ±/o

Office, 149 Bubbling Well Road. Nothing

private motor car without S.M.C. Licence plates but

Love Lane. Nothing was removed from the premises

Opeeinl Drnnohl

At 1.45 p.r’i. on 9-12-37, C.P.C. 2296 observed 6

p.i. on 9-12-37, Inspector Everest saw a

the S.M.P. visit the Chinese Government Radio 'Station

Japanese in plain

0X11



December 9th.1937

To D.C. (Japanese) Office,

Sir,

With, reference to the attached, diary,

Fisc.255/37 Chengtu Road, enquiries made by the

undersigned revealed that the radio instruments, 

etc. referred to in the diary had been taken over 

by Japanese Military Authorities and were now in 4
the custody of Lieutenant Colonel Fgikainachi.

A further visit is expected to be paid by 

officials of the Japanese Military today to thg. . 

same address for the removal of the remaining pro

perty. ' !

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,



4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Mise. 255/37
....... ............Division.
^^^..^.^.Police Station.
November 30, rn 37

Diary Number:— Natu

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigatio i 
each day

SIUÎW4JOI8IPAL POLICE
-------------- tr-g.A.OauLÀ\.H r g.EJ--------------  

CENTRAL FEGI*TRY

No.

■bubbling Vieil xR>ad, premises occupied by theNo. 591

telegraph office,Chinese

address

noticed a black motor car nearby

civilian clothes had entered the premises and had removed

two radio instruments(presumably transmittersjand one

coil of wire, which they had placed in a large sedan

motor car, previously observed I y Sub-inspector Moffat,

license number not obtained, and had then driven off

The Japanese party were not accompanied by any

uniform members of

entirely alone

Chinese staff were present on the premises at

to the above officer, that several male Japanese in

Western Branch, at which 

duty,/at which time he had

At 11.15 e.ci. on the 30-11-37, Spb-mspector

iuoffat whilst on patrol proceeded to Nos. 149/151, Lane

A later visit was also made, when C.p.u. 251 reported

the S.M.P. and appeared to be

C.P.C. 251 vias on

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

/ /

working

No

the time of removal, all members of the telegraph staff

having failed to return to duty since the 29-11-37.

-, / Nothing of an untoward nature occurred/dbring the
■,.z U

'"removal of the property

Senior Detective i/c

D.D.0."A"



255/37
•A*

Chengtu Hoad 
2b-11-37

Chinese government office taken OTO by 
~ Japanese Jiai horiUe g. ........

At 4p.m. 2^-11-37, H.I.JeM. Consul Ishigawa» 

fcooonipanied by 10 members of the Japanese Consular 

'□line, 2 Foreign 7»rgeants and 5 Japanese Constat abl es 1

of «LM.P. Hongkew station, took over the Telegraph 

Office of the Ministry of Communication#» ITos. 149*151»  

Lane 591 Bubbling $ell Read. The staff remained en j 
the premises» operating as usual. 

. i
At 4.15p.m. 25-11-37, ii.i.j.M. Vioa Coneul Takaji 

inspected the Radio Htrtlon at Hous® 29» Lane 58 Lore 
Lane. The sole inmate at the time vas a‘Chinese wateh- | 

man. fills station had been dismantled an# all valuable j 

equipment removed. ■-- p
. L.G.( Special Lranoh), ILC. (Divisiens)» D«O.WA* J 

Division informed. ■



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G. 120M-H-36

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 266/37.
H A M............. ........ . . . Division.

Police Station.
December 6*  37.
.............................................. 19

Diary Number:— 1. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Dganage Done to Japanese Owned property.

At i .<5 p.on û-li-37*  a telephone message was 

received from c private watchman noaed rah Zu ng Hung 

( )» at. utnc 50 Love Lane to the effect

that '<■ ;jiale Japanese Lad mashed a window ut the Radio 

station iso. 29/53 Love Line.

".I. Moffat attended together with J.P.O. 214 and a 

member of the Japrocod Conduit < rolice, who were on duty 

at hfne 591 Bubbling Cell Road. It was ascertained that 

they hec triée to gai.i eniry by breaking the window*  

but were unsucces'’fVl lecture of there being iron 

bars inside the window»

They Immediately drove off in a M/crr, number etc. 

n.t obtained.

the wetchman alleges the two unknown men were

Japanese.

The Japanese Qonsul&r Police later informed this 

station that no Japanese subjects nad been in the 

viciiity of the Radio Station at the time the window 

was smashed»

The above place ceased functioning as a Radio 

station on f3-11-37 when a party of Japanese removed parti 

of the Radia Equ^pmenJ (Mise» 

works on the premises»

'Li'1.

255/37). Ho one resides or



Subject (in full) Japanese Authorities remove equipment from hadio Broads

casting Station at T7o« 29| Lane 681 Love Lane*

FORM NO. 3__
GJÉ2OM-1I-3 6
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No..., 
POLICE.

Chengtu Koadz......iJr..................... '.'.Station,
REPORT Nov. 30th, •«Date................  ....19 ^7*

Made ........     ..Forwarded by............ .^P00.^. JY0^.13!.....................
Sir ,

At 11.15 a.n. ZTovembar 29, 1937, a quantity of miscel

laneous radio equipment, including one receiving set and one

loud speaker, was taken away from the Chinese Government ttadio 
----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------î 
Broadcasting Station at No*  29, Lane 58, Love Lane by the

Japanese Authorities. j

According to the private watchman employed in the lane, ! . f
thirteen Japanese in plain clothes and two in military |

uniform wearing arm bands stating that they were military I 
police arrived at the place in three motor cars, and gained | 

entry to the premises by climbing the wall of the small court | 

yard. J

No report of the removal of the equipment was made 

through official channels.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Clle^...K.Oad. ..Station,

REPORT Date.....NOV. 29th,

Subject Western Hraiwh of chrnghal Telegraph Office taken over by

Japanese authorities.

Made //......................................   Forwarded by...........^SP0Ctor 3V<iI’GSt................

o ir ,

At 4 p.m. Noveuoex*  28, 1957, Consul Ichikawa and ten

Japanese Consular Policemen, accompanied by two foreign bergts. .|
and five Japanese Constables of the S.M.P., took over the 5

’■estern Branch of the .snail,hr i Telegraph office at nos. 14. -151,

Lane ,591, Bubbling .ell Road. ■
■? X

Ko untovzard incident occurred during the taking over of | 

the premises. The Chinese staiY remained at their posts, i

evidently according to arrangements previously made, and i1
business was carried on as usual.

The Radio Broadcasting Station of the same office at tfo.

29, Lane 53, Love Lane, was also visited by the Japanese J “

authorities at 4.15 p.m. the same day, but no attempt was made

to occupy the premises. The majority of the equipment appear- .

ed to have been taken from the building, and, according to tae

Chinese watchman left in charge, this was done several days 

ago by the Chinese Staff.



Add res 868 opened at Closed at;

34 hating Road. 2p*m. 5.20p.m.
15 w w 8a. ia. 10.30a.Tfl*
99 " "

Infoxpstion;

3a.n. 10.30(1*11.  /

The area due 1'orth of this district including uoochov*  Creek 
remained quiet during the 24 hours quoted above*

Chine.e Government ;iadi> st- tiun :

u shortly a 'ter 6p.',. '’-8-11-37 Japanese Consular officials
7 inspected C.G.H. 14£ harkham Hoad. J.ï.Cs. are now
( poste-1 outside of the .tation.

Refuge a s :

15 r•'•fugees wr sent to 35 \Unnan Road between H*2>-Jp*n*  
28-11-37 and 5a. n. 29-13-37.

Curfew :

80 male Chine--., o fenale chine. -e and 1 foreigner were 
ar-ested Let' een ll.OOp.n. 28-11-37 anu &«•>’->• 29-11-37*  
They were relenued at 3©.m, 29-11-37.

There io nothing else of note upon which to report*



F■ 22_F
UOM-H-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CA//^jp

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 3tn«Ref.Mo,370/37

Diary Number:—

W__ B. .Division.

.Police Station.

-------------------------- ggNL^L, FEQls

B”7ell

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigatior 
each day Doit.

~»5y

.......

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

Alleged illegal operating of a Radio Transmitter, 

At 10a.m. à/12/37, D.S. Henchman attached to 

Special Branch H.Q. came to this station requesting 

assistance to visit the Burlington Hotel, B’^eli Road 

where, according to their information, a Radio 

Transmitter formerly operated by the Pan-American 

Air-Ways Ltd. was at present used by the Chinese 

Government.

The above address was visited and the operators, 

located io room No. 407, stated they had been employed 

by an American Mr. Max Polin of room 306 Dollar Bldg., 

Canton Road, but enquiries by the Special Branch showed 

that the American Consulate had no knowledge of the 

transmitt er.

The operators were advised by D.S. Henchman to 

operating the transmitter pending verification of 

its legal standing. A C.D.C. was left on the premises 

to see that the transmitter was not used.

At 4.55p.m. even date D.S. Henchman informed the 

undersigned by telephone that it had been ascertained 

that the transmitter belonged to an American concern 

and there being no objection to its operating, the 

C.D.C. cou/d be withdrawn.

ThlA was done accordingly.

Sen. Det. i/c. ‘ D.S.I.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Mise.No.256/37. Gordon Road ç. .

................................... St at toy.,
REPORT M «r» «n

seizure of Haaio station by Japanese Authorities.
Subject ... ................ .................. .................-...................... -........... .................. ...... ...... ................ ..............................................

D.3. I.Cuuaing, & ///:/, y Inspector i/o.
Maile by............. .............-........   Forwarded ............ *............... . ............. ............

sir*

At 10.10 a.m. 30/11/37, a party of Japanese Military 
. --------

and Consular Police in plain clothes aoootnpwnied by Japanese 

Constable of the S.H.P. took over the Radio station of the 

Chinese Télégraphié Administration,Minister of Cornaini cat ions , 

at 1446 sin sa Road, as all the employees,with the exception__

of two coolies,had already evacuated the premises,a guard 

consisting of two Japanese in plain clothes and one J.P.C*  

was left there. It is not known whether the Japanese author!- 

__ ties intend to operate the station, but I understand that______ r. 

__ moot of the moveable machinery had been previously ramovod.

D. 3. I.

D.d.o,*B*  Division. 

4.,Z
Copy forwarded to Special Branch.



HhANGBa! ? - 3l ’IPCV't
S. L REGISTRY 

No. S. B. Lke......... ............

♦v " '
Vicie. 928/3?

4.4O*&p«**  
28/V^»

Central
29/3/38

70 Foochow Road.

»;ic Chinese Government Telegraph 
Af<aixiistrailQn«7-> Fwhmy -<9ad»

st 4.40p.m. on the 29/3/38 C.P.C. 2792 reported 

to the station to the effecu that a five barred, flag 

of new Reformed Uovernmer.t of the Republic of China 

hsd been hoisted on the flag mast of the building of 

previous Chinese Government Telegraph Administration 

Ro. 70 Foochow Road.

enquiries revealed that tlie flag had been hoisted 

at 3.30p.m. even date by a Japanese named ftobuyuki 

Wotoysmp.attached to Japanese Communication Department 

Administration.

Since the Japanese Authorities have taken over 

control»the office «an closed and the watchmen were 

retained for taking c»ve of the property» 

jÉll J4>»«. 38

JSeai het. i/o»



Intelligence Report Dec. 2, 1937

Shanghai Broadcast 1ng^Station - suspende service

The Shanghaï Broadcasting Station (operating on 

the call sign X.H.H.S.)» 323 Kiangse Roau, sussent ed 

broadcasting as from December 1.



O^QRM NO. 3 
20M-H-36 File No...,.........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Spec.ial..Branch..,..//é/^Z,/a/ ?
REPORT n z _7 - -

Date .—Dec,.....2/...... ig 37 . j
■......... ■ i

Subject (in full)___ .feAe.L.Broadcast ing ........... ... ............. ................
suspension of operations.

Made by...H.Sx Hen.Qhffla.n.....................F orwarded by.

______________Forwarded herewith a letter, together with 

translation, from the Hwa Mei Broadcasting Station, 

565 Nanking Road (Call Sign X.H.H.I.) in which it is 

stated that this concern has temporarily ceased to 

function. _______________________



Translation oï letter received from the Hwa Mei 
Broadcasting Station, 565 Nanking Road, in the 
forenoon of December 2, 1937

December 1, 1937.

Special Brancn, S.M.P.

We beg to inform you that we, the Hwa Mei 

Electrical Shop, operate^ a radio station for broadcasting 

amusement and cultural programmes as well as for 

advertising, the funds of which are the charges for 

advertisements from patrons. Recently, owing to business 

depression, financial difficulties have been experienced. 

As a result the station has been compelled to suspend 

functioning temporarily, until such time when business 

situation improves.

(Chopped) XHHT Broadcasting Station

of the Hwa Mei Electrical Shop



j * WAH MEI ELECTRIC Co.
I SHANGHAI BRANCH

if M fj' ill k $ l5-



Extract from Intelligence Report ).3.1g,37

HWA MEI BROADCASTING STATION - SUSPENDS OPERATION

The Hwa Mei Broadcasting Station, 565 Nanking

Road, (operating on the call sign X.H.H.I.) has suspended 

broadcasting operations.



FORM NO. 3 
20M-II-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S.l
REPORT

Date L.p.ecwb.er..JL.t..i pl. f
Subject (in full)....... Shanghai Broadcasting Station - suspension of

..................................operations.

Made by......D . S . . Hinchman.................... Forwarded by.............

A letter has been received from the Shanghai 

Broadcasting Station, 323 Kiangse Road (call sign X.H.H.S.) 

stating that due to lack of business it is impossible to 

carry on operations and that the station is therefore______

suspending broadcasting.

_________The letter together with translation is forwarded 

herewith._______________________________________________ ..



Translation of letter received from the Shanghai 
broadcasting Station, 323 Kiangse Road on Dec. 1, 1937

December 1, 1937.

Special Branch, S.M.P.

We beg to inform you that owing to lack of 

business, the shareholders of this station have 

decided to suspend broadcasting with effect from 

December 1, 1937.

(Chopped) Soo Tso-kuo

Shanghai Broadcasting Station.

U: ! •



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

...<^A.£tî?^CÔFFICE

FILE NO.® 6S,SM^-

SUBJECT:

I

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

* ■

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER

4

?



CTW/
Hhaibhai WM fOllCf\'

■' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s ® "S?1 fBB

IN»4 fi.S»l, 3pQ.ii.aI.7Sx.anah .
REPORT ....7, 4o.

Subject..........................Mi ng Shing Bro adc a s t i ng St^-...change, o f .name,........................

Made by. -0hogan __ __ __ Forwarded by___  h.I*  9.?.®wford

On the afternoon of May 16, 1940, a.

telephone message was received from Mr. Sung Ai

Chung (^’^^)> responsible person of the Ming

Shing Broadcasting Station, call eign X M H 0, K.C. 1320

819 Nanking Road, reporting that the name of the 

Station has now been changed to the Dah Sing (^C^J") 

Broadcasting Station, call sign X H H 0, K.C. 1320. 

(The change of name has already been made the subject 

of a report dated May 14.) He further stated that

the name was changed on the instructions of the 

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office, 

Hardoon Building, Nanking Road, because the original 

owner, Mr. Stromwall (Swedish), has returned to 

his native country. The station is now registered 

Chung.

D.C. (Special Branch)



FORM NO. 3 
G-

Subject (in full)

s—FUe-Ntr. -——— -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE <

S. 1, snec 5Y
N.S.
■■p"............../?"' ■

name.

REPORT
Date ...

Ming Shing Broadcasting Station

Made by. D.S.I.MacAdie.................. Forwarded by.. ..........D* K Cr*wford-

The Ming Shing Broadcasting Station,

K.C.1320, X M H 0, 819 Nanking Road, changed its 
à

name to Dah Sing Broadcasting Station, X H H 0,

K.C.1320, with effect from May 12, 1940. The

change was effected with the permission of the
h

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office. }

No report of the change was made to I ‘

the S.M.P. I



•»

K7C

90M

/U

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 1
REPORT

File No. ' '*

POLICE- ? :
Date..^&..£Z~~.I9 40 .

Subject___ Ming Shing Broadcasting Station - change, of wave length,

Made Z>y.....D*.S.L...MacA.d.ie.. .....Forwarded by......... .J, Crawfpj*d

The Ming Shing (J^j,^. ) Broadcasting Station, 

X.M.H.O., K.C. 1420, 819 Nanking Road (Swedish),

changed it® wavelength to K.C. 1320 with effect from

Hay 1, 1940

It is to be noted that

Si- :

D.C.lSp.

used "by Young’s Broadcasting

and was recently taken up by

K.C. 1320 was formerly

Station (defunct)

the North China Daily

News Broadcasting Station. The latter station

commenced trial broadcasts about the 20th of April

but went off the air on April 27, following persistent

interference believed to have been emanated from a

certain section of the Japanese military

The Li”ng Yue Broadcasting Station

454 Nanking Road, X.Q.C.T 1460 (Swiss), on

May 2nd changed/lts wavelength to K.C. 1420, the

former wavelength of the Ming Shing Station

Both the Ming Shing and Liang Yue Broadcasting

Stations are registered with the

Superintendent’s Office, Hardoon

Road and it is believed that the

if

to

4

/ ■

Japanese Broadcasting

Building, Nanking

change of wavelength,

not ordered, was at least suggested by the latter

In neither case was the change of frequency reported

the Municipal Police

D. C.(Special Branch)

‘7„ ' >C.'

h v’’ i ' ’■ » ? "

't-:
C'-



CtfC .-F ) _ ! •'
form «P-? QUAMCMAÏ MI INICIPAI Pfll WUW
g. sc^p-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Rfi^inY

S. 1, Speçia^^^hO^^z^-

REPORT n„,_t , V «M

Subject (in jull ). S^.i.ng..Brpadcast ing...Stat. ion..lX.M.H.Q5LSîril420}..reî^yed.

Made by.. P «S . I... JfeçAdÂS Forwarded by.........P?....?.?.

The Ming Shing Broadcasting Station, (X.M.H.O

k.c. 1420) has recently removed from 691 Newchwang

Road to the premises of Ah Fong Studio, 819

Nanking Road

fMH»

1) S. I

D. C.(Special Branch)



ABcco^sautEH%o HOLDO STROMWALL 8^™^.
BENTLEY’S .1-» > X

COMPLETE PHRASE 
WESTERN UNION 

ACME 
STROMWALL PAPER CODE

PAPER DEPT. No........................
•‘AGA” ......................
EXPORT „
SHIPPING,, 
PACKING „ ...... ...............

391 KIANGSE ROAD

SHANGHAI

Shanghai,

I A. 5. .«
I , /*

16ih:.4sax...l9»9;s.... ■

Ü 
® 

W W &

Deputy -ommiseioner (-pedal Branch) 
s.L.P. Headquarters, 
Foochow Road.
Local.

R3 RADIOSTATIOK XTHO - L420Kc, 
Dear dr,

I hereby be0' to inform you that the address of my 

above Station is 691. Newchwang Road, Room To.335, the tele

phone number bein? 97153.

The name of the Chinese Tanager is Chen Chun Yen(/^^f 

No.10 Yah Yoo lee, Dark Road, and tha*  of the Chinese announcer 

Pah Lien Hai (

Yours faithfully



WCT4
FM, r

G, 90M-1-39

. ,W: - ;t 

P J i.s ** ,*1*1^  i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. w /r W-fc’

S. 1, S pe c i ail.nran.çh.//^/ ' .... \
.......... ’ ■ 76W.— z ’REPORT ~x, , _ ,Q

Kubjert Ming Shing Radio Station (X.M.H.O.) K.G.1420, owned uy 
Mr. Hoïdo Stromwall (Swedish}, registeredwithi Japanese 

.......Radio Control Off ice.,................................ .............................. ................................,....... 
Made by. ...J3.«S.«.I.*  Logan ............... Forwarded by  O.»..;... \...

/ith reference to D.C. (Japanese) memo

dated May 11, 1939 addressed to D.C. (.Special nranch) 

intimating that the udng Shing Radio Station ^XMHO)

Riengse

Road, has oeen registered witn the Japanese Radio

the foregoing information and stated that he would

(Special branch) in thewrite a letter to the D.C

official recordsame terms for the purpose

1420 located in Room 335, 691 newcnwang

was interviewed on May 12, 1939, when he confirmed

Control Office as from May 9, 1939, mt. Stromwall

owned by Mt. holdo Stromwall (Swedish), 391

ILE
D.C. (Special .branch)

Road

.gasp-



Fm. i
Memorandum. . "

POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

5 hanghaï)___ ..........___________ 195........
To ................ .................. .



H

J£ &«1giK «

Ih s$ «h w »

Holdo stromwall

■H £ & & ® K l $ > -K « ÎII Mlîl Ml W «
X î> X > M ’.O

*H!
'V'fr -V



CHINA PRESS.

JAN 22 1939

New Radio Station
lAnother radio stationis scheduled 

I to go on the air in Shanghai next 
! month. The new broadcasting unit 
is XMHO and will broadcast on a 

• carrier frequency of 1420 kilocycles. 
The place is being constructed by 
Mr. Holdo Strom wall, of 391 
Kiangse Road. It is understood 
that special attention will be given 
to the arrangement of programs for 
Scandinavian listeners.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

JAN 2 1 1939

notice

I will open beginning oJ 
a Radio Station under tnc cal gn

XMHO
Frequency 1420 kc.

The hours for ^ndi^^aJr°’ 
grammes will be announced late • 

HOLDO STROMWAIJ-.
391 Kiangse Road, Telephone 10364*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI<fi»>
.Æ^^'ïr.TKi

Subject.....

Made by..

S.l, Special
REPORT

D<
Letter from Mr. Holdo Stromwall (SweriiRhfl applying 

’ ' for ’permïê'è’ïbn”’t’o'’'ëstàb’Iïs’h''a”I5roàcrcas't‘ïng' S’t’ation 
.....call. .si.gn.,X^pJ..K.C.142O..................................... ............... .

LOjgan Forwarded by.

The attached letter from Mr. Holdo Stromwall 

(Swedish), 391 Kiangse Road, applying for permission to 

establish a Commercial Broadcasting Radio Station (XMHO) 

K.C.1420 in the Settlement, was handed in to the Special 

Branch together with attached certificate from the 

Chancellor-in-Charge, Royal Swedish Consulate-General, 

by Mr. Stromwall at 11.30 a.m. January 12, 1938.

Mr. Stromwall was informed that the Police would 

neither grant nor withhold permission for the establishment 

of his station. He stated that he was negotiating with

the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office as he

did not wish to experience any trouble with the latter 

Further, that he hoped io

z by the end of January and

address of the station as

?■ A, uO.c\8hB»^D.C. (Special Branch)

be ready to commence broadcasting

would inform the Police of the

soon as he is ready to operate



HOLDO STROMWALL
391 KIANGSE ROAD

SOLE REPRESENTATIVE FOR 

SVENSKA A.8.

GASACCUMULATOR
STOCKHOLM—LIDINGO

SHANGHAI TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS 
STROMTRADE- SHANGHAI

CODES USED: 
A.B.C. 6th. ACME. 
WESTERN UNION 

BENTLEY S COMPLETE
PH RASE 

AGA PRIVATE

P. O. BOX 1 642 
TELEPHONE: 10364 4»

 Ü
 

w

Shanghai,__

The Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) 
S. M. P. Headquartiers, 
Foochow Road, 
Local.

Dear Sir,

I hereby take the liberty to inform you that I intend 
to open a Broadcasting Station for commercial purposes in the 
International Settlement. The station will operate under the 
letter XMHO and broadcast on a frequency of 1420 kc. which I 
understand is vacant. The languages used will be:

ENGLISH for the Scandinavians listerners since 
many of them do'not speak our languages, and 
CHINESE from whom the main source of income from 
advertisements will be derived for a start at least.

I append a document from the Swedish Consulate General 
from which you will see that they are fully supporting my scheme.

I shall be glad if you will let me know if, when and 
where I will have to file future applications to make the for
malities complete in regard to the registration of my proposed 
Broadcasting Station.

Thanking you in advance,

I remain, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully

H.S/T.



CONSULATE
FOK SWEDEX 

IX CHIXA

To Whom It May Concern

This is to certify that Mr. Holdo StrSmwall is a Swedish 

citizen registered at and well known to this Consulate General 

since 1910, that he represents the Svenska aktiebolaget 

Gasaccumulator, Stockholm, Liding’^, Sweden, manufacturers and 

distributors of radio equipment, and that he is desirous of 

erecting a broadcasting station in Shanghai for commercial 

purposes. Anything which can be done to meet his wishes will 

be much appreciated by this Consulate General.

Shanghai in the Royal Swedish Consulate General, 

22nd December 1938.

^^^^taf^^undhf^

Chancellor-in-Charge.
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Translation of Radiogram
S iA.ub» 4 ninuso 

_> h «• 'W-. if-Y !
No. s. A D. 1

~Dute..
To all booking offices and radio statitons,

Please forward the present, addresses

of all offices and radio stations, etc

Secretariat, Chungking. April 1.



Translation of Radiograms.

To Chungking,
Secretariat.

This radio station is located at Bo. 1225

Buooling rfell Hoad, Shanghai.

Shanghai Radio Station,

April 2.

To Chungking,

Secretariat,

This office is now located at No. 314

Avenue du Hoi Albert, French Concession, 

Shanghai.

Shanghai Office,

April 2»
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FORM 208

2Vr Ref Check
----- TTO--------

K ALL iànnkl^iLRADIOGRAM’ ^ ^^^S^ÊtÂYËlJ^' °NS RUW«8BSOa«W»6»«»Bi®!»
x 4?—3T;—i é-—J—4%—------------- —

**69 7194 «677 fiSSfi 571^ AA57 «5232686 *3fel  *67 J4 38*7  **69  7194 *67J  6536 
...............a &£ a 
2*76  *544  r^7? 7193 *669  2^4^66*?  61IJ6

1412
V) 

243*  7193 1738

**57

4798

I645*ILC  APRIL

Received at Ry

26*9  57

CKG »54* A|

4434

571*  **57

*966 *̂e

571 *2579

at By

ft) 

6153

2639

I
Signature. Time & Date filed

i
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RADIOGRAM
( £& SENT )
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FORM 214

'**  fcMÊ 
Jief

**
Check

RADIOGRAM
& 
To.

I

//4AU J y412 M t ê]^1jl4i

c+ol 1 &}M ri
/^ ■ii
3h(. 1m» Il A W>?zé Z-*/-t --------

/J&s-rz,

...................
s™*  at tr^ A

By «MA «MWJBXit#l> <
Signature. Time <&*  Date file a 4
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FOftM NO^3. File I Afftuuw*-.  - . r-. ■

G 40Mg|38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i ,
■ W ■ •- c. RLG>- ; r - .' /?

REPORT „ . ’ ' '^-38
Date^...yeb^lUXJL^SS^ 9 38.

Subject (in full) Attached radiogram,..................................................................................................

Made £y D.S. McKeown Forwarded by.

Regarding the attached radiogram received at this

office on the morning of February 28 from the radio station 

of the China Airways and the China National Aviation

Corporation, Burlington Hotel, an explaination was requested.

Mr. Sze Loo ng Tsang one of the operators, stated

that it was probable that C.S. Vaughn was leaving the service 

of the Pan American Airways, and the total number of his |

flying hours wae required to be included in his reference.



4* ® M 3 FORM 208

W' J «Mû
Nr Ref Check

I X28 dè. RADIOGRAM
( #M RELAYED )

&
To...... «(JU-ÆUJ-JIM..

AÜVKE TTL ÎI:E riiiAN sr Pilct ■: VAUGHN -IlLt "V3 ITH PAA IN CM)Na

TTL=TOTAL

Û902272T

Received at
&MR

By Sent to

B-jND SKG

at
«MS

By
«Ma 

Signature.
«Ma

Time & Date filed

f



HANKOW ; -, X*W-
» L t * -/ *   ”

Officer in charge : Wong

Your instruction No. 1592 has been noted and 

in re^ly I wish to inform you only one hoy named 

Ts°ng Kvzei Tson^ is in service in Shanghai# As the

Shanghai Office is facing a rublic thoroughfare, an 

honest man is, therefore, required to be posted on 

the ^remises during the evening. I suggest watchman 

Ting Tseu Ngoh as the most suitable person and he be 

allowed to continue his service because of his good 

record.

Awaiting your reply,

Yao Woo Zing
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Nr Ref Check

«F ® M $ £ «) FORM 214

RADIOGRA
(iMSENT) '

&
To B M Hankow KtfSH.......

S/h
^rT /

6974

3337
7003

6710

1144

0284

4674

3966

(1692)

0361

6714

1763
6170

1728

4366

2710
5719

-JL \

0096 1484 2421 1667 6680 1919 2686 3337 0966
7980 6269 3116 7466 6424 2619 7036 7312 2689 1813
1996 0361 1763 4170 1343 0110 7089 6602 0001 2686 s

0674 7063 0002 0694 7663 0086 2817 6071 6134 6686

0067 0630 1967 2362 6163 6874 1664 0214 1390 0007

XXJU 1906 0096 0402 0674 7063 0002 0694 7663 4049 Ï
- 7193 J4969 2691 0623 0668 0694 0037 6710 2417 0047

4366 4372 6690
Yoh Woo Chia Shai

110021 ______

Sent at *£*
I

i





FORM. NO, 3

Subject ( in full)

File , .S

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

S.l, Special Branch 
REPORT C- / ' J J

Date '.t9

Radio Station, Burlington Hotel - radiograms received.*"

Made by....11*8-»  He-no-hman Forwarded by.

an employee of C.N.A.C, at

Enquiries regarding the attached radiogram 

show that the recipient was Woo Tee Hung ),

314 Avenue du Roi Albert

It is stated that the word "bomb0 in the radiogram

wee intended for "bond"



FORM 204

Cfieck RADIOGRAM
( RECEIVED )

WO?’
Nr lief -
~~~ »• » * -

4 X’À9 <
T" : ' ’ ’ •’.,«# ‘ . , v -

vg^MaI.CQPY N U’WCNG yen HKW • 
’ ' Jl , ■’ z ' - /■ ■*

.» RE YOUR •600æ THÉ AMOUNT ,CF OUR CHEQUE IW» NR ’ll923 SEEMS TO BE

Bout 14000 rWStEAO OF 140000 AND^tTR>SC IT’ USE 18 FOR*  SUBSCRIPTION >
r V —■i"1.1.r>\

OF f ALyATlQN BOMB STOP OUR àHK' BOO'K FOR ACCOUNT NR 290 mOWS A A 
BALANCE MORE Than 00LS 12361.39 P8E Fl Ni) OUT RÈASOH* FOR .SUCH DISCtE/»A§iÇY 

STOP I FUSIBLE ARRANGE WITH PL’TaL BANK TO tAY THE- SHORTAGE ftf. , 
Oo4 I63B.6I FIRST 

_ r ■ i

ACCT^ Fu BE 
t' '

SEJTLEO. ' ' <’

‘ “ V
AND THEN. TREAT A«BUSPEN?E ON A3 OUR OVER DRAW.

.«, •• , \ ‘ '
AS SOON AS |ANK STATEMENT CHECKER OUT

t)KG4 20031

«8H'l .-
Received at OLA

Signature. O.B
Date ô- T&m filed 1
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U fa £ Jffî
PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS COMPANY 

general post office building, third floor 
250 NORTH SOOCHOW ROAD 

SHANGHAI 
TEMPORARY OFFICE: 

314 AV. DU RO1 ALBERT

December 28, 193?.

F.W.  Gterard, C.I.E.
Commissioner, Shanghai Municipal police
Shanghai

Dear Sir :
tireless Station Situated in 

Burlington Hotel

Under date of December 21st our attorney, Mr. Harris
Gr. Nelson, advised you that we were prepared to accept certain 
conditions with reference to our operating the above wireless 
station. We have read Mr. Nelson’s letter to you and understand 
the contents thereof and fully agree to the undertakings outlined 
therein by LIr. Nelson. We further agree that every day at 11 a.m. 
we shall deliver to the Shanghai Municipal Police copies of 
messages transmitted and received at the station.

Thanking you for your permission to reopen the station, f
we are I

Very truly yours,



TELEPHONE 12955
CABLE ADDRESS;- 
"CHINACO” SHANGHAI.

CHINA NATIONAL AVIATION CORPORATION 
51 CANTON ROAD, SHANGHAI 
314 -xvenue du .ji ^1 _.ert

JueeLi'oer 3b, 1937

...r. • lerara,
Couuniss’on .r, Sh-^ghai ILuaicipal

.tireless Station Situated in
Burlington Hotel

Under date of Leccaber List our attorney, Hr. 

yvrris G. ..elson, advised vou that v;e were prepared to 

accept certain coaaitions ;ith reference to our operating 

the above wireless station. Je have read Hr. L'elson's 

letter to you _na understand the contents thereof ana. fully 

^ree to the unaertakings outlineu therein by Hr. L'elson. 

,/e further agree that every lay at 11 a.:n. ve shall deliver 

t0 th® Shanghai Municipal police copies of messages trans-

■ ittet. -nu received at the station.

•Chunking you for your per xission to reopen the

station, we are

Very truly yours,



_ FORM NO.3__
G. 2 0M-I1-3 6 

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL P

S.l, 
REPORT

Subject (in full)Radio Station - Burlington Hotel 

•---- ------------------- -------
Made by................................................................. Forwarded by

At 3.30 p.m. on December 24, acting on the ____

instructions of the p.C. (special Branch), the operators___

of the radio station at the Burlington Hotel were____________
informed that provided they gave an undertaking to comply __

with the conditions as set forth in a communication from 

their legal representative, they would be permitted to_______

re-open their station. An undertaking to this effect___  *
ft 

having been obtained, the station recommenced operations. __ |



V r D. ^/3 /^

Crime Registry
Stn.Ref.Ho. 370/37

« B
B’tfell
December 24th., 37.

2a£io

At. 3p.m. D.S. Henchman and. D.S.I. Shih Ssu Chin, 

Special Branch H.qs, came to the station and requested 

as slat once to revisit Room 407, Burlington Hotel, ani-~^’‘*\.  

Informed Mr. S.C. Hsu and the operators, that they 

could resume operation on the undertaking that they 

complied with certain stipulât lone made oy the Police.

The necessary assistance was rendered by the 

undersigned and on Mr. 3.0. Hsu agreeing to the 

stipulations, he was informed that he could resume 

operation immediately.

A4 /7 Detectives on duty there, have now been withdrawn, j

Copy to D.0. (Special Branch).



Date 23 DEC. 1937



223 B.

Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date



■

LAW OFFICES

Telephone
19470 &• 19479

GEORGE SELLETT

354'5 Hamilton House 

SHANGHAI

December 21, 1937.

Mr. F. A. lerard, C.I.7.
Coipmissioner, Shanghai Municipal Police 
Shanghai

Dear Sir:
Wireless Station Situated in 

Burlington Hotel

Cable Address 
"Sellett"

Our clients, Pan-American Airways and China 
National Aviation Corporation, have informed us that the 
wireless station jointly operated and maintained by them in 
the Burlington Hotel, Bubbling Well° Road, Shanghai, was closed 
by order of the Shanghai Municipal Police on Saturday, December 
18 th.

’Jhile aware of the delicacy of the existing situation 
in Shanghai, we believe that the station can be operated by 
our clients in such manner as not to provoke complaint from any 
quarter. 7/e accordingly respectfully request that the order 
closing the station be rescinded and that our clients be per
mitted to continue to operate the same. With this end in view 
our clients are prepared to undertake the following:

1. All messages hereafter transmitted by the station 
will be in either clear Chinese or clear English, it being 
understood that no code or codes of any description will be 
utilized by our clients.

2. All messages will be strictly confined to business 
and commercial matters pertaining to Pan-American Airways and 
China National Aviation Corporation, with the exception of 
occasional personal messages to personnel of our clients and 
will in no way relate to military matters.

3. If you so desire, our clients will furnish you with 
copies of any and all messages either before or after trans

fl, 5. mission and will submit to any reasonable requirements in res-
7.X0 pect of your supervision of the transmission of messages.

Furthermore our clients would be pleased, if you see fit so to 
do, to have you maintain a member of your organization at the 
station for the purpose of examining messages before trans
mission.

I

1

i

4. Finally, our clients will meet any other reasonable 
requirements which you may desire to prescribe as a condition



. Law Offices
GEORGE SELLETT

Page 2»

It is understood of course that the foregoing 
undertakings are temporary in nature and may be terminated 
on your consent when circumstances will permit of normal 
operations.

You have the personal assurance of the writer that 
the undertakings herein referred to will be fully performed 
by Pan-American Airways and China National Aviation Corpora
tion in the event the order in question is rescinded and the 
station permitted to reopen.

Very truly yours,

Ear r i s -3. Nels on



___FM^ 2 — 
g. aôôo-ii^

Vile No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. û '

Section 1, Spec lai..
REPORT

Date December 19,37

Subject...... Closure ...of ..radio ..s^ Hotel

Made by .P.. ... S,....... He nc hma.n Forwarded by

In accordance with the instructions of the D. C

(Special Branch) appended to the attached file, at 12.30 p.m

December 18, 1937, members of the Special Branch,accompanied

by representatives from Bubbling Well Station, visited the

radio station located in Room 407 of the Burlington Hotel

and informed the occupants that further operation of the

instalhtion would not be permitted The radio transmitter

was disconnected and a C.D.C. from Buboling Well Station

was posted to ensure that activities were not resumed

S. C. Hsu, who resides in the French Concession

was informed by telephone of the closure of the station

The undersigned received two telephone messages, one

Both the above

mentioned persons requested that Police reconsider their

action and suggested that discussions on the matter should

be reopened Should the equipment be removed steps

have been taken to ascertain its destination

stated that he was Mr. Polin’s attorney

of Pan-American Airways and one from a Mr. Nelson who

from a Chinese who stated that he was speaking on behalf

D.C. (Special Branch)



* B *
Stn.Ref.So.370/37. S’*® 11

13th. .December
2.

37.

Alleged . Illegal Operating ofaRadlo Trwnsmi^^ 

At 12.15p.m. 18/Ï2/37, D.S. Henchman attached to 

Special Branch H.Q., came to this station and requested 

assistance to again visit Room 407, Burlington Hotel, 

to Inform the operators of the Radio Transmitter that 

they must cease operating forthwith»
I 

D.S. Greenfield and C.D.G» 147 attended» '

At 12»30p.m. 18/12/37, the operators were informed 

by the police to close down the transmitter. Mr.S.Q.Hsu « 

who is in charge of the plant was not present at the 

time. However, he will be cannunlcated with, and bo , ■■ 

asked to notify the police as to the disposal of the 

plant.

-A detective has been left on duty at Room 407, 

Burlington Hotel, with instruct ions to prevent operating 

of the transmitter, and to follow the equipment should 

it be removed to any other destination.



Confidential

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

yy 37.17th

The Secretary-General

Major Gerrard has left with me some further

papers in connection with the wireless station at the

Burlington Hotel

You will note from the latest report that

foreign supervision has ceased and that Major Bourne

recommends that the Police should close the station down

obtained.

May I please have your ins éructions

Secretary

THIS NUMBER .
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

is dangerous. You might, however, think that perhaps 

the specific wishes of the Japanese authorities should

to agree. I think the continued existence of this station

inasmuch as they have no control. I am myself inclined

QLmxnnl (Êljamlw

DEC 18 X931

^/X>



FM. 2
G. 3000-li>7

Subject.

Made by......

UM V

File No,...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Specialk-ÂrancW Srttiiwtt, 

REPORT IS, f9 37.

Radio Station - Burlington Hotel

Henchman __ Forwarded by.

71 th ence to the suggestions of the Commissioner

of Police appended to the attached note, I have to state

hat It, Polin, director of China Airways Ped. Inc. U.S.A

interested party in the radio station at the Burlington

Hotel tempo

7ith Er. Polin’s

above mentioned radio

in China Airways, and

in the hands of 1

office to Hongkong

departure foreign supervision of the

station has ceased and Shanghai interests

incidentally Pan-American Airways, are

Hsu of 314 Avenue du Hoi Albert

I

headquarters of C.K.A.C

r in an interview’, was reminded of the verbal

agreement regarding examination of messages, between Er. Polin

and Police, but said thht he had no knowledge of such arrange

ment. After considerable argument, however, he agreed to

forward to Police at a given hour daily, all messages received

and transmitted during the past 24 hours, but only on the

understanding that such messages be treated as strictly

confidential and that the copies be returned immediately after

examination

With reference to the deciphering of messages Er. Hsu

istated that he had no objection to Police examining the code

/book

them

at the radio station but that he could not arrange for

to have a copy

(Special Branch).

1

X

€

X



Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.



ru- r File No.............
G 20M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1 «—■Spee|d---Bgy^^/> 
REPORT ~ ’

Z)^..De.c.e.mb.e.r...l3^.zp 37.

Subject........Radip„station, at............. ....................................... ........................

Made Z>y.-D.-S»—Henchman....................... Forwarded by.

Mr. Polin, director of China Airways Federation Inc.

U.S.A., interested party in the radio station at the 

Burlington Hotel, has intimated that he is prepared to 

arrange for copies of all messages transmitted and received 

together with exact times and dates, to be forwarded without 
delay to Shanghai Municipal Police Headquarters.

I





■4

Decenber 11 37»

U.S.A» Consul-General»

Shanghai.

Sir,

Radio Station in Burlington Hotel,

I have the honour to address you on the 

question of American interests in a Audio transmitting 

station operating in Room 407 Burlington Hotel. It is 

deaired to know whether or not American interests have 

official recognition and to what extent.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant »



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

Confidential*

THIS NUMBER
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

(îfounril (Chamber.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

...... 10th... December, ______ /3?57

The Commissioner of Police:

Radio Station Operating in Burlington Hotel.

The Secretary-General considers that so long

as no complaint is made no further action is necessary 

at present.

Would it be possible to instal a Police censor

ensure that only commercial messages are sent? Could

you also ascertain whether the American Consul-General 

recognises any American interest in this station?

I would like t® discuss this matter further

with you.



December 9

COHFIDENTIAL:

The Secretary,

S. M. C.

I send herewith copies of reports 

on the subject of a Radio Station which is 

operating in a room of the Burlington Hotel, 

and would request instructions as to what 

action is to be taken in the matter.

A check has been made today and 

it is found that all messages emanating from 

this station are in code.

It was agreed vide your letter» 

dated 22nd November» that we should take 

steps to suppress unauthorised wireless 

communications by Chinese.

It is not clear to what extent 

American interests are involved and there**  

fore no action is taken by the Police at 

present.

I would request instructionsiin 

the matter.

Comnissloner of Police.



report

I j
RADIO TRANSMITTER OPERATING IN BURLINGTON f

HOTEL, BUBBLING WELL ROAD. " L

information has been received to the

i ' ' ■ 3
effect that a radio transmitter located at the »

Burlington Hotel, Bubbling Well Road, and nrev- I

lously operated by Pan-American Airways, Limited, H 4

is being used by operatives of the Chinese Govern- I
ment to maintain consnunication between Shanghai I 

and Eankow.
-w



»
K E P 0 R T

RADIO STATION AT BURLINGTON

HOTEL

In accordance with instructions of

D.C. (Special Branch) the Burlington Hotel

Bubbling Well Road, was visited on the morn

ing of December 6, 1937. Enquiries from

the management elicited the information that 

a Radio Station operated from Room 407 of the 

hotel*  when this room was visited a radio 

transmitter and receiving set were discovered.

Two Chinese operators were in charge of the

installation and when questioned as to the

purpose of the station, referred the under*

signed to Mr*  M.S. Polin, U.S.A*  citisen

Mr. Polin, who is a director of China 

Airways, an American Company, was interviewed 

and gave the following explanation The Radio 

Station at the Burlington Hotel, he stated, was 

operated jointly by China Airways and by China 

National Aviation Corporation, a Chinese concern 

with Headquarters at 314, Avenue du Rol Albert 

(vide D* 6813/14) and Mr. T.J. Ho as Shanghai 

manager*  China Airways is responsible for the 

Pan-American Airways Co.’s business affairs in 

China*  Pan-American Airways hold a 4S$ share 

in C.N.A.C. - hence their Interest in the station

at the Burlington Hotel. Mr*  Polin went on to

explain that the Radio Station was used for

commercial purposes only and was in constant con

tact with stations on the Yangtsse Valley and 

Hankow. Messages concerning movements of airplanes

on the Hankow-Chungking runs, as well as other



Information regarding commercial air•traffic, were 

transmitted and received; no business of a polit

ical or military nature, he stated, was conducted» 

As evidence of his good faith, Mr. Polln said that 

he would be prepared to allow the Police to instal 

their own censor at the Radio Station.

The foregoing explanation does not make 

it entirely clear whether the American or the Chinese 

Company Is responsible for the operation of the 

station; it appears, however, that as the Pan-American 

Shanghai-Canton run is suspended, the*  station is used 

mainly to transmit and receive C.N.A.C. messages for 

Hankow and the Yangtsse Valley»

There Is no evidence, as yet, that the 

station is being used by Chinese Government agents 

and it has not, therefore, been called on to suspend 

operations. A C.D.C. from Bubbling Well station has, 

however, been Installed ponding further instructions.

The station operates on a wavelength of 

5769 kilocycles and uses alternate call signs ; 

X.S.A./S ... X/28.

Certified true copy;



RADIO STATION AT BURLINGTON

HOTEL.

With reference to the notes of the 

P.O. (Special Branch) appended to the attached 

report, ”r. Stanton of the U.S. Consulate when 

interviewed stated that in the event of police 

closing down the radio station at Room 407, 

Burlingson Hotel, the U.S. authorities would 

not interfere*  He pointed out, however, that 

the question of ownership of the equipment 

might arise*  This equipment, he said, was be

lieved to be the property of Pan-American Airways, 

U.S. Company.

Enquiries to establish the ownership of 

the installation at the Burlington Hotel have 

proved unsatisfactory, Mr*  Polln stating that 

although he is of the opinion that the transmitter 

and receiver are Pan-American Airways1 property, 

he cannot definitely say that such is the case*

Further reliable information concerning 

the nature of the messages transmitted by the station 

in question is to the effect that without .Mr*  Pol in*  a 

knowledge, news Items have been broadcast*

In accordance with instructions, the C.D.C. 

previously posted at Room 407, Burlington Hotel, has 

been withdrawn pending further enquiries*

certified true copy*
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FM. 2 |
G. 3000-11-1

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z

, A 
Special Branch. ttfifiM, >

Ax & 1
Date......Dec ...... 7,.....z<?37. /

S.l
REPORT

Subject. Radio Station at Burlington Hotel.

Made by P.S..,.. Henchman Forwarded by..„

.Vith reference to the notes of the D.C. (Special

Branch) appended to the attached report Stanton of

the U.S. Consulate when interviewed stated that in the

event of police closing down the radio station at Room 407,

Burlington Hotel, the U.S. authorities would not

interfere. He pointed out, however, that the question of

ownership of the equipment might arise. This equipment,

he said, was believed to be the property of Pan-American

Airways, U.S. company.

Enquiries to establish the ownership of the

instalation at the Burlington Hotel have proved

unsatisfactory, Hr. Folin stating that although he is of

the opinion that the transmitter and receiver are Pan-

American Airways’ property, he cannot

that such is the case

Further reliable information

nature of the messages transmitted by

definitely say

concerning the

the station in

question is to the effect that without Mr. Polin’s

knowledge, news items have been broadcast

In accordance with instructions 

Hotel, has

the C.D.C

previously posted at Room 407, Burlington 

been withdrawn pending further enquiries

D. C. (Special Branch)

.1



G. 2OM-1-37

Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s.l, S-oec.ial. Jiranch...
REPORT

Radio Station at Burlington Hotel

Made by D.S. Henchman Forwarded by.

____ In accordance with instruct ions of j. (Special

Branch) the Burlingtor notel. Bubbling .Veil Road, was visited 

on the morning of .December 6, 1937. .enquiries from the 

management elicited the information that a radio station 

operated from rtoom 407 of the hotel. Afaen this room was 

visited a radio transmitter and receiving set were discovered.

Two Chinese operators were in charge of the instalation and

__when questioned as to the purpose of the station, referred

the undersigned to Mr Polin, U.S.A, citizen

Ur. Polin, who is a director of China Airways,

an American company, was interviewed and gave the following

__ explanat ion; The radio station at the Burlington Hotel 

he stated, was operated jointly by china Airways and by

China National Aviation Corporation, a Chinese concern__________ _ 

with headquarters at 314 Avenue du Roi Albert (vide 1).6813/14). 

and Mr. T.J. Ho as Shanghai manager. china Airways is_________  

responsible for the ran-American Airways co.’s business 

affairs in china. Pan-American Airways hold a 45% share 

in c.H.A.C. - hence their interest in the station at the

Burlington Hotel. Mr. Polin went on to explain that the 

radio station was used for commercial purposes only and

in constant contact with stations on the Yangtse valley 

and Hankow. Messages concerning movements of airplanes

on the Hankow-chunking runs, as well as other information 

regarding commercial a i r-t.raf f i a.

received; no business of a political or military natureA...he 

stated, was conducted. As evidence of his good faith, Mr. 

Polinsaid that he would be preflared to allow the Police to 

instal their own censor at the radio station



G. 20M-1-37
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... ....... Station,
REPORT

Date................ .................... 19

Subject....................................................................................................... ......................................................... ..........................................

Made by. Forwarded by................................... .............. ..... ........................................

_______________ihe foregoing explanation does not make it entirely . 

clear whether the American or the Chinese company is___ _____

responsible for the operation of the station; it appears. . 

however, that as the Pan-American bhanghai-canton run is_________

suspended, the station is used mainly to transmit and___________

receive c.in.a.u. messages for Hankow and the vangtse valley.___

_____________ There is no evidence, as yet, that the station_________  

__ is being used by Chinese government agents and it has not, 

___therefore, been called on to suspend operations. A utiki,_____  

from Bubbling Well station has, however, been installed______

pending further instructions._______________ __________________________

kilocycles and uses alternate call signs? X.S.A./3, x/28.

A i __________ _ ______________________________________D. S.___________________ _
M/

P.O. (Special branch)-------------------------------------------------------- —-



Form No. 3
G. 2000-5-29

!
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Section 1, Special Branch^^/^

Date December. 4, ig 37

Subject tin full J.... ... Report of radio transmitter at Ho. 314

Avenue du Roi Albert

Henchman Forwarded by.Made by.....D. S

Information has been received, to the effect that a radio 
transmitter located at No, 314 Avenue du Roi Alberts is., being 
used to communicate with Chinese Government officials at Hankow.



I

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spec.ial..Branch.. ./////
REPORT _ _

De.cA....3.* .......19$' *

Subject......................Radio. ..transmit .ter...op.e.^t.i.ng...iR..B.i!i.rling.t.0.n...H.Q.tel»..................................

Made by

Bubbling Well Road.

D.S.....Henchman........... ....... Forwarded

Information has been received to the effect that

a radio transmitter located at the Burlington Hotel» Bubbling 

Well Road, and previously operated by Pan-American Ajy-ways.

Ltd, is being used by operatives of the Chinese Government 

to maintain communication between Shanghai and Hankow.
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s. &. REGISTRY

■. s. B. D^/~ ■-/==■- 
Translation of Radiogram f

î C'tk-----

To M. D. Copy Chen Secretary Chungking, J4xsKl. ’

We intend to remove our office to the

Burlington Hotel and to subôlet the shop-premises

of the downstairs portion of the house occupied by

our office at 314 Avenue du ^oi Albert. This has been 

approved by you, vide radiogram dated November 1st 

from the Secretariat at Chungking.

Upon learning that we are going to sub-let

/
the shop premises, the Shanghai Postal Remittance

and Savings Bank is causing interferences. In consequence 

we have discussed the matter with the rent agent

tne Kluner & Company who state that it will be better 

for tne Head Office to send a telegraphic notification 

to the Shanghai Postal Remittance and Savings Bank.

We therefore suggest that the following radiogram be 

dispatched to usî-



^or the sake of safety, you are hereby instructed 

to remove tne office to some other place.and to sub-let 

the shop premises of the downstairs portion of the 

present house in order to make bw both ends meet.

Please notify the Postal acndt Remittance and Savings 

Bank accordingly."

This appears necessary in order to avoid 

the misunderstanding of the Bank in question.

Yoh Jing Jui, December 19th, 1940.
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TO YGH COPY VU SHAl M D CK G

ACCORDING TO YU8 RADIO 100007 NOV 7TH HE HAD CASH ON HAND OOLS 296.B6 

HOft'tVER BESIDES THIS AMOUNT HE STILL 0" £8 CO DOLS 160 FOR SALARY AD*  

VANCE BY HKW OFC IN OCT 1938 AND DOLS 50 FOR EVACUATION ADVANCE BY 

F D IN AUG 1937 STOP ’HERIFORE W AMOUNT uE X0'AE8 US SHOULD BE D0L8 

502.56 STOP PSE ASK YU TO TURN OVER P IS ONEY TO YOU AND ADVISE
Ci 

IMMEDIATELY

F M CKG 151710

143511LC DEC.

I
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end they should bs sxoxeratmmin cooperate with e-ech other

Especially during the nresent ecmxnsdi extraordinary xituxtimnrr 

neriod. Please notify the head office of ^^^Poctal

Ad^inistr- tion. to instruct their Shanghai Office to withdraw 

their indention of terminting the lease of the house in

huestion, so th-.t employees of the Company may carry on |

their wcrk without undue anxiety in Chungking, Yunnan, Hongkong

I 
and Shanghai. Yao Ching Yoh 4

j?

Shanghai 11.00 a.ra. 9/12/40.
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G. 40M-1-40

CONFIDE.''- UAL , «m ?r irNI . < vr >
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _

S. 1, Spee^â^^^^l 

REPORT '**\  , , , _, I7~)zz/x4 ' j j—4G«

Xuhjer.f Radio and telegraph equipment of the Ministry of Communications of the

^a.tix>Aal..-GQyerrHnent..-..seXzure„by_Japanese authorities in French ConpeseJoj

Made Z>y..D.«.-.X>-.JPan..JLien..£ih.............. Forwarded by..............I....................Logan

During the night of August 16, some 50 members

of the Japanese Gendarmerie in plain clothes (who 

were later reinforced by another 50), 60 Chinese

coolies and a foreign member of the French Police

proceeded to No. 69 Avenue du Hoi Albert and
Comvnr. oj Police-
Sir:

Information.

removed all the radio and telegraph equipment of

T^C. ($>. B- )

the Ministry of Communications of the National

Government at Chungking, valued at about one

hundred million dollars, which had been stored

there since the withdrawal of the Chinese troops

from Shanghai towards the end of 1937. "rhe removal

was not completed until 6 a.m., August 17

The property removed consisted of 48 truckloads

and is said to be stored at the China Merchants Lower

Wharf awaiting shipment to Japan

fz T

/

D. I

D. C.(Special Branch)

7%%^



Subject (in full).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Shanghai International Radio

S.l
3? ;REPORT

Date

Office (f<

"Wtm POLICE jPOLICE.
Spécialisai.

now "opera teï bÿ’Japanë sëj'”-" Rë cëï vingô'f ficë 
e»t.ftbli ghed. on. Fcochow. Rç

Maâe ....... ....Forwarded by.

The former ^shanghai Telegraph Office of the

Ministry of Communications of the National Government*  70

Foochow Road, has been converted by the Japanese authorities 

into the "Foochow Road Receiving Office of the Shanghai
International Radio Office" (J1$|-|Ü SÎ )•

This receiving office opens daily from 9 a.m. to 6 p«m.

The shanghai International Radio Office is situated

in the Sassoon building, Jinkee Road.

7



FORM NO. 3
e. tÔM-V-3 8

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.
REPORT

File No.............. , I
POLICE. .. > rWr’h'iI

, o ! S. REGISTRY I 
1. s p4aial^SY-.aiW/*̂/3fa  !

Date.. W.çh,: ix/£.- â-I

Subject ( in full ).....Reported ..Shi .p-Shore Radi p„ . Cpmmuni pa t. i nn : .... ,

Made by.... .D.....S.....Kamash,i.ta. .Forwarded by.

flith reference to the attached cutting; from the

China Press dated March 17« 193St regarding the resumption 

of radio communication between Japanese ships and Shang- 

hal_,__ I have to state that the service is undertaken by___
0the C.G.R.A. situated in the Sasson House, Nanking Road._

A.



JAPANESE REM 'IE

* With the resumption; of business 
by a firm wlidse name was given 
as the Shanghai Coastal AVijetess 
Station, sHcre-tOrship com-

I munication , now is W carried on 
between Japanese’1 Vessels < ana 
Shanghai, according to local Jap
anese newspapers. 4 H » <, >

Thé service was^stmted on Mon
day on a Xrçqwrçv^#} 50Q ,kjlQ- 
cÿcles, the station using the call let
ters YSN. Business*  hotirs have 
been set from 6 o’clock in the 
morning to 8 o’clock at' night» 
Messages will be received in Jap*  

I anese characters or rcviaji letters.

s- -

1I
I
I



the Chinese Oovc minent 3adio Administration, 3assoon

Building, now under + ccr/rc' ^e ^nanraf author 5 + j e&

"hc .h-rweso ^nnsnlpy. Au + hrri cnrs4- that sneçial

?^p + ec+ior! be acseeded 4c *rc  pf ren who reside ir the// ‘3 aS

3f>*t  1ère nt as rccc-n*Xy  +hev have been the rece—w4entp of 

nu.re^cas threatening letters. "he protection asked fcr 

v»i]i he temporary for tjie Japanese- authorities are ^roposi^É 

4o ^i^d accorded at i on ‘fcr these re r in the area north of



FORM NO. 3
6. 5000 U-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S.1, Specia1 branch 
REPORT -

'ate 1*.. 19 38
Subject (in full) Shanghai International Radio Office - eàç-emplôÿees paid

repatriation allowance.

Made by......P, S... Henchman. Forwarded by

On 30th January, between 9 a.m. and 12 noon, at the

post office, Rue Massenet, approximately 200 ex-employees of

the Shanghai International Radio Office were paid a

repatriation a "Special oonusallowance and



NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that1 
effective immediately all coded 
telegraphic messages, with the 
exception of official dispatches, 
will not be accepted.

However, general commercial 
telegrams certified to be bona 
fide commercial telegrams by 
the consular official having 
jurisdiction over the sender of 
the telegram and in a code sub
mitted to the censors at the 
time of filing, or previously, 
will be accepted.

Should, however, such com
mercial dispatches be found to 
have been filed*  in bad faith, 
their transmission will be re
fused. Subsequent telegrams 
from the same sender will also 
be refused transmission.

C.G.R.A,
The Cablegram Acceptance 

And Delivery Office
Shanghai, January 27, 1938.



G. 3000-11-

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v !

m u January. 30., . r 9 3 8.

s.l
REPORT

Subject.... Shanghai..ïni;.e.rnatj.Qnai..4j.a.4iQ...Q.f.fiç§.. gr.a.t.u.iti.

Made ^y—.D^S^.-Jianchman .Forwarded by

in connection with the demands of the ex-employe es 

of the Shanghai International -nadio office for the issue 

of a gratuity equal to 3 months' wages and a repatriation 

allowance of $50 per man, an agreement was reached on 

the afternoon of January 28. Employees discharged in 

Shanghai will be given a gratuity of 3 months' wages and 

a repatriation allowance of $45 per man. The demands of 

operators and technicians to be transferred to the interior 

and to be given a gratuity of two months wages, have been 

referred to the Ministry of transport• It has also been 

agreed that receipts will be given to those ex-employees 

who contributed towards the purchase of Liberty uonds 

and that the Ministry of xransport will be requested to 

accelerate the issue of the x>onds.

D.C. (Special branch)

D. S.

I



. - — (

File No..........
G.X u-l/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. huO

S. 1, Spec ial g
REPORT D«7^..t‘jaïü’7. 28,.... I9 38.

subject...........Shanghal.J.nt.ftxnft.t.^ ..............  ...............

At 11.20 a.bi. January 26, 1938, approximately

150 of the 180 ex-employeee of the Shanghai international 

Radio Office visited the Chung Wei bank, 16 Hue de la 

Porte du Nord, where in Room 608 the international Radio 

Office has set up its temporary headquarters. The 

employees who were interviewed by Mr. Loo Chung-tseng 

), demanded in addition to the issue of retiring 

gratuities, the payment of a repatriation allowance of 

$50 per man. In reply to this demand, Mr. Loo stated that 

while he had received instructions to issue a gratuity 

of 3 months*  wages, the Ministry of Communications had 

not informed him concerning the payment of a repatriation 

allowance. At this the employees expressed their 

dissatisfaction and adopted an attitude so threatening 

that it became necessary to call upon the .French Poli-ce 

to disperse them.

The workers then re-assembled at 69 Avenue du Koi 

Albert, branch office of International Radio Office, and 

once more submitted their demands. Receiving no reply they 

remained on the premises until 7 p.m. when again the police 

were called on to disperse them.



Fiiff-Nu....\.^.....
POLICE. p"' <!
ope cXal..hr.anfih./...fj^^^^2

FORM NO. 3__
~ G. i^M-M-36

> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l, 
REPORT

* U <r tS - —---- ■trrTTtt, •'

Subject (in full)....... Shanghai... j.nt..e.rn.at.i..Q.na.l..fl.ad.l.p...Uff ice...-...gratu.it.ies.....................
.................................t.o._.messenge^ .........................
Made by....£.&.•......Henchman......................Forwarded by......Çrsf.......... i

The bhanghai International aadio Office, former ly 
Chinese government nadio Administration, which ceased 

operations at the oeginning of January, 1938, will pay __

retiring gratuities equivalent to 3 months1 wages to _____

messengers and coolies, at the .Host office, ^o.7 hue —-j
i 

Massenet, on j~anuary 26.___ |

___ __________ In addition to a gratuity, each employee will .’ 

oe given a certificate of good conduct.___ _____
I 

___________ ________________ _______ _ i



G. 3000-11-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

Subject.

POLICE.
b'i!e PnilCCj

5. D. REGISTRY ’ 
Spe c-ial

Mackay...R$dip..-..operation..in. con.Junction w 11B."""”""’'. 7.............
Japanese author it 1 es

Made by..... U.S, Henchman Forwarded by

Using equipment, the property of the Chinese

Ministry of Communications and recently seized by the

Japanese, the Mackay Radio Company in co-operation 

with members of the Japanese Ministry of Communications 

is operating the radio transmitters located at 314

Medhurst Road. Communication is maintained, it is 

stated, with Manila and Batavia and a much curtailed 

service is offered to the public through the receiving 

office of the former C.G.R.A. at Jlnkee Road. The 3

truth of the statement that in operating thus the

Mackay Radio Company is guilty of contravention of

certain agreements with the Chinese Ministry of

Communications, is however open to debate

In connection with the foregoing it is of interest 

to note that when the management of the C.G.R.A

Shanghai Office was tsken over by R.C.A. in July of 

this year, it was agreed that the latter company should 

be permitted to nominate a company or companies with 

whom the administration of the Chinese Office in Shanghai 

should be shared. Mackay Radio and a French concern

were the companies chosen. This arrangement entailed

only the management of C.G.R.A equipment and staff
I

both being found and financed by thé Chinese Ministry

of Communications

Following the hostilities around Shanghai and the

taking over of the C.G.R.A. by the Japanese, a split

occurred between Mackay Radio and R.C.Â. R.C.A., it

appears, desired to acquire sole controlling rights in

C.G.R.A international Radio Office", as it became

/
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known), the Japanese authorities preferred an international 

committee and were supported by Mackay Radio. At first 

R.C.A. were successful but the "International Radio Office*  

was compelled to cease functioning when the Chinese staff 

refused to continue to operate. The Japanese then, with *

the assistance of the Mackay Radio Company and its outside 

circuits, began to operate a skeleton service using their I 

own employees sent over from Japan. This service must

remain curtailed until the Chinese staff return to work ■»r I 
i 
i 

and as the latter have been paid for the current month and ! 

expect to be paid for February and March, this is unlikely.

A further hindrance is the fact that a considerable quantity 

of C.G.R.A. equipment is located in the French Concession 

and the French authorities, it is stated, refuse to allow 

it to be removed or to allow Japanese to operate it.

Apparently the only solution which would enable a 

full resumption of the services previously provided by 

C.G.R.A., would be the acceptance by the Chinese Government 

of the de facto position in Shanghai and an agreement to '

the operation of radio communications by an international i 

committee. Negotiations with this end in view have, it is i 

reported, been attempted but as yet without success. j

D.C. (Special Branch)



Japanese Resume
Wireless Service

Messages Of Mackay 
Sent; Transmitters 

Of CGRA Used
International radio communica

tions which were resumed some 
days ago by Mackay Radio are 
being sent via Japanese-controlled 
transmitters, ÿut the company 
states that no officiai notice of 
censorship has been received. 
Transmitters XOB and XGL, 
taken by the Japanese from the 
fermer Avenue Road station of 
the Chinese Government Radio 

I Administration shortly after they 
i took over Chinese government 
functions here, are reportedly used 
in sending the messages.

It is understood that messages 
are being relayed by Japan
ese from Shanghai to . Manila, 
Osaka4 Dutch East Indites and 
Hongkong. R.C.A. Communica
tions has not yet resumed declin
ing to file its messages with the 
Nipponese operated system. 
Messages are still received from 

! America by the firm, however, 
being sent to Manila or Hongkong 

| by radio and relayed by cable to 
i Shanghai.

After Mackay Radio received a 
notification from the Chinese 
Government stating that owing to 
force majeure it wag unable to 
continue operation of |her radio 
tervice from Shanghai» thé com
pany felt at liberty to handle 
service from this city in any man
ner which it could arrange.

Mackay Radio is “not concern
ed’’ with the question of what 
equipment is used to sending 
messages from Shanghai, being 
only interested in keeping the 
service in operation. An official of 
the company stated that he did 
not know whether his messages 
were being sent by transmitters 
which the Japanese had confiscat
ed from the Avenue Road station 
although the frequency was the 
/.ame as that of XOB and XGL, 
former Chinese government own
ed stations.

As far as could be learned to
day, none of the former Chinese 
employees of the radio adminis
tration are working for the 
Japanese. All have been paid for 
January and are expected to re
ceive pay for February as well.



Mackay Radio 
Service To

Radio communications to the 
United States, through their station 
in Manila, have been established by 
Mactcay Radio, it was learned last 
night from an official of the com
pany.

Denial was niade at the_samc 
Um^ oJ rcpoi^^^fflhgJxa local 
Chinese evenlng...j2^ 
company s contract with the Minis- 
trv'of Communications haFHïecn

HïaF 'wKen C.G.R.A. service . 
officially suspended"duFZIoL-/QrCg- 
manure by untteJ&e
feffns of the contract, the terms 
(IFTHTFagreement, the offVnal iwj- 
t inuedT^j^Oidde that whe^T condi- 
tlonsFarise preventing a contiuun - 
lion of The service from Shanghai 
the company is at libertytohandlc 
ifënrâlKcntrbmthe 
best wày "suited to the public in- 
taresr’—— ------------ ---------- -- .

Because further interruptions in “ 
the cable service out of Shanghai J 
were thought possible in the future, J 
it was deemed advisable, the official J 
said, to open a circuit to the United * 
States even though it was necessary 
under prevailing conditions to relay ' 
messages through Manila. !

Tariffs remain unchanged, being 
identical for al! cable and radio 
services accepting messages here for 
transmission abroad, he said.

Reports in a Chinese paper that 
an offer had been made by Mackay 
Radio to pürehase C.G.R.A. were 
also emphatically denied. Resump
tion of radio communications to the 
United States was effected nearly 
a week ago.



* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT / ■
Date .J.^.ary .A7.r .79 38.

Subie et (in full) Removal of Property from C. G. R. A.

received from Mr. Fikerment, Maintalnance Dept., E, D, Sassoon 

& Cot-

"Some Japanese are removing machinery from C.G.R.A, in

Sassoon Arcade will you please send some one along to see if___
Ithey have permission to remove it."__________________________ j

With reference to the above message, the undersigned

D. C. (DIVISIONS) 
lajormalton.

accompanied by J.P.C

C.G.R.A» and learned the following particulars from J.P.O’s 178

^zZ^aK^Z/and 41 on duty there:-____________________________________________

At about 11.80 a.m. January 17. several representatives of 

19 JAN. 19; IB
apanese Government Communication Bureau called at the office^

R.A. and removed several pieces of apparatus from there. |
^X^^^col?ding to information these apparatus are the property of the

Japanese Government and were brought there from the Pierce Apart- | 

ents several days ago.____________________________________

During the removal. C.P.W. 1742 (on duty near the lift)_____

J.P.0’s. The watchman was told by the undersigned not to inter-

fere in the future but to report any removals of property from



FORM |p. 3__
g. 2^x11-3 6 File No.............

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..........Station^
REPORT Date 9 28•

Subject (in fwZZ)....Rg°P.yal pf Property from C.G|R,A, (Continued).......................... .

Made by.... IpspeptarPapp .F orwarded by.

the C, G, R, a» to his superiors,_________________________

________________________________________ I am. Sir,_________ _______
Yours obediently,

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Inspector. 
D. 0. ”A”
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Subject Shanghai international Radio Office - removal of

equipment by Japanese.

Made by..J>*S* .... He.n.C.hman.........................Forwarded by

Information has been received from the management,

Sassoon House, Nanking Road, to the effect that at 11 a.m. 

January 17, 1938, Japanese civilians who stated that they 

were attached to the Japanese Ministry of Communications 

removed certain radio equipment from the offices of the 

International Radio Office (formerly C.G.R.A.), Sassoon

House. While the removal was in progress a C.P.W. who 

requested the Japanese to show their credentials, was, it 

is stated, roughly handled.

. The management requests that the Japanese

I authorities be asked to provide their employees with some 

| means of identification as it is feared that unauthorised 

persons may attempt to remove property.
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Subject....................._Xjit.e.xtt.atÀQtt?.l...B».dÂft...QfXis.ft...r...4r.atJ*i.tXea....

Made by......P • S. Hençhman

Further to a report dated January 8, information 

is to the effect that the ex-employees of the Shanghai 

International Radio Office (formerly C.G.R.A.), Sassoon 

House, are demanding a retiring gratuity equivalent to 

4 months’ wages, instead of 3 months’, for indoor staff, 

and 3f months’ for messengers. An allowance of 4 months’ 

wages is also demanded for the families of those employees 

who are to be transferred to radio offices elsewhere. 

The management has referred the demand to the Ministry 

of Communications, and is now awaiting instructions.

Wages for the current month will be paid on 

January 14 at the Branch Office at 15 Avenue Bdward VII 

(French Concession); this office according to the 

management, will be closed after that date, and business 

will be conducted from the post office on Avenue Joffre 

near Rue Massenet.

I
1
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January 10,

G. F. Shecklen, Eag»,
Shanghai International Radio Office,
Sassoon House, 
Shanghai.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your latter of 

January 5 notifying the Council of the taking over and 

occupation by the Japanese authorities of year offices and 

operating room at Sas sewn House and transaaltting station 

at Avenue and Medhurst Roads,and requesting the aaslstanee 

of the Itaniclpal Police in protecting this property and 

preventing the rénovai therefren of furniture and eqalpsMttt.

Xn reply, X have to state that it le considered 
that the natter le sore properly one that ahmildl be referred ÿl 

to the American Consul General. |

/[ X an, sir, 1

II1/ Your obedient servant, . ' !
jL rj M; I

f (j.s.

•eowrtnfy*'^'
\ 'Sm-II



SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL

F 31/1.

Sassoon House,

Shanghai, Jan. 5, 1938.

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Administration Bldg., 
Kiangse Road, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sirs:

As you aie doubtless aware, the Shanghai International 
Radio Office (formerly the C.G.R.A.) has been taken over by the 
Japanese, with all furniture and equipment. The Japanese 
Officials told us they would take over, and pay, all obligations 
of the Shanghai International Radio Office, including the rent, 
light, taxes etc.

We are notifying you, as you will doubtless wish to 
make some arrangement with the Japanese so that the amounts due 
to you for rates and taxes on these premises Mil be paid during 
the time these premises are occupied by the Japanese.

The premises now occupied by the Japanese include our 
offices and operating rooms in Sassoon House, and our trans
mitting station at Avenue and Medhurst Roads.

The Japanese notified us that they had taken control 
of all of the premises on January 3.

As you know, the Shanghai International Radio Office 
would like to protect its furniture and equipment on the premises 
and no payment has been made by the Japanese for the same; and we 
have only a letter from the Japanese Consul General that the 
Japanese Military Authorities are taking active control of the 
international radio stations, equipment and offices.

We requested you, as the police authority in the Inter
national Settlement of Shanghai, to protect this property and 
prevent its removal. We have a contract, dated July 7, 1937, 
with the Ministry of Communications of the National Government of 
the Republic of China, whereby the offices, stations and equip
ment of the International Radio Central were turned over to R.C. 
A. Communications, Inc., to be held in its custody and control 
(for operation of the C.G.R.A. and the Shanghai International 
RAdio Office) as security for some U.S. #450,000.00 due from the 
Ministry to RCA, until such time as these debts are liquidated.

Very truly yours,

George F. Shecklen.
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Ex-employees of International Radio Office (C.G.R.A.) - 

interference with Chinese staff of foreign cable companies.

Made by................... henchman.....................Forwarded by.

Following the occupation of the Shanghai

International Radio Office (formerly C.G.R.A.), Sassoon

House, by the Japanese authorities, the Chinese 

ex-employees in order to discuss their future status 

attempted to meet in the office of the former Ministry

of Communications Telegraph Employees Kung Yih Society,

•» Lane 163, 4 Avenue Dubail, but were prevent^çed from

doing so by the French Police A communication address

has, however, been established at Rooms No.303 and 313,
i

Far Eastern Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Road

ex-employees of C.G.R.A

desirous of striking but

made to intimidate them

D. C. (Special Branch)

A further report is to the effect that the

have attempted to persuade

the Chinese staff and messengers employed by the foreign

cable companies at 34 Avenue Edward VII, to leave their

employment. A meeting to be held in the Dah Fong

Hotel, French Concession, was called for the forenoon

f January 8 but the employees of the foreign cable

npanies failed to attend. These employees, who

^5>>fiumber approximately one hundred, are said not to be

fear that an attempt may be

i A

f *



Janu ry 8, 1938. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei V^an Pao Morning Edition and Éther local newspapers

THE JAPANESE AUTHORITIES AND THE TELEGRAPHS

Owing to the suspension of operations by the 
Shanghai International Radio Office and the damage to the 
cables connecting Shanghai with Hongkong and Manila» Shanghai 
is now in direct telegraphic communisation with Japan only. 
All messages for Hongkong and Manila have to be sent to 
Japan by cable, from Japan to Vladivostock, from Vladivostok 
to London via the U.S.S.R.» and from London to Hongkong or 
Manila. The fee charged is ^2.85 per word at compared 
with ^>0.20 per word for messages from Shanghai to Hongkong 
at normal times. In view of the danger of a total 
disruption of telegraphic coranunioations, certain private 
bodies here are planning to establish an emergency radio 
communioation ergan for the purpose of maintaining direct 
communication with Hongkbng and Manila from where messages 
can be relayed to other parts of the world.

The cables of the Great Northern and the Pacific 
Companies running to Hongkong and Manila respectively were 
damaged at sea on January 6. The Great Northern line is 
broken off the South China coast and the Pacific line near 
Formosa. A cable repairing ship is attending to the 
damage at Hongkong after which it will repair the damage 
at Formosa.

As all messages have now to pass through Japan, 
the Japanese oensors here are not very strict. Cablegrams 
however are subject to severe censorship in Japan.

The censorship of Cablegrams by the Japanese 
authorities has been reported to their respective Consulates 
at Shanghai by the Great Eastern, the Great Northern and 
the Pacific Companies, but up to the present no action has 
been taken by the Consulates.

It is reported that the three companies have 
also telegraphed the Ministry of Communications of the 
Chinese Government at Changsha explaining their inability 
to prevent the unexpected turn of affairs. The General 
Manager of the Great Northern Telegraph Company stated that 
the agreement signed between the company and the Ministry 
of Communications will continue to be effective oespite the 
present situation. The annual sum paid oy the company to 
the Ministry will be put on record. Up to yesterday 
morning, the Japanese oensors had not detained any message, 
but in ease a message is detained, the company will refund 
the charges on request.

The Great Eastern Telegraph Company employs a 
Chinese staff of 50 persons, the Great Northern Company has 
50, and the Pacific Company has 20. At present Japanese 
officials are stationed in the traffic departments of the 
companies, where only foreigners are employed. The 
Chinese employees are attached to the receiving and dis
patching offices. A meeting has been held by the Chinese 

I staffs at which it was resolved to remain in the companies’ 
service until such time as the Japanese should interfere 

«with the administration of the companies, in which event 
Ithey would walk out.



NOTICE
It is hereby announced that the Shanghai 
International Radio Office (Main Office Sassoon 
House, Jinkee Road, and Branch Office 15 Ave. 
Edward VII) has suspended business from 
January 5, 1938, and no more international 
radiograms are being accepted by us.

SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL 
RADIO OFFICE

18162 J. 8
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Daily.
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Central
6th January 38.

Sassoon House, 

Detective Office.

THE CHINESE STAfF OF THE CHINESE GOVERT
radio aiministration cease work.

7/

At 9.1D a.m. 5-1-38, Sub. Insp. Oikawa reported that 

at 4.30 a.m. 5-1-38, the Chinese staff of the Chinese 

Government Radio Administration, Sassoon House, Jinkee 

Road, left the building and stated they were going on 

strike. Ho reason was given for this decision. One 

clerk remained on duty In the premises.

Mr. George F. Shecklsn (American), vice-president, 

r.Cak. Communications Inc., Sassoon House, Nanking Road, ’ 

has been managing the office of the Chinese Government 

Radio Administration since shortly after the outbreak of 
the Slno-Japanese hostilities. Following the withdrawal I 

of the Chinese troops from the vicinity of Shanghai Mr. 

Shoe klan has continued to manege the Administration pend

ing a definite decision being reached regarding the future 

control. i

a^i*-
A*y,

Mr. Shocklen was interviewed,regarding thia latent i 

development in connection with the Administration and J
denied that the employées had gone on strike. Mr*  j

Shoe klan stated that the Chinese staff of the Administrât- 

ion were employed by the Ministry of Ccaaunications, and 

acting on instructions issued by that Department they had j 

cease >ork.

t. i/c.

incident of an untoward nature occur



TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS'- „/ *
SASSIG RAM.

TELEPHONE 11430 
P. O. BOX 602

Dear Sir:-

Re; SASSOON HOUSE.

We beg formally to report that the 

premises leased from us in the above building by the 

Chinese Government Radio Administration have been for

cibly entered by certain Japanese officials, allegedly 

government officials, who report that they have succeed

ed the Chinese Government Radio Administration and have 

therefore taken over the equipment and furniture contain

ed in these premises.

The matter is therefore placed in your 

hands for such action as you may consider necessary.

The Commissioner of police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
SHANGHAI.
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3.1. Special Branch
REPORT Date ‘■'anuary 8, ../<? 38.

„ ,, t iti International Radio Office - gratuities to staff.Subject ( in full)

The ex-members of the staff of trie International Radio 

Office ^formerly C.G.R.A.), Sassoon House, who number about 

300, will be issued a retiring gratuity of three months’ 

wages, while the messengers, who number about 150, will be 

paid a retiring gratuity of 3-£ months’ wages. The gratuities 

will be issued by the Central Bank of China, in accordance 

with instructions from the Ministry of Communications.

The thirty members of the clerical staff and 56 

messengers, employed at the Branch office of the Administration 

at 15 Avenue Edward VII will be paid similar gratuities.



pHAHSHAI MjjjlÜIPAllte

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. No. S. B.
S.l. Special

REPORT 2908, <

Subject Shanghai International Radio Office.

Made . P»S. ,Henchman .Forvian

The Shanghai International Radio Office, recently 

occupied by the Japanese authorities, now accepts messages 

for transmission to North China only. Messages for trans

mission to Central and South China are not accepted. It is 

reported that following the evacuation of the Chinese staff 

certain machinery was damaged. Messages for North China, 

though accepted, are transmitted from the Japanese Telegraph 

Office at the corner of Seward and 1'iendong Roads. Messengers 

in the employ of the Japanese Telegraph Office, deliver 

messages received.

Only banknotes issued by the Central bank of China, 

the Bank of Communications and the bank of China are accepted 

in payment of transmission fees.

No transmission or receiving apparatus has been 

installed at the Branch Office of the Shanghai International 

Radio Administration, situated at 15 Avenue Edward VII, its 

function being to accept or deliver messages. Up to the 

present, no Japanese have visited the branch office.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Chinese Radio Offices
Change Hands; Control

Taken Over By Japanese
Change Occurs At Early Hour In Morning; Hope 

Expressed That Service May Continue; New 
Operators At Work; Contracts Hold

JAPANESE AGAIN STATE THAT THERE 
WILL BE NO NEWS CENSORSHIP

The Chinese Government Radio Administration in Sassoon 
House changed hands yesterday morning when the Japanese 
authorities assumed control over radio telegraphic facilities here 
by taking over from the Chinese Government its traffic contracts
wjth the Various wireless networks in all parts of the world.
• At about the same time that the Japanese announcement 

was made Mr. George F. Shecklen, Vice-President of R.C.A.
Communications, issued a statement to the effect that he had
severed his connections wit|i the international radio services
from Shanghai.

A representative of “The Shang
hai Times” was informed through 
reliable sources yesterday afternoon 
that the Japanese were operating 
the former Chinese Government 
Radio Administration with a staff 
of about 30, all the Chinese former
ly employed there having abandon
ed their jobs. Ever since the de
parture of the Chinese officials of 
the Administration from Shanghai

“We are in a position to take 
over the functions of the Chinese 
Government vis-a-vis R.C.A..” he 
declared.

“We wanted only the collabora
tion of the Chinese staff and the 
R.C.A., so that if there is a dis
turbance because of anything such 
as sabotage on the parti, of the 
Chinese staff, it would only injure 
the public. Xt is far from our 
wishes that the service should be

it has been operated by R. C. A. 1 disrupted.”
Communications. I Mr. George F. Shecklen, Vice-

The financial interests of R.C.A. President of R.C.A. Communica-
Communications in the former tions. Inc., stated yesterday morn- 
Chinese Government Radio Ad- ing that it was not practical for 
ministration, a Japanese spokesman him to carry on the international 
declared yesterday morning, would radio communication services from 
be respected by the Japanese Gov-i Shanghai, which R.C.A. Communica- 
ernment. The spokesman charged, I tions took over some months ago, 
however, that R.C.A. Communica-1 because the Japanese authorities 
tions, managed by Mr. Shecklen, had assumed active control at 
had “up to .the present received its Sassoon House on' Monday, and
instructions from the Chinese 
Ministry of Communications.” 

Contracts Maintained
Ordinary radio traffic contracts 

between the C.G.R.A. and the R.C.A. 
Communications, Inc., as» well as 
with the Mackay Radio and Tele
graph Co., the German Telefunken 
and other wireless communications 
systems would also be recognized, 
the spokesman said.

Admitting the presence of Japan
ese censors in the Radio Adminis
tration offices, z the spokesman 
declared that * they were being 
stationed there in order to ensure 
Japanese control of the radio com
munications’ system as well as to 
prévén^ the dispatch of messages 
detrimental to the safety of the 
Japanese Expeditionary Forces.

“We are not censoring press 
messages,” the spokesman declared. 
“As stated before we hope we 
never will have to do so and this 
policy will remain unchanged until 
our^hand is forced.”

Control Extended
Japanese control had to be 

extended to the Radio Administra
tion, he said; to» prevent “sabotage” 
by employees and executives.

“Such activities are clearly de
trimental to the interests of the 
public and will Have to be curbed/*  
he stated.

The Embassy spokesman em
phasized that ii) assuming control 
of the C.G.R.A. the Japanese auth
orities had*  “the^ eager wish that 
operations might continue for the 
convenience of everyone.”

were exercising a Japanese censor
ship and Japanese control. of the 
revenues. These actions of the 
Japanese made it impossible to 
carry out the terms of the agree
ment R.C.A. Communications had 
with the Ministry, whereby. R’C.A. 

! Communications took over the man
agement and operation of C.G.RA.,' 
he added. i

The Japanese military authorities, 
by placing Japanese censors on 
active duty in the Shanghai In
ternational Radio Office (formerly 
C.G.R.A.) at Sassoon House yester*  
day, caused the Ministry of Com
munications to order the suspension 
of the services and the staff to 
walk out, Mr. Shecklen said. The 
Ministry took these steps also be
cause the Japanese had started' to 
take control of the revenues, h£ i 

i explained. The circuits to London*  ■ 
‘Paris. Berlin, San , Francisco, > 
Manila, Hongkong, Batavia, Moscow, 
Rome, Geneva, Saigon and Osaka 
were closed at 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning^ and ’ the various admin-, 
istrations abroad were notified, Mr 
Shecklen concluded.

—: a, ..... ...... .
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Chinese Staff 
Of C.G.R.A. 
Given Order 
To Quit Jobs 
JapaneseCarry On Work,.

Transmit Messages 
i Through Cables
GEORGE SHECKLEN 

ISSUES STATEMENT

R. C. A. Interests Will 
Be Respected, Says 

Nippon Official
The walkout of the Chinese staff ; 

of the Chinese Government Radio 
Administration, the suspension of 
the radio service between China . 
and foreign countries and the 
reiteration of the Japanese authori
ties that they desire the co-opera
tion of the staff and the foreigners 
interested in the concern were the 
highlights in the local radio situa
tion yesterday.

Messages were being accepted 
last night at the former C.G.R.A. 
offices, but these were being routed 
through the three local foreign- 
owned cable companies. Few mes
sages, however, were being sent to 
the former CG.R.A. for dispatch.

; Managements of the cable firms 
reported that all their services 
were working normally, despite the 
heavy traffic brought about by the 
breakdown of the city’s radio out
let.

M*-  George F. Sheeklen, vice- 
president of R.C.A. Communica
tions, issued a statement yesterday 
morning in which some of the 
details in connection with the 
assumption of control by the 
Japanese were alleged.

He stated that it was not prac
tical for him to carry on the 
international radio communication 
services from Shanghai, ‘‘which 
R.CJL took over some months ago,”1 
because the Japanese authorities 
had assumed active control at 
Sassoon House on Monday and 
were “exercising a Japanese cen- ; 
scrship and Japanese control of the $ 
revenues.**

These actions of the Japanese, ■ 
he said, made it impossible to carry 
out the terms of the agreement 
R.Ç.A. had with the Ministry of 
Communications, whereby R.C.A. 
took over the management and 
operations of R.C.A.

Suspension Ordered
The Japanese military authorities, 

by placing Japanese censors on 
active duty in the Shanghai Inter
national Radio Office (formerly 
C.G.R.A.) at Sassoon House on Mon- ! 
day, caused the Ministry of Com- 
munications to order the suspen
sion of the services and the staff 
to walk out, the report from Mr. 
Sheeklen stated.

His report continued that the 
Ministry took these steps also be
cause the Japanese had started to 
take control of the revenue.

The circuits to London, Paris, 
Berlin, San Francisco, Manila, 
Hongkong, Batavia, Moscow, Rome, 
Geneva, Saigon and Osaka were 
closed ai 5 a.rri. yesterday and the 
various administrations abroad were 
accordingly notified.

Mr. Sheeklen’s report concluded 
with the statement that the Japan
ese are now in complete charge of 
the Sassoon House office of the 
radio services.

Japanese authorities, through ; 
their embassy spokesman, also 
officially announced yesterday morn
ing that they have assumed control 
over the radio communication. 
facilities here by taking over from J 
the Chinese government its traffic ‘ 
contracts with the various wireless 
networks in all parts of the world.

The former CG.R.A. facilities 
have been operated by R.C.A. Com- i 
munications, Inc., an American firm, 
since The departure of Chinese 
officials from Shanghai. R.C.A. 
Communications, Inc., managed by 
Mr. George R. Sheeklen, had “up 
to the present received its instruc
tions from the Chinese Ministry of

Communications,” the spokesman 
charged.

To Respect R.C.Z.. Interest»
The financial interests of the 

R.C.A. Communications, Inc., in the 
former C.G.R.A., the spokesman 
declared, will be respected by the 
Japanese government.

Ordinary radio traffic contracts 
concluded between C.GJ^.A. ano 
the R.C.A. concern, as well as with 
Mackay Radio and Telegraph, the 
German Telef unken and other wire
less communications systems would 
also to recognized, he said.

Admitting th*  presence ot 
Japanese censors in the radio ad
ministration offices, the spokesman 
declared that they were being 
stationed there in order to. insure 
Japanese control of the radio com
munications system as well as to 
prevent the dispatch of messages 
detrimental to the safety of the ■ 
Nipponese military.

•We are not censoring press 
messages,” the spokesman declared 
“As stated before we hope we never 
will have to do so and this polios 
will remain unchanged until ow 
hand Is forced.”

Japanese control was extended t( 
the radio administration, he con- 
tinued^ in order to “prevent sabot
age” by employees and executives.

“Such activities are clearly detri
mental to the interests of the 
public and will have to be curbed,” 
he stated.

The Japanese spokesman em
phasized that in assuming control 
of Ç.G.R.A., the Japanese author!- j 
ties had ‘ the eager wish that 
operations might continue ior the ; 
convenience of everyone/’

“We are in a position to take 
over the functions of the Chinese 
uc^eminent vls*a ‘Vis R.C.A,he 
declared. “Wê wanted only the 
collaboration of the Chinese staff 
and the R.C.A. so that if there is 
a disturbance because of anything 
such as sabotage cn the part of 
the Chinese staff it would only 
injure the public. It is far from 
cur wishes that the service should 
he disrupted.”



Japanese Assume Radio 
Operations As Chinese 
Quit; Service Stopped

NIPPON CENSORS 
, TAKING CONTROL 

OVER MESSAGES
Shanghai International Radio Office Chief 

Explains Impossibility To Carry Oitt 
RCA - Chiaotungpu Working Pact

Circuits To World Closed At 5 A.M.
Acting on instructions from the Ministry of Com

munications in Changsha, the 300 Chinese employees of the 
Chinese Goverment Radio Administration walked out 6
o’clock this morning to protest against the Japanese taking 
over of the radio facilities. They decided not to “cooperate” 
with the Japanese.

Meanwhile, the telegraphic communications between 
Shanghai and the interior continued to function with most 
of the incoming and outgoing messages handled via Hong
kong. The line to Tientsin, however, has been disrupted as 
result of the walkout of the Chinese employees from the 
Chinese Telegraph Office there as result of the Japan
ese taking over of the administration.

Contracts Respected
Ordinary radio traffic contracts 

concluded between the C.GR.A. 
and the R.-GA. Communications, 
Inc., as well as with the Mackay 
Radio and Telegraph Co., the 
German Telefunken and other 
wireless communications systems

Shccklcn Explains
Mr. George F. Shecklen, vice- 

r esfc’mt of R.C.A. Communioa- 
t’.cn’v Inc., stated this morning 
that it was no longer practical for 

' him to carry on international radio 
i communes tien ' services from 
Shanghai -, which RCA tpbk over

Ja pan ess authorities had assumed 
active control at theSassoon House 
çn Monday and we exercising a 
Japanese censorship and control of 
the revenues.

These actions of the Japanese 
madè it lmpos^le to carry out 
the term? of the agreement ROA 
W Mth the. Ministry of. Oôôi-: 
munition?, whereby RCA took 
over the management and opera
tions of the OGRA.

* Sendee Suspended
The Japanese military authori

ties, by placing Japanese censors 
on active duty in the Shanghai 
International Radio Office (former
ly CGRA) at the Sassoon House 
yesterday, caused the Ministry of 
Communications to order the 
suspension of services and a staff 
walk-out. The Ministry took these 
rteps because the ■ Japanese had 
started to take control of the re
venues.

The circuits to London. Paris, 
Berlin, San Francisco, Manila, 
Hongkong, Batavia, Moscow, Rome, 
Geneva, Salgen and Osaka were 
clo-ed at five o’clock this morn
ing and the various administra
tes abroad were notified.

The Japanese are now in com-
H°USe| We ***

office of the radio services. I

. ©ccm mentis ago, because the*  win be recognized, a Japanese
spokesman said today.

Admitting the presence of 
Japanese censors in the radio 
administration offices, the spokes
man declared that they wer« be
ing stationed there In order to 
ensure Japanese control of the 
radio communications system as 

• Well as to prevent the despatch 
of messages detrimental to the 
safety of the Japanese Expedltion-

. irj^Ibrees. .
"We are not censoring press 

massages,”, the spokesman declar
ed. "As stated before we hope 

B“ never will have to do so and 
tifis policy will remain unchanged 
until our hand is forced.”

| /It 1*  reported that nèwspaper- 
men filing stories from Japan 

(have met with no censorship in
terference since the opening of 
hostilities.

* . V» Chinese Walk Out
Acting on instructions from the 

| Ministry of Communications in 
| Changsha, the 300 Chinese em- 

of the Chinese Govern*  I 
ment Radio Administration walk
ed out at S o'clock this morning 
to protest against the Japanese 
taking w the radio facilities. 
*lMy decided not to "cooperate*

^ Meanwhile, the telegraphic com-1 
municationr between Shanghai * 
ami the interior continued to1 
fimeticn Wltn incoming and out- 

passages handled via Hbng- 
£$ng> The line to Tientsin how- 

has been disrupted as a re- 
the Cutout of theChi- 

J&te employees from the Chinese 
TratgWh Office there because the 
J§ï»nése took over the admlnis-
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.As from noon, January 6, 1938, Japanese censors 

will be installed in the offices of the Commercial 

Pacific Co., Great Northern Telegraph Co., and Eastern 

Extension Telegraph Co., located at 34 Avenue Edward VII.
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
January 5, 193 7.

SUBJECT

Police Report re Chinese Radiograph Station.

The Commissioner presents his complimentas to the SeCretary»S.M.O.

and bet's to ■forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

i. Tro copies of Police Report.
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POLICE REPORT.

At 1.30 p.m. S/1/S8 Sub-Inapector 

Yamaguchi received a telephone sassage from 

sub-Inepeotor Olkawa (Central) to the effect 

that Chinese Radiograph Station» 914 Avenue 

Hoad would be visited by a party of Japanese 

Military.

Assistance was rendered by Sub-Insp. 

Xaaaguehl and the place was inspected by Mr. 

Amono, Engineer, attached to the Japanese 

Military and a party of officers.

Enquiries by Sub-Inspector Yamaguchi 

ascertained that this station was under the 

control of the Ranking Government and was used 

for operating to Hongkong and U.S.A.

The is Chinese attached to this station 

were not Interfered with and were requested by 

the Japanese to continue operating.

1 J.P.O. and 1 C.P.C. were posted on 

the premises to ensure that property is not 

removed.



grime Registry Tile lo>^ 8818,
8tn.Ref.Ko.370/37.
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Janauary 4th.
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CRIME RE

At 1.30 p.m. 3/1/33 3.1. Yamaguchi re calved a 

a telephone message from 4.1. Oikawa (Central) to the

effect that Chinese Hadio^ruph, station, 914, Avenue Hoad

would be visited by a party of Japanese Military

Assistasse was rendered by 8,1. Yamaguchi and 

the place was inspect ad by Mr, Aaono, Bnginoer, attached : 

to the JDapanese Military aad a party of officers.

U.S.A

Bnqulrios by 8,1. Ymeguohi ascertained that 

thia station was wader ths control of the Banking 

Government and was used for operating to Hongkong aad

The 13 Ohinese attached to this station were not 

interfered with and wore requested by the Japanese to 

continue operating, 
: : f

1 J.P.O. & 1 a.P.C, were posted on the proteins*  ' 

to ensure that property is not removed. 

Copy tea- D.C, (Divisions), 
P.O.(Special Branch).

>• I,

i



Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation i 
each day

to ensure that property is not removed

Copy to«- D.C.(Divisions).
D.C.(Special Branch)

CRIME DIARY.

4~gTïâôîPMë EKrrn fiw i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^^^

Crime Registry File No» F. 8816».
CRIME REGISTER No:—Stn.Bef.No.370/37

Diary Number

H. ate_____

........... k.......LWMCT?
B’Well D .................. ___Police Station.
SWOBMATJ 4th

continue operating

. Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

U.S.A

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
ASSIS TAWS TO JAPANBSH MILITARY.

At 1.30 p.m. 3/1/38 S.I. Yamaguchi received a 

a telephone message from S.I. Oikawa (Central) to the

effect that Chinese Radiograph Station» 914» Avenue Road 

would be visited by « party of Japanese Military

Assistance was renéered by S.I. Yamaguchi and 

the place was inspected by Hr. Anono, Engineer, attached 

to the Japanese Military and a party of officers 

inquiries by S.I. Yamaguchi ascertained that 

this station was under the control of the Nanking

Government and was used for operating to Hongkong and

The 13 Chinese attached to this station were not 

interfered with and were requested by the Japanese to

1 J.P.C. & 1 C.P.G. were posted on the premises 



Japanese In 
Full Control
Of C.G.R.A.

Shanghai’s Only Int’l 
Wireless Service 

Taken Over

EFFORTS MADE TO
COMIME SERVICE

Chinese Staff Waiting 
For Instructions 
From Changsha

Japanese authorities were last 
night in complete control of the 
Chinese Government Radio Admini
stration, Shanghai's only inter
national wireless communications 
agency, after they had stationed • 
officials on the premises to act as 
censors on all incoming and out
going messages.

At a late hour last night, the 
C.G.R.A. services were going on as 
usual, the Japanese officials having 
not interfered with the operations 
in any way.

An organization of the Chinese; 
Ministry of Communications, the 
C.G.R.A.. since tire withdrawal of 
the Chinese troops from Shanghai, 
has remained in full operation 
under the management of Mr. 
George F. Shecklen, Vice-President 
and Representative for China of 
the R.C.A. Communications. Inc. •

Mr. Shecklen was yesterday con
tinuing negotiations with the Chin
ese and the Japanese in an effort, 
to maintain the radio service of the. 
C.G.R.A., the disruption of which 
would completely isolate Shanghai 
with the rest of the world from 
radio contact.

Waiting Instructions
The Chinese staff of the organiza

tion continued at a late hour last!
night to carry on their work. They 
have communicated with the Mini
stry of Communications authorities 
in Changsha and were last night 
waiting for definite instructions.

Actual control over the C.G.R.A. 
was assumed by the Japanese yes
terday afternoon following their, _
announcement late Monday evening Shanghai, 
that they were taking charge of the ‘
radio office. Some 12 to 14 Nippon- 

; ese officials arrived it "the office 
Monday evening and several of 
these were yesterday afternoon 
carrying out their duties as censors, 
The China Press was informed. It j anese 
was also stated that the Japanese, 
following their assumption of con
trol, will impound the revenues of 
the office.

The Japanese announcement, 
Î which was in the form of a notice 
; posted at the C.G.R.A., stated that 
I Nipponese authorities were taking 
I over control of the radio office and 
i requested the Chinese members of 
the staff to continue their work as

I usual.

Denies Removal Plan
An official of the C.G.R.A. denied j 

yesterday that employees of the 
office were about to remove some of 
the valuable equipment from the 
station. He pointed out that on 
Monday morning, furniture belonging 
to the former XQHC, broadcasting i 
station maintained by the Ministry 
of Communications, was being re
moved from its studio in the Sas
soon House. The removal was being 
undertaken in order to save the 
broadcasting station from paying 
rent, since the station has been 
closed down for nearly a month, 
he stated. The official explained 
that no radio equipment was in
cluded in the things that were being 
moved.

The Japanese Embassy spokesman 
stated yesterday that the action 
taken by the Nipponese authorities 
was made necessary by the fact 
that Chinese employees were about 
to remove some equipment from 
the premises.

He explained that the Japanese 
authorities are interested only in 
maintaining the service and, have 
every intention of respecting the 
rights of foreign communications 
companies interested in the opera
tion of the C.G.R.A.

Under R.C.A.
The C.G.R.A. services, he stated, 

had been maintained under the 
supervision of the R.C.A., which to
gether with Mackay Radio net
work, Italian, French. German and 
Japanese systems were interested in 
keeping up the radio services from

Negotiations were still underway, 
he said, for assumption of complete 
control by the Japanese over the 
service. The local representatives 
of the R.C.A. headed by Mr. Sheck
len, were not regarded by the Jap- 
““CC2 as representatives of the 
Chinese Government, he stated.



No Censorship Of Press 
Despatches; Explanation
Given Of C.G.R.A. Affair

Japanese Spokesman States Guards Were Placed 
To Prevent Removal Of Equipment; Others 

Claim Only Studio Furniture Wanted

SECRECY FOR MILITARY REASONS IS 
STRESSED ON TWO OCCASIONS

Referring to the attitude of the Japanese in connection with 
the Chinese Government Radio Administration here, an official 
spokesman stated last evening that it had been decided that full 
control must be exercised. The Japanese he explained, expect
ed to assume the same powers over the Administration that
formerly accrued to the Chinese Government.

Asked if the Japanese wished to assume the powers of 
censorship, the spokesman stated that if the Chinese formerly 
enjoyed such control they would expect to do likewise. It was 
stated that the safety of the military forces in Shanghai was 
closely related to the question of censorship. The spokesman 
added, however, that it was hoped that there would be no need 
to establish a system of censorship for press despatches.

Asked if the Japanese had taken 
over actual control, the spokes
man said that guards had been 
posted to see to it that there was 
no removal of equipment and that 
was al!. The spokesman also said 
that nothing had been done as yet 
concerning what might be done with 
the revenue of the company.

In a press release from the local 
Japanese news agency shortly after 
the conclusion of the conference 
attention was called to the fact that 
representatives of the R.C.A. Com
munications in Shanghai were not 
legarded by the Japanese as agents 
of the Chinese Government.

Office At Chcngtu
It was stated in Chinese reports 

published here yesterday that the 
Government was under the impres
sion that the C.G.R.A. in Shanghai 
had been turned over to R.C.A. 
Communications for “safekeeping.” 
It was added, however, that some 
of the equipment had originally 
been removed to Chengtu, where 
most of the officers of the adminis
tration are located at the present 
time.

Many of the officers and em
ployees of the Administration were, 
however, left in Shanghai to carry 
on. It is understood that the 
officers are taking part indirectly in 
the conversations which are being 

: carried on between R.C.A. Com
munications and the Japanese.

According to one Chinese report, 
the misunderstanding between the 

!• Administration and the Japanese 
•iwith regard to the alleged removal 
Lof property was caused by the re- 
ijmoval of a piano and other furnish- 
! ings from the Ministry of Commun- 
1 ications broadcasting studio. It was 
stated that this room was formerly 
rented by the Administration but 

r later re-rented to the Ministry of 
Communications for broadcasting 
purposes.

In a statement made to a repre
sentative of “The Shanghai Times” 
last evening, Mr. George F. Sheck- 
len, Vice-President of R.C.A. Com
munications, stated no attempt had 
been made at any time to remove 
equipment from the company offices. 
He added that some furniture had 
been taken from the broadcasting 
studio, a list of this having been 
given to the Shanghai Municipal 
Police and later to the Japanese 
Consulate.

Spokesman Questioned
The question of the Chinese Gov

ernment Radio Administration 
called forth no little interest dur-1 
ing the course of the regular Japan- ! 
ese press conference in the Metro
pole Hotel yesterday morning. The 
Japanese Embassy spokesman re
plied to a question concerning de
velopments at the Sassoon House 
offices of the Administration by 
stating that a guard had been post
ed on the premises to prevent the 
removal of equipment.

Status Discussed
The spokesman then went on to 

say that the Japanese authorities! 
wished to obtain the necessary con
trol in order to ensure that secrecy 
would be maintained regarding 
military operations and so that the 
public would not be hindered. It 
was further explained that the Jap
anese authoritiese had learnt that 
some equipment was being removed 
from the offices and called upon 
the manager concerned in order to j 
ask him to prevent the removal.

The spokesman then went on to | 
say that in the opinion of the Jap-J 
anese authorities the R.C.A. Com-' 
munications’ had the same status as ! 
other foreign radio companies in 
Shanghai. The C.G.R.A. services, ; 
he stated, had been maintained j 
under the supervision of the R.C.A., ! 
which, together with the Mackay1 
Radio network and the Italian.

i French, German and Japanese sys- 
i terns, were interested in keeping up 
the radio services from Shanghai.

Negotiations Under Way
J Negotiations were still under 
way, the spokesman said, for the 
assumption of complete control by 
the Japanese over the service. Ask- 

. ed if any obstacles had been placed 
in the- progress of such arrange
ments by the R.C.A. Communica
tions, the spokesman replied: “We 
do not like to think so.”

«
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Following the occupation by the Japanese

authorities on January 3, 1938 of the International 
£ 

Radio Office st Saeeon House and the transmitting*
station at 314 Medhurst Road, the Chinese staff acting 

on instructions received from the Chinese Ministry of 

Communieétions, vacated both premises at 5 a.m.

January 5, 1938, with the result that radio services 

of the above mentioned concern have been completely 

disrupted.

Prior to the evacuation of the Chinese staff, 

Japanese authorities posted the following notice in 

the Sassoon House Office

"The Special Service Department of the 

Japanese Military have detailed representatives to 

take over control of this office and the staff should 

continue at their posts, so that radio service can be 

maintained.*

D. S.

D. C. (Special branch)

S.l, Spec ..  MiUj___ -,

Date Jan. d, «O*

Subject........ ............ I.htej.nAtion.çÂ-.Bad.i.ç. Q.ffi&e .(.formerly P».S.».B>A».)... ..........................



January 5, 1938 Morning Translation

Hwa Mei han Pao Morning Edition i-

THE SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL RADIO OFFICE

In connection with the report pubxisned 
in this paper yesterday regarding the taking over of 
the Shanghai International Radio Office oy the Japanese 
authorities, it is learned that the Japanese authorities 
yesterday detailed an additional number of officers to 
guard the office in order to present the destruction of 
its machinery. They desire the co-operation of the 
Chinese employees of the Radio Office.

The following notice in Chinese was posted 
up within the Shanghai International Radio Office last 
night by the Japanese authorities *-  

'•Commencing from this date the Shrghai 
International Radio Office which was originally uroer 
the control of the Ministry of Communications of the 
National Government will be taken over by the Special 
Affairs Department of the Dai Nippon Imperial Army and 
will continue to operate as usual to facilitate 
c ommuni c a t ions.

'•All employees are urged to remain at workj 
.they are assured that no changes will be made in their 
positions and they will be acoerded the usual treatment.

“This notice is issued for .general 
inf ormation.

"The Special Affairs Department of 
The Dai Nippon Imperial Army.

"January 4 of the 27th Year (It30) 
of the Republic." 

Despite the assurances given in this 
notice, the entire body of Chinese employees nave oecided 
to withdraw $nd to give up their positions as fr.n, 
to-day, January 5. The employees who were on nieht duty 
yesterday left the premises late last night. C-r sequently, 
there will be no radio ccimunications between this port 
and abroad as from this morning.

The Office employs in all more thar. 300 
employees, including the workers and staff members. 
A number of the employees have already been transferred 
t ) the interior and the rest will either be sent tc 
other parts of the country or be given discharge 
gratuities as in the case cf the employees of the Shanghai 
Telegraph Administration*

This Office Was formerly known as the 
International Radio Administration. It was established 
in the 19th Year (1930) of the Chinese Republic order 
the management cf the National Reconstruction Con.® issi^r. 
.<f the National Government. Dator it was amalgamated 
with the Ministry of Communications. It has direct 
cnmunicstione with San Francisco, Lond .n, Paris, Berlin, 
Rome, Tokyo, Foso w, Manila, Hongkong and other places. 
Recently it was transferred tr the Radio Corporation f 
America.
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premises formerly
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Spec ial Br ane

REPORT ~
Date ■..4». .:. . r9 38.

Subject. Shanghai.. Jnternational. Radio ..Off ice

Made by....................Henchman

Information has been received to the effect that

Japanese civilians of the Japanese Ministry of Communications

accompanied by Japanese members of the Shanghai Municipal

Police, on the afternoon of January 3, 1938, visited the

"Shanghai International Radio Office" (formerly Chinese 

Government Radio Administration) at Sassoon House and

the transmitting station at 314 Medhurst Road, and

assumed virtual control of operations at both stations.

It is understood that the abov^mentioned civilians stated 

that they were acting on behalf of the Japanese Military«

ï

£

continue at their posts

and had not received

Authorities. The

station, it is s aid

compulsion and

As a reason for their action, the Japanese

authorities state, it is reported, that an attempt was 

ade to remove equipment from the offices at Sassoon

House. Enquiries in this respect show that an attempt 

was made to remove furniture (all 

been previously removed) from the 

occupied by Station X.Q.H.C., but

Japanese officials the removal did not take place

Mr. Shecklen, Manager of International Radio Office

was questioned, regarding the posibility of a settlement

which would enable communications to continue without

interruption but stated that if the Japanese Authorities

i
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persisted in exercising control, the Chinese staff 

would refuse to operate which would necessarily entail a 

disruption of radio services.

The Japanese Authorities it ie believed, intend 

in the near future to install censors in the offices 

of the various cable companies in Shanghai.



Dispute regarding the rameval of furolturc from 
Hie Chinese Sovornmont Radia Adminis trail as» 
Siangan gnUM. Jirima Road- 

At 18*lSp*m*  S-1»19S8*  a telephone message was 
received from J*r*C*  178*  detailed for duty at the 

Chiasse dcverament Radio Administration*  Sassoon Rouse*  

Jlnkee Road*  to the effect that certain furniture vac held 

removed frost the office*
In reopenae to thia message Sub*  Insp*  Oikawa*  

J.D.S. Moynahi and the undersigned attended tint

•<v^^c^a»entl«M*l  address*
Atout the eemo time hr*  Shlgehlro Hayashi and Hr*  

Toukaea Mateuaakl*  members of the Japanese Imperial 
t ■ Ministry of Communications*  presently attached to the

gjxHrtjti Section of the Japanese Military of Central China 

(Sas tern Mramdi)*  18*  Albury Lane*  off Chapoo Road*  doo 

arrived Oar the socM*
Anqulrlea ascertained the following to bo the facts

ef the cacei»
Kr« George >• Shecklen, vloo»prosldont*  B*C*A*  

Communications inc**  Sassoon Km*|  Vankiag Road*  is at 

present engaged in managing tho office of the Chinees' 
aevommont Radio Administration pending n Cofinite denial< 

being reached regarding the future control*
The Broad-Casting Station of Chinese •evocMM»^^ :

«
Sw

tit»

' ,?g



Mise, Ho. 6/36, 

1/eheet 2,

and Mr. Shecklen deolded to remove to • godown the

furniture contained in the offices ent apart for the

station*  so that the spaoe could be otherwise need*

without Informing the Japanese Authorities regarding 

this intended removal Mr*  Ahecklen hired two trucks and 

had removal operations started*  at about IBnoen 3-1-1938.

She following furniture and fittings wore removed 

from the office»*

Om HtyMT table*  
Pour ehrane plated sofas*  
Two round small glass tables*  
One mahogany ehair*  
(hie steel desk*  
One wooden deck*  
Bight wooden chairs*  
One stool chair*  
Ono small steel table*  
One piano*  
One small organ*  
Two record cabinets*  
Six music stands and 
Throe wooden cabinets*

Mr*  ^higehlro Hayashi instructed that Mr*  Shecklen

return the furniture and fittings to the office*  ate

coBSBunioate with Mr*  M. Isono*  Camuni cat! one Attentes

Japanooe Bmbaesr* Room Mo* Tekchsma specie >aak, The 

Bund* and obtain his pemiosiaate rsmovethepteporty*

Mr* «hecklen agreed to fellow this proeodurb*



January 4, 1938 Morning Translation

Hv/e l. i an Pao Morning Edition

3IUNGHAI INTERNATIONAL RADIO OFFICE TAKEN OV aR BY JAPANESE

Formerly the Dispatching Station of the 
International Radio Administration of the Ministry of 
Communications, Sassoon building, Nanking Road, as located 
at chtnju, Tdth a Receiving Station at Liuhang. These two 
stations were destroyed by fire following the outbreak of 
ths hostilities. In order to maintain telegraphic 
coi-iriuni cat ions, the Administration set up small stations 
in a safe district and at the same time made arrangements 

I for the transfer of its interests to the Radio Corporation/ 
of America. The agreement for the sale was formally ‘ 

’ concluded on December 15 last year and the administration 
became known as the "Shanghai International Radio Office."

At noon yesterday about 30 j.-.pan &e, some 
arm d and others in civilian clothes, called at he Office 
and demanded that the Office be handed over to ahsm. The 
demand was rejected and a deadlock set in. at midnight 
the Japanese, posted up a notification in English stating 
that the Office had been completely taken cv-r by the 
Japanese as from January 3, 1938, and all mploy s should 
r main at work and will be accorded the usual tr gtment. 
As this happened at a very late hour, the Officg continued 
to maintain the service while ways and mean? to dal with 
th situation were being considered*

It is learned that the Office • ill make a 
strong endeavour to protect its interests and should this 
fail the Office will be closed*

The Japanese authorities comm nc;d to take 
ov.r all telegraph administrations under Chines-. Government 
control immediately after the '‘ithdraval of Chin sc troops 
from Shanghai*  The Shanghai^Telegraph Administration of 
the liinistxy of Communications on Foochow Road c ased to 
function on November 28 last year when it was tak<n over 
by the Japanese and since then all the telegrams between 
Shanghai and various places in the interior havs been 
handled by the Shanghai International Radio Office end 
the Great Northern Telegraph Office via Hongkong.



FORM NO. 3__
G. ZOM-tt-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s . 1, Sp e dial 
REPORT ------

Sublet (in full) " Shangh^ i International Radio Office”, formerly 

................. .............known as G.G.R.A. - complaint from manager. ,

Made ...........................Forwarded by..........

_________ A telephone message was received at 4.30 p.m._____  '

December 20, 1937, from Mr. James of R.C.A, (controlling__
interest in the "Shanghai International Radio Office*̂  to 

the effect that J.P.C.14 attached to the Shanghai___________

Municipal Police was making a nuisance of himself by

his insistence in sleeping in the "Shanghai International__
J

Radio Office" workshop at Sassoon House, instead of in__ J



——
3000-1 I'W. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.
Hi

Subject.

Section 1
REPORT /*7

Date Deperaber/17, T9 37

Chinese Government Radio Administration.

Made by.....D»S,.....Henchman. .Forwarded by.

The report published in the Hwa Mei Wan Pao of

December 16, 1937, to the effect that an agreement for

the sale of the Chinese Government Radio Administration to

R.C.A. has been signed, is incorrect An agreement

between the Chinese Government and R.C.A. has, however,

been reached in the matter of name and Chinese Government

Radio Administration in Shanghai will hence forth be known

as the "Shanghai International Radio Office." R.C.A.

will have complete control of this concern and it is

reported that this arrangement meets with the full approval

of the Japanese authorities

The question of censorship has not

settled and negotiations with this object

.^till in progress

(Special Branch)

as yet been

in view are

D. S



Hwa Ksi ’»an Pao Morning Edition »- ! 6 • f<2- J / (

GOVERNMENT RADIO OPPICE SOLD TO R.C.A.

According to information secured from a 
reliable source, the agreement for the sale of the 
Chinese Government Radio Administration to the R.C.A. 
was formally signed on December 15.

Commencing from to-day it will be known as 
the “Shanghai International Radio Office.” -all the 
telegram forms, envelops, receipts, etc. have been 
changed. No changes in the staff have taken place 
sxc pt in the case of a few superior officers. *s  
r garde the despatching of messages, quickness and 
accuracy are guaranteed.

Jt was reported in the local press the other 
day that the Japanese have been visiting the place during 
office hours. This paper now learns that these Japanese 
hav^ ceased their visits. At present only Japanese 
policemen of the Shanghai Municipal Police are on duty. 
Nobody has interfered with the administration of the 
Radio Office.



December 17,

Th® secretary,

S. M. 0.

Subject :- Police Protection
InternatiOîiaXRa&iôTÎIegraph Office

Instructions have now been issued to the Police 

cm duty at the above mentioned premie®» to confine their 

activities to the normal police duties of protection»

CHÏ/



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z ,
h # ■- ,- 7 «Z-

........Central ^.0?îj .

REPORT Dec ember 9th , 9 37.
Subject Re attached 

Letter of complaint from a.C.-a. Radio Corporation, Sassoon House.

Made H................. and Forwarder bv chie1’ Inspector C. Bishop.

Sir,

At 6 p.m. 8-12-37 I interviewed in the absence of Mr.

G. F. Sheeklen Vice President of the K. C. A. Radio Corporation

a Mr. James Sub-Manager at the Radio Administration Building -
Sassoon House re tne attached complaint. He explained to me

that they have no objections whatever to the Japanese Police 

being on the premises if tney would only keep to the duties 
assigned to them. The Chinese operators naturally resent 

their interference with their duties, which involves rather 

delicate work, and cannot be done correctly under such

conditions- rfhat the management really fears is a general

strike of operators wnich would be disastrous in these times.

1 would ask that tne Japanese Police be given strict

_ instructions as to their uuties, and told that tney are particular^

there to guard the machines and building and not on any

account to interfere with the staff. A Foreign Officer could

■ be detailed to show them the extent of their duties as to

^"where they should patrol etc.

1 see no need for a Foreign Officer to be posted there

'USl

Dutie

courfie à

.11 the time. 1 believe they have even gone to the extent of 

tampering with the machines, and taking photographs in 

different parts of the offices without permission. This of 

4. prop Y

rrong as they were placed there to protect tne

ss wit

/

y Japanese Subjects present who would have 

•ation.

The^foi ihg Japanese Police are on duty in the building.

Shanghai Municipal Police._____________

1 Japanese Constable in uniform from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m

* s . c

£-

*<> 3? :



Made by..............................................................Forwarded by...........................................................................f
--------------—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----t

Daily. .

FORM NO. 3 File No.............G. 4Qj^1. 36
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p.

Subject........................

(2) 
REPORT

Date....

................ ...Station,

............................T9

1 Japanese Sergeant and 1 Japanese Constable from 11 p.m. sf
to 7 a.m. t

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —7
2 Japanese Consular Officials in Plain Clothes from 9 a.m.'\ 

to 5 p.m. Daily.



___ FORM NO. 3__
G. 2OM-11-3 6 File No............ :

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,
Central . c, ' ...    ..._ôtat/OŸi j n

n Msècember 8,' 3?.
Date. jv.....___ ____ '....19

REPORT

Subject (in full).....

Chinese Government Radio Administration

Made it-/................ ...and ..................Forwarded

Sir,

I ask instructions re posting of a Foreign Ofxicer at 

the Chinese Government Radio Administration Building. •

As Japanese Consul Police are pi*esent  and Japanese

Subjects have business tnere I consider S.L.P. Japanese Police | 
---------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— - - a 

on auty necessary. Foreigners on patrol have been detailed 1

to pay particular attention to this building. |

I



223 B.
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,-IiXOinr. F. SHECKI.EN
V I C R - !• K F. H I I> K N T A N II 

°) IIEl'HKHRNlillVK ¥<>H CHINA

IAcknowiedgcdTfœrZZ^^ Tj/

Central R eg. ’
R. C. A. COMMUNICATIONS,’Înc? ZX £

A RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SERVICE

SASSOON HOUSE ' ‘ / ç f
SHANGHAI . ' OX/ôi/r

/ a /£! ■
ADDRESS FOR RADIOGRAMS

“RADIOCORP”

Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
185 Foochow Road 
Shanghai

Œ$WWJ7c 
c ■

CS«’a u reais: RT

Dear Sir:

With regard, to the presence of the Japanese constables 
and plainclothesmen who have been stationed, in and. around the 
premises of the International Radiotelegraph Offices in Sassoon 
House, I wish to point out that some of the actions of these men 
have been causing much uneasiness among the Chinese employees of 
the radio service, which has created a state of inefficiency as 
far as the work of the Chinese is concerned.

Je fully understand the reason that the Japanese police 
have been stationed there, and can readily appreciate that there 
would naturally be a certain amount of uneasiness among the 
Chinese clerks. However, the actions of these Japanese police
men, I believe, have exceeded the bounds of propriety. There 
have been placed for their use and comfort adequate chairs and 
benches in the reception offices of the various departments, but 
the Japanese have not been using these facilities, and have been 
going behind the counters in the various departments, where the 
Chinese clerks have their desks and chairs to carry on their 
duties, and have been sitting at these desks and making the 
Chinese clerks stand about the office, thereby interfering with 
their legitimate duties.

Je do not wish to interfere with the Japanese policemen 
in the performance of their duty, and they may patrol the various 
departments to carry out their duties. However, I wish to ask 
your kind assistance in requesting them, in making theix*  tours 
of inspection, to please use the chairs provided for them in the 
reception offices, and not occupy the desks and chairs of the 
various Chinese staffs or annoy the operators, or read the con
fidential messages filed by the public.

As you. are aware, we are working very hard, night and 
day, to keep the Chinese employees calm and remaining at their 
duties under the existing emergency, and anything you can do to 
ease this situation will be of great assistance to us in our 
endeavor to keep the international communications services 
operating normally.



s
Commissioner of rolice December 7, 1937

We have verbally requested, through your Lïr. Henchman, 
that a foreign constable be stationed here as long as Japanese 
constables or policemen are here. Vie novi formally make this 
request in writing, and hope you will be able to comply with 
our request in the interests of efficient external telegraphic 
coimauni cations from Shanghai and the rights of British, American, 
French, German and other interests in the business.

Respectfully yours, 

v- p Æ t 1 
Vice President

.GFS:RG

cc: Shanghai IJunicipal Council 
Secretary-General, S.M.C. 
Chairman, S.M.C.
Consul General of the U.S.A.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’/v
A-: '3 ~;

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise.979/37
_____ ______ __ Division.
Central __ Police Station.
Dec. 7 th,I937.

Diary Number:— 1. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10.30a.m. - 11.15a.m 
7-12-37.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

bassoon House, Nanking 
Road.
Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Chinese Government Radio Administration

Vide remarks of Mr. Aiers Deputy Commissioner (Divi

sions) on attached S.B. Registry File Ro*  6813.

The undersigned visited the office of the C.G.R.A.

situated at Rooms 201-2 bassoon House and on interviewing
-i

Mr. bhecklen the following was ascertained:-

amongst the Chinese

abroad, and instead

outside, the J.P.C

One b.M.C. Japanese Constable was on duty in the

receiving room situated on the ground floor, and two

plain clothes Japanese from the Japanese Consulate. Mr

bhecklen stated that he is aware that the J.P.C. and two

plain clothes men may be posted in

purpose of protecting any «Japanese

business there, but the difficulty

the office for the

subjects who may have

is that they go upstairs

to the operating room where messages are received from

of staying in a small inquiry room

and plain clothes men walk around

staff who are busy receiving messages

with the result that the Chinese Staff resent the

interference with their

inquiries re b.M.C

the C.G.R.A. ascertained

duty, 1 on 2nd day duty,

work.

J.P.C.s on duty at the offices of

that there is 1 J.P.C. on 1st day

and 2 on night duty. These

J.P.C.s were posted at this particular place on the

insti-uctions of Mr .Uyehara D.C. Japanese, and were supplied

from the Reserve Unit However they were later attached to

«•

- M

w



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

---------- ------ ------- Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— .979/37. Central»......  ’................Police Station.
________________________________ ---........... -................ -......... tg

Diary Number:— 1/sheet 2. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which i
investigation begun 

and concluded each day j

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

; RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Central station for this particular duty.

kr. shecklen stated that if a foreign sergeant was 

on duty ins ice the office, it wouldyfany difficult 

situation arising between the Japanese and the Chinese 

staff.



r G. 3000-11-37

Subject.

Pile No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spec uÀdL 3
REPORT e

Date . pe.C* .....B.f........zp37.

Ghinene-Go-vemment-Badlo. .AdminlBtration.^................... -..................

Made £y.._._D.*.S.a ....Henchmn.

A telephone message was received at 2.30 p.m.

December 8, 1937 from Mr. James of R.C.A. (controlling 

interest in C.G.R.A.) to the effect that the Japanese 

constables (S.M.P.) posted at the C.G.R.A. offices in

Sassoon House were interfering with the work of the

Chinese staff. Mr. James stated that although the

(Japanese have not installed a censor, the constables insisted 

in reading and copying down messages that were received.

They also, he said, took several photographs of the

equipment in the teleprinter room.

It has been ascertained that Japanese constables

are now posted both in the receiving office on Jinkee I

Road and in Room 132 of Sassoon House.



G. 2OM-I-37
File No. . -■ 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Spe.cial.»Branch....^///
REPORT o

Dafe...iP.QC» 2,......... it) 37.

Subject...... Chinese Government. Radio Adjain istrat ion.

With reference_to a report dated December 1, 1937, 

a request has been received from Mr. Shecklen, Manager of 

R.C.A. (controlling interest in C.G.R.A.) that in addition 

to the Japanese constables a foreign police officer be 

posted at the offices of C.G.R.A. in Sassoon Mouse._________

In making this request Mr. Shecklen states that he is 

experiencing great difficulty in persuading his Chinese 

staff not to desert the building and he feels that the 

presence of a foreign officer would do much to restore 

confidence. Mr. Shecklen goes on to say that the desert inn 

of his staff would mean serious dislocation of the 

international cable service for which he is responsible.



~-f " ' .. -.......... 1‘ I
~ ... FORM NO. 3

I S.2OM-11-36 File No.............
I W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / / i
i - n • ;

«•!» Special .Branch.- y, 1 '
REPORT t> k i

Subject (in full) Chinese Government Radio Administration.

Made S. Henchman...................... Forwarded by > &■

Information is to the effect that since7November 29_, 

1937, Japanese constables attached to the Shanghai Municipal 

folice have been posted at the Chinese Government Radio_ 

Administration, Sassoon House. These constables have, 

as yet, in no way interfered with the operations of the 

Government, organ but due to their presence considerable 

apprehension is felt among the Chinese staff.

The question of administration by a neutral committee, 

Ts\it reported, is still under discussion.____________________



File No..........?
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £ Z/

8.1, Special..Branch... ' ' '
r- REPORT D^.,.Nov.....29,...... jp37.

„ . Chinese Government Radio Administrâtioji,................................ ?Subject.............-..................................................................................  -

Further information concerning the Chinese Government

Radio Administration is to the effect that following

conversations between representatives of R.C.A., holders of

large interests in C.G.R.A. and the Japanese Authorities, 

j efforts are being made to arrange for a neutral body to

take over the administration of the Chinese organ. The | 

Japanese, it is reported, are not averse to this proposal* 

but the agreement of the Ministry of Communications and Î-------- I 

the head office of R.C.A, in Nev; York must first be obtained.-----|

___ Should all parties concur to the above mentioned plan it_______
i 

would not necessarily mean that control would be vested in

R.C.A. alone, other neutrals would be invited to form a 

___ committee.    ;



REPORT IS DENIED
Officials of R.C.A. Communications 

and Mackay Radio yesterday denied 
that an arrangement had been sign
ed whereby their organizations 
would take over the interests of 
the Chinese Government Radio 
Administration in Shanghai.

It was also denied that an Amer
ican flag was flying from the 
C.G.R.A. office window in Sassoon 
House, or that negotiations for the 
transfer of the radio interests had 
been entered into shortly after the 
retreat of the Chinese from the im
mediate vicinity of Shanghai.



November ?3, 1937 Morning Translation

Lih Pao and other local newspapers

INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATION UNDER U.S. OWNERSHIP

Following the retreat of the Chinese forces 
from Shanghai, the Ministry of Communications entered 
into negotiations with the "Ma-Kay" Telegraph Company 
of the U.S.A, and the American Radio Corporation for 
the transfer to them of the International Radio Station 
in Sassoon House. The agreement for this transfer was 
formally signed the other day, whereupon the American 
flag was hoisted over the station.

According to reliable information obtained 
from the station, it recently received a telephone message 
from the Japanese authorities asking for the name of 
the responsible officer, to which a reply was made that 
the station had been transferred to American ownership.

Yesterday afternoon a high official of the 
Japanese Telegraph Administration in Shanghai, in company 
with several plainclothes Japanese military officers, 
called at the International Radio Station in Sassoon ^3' 
House. Accompanied by a responsible official of the 
station, they made an inspection of the various departments 
of the station after which they took their leave.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:

CHINESE POLICE BUREAU WINDING UP. ITS AFFAIRS

The Police Bureau of thé Shanghai City 
Government yesterday issued the following circular 
notice:-

"This Bureau has been ordeoed to wind up its 
affairs. The wages of the of/icers and men for the 
month of October were issued art November 14 to the 
officers-in-charge of the various branch Bureaux for 
distribution, but the pay of those sergeants who are 
detained in the camp in the French Concession will be 
issued through their respective officers as soon as a 
report on the investigation into the their names and 
numbers has been completed and submitted by the French 
Police on behalf of thi/ Bureau.

"With the Reception of the superannuation 
fund of sergeants undOr the control of the reserve unit 
of this Bureau, whicljhas already been issued, the 
superannuation fund Of the sergeants under the control 
of the various brarjbh Bureaux will be paid through 
officers according to the lists and photographs of men 
submitted by the various branch Bureaux.*

Ta Kung Pao and ether local newspapers
/

ARRIVAL OF /IRST CONSIGNMENT OF RICE i DISCHARGE STOPPED
/ The s.s. “Kaying" of Butterfield & Swire 

carrying tfie first consignment of 25,000 bags of foreign 
rice, ordered jointly by the S.M.C. and the South China 
Rice Company, arrived in Shanghai on the evening of 
November 21»

/ The Rice Slop Owners' Association then 
designated 500 of its shop members to apply to the S.M.C. 
for Supplies to be sold by retail.



CENTRAL NEWS SERVICE. SHANGHAI

’ 4’

LCCAL SERVICE

C.G.R.A. R-J1CRT3DLY TAKEN OVE". ??Y 
T'JO AÎ.ERTCAN RADIO CO A ANIES

Shanghai, Nov. 23.- Signature was formally 
i' 

affixed ’’the other day" to an agreement, whereby the 

Ministry of Communication transferred its entire assets 

in the C.G.R.A. (Chinese Government Radio Administra

tions) to two American firms, namely, the Mackay Radio 

and Telegraph Company and the American Wireless 

Communication Corporation, according to the vernacular 

press this morning.

An Amercian flag, the report in the Chinese 

press said, is now flying from the C.G.R.A.’s offices 
a

at the top floors of the Sassoon House on the Hund, 

all signs of the ’Ministry of Communications having 

been removed.

Negotiations for the transfer of the radio 

station, the report, proceeded, were entered into 

immediately after the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 

Shanghai about a’fortnight ago.

An official of the Mackay Radio and Telegraph 

Company, when asked by a representative of the Central 

News Agency this morning, said he could neither confirm 

or deny the report.*  FêWS«

(More ) 

23/11/1937.
jsAl



Vil
G. 3000-5-3 r*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

.Sn,...ar.«...B.e4rla.txy-.....office

FILE NO..„P.fc6ftXSZ14/tXI

SUBJECT:

Chinese Government Telegraph Administration - 
Properties of - in Settlement.

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

International Radio Administration under 
Japanese control taking over property at 

.20.JooQhftw..R.Qad.«........................................................................

D.6813/14/VI.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



—F • V&QG'File No. 634/39.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ----------- -*4^5^.

..........^lattofa o , :
REPORT 

Date....$.QV •..??.th,..._19 39‘.

Subject...........Reported visit of Japanese with Truck to 0.0.R.f. Promisee, 145.........

Markham Rond,

Made by..........P*®*?*  ..................... Forwarded by................................. ......... ..... .............. InepCC-tor».
Officer in Charge»

Sir,

At 9.45 a .ra. 27/11/36 telephone message was received 

from C.P.C. 2586 Box No. 1 (Markham Ho^d) to the effect

that • Motor Truck on tfiloh were several coolies and 2 

or 3 Japanese had driven intc the C.G.R.A. premises 145 

Markham Bo^d Junt pre lonely.

Inspt. i/c., D.3.I. Reed, C.r.S. 309 accompanied 

by Supt • T^bsto visited above jrentses and Supt. T«bato 

conversed ‘.vith Mr. K. -*lak*ma  wno -art arrived on the 

truck and who satisfied Supt. Cnbato that he was in the 

employ of the C.G.R.A. Ssssoon '<o-iso. re stated they 

had called merely to remove some old wood from the 

premises. It is known tost those premises are now un

occupied being In a dilapidated stste end under the care 

of a private watchman/cnretaker.

Supt. ■"p.bftbc explained tu--t the Police visit and

enquiries %■«:?•» .He ’w t'f- usual course of polios

«o’, ivity l.e. to ~?ev?nt any •n*uthorised  persona from 

removing property.

The truck in use was a FsrgofLle. No. 20871 Chinese

Lie. No. 5268.

Report submitted fc1 Information on instructions 

of 0.0. ”B”.

Copy to Special Brsnch.



509/37.

3inza

July 2nd., 38.

Re. Chinese Government Radio Station, No.145 Markham Road.

D.S.I. "a taon.

-Diary No.4-

>ir,
Further to the above subject, at 2-50pm. on 2/7/38

- r. s. Koshino and Mr. H. Matsuda, Special Section of the 

Japanese Military, came to Sinza Station with 3.1. Fukuda, 

attached to Gordon Road Station, and Superintendant Shibuys, «

Division.
Assistance was requested, by th® above members of the 

Japanese Military to proceed to the Chinese Government Radio 

Station, Ko.145 Markham Road, to inspect the property and to 

place a new private watchman there.

C.D.C. 71 and the undersigned attended and the inspection 

was carried out.

Two private watchmen v ho have been looking after the 

property since the Chinese Forces withdrew from the Shanghai 

Area were informed that they could either continue their 

employment under their nsxv employers or leave the premise**

These two watchmen elected to continue their employment, 
and the new watchman as also installed, he taking over the 

keys to various doors.



G. 55M-1-2.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Mise.183/38. 
REPORT

File No...
POLICE.

..GOXdon-Boxd... .Station. /
Y / vJ *'  
J9 38.

Sublect.......................
Japnese authorities.

Made h.......... Ü.S.lAya,.... .............JL....Forwarded by_____ ...................................................................................

Sir,

,t 2 p.m. 2/7/38, two members of the Japanese Military 

Intelligence section aimed H.M^tsuda md S.Koshino c<me to 

Gordon do-*d  oil ce Station and requested ..sal stance to tJce 

over the Radio station of the Chinese Telegraphic dm inistr 

tion -.t 1446 Slnz-i £to xd.

The necessary xs si stance was rendered by Supt. Shibuya 

S. I.Sakuda and the undersigned. ’rior to leaving the Rvdio 

station, the Japanese authorities posted a Chinese watchman 

on the premises*

Mr. Baker, D.0. *B",  was informed, and st ited that 

he would inform the U.S.M.C*

sen.Det. i/o*

D.D.O.**B' ’ Division.

Copy forwarded to D.C.(Special Branch).



| F 31/1

4 17

29th <Mno, 1988»

S. HlâaJflk, E»q.,
S.X.J.M. Consul-General, 
Shanghai.

X have th*  honour to aotoonlod^» woolpt 

of your lottos of Jtoe 23, 1938, sddreMOd to the 

Chaitoaan, on the mibjoct of the Chinese transalttlng 

etatione situated et Mb iwa*  Ml and. 1440 Sine*  

toad, end to inform you that the «entants of your 

lettor haoa boon noted*

X have ths honour to be, 
Sir, 

W obedient Servent,

y b

bating «eosetary*



D.6813/14

June 28, sa»

The Acting Secretary,

S, M. C.

Reference:- Yo 

subject:- Ch|Mffl

I forward herewith copy of e xolioe report on 

the above Mentioned rabjeet«

bu; K. M. Bourne.

Gonaaiasioner of H>Uee*

KMC/

V' •



Jun*  28, 1938.

Çg—aunlaated dated June 85. 1938 from th*  Japan* — Consulate*  
ïâSS

In regard to the attached communication dated June 23, 1988, 

from the Japanese Consulate-General addressed to the Chairman of 

the Shanghai municipal Council, 

(1) Premises situated at No.145 Markham Road «ere originally 

employed by the Ministry of Communications*  Shanghai Telegraph 

Office nr a Radio Transmitting Station. On November 28, 1937 

Japanese Consular officials conducted an inspection of the 

premises but removed nothing. On December 18, 1937 four motor 

trucks carrying Japan* — naval officers and ratings, soldier*  

and reservists entered the premises. Objection*  to this 

pro—dure were — is*d  by the United State*  Wftnel£o*̂sMn  whose 

sector th*  Tran—itt ing Station was located, but formal 
permission was given later th*  asm*  day by th*  Marl— Corp*  ! 

for the Japan* — to function*  During De—mb*r  18, several 

truck load*  of radio equipment w*ro  removed by th*  Japs— ' 

from the pr—ises, whilst on Doe—b— 19, a party of plain 

clothed Japan—* —t*r*d  this address and removed th* —8b—n 

a further q—ntity of radio equipment, sin— that tin*  — Î 

further a*tlvitio*  have b—n observed on the— preml* — which 

are now in charge of a Chi— watchmen «

(8) rremi—s at No*  1440 Si—a Road wer*  formerly —ployed a*  a ! 

Radio station by th*  Ministry of Communications» Shanghai 

Telegraphic Administration. On November 30» 1937 a party 

of Japanese military and Consular police officers in plain 

slothes inspected and ass—*d  charge of th*  pr—is— which |
—re again visited on De—Mber 19 by a number of Japan*— !

—Idlers who r—ovod a quantity of radio equipment* sine* J

that tin* — further activities have bo— ob—rved on these j

promis**  which ar*  now In charge of a Chi— watchman*  

*



l*h«  content» of th» letter from the Japanese Consulate*  

General haw been communicated to the Headquarter» of the 

United states Marine Corps, which is interested in all 

activities in its sector, whilst instructions haw been 

giwn to Officers i/o Police Districts concerned to notify 

the Marino Corps of any new developments.

All police duties have been warned to report any 

movement of persons and/or activities on the above mentioned 

premises.

Certified true copy.
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REPORT J_ ,o CDate » .. *

Communicated dated June 23 , 1938 from the Japanese .Cp.ns-Ul.at.e-.

General in regard to premises locate^at 145 
1446 Sinza Road

.©^S.—P-i.tta, .Forwarded by.

In regard to the attached communicate, dated June 23,

1938 from the Japanese Consulate-General addressed to the 

Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council,

( 1) Premises situated at 'To. 145 Markham Road were 

originally employed by the Ministry of Communications’ 

Shanghai Telegraph Office as a Radio Transmitting 

Station. On November 28, 1937 Japanese Consular 

officials conducted an inspection of the premises 

but removed nothing. On December 18, 1937 four 

motor trucks carrying Japanese naval officers and 

ratings, soldiers and reservists entered the premises. 

Objections to this procedure were raised by- the 

United States Marine Corps in whose sector the 

Transmitting Station was located, but formal permission 

was given later the same day by the Marine Corps for 

the Japanese to function. During December 18,

several truck loads of radio equipment were removed 

by the Japanese from the premises, whilst on December 

19, a party of plain clothed Japanese entered this 

address and removed therefrom a further quantity of 

radio equipment. Since that time no further activities 

have been observed on these premises which are now 

in charge of a Chinese watchman.

(2) Premises at No. 1446 Sinza Road were formerly employed

as a Radio Station by the Ministry of Communications

Shanghai Telegraphic Administration. On November
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.........................Station^
REPORT

Date.............................. -19- 2 -
Subject.

Made by................................................................. Forwarded by................................ ..................................................

30, 1937 a party of Japanese military and Consular 

' police officers in plain clothes inspected and

assumed charge of the premises which were again 

visited on December 19 by a number of Japanese 

soldiers who removed a quantity of radio equipment. 

Since that time no further activities have been 

observed on these premises which are now in 

charge of a Chinese watchman.

The contents of the letter from the Japanese Consulate- |

General have been communicated to the Headquarters of the !
! 

United States Marine Corps, which is interested in all 

activities in its sector, whilst instructions have been i
i 

given to Officers i/c Police Districts concerned to notify 

the Marine Corps of any new developments. 
J

All police duties have been warned to report any 

movement of persons and/or activities on the above mentioned 

premises. j
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June A3, 1938.

Sir,

! I have the honour to communicate to you, 

in continuation to my letter of June 18th, that the 

Chinese transmitting stations situated at 145 Markham 

Road and at 1446 Sinza Road respectively, have been 

under the control and supervision of the Japanese 

Military authorities since November 27th, 1937, and 

the Japanese authorities concerned will immediately 

start the actual use of the above property.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) S. Hidaka,

Consul-General.

*

C. S. Franklin, Esq.,

Chairman, Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI.
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Date_____

l-iaa* Ô16/38*

-A*
Entrai 

Jtuw 27th»

6»

Knquiriee into ownership of Property previously 
w.WagfaMu.iitlaoftPkOTiCT*  ,

Xrt

Gn 2Ô-6-38 a letter -^s received from Mr*  Matsudee 

31rector of the International Hpdlo Administration» ISO
I ■’•assoon Bouse» Jinkes Road» to the effect that the offices 

of the Chinese Gorerniaent fUdio Adi&ini strati ®n at TO 

Pooches Ho&d %ould be opened for business as from 2S~d*M  

and would be known as the '’Mooches Road Branch? of the 

Shanghai late rm t i anal *Udio  Administration*

In this letter s request vrs made for Jspanee» 

Poli ewer*  to be posted at the premises to prevent attisas 

of Anti•Japanese terrorists.

n» a result of th s communication P*  S. Guess 

interviewed Mr. M-ry, Manager of Baboud» Maty it W» oi 

the morning of the 17-6-38 and obtained froa hi» the 

following verbal statement regarding thr present position - 

of the dispute*

*Gn 20-8-38 Hr*  Kory interviewed Hr*  &• yesseedont 

Secretary General cf the S*h«  Council» and» after : ;

explaining the affaire leading up to the dispute» was 

informed by Hr*  feeeendea tiut he had no taao^ledgbof Mf 

dispute regarding the ownership of this property*  Hr*  

remenden requested Hr*  Mary to obtain free ths > reeeh - 

Consul General a certificate to the effect thet the 

property in sueetie*  eno > reawrii owned*  the Troneh



Mine. S'd/3C (C).

6/eheet 2.

Consul General declined to issue any further certificate 

stating that the copy of the hsgistrntion sh >Hld be 

sufficient for the S.&, Council especially la view of 

the fact thot the S.X. Council had already accepted the

land Tax from the French Fi» and had accepted the» os the

w»g’sterod owners.

Mr. Mary further states

ROknorledge the data. «t the

that» If the S«H« Council

Japanese they should not haw

eoeopted the French Company as registered owners*  If» on

the other hand» the Council accepts the tax fra® the
French Company it autoraticslly reecgnlno cold cempany el !ê 

the legal owners and should » therefore» give full protec» ?

tien to company in supporting such claim.

Mr. Mary states*  further» thnt the matter has flow

been placed in lawyer?»*  hand to be taken up with the | 
Conculntea concerned and/or the Consular Body and that» |

pending a decision the French Comynfty Is prepared to 

bide their time rather than proci pl ta to an incidedt «



Mise eiô/ÿs

Central
21st. luniT àe

Disputed ownership of property previously occupied by th® 
Shanghai Telegraph Office, 70 Foochovz Hoad.

D. 3. Guess

sir,
At 4.50.p*n.  on 21.0.1938 !3r.J.s.UcLomn of Messrs 

Baboufi,Mary & cie, 17 Canton Road, case to the station and 

reported that at about 4.p*eu even date a party of Japanese
civilians accompanied by three uniformed officers of the 

o.Ii.Police, Japanese Brunch, had proceeded to the premises at 

70 Foochow Rood and had forcibly entered by breaking the door 

on Bzccliuen Road and had, thereafter, taken full possession. 

This information had been laade knorm to Messrs Baboud, Mary & cie 

by one of the xiussian watchmen employed there who added that he 

had offered ths key to the visitor» but that thia had been ig« | 

/ norod in preference to said forcible entry. ?
inquiries wr© raade by D. J. Guess and a visit was <

immediately paid to the scene but neither of the Russian watch- ; 
Eæn wore then present end. it was ascertained that they had left 

shortly prior to the police visit, lixaninatim was made of the 1 
door on Ssechucn Road but no trace of forcing could be found it 

noted, hcœw, that a new padlock had been affixed, .
Japanese S.I.Ota and one J. P.O. were found outside th® praaisei 

ani stated that they had been posted there to awt any untoward*  

incident. A number of Japanese and Chinese we seen inside | 

ths promises.
On return to station it was found that th® two Russian 

mttârasn, hating returned to their «sÿloyw#» offices had sad® : 
their report and had been instructed to proceed to Central stab*  

ion and make a full report, statement® were talon froa these 

wtchnea bf b.s.I.ovsiannllDefr and copies are attached to thlr 

report.
it ms ascertained at Station that the Jcpama® i.< 

officers concerned in th® affair were S.JAOkwa, J^P.r^M--
■ ■ :a?<,„ , , 3 -4.'

. V



Ile. Ô1S/38

J.P.3.1G3 who have also made statements copies of which. are 

attached.

Fran these statements and from ©mairie® mde it is 

ascertained that on the afternoon of 81,6.1938 instructions were 

received toy insp.OUam fro® Rr.Uyehara, Deputy Ccxxdssioner, 
to the effect that two J.P.Cs were to be despatched to the 

Shanghai ToXegrapfe Office, TO Foochow Hoad, ta prevent any 

untoward incident -hen werbers of the staff of the Japanese 

Inpcrial Cœrnmloatian Attache »s office visited the premises. 

J.P.Cs. 185 and 133 proceeded to the point being followed by 

S*X*0ihwa  after Insp.Oitown had relayed his instructions to 

C.I.Barry, Officer l/e station. On arrival they set three 

Japanese œmbors of th© above staff and procoodod to the entrance*  

in Sscehuen Hoad which they found locked aal guarded by the two 

Russian watotoen. A request vas mde by the Japanese civilians ; 

for the gate to be opened but this was refused by th® wtetaen 

and ths party thus remained outside for about 10 tewte® after 

which another party accospenicd by W«K4&tsuda« Director of ; 
the International Sadie Atainistration, and Sargeant Major ’
Katatea, attached to the Japanese Military Police, approbated | 

fro® thft inside they having gained admittance via the gate on 

V&Mtom Road.
I

At this juncture the Hessian mtotaen, A»0#SS0»taan opened 

the &&1» with the bey in his possession and proceeded to the 

offices of Messrs Babete» Wy & Cis chore he reported the 

matter and was Instructed to return to the seen*  ate to tend em 

his toys to the Japan©» Police sub-inspeotor. He returned to 

the acme but the custody of tte toys was refused W S.I«Ctosa*  

During this interval tte three Japanese civilians*  being Wtete . • 
to enter by tte Staehuen Road gate to*  entered bfr «*•  Iteotear /

; v ' '/;W;



Koad jitc leaving the Police o fleers outside*

Custody of the keys having been refused by B.l*Okawa  

th© watchœn returned to his cnploycrs and made a further report 

thereafter returning to his post but being refused atoittanoe by 

th© Japanese who stood on guard and who had placed on additional 

pod lock œi the Csechueu Hoad gate. The watetaon then infonaed 

.the Japanese that his bicycle and some personal property was 

inside the building and requested that he be aliased to enter 

to ræOTo sam*  This was permitted and the Russian toWïï».
(The company(s)

removed. tJaelr/padlock whilst the Japanese removed their»*  

Homelsan collected his bicycle and other property and was about f 

to leave when the Japemse told the other watchman Zeleniak to 

leave also*  Both watotaen left the premises and the gate va» then. 

secured with the padlock produced by the Japanese*  Both watchmen . 

proceeded to their employers*  officers and were instructed to 

proceed to Central Police station and ache full report*

The two Russian watchmsa were questioned but both denied : - 

that they had witnessed the entry of ths Japanese through ths 

Poochow Hoad gate. They added that they !m«w of the cocistonee 

of this gate but, being stationed in tbs compound with instruotlonE 

not to leave, they bed no access to sane.
S.I.OihHwa, and J.P.C.163 m*  Questioned J

and stated that as they were st the entrance on Szechuan Boat 

they were Ignorant of the presence of J2r«Katsuda and his party 

until after entry had been effected*  They denied having tahsn 

any part in ths mtter but had rmained at the scene in aooordanat : 

with their instructions to prevent any untoward incident*  S»X*  
Ctowa eonfixM that he was offered custody of th» MV wJ«*  i, 

Russian watetaan but stated that he was In no poaitiaa to a«Wt > 

same and therefore refused*  p.



Instructions have since been isfjuocL by Messrs Baboùd , Mary 

a Cio, to their mtchmn not to attend their duty on the night of 

31.6.1938 but to eoEmnioate vith tho office on 22.6.1938 and 

reçoive further instructions.
-■-t the tlao of making this report too Japanese, one 

Chines© interpreter and C.P.W.1528 oployed by the CAM, are 

on duty at the premises the Japanese police o fleers having been 

rdthdrasm.
It is reported for inforsation that subsequent to the 

affairs of 19.6.1933, reported on that dat®, arrangements were 

□ado betooen the Japanese authorities and Eessra Buboud, Bax? & 
Cix> for too Japanese to remain an the promises during the day 
and one Japanese and C.P.Ï/.1528 to remain on the preMses^lu 

Those portons topresented the Japanese claimants totHst fom 
mtoheen in too shifts on duty cm behalf of the 

I^renah company.

Followinc the Japanese occupation of the premises at 

4.30.pw®t. on 21.6.1938 nine Japanese aratom of the staff of 

the G.CMUA» and too nmbers of the Japanese Military Police 

remained cm th» prœises until a.p^a. being them relieved by the 

party referred to abate.
on behalf of ^»sm Baboud, Mary & Cis, w«totooto 

complains that th» saCouncil has, by aooeptlng payamtof land 
tax and rates, aetoowledged the eorreotnasa «y th» CQE©any*s  

claim to osmorehip of the property and should set» therefore, 
have detailed Bolioe officers to assist in the fbroiblo entry to 

ths premises by the Japanese or the «vtotion of the Russian < 

wtotoen but it la pointed out that the polio© did in to toy 

atojto or eauntenanto this they being posted there purely to 

srotojfc an incident.

■ y ^ 7 • • -"'M' "WX : r



Alexia Cart Measaelaam

Buseia xx D.8.I. Owelannikoff

6.35p»m» 21 June 1938

I, the undersigned Alexis C»rl Meomelman» 59 years of age» 

Russian Emigrent» watchman employed by Messrs. >«boud Mary Coy» 

residing at • Traoey Terraee» Ku dee Scours» F.C. make ths 

following statement of my own free will*

On JUne 17th» 1938 I weft engaged as a watchman by Messrs 

Baboud Mery * Coy. to gw rd the premise» of the fomnsr Shanghai

Telegraph Coy» 70 Fooehow Mcmd. My Instructions wore to keep all 

the gates leading into the building always locked and not allow 

any Chinese or J^p^nese to enter the building. In case of ady K 

incident I we told to eoææunlO'>te Immediately with the Shanghai , ! 

municipal Felloe and to inform either Mr. B.» Mary or Mr» Marriedregarding We seme. On June 19th Mr. "arrlon
/ brought into the building two persons» one Japanese and one Chinât» 

and t Id me th/t the said persons can stay in the building

together with us. Me gawe them two written passes» Since Juns j 

19th two men» s ?-eietlmeB two Japanese or one Japanese and she • j 

Chinese were always on duty inside the building together with use

"Dn June 21st» a Musela» watchman named teleniak and 1 started our 

duty at 9 ». je. a Japanese and a Chinese watehsmn were alee eh duty 

inside the building*

At about 4p4»» the semedate whilst Selsniak and I wars Sitting

inside the building on the ground floor guarding the looked front 

iron Mate doer swerrtooklng the Sseehusn Mpad. X notieod 3 ether H 

civilian Tbpstssi coming towards me from inside the buildings 

Japanese approached mo and started to demand the key*  to the front j 

door» 1 told them that X own not hand the key*  oxer to them 

without pomiOeion of Mr» M» Mary» X notieod at this time Mt 

Japanese Inspector «nd two Japanese constable» of the 8»M.F»



standing outside the iron grade gates» After refusing to give 

key I Ik ediately went Inside the building with intent to fled 

the door through vhich the man entered the building. I discover*  

thnt they entered the building through a side door overlooking th 

Poochow *<>ad»  I think there were »bout 2Q Japanese wearing 

civilian clothing who entered the building at the same time*  *hen  
0!»K'-i£:O

I dissevered the door» Ï immediately pro seeded to the office of 

Kesers ^iboud M»ry & Co» 17 Cantos Ro«»d and reported the matter 1k 

Mr*  ^arrlon through »rs. Sehultn» Mr» Barrion instructed me td 

return to the building and hrnd-rvrr the keys to the Japanese 

Inspector of the 8.M.P» I returned to 70 kooehow Read and handed 

over the keys to the Japanese Insp. of the S»fit»3?» Re first tack - 

the keys but then clanged his mind and returned the keys to mo*  

After the man refused to take the keys I again visited the office ( 

of Kesers B^bcud Mary & Coy. and reported it to Mr» Marrion*  Mr*  ! 

Barrion told me to return to the building ot 70 fooohow Road and 
wait for relief» un return t> the building I found two civilian 

Japanese standing >t tn® side door on the foodhow Road and they 

refused me to enter the building» X went to the main gates on the 

Ssechnen Road and found th.t the Japanese locked the gates with 

their own padlock» I again returned to the office ef Roasts 

Baboud * Coy. end reported that X was not allowed to enter th*  

building although my personal property wae inside We building» I . 

was told to return to the building and inform the other Russian 

Watchman mined Selenidk to remin inside the building until he in j 

relieved by other watchmen» la case tbs Japanese would not allow = 

the relievo watchman to enter the building» the mon should report 



the matter to the Police*  I returned to the building and as X 

was not allowed to enter the ease I shouted to the Bueelan 

watchman Zeleniak that he should remain Inside until he Is 

relieved» After th-it I explained to the Japanese that there was 

my bicycle and some other property inside the building sod they 

allowed me to enter the same and take It away» Zelenlek was 

Inside the building but when I collected my property*  the 

Japanese ordered Zelenlak to lenve the building and he left the 

building together with me» We returned to the office Kesers 

Baboud fiery & Coy. and reported the natter to Mr*  Barrlon. Mr» 

Barrlon instructed us to report the natter to the Police. *o  

reported it to the Central Police station» the above is ny trng



Stepan Fomioh geieniak
Hussiu

20 p.m.
xx D. s..i. Ovaiannlkoff

21 «Tune 193F -do

it the undersigned Stepan Fosdch Z*»leni=>.k,  Russian Bmigrant 

50 years of nga, residing ?.t 321/& n?-ute de Seyes F.C. sake the 

follow) ng «tatezaent of my own free till.

On Jun® l?th I wns sagged by r.esers. s .boud i:*ry  A Coy «• 

o watchman to fru.:’rd th® former premises f th*  Shanghai Telegraph. 

Coy* 70 Fooohow Ko&d»

On June 19th a Jap-nose and a Chlnsse watchmen -were brought 

to the sane building by ”r. -“arrion of Montra b bond M»ry A Coy. 

end the latter told me that the aforementioned watchmen can 

stay inside thr building together 4th us.

At about 4p.m. on June 21st whilst I was sitting with a 

Russian watchman named hemmelman at the front iron grate gates 

overlooking the Szechuea «oad I noticed a J*p»nase  Inspector sad 

two oonstebles standing outside the mentioned front gates*

At this time 3 other Japanese we-»rirg civilian cloth came 0*  

to us from inside the building end demanded the keys to the front 

doer. heKsnelmsh who h«sd the keys in his possession refused t© 

give the same to the Japanese and left the building*  About SO -

Japanese civilians entered the building through a side door frfflB 

Foochow Moad*  After hemelmn left the building I remained inside 

the same until he returned back ani then I was told to leave the 

building together with Mameelnan*  The above is my true stateeeèt*.'



Sub-Xnspeotor Okara,attached to Central 
Station*  

xx eelf*
21-6-36

I beg to state at about 3.40p.m. on the 21*6-38,  acting oft 

instructions of Inspector Olkewa X attended the (hineee telegraph 

Administration Office located at the corner of azechuen and 
Toochov; Road. On ray arrival at the Szechuen Hoad entrance X saw 

that Mr. Matcuzakl, employee of the Shangliai International Radio 

Office w-’.s standing at the front of the entrance together vith 

two other Japanese and J.P.O. 163 Izurai end J*P*C*  185 Yamaguchi 

five persona in all*

I noticed thit two Russian watchmen and two Japanese were In 

the premises, the gate of which had been secured by a lock*  

Whilst we were keeping gm rd outside the above entrance*  

and at about 4p.m., I saw Ifr. Matsuda, the director of C*ft*l*A*  

(Shanghai International Radio Office) and Sergeant Major Kotohda 

of the Japanese Military Police appear in the premises together 

with other Japanese*

At about 4*30p*m*  one of the Russian watchmen who was in 

the premises approached me from outside and requested me to beep 

the keys for the lock of Bsedhueft Road entrance X quest! Med hi*  

who gate an order to hand the key to the Molise» and ho replied 

that Mr*  Mary gave him instructioft to do s o*  X explained to hi*  

that X was not in a positioft to reoelw the key and so I refanoft 

to touch it*

the watchman then kept the keys in his possession and walked 

away toward Foochow Road*

At about 5*30p*m.  I was still on guard outside ths ontreftos 

whan the said Russian watehman returned and opened the entrai SO 

with a key*  Shortly aftorgarde ho left the promisee by riding a





Central S tn.

J*P*C.  163 a, Isumi* attached to Contrai 
Station.

« self.
21-f-30 translated by Inept. Oikawa./•......«a*

At about 3.30p.m. on the *1-6-38,  I was sent by Inept*

Oikaw to guard the staff of the Japanese Imperial CoomuMoatton 
the

Attache Office et/Ghlneue Us» ernment Telegraph Administrât!on*Mo<  

200 33i-chuen üoad together with J*P.C.  185 Yarnssuch! » I saw Mr*  

3, Katsuznki and 2 other jnmbere of the Japanese staff cf the ab< 

office «ere standing p.t the gate of the Administrât!oh.

On the request of Mr. S. Katsusujri| VI interpreted between he 

and 2 Russian Watchmen -who were inside of the entrance to open 

thp gate and illor the 3 Japanese to enter the premlses. As the 

Russian ’ atchmen refused their entrance, they were standing at 

the outside.

Soon after the above occurrence*  S, Inept. Ckawa camo to 

the scene with Osborn I was still stood g’mrd to prevent trouble 

occurring*  About 10 minutes later I saw hr. E. Matsuda*  a 

director of International Radio Administration (C.d*R*A.)  with 

several other Japs nose staff led by Rergeaht Major Kstohda and

another Military police all In plain clothes appear inside the 

gate and call Mr*  Metausaki and £ others who were still standing 

outside the entrance, to some into the premises ria another rear 

gate facing tooohcw Road and which they did so*  At about 4.80p«a 

whilst we were still guarding the •seshnsh Road gate*  one of the 

2 Russian watchman who wore inside the premises*  same from the 

outside to our place and tried to hand over their keys to 8*  

Inept*  Ukasra*  hb«Znspt*  Ofcawa refused to receive the keys*  «nd 

the watclunan then left the scene toward the south*  *s  soctlnusd 

to guard the outsiee of the building until wo wore soiled ba4k
I to RtaticA*  at about b*30p*a*

SiCBgte

■ ■



J.P.O. 185 fuahi© Yamayuchl, attached 
to Yulin «oad Static®. 

yy *
« . , _ translated by D.S. KobayadhiCentral 8tn. a -6-36

1 b"g to state thet at 3,30p.œ. on the 21-6-38 acting on 

instructions from Inspecter Oikawa I attended the Chinese 

Tel -graph Administration located ct »o. 200 Ssechuen *̂oad  togethej 

ith J.y.C. 163 laurni. On arrival .t the !»bove entrance I saw 

Mr. ^.«iteshi £at&ui.aJcif attached to the Japanese Imperial 

Cosaaunication Attache Office and two other Japanese standing 

outsiee the gate on the inside the bamboo fence. Soon after our 

arrival Sub-Inept. Okawa attended to the scene*  then we stood 

guard at this point to prevent trouble.

About 10 minutes l^ter whilst we were guarding the Seedhuah 

Hoad entrance presence of above Japanese * I saw Mr.

Matsuda*  the director of file International Hndio Admin! strati Ml 

(C.u.H.a.) and several employees of the above office accompanied 
earn panion 

by Sergeant Major Katohda attached to Military Italics act/all in * 

plain clothes appear from the interior of the premises and Call |
Mr. Matsusaki and hi a two eempaniona who were still standing I

outside the entrance to enter via the entrance facing foochow | 

Road. I

About b or 6 minutes later I was instructed by *ub«Xnept« j 

Okawa to go to the outside the rear ectrenoo on Yeoehow hoed 1 

to keep a guard, then X went to the roar entrances at thio 

entrance where I saw a Japanese employee of the O.(UM«h. wat 

standing at the entrance.

At about 4.30p.m. X was called by a foreign eorgoaht to 

attend a traffic accident occurred in the vicinity of tlMi 

ftarden Bridge*  so X left the scene.

Signed.



G. 150M-Î-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:- MjLsc> 616/38

Diary Number:— 3

............................... Division.
—....... Police Station.

19 th»............I9 38*
Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Enquiries into ownership of property previously 
peeunled bv Shanghai Telegraph office.__________ ,

sir»

special branch

Further to the report submitted on 18-6-38 by D*8«  

Kobayashi» Messrs A« Gemmelman and B. ZeliaviakgRuBsian 

watchmen employed by Messrs Baboud, Mary A Cie to protect 

the property at 70 foochow Hoad*  came to station at 8*2&a am*î  

on 19-6-38 and reported that proceeding to above address | , 

on duty on the morning of 19-6-38 they found that Chinese 

watchmen from the C.0.R.A*  had already installed themselves ï

and having looked themselves in refused to allow the

Russians to enter*  After making this report they returned

to their poet but at 10a.m. even date» Mrs. Schults of 

Bnbond» Mary A cie, telephoned to station requesting that 

the watchmen be inferred not to create any disturbance but»

if they found themselves unable to gain entry to the 

premises» to leave the scene as the whole question would 

settled on L0-6-38» This was done and the two watchmen

left the scene*

A C*P*C*  has now been posted to patrol

D.D.O. **A*  DlY«of the aforementioned property to avert any 

Incident pending settlement of the disputed 

Mr*  Roberts os*  D*0

in the vicinity |
I

untoward

ownership*

informed by telephone*

'4

■ r

<



Miso.616/38.

2.

•a- 
Contrai
Juno 18th,

Bnqulries into ownership of property previously 
occupied by ShanghaLJlelegranbOffice.---------------

With reference to further development of the above 

matter the following information was revealed.

At about 11p.m. on the 17-6-38 an armed Chinese 

Watchman 1628 employed by C.8.B.*.  (Shanghai International 

Radio Office) Sassoo*  Mouse reported to the otatiafa that 

he was instructed by his employer to attend for duty at 

the branch office ®o. 70 Foochow Road from that night. 

Consequently a letter addressed to the thief Superintendant 

of SJl.P. giving informatics of the feet wm produced by
I 

the watohma*  at Central Station. The letter was signed 

i-

by H. Matsuda, manager of C.G.B.A.

This watchman was posted duty in the preadseo of 

Shanghai Telegraph Office together with a Russia*  watchs*̂  

employed by Messrs Beboud Mary * Cie over night and j 

returned to the C.G.R.A. at 7a«au Ml the 18-6-38.

A wooden signboard written in black ink read an . 

•Branch Office of Shanghai International Radio Office*  wa|b 

placed outside Mo. TO Foochow Read imide the baehoo fe**6  

At ta.m. on the 18-6-38 four Japanese employees of 

the C.G.BUU (Shanghai International Badie Office) who 

were despatched to operate the business at abovementlar 

address arrived but a Bnssia*  watahunn closed the bee*  

5 ;

gate of the premises and refused to ope*  same for ta?

i



1ÜBC. Vo. «16/38 (C).

2/shoet 2.

Meanwhile two Japanese Military Police, in plala cloth 

arrived on the scene» but the Mussina watchman refused 

to allow them to enter. Two J.P»C.s who wore detailed for 

duty in the vicinity for the purpose of preventing trouble, 

had been withdraw^ on instructions of D.O. •a* at Ila.®.

The Japanese Military Police members of C.M.H.A. 

remained at the entrance but the Hussian Watchman still 

refused to open the door» and ths psrty then loft at 12noon 

but shortly after this time a Chinese watchman same and 

took up the situation of watching at the gate.

The situation was the same at nothing

D«D»O. •a". Div-



SL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

•a» ......... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— M1bo. 616/38 ___ -Çft.HfcT'.alu—.Police Station.

—Junal-7-th,............19 aa
Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

[SPECIAL BRANCH

Nature of Offence:—
19 SA

Sir

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Enquiries into ownership of Property previously 
ftfiwAefl V PCXicth__________

Acting on instructions of C.I. Berry, Officer i/o 

station, I interviewed Mr. Mary, manager of Messrs Baboud, 

Mary & Cie, 17 Canton Road, in connection with the owner

ship of property at the intersection of Foochow and 

Szechuan Roads, previously occupied by the Shanghai 

Telegraph Office of the Ministry of Communications, and 

obtained the following information from him,

(1) The property in question was purchased from the 
Ministry of Commun!estions, Chinese Rational 
Government, on 5th May 1938, The al gnatones to 

r the Deed of Sale being Mr, 9. Mary, manager of 
Baboud, Mary h ôie, on the one part, and Mr, 
C.R. Mleh, acting Manager, Shanghai Telegraph 
Office, on behalf of the Ministry of Communications,
on the other.

(2) The property has been registered by Messrs Baboud, 
Mary fc *ie  at the French Consulate General under 
date 5th May 1938,

(3) The S.M.C, Land Office has been advised of the 
transfer and the tax paid.

(4) The property is now being renovated and it is the
Intention of the new owners to sub let sane as 
business offices, 

file purchase price of the property could not be 

ascertained and as this appeared immaterial the matter was 

not pressed.

Mr. Mary added that on the morning of 17-6-38 four

Japanese arrived at the above property and Informed the

i’° c (Sf> s,j watchman that they had been sent by the owners to dealt



G. 150M-K38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ,
Mise» 616/38.(C)

.Division.
Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

same. Mr. Mary was unable to state what followed but 

requested advice as to his actions should the visit be 

repeated. ïhe matter was referred to Mr*  Roberts on #D*0.* ’ 

and he instructed that Mr. Mary be advised to inform his 

Consul in order that the matter could be settled between 

the two Consulates. Shis was done»

Sjm*>et.i/cS<

D.D.O. "A" Div

D»C. (Crime)
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1OOO-T<38~''

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

. REPORT

File No................
POLICE. »

......Central ......Statj&ft, / f

Date. January 24, 19 38.

Made b4/

Subject.. Ke attached

the

closed and locked.e

I
D. C. (divisions)

Injon.iatiwh

Forwarded by Chief Inspector Bishop

The Shanghai Telegraph Office, No. 70 Foochow Road was

taken over hy the Japanese Military Authorities on November

27, 1937 and since then C.P.Cs. have been placed nearby to

'xwatch that no unauthoried person attempts to or take away

.ny property from the aforementioned address

The employees of the Shanghai Telegraph Office named

Yuan Hai Ling Soo You Ziang Chen Nyi 

Sun ( ) and Tsao Kin ( who are paid from the 

Chinese Post Office, Szechuen Road take turn in watching

premises of the Shanghai Telegraph Office, which gates

As far as can be learned this particular office is

under the control of the Japanese Military Authorities but

conducted by the Japanese Imperial Communications Bureau and

is not functioning yet owing to shortage of staff

On December 27, 1937 Mr. Azuma, Communications Attache

in Shanghai visited the Shanghai Telegraph Office No. 70

Foochow Road with members of his staff and on January 8, 1938

Mr. Matsuzaki a representative of the Japanese Imperial 

Communications Bureau visited the above place escorted by

I

J.P.S. 103 and J.P.C. 163 and took away eight desk lamps to

the C. G. R. A. Sassoon House

Police on duty and Watchmen inside the building communicate

times when anybody visitithe premisesallth the station at

D. 0. "a* Div

C. I.

Officer ij^chargé



SHANGHAI TELEGRAPH OFFICE
TELEPHONES:
HEAD OFFICE 

13080

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
200 SZECHUEN ROAD-70 FOOCHOW ROAD 

BRANCH OFFICE 565 MINKOU ROAD /
(IO LINES TO ALL DEPARTMENTS) 

BRANCH OFFICE 
(1 ) 80098

(4 LINES TO ALL DEPARTMENTS) 
(2) 21 192 NANTAU

Shanghai, January 14

REF. NO.. ,SH . 1219.
TRANSLATION COPY

Major K. Mo Bourne, 
Shanghao Municipal Police, 
Local.

Dear Sir,

We beg to inform you that repeated reports were made

to us to the effect thrt there were many unauthorized persons, 

BELIEVED TO BE JAPANESE SUBJECTS, FREQUENTLY ENTERED INTO OUR 

Main Office at 200 Szechuan Road and removed away many articles, 

SUCH AS DESK-ELECTRIC-LAMPS, cases, packings, etc., which are 

OUR PROPERTIES AND ARE STILL KEPT IN YOUR PROTECTION. ALL SUCH 

ACTIONS ARE POSITIVELY ILLEGAL, AND CONTRARY TO * POLICE REGU

LATIONS’*.

We hereby wish to ASK YOUR kindness as to order your 

men there that} "NO ONE IS ALLOWED TO ENTER INTO THAT PREMISS 

AND/CR TO TAKE AWAY ANY ARTICLE UNLESS GRANTED BY YOU AND ACCOM

PANIED BY YOUWMEN IN UNIFORM."

AS TO OUR FOUR ( 4 ) SERVANTS: YUAN HaN-LING, SOO 

You-ziang, Chen Nvi-sun and Tsao Kin - now sleeping there for 

GUARDING PURPOSE, WE WOULD LIKE TO POINT OUT TO YOU THAT THEY 

ARE GIVEN P«EE TO ENTER OR TO LEAVE THAT PLACE ONLY WHEN THEY 

DO NOT COMMIT THEFT.

fNRTWERMORE, WE WISH TO INFORM YOU THAT, IF WE WISH 

TO TAKE OUT FURNITURES ANd/oR FALES, WE WILL SEND REPRESENTATIVE 

TO CALL ON YOU TO DESPATCH MEN 19 SECURE SAFETY FIRST, -LIKE

. 1 • • •» * vi Lj & 
R 22-9-26-2000 a



letter to - 2nd SHEET V|
i Bourne of S.M.P<

THOSE CASES WHICH WE HAVE DONE PREVIOUSLY»
\

HtREWJTH PLEASE PERMIT ME TO INTRODUCE THE BEARER OF |

THIS LETTER, OUR SERVICE INSPECTOR MR. W. W. CHOW FOR AN INTER

VIEW, WHO WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT AND TO EXPRESS OUR HEARTFELT

THANKS TO YOU FOR REPEATED TROUBLES. WE BEG TO REMAIN, S»R, rij.

YOURS FAITHFULLY 

( SIGNED ) 8®
r-'*.

per Gen.-Mgr.

1



CTW

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
8.1

REPORT

Subject ( in full)

Date*

21 Pile No...
POLICE.
Spec;

Despatch So.1100 from Shanghai 1 elegrap]
Admin i st ra t ion

,, , , D.S. HenchmanMade by.—................................... Forwarded by.

Exhaustive enquiries concerning the attached 

despatch have failed to confirm the information 

contained therein.

ID. S.



wile h«.

Iran slat ion of despatch Ko.1100 " ^L>” to
Deere toy froa Shanghai .elegruph Administra
tion, . inisury of Uonmunioat ions.

dated nEiiU Jectvibor, 15)v7.

New City ' ovcxuuiMit & .'elpgraph administration

♦te have jus i, received u reliable i' .porv .-hat the ’shanghai ia
ft

ty Govtmiuah has appointed 'sung Uu-

as Ji rector of the onunghoi .elegraph 

hie deputed ..&o ^eh-cuing <îh

administrât ion, and ;sang

go take over the

adminls trat ion lame i a go iy

overnment la, m unlawful or,ran iza t ton ?e shall

s'ro’igly oppose any attempt to take ovor tau administrât ion

? lease give this Miter entiorj and take sue necessary steps

Reply anti ci pa tod

(Cnopped) Pao ii’o-yung

□irec tor

(Note; ..-teûüived for wan.elation u.rn. 2v-rd oecœiber» 1^27»)



ri

Ml«o. 255/37.

14

Ohengtu Road

iiuOlSTRY
a.

? / J?

January 6» S3»

Mirther to Ml go. ïïo. 255/37.

On the 7/1/3&» a lottex oLopped by the '’henghal 

Telegraph Coapany vas received at thia etetion# inform

ing the Police that the raioval of the companion 

effect*  from houses 149*151  » lane 591 Bubbling #011 

Bead and the Radio Broadcasting station, situated at 

tfo. 29, Lane 58» Love Lane» had now been CMpleted.

Translation of letter wae a« fellows: -

Dear 'lire, ~ ~ i
This 1*  to adrine you that our Voetm j

Branch Office located at 149-161/591 ’
Road and Radio Broadcasting station located at &*/»8  > 
Lore Lane hare both been vacated and the landlord 
notified of the withdrawal of leone»

Chopped»- Shanghai Telegraph 
Company.

Board of aaoucnleatien»

The reotrrai of the effocte of the Shanghai Thio
phene Office from station XaQ.aB^C*  «dtuatod at &3/4M 

Love Lane were completed on 3C/1^37 since ’rtiich data 

the Police guard wae withdrawn.

r. o. *A ”

B. 0» "A*

officer i/o» special wanob»

<4^

; .fô-





- ------ ;
< ’

File No.______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. " z

3.1, Special Branch,
< REPORT Dec ember..29

Subject (in full)_____ Ministry of Communications, Shanghai ïelegr.aph Office -
Removal of property.

Made £y...Ik.S*...H.e.nchjnan. .Forwarded by....

The attached communication was shown to the D.D.O.

who stated that Japanese guards had been withdrawn from the 

offices of the Ministry of Communications ( Shanghai Telegraph 
Office) at 1446 Sinza Road and 145 Markham Road.

A visit to the above menti o ne d premi s e s elicited the

information that the Japanese authorities had already moved 

the greater part of the property originally contained therein, j 
A considerable quantity of coal was, however, still stored $ 

at 1446 Sinza Road.

_____ On the advice of the D.D.O. "B*  Major Hall of the________ | 

U.S.M.C. was interviewed and a statement obtained to the | 
effect that should representatives of the Ministry of Com» | 

municatians wish to remove their property, U.S. authorities



I
 Acknowledged, força i
Central Reg. Zt

---- - ■ ■ > />
. ■’.'’u/LFCIEeS

I S. E-. RLGiSTBY/4^
A'o. S. B. D.r 

.. ,»? y’ /-f.LL)ate... Z.!:... ■ ~

Translation of letter ko. 1125, —
Character WU, addressed’to the " 
Central Police Station from the 
Shanghai "Telegraph Office, Minis - 
•'ry of Communications.

Dated December °3, 1937.

Please be advised that we decide to re

move our archives and furniture etc. at No. 

145 Markham Road on December 30, for which 

If trucks will be sent for the purpose and 

also our archives and coal etc. at No. 1446 

Sinza Road on December 31, for which 5 trucks 

wjj 1 be sent. T venue st that von notify the 

nolice on duty there to facilitate the removal.

(signed): Orlando Pao,

Officer in Charge.



K
Fm. i

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 

...................- • 
^Officer i/o Central Registry.

The attached dispatch received 

from Chinese Government Telegraph 

Office,refers de request of T-olice 

assistance 'or removal of documents 

and furnitures etc from addresses 

situated at Mo. 145 Markham Road & j 

1446 Sinza Road, or ward to you for ' 

* disposal.



\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ',7’1 T
S. U. HL.GÜ1 i * ■ '

REPORT

Subject (m full)................ 4itnatLon...in..Aordon..u»ad--j>iatedr»tw)ttMrn.....—- ■ -........................

Müde by.............. ..........................................&...... Forwarded by..... .........................................Ittogwfàxtj

sir,
t

At about 8.40 a.m« December 21st, 1937, a part/

of Japanese soldiers in a military i’/Truck, visited 1446

Sinza Road, and removed certain property. The premises

were formerly used a Chinese Government Radio station.

Intelligence Section,J.informed.

The 1111 situation in the District remain? unchanged



KHUce FÔRC| Iüî? •

i ,.; . ‘ •;) é8^fVf \
i AÛ. K'i. ’• ' .....V- ~' ’
i ,o?-3 /-? y

Translation of despatch Wo.IOJa <o Council 
from the Shanghai lelegraph Administration, 
lit His - vy ° £*  Communie a tions.

Dated 1 th Jecatber, 1937.

E d io Station and Japanese |

Owing to foi*ce  of circumstances ws some time ago temporarily (? 

suspendod work and requested the Council to adequately protect '*  

our houses, land, machinery and other property in the International^ >?r. 
uettlewont. Later, we received reports from our Radiogram Station 

<n Lans 591 bubbling &ekk Road, Transmitting Station in Varkham O 

Coad and Broadcasting Station in Love Leno, to the effect that ,•; 

various machines and a truck had bean taken away by the Japanese.

fee wrote to the Council and asked for action. Re have now recelvoc 

another ranort Trow our Radiogram Station, Lane 591 Bubbling Kell # 

Road, saying that on the 10th instant the Japanese with a truck I

and a motor car again removed from the station many receiving g

machines and typewriters; the case was also reported to th© ChengfcJ*  

Road Police station and in on record there. In the Interest of | 

property rights will tne Council please pay attention to this 
■< 

matter and afford s efficient protection. Reply solicited.

(Signed) Pao Ko-yung

Director

i
(Note: Received for translation p.m. 13th Dec.l937#)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
■ HEADQUARTERS

j CENTRAL ..REG: .

,v<
i -

December

General John C. Beaumont*
Brigade Headquarters» 

65 Gordon Road.

Dear General*

With reference to your verbal request

to a member of the Special Branch for a short record 

of visits paid by Japanese authorities to Chinese 

Government Telegraph and Radio Stations in your 

Sector*  I have had such a summary made and forward 

a copy herewith.

Yours sincerely*

te Jr F W

Commissioner of Police.



4 p.m. lovember 20

45 p.m. December 9

15 a.m. November 30

Place
Western Branch of the 
Shanghai Telegraph Office 

149/151 Lane 591 Bubbling 

Well Bead.

-do-

-do-

1.40 p.m. • 3.45 p.m. 
December 10.

I 2 p.m. December 11.

-do-

•do-

9.20 a.m. December 12

11. a.m. - 2.20 p.m. 
December 12.

—do—

4 p.m. December 13 -do-



particular»

H.I.J.M.  Consul lahigawa accompanied 
by ten member» of the Japanese Consular 
police, two foreign sergeants and five 
Japanese constables of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police, took over the premises.

Several male Jaoanese in civilian clothes 
entered the premises and removed two 
radio instruments presumably transmitters 
and one coil of wire.

6 Japanese in plain clothes paid a visit 
but did not remove any articles from the 
premises.

9 Japanese in civilian clothes removed 
a quantity of radio and electrical equipment.

2 Japanese wearing civilian clothing 
removed a quantity of electrical equipment 
and stationery.

4 Japanese in civilian clothes entered 
the premises and removed a large 6 MP electric 
battery.

8 Japanese in civilian clothes entered 
the premises and removed a quantity of 
electrical and telegraphic equipment.

2 Japanese in plain clothes visited the 
premises and removed two typewritters, 
one camp bed and other miscellaneous articles.



Place

4«.15p.m. XovMdber 28 Chinese Government Radio 
Administratien Xo. 29» 
Lan*  58 Leva Lane.

11.15a.m. November 29 - * me

2.30p.m. December 6

9.50a.m. December 10 Chinese Government Radio 
Administration 29/58 Love 
Lane.

1.20p.m. December 10 Chinese Government Radio 
Administration 39/58 Love 
Lane.



particular»

Visited by the Japanese authorities. 
Mo attempt made to occupy the premises.

Thirteen Japanese in civilian clothes 
and two in military uniform stating that 
they were military police, gained access 
to the premises by climbing a wall and 
removed a quantity of miscellaneous 
equipment including one receiving set and 
one loud speaker.

Two Japanese broke a window of the premises 
in an effort to gain entry.

Six Japanese in civilian clothes visited 
the premises and left after taking a pho
tograph of the exterior of the premises.

Vive Japanese in civilian clothes visited 
the premises. Mothing removed.



« p.m. Somber St Chinese Government Radio 
Station*  145 Markham Road

December IB

8.30a.m. • 11.10a.m. 
December 19.



articular s

Japanese consular officials conducted 
an inspection of the premises.
Nothing removed.

Tour motor trucks carrying Japanese 
naval officers and ratings, soldiers and 
reservists entered the premises. 
Objection to this procedure raised by 
U.S. Marine Corps and later permission 
obtained from the TT.S.M.C. headquarters 
for the Japanese to function.
During the course of the day, several 
truck loads of radio equipment were 
removed.

A party of Japanese in civilian clothes 
entered the premises and removed a 
quantity of radio equipment.



$

Time * Date

10 a.m. Movember 30.

3 «30p.m. December 19

ELace ^Ftijgulara

Radio Station of the 
Chinese Telegraphic 
Administration, 1446 
Slnza Road.

a party of Japanese military A 
consular police in civilian clothes 
accompanied by a Japanese constable 
of the Shanghai Municipal Police, 
took over the premises.
A party of Japanese soldiers visited 
the premises and removed a quantity of 
radio equipment.





Miso*  255/37

Il*

Ohengtu Read 
Bacon box 20*  37,

Removal of furniture etc. from the 
premise s of the 'Shanghai Telegraph Office.

Turther to àêieo. Mo, 255/37,

Re attached letter iroa the Shanghai Telegraph

Offioe Ministry of Communication*  reading as follows*-

Police 'tation, 
CUengtu Road Bfanch, |

Shanghai, 1

Hit”,

Our Radio broadcasting station XQHC, situated ct |

lo, 29, Lane 38 of Lore Lane on Bubbling Veil Road Im*

also been compelled to atop and a part of the machines *I
taken away ly the Japanese*  which we hare made report i

to %M,a, several days ago. Like that of our wireleee '
Division*  we deMdet io vacate the house for the tenant*  \

Hereby we beg to inform you that Dr*  P*H*Vang*  

managing engineer of that station concerned*  is appointed

to take charge of the removal of the remaining articles 

and fUmiture*  from the above premises. Besides writing

%M,0, on this ease*  you are again requested to tabs

necessary steps as to the protection of the removal. It

trices about one week to complete the werk beginning 

from to-day.

Thank you very much*  we remain*

The above letter was handed to Inspector Secrest*

, 20-12-37 by Dr*  P.H*Wange........
!"

I



11/2.

Chief Engl riser of the Shanghai Telegraph Office, At 

3 p,m, 10-1?-37, Dr, P.H.'Vang accompanied by Inspector 

Pyerent end the undereigned visited House £9, Lane 58 

Love Lane, premises of the broadcasting station in 

question when the removal of the effects as requested in 

the attached letter were comnenaed, A Police guard will 

be maintained at the premises until removal of the 

property in question ha« been completed.

P.O. "A*.

D.D.O.’A*,

Officer i/o(special Branch)



FM- 2 < - File No^/^ •
G-3000’"~3> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. (

a**.  ' 
REPORT December 20,I9 37.

Subject Situation in Gordon Hoad District. '

Made by....... . D.S.Leys,.......... & .Forwarded by  Inspector i/o,

Sir,

At about 3.30 p.m. 19/13/37, a party of Japanese 

soldiers in military transports visited 1446 Sinza Road ;
i

and removed certain property from therein. Said premises

were formerly occupied by 6 Chinese Government Radio station.

Headquarters of J.S.M.C..Intelligence section, |
w

Haiphong Road, informed. | ’
I

The Labour situation in this district remains I

unchanged. I

List of rioeshops attached. |‘

î

D.D.O.*B"  Division.

Copy sent to C.D.I.Ross,Sp.Br.



G. jBOM-ll-36 RLG.D;ri i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICED..

j / /«3. 5
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: 155/37

.......".A.**...; ______ Division.
£h.eJlS±u..Ad.....Police Station.
.1.6-1.2-37............... I9

Diary Number:— 10 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in ; 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTI'

At 11.15a.ra. 16-12-37 P.O. 2108, on duty at the

tak-en- ^apetn-

ministry of Communications Telegraph Office, 149-151

Lane 591 Bubbling ./ell Road, reported to Chengtu Road

station by telephone that several male Chinese were

removing property

D. C. (DIVISIONS}
InjoriiMtw*,

D.C. 213 and the undersigned attended the scene

and found eleven male Chinese removing furniture and

<^^0^^^£««^£34i0,effects from the building into the yard. A Mr

Tseng, in charge

from the Manager

of the party,

of the office

stated he had instructions

to prepare the said

furniture and effects for removal, it being intended

to take away all the contents of the building during

the night of 16-12-37. Hone of the said eleven men

as in possession of any proof that he had any right to

be in the building, nor could any of them produce any

document to show they had a right to remove any thing

om the building and so all eleven men were brought to

the

the

Station

However, at 12.30p.m. 16-12-37, Mr. //.ST. Chao, of

Shanghai Telegraph Office, Ministry

arrived at the Station with

his and the other men's bona-f:

to go and to proceed with remov

of Communications

[eÈ o£ Authority proving
VA-xi

allowed

Y

feOrthe



: OM-11-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
___________ ___ Division.
........................... .. .Police Station-

.............. ...................... - .....................

Diary Number:— . ------------ - -------------------IQ/nheet St,

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

Places I 
visited in | 
course of 

investigation. 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

of the Gliding, the «nid letter translation rending as 

follow?,.- !

Police station, Chen;tu Road nrnnch, 
Present•

'Sir,

as we are coop!lied to «top our business 
and most of the machines for radio»connunioation 
purposes have once nore been taken aaay from 
our Wireless Pivision at Ho»149»161, Lane 691 
on rubbling Well Road by the Japanese, it is 
hard for us at present to work for the publie»

We notv decide to remove the remaining articles 
and furnitures from the above premises, and vacate 
the house so as to save unessential expenses. Mr»
K.Y. Tseng, our engineer, is appointed to take 
charge of the removal, together with several coolies 
of this Office» It taken about one week to complete 
the work commencing to-day.

Besides writing to 'V?»a« attached with a 
specified list of the machines, etc», which are 
taken away by the Japanese, we now write you in 
the hope that you will instruct your men to take 
necessary steps f-jr the protection of the removal»

Thanking you very ranch for the repeated troubles»

Yours truly.

D.3. 64»



FM. îtk
G. 3000-ll-JI

î 609/37.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n- REG.ST^Y 

.. n !
.....

HEPORÏ 18/T^r;:'-.... r'

,. . . ..B.e,CJxinaae...Gxiyjernmejaî..Rad.ia..atatijon,...Ko,14.5. Murkham Road ,.................Subject.............. *

.Forwarded byMede by....... - »ü4g<W..

1^" ■'

Sir,

Further to the report regarding the above subject which was 

forwarded on 30/11/37, Ï beg to suomit the following details 

regarding the r-r.y'vol of equipment by r.iembers of the Japanese 

'-med Forcer, on 18/1.'/37,

At 8-50an. on 3.P/1./G7 ..I.AleJiandroff observed four 

if.otor truck» carrying Japanese Naval officers and other ranks, 

also soldiers and apparently reservists, entering the Radio 

station, They were net carrying arras, but several rifles were 

seen on the driver»' neats,

S.I. Chang and tv;c c.P.C.s were posted on Iferkham Road 

Bridge to note dcvelopraeuto.

renters of tne 4th. U.3.M.C. on duty at Markham Rdad Bridge

observed the paity entering, and communicated with their 
Senior officers. Captain Cole attended the scene and entered

^,.1 the Radio Station to find that equipment was being loaded on to 

the trucks, J.l’.C.s 108 and 110 from Gordon Road Station were 

on duty inside the building, and through them Captain Cole 

suggested that the Japanese Forces should have comunicated 

with the U.S.M.Gorps,

LieutColonel Rupcrtus, U.3.M.C., later telephoned to 

Inspector Perkins, i/c Ginza Station, and stating that he was

7 /)

considering a protest to the Japanese Authorities, asked that 

an interpreter be sent to the Radio Station to assist Captain 

Cole,

KAk D.D.0.MB*  was communicated with, and S.I.Nakane, Gordon 

Road Station, was sent to the scene.

c < “W The undersigned attended at 10-30am, and observed one of

the four trucks leaving with several Sailors or Marines, but no

^/a .-T-—“' - ■ ' ~T~ ' '   '• '
' r •...



G.3000-H-

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................................Station,
REPORT

Date...................... ............. j p

Made by...................................................................... Forwarded by...........................................

-sheet 2-

e qui prient.

.1.Nakano informed Che unaersignea that one of the 

senior Japanese Ofiicei's h.A left to negotiate with the U.S. 

U. C. He ad qu ar t e r s .

J.P.C.3 121 and 243 from Gordon Road Station relieved the

others J.P.C.s at lluia., and 3*.  3.Johnson, from this station, 

was posted on îforkham Toad æridge.

At 11-24am. on lb/12/37 Motor Car Ko.10525 arrived at 

the Radio Station with a Japanese Naval Officer and two 

civilians wearing arm bands, A short time later Captain Cole 

was asked inside the Station, and when he emerged he informed 

F. 3. John son that formal permission for the Japanese to 

function had been given by the U.S.M.S. Headquarters,

At ll-45am. on 18/12/37 three motor trucks loaded with 

equipment left the Radio Station and proceeded m an Easterly 

direction.

Juring the afternoon several other trucks entered and

left the building.

I am, Si r,

Your obedient Servant, 

otXG*e>*-.



Extract from Daily Report of Gordon Road Station»

Monday» December 20>1937

JAIAHESE MIxITaRT ACTIVITIES.

At about 3.30 p.m. December 19> a party of 

Japanese soldiers in Military transports, visited 

1446 Sinza Road and removed certain property from 

therein. These premises were formerly occupied by 

a Chinese Government Radio Station. Headquarters 

of U.S-M.C., Intelligence Section, Haiphong Road, 

immediately informed.



FM. 2 ”
G. 3000-11-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date , - r-p” ■

......... ’.'.T

Made by. I. ' atfrtMi .Forwarded by...£j 4.

~ iv.ry i»c.3«

•irt 

’ ith reference to the above, at 8*o0an.  on 19/1 p/37 ;

c.r.C. 1068 on duty at lîarkhara Road ’’yidge, reported that two

trucks with Japnnenc civilians had entered the Radio îîtntion»

At 11-10m. on 19/1P/37 C.2.C. 299 on the oane poet 

reported that the party had left, taking with then a quantity | 

of radio oquipnent. j



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^;' "
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— _.iSC. 255/37.

"A"-------- “
................................... Division.

_• .Police Station.
-2ec,_.................  _19 37.

Diary Number:—> 7. Addendum 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Kurt lier to this c.nd with reference to 

dicrepe- ôcie- on Dir. ry 7 (r.srt*  1 /. 2) regarding 

time the ..mpanere left tne preini sen, 'j.D.j. 2108, 

further questioned regarding his report, stated t^at 

tue It-st of tne Japanese left the premises while ".I. 

. jlîat vzar? in attenaancerbut cn ue wsn nut certain 

of the time, he reported this to make it appear as 

between 4 and 6 o.n.



wW~ 22 F—- I2OM-II-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÈLj. i
CRIME DIARY.

A "
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mi so. 255/37

Division.
9^.4..Police 5tation.

. ..... 13> /9 37
Diary Number:— 0 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION i

C.P.a. 2108 reports that at 4.00 p.m. on 13-12-37

two plain clothen Japanese, arriving in M/oar S.M.C. Lie.

Ho. 10514, visited the Chinese Telegraph Office Houses

149-151, Lane 591 Bubbling Well Hoad and left at 6 p.ai

taking with them two typewriters, one canvas bed and

other miscellaneous articles

D 3 84

Senior ^ecTive i/c«

'K

1 s

’• '♦v.ÆAïVrfV F* -i-



C n. b.„w.oTRY ;
No. 6. L. 2>.-... —•/■—

J2-o JA<^\ 
----------------------

i________________ r

December 18, 37.

The Secretary,

S. M. C.

ReferenceYourSndorsement No.F,31/1
dated December 8,1937

Subject;- Shanghai Teleg^ph.. AdMqïstration 
re Japanese Authorities

I forward herewith a summary showing the occa

sions on which Japanese have removed property from 

the offices of the Shanghai Telegraph Administration. -

The offices were taken over by the Japanese

Authorities on the 28th and 29th November 1937. '

Commissioner of Police

KMC

Note and R urn



Date lûfltttfln Entrants

£8-11-37 Love Lane

29-11-37 w n 13 msn

2 »

in 
tt

Plain Clothes 

unifora

50-11-37 B’Well ••

6-12-37 Lore Lane 2 men in Plain Clot lies

10-12-37 ♦f « 6 « tt ft ft

— •» - B’Well 7 w ft •• ft

- * - w 9 fl ft ft n

11-18-37 *» 8 ft ft ft ft

18-18-37 Love Lane 4 ft ft « n

• « «. ft ft 8 * ft It h

13-18-37 B’Well 2 fl ft It fl



Property Removed

Radio equijment.

Radio equipment receiving set, 
loud-speaker.

2 transmitting sets, 1 coil wire.

Broke window.

Photograph taken of exterior.

Electrical apparatus.

Radio & electrical apparatus.

Electrical equipment & stationery.

1 - 6 U.Î. Electrical Battery.

quantity of electrical ft. Telephonic equipment.

2 typewriter , 1 canvas ted & miscellaneous 
articles.



Date Location mtranta

28-11-37 Loto Lane

29-11-37 w w 13 mes in Plain Clothe»

2 * « Uniterm

*>11-3? B’Ml «N»

€-12-37 Loto Lob» 2 men in Plain Clothe»

10-12-37 « «■ G « » « «

BWU w w w *

- * - » 9 *»  « « ”

11-12-37 g n w n w

12-12-37 low Lane 4 ** *♦  « «

• * — w « Q w n n

13-12-3? B»ioU g » n « ?r



Property Rcnoved

Radio equiinent

Radio equipment, x-e solving set, loud-speaker

& transmitting sots, 1 eoil wire

Broke window

Photograph taken of exterior

BLeetrioal apparatus

Radio a-, electrical apparatus 

Eleotricnl equipment & stationery

1 - 6 L.?. Hoctx-ioal Battery

Quaatity of olectric&l à télégraphié equipment 

8 typewriters. 1 canvas bed & mlseellaneous 
artioles



I



TÏ20M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

H A .
.....r?........ .Division.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 255/37. Un.engtu.JRo.ad... Po/hé Station.
December.... .......10.>..... ig 37.

Diary >dumber :—4 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which '
investigation begun 

and concluded each day ;

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 9>51 a*nu  10/12/’379 u«Pa(je 2640 saw six Japanese 

in plain clothes arrive in m/car S.M.G. license No.10514 

and visit the Chinese Government Radio Station, Love

Lane, ihey left at 10.36 a.in. after talcing a photographD. C. (DIVISIONS)

of seven Japanese

apparatus from the

licence plates hut

Bubbling Jell Road

car S.M.G. licence

between 1.40

exterior. Nothing was removed.

10/l</37, G.P.G. 2296 observed a party 

in plain clothes remove electrical

Chinese Government Telegraph Office, 

in a motor truck without S.M.C.

bearing Military No. .70, and motor 

Ho. 2330.

and 3.45 p.m. 10/1^/37, C.P.C. 2640

saw 9 Japanese in plain clothes remove a quantity of

Radio and electrical equipment from Lane 591, Houses 149

and 151 Bubbling '«fell Road in the above-described two

motor vehicles.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

" A *
......... ....Division,

.Xhei^tU...?oad.PoZiCe station.
Dec ember 12, z 37

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 255/37.

Diary Number :— 6 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation j 
each day |

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 9.20 a.ni. 12/1^/37 C.P.C» 2253 observed four

Japanese in plain clothes enter the Chinese Government 

Radio Station Love Lane 591/149 and after remaining on 

the premises for a short period, leave, taking with

them a large 6 M.F. electric battery, which they took
(Oj’i is;cws)

away in Li/car S.M.C 2330

Between 11 a.m. and 2,20 p.nu C.P.C. 2108 observed

plain clothes Japanese enter the aforementioned

premises and remove a quantity of electrical and tele- 

graphic equipment, which they transported away in a

De O. *AM



December 13*  1937.

D. C. (Divisions).

With reference to the attached translation 

of despatch No.1008 to Council from the Shanghai Tele

graph Administration, dated 7th December 1937, the 

records of Chengtu Road Station show that at 11.15 a.m. 

November 29, 1937, a quantity of miscellaneous radio 

equipment, including one receiving set and one loud 

speaker, was removed from the Chinese Government Radio 

Broadcasting Station, No.29 Lane 58, Love Lane, by the 

Japanese Authorities.

The records of Chengtu Road Station also' 

show that at 11.15 a.m. November 30, 1937, two radio 

transmitting sets and a coil of wire were taken from 

the Western Branch of the Shanghai Telegraph Office, 

No. 149-151, Lane 591, Bubbling Well Road by the 

Japanese Authorities. in neither case was assistance 

first requested at Chengtu Road Station to visit the 

premises.

Both the above establishments are Chinese 

Government Institutions and were taken over by the 

Japanese Consular Authorities on November 28, therefore 

under the circumstance, it is difficult for the Police 

to do anything.

Divisional Officer, 

"A** Division.



Memorandum

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,
POLICE FORCE,



Wn._
çot

Nn. S. J, 

l 'ate.... ,

‘-•z^/Y s^nc::.;;^»ÀLNU8E Trahal-Aaon/de spa tcd»*W®vl®«®»  to 
^Council .jhan*̂î*ïV** 1^ë^FXphX
..idmïnist'rÀ.t.lon 1t Jmïnistr<

Dated 7ta xïec jnibftfe

Radio station and Japanese

So&e time ago the Japanese llitary .luthoritlee sent officers

to our Radiogram station in ubbllng -ell Road and attempted to 

take forcible possession; for this reason wa suspen ad operations. 

Un 28th November we addressed a letter (No.1001) to the Council 

asking for protection for oui’ houses, land, machinery and other 

property in the international settlement, and on 29th we sent a 

representative to call to make verbal arrangements.

According to reports the Japanese on the 30th ultimo removed 

two receiving machines of the Parconi type from our Radiogram 

Station at Nos.149 and 151, Kane 591, Rubbling Well Road. The 

protest lodged by the watchman on the premises and the remonstra

tion of a British Police® n from the Chengtu Road Police Station 

were ignored. The Japanese also drove away truck No.13296 parked 

-K at our Transmitting Station, No. 145, Markham Road; they forced 

their way through a window into our Broadcasting Station, No.29 

Lane58, cove lane and seized one receiving machine and accessorie 

Such audacious acts on the part of the Japanese soldiery not only 

encroach upon the right of ownership but also endanger the peace 

and good order of the settlement. The ouncll is asked to recover 

the seized property for us as soon as possible. Reply so icited.

(Chopped) Po Ku-yung

Director

(Note; Received for translation a.m.Bth Dec.1937.)



4

- ;? jj 

Translation of Letter to tfeX" 7 - 
Council fro® Shanghai Telegraph 

Office, dated Nov. 28, 1937.

Secret ary, 

Shanghai Municipal Council

so;- ' l pclice
K.e .

Sir,

We beg to Infor® you that at 5 p.m. to-day, a number 

of Japanese accompanied by Municipal Police officers went to 

the Radio Receiving Station under this office at 149 and 151, 

Lane 591, Babbling Well Road and posted there a notification

saying that the Station had been taken over and would be under

the control of the Japanese Authorities from now on. similar

cases happened to our Stations at Markham Road, Sinsa Road and

Love Lane shortly afterwards. Under these forced conditions

we have to suspend our services. Therefore, we have deemed 

it necessary to request that our real estate',- 1446 Slnsa Road 

and 129 Winchester Road together with our plant and property

at the Radio Receiving Station at Bubbling Well Road, the 

Studio Room of our Broadcasting Station at Room 137 Sassoon

House and the transmitting Station of our Broadcasting Station 

at 58/29 Love Lane be securely protected by the Council.

The Director of thia office is getting in touch with



-g,7q[7oM-n-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. XfWÀz
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
-............................... Division-

Police Station.
■December 6» 3?»

T9

k

■«-

Diary Number:— X» Natur P I. PüLKE

Time at which 
•nvestigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

reoei^ed

th; t

Hr t ion

Lut were uutniccen^fi.1

1 obtained

J ï’pe»ne**e

Lt. Mne byl VuVili;’ -ell

No. E^L

Roue to Jftdaner-e O^ned Prk*..-w»rt,  mw»*w  «■ *» *'»*>  >ti wi » », •*  -» w»’—» > - -^7- -m i- -iWi W WMital
T vit n

nn.-.ed ;-;.h ♦vng flung

tu the ciiect

me,*-e  Led ^r.rslkec a window nt

L.-ve

■s.I. F.offr.t etterded together with

.lier,

It Vrt-f*

tû On duty

unoert ,k .et t;*rt

they hr£ trier to ^-in er.tr., ‘. y Irrrlin-; the window*

bars innid»5 thr rrtncL-w

ni" there leiu.-

They ievieCietely «'nw1 off in » fl/crr, number etc

The vmtcR’iinn ell'“c* B the two unknown men were

.7, r

{ »él^'

ÎT4 en.ü p

The Japanese Uoneul&r police l&ter informed thin

station thet no Japenene subjectr nad been la the

vicinity if the Radio "tation at the tl z the window

wae fl.aaah.od»

The above place oenned functioning an n Tlrdio

«station w) ï <>11-37 when a perty of Jnpwnere remved pejrte

f the RrdloEquipment. (Kino» £55/^7). Ho one resides or

•works on the preuine^

'Ss

V,

- ^ç.
^1: «

v . ;î; v< -L

&5àS:>Vv*, SI



r0?JL"°' 3 ' FiIe N°...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

QfcengtuKoad_St/,tion>
REPORT^

Japanese Authorities remove

casting Station at No. 29, Lane 58
A7tl/l & /

Subject fin fullj

Forwarded by.

equipment from ÿadïo Broad 

, Love laflae. /(•'hy............... ........ ................ ...........................
inspe c t q^Efoeyee^-- XZ

At 11.15 a.m. November 29, 1937, a quantity of miscel

laneous radio equipment, including one receiving set and one

loud speaker, was taken away from the Chinese Government rtadio 

Broadcasting Station at No. 29, Lane 58, Love Lane by the

Japanese Authorities.

According to the private watchman employed in the lane,

thirteen Japanese in plain clothes and two in military

uniform wearing arm bands stating that they were military 

police arrived at the place in three motor cars, and gained 

entry to the premises by climbing the wall of the small court

yard.

No report of the removal of the equipment was made

through official channels

Officer in charge



File No.

REPORT

Made />•/.. and inspector EverestForwarded by.

Sir

radio transmitting sets and a coil of wire were taken from the

November 29 and have not returned,

Two members of the Japanese Consular Police and two

. FORM NO. 3_ 
b ,'3‘’

At 11.15 a.m. November 30, 1937, what appeared to be two

Western Branch of the Shanghai Telegraph Office, ho. 149-151

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Cheng tU..Road.. Station,

Date....37
Subject (in full) Japanese Authorities remove equipment from the Shanghai 

Telegraph Office, No. 149-151, Lane 591, B'Well Road.

Lane 591, B’Well Road, by the Japanese Authorities.________

The Chinese staff left the building on the morning of

»

.....

Japanese Constables from Bubbling Well Station do duty in the 

premises. They are relieved every eight hours

N I . Officer in charge

D. 0. ’’A”,1:/ ‘ ' ____________________

4 '

■■
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IT *> —20M-11-3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE''
/? 42 37

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 255/37

.......* .A *....... -..Division.
Chen^tU- -Rr>ad .Police Station,
Deaember 13?............ 37,

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—ff

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in | 
course of 

investigation | 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Civilians had just left in a n/car bearing a large brass

anchor insignia of the J.N.L. Party on the radiator.

Ob being questioned 52 stated the Japanese

Consular Police, Landing Party Headquarters and J.P.C.s

as from 4,45 p.m. 13/12/5"?. Noere withdrawn from duty

radio equipment removed at time of deaprture, premises

were left in care of C.P.W, 1847 employed by Chinese

Government Radio Adminstration.

vacating the premises, two male Japanese

S.I. Moffat reports hr-ving at 4.45 p,m, 13/12/37 

visited J.P.C, 52 (B’ï/ell) on duty at Telegraph Office 

149/151, Lane 591, B’tfell Road, and found said J.P.C.

in the act of

.....

D. C. (DJWSIONS) 
lnjor»naitut^



i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

Section 1, Special Branch 
REPORT , E 3 %

Da/e.Jrvu»..^..........r9®.

Subie et (in fall) ®xe Kw®“§ Broadcasting Station not to attempt to

The Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station, 548 Burkill Road, 

was dismantled on*  May l^A8» According tp Mr. Chao Ching-foong 

( M ) » the manager of the station, negotiations for 

registration were attempted with the Japanese Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office during last week, but were unsuccessful. 

He has therefore decided to abandon his attempt to re-open 

the station. <

The C.P.C. posted on duty at the premises formerly 

occupied by the broadcasting station in question has now been 

withdrawn.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ,

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. ‘ r 4^

Translation of„ a letter ..from Dah_Kwong ................ ............... "4^ ^nrV-ni ______ __________________
.......... May.. ...2.3,...........193.$.,....

Commissioner of Police,

S. M. C.

Sir, t
4

We beg to inform you that in view of the un- |

favourable circumstances, we decided to discontinue 

broadcasting service from May 20 when all equipments 

were removed and the premises vacated. Apart from 

notifying the Special Branch, you are requested to 

take note and also to instruct the Sinza Police 

Station to withdraw the C.T.C. detailed ror duty |

at this station as his service is no longer required. >

(Chopped) D. K. M. Broadcasting

Station, Shanghai.



CALL SIGN

X L H H

i»A[î K 'vom; ?ma«
BROADCASTING STATION
548 BURKILL ROAD, SHANGHAI.

WAVE LENGTH 

1320 K. C.

TELEPHONE 38401



Translation of letter received from Bah Kwong Ming

f'V- 
4?

Broadcasting Station on May 23, 1938»

May 23,1938.

To the Officer in charge 

Special Branch.

This is to inform you that owing to 

unfavourable conditions, this Station has decided 

to give up voluntarily the privilege of resuming 

broadcasting. The broadcasting equipment has been 

completely dismantled and the lease of the premises 

has been cancelled. A separate letter has been 

forwarded to the Commissioner of Police*

Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station*



r -
CALL SIGN 

X L H H

& < M
OAM KWOX G MWG

BROADCASTING STATION 
548 BURKILL ROAD, SHANGHAI. 

TELEPHONE 38401

WAVE LENGTH 

1320 K. C.



rise. No.201/38, Sinza
W 218t.» 38,

Assistance to Special Branch in closing a Badio Broadcasting 
13/5/38.

Further to the report on the above subject forwarded 

on the morning of 14/5/38, the owner of the Broadcasting 

Station has now given up his lease of the premises at 

No.548 Burkill Road.

At about 9an. on 21/5/38 part of the equipment was
i removed to the Fo Kwong ("S^ ) Klee trical Factory,

■ Î No. 15/109 Hart Road, and the remainder to the home of
£ 1

I- the owner at No.427 Avenue Joffre, French Concession.

Copy to D.C. (3p.Br.)



WCT/ 
FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C SHANGHAI KUNICtPAL POLICE 
REGISTRY 

No. S. B. DjL/iM'Æ

'tuMort fin full} Letter to Commissioner of Police from Bah Kwong.......
je n j y 1ïïng*TKoâïea»ïïng"  Station requesting permission 

............t.Q..re-cpjn.

Made by...J2.f.S.t.T-.*.....L.Q.gaSk Forwarded by.

Reference the attached, letter from the Dah Kwong 

Ming Broadcasting Station» 548 Burkill Road, call sign 

XLHH, frequency K.C. 1320, dated 16.5.38, addressed to 

the Commissioner of Police, requesting permission to 

re-open and the instruction of D.C. (Special Branch) on 

memo, dated 17.5.38, in reference thereto, Zao Ziao Bing 

)♦ accountant in charge of this station, was 

on May 17, 1938, informed that his station will not be 

granted permission to- re-open.

FILE
A

. z'

\

D. C« (Special Branch)



SIGN
I H

- .■ ’"■'‘irpÂL . :
$■ HEjpiy rfiY

DAH IOVONC s- a
BROADCASTING STATION ^ate -7-^20 k. c. 
548 BURKILL ROAD, SHANGHAI. ”... '

TELEPHONE 38401

May 16th, 1938.

The Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Foochow Road,
Shanghai.

Sir,

Having been granted bv you to ov>en our business as a 
broadcasting station, we have tried our best to select the 
contents of our programmes in orie” to avoid unnecessary 
misunderstanding and make our station conducted on pure 
commerical nature.

On last Friday, 13th. inst. at 3 p.m., we were much 
astonished to be told by you to cease broadcasting until 
further notice.

We learned that this Order was due to the story told 
during the period at 8. - 8.45 on Thursday evening, 12th. 
instant.

This story was told by a professional story-teller 
Sung Jiu-ying with regard to the history of the three-hundred 
years reign of Tsin dynasty. After careful investigation, we 
wish to state that there is nothing referring to the present 
political or international affairs and further more this 
story has been many times told in the air by the same person 
during the programmes of other stations recently. Therefore 
we did not excluded this programme in the first instance.

Now we admit the error and decide not to allow this 
Story-teller to broadcast any longer in our Station, and will 
pay special attention to the contents of our all programmes 
in future.

We beg to ask vour kind permission to restore our 
^roadcastinp' and allow us to camw on ou” business as usual.

Thanking you,

we are, Sir,
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G. 40M *138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Subject (in full)___ liê^ter
S>1£. C

s.i
REPORT

. *( Jpah. Y&h) . .Brgad ça

. £.?.5H.es<t *ng permission to re-open

File No.............
POLICE. ' ft’lhmF*L Pr> ?
3pe?-----Æ“-5--s^êL/^

Dat4J^J^..2Â9

Made by.......................... Forwarded by.

7?..................

Reference the instructions of B.C. (Special Branch) 

on Memo. dated May IS, 1938, referring to the attached 

letter (translation attached) dated May 13, 1938, from the

Great Asia (Bah Yah) Broadcasting Station, 545 Kiukiang

Road (XHHJ) to the Commissioner of Police, requesting

permission

the Police

to re-open the Station, which was closed by

on May 12, 1938, Mr. Koo Sung Shiang ),

Manager of the Station, was interviewed at Special Branch 

Headquarters, on May 16, 1938, when he was informed that 

permission to re-open could not be granted for the time

being.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation of... *.  le t ter from.. Great. Asia ..Broadcasting. .Station,,.. .Shaagha i.

............. .W.......13,..../9J..8,....

Commissioner of Police,
j

S. M. P. I
j

Sir, !'

In connection with your notification received by

us at 12.30 p.m. on the 12th inst. instructing us to 

stop broadcasting forthwith as the humourous program 

broadcasted by Liu Chuen San at 8.15 p.m. on the 11th 

inst. has something to do with political problems, we 

have to submit the fact that on that evening Liu broad

casted at first the advertisement of the Hwa Chen Tobacco 

Co.following which he reported the contents o* 1 his personal 

draft letters, at that time we were under the impression 

that what he would broadcast were of advertising nature 

and were not aware that his private letters had bearings 

on political problems until his broadcasting intimating 

letters critising Liu had been sent out.

Therefore, we submit the above for your information 

with the request that our broadcasting service be resumed 

to maintain our business, thus obliging.

(Chopped) Great Asia Broadcasting 

Station.
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Subject ^mo from D»C. (Japanese) to Commissioner of pl'iie"e'*tm  D?1h Yah ‘

Kwongs

Dt

Made by........D.».S.... .Logan. ...Forwarded by.

Further to report on above subject, dated 11.5.38

members of the Special Branch continued to listen to the

Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station, 584 Burkill Road, call

sign XLHH, frequency K.C. 1320, but nothing objectionable

w"s noted throughout the programme which wag maintained

from 9.05 a.m. 11.5.38 to 12.30 a.m. 12.5.38

During the period of 1 p.m. to 4 p.m,, it was impossible'

to hear distinctly the Dah Kwong Ming broadcast owing to

overlapping interference by the D?h Loh Broadcasting Station
’ 851 Peking Road call sign XHHK, frequency K.C. 1340, whose

programme almost completely "cut out*  that of the Dah Kwong

Ming station It is therefore suggested that the manager

of the Dah Loh Station be ordered to adjust the frequency

of his station

Record - popular

FF

in order to obviate a recurrence of interference

Here follows a list of the items broadcast by the Dah

Kwong Ming Station during the period mentioned above :-

1) Advertisement Nothing objectionable

2) Record - Peiping song -do-

3) Record - '’hxnese music -do-

4) Advertisement -do-

5) Intermission (45 minutes )

6) Record - popular song -do-

7) Advertisement -do-

8) Record - popular song

Advertisement -do-

song -do-
* r\

-do-



G. 55M-1-3l SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. Station,
REPORT

Date................................ 19
- 2 -

Subject-------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- - .

Made by...................................... -...........................Forwarded by------------------- ------ ---------------

12) Record - popular song Nothing objectionable

13) Advertisement -do-

14) Record - popular song -do-

15) Advertisement -do-

16) Record - popular song -do-

17) Advertisement -do-

18) Record - story telling with music -do-

19) Advertisement -do-

20) Record - Soochow song -do-

21) Advertisement -do-

22) Record - Soochow Song -do-

23) Advertisement -do-

24) Record - Chinese music -do-

25) Advertisement -do-

26) Fortune-telling ) -do-
27) Story about Chiang Tai-kung (j£ -A— -i"  ) -do-*

28) Advertisement -do-

29) Records - Peiping songs -do-

30) Advertisement -do-

31) Record - Chinese music(S?n Loh) -do-

32) Advertisement -do-
33) Story telling(lHss Wu No. 4) (4$ d&Q ) -do-

34) Advertisement -do-

35) Lecture on Chinese literature -do-

36) Advertisement -do-

37) Popular songs - by Jazz Singing Club -do-

38) Advertisement -do-

39) Records - Peiping songs -do-
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40) Advertisement

41) Drama ’’Sewing a silk bag"

Nothing objectionable

A drama telling ? love 
affair between a girl 
and a m-"n.

42) Advertisement

43) Story telling about 3 kingdoms Nothing objectionable

44) Advertisement

45) Story telling ”3 Smiles" (>- ) -do-

46) Advertisement

47) Drama “The love of Miss Pih Yun" -do-( # < >

48) Advertisement

49) Drama "Sable Cicada" -do-

50) Story_telling - "The marriage of Bee -do-
Nyien San." j, 
14^- Jz’ )

51) Advertisement

52) Record - Chinese guitar solo -do-

53) Story-telling "Time goes on like water  -do-*
( M )

/ From 9.05 a.m. 11.5.38 to 12.10 a.m. 12.5.38, members

of the Special Branch listen in to the entire programme of 

the Dah Yah Broadcasting Station, 545 Kiukiang Road, call 

sign XHHJ, frequency K.C. 1280, but except for a speech 
delivered by Liu Tseng San(/M ^—d-/ ) at 8.15 p.m., there

wps nothing objectionable.

The following is a rough translation of Liu Tseng San’s

speech, viz :-



G 55M ' 3^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.. ig
- 4 -

Subject...........................................................................................................................-...........................................-.....................

Made by...................................................................Forwarded by................................................................... ...........................

”1 have received a number of threatening letters. In 

one of these letters, a human bone was enclosed. The Police 

authorities have asked me to submit these letters to them, 

but I have refused to do so. I have destroyed some of the 

letters, but I am still keeping the remainder. I can assure 

the writers that I will not forward their letters to the 

authorities. is I have been always straight, I pay no heed 

to any of the threatening letters."

The foregoing speech is capable of being construed 

by the Japanese ag being in the nature of objectionable 

programme, especially as there is a rumour current that Liu 

Tseng San has been warned by the Japanese against his former 

anti-Jopanese activities.

Liu Tseng San has been °sked to attend Special Branch 

Headquarters, before 12 noon, 12.5.38, to explain his statement.

Here follows a list of the items broadcast by Dah Yah 

Station during the period mentioned above, viz

1) Story-telling "Emperor Chien Lung" Nothing objectionable

2) Advertisement

3) Story-telling Telling of a dishonest
merchant who dies in 
a miserable condition.

4) Advertisement

5) Record - screen song Nothing objectionable

6) Advertisement

7) Record - Peiping song -do-

8) Advertisement

9) Record - Popular songs -do-
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Maie by............. ........................................... Forwarded by_____.._______

10) Advertisement

11) Record - Story-telling with music Nothing objectionable

12) Advertisement

13) Record - Peiping songs. -do-

14) Comedy by Dong Siao Fee -do-

15) Advertisement

16) Pootung Song -do-

17) Story telling with music -do-

18) A dvertisement

19) Pootung song -do-

20 ) Comedy by Loh Shee Shee & Loh Gee Gee -do-

21) Advertisement

22) Buddist story -do-

23) Story-telling with rausic(by girls) -do-

24) Advertisement

25) Story-telling by Koo Yao Lee -do-

26) Advertisement

27) Story-telling by Li Wai Chen -do-

28) Advertisement

29) Comedy by Dong Siao Sing -do-

30) Advertisement

31) Comedy by Pco Ih Fee -do-

32) Adverti sement

33) Medical knowledge(by Dr. Wong) -do-

34) Advertisement

35) Comedy by Liu Tseng San (See above)

36) Peiping song -do-
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Made by. .Forwarded by.

37) Dramp "Yrng N~i Wu"

38) Advertisement

Nothing objectionable

39) Story-telling ”3 Smiles'’ by -do-
Chiang Ping Tsoo

40) Story-telling about Tsing Dynasty -do-

D.C.(Speci^l Branch)
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May 13, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

COMEDIAN LIU T3UNG-3AN PUBLISHES APTOTISEMEST

The following advertisement appears in the 
siSln Wan Pao*  and other local newspapers on May 13, 1938»- 

Lawyer Sih Li-sun 1 ), who has been 
appointed by Mr. Liu Tsung-sanF() as his legal 
advisor, publishes the following notice on behalf of his 
clienti-

"I have been appointed by Mr. Liu Tsung-san 
as his legal advisor and will hereafter give him legal 
protection should anybody impair his business, his 
reputation or his interests. Mr. Liu has made the 
following statement to met*

’I was much surprised to read in the local 
leading newspapers during the past few days reports 
about broadoasting stations in which my name has 
been mentioned. I am at a loss to know where 

z these reports come from. I have been engaged in 
I the amusements business for more than ten years, 

j 1 am known to the public as a comedian who deals
* with up-to-date topics, but as a matter of faot I

; am interested in social education and in the course 
of my work, I always persuade people to do good 
and to correct their habits.

'On the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai» 
I made appeals, through the broadcasting stations» 
for the relief of refugees. I am very busy with 

‘V stage work and with broadcasting and I have no time 
, O„ to attend meetings on social functions nor am I 

-ji vising utilized by anybody. The public have sent
.'’'j^me letters containing advice and I will observe

5 their wishes. But on some points which are
incorrect, I have to deal with them, otherwise these 
incorrect reports are liable to mislead the public 
and do me ham. I request you to publish a 
notice in the newspapers on my behalf to explain 
any misunderstanding that may have arisen and to 
protect my reputation.’

•I hereby publish this notice on behalf of 
my alliât♦

Offices 2nd floor, the
Cycle Company (JLBxtT )» 
630 Avenue Sdwarc VII» 
International Settlement. 

Téléphonât 92903.*
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Assistance to Special branch in closing a mdio Broad- 
-Pm,Um ?,,te.Uga>

At 4jm. on 13/^/Sfl n.3.1. Logr» and ».!• iw Litt

Mh, attached to omd to Slnsa Matin» wit»» 

instructions fron ths nomls slower of î'olioo to sloes

Mac, 201/
3®

D.S.1

ths Dah l&ong Ming Radio broadcasting Station, Be*  Ml 

Burklll Road, for hawing broadcast ohjecttoosUt mt tor 

Mi ths swsnlng of l^/3»«

c,!>.C. 20& and ths under»ignod aceo«pnni«d the 

ahsw offlcew to the Station and earn was elosod st 

<~10pa. on 13/|/3e.

1 C«>.C, has been posted there pending furthsr
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Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
3.1

REPORT

POLICE.

SHANGHAI MWUSiPAL

No.
■ f

Special. ^anc.K-.../6//J7W •

Date..... ...................................19

on Dah Yah (A# ) and Dah Kwong Ming )
,...Bxp.ad.c.aa.t±n.g..^.ta.tl.Q.h£....T...IlaIi..Kjs.Qja.g..-Mijag...Br.aadn.as.tiAi;.
Station closed.

Made by..... ............................................... Forwarded by.

Further to report on above, dated 13.5,38, and

with reference to instructions of Commissioner of Police

and D.C. (Special Branch) thereon,the Bah Kwong Ming

Bro adc Station, 548 Burkill Boad, call sign XLHH

frequency K.C, 1320, was closed at 4.10 p.m. May 13, 1938,

Watson and C.D.C.205 (Sinza station) with the

assistance of members of the Special "«ranch, and a C.P.G

posted on the premises in order to see that no attempt

is made to re-open the station, pending further instructions

as to the withdrawal of the Police guard

Members of the Special branch listened to this

Station’s broadcast from 10 a.m. till the time of ite

closure, i.e. 4.10 p.m. 13.5.38, but nothing objectionable

Zao Siao Bing

) was informed of the reason for

Station and stated that he would

(Special Branch)

noted during the period mentioned

ure of tne

manager.

station, in the absence of the Manager, Chao Ching

the

i nform
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Made by.....D.AS.>.I.»...lQgan........................ Forwarded by S«cr..A—..... ;...

Further to report on above subject, dated

12/5/38, members of the Special Branch continued to
1

listen to the Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station

broadcast, call sign XLHH, frequency K.C.1320, during I

the entire programme broadcasted between 9.30 a.m.

12/5/38 and 12.30 a.m. 13/5/38. Except for two items, 

nothing of an objectionable nature was broadcast.

The two items referred to are :

(1) Song entitled "Voice from Hell" which narrated

•y ?

the sufferings of low class prostitutes, how they are 

often taken into custody on the street by the Police

who according to the song are harsh towards the

(2) Song entitled "Sorrow of Pu Yi" (Paul 

Emperor of Manchukuo) which described how Pu Yi

prostitutes

Henry,

deplored

his having made a wrong decision in becoming a puppet 

emperor, thereby losing his freedom.

These songs were broadcasted between 8 p.m.

.45 p.m. 12/5/38.

. C. (Speci'al Branch)

P. A. « D.C.U»'Br )

■s

x^-
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Made ^y..B.,.§A.I..

t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -
JL*Section 1,.Sp.ecial.ir*. ’..^

REPORT „I9 58

Memo from D.C.(Japanese) to Commissioner Qf„BQXice.--QJa-.-Dah..Yah-.an.d.........

.....Dah Kwong. Ming Broadçasting..Stations:D^..Y^..Sin,....ç.lpg.§.d.„gR..l^<J5.*3.a* ..........
..Ù..F

..Forwarded by....

Further to report on above subject, dated 12.5.38, and 

with reference to the instructions of Commissioner of Police 

thereon, *B*,  members of the Special Branch assisted, by

B.S. I. Smith and C.D.C. 336 attached to Louza Station visited 

the Bah Yah Broadcasting Station, 545 Kiukiang Road, Call

Sign XHHJ, frequency K.C. 1280, at 12.30 p.m., 12.5.38 and 

ordered Mr. Koo Sung Shiang0i^)> the person responsible 

for the operation of the Station, to cease broadcasting. He 
I

immediately disconnected the current after announcing 

through the microphone that the Station was suspending 

broadcasting in order to effect repairs. Thereafter he 

vacated the room on the first floor in which the broadcasting 

installation is located and a C.P.C. from Louza Station 

was posted outside the doorywith instructions to see that 

further broadcasting is not attempted,pending further 

instructions as to the withdrawal of the Police from the

remises

A member of the Special Branch listened to this

Station from 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., when it was closed 

down but no objectionable matter was broadcasted.

Koo Sung Shiang, aforesaid, when informed of the 

reason for the closing of his Station made no comment.
The man Liu Tseng San^J^iA ) who made the 

objectionable speech which resulted in the closing of the

Dah Yah Broadcasting Station was interviewed at Special

Branch, Headquarters, on the afternoon of 12.5.38, when 

he stated that he has been working for the Japanese several 

months, doing a broadcast of comic songs once a week
*

from the Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station, located in

f
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! Date...............................ip
w 

! Subject------

i
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; Hardoon Building, Nanking Road, Call Sign XDJB, frequency

K.C. 900. This Station is Japanese controlled and owned 

and is not registered with the Shanghai Municipal Council.

In consequence of his connection with the Japanese he has 

received several threatening letters and it was in reply
- £• 

to these that he made the speech quoted. A separate report 

is being submitted dealing with this matter*

In connection with tthe Dah Loh Broadcasting Station,

851 Peking Road, Sall Sign XHHK, frequency K.C. 1340, HAM, 

Mr. Kuh Tsung Sung ( ), representative of the

Station, was interviewed at Special branch, Headquarters,

when he was informed that his Station was overlapping 

other Stations, e.g. K.C. 1300 and K.C. 1320, and instructed 

to have his machine adjusted forthwith. It was suggested 

that he should suspend operating until such time as 

adjustment has been effected when he should inform the 

Police so that a test may be made. Mr. Kuh Tsung Sung 

agreed to the foregoing suggestion.
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~G. 55M-1-38

REPORT

H £4^/5 ' ■ y
..Station,
A3 «T 38 

i^Iagr.riâàth^r-.iç 38,
Subject *8  Si St an ce „ tg_ SjgecjjÿL..l.£â>ILS.Ui„.ia.. 5.1Q.9.1 Àlg—tlL.e-.uah.-2aJx(-^-<^’)-Broaxioas-ting

station, No» 545 Kiukiang Road upon the instructions of the
Commissioner of Police»

Made by..................... , S ..... ....Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 12»20 p.m*  11-5-38 D,3.I. Logan and D.I. pu Lee Pih 

attached to the Special Branch came to this station and requested 
assistance to close the Dah Yah ("£ ) Broadcasting Station,

No» 545 Kiukiang Road upon the instructions of the Commissioner 

of Police, due to a speech of an objectionable mture having been 
broadcast at 8*15  p.m» 10-5-38 by one named Lieu Tseng 3an(<l0rtty

C,D.S« 336 and the undersigned rendered the necessary 

assistance and together with the officers attached to the Special 

Branch interviewed Mr» Koo Sung Shiang ), manager of

the Dah Yah Broadcasting Station, who readily agreed to comply 

with order issued by the Commissioner of Police,

Broadcasting ceased at 12.30 p.m. 11-5-38»

No untoward incident occurred,

A C.P.C. has been posted on the premises until further

notice

Sen, Det, i/o

D.D.0.*A ”
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Made by...... -B^-S-;-!-.—-io’gan

) Broadcasting............

Forwarded by.

Reference Commissionex of Police’s instructions on the

margin of I).C. (Special Branch’s) memo, dated 10.5.38, on the

above subject, members of the Special Branch listened in to

the Bah Yah Broadcasting Station, 545 Kiukiang Road, call sign 

XBHJ, frequency K.C.1280, from 9.55 a.m. to 12 m.n.10.5.38, 

but no anti-Japanese or other political matter was broadcasted.

The following is an itemized Hat of the programme, vizs-

1) Record - Shaoshing play Nothing objectionable.

2) Record - Song '‘Good Spring" -do-

3) Advertisements.

4) Record - Song "Elastic Girls "(^t<t-ér^) —do—

Advertisements.

Record - Song "Wong Lou Wu" ( JÊ-

Advertisements.

Record - Music "Pearl Pagoda"

Advertisements

Record - Music "Pearl Pagoda" 

Advertisements.

Record - Music "Pearl Pagoda"

Adver ti sement e.

Record — Peiping Song by Mei Pan—fang 

Advertisements.

Record - Peiping Song by Mei Pan-fang 

Ad ve r t i e eme nt s.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

18) Comedy "Beggar’s Song"

19) Advertisements.

20) Pootung Song

21) Advertisements.

22) Pootung Song

-do-

-do-

-do-
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.............................Station*
REPORT 11

Date ........... 19

Subject.........................................................................................................

-2~

Made by .Forwarded by.

23) Advertisements.

24)

25)

Footung Song Nothing objectionable

Adv e r t i s eme nt 8.

26 )

27)

Pootung oong *

Advertisements

28)

29)

Bi sic by Chu Ygo Kwan. "

Adverti sements

30) Footung Song "

31) Advertisements.

32)

33)

ïootung Song "

Adver ti sements

34) Drama "Agreement Wife” $ $ ) A drama telling of the

35)

meeting of a man 
with hie fiancee in 
a temple.

Advertisements

36)

37)

Bhddhist lecture Nothing objectionable.

Advertisements.

38)

39)

Buddhist lecture "

Adverti sements.

40)

41)

Music

Advertisements.

42)

43)

Mus ic

Adverti sements.

44)

45)

Comedy by Tang Siao Fee "

Adve r t i seme nt s .

46) Music

47)

48)

Comedy by Bao Yi Fee and Ho Yung Dao "

Advertisements#

49) lecture on medicine by Dr. Wong Yu Ling
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50) Comedy by Liu Chun San Nothing objectionable

51) Advertisements.

52) Comedy by Liu Chun San -do-

53) Ad ve r t i eeme n t s•

54) Peiping song. -do-

55) Advertisements.

56 ) Pe i p i ng So ng. -do-

57 ) Adve r t i s erne nt s.

58) Drama by Chen Ting Sing -do-

59) Advertisements.

60) Music -do-

Members of the Special Branch listened in to the Dah 

Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station, 584 Burkill Road, call 

sign XLHH, frequency K.G.1320, from 10.45 a.m. to 12 m.n. 

10.5.38, but nothing objectionable was broadcasted.

The following is an itemized list of the programme, vizt-

1) Record - Peiping Song Nothing objectionable

2) Advertisements.

3) Record - Peiping Song -do-

4) Advertisements.

5) Record - screen song -do-

6) Record - screen song -do-

7) Record - screen song -do-

8) Record - screen song -do-

9) Record - screen song -do-

10 ) Record - screen song -do

ll) Record — Music -do-

12) Advertisements.



.Forwarded by.
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File No......... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................................Station,

REPORT
Date....................... -...........19

-4-

Made by.

13) Story about, Chiang Tai-kung
( 4- >

14) Advertisements

15) Record- Chinese music

16) Record- screen song

17) Record- screen song

18) Record- song

19) Record- song

20) Record- song

21 ) Record- song

22) Record- song

23) Advertisements

24) &usic and advertisements

25) Rootung song

26) Advertisements

27) Buddhist lecture

28) Advertisements

29) Drama “Love Enemy"

3()) Advertisements*

31) Drama "Love of a young
mistress"

32) Advertisements

33) Story-telling "üarriage of
fox"

34) Advertisements

35) Lecture on radio

36 ) Song

Nothing objectionable

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

a*

-do-

-do-

-do-

«
A drama relating to a 
meeting of a man with 
his sweetheart in a garden 
where they plan to 
elope.

A drama telling of the 
murder of a husband 
and his wife and the 
bringing up of their 
child by a wet nurse.

Nothing objectionable

-do-

-do-



,. .. . _ ...... . ....... _............... . .
!” <I

1 —File No...............
1 G 55M‘U< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................................Station*

REPORT 
Date...........................___19

Subject........ .......................................................................................................................................................................................

*5*  ........................................................

Made by. .F orwarded by_____

37) ■Songs No thi n,g objectionable

38) Adve r t i s eme nt s ' V

39) Records - music -do*

40) Adve r t i s erne nt s

41) Story-telling -do*

42) Advertisements

43) Music -do-

44) Music -do-

45) Peiping song -do-

46) Adverti sements

47) Music -do*

48) Advertisements

49) Drama "Love of Miss Pih Yung" -do*

50) Adverti sements

51) Drama "Love of Miss Pih Yung" -do-
(co ntinued)

52) Adverti sements

53) Drama "Sable Cicada" -do*

54) Adverti sements

55) Drama "Sable Cicada"(continued) -do*

56 ) Advertisements

57) Story-telling -do*

58) Advertisements

59) Story-telling -do*

Observation is being continued pending further

orders



(Special Branch) Office Notes

n, 10 MAY 1938Date .





___ FM. 2 i
G. 55M-1-38

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special.Branch........ Sta/i/Y/
REPORT Q ,«

Date ..May....................19 38.

Subject.....Memo, from P.O, (Japanese) to Commissioner of. Police on.............. .
Pah Yah ) and Bah Kwong Mingt/T^X/J )Broadcasting Stations

Made by...S.^I».....1.9. Forwarded by.

Reference the instructions of P.O. (Special Branch) 

dated May 9, 1938, on the attached memo, from the P.C. 

(Japanese) to the Commissioner of Police, dated may 9, 

the Pah ïah Broadcasting Station (Chinese) 545 Kiukiang 

Road, was established on April 5th after application had 

been made to the Shanghai Municipal Police. A guarantee 

in the form of a letter was supplied to Special Branch, 

Headquarters, on same date, undertaking that no political 

or propaganda matter would be broadcasted.. The owner, 
Koo Sung Shang(^^5^>^ ) was duly warned, when making 

application to the Shanghai Municipal Police for permission 

to establish the Station that failure to observe the 

conditions under which permission was granted by the 

Shanghai Municipal Police would result in the immediate 

closure of his Station. The purpose for which the Station 

was established was the broadcasting of commercial 

advertisements and entertainment items. 

The Pah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station (Chinese) 584 

Burkill Road, applied to the Shanghai Municipal Police on 

12.4*38  for permission to establish a broadcasting station 

at 584 Burkill Road. The owners making the application 
were (1) Chao Ching ffoongljffi'jr’ife ) and (2) Miao Chih Tsih

A letter of guarantee was submitted to the Shanghai 

Municipal Police on 19»4»38, undertaking not to participate 

in anti--Japanese propaganda or other political matters, at 

which time the owners were warned that failure to observe 

the conditions under which permission was granted would



Made by.....................................................................Forwarded by........................................................................................ ..........

___ FM. 2 A,
G. 55M-1-3d^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No..............

.....................Station,
REPORT

Date .... ........ ^9

Subject............................ (2)

result in the closure of the Station, ihe purpose for 

which the Station was established was stated to be the 

broadcasting of commercial advertisements and items of 

entertainment.

The particulars required by the Japanese broadcasting 

Superintendence Office were supplied to the Shanghai 

Municipal Police together with the particulars of other 

Stations.

It does not seem likely that either of these Stations 

would dare to disseminate anti-Japanese propaganda in view 

of the present vigilant attitude of the Japanese but it is 

possible that the action of the Japanese in demanding the 

closure of these Stations is dictated by annoyance at the 

fact that these Stations were established after notifications 

had been issued by the Japanese requiring Chinese Stations 

to register and as a gesture to offset the recent newspaper 

reports which might tend to give the impression that the 

Japanese had not succeeded in enforcing their demands made 

to the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding registration

of Chinese broadcasting Stations.

D. S. 1.

D.C. (Special branch)



(Headquarters) Office Notes
Date....

C. P.

I have been officially requested by the 

Japanese Military Authorities that rigorous steps be 

taken by the S.M.P. to suspend the undermentioned 

Chinese broadcasting stations in the Settlement without 

delay as they continue to disseminate propaganda of anti- 

Japanese nature and maintain an antagonistic attitude 

towards the Japanese military.

I am of the opinion that necessary measures be taken 

by the S.M.P. to suppress these stations for otherwise 

the continuation of this state of affairs is likely to 

lead to some unpleasant incidents thereby adversely 

affecting peace and good order of the Settlement.

The radio stations the Japanese Military Authorities 

take exception to are:-

(1) The Dah Ya Broadcasting Station, 545 Hwa Mgoh

Fong > Kiukiang Road, and

(2) The Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station( 

548 Park Road.

Deputy Commissioner (Japanese).



WCT/
___ FKL.__ 2 11 
G. 55M-!-

File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Speo.i.al..b.ran©ii.;..//M^/)^
— «T <3/

Date.....mny.... 5,..... ...i9 38.

S.l 
REPORT

Subject.. Dah„Ya.h..B.roadASAt.i.nA.8-taAion.« rece.ive.e.from 

Japanese broadcasting Superintendence Office

Made by.....P • 5.• I.«.....Lpg^n. .Forwarded by.

The Dah Yah ( ) broadcasting Station, 545

Kiukiang Road (1,280 k.c. • Xhhj) received on the afternoon

of May 4, 1938, notification

Broadcasting Superintendence

hanking Road, ordering it to

failing to register with the

document,

to severe

A copy of

attached

mo.4 from the Japanese

Office

suspend

office

nardoon building,

broadcasting for

According to the

the management of the station will be subject

punishment, should it again ignore this order.

the order, together with translation, is I

It is to be noted that the Dah Yah .broadcasting

Station is

to operate

newly established, and application for permission

was made to the Municipal Police headquarters

(Vide Special x>ranch*report  dated April 6, 1938), The

station also forwarded to the Police headquarters on

April 29, particulars required for registration with tbs

Broadcasting Superintendence Office.

In view of the fact that negotiations are still

in progress between the S.M.C. and the Japanese authorities

on the subject of supervision in the Settlement and 
registration of Chinese broadcasting Stations (vide 

memo dated sly 4, 1938, to D.C*
Commissioner of Police's

(Special .Branch)), it is

sending the notification

Station unless they hope

difficult toT understand the reason for

mentioned to the Dah Yah broadcasting

by doing so to force the issue in

the case of this particular station.

D. C. (Special branch)
. S. 1



Translation of notification no.4 issued by the 
"Broadcasting Superintendence Office*

With reference to the notification no.3 issued 

by this Office» your station has failed to register in 

accordance with the same. Kor the purpose of executing 

the duty of supervision» you are hereby instructed to 

suspend broadcasting on the receipt of this notification. 

Should you again ignore this order» you will be subject 

to severe punishment*

(Signed) K. Alano

Director of the nroadoasting 
Superintendence Office.

may 3» 1938





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL pd^léË’.
CRIME DIARY. !

......... *_ A.-".... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Miac< 235/37. Q.^^^L3.^..Police Station.

...F.ehru.QJX......il,......I9 38.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 2.40 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
11-2-38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Detective office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Closure oi Broadcasting Station X.H.H.Y.

Further to Mise. 28&/1, T.S. Henchman attached to

Special Branch» came to the Station ”nc reported that 

instructions had been issuer "by JTaJor Bourne, P.C. 

(Special rr;nch)to the efl ect that police observation 

which hod beer mai nt ' J nee ft the Lee Lee Hedio Station, 

situated at No. 395 Bubbling "ell 'Rood, subsequent to the 

date of it»s closure in consequent of a complaint by

the Japanese Authorities could now be withdrawn, as

satisfactory arrangements for the re-opening of the said 

broadcasting station bad now been concluded.

Inspector ^vereot informed accordingly.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



CSWAKaUAl MUîllCIP/.L POLI
File AS, JS. R.£G!3TF^Y

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ao s B '*

S.l, Speclal<JD8®Mtto^6^
REPORT _ 2k

Date ....Few.» H3 1 y—S8-»----- 1

Subject.....................

..................  pe.rm.is.sipn...to..re.suiie operations1 •

Made Æy....P.AS.A..H®nçlHhWl..........................Forwarded

Acting in accordance with the instructions of the

D.C.  (Special Branch), Mr. F.Y. Van (£  ) of the Lee*

Lee Broadcasting Station, 395 Bubbling Well Road, was 

informed that subject to certain conditions he would be 

permitted to resume operations at the above mentioned »

radio station.

Mr. Ven agreed to omit news broadcasts and to 

submit weekly a synopsis of his forthcoming programmes.

A letter from Mr. Van, a written guarantee to comply 

with Police instructions and ? synopsis of the Lee Lee
i” • x 

Station’s first programme, together with translation of |

same, are forwarded herewith.

C.C.R. has been informed of the D.C. (Special

Branch) instructions and a check will be kept on the 

activities of the station in question.



Translation of a written guarantee from the Lee 
Lee Broadcasting Station

Feb. 10, 1938.

Special Branch,

S.M.P.

The undersigned, the Masing M.K. Tobacco 

Company, hereby guarantee that the Lee Lee Broadcasting 

Station will not include in its programmes (1) current 

news (2) any speech relating to politics; but will 

conduct its business in accordance with instructions 

received from the Shanghai Municipal Police.

(Chopped) Masing M.K. Tobacco 
Company, 286 Tientsin 
Road.

(Signed) Loh Yan Tsung, 
Manager.



Translation of p letter from the Lee Lee Broadcasting 
Station

Feb. 10, 1938.

Special Branch,

S.M.P.

We beg to submit herewith for your inspection 

a copy of the 1st programme to be broadcast by our 

station and assure you that we will conduct our 

broadcasts in accordance with your instructions.

Attached please find a copy of our programme.

Lee Lee Broadcasting Station



Programme for the forthcoming week of the Lee 
Lee Broadcasting Station

Programmes will be broadcast as from February 2, 

1938. They will include only advertisement for the 

Masing M.K. Tobacco Comrany and gramophone records of 

old Chinese style singing and foreign music.

Advertisements, apart from introducing the good 

qualities of "Clover*  cigarettes, a product of the 

Masing M.K. Tobacco Company, contain an announcement to 

the effect that 30 empty "Clover*  cigarette packets can 

be exchanged with the Masing M.K. Company for a magazine 

entitled "Popular Science", or, alternatively, an 

admission ticket to a theatrical show to be staged at 

time, date and location mentioned on the ticket.





^0.3 POLICE^
G f ° " 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

No. S. B. U9.„..........^ ~
S.l, Spe^^^^anfifel,_(jaga»ç •

REPORT "^r, io (‘
Date i^nuary 30, r$)38« :

Subject (in full)......... SLftdio .Broadcasting ..Station, at395„Bubb.lin&.Wgl.l..l^oad..-.............

request to resume operations.

Made />y..D.S.. He_UChmaJl......................... Forwarded by............... . .................................................................... ................. .
------------------------------------ --------- ———------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1|

At 11.30 a.m. January 29, 1938, xr. F.y. van 

representative of the Lee Lee Broadcasting Station, 395 

Bubbling well Hoad, visited municipal Police Headquarters 

and stating that he had obtained permission from the Japanese ,

resume

operations at the above-mentioned wireless station wnich

since 17/12/37 has been closed down at the request of the

Japanese military Authorities

Asked to give proof that he had obtained permission

3

This-Card was shown to L.C. (Japanese) who requested

apanese uensorship Office, Hardoon Building, Hanking

Pending further instructions mt. Van was told not to

\mr. van produced a card which he stated had been given him

Authorities requested that he should be allowed to

he might verify its authenticity

that he should temporarily take charge of it in order that

resume operations

D.C. (Special Branch)



Memorandum
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai, .............
7'0. >

!93- *
?



G. 3000-11-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

=?,

REPORT Date December 18

Subject...... Radio Broadcasting Station at 395 Bubbling 'Jell Road

Made ^y_.._D. S. Henchman __ Forwarded by

In accordance with instructions received, members of

the Special Branch accompanied by representatives of the

S.B.O. and Chengtu Road Station visited No.395 bubbling Well

Road at 4.05 p.m. December 17, 1937

In a room on the 2nd floor of the above mentioned

and

O

was known as

this station

417 Chekiang

advertising nature

the

and

Wi

premises, which are now occupied by the Lien

Company, was found a radio transmitter of 50

Mei Tobacco

watt power

inquiries revealed that this station operated on a

wave length of 1240 metres with the call sign X.H.H.Y., and

the Lee Lee

is 'Jong Wei

Road. From

broadcasting Station The owner of I

Ts ( ), who resides at

him it was ascertained that prior

to the outbreak of hostilities in August, the

operated from 9, An Nyi Terrace, North Thibet

station, Mr. Wong stated, registered with the

Lee Lee Station

Road. The

Ministry of

Communications and broadcast programmes of a commercial

From August until December 6

station suspended operations

other necessary apparatus

_• mentioned tobacco company and

premises at 395 Bubbling Well

stated, no regular programmes

were

when it was transferred

On transfer the transmitter

leased to the above

installed in the company’s

Road. Since that date, Mr. Wong

had been transmitted, but, he

said, there had been several test broadcasts

a representative of the

Lien Mei Tobacco Company, stated that only programmes of a

mmercial nature had been transmitted. The station was

<?^31osed and a C.P.C. from Uhengtu Road station posted to

ensure that operations ceased pending further investigation.



F M . ** i « • j .~
G 3000 ’ 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT

Date................................... j g

Subject..............................................................................
-2-.............. ........... .................................

IWade by......................  Forwarded by................................................................................. ........

The premises at 267 Weihaiwei Road were subsequently ; 

visited by the same party of Police. This address is 

utilized by the Leede Radio Engineering Corporation as a 

factory for the manufacture of radio parts. Two complete 

radio transmitters were found at this location but they 

were both new and obviously unused. Ko transmitting antennae 

was visible.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Mi SC. 2BJ/37.

1

./J ? ~T

• A » '
Ohengtu Read
December 17, 37,

At 4.0b p.m. 17/1S/37, D.s. Hencbman, D.S.I. Sih Ta 

Chien, D.%1. Unamoto attached to Special Branch, acting 
on information supplied by %r.O., on behalf of the 

Japanese Authorities came to the station and Mperted 

having visited the loo lee Radio station situated in the 
upstairs back rooms of Bo. B'Vell R«*ad,whoso  broad- I

casting was alleged to be of cm Anti-Japanese nature.
enquiries learn that the broadcasting of the aforemention
ed station wm carried out on a wave-length of 1240 metre*)  

the station announcing call being X«H4UY*»  the above 
named establishment had removed to it’e present address 

from No. 9 An Kyi Tseng alleyway, off Berth Thibet Bead 
about 10 days ago» the thief operator being a Mr. Bong 

Wei To. The representatives of the staff present nt the 
time of the Police visit were informed to suepthd «U 
operations pending further investigations*  The promisee

pending further developnoiste end imstwotieM regardiiw
the removal of the radie and electrical appli«ie*fl| If

deemed necessary* Acting on information from the seme . ù



J

l/'lheet Ko. 2.

nature was being conducted from the premises of the 

Leede Radio Engineering Carpi, situated at Ko*  2d? Sei 

Hal tfoi Road, the aforementioned Polios Offioers visited 

the latter addreee» but no evidenoo of any radio broad» 

casting was found» the premises being utilised solely 

for the manufacture of radio parte*  the erection of an 

aerial was in ovidonoo but nemo was moly used for roooi- ■ 
ring md test purposes. |

Distribution»
t- 
t



2 File No------ ----  4 >
v 4.5H-'-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . « -

<
S.P.O., Headquarters iàçKàcx,

report ^...December. .16,/9 37.

Subject.. Chinese Wireless stationsoperating in the Settlement...........................

Made BÇL...................... .and............. .............. Forwarded by.........D. Nakamura,......... ...................... ;

Sir4_________ _______ 1
;1

The Japanese Authorities request that investigations

be made by the Municipal Police to verify the information, 

which they have received, to the effect that Chinese are_______ “

operating wireless stations at the undermentioned addresses 

with the object of seoeiving and despatching messages of an ;
’ J 

anti-Japanese nature.______________ _______________________________ __ /

1) No. 395 Bubbling Well Road._____________________ _________ *

2) No, 267 Weihaiwei Road,

< ' ' ' . -, >



__ F. 20i 1
G. 80-^0*9

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE NO......P...68iaZ14ZjX

SUBJECT:

Private Radio Installations
(Commercial purposes)

OFFICE

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Transferred to Cent. Reg. F.2938

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER ■ •

't



_FM.__ 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section I,

REPORT

f SHAWM MWWPÂl POUCE j 
1 S, B Rc.Q'3T«V 1
i No. 5.

polïck,^ J
Spec Si Branch. , .... Ç

Dale.. ^USU6t.J.\
Reuter, Brockelmann & Co. Radio Transmitting StationSubject

Failure to notify particulars to Police

Made by S* Logan. Forwarded by D. I. Crawford

Reference instructions of D. C. (Special 

Branch) appended on file on above subject, enquiries 

revealed that Mr. 0. Zwanck, referred to in Special 

Branch report dated 29.7.40, has gone to Japan and 

is not expected to return to Shanghai for two or 

three weeks.

Mr. F. S. Leistner of Reuter, Brockelmann

& Co., when interviewed, stated that Mr. Zwanck 

was in possession of all the details concerning 

the station and that the matter would be brought 

to the latter’s attention immediately upon his 

return to Shanghai. Meantime, he stated, he was

unable to give any information concerning the matter.



, . ______ ___ _ ___ .. ...........           *4

, n'WHSHAI MUNICIPAL rtLICE^

. «rrro SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. No. S. B. U.ÎLS1^U^
S. 1, Special-kf^h-^U^/^^.....<

REPORT * *r rî?T^"*.... y»w« ................/
Date Jujy... 291 19 40.

Subject Reuter, Brockelmann and Company Radio Transmitting Station,
? ' 452 Kiangse Road.

Made by.....« ..............................Forwarded by________ .P.’....l.!__ .Qrawford.............................

With reference to the attached anonymous

letter dated July 25, 1940 (copy of translation

attached hereto) enquiries revealed that the

Station referred to is located on the roof of

452 Kiangse Road and is owned and operated by

Reuter, Brockelmann and Company, ^whose offices 

are also located at that address. As far as can be

ascertained the Station is used for transmitting

morse code to ships on the China coast by the

Shipping Department of Reuter, Brockelmann and

Company, and is operated by a Chinese named Sz

Hgoh Kyi ) •

At 11 a.m., July 29, 1940, Mr. 0« Swank,

Chief of the Technical and Stationery Department,

was interviewed by D.S.I. Logan. He admitted

that the Station in question is owned and operated

by his -Company but claimed that he was not in

possession of details of wave length, call sign, 

etc. According to Mr. Zwank, the Station is used

solely for communicating with shifts

coast by the Shipping Department of

Information has been received

Station

sign is

confirm

on the China

his firm

that the

transmits on 46 metres and

D.L»M« but it has not been

this information

Mr. Swank stated tha t he was

that the call

possible to

unaware that

Of
■ 4



*
h.', f : File No...............

| 4U SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................... Station,
REPORT 

Date....................................i g- 2 -
Subject....................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by........................      Forwarded by......................................................... .......................................

it was necessary to notify the Police concerning 

the Station but that he would write a letter to 

the Police giving full details at his earliest 

convenience. He stated furthei*  that he had not 

registered the Station with the Japanese Radio 

Control Office but that he would soon do so.

DATE Jo/ ?

INDEXED BY 
(3.B.) REGISTRY



Translation of an anonjimous letter teceived at 
Police Headquarters on July 28, 1940.____ ___

July 25, 1940.

To Special Branch, 
S.M.Police.

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT

A number of lawless elements including

Sz, Tseu, Zung, Sung and Zee, etc. have secretly

established a radio station on the "roof" of 452

i/
Kiangse Road in order to undertake X X activities

il
and to create disturbances. Please send men to

madKxmackfixxaqxxKix conduct investigations. Time: 9 a.m. w

to 9 p.m.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT 39.

I.’acAdie .Forwarded by.

House 5.

POLICE. 6J
Spgcj-al Branch s/tkIJn,

o station at Lane 354,

File No.

arise

1

G, 9ÜM-1-39

Subject.......... interference by

.... -................... t1.9.uur Road

Made

Complaintant î’r.

municated with on October

for the past two or three

0.1.

31st

days

Genare was com-

and stated that

there had been

no nuisance experienced from the Globe Wireless

Ltd. Control Station at Lane 354, Seymour Road,

Gendre further stated that what

the residents in that vicinity chiefly feared

was possible action being taken by

.uthorities against the station in

Complainant was requested

the Japanese

question

to make known

any further causes for complaint should they

. (Special Branch)

1



TïH

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r,1‘
0.1. Special nrancti ’ f' 

.................... Station y /

ober . 27, z9 39
Subject complaint of interference by radio station at Lane 354, House 5

Seymour Road.

Made .Forwarded by.

Vi th reference to the attached letter from

Oscar P. Gendre of Lane 354 Seymour Road Apt. 7A

complaining about a Chinese commercial transmitting

station at 354 Heymour Road, nouse 5, 2nd floor, the

■
premises in question are occupied by the control 

station of Globe ï/ireless Ltd., 51 canton .Road,

a commercial station sending only to Manila.

Mr. H.D. Brown, vice-president in China of

Globe Vireless was interviewed on October 27th

and stated that

past from other

effort had been

complainants by

door, windows,

sound proof.

to investigate

complaints had been received in the

residents in the vicinity and every

etc., and generally making the place

in this case also, he was prepared

the matter and was quite agreeable

for complainant to discuss the matter with him or

with his chief operator, ceorge chinn in noom 11

of House 5 in order to eliminate any cause for

complaint

Mr. Brown also remarked that the reason for

maintaining the control station in that area was

at the request of the officer commanding the U.S*

Forces, who was desirous of having the station in

the American Defence sector following opposition

and threats to

Authorities.

X '•

its existence by the Japanese

h.

‘ i£

insulating the telegraph machines

He was however negotiating with

made to meet the wishes of the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
( ..............................ôlanoiï,

REPORT
Date...................................... .19

.I-iect..............

Made by  ......................................................Forwarded by..........................................________________

- 2 -

the authorities of a Chinese ïemple, located, at 

the corner of Hart and Avenue Roads but well away 

from either road for the use of a roomthere to 

house the control room whereby all possible 

nuisance to neighbours would be eliminated.

Regarding the complaint of interference and hum 

from this station on the short wave band, complainant 

is evidently under a misapprehension as the actual 

transmitters of (xlobe tireless are located in 

the Ascot Apartments, 587 rubbling rtell Road near 

Chengtu Road. i‘he Seymour Road address houses the 

telegraph machines, teletype machines and receiving 

sets only.

ü. S. I.

D.C. (special rranch)



A. C. E. M

CODES:
ABC 5th. & 6tb. Editions 

Bentley 
Lugagnes

H{ m.. 7 ' y
ATELIERS de CONSTRUCTIONS ELECTRO-MECANIQUES ^(0

// -7 
Shanghai,..October.. 23rd..1939...............L...

D2O, Avenue Foch.

Department :
Your Reference:
Our Reference : VA

Telephone : 76287

(Maison Française)

SMP

The Chief of Police

SHANGHAI
/f

4

Sir
I am herewith _ aining against 

mitting station,situated at 354 Seymour 
This station is transmitting code 

id creating such a noise that no one is

a Chinese commercial trans-{ 
Road,House 5,2nd fàoor. 
telegraph day and night and 3 
able toMsleep. Æ

On the other hand,their transmissions are on all the bands & i 
frequencies that no fadio reception can be heard with such a nuisanj 
ce. t

I do understand that no transmitting station is allowed with-*  
in the limits of the city or at a residential quarter,disturbing th« 
quietness of the people and also all radio receptions. lg|

I heard that these Chinese or who they are,are making S&1000 » 
every day by sending their telegrams to Chungking or elsewhere.

If so,they have plenty of money to put their station else 
re,in a business quarter of the city.

My complaint is not a suggestion of myself alone,but from 
ry body leaving infchis quarter and,if necessary,! am willing to 
sign this complaint by every body concerned.

Your testing on XSMP last eveningytoas greatly inconvenienced 
by hum and interferences on this band,was nothing and nobody else, 
as this mentionned station.

I would and also every body wouldj be grateful to you if you 
could do something in this matter.

With my best thanks,

eve» 
let®

A

Yours truly

Oscar P.Gendre
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■u.c. (Japanese) memo dated 8.5.39 Japanese Radio Control 
Of fice report4 radio stat ïon”bëTohgïng' to” siRi ' St. Ixiuis 
10 cat ed at 220 Kiuk lang.. Ro ad

^lade b

Logeai Forwarded by..

With reference to the attached memo, by

D.C. (Japanese) dated 8.5.39 containing information

supplied by the Japanese Radio Control Office to the 

effect that there is a radio station belonging to 

A.R. St. Louis located at 220 Kiukiang Road, Capt. 

A JR. St. Louis is a British subject connected with 

the Engineering Department of .Prost, Bland & Co. Ltd., 

190 Kiukiang Road. He is a radio engineer and has 

supervised the installation of numerous radio 

stations in Shanghai, including certain privately 

owned and operated radio stations belonging to British 

shipping firms. It is reported that certain 

transmitting equipment belonging to the radio stations 

privately operated by Jardine, Matheson & Co. and 

Mollers Ltd. is located at 220 Kiukiang Road, while 

the antennae are located at 14 Edinburgh Road, the 

broadcasting being done by remote control. as far 

as is known only messages relating to the business 

of the two shipping firms mentioned are transmitted

over the stations operated by Capt. A.R. St. Louis.
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File NM.C.Ï.
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->pecial..B.ranch.. staA<M,

April .26,... ig 39.

Subject.. .LÆfc.t.$.r...froni.MrA..A...R.^..St....Louis..of _Frosti..Bl^d..&.Co ’..JLitcl.’•
....... proposal. .to es tablish Radio ..Station tp transmi t weather reports to

Coast Shipping in Chinese. /-~> /-> '~7>r
Made by. D.->,î . I,Ogan ............Forvcarded by S—C \. -

Mr. A. H. St. Louis was interviewed on 26.4.39 in 

his office at 190 Kiukiang Road in regard to his 

proposal to establish a Radio Station in the Settlement 

for the purpose of transmitting Sikawei Observatory 

weather reports in the Chinese language to Chinese 

mariners on the China Coast and Yangtsze Delta, when 

he explained that the primary purpose of the Staticn 

would be to make weather reports available to Chinese 

shipping though a programme of Chinese music will also 

be broadcast during: the two hour morning, afternoon 

and evening periods when the broadcast will take place.

It was pointed out to Mr. St. Louis that the S.M.C. 

would neither grant nor withhold permission for the 

establishment of the Station and also that as far as m 

known practically the entire wave band covering the 

local area is already occupied. In reply, Mr. St. 

Louis stated that he hoped to arrive at an arrangement 

with either the Sun Sun Radio Statioi (XLHA) K«C. 800 

or the Dah Mei Radio Station(XHHM) K-C. 1140, whereby 

one of these Stations will agree to go off the air 

during the two hour periods mentioned while the 

weather report broadcasts are being made and that full 

particulars concerning whatever arrangement is reached, 

location of the proposed Station, etc., will be 

communicated to the Police in due course.

Mr. St. Louis does ïiut, intend to seek the permission 

of the Japanese Radio Control Office concerning his 

proposed station.
D.C? (Special Branch) ^Dj_Sw—

t
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ENGINEERING 
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INCORPORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES ORDINANCE HONGKONG 
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ENGINEERS & MERCHANTS

P.O.Box 1102
190 Kiukiang Road, 
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Telegrams : 
' INVINCIBLE? Shanghai.

Codes : 
A.B.C. 5™ 66™ Editions. 
Bentley’s. Acme. 
Schofield's Eclectic. 
Universal Trade. 
Bentley^SeCOTffT"

S. B. RCMTR
24th Apr*q,  1939

Jhe Jonr...issi 
Shan jha i . ,un

oi à ol1c e
1 police,

Dait

.e have teen requested to establish a 100 ;att broadcasting 
Station in Shanghai 'or Uhiner.o transmission only and. would seek the 
necessary authority to place such a Station in operation. ■<

Primarily, the purpose of this -tation will be to relay in ; •’ 
the Chinese language, we-thor reports obtained from the Ziocawei 
Observatory to Chinese mariners on the China Coast and Yangtsze delta.

At this moment weather reports are transmitted in the torse 
Code and are broadcast by English speaking Stations at various times 
throughout the day, but no particular provision is made for the trans
mission of weather warnings in Chinese*.

under the proper authority we are prepared to establish this 
Station and woul • make a 100 .att Carrier coyer unit, crystal controlled 
as to frequency, of modern design.

uours of operation would be mainly for two hours in the 
-■ornlng; two murs in the afternoon and two hours in the evening and 
in addition to the weather oroadcast, an ordinary Chinese programme 
would be transmitted.

.,e would greatly appreciate if you would advise us as to the 
proper steps to take in order to secure official sanction for this 
Station.

Yours faithfully,
1/vCSh, BLALID £• CC., LCD.

A. It. ST. LOUIS 
ZmCINbmRIl-iS fSPAATUffil

ARS/Jb:
ALL QUOTATIONS ARE WITHOUT ENGAGEMENT.
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report
Subject..... Information given by MT. H. P. Krogh, Great northern Telegraph_______

Co. - Pirate radio station believed receiving iwktt^ee• frea’^Unifein 
............... and* 'tïïnïiidttTng“*«ïïï^ë  Ohaftêfêd Bank"of îndiX,’
Made by ptS,T T^tpan.........................Forwarded by....._______________________________________ ___________r u

' 1 L ! 1 4
At 10 a.nu, 27.6.38, Mr. H. P. Krogh oï^theX Great/.. .

ÏÏQTthexn. Telegraph uo. visited Special Branch, Headquarter^ 

and reported that he had obtained information from Chinese 

sources that both the Chartered Bank of India, Australia 

and China, IB The Bund, and The Chase Bank, 99 Banking Hoad,

have recently been receiving wireless telegraph messages 

from Tientsin through sone American believed to have his 

station or office in the vicinity of Sseehuen Hoad. Mr. 

Krogh Mas unable to give any due to the identity of the 

American or to give a description of him but promised to 

endeavour to obtain some description of the person delivering 

the messages to the different banka.

Mr. Krogh was informed that apart from the fact that 

the Police are interested in knowing the identity of persons 

engaged in transmitting wireless messages, there is 

practically no legal machinery for the control of such of 

those persons who enjoy extra-territoriality rights.

FILS

In connection with the foregoing information it is 

worthy of note that Capt. A. R. St. Louis has a station at 

Kluklang Road, with which Mr. Al. Lucy (American) is 

connected in some way. Mr. Lucy is one of the wireless 

pioneers in this area and could therefore quite conceivably 

be In touch with amateur radio enthusiasts or others in 

Sorth China. Mr. Mense, in charge of C.C.R., has been 

informed and will report any further information received.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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sir.
teferriag te year letter of April «T ro<nrtino private 

radio transaiesioa installations. you are undoubtedly ««ara teat 
radio traneaieeion la a sait or of national Govermwnt ooatrol
oupplenoatod by international agreement.

tee international Settlement is not in any sense a 
Ba lienal Government and has no legal power to oontrol radio 

trananleolon*
foreign owned installations in so far as tee Cwuaoll 

la ooneernei are under tee juriadlotion of tee Intel Jn&iotel 
auteoritioo of teelr respeotlve govorsmento*

frier to tee outbreak of testilitioo between Ohina ant 
«rapes tee Batloaaliet Government of Chian exereleod a partial 
oteteol over ratio traaeniseion teioh, in tee ease of foreign 
owned Installa tiens, was aero or loos by oonseat for obviate 
reasons of cxpodieasy.

sinoe tee tetbreak of hostilities tee Coteoll bee 
oxeroieod to none extent emergency polite powers to prevent 
Chineoe omet installations free broadoaetlag natters white 
would intensify tee tension between Chinese oat yapaaose or tent 
to tistarb tee pome ant goot order of tee Settlement.

It



If/ô/M-a-

It 1« not praotioal nt preaeat for the Conseil te 

attempt te te more than this anA uaàer these oiroamatanoes, 

white are beyoM its aontrol, 1 trust you Mil appreciate that 

the Council i« not in a position to be of suoh aaeictenoe to 

you la your present tiffioalty»

Very truly yours,
. . Fp'-Ciilea

(sdj -1

seoretary General.
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s. Ei. wtam-rwr

F» B*  Pfordten, Esq«» 
Divisional Banagor, 
Eastern Extension, Australasia à 

China Telegraph Co. Ltd.,
34 Avenus Edward VU»
Shanghai.

Sir,
Referring te your latter et April ST regarding 

private radio transnleoion installations» you are un*  
doubtodly aware that radio transaiaaiun la a natter of 
Bational Govemnent control eupplcneated by international 
agroeawnt.

The International Settlenont io net in any acnao 
a National Government and has no legal power to control 
radio trananlsaian.

Foreign owned installations it so far an We 
Coanoil to concerned are under the Jurisdiction of We 
local Judicial authorities of their respective governaento*

Prior to the outbreak of hostilities between 
China «nt Japan We nationalist dovonannt of China axon» 
ciaod a partial control over radio trananlMlan Wish» in 
Wo ease of foreign owned Installations» wan aero or loea 
by consent for obviais reasons of expediency.

dinao We outbreak of hectilitioa We Connell 
has CKoreisod to moo extant onorganoy police powers to 
prevent ChWoao owned installations iron broedoaattrg
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natter*  which would lnt*B*ify  th*  tanalon bttwM 

Chin***  and Japan***  or tond ta dlatwh th*  p*a«*  

and good order of th*  Settl«n*nt«

It i*  not practical at pr***nt  for th*  

Council to attempt to do nor*  than thl*  and undar 

th***  cirounatanc***  which or*  b*yond  It*  control*  

I treat you will approolat*  that the Council la 

not In a poaition to b*  of ouch aoaiatonoo ta you 

in your pr*a«nt  difficulty*

Vwy truly your**

(bu, ùürlfflè Fessada

Secretary Qcneral»

Ut.



K ISA

May 17» 1338'

T» F. Mùllahey, i£aqM 
Manager.
Coamerciel Pacifie Cible Co.»
34 Awbw Edward VH» 
dbanghai.

3ir,
Werring te year letter of Kprtk 8? nge^W 

private radio tranaaiaalon inataHationa» you are a»» 
doubtedly aware that radie trananlaaion la a natter ef 

national Govemwnt control cupploaented by international 

agréeront.
fhe International Settleront la not 1*  wy aenae 

a national Government and bat no legal power to control 
radio trananiaaion.

Foreign owned inetallationa in ao far an the 
Council la concerned are under the Juriodiction of the 

local Judicial author!tioa of their reepeetlvo govorancata 

Prior to the outbreak of hootilitiea between 

China and Japj» the lationallet «overwent of China exer*  

eiaod a partial control over radie trancaiaalOB which» In 

the oaoe ef ferolya owned inetallationa» wee aero or loco 

by eoneont for obvie» roaaona *f  e^edtenay»

Since the outbreak of hootllltloo the Cowell 
han exereiaed to earn extant Mergewy police powe to 
prevent Cbinoeo owned inetaUatirro frwa broae A



8

■altera which would Intensify the tension between 

Chinese and Japanese or tend to disturb the pease 

and good order of the SotHeaent*

It la not practical at present for the 

Council to attespt to d o sore than thia and under 

these circumstances, which are beyond its control, 

I trust you will appreciate that the Council is 

not in a position to be of auoh assistance to you 

in your present difficulty*

Very truly yours,

Secretary General*

IK.
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K. 600-1-88

Ref. No...................................

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
..........

SUBJECT
Letter to Shanghai Municipal Council from the Great 
Northern Telegraph Co., etc. on the subject of unfair 
compe t IT Ion ' bÿ ’ private" radio ’ Ins tallàU one.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..?he Senret^ry^ S.M.C.

aj-atlva to the
subject referred to above

and. begs to forward, herewith the following documents
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rwunrMiwi< tk I File No..
SHANGHA

S/l. Speci
ebssT---------------T

Subject L®tter to Shanghai Municipal Council from the 
Northern Telegraph Co., etc. on the subject of u

............... -Gompe.ti.tlQn...by...pr.ivat.e..ra<iLQ...ijas.taHati.Q.aa.

Made ^y....P.-S..I...Logan. Forwarded by.

!<♦

Further to Special Branch report on above subject,

dated 3.5.38, Central Registry file Mo/ 2938, in which the

intention of Capt A.R. St. Louis to establish a commercial

radio station with connections in Manila, etc., is referred

to, Mr. N.D. Brown of the Robert Dollar Steam Ship Co

visited Special Branch, Headquarters, and complained that

he had heard several rumours to the effect that Capt. St

Louis was giving people to understand that his proposed

ïd?1'

British Radio Company, 220 Kiukiang Road, had completed

arrangements with the Globe Wireless Company, Manila, for

receiving of wireless telegraph messages

concern. Mr. Brown, who is the Shanghai

of Globe Wireless Co. in Shanghai, while

the

by the latter

representative

admitting that

Capt. St. Louis had approached him in connection

wireless project denied that any arrangement had

and expressed a doubt that it could be arranged

n^°1016(1 Capt

with his

been made

He was

St. Louis had never intimated to the

Shanghai Municipal Police that he had completed arrangements

with Globe Wireless, it appears that the Globe Wireless Co

is a subsidary company of the Robert Dollar Company» as slso

is the Heintz and Kanfman Radio Manufactures Company

Angles, which formerly supplied wireless equipment to

Chinese Government and that Mr. Brown is local agent

Los

the

Mr.

Brown appeared relieved when informed that Capt. St. Louis

had not mentioned his name to the Police and left the Special

Branch stating that he was going to take the matter up direct

with Capt. St. Louis so that a stop may be ut to current

rumours

D.C.(Special Branch) D.S



F 3202

The Seo etary,
S, M» C»

The private stations regarding which the oonplL.int
is made would appear to be foreign operated» Ths 
police have little authority to interfere*

The matter would appear to be one for the Consular
Authorities concerned to deeIde»

X send herewith for Infbmatlon a copy of d 
police report on the sabjoet*

k8<£ f. w. a»frard

CcBmlaaloaer of Police*
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Select.....................Letter to Shanghai Municipal Council fror). bhu J
Northern Telegraph Co., etc. on the subject of unfair................

........................................ -C.Q»P.g.ti.tA.Q.n..ia-j2X.iy.ai§-.x.a.<i.iQ...ijaE.tallatiana....z................................

Made h......-P.sS.I...Logan........................ Forwarded .

With reference to the attached copy of a letter

dated April 27, 1938, addressed jointly by The Great

Northern Telegraph Co., Ltd. The Eastern Extension

Australasia & China Telegraph Co., Ltd., and the Commercial

Pacific Cable Co. to the Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal

Council on the subject of the unfair competition to which 

their legitimately established concerns are being exposed

by the activities of private radio installations, certain

of which are suspected of operating on a commercial basis, 

and requesting that adequate steps be taken by the 

Shanghai Municipal Council to "prevent the continuation, 

enlargement or extension of the practice", D.S.I. Logan 

called upon Mr. H.u, Poulsen, General Manager in the Far 

East, of the Great Northern Telegraph Co., at 2 p.m.

April 29, 1938. Mr. Poulsen stated that his complaint 

was directed, not so much at the private radio installation 

which are being operated by certain large firms locally,

which are in the nature of emergency necessities due to 

the peculiar existing conditions, as at private radio 

installations which are reputed either to be accepting, 

or preparing to accept, messages for transmission on a 

commercial basis. Asked to give details of any particular 

concern, Mr. Poulsen stated that he was not in possession 

of any concrete facts but that he had good reason to 

believe that Capt. A.R. St. Louis, Engineering, Electrical 

Specialities and Communications, 190 and 220 Klukiang Road, 

was completing arrangements to undertake large scale 

transmission of messages to Manila and perhaps elsewhere.
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Made by. .Forwarded by.
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In this connection he mentioned, that the Globe Wirelees

Co., Manila, Philippine Islands, would in all probability

act as receiving agent in the latter city. The Globe

Wireless Co. is regarded afc a ”pirateH wireless service 
»

'taxing connections in U.S.A. Several attempts have been 

made from time to time to have it suppressed but all 

legal steps taken in this direction proved unsuccessful.

Concerning other private stations, Mr. Poulsen 

stated that he had no definite information but that a 

suspicion is gaining strength in the minds of cable 

company executives locally, that certain local firms are 

extending the use of their private installations beyond

what might be regarded as the necessary requirements of

the prevailing conditions, e.g. the Robert Dollar Steamship 

Co. is suspected of using their private installation

to transmit ordinary messages to Hongkong and Manila 

which normally should go by one of the cable routes.

Other firms are similarly suspected, but it is questionable 

if any legal objection could be raised as long as euch 

firms confine the use of their private installations 

strictly to their own messages and do not accept messages

for transmission on a commercial basis.

However, there is reason to believe that certain

firms accept and transmit messages on a commission basis,

but euch traffic is light and mostly to places where cable 4
- • - ■■ ■ ' Î?

facilities do not exist or have become temporarily
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Enquiries at French Police Headquarters elicited 

the information that Capt. A.R. St. Louis unofficially 

approached the French Authorities recently and sounded 

them on the possibility of his being permitted to 

install a radio broadcasting and receiving station in 

the French Concession for the purpose of undertaking 

the transmission of commercial messages and also press 

information on behalf of United Press Association and 

certain other news agencies which are believed to have been 

approached by Capt. St. Louis. The French Authorities 

refused permission.

In the course of an interview with U.S.I. Logan 

at 11.30 a.m. HLey 2, 1938, Capt. A.R. St. Louis, who 

has a eierfr in the office of Frost, Bland & Co., Ltd., 

Engineers & Merchants, 190 Kiukiang Road, frankly 

admitted that he is endeavouring to complete arrangements 

for the establishing of a, commercial wireless transmitting 

station which will be operated at 220 Kiukiang Road. 

The name of the service will be British Radio Company 

and the trade name, "Bradco1*. Capt. St. Louis stated 

that all the necessary equipment has been installed 

and successful tests carried out between Shanghai and 

Manila. The transmission of messages will be undertaken 

as soon as contracts and arrangements are laade with the 

Globe Wireless, Manila, after which it is proposed to 

extend the service to Batavia and if permission can be 

obtained from the proper authorities, to Hongkong and
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Bangkok. It ie claimed by Capt. St. Louis that he 

informed the Cable Companies of his plans and also 

discussed the matter with Mr. A.H. George, Acting

Commercial Counsellor, British Embassy Offices. Questioned 

regarding the attitude of Mr. George, Capt. St. .Louis 

stated that it was non-committal. He asserted that 

he could easily obtain permission from the Nationalist 

Government but has not applied for it in order not to 

invite the intervention of the Japanese Authorities.

The proposed scale of charges will be similar 

to those charged by the Shanghai International Radio 

Office (formerly the Chinese Government Radio Admi ni stration )

Capt. St. Louis’ project, if permitted to 

function, should prove a financial success, in fact, 

extremely lucrative and would undoubtedly drain away 

much of the Cable Companies’ business.

It is known that Capt. St. Louie approached

Jardine, Matheson &. Co., with the proposal that he 

would undertake to transmit that Company’s messages on 

a commission basis thereby making the maintenance of 

their own private set unnecessary, but the proposal was 

turned down.

Should the proposed British Radio Company le 

permitted to operate, the question of censorship of 

messages by the Japanese is likely to come up.

Capt. St. Louis claims that the right to grant 

permission to operate a radio station is vested in the
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Sovereign Power of the country concerned, in thia case, 

the Nationalist Government of China and that as the Japanese 

have not declared war on China, the latter are not in a 

position to object to his proposed station. However, 

should they claim the right to censor messages sent by 

his proposed service he would be guided by the advice of 

the British Consul-General in the matter.

The following is a list of the known owners of 

radio installsions located in the Settlement, vizt

1. The Robert Dollar Company, 51 Canton Road.

2. Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ewo Building, The Bund,

3. Messrs. Mollers' Towages Ltd., 30 Foochow Road.,

4. Butterfield & Swire, 133 Szechuen Road.

5. The Kailan Mining Administration, 12 The Bund,

6. The Texas Company (China), 12 The Bund.

From the French Police it was learned that the 

following private installations are operated in the French ■ 

Concession, viz

1. Havas News Agency, 68 Route Voyron. !

2. Reuters News Agency, 137 Route de Grouchy*

3. United Press Association, 5 Route Garnier. v

These transmit press information only and were

granted permission to operate on the understanding that 

they would immediately close down if asked to do so. 

They are not subject to censorship by the Japanese,

* r

D. C. (Special Branch) |

: ; If f'fWfffe



Our Companies strongly feel that if this state of 

affairs is allowed to continue, or if the number of privately 

operated radio installations is even allowed to increase, the 

inevitable result will be a state of chaos in the communications 

of Shanghai that will be ruinous to the regular communication 

concerns, and detrimental, and in the long run disastrous, to the 

public and to the Community. In this connection we would like to 

point out that the regular and legitimate communication enterprises 

are Public Utility concerns paying terminal charges etc. to the 

concessionary Governments and operating a general and recognized 

service with all parts of the world, including many unremunerative 

circuits, and that private and irregular enterprises paying no such 

charges and rendering only a limited service in a limited area are 

consequently competing upon an unfair basis. Also we would like to 

mention that in allowing private concerns to operate radio installa

tions for their own use a special favour is granted to certain large 

telegraph users as compared to general users of the telegraph ser

vices in Shanghai. * t
In placing the above views before you we beg to express 

our sincere hope, therefore, that, in the interest of the legitimate 

telegraph enterprises, and of the general public and the camnunity 

such steps as are considered necessary and available will be taken 

to prevent the continuation, enlargement or extension of the prac

tice of operating private radio installations in the International 

Settlement of Shanghai.
a similar letter has been forwarded to ths Consul General 

for France in Shanghai.

Tours faithfully,

(sgd) H. S. Poulsen (sgd) F.B. Pfordten (sgd) T.y. Itallahey
General Manager in Divisional Manager, Msinager.

the Far East China.
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KmisU’ v.;'

The Great Northern Telegraph 
Co., Ltd. Australasia & China Cable Company.

Telegraph Co., Ltd.

SK/.r-f : police
Shanghai, ^$1 ?7ttfel^938

Dear Sir,
Ns.

4/ w
From time to time our Companies have received rumours

and information of private radio transmission stations being 

put up and operated in the French Concession and the International 

settlement of Shanghai, and it appears that the present Sino- 

Japanese hostilities have acted as an extra stimulant in this 

respect, probably because it is generally believed by the public 

that the enforcement of the international rules prohibiting the 

establishment and working of such stations by individual persons, 

or by any enterprise, without special licences issued by the 

Government to which the stations in question are subject, is left

whilst prior to the conflict only certain newspaper

agencies and firms appeared to operate private radio stations 

for receiving and/or sending their own telegrams, it appears

( from reliable information received by us that.a number of firms 

and individuals have established, or are making arrangements for

| - establish^^xm^. radio installations and work them in oom- 
/ petition with the regular and legitimate communication channels.

/ . Furthermore we have learned recently that at least one firm has

\ put up an installation capable of exchanging international tele-
/ grams on a large scale with such stations abroad, i.e. in Manila, 

as are in a position to co-operate with a view to handling tele-*  

graphic messages to and from the general public in competition 

with the legitimate communication enterprises.

TO THE CHAIRMAN
OF THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL^ $

SHANGHAI.



2.

Our Companies strongly feel that if this state of 

affair» is allowed to continue, or if the number of privately 

operated radio installations is even allowed to increase, the 

inevitable result will be a state of chaos in the communications 

of Shanghai that will be ruinous to the regular communication 

concerns, and detrimental, and in the long run disastrous, to the 

public and to the Community. In this connection we would like to 

point out that the regular and legitimate communication enterprises 

are Public Utility concerns paying terminal charges etc. to the 

concessionary Governments and operating a general and recognized 

service with all parts of the world, including many unremunerative 

circuits, and that private and irregular enterprises paying no such 

charges and rendering only a limited service in a limited area are 

consequently competing upon an unfair basis. Also we would like to 

mention that in allowing private concerns to operate radio installa-*  

tions for their own use a special favour is granted to certain large 

telegraph users as compared to general users of the telegraph ser

vices in Shanghai.

In placing the above views before you we beg to express 

our sincere hope, therefore, that, in the interest of the legitimate 

telegraph enterprises, and of the general public and the community 

such steps as are considered necessary .and available will be taken 

to prevent the continuation, enlargement or extension of the prac

tice of operating private radio Installations in the International 

Settlement of Shanghai.

a similar letter has been forwarded to the Consul General 

for France in Shan^ai.

Yours faithfully,

(sgd) H. S. Poulsen (sgd) F.B. Pfordten (sgd) T.F. Millahey
General Manager in Divisional Manager, Manager,

the Far East China.
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Chinese

Dah

Dah

Hwa

Dah

Dah

Loh

Mei

Tai

Yah

FILE D. 6813/14/11

Subject

radio stations in general

-XHHK-

-XHHM-

-XLHD-

-XHHJ<-

Kwang Ming

851 Peking Road

15 B’Well Road

161 Canton Road,

545 Kiukiang Road

-XLHH- 584 Burkill Road

King Ying -XQHK- 159 Chekiang Road

East Asia -XLHJ- Wing On Roof Garden

Union (Yu Lien)

Ngo Ming -XLHQ-

Da Lai -XMHJ- 7

Tung

Tung

Yung

Loh -XLHG-

Fang

-XHHV- 5/930 Avenue Pooh,

7/462 Tsepoo

Hupeh Road

245 Chekiang

Road

Road

Sung -MHJ- 152 Fokien Road

San Yang -XHLC- 293 Tientsin Road

Dollar -XABC- 156 Peking Road

Lee Shu Tuh Tang -AriHEt- 250 Burkill Road,

Kien Wah -XHHB- 36/504 Avenue Fooh,

Shanghai Christian -XMHD- 128 Museum Road.

Sun Sun -XLHA- Sun Sun Co

Fuh Ying -XMHB- 418 Hart Road.

Ming Yuen -XHHF- 132 Hupeh Road.

Kuo Wah -XHHN- Central Hotel

Great China -XHHH- Gt*  China Dispensary, Foochow Rd

Lee

Hwa

Hwa

Lee -XHHY- 395 B’Well Road

Shing -XHHP- 19

Tung -XQHD- 465

Hong Nyih -XHHZ- 93

Tsingtao Road

Kwangs e Road./'

Canton Road.

Young's Broadcasting Station -XHHT- 145/23 Kiukiang Rd

Sin Hwa Broadcasting Station -XHHA- 470 Nanking Road

Tsing Mei Broadcasting Station -XHTM- 130A Avenue Rd

Hwa Ying Broadcasting Station -XHAR- 749 B’Well R<

Ï.0
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Translation of a certificate issued by the Japanese 
Breadcasting Superintendence Office to the Dah Yah 
Broadcasting Station.

Provisional Certificate No. 13.

Name: Dah Yah Broadcasting Station.

Manager: Sung Chi.

Location: 545 Kukiang Road, 2nd floor.

Call sign: XHHJ.

Frequency: 1280 K.C.

Power: 100 watte.

An application has been submitted by the Dah Yah 

Broadcasting Station, and the station is found to have 

complied with the regulations. This provisional certificate 

ie issued and will be valid for a period of one year. 

When official certificates are ready, this provisional cer

tificate will be replaced.

(Signed and chapped) Asano

Chief of the Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office.

(Chopped) The Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office.

Date June 25, 1938.
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SUBJECT: 

Mei Sung Radio Station X.O.M.S. 423 Nanking Road*
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SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL RADIO
Sassoon House 1 Jinkee Road 

Telephone No. 11130

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
OFFIŒ RK®,S/TRX^ 
No. S. B. 

^£>ate..... ^L.___ ./___

TO OUR PATRONS

Shanghai, China.

Dear Sirs,

We beg to inform you that we have been notified by 
the Ministry of Communications of Japan that, as from July 
22, 1941, the following restrictions will be in force on 
telegrams to or from Japan written in foreign language:- 
1 Telegrams are accepted only at the sender’s risk.
2 Telegrams are subject to censorship and the senders are 

not to be notified of any delay or stoppage in case it 
occurs.

3 Private telegrams must be written in plain Japanese 
(Romanized), German, or English; but telegrams to or from 
Tokyo, Yokohama, Osaka, and Kobe may also be written in 
any of the following codes, the name of which, however,
must appear in the preamble in its 
given below in parenthesis : -

Oriental Improved Code 
Oriental Three-Letter Code 
Schofield Three-Letter Code 
Bentley’s Second Phrase Code 
Bentley’s Complete Phrase Code 
Acme Commodity and Phrase Code

The

abbreviated form as

(ORI) 
(ORITH) 
(SCHO) 
(BENSEC) 
(BENCOM) 
(ACME)

signature of the sender is necessary.
5 The use of an abbreviated or code address is not allowed 

either in the address or in the signature.

Telegrams with reply prepaid are not allowed.

Except telegrams concerning important affairs exchanged 
between the captain of the vessel and the shipowner, all 
private messages to or from ships may be stopped at the 
censor’s discretion.

Telegrams to or from foreign countries relayed at Japan 
are not subject to the restrictions mentioned in the 
preceding paragraphs.

Yours faithfully,

SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL RADIO OFFICE



SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL RADIO ^ffllS^oiSTny !

Sassoon House
Telephone

1 Jinkee Road 
No. 11130

Shanghai, China

TO OUR PATRONS

Dear Sirs,

Re: Restrictions on Telegrams written in 
foreign language to or fr o m J a pan

Further to our previous circular concerning the same 
subject, we beg to inform you of the following additional 
restrictions to be enforced on and after July 25, 1941:-
1 The following telegrams are not accepted:—

(A) Telegrams solely expressing congratulation or 
condolence over any matters whatsoever.

(B) Telegrams of which the contents are considered by 
the telegraph office as not necessarily requiring 
telegraphic dispatching.

2 Press telegrams must not contain more than one hundred 
words in the text of each message.

3 The following special services are not allowed:-
RP Telegrams with reply paid
PC Telegraphic notification of delivery
FS Telegrams to follow
RF Telegrams redirected to any other address
TM Multiple telegrams (Telegrams to five or less than 

five addressees are, however, admitted)
4 Paid service advices for correction or stoppage of 

telegrams duly sent are not allowed.
5 The above restrictions are applicable to telegrams ex

changed between Japan and Central China as well as tele
grams to or from Manchoukuo.

It is understood that the above restrictions are 
enforced only to cope with the congested condition of the 
radio and telegraph communications at present in Japan, and 
Manchoukuo, and your kind co-operation in this connection 
will be greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

SHANGHAI INTERNATIONAL RADIO OFFICE



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Sec.l.S^eg

REPORT |

File N<

Subject.

Date.[~.^^±[x........ I9 4Q

Grand Broadcasting Station - commences functioning.

Made by..... B.S.I. ItaeMie............ ...F„„ard<,d by.....?:..1.'... -

The Grand Broadcasting Station, call sign 

X.H.H.X., -wave length K.C. 1380, a new station situated 

on the 3rd floor of the New World Amusement Resort, 4 

Bubbling '^ell Road, has commenced broadcasting. No 

report was made to the Municipal Police.

It is to be recalled that the management of the 

station was notified by Special Branch and Sinza Station 

to complete registration with Municipal Police Head

quarters and forward the registration certificate from 

the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office to 

the Special Branch for examination before commencing to 
function. Consequently, Mr. Zau Yao Yien (-^ ),

Manager of Station was called to Headquarters on the 

forenoon of July 16, when he was asked as tc why he had 

failed to report to the Municipal Police. In reply, he 

stated that he thought it was not necessary for the 

station to do so because it has not yet been formally 

inaugurated, although it has commenced broadcasting.

He stated that the station would be formally inaugurated 

sometime next month.

At the same time, he produced the Registration 

Certificate from the Japanese Broadcasting.Superintendents 

Office, dated June 24, 1940 and numbered 17» A copy of 

the certificate was made and is attached hereto with 

translation.

Mr. Zau was also requested to complete the usual 

pledge form, as has been done in the past by other



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No------ ----

.......................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

~ ........ ...................................... .................... -......... -

Chinese owned broadcasting stations, ensuring that the I 

station will refrain from broadcasting matter of a | 

political nature» The form is also attached.



JAPANESE BROADCAST SUPgRINTENDEDCS OFFICE

Commercial Broadcasting Station Permit Ko. 17

Permission is hereby given to the KWONG illNG 

RADIO BROADCASTING STATION, No. 4, Buboling Well 

Road, Shanghai, the establishment and operation of 

which has been requested and granted in accordance with 

regulations of this office.

THE KWONG MING RADIO BROADCASTING STATION

Name : Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station

Location: 4, Bubbling Well Road

Responsible 
person: Zao Yao Yen

Freauency: 1380 k.c.

Engineer s Zung Yoeh Ling I

Gill Sign : X. H. H. X. j
Designer: Huang Kuo Ping <

Maximum output Power: 100 Watts j

Period of validity: Up to and including June 23, 1941. !! I
1

K. Asano ■

Chief of the Japanese Radio Broadcasting j
Superintendence Office. ;

Dated June 24, 1940. ■
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No Date July 16.. 1940.

To Special Branch»

Shanghai Jftinicipal Police.

The undersigned. Zau Yao Yien» representing 

the Gr gnfl_______ » Broadcasting Station, 3rd floor. 4 -RuKhUny Wil

(call sign IHHX Frequency isflO K.G.), pledges to 

observe the following terms s«

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.

Zau Yao Yien

Grand Broadcasting Station
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ s A 
s. i 1 r' z

REPORT
Date.

5«Z>/<?cz....Grand...^padcasting...§tati.on

Made by...... D,.S.».I.....MaCA4i® .Forwarded by___ Ç.Ç®.
a

IFurther to report on the Grand Broadcasting

Station, a new station established in the New World

Amusement Resort, 4 Babbling Well Road, Mr. T su

Ban Koh jfe. , Assistant Manager of the Resort, * 
was interviewed in his office on the afternoon of | 

June 17, 1940. |

Mr. Tsu stated that the chief interest J
h' ' 

in the Station was held by the monks of the Tsing i 

Liang Sa (Hi )» a temple situated at No. 15 
» 

Sinza Li, Sinza Road. The New World Amusement

Resort was also financially interested in the 

venture, while one Zau Yho Yien ),

formerly connected with the National Electric Go. 

Broadcasting Station (closed) and the Liang Yue 

Broadcasting Station, XQCT, 454 Nanking Road, was 

the operator and nominal proprietor.

A visit was thereafter paid to the Station 

which was found to be housed in two small rooms 

recently constructed on the roof of the Resort for 

the purpose. The roof of the New World is flat 

and open and there are no theatres or other forms of 

amusement thereon.

On the instruction of D» C. (Special Branch), 

Mr. Duff, the Building Surveyor, P.W.D. was consulted 

and it was ascertained that the structures in question 

were unauthorized. Their presence had already been 

reported by a member of the p.W.D. staff and the



FORM NO. 3 77;/ ,irroM-ffco File No--............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

W
............ ..... ...............Station,

REPORT 
Date........ .   19

Subject (in full).......... ......... ......  .................-------------------- --------------------- ------- ..------------------------------ --------- :

Made by........................................................ Forwarded by....... ................... ......... —..............    - "

- 2 - J

necessary action was being t aken. I

i

D. C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 1. 
REPORT
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Spefe

19 40

5z^;>«..Ç.j:.9nd.Bro.ad.ç.a5.tÂP.g...St.atlQn„-...new..A.ta±iQn...lji..jo.Qurse..o£...Installation,.

Made by.......JD..S.I...IacâdiftK..............Forwarded by..........I*..  Crawford,.

A new 'broadcasting station known as the 

Grand Braadcasting Station ( V- a/3 « ), call sign

XHHX, wavelength 1380 K.C. is now in course of 

installation on the 3rd floor of the New World 
......... -... ■— 

Amusement Resort, 4 Bubbling Well Road. The 

proprietor of the station is one named Zau Yao Yien 

( < -It- Ï ) and the manager one named Bah Sung 

( É3 % ).

The management claims that permission has 

been obtained from the Japanese Radio Broadcasting 

Superintendent’s Office to establish the station. '

The management has been requested to forward the permit ! 

issued by the Superintendent’s Office to Special Branch ’ -, 

for examination when such is received.

The station is expected to be ready for 

broadcasting on or about June 20, 1940. -*•

It is to be noted that wavelength K.C. 1380

(Vide Special 
Branchi»report 
dated '

was formerly used by the King Ying Broadcating 

Station, XQJCC, 159 CheJciang Road, which has recently 

been sold and is not operating at present.
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HSU f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .
b. £J. Fe_C.<

Subject.

Section 1, Spec.i
REPORT

ljïârariSi..7y^ê‘^ 
... ..... ~ ** . *

Date .January..23, ip 39

Letter from Japanese broadcasting Superintenden.c.e...O.££iflie. 
regarding American Commercial broadcasting Station

.........LSffi2ll...axid...j.i.&n.„Sun&..brQad.c.aat£ag..^.ta£iQ.n..4,JCHBCi)..

Made by.... P.. .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached letter dated January

13, 1939, from ï.ajor K. Asano to the Police Department,

S.M.C. on the above subject, tne American Commercial 

broadcasting Station, 131 poopeh Road (Xiü£S), which is 

owned by ~rr. P.H. Vanmeter and registered at the U.S. 

Consulate-General, was for sometime past engaged in a dispute 

with the Yeu Lien (XhHV) broadcasting Station, Chung ban 

Hotel, 560 Avenue Edward VII, over the right to use K.C. 780. 

It appears that acting on the instructions of tne Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, this station changed 

its frequency from K.C. 780 to K.C. 720. On January 16, 1939

the Municipal Police received a letter from Mr. Vanmeter 

announcing the change. The station commenced broadcasting l|
h

T 1 ze Uon January 16. |

With regard to the Tien Sung ( ) broadcasting

Station, Lane 540, 10 Avenue i'och, K.C. 680, call sign XhbC, 

which was referred to in Special branch report dated January 

17, 1939, this station commenced broadcasting on January 5 

or 6, 1939, without first obtaining permission from the 

Municipal Police. The station is regarded as being Chinese |

owned and not British owned as stated in attached letter ’

from Major Asano. The misapprehension concerning the .. ■.

nationality of the owner is due to the fact that the Chinese 

owner attempted to persuade Mr. ARNOVICK (British) to lend i

his name to the venture and has attempted to spread the 

impression that the Station is British owned.

In compliance with instructions of the D.C. (Special 

Branch) on memo, dated January 17, 1939 attached to Special
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Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

- 2
Date

File No,

.Station*

T9

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Branch report dated January 17, 1939, on the lien Sung

Station, ia Chia Tseng , the Chinese owner of 

the station, was instructed on January 18, 1939, to call 

at the Special branch.

On 21-1-39, he called at the Special branch and i

stated that he had made formal application to the Japanese

Broadcasting Superintendence Office on 17-1-39. tiis 

statement was verified by the D.C. (Japanese) who 

communicated with the broadcasting Superintendence Office.

action is oeing taken therefore against the

Station. The manager has been instructed to notify the

Special Branch when he obtains the sanction of the Japanese,

Nothing further is being done in connection with1
the matter of the freouency wavelength adopted

Tien Sung Station, K.C. 680, which is also the

adopted by îir. Bosustow’s Station.

oy the

wavelength

B. S. I.
1-

D.C. (Special branch)

1

• Y

a:-*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^LGiSTKY
c ftS. 1, Speçla>.flfeMi* . r.

REPORT •-'<• ■ -Ç7 -
Date January....1.7».i9 39 .

Subject_____TJ-enL^ung (XJ^ ) Broadcasting Station (X.H.B.C.) K.G.680

.....................(.Chinese owned) - established without permission• j

blade by...... I .................Logan.......................Forwarded by_____________
.......................  7........................ ]

Information was recently obtained to the effect 

that a. new commercial broadcasting station known as the 

Tien Sung ) (XHBC) K.C.680 was established at

Lane 540, House 10, Avenue Foch and is at present broadcasting 

commercial advertising matter. No application or official 

information concerning this station was received by the 

Police from the owners.

In order to ascertain the identity of the owners

of the Station, Special Branch detectives visited the above 

address at 10 a.m. January 16, 1939 and interviewed the 

manager, namely, Ma Chia Tsung ( ) w^10 admitted

that he is the owner of the station, but stated that the 

station has been established in the name of one G. Amovick 

(British) employed by Metropolitan Motors, Ltd., 1 Avenue 

du Roi Albert, who was paid over $100.00 by Ma Chia Tsung 

in consideration of permitting his name to be used.

It was also learned from Ma Chia Tsung that 

application was made by Mr. Arnovick to the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office for registration about 

the beginning of January, 1939, and that the latter had 

indicated that there was no objection to K.C.680 being 

adopted by the station. In this connection it is noteworthy 

that this wavelength was adopted by Mr.*Bosustow  (British) 

for his station on November 25, 1938, though his station 

has not yet begun to broadcast. Mr. Beare, H-.B.M. Vice- 

Consul, when interviewed on January 14, 193(|, stated that 

there was nothing on record concerning Station XHBC at the 

British Consulate-General.
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.Forwarded by.

G. 55M-1-38
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station^ t
REPORT 5

Date............. ...... ............ig

Subject............................

Made by. I a «
2 -

Mr. G» Arnovick, Sales Manager, Metropolitan

Motors Ltd., residing at 27 Temple Lane, Flat 21 (British), 

came to the Special Branch at 3.30 p.m. January 16, 1939 

and stated that he had been approached by one Sking Lee

( > Room 313, 3rd floor, 181 Kiangse Road, and w 
asked to lend his name to the Station in question and had *

half promised to do so. He stated that he had done ;
nothing in the matter and denied writing to the Japanese |

Broadcasting Superintendence Office applying for registration. | 

He stated further that he was in no way responsible for the | 
station. I'

It would therefore appear that this station may

be regarded as a Chinese station and that it has been 

established without supplying the guarantee usually

required from Chinese stations. Instructions are solicited 

as to what action should be taken in this connection.

Mr. Bosustow, who has prior claim to the wavelength

K.C.680, ’when interviewed on January 17, 1939, stated 
he

that/objected strongly to the wavelength adopted by him

being used by the Tien Sung Station and that he looked

to the S.M.C, to protect his interests in the matter.
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File-No................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * ’ç

3.1. SpeçXsl
REPORT ., '

Date ..^fovembei 2, zp38*

Subject................Application.fo r per.mi ss io n to ...es. tabl i sh .a new bro adcas ting

station to be known as XQHY.

Forwarded byMade Ay... . .5 , S.I.. Log an

At 2.30 p.m. November 1, 1938, Mr. Wong Zupg-dau

( called at Special Branch, Headquarters, and applied

for permission to instal a radio broadcasting station at Lane

1451, 43 Bubblinfe Well Road, to be known as Mei Too ( )

Broadcasting Station, XQHX. At the Same time, he submitted 

a written application (attached hereto, toge the r with translation 

He was informed that, provided he could produce a certificate of 

registration issued by the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office, Room 316, Hardoon Building, Nanking Road, his applica

tion would be considered. It was explained to him that it

would also be necessary for him to furnish the Police with the ■ 

usual guarantee undertaking not to broadcast political matter^ 

etc. In reply, he stated that he would consider the matter 

further and that he would keep the Special Branch posted on

whatever action he might take.



*

November 2, 1938.

To Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned hereby applies for permission to 

establish b radio broadcasting stationtat Lane 1451» 34 

Bubbling «ell Road, to be known as Mei Too ) Broadcasting

Station, purely for commercial and amusement purposes. The 

particulars of the station are as follows :-

Applicant Wong Zung-dau (£; 'W ) • 

(signed and chopped)

Name of Station: Mei Too Broadcasting Station. 

Responsible representative: Wong Zung-dau.

Address: 194 North Thibet Road.

Name of Designer: Wong Yuen-ti )•

Frequency : 1420 K.C.

Power of transmitter: 200 watt. j
Name of Builder : Wong Yuan-ti. J (

Location of transmitter: Lane 1451, 34 Babbling Well Road. 

Type of transmitter: Jfester Oscillation Type. I

Call Sign : X.QJI.Y.

Location of studio: Lane 1451, 34 Bubbling well Road.
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i Flo. S. j0. LF ..............«....uu-
Sec t ion 1, Speci_aL.Bx.anch.y^0^

REPORT '../Jafe........ .....
Date .Qd.tobe.r...24,..../938.

^-ubject.£iscÿa.È&L... tP...Qpex.a.te..ne.w..hxp.ad.c.aSutijag..a.tatlo.n..-...CQmmanijc.atiaji..from.......

.................... H.....HARVEY„dated. 15-10-38
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Made Han.chmaa. Forwarded by.

Mr. H. Harvey,

de Soeurs, employee

British Eurasian, residing at 153 Route

of Messrs. Canadian Pacific Railway Co

connection with his proposal to operate 

the Hwa Ying ) Radio Broadcasting Station (Call

sign: XHAR, 1420 kilocycles, 282 metres), stated that it

when interviewed in

was not his intention to take any part, active, financial 

-» - or otherwise, in the operation of the proposed station but

merely to lend his name and nationality so as to enable hie 

friend, Mr. Chen Yao Ting to secureChinese

British registration for the project

It was then pointed out to Mr. Harvey, who appears to

be very simple, that if the station was registered in his

name he would be held responsible for its operation

Having had this fact made clear to him Mr. Harvey

intimated that he wished to take no further action in the

matter and that he was not desirous of registering the

station in his name. He said, however, that he would tell

his friend, Mr. Chen, to call at Police Headquarters with

a view to making his own arrangements

On the morning of 24-10-38 Mr. Chen visited Police

Headquarters and explained that he was an ex-employee of 

the Tuh Kee ) Woollen Goods Co. and an ex-member of 

the Chapei Fire Brigade. He stated that he intended to 

operate the station at Room 316, No.749 Bubbling Well Road 
and that its purpose woulâ%olely commercial. He requested 

‘4 that permission be given him to commence operations as soon 

as possible

Mr. Chen was advised that if he wished to operate

4-: I. $ -M-l' XiV' ...

^4$*

s.



FM. .2 - * . File No..............
G 55M136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.  Station, 
REPORT

Date ................................. .19
, - 2 -

Sub-ject...............................................................................................................................

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by.......................................................................................................

under his own name or that of any Chinese it would be 

necessary for him to make application to Major K. ASANO, 

Chief of the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office, 

316 Hardoon Building, Nanking Road.
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Rjob ïio. 316,
749 2'sbblin-well Road , 
S Ji HHoAxcil •

October 13thj 1932.

A few Ciib'iere friends and I desire to operate a radio 
brcadcaetinr station. on a purely c ?nnie ro 1 c 1 basis in the Central 
District of the International Settlement and we, therefore, 
respectfully request th^t you ^rant us the necessary permission 
to conduct this service. We, on our part, undertake to comply 
in al'l instances with Municipal and Police rey*.  la tions ♦

For your information would advise that particulars of 
this St a. t i on are -

bano - hwa Yin^ Lrjadcastin^ Station • XHAR

Frequency - 1490 Kilocycles

Wave Lec^th - 282 meters

Would appreciate hearing from you at your earliest 
co nve nienc e•

Thankinj you fWr your courtesy*

The Commissioner of Police,

SHANGHAI♦



Tsing Mei ( ) Radio Broadcasting Station,
130A Avenue RoAd-___________________________________

It is reported that the Tsing Mei Radio Station, 

call sign XHTM, frequency 1160, K.C., located at 

130A Avenue Road, has been bought over by the Ministry 

of Publicity of the Nanking Government*  The former 

owner Pan Kung Sung ( ) 1® now a “director**

of the Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction 

Committee, 527 Range Road, and as such he frequently 

attends meetings of labour unions.

X) .C . (C Q- S 6^) j



■flCT/
FORM *10.  3
G. ^’-1-38

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, ‘

s.i, Special.Branch___
REPORT Dm....oct..... 7.

........T51ng„fel..BxQadÆasi.iag. stat ion...-. sp.e.c.ial..p.r.Qsrjafflme.Subject (in full)

Further to Special Branch report dated October 6 

on the above subject, the Tsing Mei Broadcasting Station 

was communicated with at 5*40  p*m.  October 6. Owing to 

the absence of Mr. Pan Ching-sung, the announcer, named 

Yang,was informed that the Police had no objection to the
' ÿ 

special programme for October 7 provided that nothing of, 

a political nature would be introduced. »



j' //CT/

—i .SUÎi'.AiiZ^Mn._ jj. _ E
G 55M13V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. S. © REGiST/^

a. i, Sp e
REPORT _ l Dote ------ ./—

Date. Vcf 6 4...... ; 9 3g. x-'
Subject Tsing Kei Broadcasting Station - special programme

to be Broadcast on Oct ober 7..... ...................................2__
Made by........................... Forwarded by___ {ïssL...:__

----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1--------------------------------

Mr. Pan Ching-sung )> Onager of the Tsing

Kei Broadcasting Station, X.H.T.M., 1160 K.C., 130 Avenue

Road, called at the Speer. 1 Branch at 2.30 p.m, October 6 

and stated that a special programme will be broadcast between ;
■I 

12 noon and 12 m.n. October 7, 1938 from his station, by ’<

comedians such as Liu Tsung-san, Tsu Ziang-fee, etc. for |

the purpose of advertising for the Wu Fob. Duan ) |
Comedians* Group, so that the public and managers of |

amusement resorts may have an opportunity to hear them and I 

thereby be persuaded to engage them. |

He submitted a letter containing the names of the j

comedians, numbering 17,flho will participate in the j

broadcast. he stated that humourous songs and dialogue, 

which have no written script and which, have been staged or 

broadcasted before, will be included and emphasized that 

nothing of a political nature will be introduced.

Mr. Pan Ching Sung was informed that a reply would 
be sent to him before 12 noon, October 7, 1938. I

As the manager of the Tsing Mei station is aware ;

that he will be held responsible for any infringement of 

the guarantee given to the Police by the Station there doés

not appear to be any objection to the proposed special

programme.

D.C. (Special Branch)





WOT/

FM. 2
G. 55M-1-3^

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
| rx

S.l, Speco.i, bpea
REPORT

9 3? J* -'
/ % ? tl— — ■-■•-■ ww» *■'*

Tsing Mei Broadcasting Stat ion (XHTM), K.C.iistr.

- application for registration.

Made by.....Ps.S.I........Logan

y 'x

F» k.

.Forwarded by.

with reference to the attached letter from the 

Tsing Mei Broadcasting Station, XHTM, K.C. 1160, 130*  

Avenue Hoad, Mr. Pan Ching-sung ), responsible

representative of the Station was interviewed at Special 

Branch, Headquarters, on the afternoon of September 20, 

when he was given two blank copies of the usual pledge

form, with the request that he should complete one and

return it to the Police, while retaining the other for 

reference. At the same time, he was warned to observe 

the conditions set forth in the pledge form, it being 

emphasized that any breach of the conditions might entail 

the closure of his station. Mr. Pan replied that he 

would abide strictly by the conditions laid down by the 

sai.c.
XA copy of the pledge form, duly signed and chopped,

was returned to Special Branch the same afternoon and is

forwarded herewith

AZ The original permit issued by the Japanese

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, which was attached 

to the letter received by the Municipal Police from this

station, was returned to Mr. Pan during the interview.

A copy of the permit was made and is attached hereto

together with translation

(Special Branch)



Translation of a certificate issued by the Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office to the Teing Mei ( )
Broadcasting Station, 130 Avenue Road X.H.T.M."

Provisional Broadcasting Station Permit Ko. 16

1. Name t

2. Responsible 
person i

3. location t

Tsing Mei Broadcasting Station

Peu Ching Sung )•

130A Avenue Road*  2nd floor*

4. Call Signs X.H.T.M*

5. Frequencyi 1160 K.C*

6. Powers 100 watte. 1
I

An application has been submitted by the Teing |

Mei Broadcasting Station. The station is found to |

have complied with the regulations. This provisional 

permit is therefore issued and will be valid for a 

period of one year. When official permits are ready* '

this provisional permit will be replaced*  

Chopped! K. Asano (Chief of the
Bro adc as ti ng Supe ri nte ndence
Office*)

Choppeds The Broadcasting 7’1
Superintendence Office. *.777'77■

September 14*  1938*
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U.«.....'/. . yrj

Shanghai, 16th September, 1938.

Broadcasting Station *X  H T M*  
130 Avenue Road,

ShftnghsH 4

Political Department,
S. IL P. Headquarter,

Shanghai -

Sirs:-

We, the undersigned, take the liberty of 
requesting your honour to grant the registration 
at your office for our newly built broadcasting 
station IHTM & ), 1160 kilocycles,
100 kwt., located at 130 Avenue Road (2nd floor). 
The same has already been registered and approved 
by the local Chinese authority - The Radio 
Supervision Office Jè. ■’&■&= ) (see
the enclosed certificate of approval for registration.

The aim of our station is absolutely restrained 
for commercial purpose, no advertisings will be 
allowed by us to broadcast unless it does not 
comprehend the slightest means of politic and or 
party-coloured subjects.

We hope that this request will meet your 
approval and will let us hear soon.



Ik *

Radio Broadcasting Control Office,

September 14, 1938.

Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

àfL -AapliCationa. J^C:lngJi§i_  ̂Jkj.

& Sing Hwa Radio Stations

The undermentioned two radio stations have

applied to this office for permission to register with

us and after due enquiries regarding various stipulations

•* we have granted this permission. In the circumstances

we should be obliged if you would be good enough to grant

them licences should they apply to you for same in due

course.

(1)

Name

Licensee

Tsing Mei Radio Station (J»H*  j 

Peu Ching Sung( Æ )

Address 1st floor, 13CA Avenue Road.

Call signal T MX H

Carrier frequency 1,130 K.C.

Power 100 V.

(2)

Name

Licensee Woo Chi Tsongi^r )

Address No. 470 Nanking Road

Call signal H AX H

Carrier frequency ...

Power ............................... .

1,100 K.C.

100 W.

4M We are 3ir

Y ours

Sgd:

faithfully,

Kazuwo Asano,

Superintendent,
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Crime Register No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEE
i

CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.)

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

,, reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

Classification of > property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

of Murder or
Murder points 

(d) should be

<*)
(b)

(c)
(d)

In cases
Suspected 
(a) to 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body-
Apparent cause of death. 
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

(f)
(«)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description.-(h)

(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog. partaking 
of food otc.)r

», ÆCWl wbc 
s. o.

i 8‘

LP-Oft-Ar-rrrr-r

Nature of Offence:— is.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

fl>0OM 9t

OffiMh

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

12»1~39 and 19»1»»39*
10 85-»l<*39»

)# sMagor9X4!«3i«A» gadio

Ffüe Statio.

19

1

Value $

Value $

Ml*



FM. 22 G. N0.2
G. 80 M-1-38

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises î
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”f
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected 1
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion

if not, who is suspected Î

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer)* At 10 a.m. 25-1-39 The B. C. (Japanese) sent 

to this station through the D.O. *A",  two threaten

ing letters which had been sent to him by the 

Japanese Broadcast Control Office, Boom 316, Har- 

doon -Building, Banking Road they contained threats 

against complainant»

Enquiries by D. 3.1, s Black, Kobayashi and 

C.D.3. 316 show that complainant is the manager 

of station X.H.H.Z.93 Canton Road, (which he 

states is sponsored by Mr. Yu Ya Ching), the owner 

of station M.H.H.A, room 426, ¥19 Banking Road
X

and also the publisher of the Shanghai Radio 

Review , a paper which io devoted to

radio news.

The Shanghai Radio Review commenced publication 

in April 1938 and the nosinal price is Z cents, it 

contains items of interest to radio enthusiasts 

and also gives a list of stations registered in 
i

Shanghai and their programmes, this list also 

includes the programme of X.O.J.B., <iioh station 

is under the direction of the Greater Shanghai 

Broadcasting Company n ) this station

being under the control of the Japanese Military, 

it being located in room 316, Hardoon Building, 

Banking Road.

On 12-1-39 complainant received through the 

poet a letter which reads as follows*.^

-V

............................... -r.... ............. -,...................................................................................................................— ;■

. x ' ■ ■ '
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22 F 
I30M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER Nor

Diary Number:- VI

............................ Division.

.............. .............. Police Station.
---- ------------- ------------ * I9

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

jtr. Bung. I
The "utoagnai Wireiewa*. I

Aooording l» iuformatioa resolved from th» investi»; 
gating iaoUoa (Ranking Moua branob) of tale tody. we | 
bate learnt that you are a traitor, and we are pointing | 
out your guilt aw followoi» |

(1) laoultiag the mo working in the same liar 
of buoineeo. and ourrylag favour vita the 
Japanese sroadoaoting Control offlee.

(2) Touting for Programmes ia favour of toe Japanese 
sroadoaetlag station, the "Greater Shanghai*, 
for the purpose of dofsnudlng ths publie.

(3) «’ubllshlng ths "Shangial ziadlo «oekly* so wide
lu ^>18* j t

The above three items have beoa definitely oorroborated 
tarougb lave stiff» ti oae.

Therefore this letter of warning io written you. 
ia the hope that you will oaraestly obango your present 
attitude within one week upon the reoeipt of thio letter. [ 
Also you are reeuested to ooatributo a sw of 300.00 
for the ref usees, failing «Mob "printed matters* showing : 
the aoove throe items will be distributed to the publie i 
and sortais "free notion* followed against you.

Please aote that your movements lave been kept under j 
observation by the member* of this tody (Making Road 
tonneta).

shea you have eoutributod the above su» of money to 
refugees, please have toe reoeipt for sane printed in tie * 
iroso.

tan dlood tody for too
Riddanoo of Traitors. h

*.”4< 
tais letter ooataiaed an oaoloeuro addressed to the %

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

editor af the "âbanghai Radio weekly* one tang Tita «ung C 1 :.p?v 
f whleh read as tollowei- “ 1;

To the Ml tor tang, f ' ’ .
.ooording to the information resolved from the I > %

Investigating Section (making Road Bran oh) of tote 
Body, we have learnt that the «Shanghai Radio weekly* I 
magasine io a propaganda paper for too Japanese "Greater s
Shanghai* sroadeaotleg Station. epreMlag its programmes 
solely to defraud the labile. 1

The said paper ie being edited by you, and we are J
sending you thio letter wlto the reouost tant yea Ohange |
your attitude in wrltism or Uooentlnuo the publie»tien, M



¥ t
F. 22 F

G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

aonptolnont ignored theoe letters est an 
the 19-1-39 received another letter through the

CRIME DIARY.

;

lia

.Division.

.Police Station.

............ 19
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day 

_____________ I

part whidh rende t*

Tt ^uapeotfng*ll!lt  yew havn*t  resolved w Pre- 
none letter addreaeoa to you at the "shat^hai 
Radio weekly*»  x having Obtained year addreso fm 
the investigating seating of thio Body» aa again 
•-“w/am; srts «sgs^. weekly*  io 
a traitorous ante own reeelpt of thio letter» X 
hope that yea eeaee publishing this paper ianedtatOly 
or ohaago year attitude in oeaplling it«

Printed natters» mould ho eontinue shat he io data*
bou»

’ShSiSS
too reeeipt at thio third letter alarmed oeugtoin*  « 

ant and he therefore took all three to a Japanese off*  
ieial of the Japanese Broadcasting control Offioe» one 
Yoshio »» oho io the «dhief official of the Broad- 
easting ^uperintendsnee offiee**  rows Mb» wardoon 
Building» Ranking used» and the totter in tutu handed 

then over to 9»C» (*•)•
the OMDlalnant one eallod to the station and 

interrogated as to nay infowation he would give 
doteetivss as to the ptosiblo writer of these letters 

bat woe enable to do eo» stating ho had never pre
viously been mreatened and that hie aaooetoticMo x 
with fellow btoinesa non had always been oardiaU

‘e



G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
crime diary.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Police Station.
.......................................z9

........ Division.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

could not identify the hand-writing» He expressed . 

the opinion that the letter» baa been writ toe by 

eoae person eooneoted with one er the unlicensed 
radio otaticns which operate in wrloue ports of 

the settlement»
Felloe hare been posted in the vicinity of 

complainant's station*
1W»»I» Kobayashi states that from engirt rise node 

at the faponoso Broadcasting control Office be lw»med 

that cosplainsnt io in receipt of a WO mocthly e«b*  
sidy froa that office*  a further report fro*  him as 
to oonplstfiont*  eonneetleno with the effloo la 
awaited*

the postanrk of the office where the letters had 
been posted was widest pheseb le*

a c*F*c*  baa boon posted at the entoanoo of the 
building in which collainantto office io located» |

Lettete to Hal» for comparison*



£.2000-10-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAt POLICE,
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT -

; THREATENING LETTER J

—~c. i. p '... _
Hca<l<l’»ncrs Staf{ ' jfltrJNo*  > , * 

b- ‘T

FikNo*

..^ ' f ' ■ -

' AddSL^^

., S= i '■’ '-a.', r 'j ' ■ '■' - : '<
. Qçcüf>atiori„Jflyiai^làl^.lL.-yl^,WjÀ whom employed.... ..................................... . ................"Z"".'. ■•

Time'and date lettef-eeæèiyed by recipient.

... ’ Time.ànâ .da^e letter banded ’to police.....7"

!.. , JPerçmisuspected.;';
< .• -ÿfe- . -V;-r!.’, 5 ■ ‘.V^ -

- 4
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^al Daily of SeP“26‘

À na. radio Draodoastln^a-tlon io batoo»

inaugurates on Ootone*  *t  
of 1100»



Translation of letter received from

Research Society, 470 Nanking Road*
>ûte..

July 29,1938.

To the Special Branch, S.M.P*

For the purpose of enlarging our business 

and helping the sale of radio apparatus and supplies, 

we propose to establish a radio broadcasting station to 

be named the Sing Hua Broadcasting Station. Permission 

has already been obtained from the Radio Broadcasting 

Station Superintendent’s Office which has issued Permit No.6 

for the new station. Particulars of our station are 

given on attached paper*
Wu Chi Tseng £

Shanghai Radio Research Society.



4
Particulars of the Sing Hua Broadcasting Station•

1. Name of proprietor : Shanghai .Radio .Research Society, 

470 Nanking Road. Business Department, responsible 

person, Wu Chi isong.

2. Object : To propagate the business of the Society and 

help the sale of radio apparatus and supplies and to 

undertake commercial advertising*

3. Name of station : Sing Hua Broadcasting Station.

4. Call sign : X.H.H.A*

5. Frequency : 1100 K.C*

6. Power : 100 watts.

7. Address : 470 Nanking Road.

8. Engineer : Tung Shing.

9. Announcer : Koo Mon Ying*

t <
'I '



FORM NO. 3 
G. 40M-A18 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICErsHAIIGIIAI^nulFAL POLICE

S.l.
REPORT

Sin Hwa Broadcast ins Station »... (K.-Ç».. .111Q^1..LTOJL.. . . . ■r—X...

-4.70. Hanking Road - application for registration

Made by..... Logan Forwarded by.

Ch the afternoon of September 15, 1938, Mr. Wong 

Sung Mei ( j£_ 4?^) ), representing Mr. Woo Chi-tsoong

( 2^ ), Manager of a new broadcasting station named

Sin Hwa ( ), 470 Hanking Road, call sign XHHA, K.C.

1,100, callnd at Special Branch, Headquarters, and requested 

permission to operate the station*  He produced a type
« 

written permit issued by the Japanese Broadcasting Super

intendence Office, a copy of which was made and is attached 

hereto,together with translation*  At the same time, he 

submitted a copy of the usual pledge form duly signed and 

chopped, which he obtained from the Municipal police a few 

days previously*  The ^pledge form is attached herewith*

\C. (Special Branch)

Before departure, he was warned that any breach of 

the conditions mentioned in the pledge form might entail the 

closure of his Station and in reply stated that he would 

abide strictly by the conditions laid down by the S.M.C.



Translation of a certificate issued by the 
Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Off
ice to the Sin Hwa Broadcasting Station.

Provisional Broadcasting Station permit Ho.17

1. Namex Sin Hwa ) Broadcasting Station

2. Manager: Woo Chi-tsoong ( )

3. Location! 470 Banking Road.

4. Call sign! X.H.H.A.

5. Frequency! 1,100 K.C.

6. Power : 100 Watts.

An application has been submitted by the 

Sin Hwa Broadcasting Station. The station is found 

to have complied with the regulations. This pro

visional permit is therefore issued and will be valid 

for a period of one year. When official permits are 

ready» this provisional permit will be replaced.

Chopped! K. Asano,

(Chief of the Broadcasting 
superintendence Office.)

Chopped» The Broadcasting super
intendence Office.

September 14» 1938.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 1. 

REPORT

Subject.. Li.ShU-TehTangBroadoasting..Station.......changepf.n&meandwayelength.

Made by. D»S*I«  Logan. ______  .Forwarded by____ Ia_. CTSWf*OTd<.

The Li Shu Teh Tang ( ffc 'a? ) Broadcasting

Station, Room 316, Shanghai New Hotel, 579 Kiukiang

Road, K.C. 940, call sign XHH3, has recently changed 

its name to Dah Hwa ( Â. ) Broadcasting Station, 

K.C. 980, call sign XHHE. The change was made with 

permission from the Japanese Broadcasting Superin

tendent’s Office but no report was made to the Shanghai 

Municipal Police.

It has been confidentially learned that K.C. 

940, vacated by the Li Shu Teh Tang Station, will be 

taken up by a new Japanese sponsored broadcasting 

station, XKLE, but full particulars are not available 

at present.

D. C. ( Spe cial Branch )



owe CGU52)21iTïAL <
SHAHû; :•! F&WSXLlh't , 

tL.L^ltp' jSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Spe :„{!feL.2 

REPORT Ijw
Date ....s.

Subject..

Made ^y.... .Q .«.P.•..?.?.._S.l)?...T?.e ,.L^.ang.......Forwarded by.......... .?.! I.!....Çî^wford

With reference to the attached application j

from Lord Robertson Lee of X.H.H.E. Broadcasting |

Association, Sun Hotel, Chekiang Road, residing I

at 150 Edinburgh Road, for a special curfew pass, 

enquiries have been made in the Western District 

with little success*

Eventually, enquiries made at the X.H.H.E. 

Broadcasting Association, which is known aw the 

Lee Shu Teh Tang Broadcasting Station, Room 316, 579 

Kiukiang Road, met with a refusal by the employees 

to disclose anything appertaining to Lee, neither

would they divulge his Chinese name nor his actual 

residence, the only information obtainable being 

that he was connected with the station. House 150 

Edinburgh Road, according to Tsu Foh Chun 1 >

Manager of the Radio Station, is his residence, but

he very seldom lives there, and it is impossible 

to gain an interview. All his affairs are dealt 

with by Tsu of the radio station.

Discreet enquiries have also been made at 

House 150 Edinburgh Road, and according to the 

Inmates there, the resident is named Lee Zeu Kiu

who owns the Lee Shu Teh Tang Broadcasting

Station. It is however not known whether Lee Zeu



Made by..... ................    Forwarded by............................    —.......

G, j|k-l-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...........

REPORT
Date........

..................Station,

.......................... 19

Subject..__ ___ ..
- 2 -

suspected that the applicant is connected with the 

amusement centres in the Western District.

A. C.(Special Branch).



Lee Shu Tuh Jang Broadcasting station

May 9, 1938.

D.C. (Special Branch)

..'ith regard to your no tification, we beg to

report as follows :-

1. Les Shu Tuh Tang Broadcasting Station 
established by Li Shu Tuh Tang and family.

Located at 250 Burkill Road.

Responsible persons Tsu Foh Chun

2. Business nature.

3. One officer-in-charge, 2 announcers, 2 operators
and two boys. Monthly expenditure and income about 
$300.

4. Power of transmitter 400 watt. Located at 150 
Edinburgh Road.

5. Broadcasting studio at 250 Burkill Road.

6. Call Sign XHHE

7. Frequency 940 k.c.

8. Engineer, Chen Ts-yien ).

Announcers: Heu Lang ) and Wong Pah-zung
all natives of Kiang su.

9. Permit No .24 issued by the Bureau of International 
Telegraphs of the Ministry of Communications*

Chopped: Lee Shu Tuh Tang Broadcasting 
Station, XHHE, 250 Burkill , 

Ro ad. j
i

Signed & Chopped: Tsu Foh-chun ; J



-s-Stt File No.:::.^i9.v i

> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. uST • 1
' S. 1,

REPORT ,r . u _ 7D^....^8rch.5j......... ip-40.

Subject (in (till) .YQ.ung.*.S...Ra.di.o....S.tati.Q.O...CXHHT.i..K.-.5.-.. .1.320......wavelength..taken

Q.v.er. ..by. .."ll.or.th. C.hiha.. Da i ly.. .News"....

Made by......... ...................Logan.. Forwarded by.....................Crawford

Frequency K.C. 1320 formerly used by Young’s 

Radio Station (XHHT) has been taken over by the 

North China Daily News and Herald Ltd., which 

concern is making application to H.B.M. Consul- 

General for the necessary registration.

D. C.(Special Branch).



The Radio

( SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PCUCt
I S. B. REÇkST^Y 

/Vo. s. B. D— □
Office

July 8th, 1939.

Police Department,

3. M. C.

Sir’ ’■

The closure of the Ÿan^sjte * a Radio Station.

Yang-sze^s Broadcasting Station.

No. 23, Nying-An-Li, Kulin Road, Shanghai.

Frequency ...................................................  1320 K.C.
Sign'Call ....................................................... X H H T.

The above mentioned station violated the control 

regulation of this office and we obtained the proof 

that he lent the station to other person for his use. 

We therefore ordered the closure of the station after 

the 2nd inst.

Yours faithfully,



*



■«.. •» •

___
G- 55NM_ÎT

Subject,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
«File No,

S>1, Spe.c.i^L.Æx^n.<ûi.,J
REPORT 

Date :?Jhly....12
Young*  s Broadcasting Station (XHHT), K.C. 1320,

Made byJ^ S' ïji____ .LQg&El.

.Lane 145• t ..HouseL,23.,...E^l.ing,.Road

Mr. Yang Yi Ching ) » Manager of the

Young’s Broadcasting Station (call sign XHHT, Frequency

1,320 k.c.), Lane 145, 23 Kuling Road, who applied to the

Special Branch on June 29 for permission to operate his 

station, called at Police Headquarters on the afternoon

of July 11, 1938. He produced a typed written certificate

issued by the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office

and signed by Mr. Asano. A copy of the certificate was

At the

hereto
•ctr*.

Ifi, ?

made and is attached/together with translation.
Xsame time, he submitted the pledge form prepared by the

Municipal Police, duly filled in, which is also attached

D. S. I

(Special Branch)



Translation of a certificate issued by the Japanese 
Broadcasting Superintendence Office to the Young’s 
Broadcasting Station.

Provisional Broadcasting station Permit No,14

1. Name: Young’s Broadcasting Station.

2. Manager: Yang Yi Ching.

3. Location: 23 Jen An Li, Kuling Road.

4. Call sign: X.H.H.T.

5. Frequency: 1,080 k.c.

6. Power: 100 watts.

An application has been submitted by the Young’s 

Broadcasting Station. The station is found to have 

complied with the regulations. This provisional permit 
of 

is therefore issued and will be valid for a period/one 

year. yftxen official permits are ready, this provisional 

permit will be replaced.

Chopped: K. Asano, 

(Chief of the Broadcasting 
superintendence Office.)

Chopped: The Broadcasting superintendence 
Office.

July 3, 1938
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duly 3, 1938

•lût bilanMunicipal Police.

Sirs.

Be Yang Sz ) Radio Broadcasting Station

I beg to inform you that the undermentioned 

radio station has been examined and found satisfactory 

and a licence for broadcasting has therefore been issued.

Should an application for licence be made 

to you by this station, you are requested to issue 

such a lioence^after enquiries.being made.

'Name of Station: Yang S z ( I

Address; 23 Zung An Li, Killing Road, Shanghai

Name of responsible person: Yang Yi Ching

Call Sign: X.H.H.T.

Wave length: 1320 k.c.

Electric power: 100 watt.

Date: July 3.

Kazuo Asano, 

Superintendent of the Shanghai 
Radio Broadcasting Control Office.



-4
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r'SBA^HÂI MUNICIPAL POU'ÎE*]  
! Fne 3. REGISTR Y

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ; ^5. B. D.

S.l, Spécial. -----------x-
REPORT _ L---- -r"- - "TO------- *

Date .....JV®?....^.Ç.a /p •

Subject Young‘s Broadcasting Station (XHHT, K.C.1320), 23.,.. Lane.............................
...................1Ï5’KÜÏÏng Road - appïication to Municipal Police........................................* 

for permission. to..-yt.......................................................

Made by...... P.».S ....LOjgftB...................... Forwarded -------------------------------------

With reference to the attached letter from Young’s 

Broadcasting Station ), House 23, Lane 145

Ruling Road, Mr. Y.C. Young ), manager and owner J
i 

of the station in question, was interviewed at Police
;ï 

Headquarters on June 29, when it was pointed out to him J

that the frequency of his station 1,320 k.c. has already |

been taken up by the Dah Loh Broadcasting Station (XHHK) |
i(Vide Special Branch Report dated 3/6/38). He agreed to J

change his wavelength from 1,320 k.c. to either 1,340 k.c. I
or 1,300 k.c., and would inform the Police of his final j

decision. At the same time he was informed that in the j
case of a new station, irrespective of a permit from the *

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office, a written !

guarantee is required by the Police before it is permitted 

to operate. Two blank guarantee forms were given to him, 

with the request that he should complete one and return it j 

to the Police, while retaining the other for reference.

Enclosed in the letter from the Young’s Broadcasting 

Station which was received on June 23, are photostat copies 

of the following permits »-

(A) Permit issued by Major Asano of the Broadcasting

Superintendence Office, on April 27, 1938, for the

Young’s Radio Broadcasting Station to commence the
i 

installation of machinery. It contains the following !

Particulars

Name of applicant» Young Yien-ching ), manager
and owner.

Address: 89 Heng Mou Li, Boulevard de Montigny, 
French Concession.

_____ __ _ 1



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................Station,
REPORT Date.....July.....3.9.».... 19 38*

Subject.

Made by.............................-.......................................... Forwarded by............ ........................ ...........................................

Power» 100 watt.

Call sign» XHHT

Frequency: 1320

Engineer: Young Yien-ching (Y.C. Young)

Period of installation» Two months from date.

Studio» Tung Yui ) Lodging House, corner of
Hanking and Fokien Road. (The 
station is now located at 23, Lane 
145, Kuling Road, as mentioned above).

(B) Permit Ho.35, issued by the Chief of the International

Telegraph Administration of the Ministry of

Communications, on March 6, 1933, in respect of the

Young's Radio Broadcasting Station, K.C. 1500, then 
X K tK H 

located at Ho.33 Foh Chong Lee, Ling Ying Road,

West Gate.

It was pointed out to Mr. Y.C. Young on 28/6/38 

that as the permit issued by the Japanese Superintendence 

Office only authorized him to instal the broadcasting

apparatus during the two months commencing from April 27, 

he would be required to produce a permit authorising him 

to operate before his Station would be registered with 

the Shanghai Municipal Council. In reply, he stated that 

the Superintendence Office had promised to give him the 

necessary permit upon his station being tested and found 

to be in perfect order. Mr. Young, agreed to submit the 
permit to the Police for examination when he 4as received 

it,/ It is therefore suggested that final permission to 

operate should be withheld pending production of the 

proper permit, in accordance with the policy of the S.M.C.



FM. 2 fc 
G? 55M^îk3& File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................  ....Station,
REPORT

Date....................................19

Subject.

"Made by.......................................................................Forwarded by......................................................................-........................  4

—

-3 - I

in regard to new stations. I
i

He was finally warned that during the period of !'

tests, no advertisements calling for business would be i
I

allowed to be published in the press. Mr. Young agreed



Y. $ YOUNG. PRESIDENT

S. O. fiUCiSTR'

YOUNG’S RADIO CORPWffléN
SHANGHAI, CHINA.

Owners & Operators of Broadcast Station ”XHHT"

1500 KC 100 WATTS

23 Lr-.ne #145,
Kul inr- -Road,

23, June, 1030.

Political Dejt.i4tiaent,
Shanghai Hr ni cipal Police.

De .a Sir,

We have -the L* ;□ inform you 
that ue have remove ou-- si- LL-w to bhe above 
nuross to continue our ’> v ?s‘. Tic 
pro^rn-.uie rill be of r cernerci al m-d 
entertaining nutvre only and your roles 
rl" 1 be strictly o- served.

We get the permits from both the 
Ministry of Communication of the National 
Gover and Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office. Enclosed „ ‘1 / e tvo
permits in yhoto-c?py.

Hoping this rill meet your kind 
consider ‘ a at 
your nrliest cc nvo.-..ii'nee .
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He

of

mentioned on

the Shanghai

dence office

of

as

REPORT

LICE.
Special Bran

File No,

Date . 18*̂. rp...

hect...... )
ÿ Broadcasting Station, stated to be agent of Broadcasting .................
--............. Supje.xin.tandexiûÊ.-OXf.i.c.e.
£
Hade iy... D.S. I. Logah....................... .Forwarded by.

Information has been received to the effect that Chen

Tseng Tsang, manager of the Hong Nyih Broadcasting station,

93 Canton Road, call sign XHHZ, frequency K.C. 1180, is in

secret collusion with the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence

Office. It is stated that he is a member of the committee

that organ and is in receipt of a monthly salary of $300

held responsible for the watching of the activities

the Shanghai Municipal Council in their handling of the

control of broadcasting problem,

It will be recalled that the Hong Nyih Broadcasting

Station was among the five stations marked with red circles

the list of broadcasting stations supplied to

Municipal Police by the Broadcasting Superinten-

having effected registration with the Japanese

controlled organ. Information has been received that a

few days before the list mentioned was handed to the Shanghai

Municipal Police, three of the five stations referred to,

were approached by Chen Tseng Tsang and advised to register

ith the Japanese without further delay in order to avoid

trouble, Chen at the same time intimating that he could arrange

negotiations for them. The remaining station, the Li Shu

) station being located 0.0.L. (Western

istrict) was not approached

In support of the foregoing it will be notsd that Chen 

Tseng Tsang was instrumental in securing for Liu Tseng San

, a comedian notoriously active- in national

salvation propaganda prior to the withdrawal of the Chinese

3

i



-f

2 File No...........
* -'^8W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................  Station*
REPORT 

Date____ __________ ig
- 2 -

abject................................................................~~............................................ ..........  .......

Made by..............  Forwarded by.......................................................................................

Military Forcée from the Shanghai area, immunity from moles

tation by the Japanese Special Service Corps, vide Special 
~X'’I'.nch'xepoxt doted May 13, 1933.

The Hong Nyih broadcasting Station was organised by 

the Navigation Club which is also located at 93 Canton Road, 

of which the San Peh(^-^t- ) Steamship Company is the 

leading figure.

D.S.I.

D.C.(Special Branch)



■W* ”' • ■ ■

__ F. 201 A
-G. 2000-5-3B

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

.s.2*.J3x fc..Re&is.try.. ..jôRE&SE

FILE NO. D 6813/14/11, Serial 26

SUBJECT:

Hwa Tung Radio Station -XQ.HD- 465 Kwangse Rd.

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Transferred to S.B. Registry D 6813/14/X
Serial 10.......



^Hwa Shing ) Radio Station*s  Report

(Undated)

To the Secretary, S.M.C.
Sir,

The following particulars are submitted for your 

reference in answering to the enquiries made at this 

Station by an officer from the Council*

(Chopped) Hwa Shing Radio Station, 
XH HP, Shanghai*

1*  Partnership. Hwa Shing Co.*s  Radio Station

(Wartson & Co*  Radio Broadcasting Station, 
IS Tsingtao Road. Tel*  3163?)

Responsible person» Hsu Jing Sien ("f^ )♦

2. Purpose» Commercial.

3. Organisation» An officer i/o of the stations two
announcers*

Revenues and Rxpenditurest about #300*  
per month*

4. Power» 100 Watt  Installed at 19 Tsingtao Road* *
A sketch will be drawn up*

5*  Broadcasting studio» 19 Tsingtao Road*

6*  Call sign» X H H P.

?*  1260 Juc.

8. Broadcast by various performers. Xnginoert Hsu Jing Siem, 
Chinese*

9*  Permit 3?, issued by the Bureau of International Telegraphs 

of the Ministry of Communications on March 6 of the 22nd 

year of the Republic (1933)*



Lee Lee Broadcasting Station, 395 Bubbling Well Road

1. Name of company, operating the station»

China Lien Mei ) Company.

2. Name of responsible person: Van Dah ).

Address: 395 Bubbling Well Road, 
for

3. Purpose: To broadcast advertisements/"Clover" brand: 

cigarettes, the products of the above company.

4. Organization of Station: Belonging to the Advertising

Department of this company.

5. Expenditure of the station: About $300 subsided by 

this company each month.

6. Power of transmitter: 100 watts.

7. Location "  395 Bubbling Well Road.*

8. Plan of " Crystal master oscillator transmitter.

9. Location of broadcasting studios same as above.

10. Call sign: X H H Y

11. Frequency: 1,240 k.c.

12. Engineer: Woo Ts-chuan ), an engineer of
the Asia Radio Corporation.

Announcer: Sung Ying ), formerly an announcer of
the Kwah Loh Broadcasting 
Station.

Sung Noong-tsung ), -do-

Supervisor: Wong Wei-ts ), former Manager of J
Lee Lee Native Products 
Shop. >

13. Permit No.57 of the Ministry of Communications.

14. This company has bought over the Lee Lee Native
Products Company. ;

I
Chopped: Lee Lee Broadcasting Station. | 
April 28, 27th year of the Republic of I 

China.



Photographie copy of permit No.57 issued "by the Bureau 

of International Télégraphe of the Ministry of 

Communications in respect of the Lee Lee Broadcasting 

Station, 594 Avenue Joffre, on October 20, of the 

22nd year of the Republic of China»
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GWC*  il
■ rfer "'^FileNo.'-d.:^.^

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3. D. J

s. 1, i
REPORT

Subject........Ore&t..£hiiia..£r.Q.a&ttf„Stln£.„S£aiipiL.-„„pe™^^

Made Z>y..D.S,.I,...fi;acAdie......... .....Forwarded .................................... .............

The Great China Broadcasting Station,(XHHH,
*

k.c. 1040), 313 Foochow Road, which was ordered to |

suspend functioning on December 3, 1939 by the 

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendents’ Office, 

Hardoon Building, for cooperating with non-registered

. •» ■
radio stations, was permitted to resume broadcasting 

on January 1, 1940.

At the same time, the BrQadcasting

Superintendents' Office issued a circular notice 

to various radio str tions registered •-'with that organ, 

informing them that the Great China Station has 

been allowed to resume operations on January 1, 

1940, after having been suspended for one month as 

a punishment for cooperating with non-registered 

stations.



F. 207A 
dOO-10'39

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

December 11»19 39

To. Secretary & commissioner General» 

......Mt ,

The Commissioner of Police presents hls compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No;- jj 6313/14/lT. |

Subject Great China Broadcasting Station-
ordered to suspend functioning by Japanese. |I

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.



Section I, Special Branch,

December 6, 1939,

Great China Broadcasting Station * 
ordered to suspend functioning by Japanese.

The Great China Broadcasting Station, XHHH, 

K, 0,1040, 313 Jfoochow Boad, has been ordered by the 

Japanese Radio Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office, 

Hardoon Building, to suspend operations for co-operating 

with non-registered radio stations by giving publicity

The Msral Rearnanent Movement was sponsored by 

persons of Christian faith abroad, sailing upon every 

Individual of the world, irrespective of nationality, 

to embark upon a now life, a life ruled by god and 

guided by the four principles of the aoveript, nanely, 

Absolute Honesty, Absolute Parity, Unselfishuess and 

fraternity. Local Christ fan eiecles, both foreign and 

Chinese, have responded to the survenant and broadcast 
programmes from the Bing Stang ( ^. 7 ) a British wned 

station located at 120 IU Ya Obing Asad and the Mi 

flag ) Broadcasting Station operated by the

Shanghai Christian Broadcasting Association, 128 Misoiun

>oh Ting stations are not registered with the Japanese 

Radio Broadcasting Superintendent »s Office, and ths 

China Dispensary, the owner of ths Brest China 

Station, has contributed space in the Chinese 
to give publicity to the broadcasts connected wit^

the Moral Roarmamont Movenont, the «peat China Station

Beeat

Press

■y ■'<-
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2

has therefore been considered to have violated th*  

regulation» governing registration, in co-operating 

with, non-registered radio station».

'* Certified true cop/. |



G S0M , â’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLKjEL ç
Section T, Special Branch. os

REPORT December 6, 39.
Date.......................  /p

r ,. Great China broadcasting Station - ordered to suspend
subject.......................................    -..................................... -............................................................................

functioning by Japanese.

Made by  P.A.•...M^.ÇÀd1 e •  ...... Foruarded by..................... .....................................................................................

The Great China Broadcasting Station, 

XBHH, h.0.1040, 313 Foochow Road, has been ordered 

by the Japanese Radio Broadcasting Superintendent’s 

Office, Hardoon Building, to suspend operations 

for co-operating with non-registered radio stations 

by giving publicity to the Moral Rearmament Movement.

The Moral Rearmament Movement was

sponsored by persons of Christian faith abroad,

calling upon every individual of the world, 

irrespective of nationality, to embark upon a new 

life, a life ruled by God and guided by the four 

principles of the movement, namely, Absolute 

Honesty, Absolute Purity, Unselfishness and

Fraternity. Local Christian circles, both foreign 

and Chinese, have responded to the movement and 

broadcast programmes from the Tung Fang ( ÿ ) 

a British owned station located at 120 YM Ya Ching 

Road and the Foh Ying ( ) Broadcasting

Station operated by the Shanghai Christian Broad

casting Association, 128 Museum Road, between 

December 1 and 3. As the Tung Fang and Foh Ying 

stations are not registered with the Japanese Radio 

Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office, and the Great 

China Dispensary, the owner of the Great China Radio 

Station, has contributed space in the Chinese Press 

to give publicity to the broadcasts connected with 

the Moral Rearmament Movement, the Great China



Made by. ..

' G. 9ÜM-I-39 File No,...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... .............................. Station,
REPORT

Date................................i g
- 2 -

Subject.............................

.Forwarded by.

Station has therefore been considered to have |I I 
violated the regulations governing registration, |

in co-operating with non-registered radio stations. |

i
D. S. I. '

-

D. c. ( Special Branch j.



December 5, 1939. Afternoon Translation.

National Herald

LOCAL BRO ADOPTING STATION ORDERED TO SUSPEND

The Great China Radio Broadcasting Station 
which is operated by the Great China Dispensary on Foochow 
Road was ordered by the Shanghai Radio Broadcasting 
Stations Control Office on December 2 to suspend operations. 
As the station was registered with the Control Office, it 
had to comply with the order for the suspension. Nothing, 
however, is knnwn as to the cause of this forced suspension.



Shun Pao, Sin Wan Pao, Ta Mei Pao, Chinese-Anerican Daily 
News, National Herald and Hwa Pao 4-/1 •tffâ/'V

SPECIAL BROADCAST PROGRAMME MARKS PROGRESS OP UNIVERSAL 
^ORAL^jmMBNT l{QVEMENT

Commencing from yesterday*  the looal 
supporters of the Universal Moral Rearmament Movement 
started to propagate the movement from looal broadcasting 
stations. Broadcasting programmes have been fixed and 
will be carried out between 12.30 p.m. and 1.50 p.m. at 
the Eastern Broadcasting Station and between 7 p.m*  and 
8 p.m*  at the Puh Ying Broadcasting Station every day. 
Wang Yuan-pai (3^^^ )» a doctor by profession, 
broadcasted his experience in pushing the movement from 
the Eastern Broad cas tin a Station yesterday*  At night 
Dr. Chin Wu-chow |g) ), professor of the University
of Shanghai*  delivered a lecture giving important points 
of the movement at Puh Ying Station and the local student 
representatives also made speeches in support of the 
movement*



'Great China ( & ) Broadcasting Stati^ 313 Poochow Road

The Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council•

In response to investigation by your représentât!» 

regarding particulars of our radio station, we beg to 
report as follows t-

1. Name of station, address, and name of responsible person. 

Great China Broadcasting Station, of the Great China 

Dispensary, 313 Foochow Road. Responsible persons

Chen Ting-1sung ( ), native of China.

2. Purpose of the station:

To conduct business advertisement in favour of the products 

of the dispensary, and to disseminate hygienic knowledge.

3. Organization, revenue and expenditure.

Belongs to the Great China Dispensary. No independent 

account.

4. Power and location of transmitter.

100 watts. Located in the Great China Dispensary

Building. Plan of transmitter requires drawing 

explanation*  
of

5. Location/broadcasting studios upstairs floor of the 

Great China Dispensary building.

6. Call Signs XHHH

7. Frequency» 1040 k.c.

8. Name of persons engaged in the broadcastings

Announcer Yao Kuo-ying

Nngineer Oong Moh-liang(

9. Ministry of Communications Permit No.11.

Chopped: Great China Broadcasting 
Station of the Great China 
Dispensary.

April 27, of the 27th year of the 
Republic of Câlin».



' Shanghai Kuo Wah (XHHN) Broadcasting Station, 
535 Canton Road

The Besxetaty,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

In answering to investigation by your representative 

we beg to set forth the particulars of our broadcasting 

station as follows »-

1. Company ownership.Kuo ’«ah Electrical Appliances Hong.

Kuo Wah Broadcasting Station. Responsible person»

Chen Ts-tsung ( ).

2. Commercial propaganda and advertisement.

3. Organization of the Station» 1 Officer-in-charge and
3 announcers.

Monthly revenue and expenditure» About $300.

4. Power of transmitter  100 watts.*

Location: Central Hotel, Canton Road.

Detailed plan of transmitter: Explanation requires
designs.

5. Broadcasting studio» Central Hotel, Canton Road.

6. Call Sign» XH H H

7. Frequency: 1,200 k.c.

8. Persons engaged in broadcasting» Players.

Engineers Chen Ts-yien Chinese, manager of
the Hwa Kwang Electric Works.

9. Private radio station licence No.29 of the Ministry 
of Communications, dated December 7, 24th year of the 
Republic of China.

Chopped» Kuo Wah Broadcasting Station

“XHHK*



I

__ F. 20Î A I
G. 2ÔÔO-5-3I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

......OFFICE

FILE NO...D..6815Z14Z.IL (21)

SUBJECT:

Ming Yuen Radio Station - XHHF

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Broadcast over re rice situation Aug. 1939. D 8039A/5(0)

6815Z14Z.IL


'c / SShanghai Ming Yuen Broadcasting Station, 132 Hoopai Road

The Secretary,
Shanghai Minicipal Council.

In response to your investigation regarding particulars 

of our radio station, we beg to report as follows

1. Ming Yuen Broadcasting Station. Sole ownership Ming Yuen 

Electric Supplies Company.

Name of responsible person? Zing Tuh-ling

2. Broadcasts commercial propaganda and advertisements.

3. Organization of the station? 1 officer-in-charge and
4 announcers.

Monthly revenue and expenditure - about $300.

4. Power of transmitter? 100 watts.

Location? 132 Hoopeh Road.

Plan of transmitter? Requires drawing explanation.

5. Location of broadcasting studio? 132 Hoopeh Road.

6. Call Sign? IH H Ï

7. Frequency? 960 k.c.

8. Persons engaged in broadcasting? Performers and sdhgers.

. Engineer? Chen Ts-yien (1^^’^), native of China, manager 
of the Hwa Kwang Electric Works.

9. Permit No.25 of the Bureau of International Telegraphs 
of the Ministry of Communications, dated January 21, 
22 year of the Republic of China.

Chopped? Ming Yuen Broadcasting 
Station.



.Forwarded by..

G.

. • •' — - s
M File No............. *
W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?

S. 1, Special Branch.... ;
J -J REPOHT

Subject.... Broadcasting Superintendence Office: alleged to have attempted
to influence Fuh Ying Broadcasting station to register with the

Made by....D. •S»I ». LpggH

apanese.

Lût. Li Sih-tang ), manager of the'fuh Ying

Broadcasting station, 418 Hart Road, XMHB, called at the Police
Headquarters at 2.30 p.m. May 25, and made a report to the 

following effect :-
He was told by one named Chen, an engineer of the Hwa | 

Tung Broadcasting Station, when the latter was making repairs | 

at the Fuh Ying Broadcasting Station, this morning, May 25, | 
that the Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station, Burkill Road, I 

has registered with the Broadcasting Superintendence Office. | 
According to Mr. Chen, the management of the Dah Kwong Ming i
had been told by the S.M.C» authorities to approach and 
register with the Broadcasting Superintendence office, if it 
wished to reopen the station.

ing him to
Nanking Road,

At 10.30 a.m. May 25, he received a telephone message 
from one chow Kan-foo ), son-in-law of Mrs. Hardonn
and accountant of Hardoon & Company, advising him to register 
bis station with the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, and 

be present at his office in the Hardoon Building, 
to discuss the ma.tter. Li Sih-tang proceeded to 
Company Building at about noon, 25-5-38, andthe Hardoon &

interviewed Mr. Chow Kan-foo who accompanied him to an adjoin
ing room to interview one named Chang, believed to be a 
Japanese. Chang stated that the Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office was under the direct control of the Japanese Military 
authorities, and that he should register his station with the 
Office, otherwise his station would be closed. Mr. Li sih-tang 
replied that he had already submitted a guarantee to the 
Shanghai Municipal Police Headquarters that nothing of a



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
................................... Station*

Date... ...May ...26j___z938

Subject.............................................................. .(.&).......................... ................. .................................................... .

Made by..... P • .P •.?. *. ..p9S>.æ?. .Forwarded by.

political nature would be broadcast from his station, and that

his station had resumed operations, following mediation by the 

S»M.C. authorities in the dispute over the question of registre- $ 

tion. Mr. Chang insisted that he must register with Broadcasting

Superintendence Office, and doubted whether the Municipal Police 

could afford him the necessary protection. .*

After the interview, Mr. Chow Kan-foo, in an effort to

induce Mr. Li to register, told him that the Broadcasting
Î Superintendence Office has decided to close down six stations, |
I 

namely the Dah Loh, Great China, Foh Ying, Tung Loh, Tung Fang îi 

and his own station, because of their failure to register, and J

that as Mrs. Hardoon was very much in favour of the Buddhist 

programmes broadcast over his station, he had asked him to 

register accordingly. Lîr. Chow also told him that the Dah 

Kwong Ming Broadcasting station has now completed its 

registration with the office.
Note Reference Sinza Mis c.^ file Mo. 201/38, dated 21-5-38, 

and letter dated 23-5-38, addressed by the Dah Kwong Ming 

Broadcasting station to the Commissioner Of Police, the Dah 

Kwong Ming Station equipment has been dismantled and removed 

from 548 Burkill Road.

It is possible that, if the foregoing report is true, 

the Dah Kwong Ming Station may endeavour to establish a secret 

station in defiance of the S.M.P. ban and resume broadcasting. 

With this possibility in mind, enquiries are being continued 

in order to ascertain whether this station has resumed 

broadcasting.

^s£**(Special  Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

s. fei. ’ / /
s. n. l \y ai <2/

File No........................ Date March 27, 1941.

SUBJECT: 3un gun Broa£cast,ing Station - change of

re sponsible re pre sentative.

On March 26, 1941, a letter was received 

from the Sun Sun Company reporting that Mr. Chen 
Chia Chu ( Jjpj) has been appointed the 

responsible representative of the Sun Sun Broad

casting Station, call sign X.L.H.A., K.C.800, in 

place of Mr. Huang Ying Chu ( ’ a-^as
Huang Zui Doo ( ). This station is

owned by the Sun Sun Company and situated on the 

5th floor of the Company1s Building on Nanking 

Road. ihe letter is attached hereto together 

with translation.

Mr. Chen was interviewed at headquarters 

on the afternoon of March 27 when he was infoiroed 

that nothing of a political or objectionable 

nature could be broadcasted from his station.

He gave an assurance that the Police instructions 

would be complied with, and at the same time he 

endorsed the pledge form which was signed by his 

predecessor, Mr. Huang Ying Çfiu to the same effect.

’ Co. 4 '
D. S. I.

A» C. (Special Branch).



Translation of letter received from the

Sun Sun Company.

To Special Branch,

S. M. P.

We beg to inform you that Mr. Huang Zai 
Doo ( "ilr the responsible representative of

the radio station belonging to this Company, was on

March 1, re-appointed Advisor to the radio station 
whilst Mr. Chen Chia Chu ( £ * ) was appointed

responsible representative to succeed Mr. Huang.

Attached herewith is a specimen copy of the seal 

in use by Mr. Chen Chia Chu.

(Chopped) Sun Sun Company, Ltd



G. 500j^-9-38

HSE SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Section

REPORT

SHJBW«r -AU. FO! ICE
S. B.s g r<kG|STo«

Spec ia lAtorSna

Date.

^•ub-ject.....Sun Sun Company Radio Broadcasting Station - change ofmanager.
19

I 1

Made by.. D ♦ S * I.... Logan

With reference to the attached letter from Mr.

Hsu Ching-sien informing the Police of his

resignation from the post of manager of the Sun Sun Radio 

Broadcasting Station, Mr. Y.C. Wilson Wong fy))

as his successor, was interviewed at Police Headquarters 

on the forenoon of November 8, 1938, when he completed 

the usual pledge form required by the Police (attached), 

in place of the‘former which was signed by Mr. Hsu Ching- 

sien.

At the same time, he was warned that special care 

should be exercised over the programme to be broadcasted 

from his station?to ensure that nothing of a political 

nature is included. Failure to conrply with the 

instruction might entail closure of his station.

In reply he stated that he would exercise the 

greatest possible care.



%

No._ g*

Date May 19, 1938,

To Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Hsu Ching-sien , representing

the Sun Sun_________Broadcasting Station, flanging RoadL. ,

(Sun Sun Co.) (call sign XLHA , Frequency 8,0,0 K.C.),

pledges to observe the following terms i-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths. '

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute

arises.
In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news \

I
or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the

i
Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this |

station. |

Chopped*  JTsu^Chlng^sjlen.

> ' Sun Sun Broadcasting Station.



Translation of letter received on

; } wO iPAt?0r.,
s. b. Repwi/xr r 

; >r d n £’s^r\ No^vem^e?' ft'W-? | 

r ,p®e—— ■-—£ jJ

Wartson & Co. Radio Broadcasting stn>

19 Tsingtao Road»

November 3,1938»

To the Special Branch :

A>
This is ^notify you that I have resigned from 

my concurrent post of manager of the Sun Sun Co.’s Radio 

Broadcasting station and handed over all affairs relating 

to this station to my successor on October 18, 1938» 

In future I shall not be responsible for the affairs of 

this station.

Hsu Ching Sien. i
%J> •



Sun Sun Radio Broadcasting station, Sun Sun Company, 
Ranking Road ____ ________________ ____________

The Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

In response to your investigation regarding the 

particulars of our station, we beg to report as follows:

1. Partnership Finn. Sun Sun Company, Ltd.

Sun Sun Broadcasting Station. Responsible person Li Shih 

Responsible representative named Hsu Ching-sien

2. To conduct advertising propaganda for Sun Sun Company.

3. Organization of Station» 1 officer-in-charge, and
3 announcer.

Monthly expenditure borne by Sun Sun Company.

4. Power of transmitter - 50 watts.

Location: 6th floor, Sun Sun Company building, Nanking 
Road.

Detailed plan of transmitter. Requires drawing 
explanation.

5. Broadcasting studio at 5th floor, Sun Sun Company
Building, Nanking Road.

6. Call Sign: XLHA

7. Frequency 800 K.C.

8. Persons engaged in the broadcasting - players.  singers.*

Engineer: Hsu Ching-sien native of China.

9. Ministry of Communications private radio station permit 
No.26, dated October 31, 24th year of the Republic of 
China.

Chopped: The Sun Sun Company, Ltd, 
Shanghai, China.



G. 55M SHAFtaHAl MUNICIPAL" POLICE. Fil^ Wty

Subject__

REPORT J ' * ’J‘ z.. 'Xo .3 v
Daèe.j..tor£]X.X»____ J9 38 .

Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations in th»» .... .

Settlement

Made by...... .C.».D».I......S.i.h..T se-.lisSLS-.—Forvoarded by.

Enquiries show that the Chinese radio broadcasting 

stations in the International Settlement have not been 

interfered with by the Japanese authorities, except that 

at about 6 p.m. on February 21 or 22, a Japanese subject 

approached the Sun Sun Radio Station (XLHA), Sun Sun 

Company Building, Nanking Road, and requested them to 

accept a programme for broadcasting. On being informed 

that his request could not be acceded to because their 

broadcasting programme was fully taken up, the visitor 

withdrew.

There are altogether 19 Chinese radio broadcasting 

stations in the Settlement, but only 17 are at present 

in operation. The remaining two suspended operations 

because of the lack of business (Vide Special Branch 

reports dated December 1 and 2, 1937.)
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760 KC. Station XMHD hm#,
Mt ® _ se «I ... s. a. REGISTRY J 

^hnnqhai (îltrisiian î&rixaiuasiing q
ROCMS 721-724. 128 MUSEUM ROAD ‘ ' ' /O/^T

SHANGHAI, CHINA Date ........... Z------i---- "~ZZl

April 1st, 1941
Dear Friends:

The Shanghai Christian Broadcasting Association 
which was founded by a group of Christian friends and 
has been supported since its„beginning by freewill 
gifts, is now launching a campaign endeavouring to 
secure a thousand .cooperative members before April 
30th

The membership fee is but $10.00 National Cur
rency. We will be delighted to have you as one of 
our members.

. ..Thanking you,
I am, 

Cordiall/ÿ yours, ,

A. Jacobson.
SECRETARY & MANAGER.



N.H.K. 
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G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z /

Sec -1
REPORT r/'tO.

Shanghai Christian Broadcasting Association - Mr. G. A. Jacobeon.
Subject.............................. -..................................................................................................................................................................................... ?...-

manager in place of Rev. C.J. Lowe.

, D.S.I. logan
Made by..-.-............................................

„ ... D.I. Crawford
.r orwarded by........................................

Reference letter dated July 10, 1940, from \

Mr. G.A. Jacobson of the Christian Broadcasting
I 

Association, Rooms 721-724, 128 Mlieeum Road, intimating | 
I that he has taken over the responsibility of running 3

the Station (X.M.H.D. ) from Rev. C.J. Lowe, who is I

proceeding on vacation to U.S.A., U.S.I. logan inter- |

viewed Mr. Jacobson on 19.7.40, and informed him that I

nothing of a political or undesirable nature should •

be broadcast from the station. Mr. Jacobson replied 

that he was aware of the conditions and would make every 

effort to ensure that nothing of an offensive nature 

ie broadcast from Station X.M.H.D.
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SHANGHAI CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING RM
* ». **-Çt*:''-

Rooms 721-724, 128 Museum, Rf>ad»#CJ

Shanghai , July 10». 194Q.

i'he Shanghai Municipal Council 
Shanghai.

Dear Mr. Phillips:

The Rev. C.J. Lowe of the Shanghai Christian 

Broadcasting Association is going home to the States for a 

year and I will be acting as manager and secretary of the 

Shanghai Christian Broadcasting Association during Mr. Lowe’s 

absence.

I am writing regarding the potver to represent 

the above organization of the next annual election.

I would greatly appreciate hearing from you 

as to waht you require in transferring the Shanghai Christian 

Broadcasting Association’s vote from Mr. C.J. Lowe to 

Mr. G.A. Jacobson.

Thanking you,

I am,

Cordially yours,

(Signed) G.A.Jacobson 
Secretary & Manager.



Date May 19th. 1936

To Special Branch,
Shanghai Municip-1 Police.

i P.?c... ''.'2 ;jin-
The undersigned, Jpseph King.representing 

the Shanghai ParlâtiaiBroadcasting Station, 188 Museum Bd. 
Shanghai (call sign Frequency 760 K.C• ),

pledges to observe the following terms i-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.
In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this

L__ ■■"X. .....5.;;
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TELEPHONE 13661 WAVELENGTH 211.2 M.

The Shanghai Municipal Council 
Shanghai » China

FRÀftUENCY i4Fo KO.

I make this simple explanation in order that you may be able to 
i to keep this station goitfg in full swing»

I will appreciate anything that you might do to help us.

I remain. SIR;

Respectfully

-4

Station X
It _ St # ra 

(Christian j&rttabrnaiittg Association
ROOM 722. 128 MUSEUM ROAD

SHANGHAI April 28th. 1938

SIR:
The Shanghai Christian Broadcasting Association is an ASSOCIATION, 

of Foreign and Chinese Friends ^ho are banded together to give the 
GOOD NEWS of the GOSPEL of Christ over the AIR.

We V^ve a number of ftiends who aot as a Board of Directors to 
protect and help in this work. There is a membership thus far of about 
seven hundred members which is about evenly divided between Foreign 
and Chinese Friends. The Board ofm Directors is International as well 
as the membership. The

Ifeis Association Which |ms x call letters of X.M.H.D» with a 
frequency of 760 K.C. does no commercial advertising. It is run 
solely and purely by freewill contributions from its listeners and its 
constituency.

nxtaxxat This station does not allow any political propaganda 
to go out over the air from its studio.

We are registered with the Ministry of Communications because 
of the fact we were required to do so.

The Object is only for the Giving out of the Christian Message 
and to have constructive music and programs.



4» Station XMHD TELEPHONE 13661FREQUENCY WAVELENGTH 211.2 M.
,4*KC- fit ft w > ,

Shanghai QLhrifiiian ^raabcasiittg ^ssatiaiiun 
ROOM 722. 128 MUSEUM ROAD 

SHANGHAI April 28th. 1938

Replies to questions as sent out to each Hadio Station in Shanghai 
in notifications No 8.

Hanner of organization*  Thia Association is the banding together 
of a mujiber of Foreigners and Chinees Christians for the giving of the 
Gospel Message over the air*  Nev*  C.J,Lowe, 128 Museum Road is 
representative of the foreign group*  Dr Joseph King is representative 
of the Chinese group*  There is a Bread of Directors that consists of 
sixteen members including British*  Amerioan lad Chinese*

2*  Purpose*  The Purpose of the Station is to give out the GOOD 
NEWS Of the GOSPEL OF CHRIST. NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENT OR FUNDS 
except freewill contributions*

3*  The station has a representative for foreign programs*  The station 
also has representative for the Chinese Programs*  The revenue is NIL*  
The expenditures are for the actual expenses for power, salaries and 
incidental Expenses and no other*  A small quarterly which is registered 

with the Post office is published in order to get the news of the Brosdoas 
t- results to out constituency and send out programs*  Name*Shanghai  
Christian Broadcast Association*  Gall letters XMHD*

4*  The Power is one KILOWATT or one thousand watts.Located Room 
782 128 Museum Road, Christian Literature Building. Shanghai.Must 
have an Engineer to answer as to the plan*

5* The Broadcasting Studio is located No 128 Museum Road, Room i
782. •

î

6 Call Sign XMHD
7* Frequency 760 KC. |

8. Names of announcers eto. C.J.Lowe* ( American) Missionary. I
C.S.Sun, Chinese* No‘engineer but we use Mr Chien of Leede i

Engineering Corporation*
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BROaDCaSTING pUrBRlNlNNdnNCB OKbICa

316 Hardoon Building, 
: Nanking Ro^d,

Sh®nghai.

April th. IÇ38.

NOTIFICATION No. 2
In accordance with Notification No. I. all the broadcasting stations 

in Shanghai are hereby reauested to send their representatives to the j
Broadcasting Superintendence Office for new permits by the I5th of April, ;
IÇ3*. Then doing so, they »re requested to present the permits issued j
by the î-’inistry of Consir-unicat ion o*' the National Government and also !
statement giving the following particulars;- j

1. Kenner of organisation, naae and -duress of the company or group, ana )
the of the responsible representative. I

2. purpose for which the station was estaurisheu. 1
3. banner of organisation of the station, its name and rough sketch of ?

its revenues 'nd expenditures.
4. lower, location and detailed plan of the radio transmitter.
5. Location of the bro-dc~st ins studio. 1
6. Call sign. 1
7. frequency,
E. feneSj a?t ion- lit ies ?nd of announcers md engineers* |
9. Co^y of permit, if ?ny# t

( Chopped) "Brosaerating Superintendence Office, 
ÎTs,rdoon Building 316, Nanking Road, 
Changh°i."

SHANGHAI CHRISTIAN I 

BROADCASTING a.S’- JVroN 
_ ij It fit -TÆ M |
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3,1. Special Branch.

July 1, 1940.

Kien Hwa Broadcasting Station - Broadcast of News 
and Commentary by Transocean News Service suspends

Mr. Zah Chi Foo ), Manager of the

Kien Hwa Broadcasting Station, XHHB, K.C. 740, Lane 

504, 36 Avenue Foch, communicated with this office at 

9.45 a.m. July 1 and reported that the broadcast of 

Transocean news and the commentary would be suspended 

from tô-day, July 1. He also states thatJthe Police 

constables who have been posted outside the station can 

now be withdrawn.



form NO- 3_ 
G. .40M-1-38

... Filetio^Sn. > ' ICc
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. Lk RLGiSTRY

Section 1
REPORT

Date. "38,

Subject (in full) Kien Hwa Broadcasting;__Station^...XECHB, K.C. 720, frequency

wavelength changed to K.C. 740

Made by.......... Àb.S.Ii.... I«.gan. ,F orwarded by.

On 26<11*38,  it was learned that the Kien Hwa Broad

casting Station, XHHB, K.C. 720, which is registered with 

the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office, recently 

changed its frequency wavelength to K.C. 740. No report 

concerning the change was made to the Shanghai Municipal

Police by the owners of the Station.

An official of the Station, when questioned, denied

that the change was effected at the request of the Japanese

Broadcasting Superintendence Office and stated that the 

change was carried out in order to make the frequency wave

length conform to that stated in the original permit issued

by the National Government of China.

In jjvtew of the fact that this 

with the Japanese, it appears hardly 

would be made without the permission

Station is registered 

probable that the change 

of the latter authority.



Radio Station XHilB, 
304/36 Ave. Foch, 
Shanghai, 
27th April 1938, 

Superintendent, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai,

Dear Sir,
In compliance to your notice received 

to-day's afternoon, I hereby report you the 
following particulars} 

1 . Name of the Station;
Kien Wah Radio Broadcasting Station, 

Address of the Station;
304/36 Ave. Foch, Shanghai, 

Responsible representative;
Zah Chi Foo,

2. Purpose of the Station;
Entirely commercial,

3. Manner of organization;
Property of the proprietor,

4. Rower of the Station;
One hundred watts,

5. Location of the broadcasting studio;
>04/36 Ave. Koch, Shanghai,

6. Call sign;
X. H. H. B.

7. Frequency;
720 K.C.

8. Names of the announcer;
Chu Fe Yah, Chinese,
Chang Tse Chun, Chinese

Name of engineer;
Zah Chi Foo,

9. Permit of the Station
Permit No. 274

•if

t * ' X* jâ

station .
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Allman, Davies and Kops
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
208 HAMILTON HOUSE 

BHANQHAI, CHINA

5607 J
m |

CABLE ADDRESS : ALLMANCO . 3
TELEPHONE: 16777 IS M

_...."
■t*0  MM

June 22, 1938.

Deputy Commissioner *
Police Force
Shanghai Municipal Council
P. 0. Box No. 158 |
Shanghai |

'X

Dear Sir: i

With reference to your letter No» i
D 6813/14/lX, dated June 20, 1938, concerning 1
the Dollar Radio Station, We beg to extend to ;
you our appreciation for the information you 
have furnished us concerning this matter. /.

Yours very truly,

NFA:IH



é h?

June 10

I. F. Allman, Saq.»
Allman, Davies and Kops» 
208 Hamilton House, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

Further to sgr letter dated May 28» 

1938, in regard to the Dollar Radio station» IM 

Peking Road» X have to inform yon that Mr. Lee 

Berk Chan, the owner of this station» is not 

recognised or pretested as a British subject while 

in China and sinoe he is treated as a Chinese 

oitison» he has been informed hr the Bmicipal 

Police that for the tine being no new Radio stations 

will be permitted to operate in the Settlement*

I an»



File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ZJ? ' /S.l, Special Zz

REPORT

Subject____ Letter from Consul-GeneralLfor Great Britain.......
station

...............
Made by.....I..............IfOgan .Forwarded by.

Reference the attached letter dated June 15, 1938 

addressed by the Consul-General for Great Britain to the 

Commissioner of Police in which it is stated that Mr. Lee 

Berk Chun, Canadian-born British subject of Chinese 

parentage is not recognised as a British subject while 

in China, the instructions of the commissioner of Police 

thereon and also on Memo, dated June 3, 193d attached 

hereto, MT. Lee Berk Chun was interviewed at Special 

Branch, Headquarters, on June 17, 1938, when he was 

advised in accordance with the commissioner of Police's 

memo, aforesaid. In reply, Mr. Lee Berk Chun stated 

that he would consider the matter further and in the 

event of his approaching the Japanese Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office for a permit, he will visit the 

Special Branch, Headquarters in order to furnish the 

usual guarantee before commencing to operate his station.



rj 3 y

June 16, 38

Sir Herbert Phillips,
K. C. M. G., 0. B. E., 

H.B.M. Consul-General,
British Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.

Sir, 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter dated June IB, 1938, and in reply have 

to state that the oontents have been noted.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K. 

Commissioner of Police.

II K2W/



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
r.o.box 289. SHANGHAI.

15th June 1938.

\3 / v

Sir, ;
I have the honour to inform you that a Mr. :

Lee Berk Chun, a Canadian-born British subject of 
Chinese parentage, was referred to this Consulate- 
General by the Shanghai Municipal Police for permission 
to operate a private Broadcasting Station. :

This man, while he was born in Canada and |
holds a British passport, is of dual nationality, and t
by agreement between His Majesty's Government and the | 
Government of China, is not recognised or protected as | 
a British subject while in China. S

You may, therefore, so far as this office is 
concerned, treat him in all respects as a Chinese 
citizen.

I have the honour to be,





File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Æranch/^^^/y7 4*
REPORT Date ^ne 3?....,>8^

Sublect Dollar Radio Station formerly reported as British

...............................owned.'. ITot recognized as British

Made by....... P».?.. I .......Logan .Forwarded by....

Further to Special Branch report dated May 28,

1938 entitled "Letter from Messrs. Allman, Davis & Kops 

- Complaint of MacKay Radio Circuit" Mr. Ford, Acting

Consul in charge of Chinese Affairs, British Consulate-

General, requested D.3.I. Logan to call at his office

in connection with the Dollar Radio Station, 156 Peking i

Road (Room 201). 'Then interviewed at 10 a.m., June 2, S
having •»

1938, Mr. Ford stated that as a result of enquiries/been |

made by the Special Branch at the British Consulate- *

General regarding the Dollar Radio Station which is owned 

by Mr. Lee Berk Chun who is in possession of a Canadian 

passport, the matter of this Station was reviewed by 

Mr. Ogden. Mr. Ogden instructed Mr. Ford to inform the 

Special Branch that technically Mr. Lee Berk Chun enjoys 

dual nationality, i.e. while in Canada he is recognized 

as a British subject but while in China, he is not 

recognized as British on account of the fact that he is 

a member of the Chinese race and is domiciled in china. 

Therefore he is not entitled to the privileges enjoyed 

by a British subject. Mr. Ford stated that a letter 

confirming the above is being prepared and will be 

forwarded to the Commissioner of Police in due course.

In view of the foregoing the letter,dated May 28, 

1938, sent to Messrs. Allman, Davies & Kops is somewhat 

misleading.



FM. <___ File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................... Station,
REPORT

Date...............................19
- 2 -

Subject...................................................................................................................................-....................................................

Made by..................................    Forwarded by.......................................................................................................

Instructions are solicited as to what action 

should be taken in regard to the "Dollar Badio Station 

now that it may be regarded as being a Chinese owned 

Station. It is suggested that whatever action is 

taken be held up pending receipt of the letter from 

the British Consulate-General confirming the above.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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File No........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
3.1. fécial .Br

Date 28 jp'38; î

Subject. letter from Messrs. Allman, Davies & Kops - complaint

of Mackay Radio Circuit.

Made by.... •......................... Logan .Forwarded by

Reference the instructions of D.C. (Special

Branch) on the attached letter dated Hay 25, 1938, from

Messrs. Allman, Davies & Kops, Attorneys at Law, Room 208,

Hamilton House, to D.C. (special Branch) asking to be 

informed as to whether the Dollar Radio Station (British), 

Room 201, 156 Peking Road, has applied for or has been 

granted a permit by the Shanghai Municipal Council to 

operate a circuit from Shanghai and, if so, to what point 

or points, also, the name and nationality of the person 

or firm operating this station, the station in question is 

owned by a Canadian born Chinese (British registered 

subject) named Lee Berk Chun ) who is also owner

of Canada Greenhouse, Lane 189, House 42, Kinnear Road,

This person addressed a letter dated May 12, 1938, to the 

Shanghai Municipal Police enquiring about the formalities

to be complied with in effecting registration of his

station-with the Shanghai Municipal Police and was 

informed by a member of the Special Branch that while 

the Shanghai Municipal Police would not issue permission 

to him to operate, his operation of the station would not

be prevented by the Shanghai Municipal Police provided 

he registered with and obtained permission from the 

British Consulate-General.

Mr. S.G. Beare, Consul and Deputy Registrar 

of Companies, Land Office, British Consulate-General,

when interviewed on May 27, 1938, stated that as the

Dollar Radip Station is a private concern it is not 

necessary to register it under the Companies Ordinances.



G. 55M-U38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
............................... Station,

REPORT
Date...............................19

Subject.

blade by............................................................. Forwarded by............................................................ -..................... ....

--2--

When interviewed at 2 p.m. Kay 27, 1938, Mr. 

Lee Berk Chun, proprietor of the station in question, 

stated that he had addressed a letter to the British 

Consulate-General intimating his intention to commence 

operating a broadcasting station but had not received a 

reply. He added that as soon as he receives a reply 

he will begin broadcasting. His broadcasts will consist 

of commercial advertising and musical numbers. The 

following details of wavelength, etc. were supplied by 

him, vizs-

Call sign .......................... X.A.B.C.

Frequency .......................... K.C. 1,000.

Wavelength ....................... 299.8 metres.

Watts .................................... 100.

Radio Engineer............. Kwong^tsan ).

Information has been obtained to the effect 

that a suspicion is current locally that some secret 

station is sending blank code messages, that is, messages 

without call sign or sender’s name and that these are 

causing annoyance to Mackay Radio Circuit, hence the 

attached letter from Messrs. Allman, Davies & Kops.

It appears also that confusion is being caused 

by the similarity of the name Dollar Radio Station to the 

Robert Dollar Shipping Line Radio Station, more commonly 

known as "Dollar Radio*.  In this connection Mr. U.D. 

Brown of the Robert Dollar Shipping Line interviewed

Mr. Lee Berk Chun on May 27, 1938, and requested the latter



I

___ FM. 2 File No............... T

G 55M"g SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

..................................... Station*
REPORT

Date............................  iQ

Subject............................................................... .........    ......

Made by....... .................................................................Forwarded by..„...................................................................................................

- 3 -

to change the name of his station. It is understood 

that kr. Lee expressed himself as willing to effect a 

change in the name before he commences operating.



May 28 38.

H. y. Allman, Esq.,
Allman, Daries and Kops, 
208 Hamilton House, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

May 25, 1938, I have to state that the Dollar

Radio Station, Room 201, 15« Peking Road, la 

owned hy a Canadian bom Chinese (British registered 
subject) named Lee Berk Chunt'cJ^ oho supplied 

the following particulars :»

Call Sign J X.A.B.C.
Proqneney » K.C. 1,000.
Ware Length ; 299.8 metres.
Radio engineer t Kwong Tsan(^ )*  

Lee Berk Chun applied to the Municipal

Polios for permission to operate the above station 

but vas referred to the British Consul at e»General, 

and as far as can be learned the station has not 

yet commenced broadcasting.

X am.

Sir,

four obedient servant*



«HSH

Allman, Davies and Kops
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
208 HAMILTON HOUSE 

SHANGHAI, CHINA

5206

5
CABLE ADDRESS : AULMANCO » W

TELEPHONE : 15777 3E —

t*0SIM

May 25, 1938.

■ .

Major K. M. Bourne 
Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
Shanghai Municipal Council 
185 Foochow Road 
Shanghai

• Sir:

SUBJECT: Mackay Radio Circuit

%

Our clients, Mackey Radio à Telegraph 
Co., have a contract with the Chinese Govern
ment to operate a radio circuit from Shanghai 
to the United States. We are informed that a 
radio station has been or is being installed 
at No. 156 Peking Road and that it Is called 
the Dollar Radio.

Will you please be good enough to 
inform us if this station has applied for or 
has been granted a permit by the Shanghai 
Municipal Council to operate a circuit from 
Shanghai and, if so, to what point or points. 
We should like to know the name and nation
ality of the person or firm operating this 
station.
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____ FM. 2___  Pile .....

G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section Ijj..Sj-jeglgl

REPORT • ’ * -23 £1 <? ?

Date..999..... 2L>___ 19 *8.
...... ............. '(

... .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................y..................................................................... |

Made by...P.*.8*.l»  .................   Forwarded by   .^2^..7...^.ü <

Reference the attached meme dated 19*5*38  by D*  C« 

(Special Branch) regarding suspected concealed radio broad**

casting station at 150 Peking Road, enquiries have ascertained * 

that no such number as 150 Peking Road exists nor does the 

number 154. ■

It ia possible that the radio broadcasting station referred f 

to is the Dollar Radio Station (British), Room 201, 156 Peking 

Road, which was established on 17*5*38, but which has not |

yet commenced broadcasting*  This station is the subject

of Special Branch report dated May 16, 1938* The owner is a 

Canadian born Chinese named Lee Berk Chun ^7 )who is 

registered at the local British Con su late-Ge neral as a 

British subject*



FM. 1

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. i
Shanghai y...... .1.2..MAY. J.9.3.8.....193......... |

T0..S.L........... .....ù......    I



—File p J
^55l:< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.; , HLGtSTRY

S.l, Spécial! JÿWcU».
REPORT 77 on. I

Subject___ Letter from the Dollar Radio Station (British)j"Ï56~PêFîng....

................ Road, requesting permission to operate in £h§ Settlement.

Made ^y-.-?.y.3.1 • ...Logan................  Forwarded by y ;

Reference the attached letter, dated 12/5/38, addressed

by the Dollar Radio Station (British}, 156 Peking Road,

to the S.M.C. requesting permission to operate in the Settle

ment, and with reference to the instructions of D.C*  (Special 

Branch) on memo dated 14/5/38, Mr. Lee Berk Chun

the writer of aforesaid letter, was interviewed at Special 

Branch, Headquarters, on 14/5/38, when he was informed that 

permission to operate any new stations in the Settlement 

would not be granted for the time being. Mr. Lee then

produced Canadian rassport Ro.58629, issued on 16/6/33 in

his favour (registered at the local British Consulate
■^^*iseneral)  and claimed that his proposed station was entitled 

to the same treatment as other foreign owned stations now

operating, whereupon, in accordance with the verbal

instructions of d.c. (Special Branch), he was informed that 

while the S.M.P. did not in any way issue permission to him 

to operate, provided he registered with, and obtained per

mission from the British Consulate-General, the b.m.q. would



# < $ $ &
THE DOLLAR RADIO STATION

I BRITISH) 
156 PEKING ROAD 

SHANGHAI
W Jt

$ À £ - $ « % Shanghai.......

Kadio Admisstration

S. M. C.

Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

I would like to enquire about radio registration 

in the settlement. I have intended to operate on or about be

ginning of next month. I only broadcast musical programs and 

advertesing purposes.

Yours reply at an early date will be appreciated.

Yours truly,



FM * rue ivo...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - /

HSM &
Section 1, SpecialBranch^///», 's/

REPORT T „„ /_a
Date......June28,.... rp 38.

Subject Sa«..Y?.ng.-^<>ï*dca,ting Station - withdrawal of application for.................

............ StfflJtxatÂftn* ....Bah...Çhe.e-l.i.ang abandqna.jjw^.çct,.................

Made by....^a^- ------------------- Forwarded

At 10.30 a.m., 25.4.38, Mr. Bah Ohee-liang (^ .< )-
promoter of the SanŸang Broadcasting Station, visited Special 

Branch, Headquarters, and stated that owing to lack of funds 

he had deaided to abandon hie intention to establish the San 

Yang Broadcasting Station and requested that hie application 

for registration in respect of the aforesaid station should 

be cancelled.

Mr. Bah was requested to forward a letter cancelling his 

written application in order that the Police record of his 

proposed station should be complete. A letter in the terms 

indicated is attached hereto, having been received on 27.8.38.

D.c* (Special Branch)





223 B.

Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date J une 22, 1938.

Commissioner of Police*

It was verified that the permit was issued

by the Japanese Special Service Section, who stated however 

that it is only preliminary one and a final permit should 

be obtained from the Japanese Broadcasting Control Office, 

I suggest that the applicant be informed to this effect.



G. 55M^T38
File No............. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Spec i al. bxanch.^aojraap/
BEPOBT 17, td?

Subject ^an Yang Broadcasting Station - application for registration 

with S.M.C

Made by.........D.j»S<X<..Lagan. Forwarded by.

Reference the attached letter dated 16.6.38, addressed 

by one Bah Chee Liang ( ), 3rd floor of Kai Tai

Hotel, 293 Tientsin Road, to the Special branch, applying

for permission to establish a broadcasting station at above

address, to ibe known as the San Yan broadcasting Radio

Station, Call sign XtiLC, Frequency K.C.1060, for the purpose

■
of commercial advertising, ar. Bah Chee Xiang was interviewed

at Special branch, headquarters on 16»6.38, when he produced

a document (attached hereto together with translation) which

he described as a permit issued by the Japanese authorities

in respect of his proposed station. According to mt. bah

Chee Liang the permit mentioned above was obtained from—the

Japanese authorities through a friend
« të ), who is connected with the Japanese

of his named Wu I-ting

in some way»

■Note Wu 1-ting is mentioned in Special branch report

ated 15.6.38, as the principal promoter of the "World Peace

Movement", while one Bah Ngoh San ( tii ) alias bah ruin

San ( <3 J-)), father of applicant nah Chee Liang is

mentioned as

It will

the Shanghai

being active in assisting Wu 1-ting

be noted that the Japanese Permit is issued by 

Special Servie 1’8X22 *General Affairs Department

and not by the Japanese .broadcasting Superintendence Office,

*flardoon building, Nanking Road, which
W ”” ”

Major Asano.

Applicant consented to leave the

the Special Branch for the purpose of

is under the control

^DEPUTY

Japanese Permit with

verifies 'afters**
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File No_______

Subject_____________

REPORT

-2-
Date......

.....................Station*

............................ -T9

Forwarded by....

which he was told that he would be asked to call at the

Special .branch within a few days*  time to furnisn the

necessary guarantee, provided the permit mentioned is

found to be in order

D. S. I

D.C. (Special .branch)



TRANSLATION

Application

June 11, 1938.

Name» The San Yang broadcasting Radio Station.

Promoter» Pah Chee Liang, age 25 and native of Peiping.

Capital: One thousand dollars.

Location! On the 3rd floor of the Kai Tai notel, 293 

Tientsin Road, Shanghai.

Nature: Commercial advertising.

A permit for the above station is respectfully 

requested.

(Chopped) Pah Chee Liang ‘

Applicant

The Officer in charge

the Special Service Organ.
i

Permission granted on June 11, the 13th

Year of Showa.

(Chopped) The Shanghai Special 
Service General
Affairs Department.



June 16th., 1938.

Political Department,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

Shanghai.

Dear Sirs:- 
$ 

As we have secured, the permit from the Japanese <

authority, we beg to apply for the same from you. Below Is •

a list of the details. -- I

Name: San Yang Broadcasting Radio Installation.

Promotor: Pah Chee Liang.

Capital: One Thousand Dollars Chinese Currency. |

Location: On the 3rd.,floor of Kai Tai Hotel, f

893, Tientsin Road, Shanghai. |

Nature: Commercial advertising. j
Electric Power: 100 watt. |

a- 
Calling: K.H.L.C. * j

Frequency: 1060 |

Please kindly give us your earliest favour.



Subject (in full J

re frequency 1080 k.c» /
by—.......................... Forwarded by  5...'...jL

kurther to Special Branch reports on the above 

subjects» the Yung Sung Broadcasting Station*  SI Lloyd Road 

(XBHJ), a new station which has been given K.C» 1080 

(formerly used by the Tung Pang Broadcasting Station) by the

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office, on 11»8.38

I*  
1 /**4  PUlL
à *

I

submitted to S»l» Special Branch» the usual pledge form 
yC

duly filled in. The pledge form is attached hereto.

As regards the Tung kang Station» the management

effected the change of frequency from K.C. 1080 to K»C» 

1220 on August 3» 1938» with permission from the Municipal 
Police. Mr. Cheng Tuh Yue(~f^t^ representative of 

the station» called at S»l» on August 9» when the change 

of was%ndorsed on pledge form Bo» 9 submitted by this

station.

D»C»(Special Branch)

C . (Bp. BrJ



FM.
G. 55M-1-^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l,
REPORT

File No............ .
POL,CE-
SpeçJ.&1..4rjançh..„J^/Z/o4^<, y

Date.....July.... 194....ip 38.

Subject.........Yun^ sung Broadcasting Station, Room..633 pf...l52 Pokien

RpP.S„204j „81 Lloyd Ro>ad

Made by.....D.S.X......LQ.gan. F onoarded by.

Reference Special Branch report dated June 24 1
1938, on above subject, wherein it is stated that it was

pointed out to the representative of a proposed new

radio station to be known as the Yung Sung Broadcasting

Station, which had been allocated a frequency of K.C.1080

by the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office,
•*

that this frequency had already been in use by the Tung~ 

Fang Station (XHHG) which is an old established station,

and that the Police could not register his station unless

a different frequency should be adopted, as the first

condition of the Shanghai Municipal Police registration

is as follows “Not to obtrude on other established

wave lengths.*

W

of
0^

On the morning of July 19
(’^<$ ), alias Chung Wei Ling ( )> representing

the Yung Sung Radio Station, called at Special Branch,

1938, Mr.TsQQt.ng Yoong

Headquarters, and stated that his attempts to negotiate

with the Japanese on the question of the frequency of

K.C. 1080 allocated to his station by them, had proved

unsuccessful, the Japanese having persevered in insisting

that he should adopt the frequency indicated. Mr. Tsoong

Yoong desired to know if there was any other way by which

the matter could be settled. He was informed that his

report would be forwarded and that he would be conanunicated

with as soon as instructions are received,

Reference D.C. (Japanese) report to the Commissioner

(flagged) dated 16/6/38, it will be seen that the

; / -J

X



N°..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date..... ..  19

Subject........

Made by....... ..................................... Forwarded by.....................................................................................................

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office is well 

aware that the Tung Fang Station has been using frequency 

K.C. 1080 as they requested that the Shanghai Municipal 

Police should warn this and several other stations to f
■i 

register with the Japanese organ. This request was i

however not complied with,vide remarks of D.C. (Special |

Branch) on D.C. (Japanese) report aforesaid. Their 1

attitude in insisting that the Yung Sung Station adopt 

K.C.1080, therefore, would appear to be a manoeuvre 

calculated to embarrass the Tung Fang Station by dausing 

confusion of wavelengths and thereby compel the Tung Fang 

Station to register with the Japanese organ. The action 

of the Japanese would appear to be in direct contradiction 

of their policy as stated in Art. 1, of Page 3 of 

memorandum dated June 29, 1938, issued by the Japanese 

Consulate-General, Shanghai (flagged) which was handed 

to the Acting Secretary, Shanghai Municipal Council, by 

the Japanese Consul-General on June 29, 1938.



é>

Translation of letter received from the WooKoong ilotel, 

152 foochow Road, on June 25, 1938.

June 25,1938.

The Special Branch, S.M.P.

We beg to inform you that the Yung Sung 

Radio Station has approached ua with a view to renting 

a portion of our premises to establish a radio broadcasting 

station. We do not know whether the establishment of 

this radio station has been approved by you and whether 

they can rent a portion of our premises for the station»

Hothing will be done, however, before we receive your 

instructions»

Woo Koong Hotel»



>«. 'S'-’ • 'File No..........„
G 55M Æ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~

3.1.
REPORT 38

Subject Yu?^ Sung Broadcasting Station - application for registration.

Proposed adoption of same frequency as Tung

Made by.....----------------------------------------Forwarded £y....Sssmef...«t.

Reference D.C.(Special Branch’s) instructions on 
margin of Special Branch ^report dated 21.6.38 on above 

subject, Mr. Ho Kia TsingC/^^J^), Manager of the Yung 

Sung ( ) Radio Station, was interviewed at Folic*

Headquarters on June 23, when he was informed that in the

case of a new station, besides the permit from the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, a written guarantee 

is required by the Police before it be permitted to operate. 

Two blank guarantee bonds were given to him with the request 

that he should complete one and return it to the Police 

while retaining the other for reference. At the same 

time his attention was drawn to the first condition of the

guarantee form which reads:- "Hot to obtrude on other 

SPECIAL

established wave lengths.“, and the fact that wave length 

K.C. 1080 had been used by the Tung ^ang Hadio Station 

(call sign XHHG, 120 Yu Ya Ching Bo ad) for a long time. 

In reply Mr. Ho stated that he would refer the matter 

owner of the station,named,Chung Mei Ling( 

intimated that he would suggest to Mr. Chung Wei Ling

the wave length should be changed as the adoption of the 

same frequency by two stations would only result in con

fusion and be detrimental to the business of both parties 

Mr. Ho stated that he would communicate further

to the

and

that

on the matter to the Special Branch at an early date



G. 2000-5-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

. .....OEBtCE

FILE NO....».,.j5aL5AVlI (12) I

SUBJECT: *

Tung Fang Radio Station (XHHG)



FM. 2
G. 55M--I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

; No. 5- *’• L';-----
Section 1, Spe£Lial..JBx,anch....Sz^/zZ/:.k J d 

REPORT
Date..Deçembe.r. 9, ,29 38.

Subject .Tyns..Ifih..]5T.o.a<i5.ge. fti.ng...S.t.at ig.n...„-...ne^_niQtngger...ap.p.o.i.nt.ê.d* ...... .

Made iy.D. S,„I.....Logan .Forwarded by.

Mr. Chang Ching-pah (5^4$^ ), representing the Tung

Loh Broadcasting Station, Tung Fang Hotel, corner of Chekiang 

and Hankow Roads (call sign XLHG, Frequency 860 k.c.), 

called at the Special Branch this forenoon, December 9, with 

a letter (attached) to the effect that he has been appointed

manager of the station in question, in succession to Loh Sang 

Ngoo (^J^^ ) wil° died recently,

Mr. Chang was requested to complete a pledge form, In 

place of the one signed by the deceased. The revised pledge 

form is attached hereto. At the same time, he was warned 

to exercise the utmost care to ensure that nothing of a 

political or objectionable nature would be included in matters 

broadcaé'?^ from the Station, In reply, he stated that he 

would abide' by all police regulations.

D.C. (Special Branch)



wct/-
_ FM,.. 2r__
G. 5000-9-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. POLICÉ")
S. b. rlgjstryz

Subject...... To ng . Lph. B.ro ad cas t.i ng

S. 1, Spe ç i al ^.gghfl

national salvation song entitled "Song of Peace". 4 . ,

Made by___ P.» .î'Ogan .........   Forwarded by C._ i. t
I f.. !_______

At 9.45 a.m. November 8, Mr. Chang Ching-pah

staff member of the Tung Loh broadcasting Station, Tung Fang 

Hotel, corner of Hankow and Chekiang Road$ representing Mr.

Loh Sang-ngo ), the manager, who is stated to be sick

at present, called at special Branch, and was questioned 

regaiding the broadcast of a song entitled "Song of Peace". |
I 

He admitted that this song had been broadcast over his station ■< 

from a gramophone record at 1.40 p.m. November 5 through the *

carelessness of the announcer. He was unable to produce a f
4
3 

copy of the words of the song but, upon a copy of the song 

which was on file in this office^being shown to him he 

identified it as being the same as that broadcasted. He 

stated that the record in question had been taken away by 

? a coolie from the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, who

i called at the broadcasting station at 4 p.m. November 7,

I* 1 * 3 4' and demanded it in the name of his Japanese superiors.

A statement made by Mr. Chang Ching-pah regarding
I 
! .the incident is attached hereto, together with a copy of

4 1



FORM 4Q_ 
G. 30M-I-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of 9..hangGhing-p_ah.J_...................................

native of.......................................................... taken by n)e.... .................Ldgah................................

........ .......................... on the....... ............................. and interpreted ei_ng

Ifr name is Chang Ching-pah ). I am a

staff member of the Tung Loh Broadcasting station, Jfung 

Fang Hotel, Hankow Road. _

At 1*40  p.m» November 5, 1938, the song entitled 

"Peace" was broadcasted oyer the Tung Loh Station from a 

gramxiophone record.____ i’his .record was put. on to the air .in

advertently by Ho Feng-nyi sieter of the.female

• z \’<-r\ft'I -W-ftftft' ■ ■ zi-'''' ' ftv ' 'ft
... •... ■ ■ f ■ '
*' ■ • "<''<'-:='ft,r;ft;*’ftft-' ft 'ft BStW■' ■ ft'

' V' ■ ■ 7ft;ft /,• ........"'ft

announcer of the station Ho Feng-tsien while the

latter went to the lavatory, she having failed to note the 

contents of the record. ___ _________

At about three o’clock on the afternoon of November_____

7, a telephone message was received from the Brp.adcasting ____

Superintendence Office, instructing, that the record containing 

the "Song of Peace’’ should be sent to the Superintendence ....

Office. Thie message was received by the female announcer,.... 

who being af ra i d to di eclp s e the matter, did no t.. inform me

till the matter was.brought...to niy no.ti.ce by ..the. 

About an hour 1 ater, a Chinese of the coolie type, ______

claiming to have been detailed by the Broadcasting__ ______ ___ ___

Superintendence_jOffice, called at the Tung Loh Station and ____

demanded the record in question.___ This was given to him____ _ __

by the announcer without my knowledge, and no report wag__ __ ____

made to the Police regarding the incident,

I  ha d no knowledge of the abov e. m at ter., un til. .5 pua. 

when infprmed by a member of the PjL_gpe_ci.fil..Branch^---------------

At 9 a.m. this morning, November 8,_..L.^al.led_at..jthe_______

Broadcasting Superintendence Office in the Hardqpn Building, __



4
•FORM 40__

G. 30M-I-38
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... .

native of....................................  taken by me..................... ..............................................

at....................................on the......................................and interpreted by................................................ ?

where I explained to a Japanese that the record was 

broadcasted through the carelessness of the announcer. 

Ifiy explanation seemed to meet his satisfaction and he 

told me to be more careful in the future, a_nd_that 

definite steps to be taken would be referred to the 

Minicipal Police by the Chief of the Office» who was 

absent at that time.___ ___ ________

t:

.7



Song of Peace

Let us rise.

We young men must sing songs against war.

The imperialists will struggle among themselves 
for territory.

Our semi-colony will become their battle field.

Rouse our 400,000,000 people to the danger of being 
made victims of their shells and bullets.

Let us shout in unison; "Rise and Oppose war.*  

They erect bombing planes; manufacture guns and 
submarines.

Let us take up the handgrenades and work for our 
salvation.

(The above song was deleted from a list of songs 

which were sent to the Municipal Police for censorship 

by the Dah Tsoong Choral Society, 420 Robison Road, in 

February, J937. It was also deleted from the programme 

of a gala meeting held by the Students of the Liang Zai 

Supplementary School on July 11, 1937.)



FM. 223 B.

Shanghai Municipal Police 

Headquarters.

Date.... 7-NGV.-'i938'-.........

-A4-



«CT/ z \
- File No............. \

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \
s s.l, spécial.. JBxaneh...^/^/3/Z’/

REPORT „ ,rt 3'
Date.....  IfejT....30>>___19 38#

Subject........... Tung Loh Broadcasting station receives mysterious telephone

......................................................„........a....... .ÿ* y r\
Flade Z’y.D.S.I, Logan Forwarded by . __ J
—----------;.......... ................................. ...................... ..................... ..................... ..........................»

At 6 p.m. May 27*  the management of the Tung Loh 

Broadcasting station*  245 Chekiang Koad (XLHG), received 

a telephone message from one who gave his name as Wong 

of the Dah Shang Hai Broadcasting Station (Japanese) 

stating that representatives of the latter station would 

pay a visit to the former station at 2 p.m. the following 

day (May 28). Upon a reply being given that their visit 

would be welcomed, he rang off. However, up to noon of 

May 30*  1938*  no visit has been made to the Tung Loh 

Broadcasting Station*  nor was a further communication 

received*

FILE



Tung Loh(^ ) Radio Station*»  Report

April 27, 1938.

To the Secretary, 8.M.C.

Sir,

The following particular» are submitted for your 

reference in answering to the enquiries made at this 

station by an officer from the Council*

(Chopped)“Tung Loh Radio broadcasting 
Station in the Tung Pang 
(^^ ) Hotel, Hankow Road.

1. Tung Loh Radio Broadcasting Station. Organized by

the Tung Pang Hotel. Address» 245 Chekiang Road. 

Responsible person» Loh Sang Ngoo )•

2. Commercial Purpose.

3. Revenues: about #200» per month.

4. Power» 100 Vatt. Installed in the Tung Pang Hotel» 

Chekiang Road. Plan of transmitter not attached, 

having yet to be drawn up.

5. In the Tung Pang Hotel, Ho. 245 Chekiang Road. 

(Broadcasting studio).

«. Call Sign» X L H G.

7. 860 k.c.

8. Persons engaged in broadcasting programmes» Vang Yuan
Ting ) and Oo Voong Tsing(>M^L/^ )» Chinese.
Engineer» Zung Ts Yien (f^ ), Chinees.

Permit Ho. 50, character Kuo ( ), issued by the

Ministry of Communications.
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•> - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, < 1 D. R£_giS;rY
'v S.l, Special

REPORT
Subject (in full).......... .Coromimic.a.tiQn..fraa..D.a .Lai...Br.oadcasting...stat.ion 1Z2Z2Z7......

regarding removal.

Made Ify/..............and........ - .............. Forwarded by......... ............... .Crawford...........................

On July 31, 1939, a letter was received 

from the Da Lai Broadcasting Station, 8th floor, 

Yangtsze Hotel, corner of Yunnan and Hankow Roads, 

informing the Police that the station is to be 

removed from the Yangtsze Hotel, to the 6th floor 

of the Tai Woo Building, 81 Lloyd Road. The letter 

S together with translation is attached hereto..



Translation of letter from Da Lai Broadcasting 
Station to Shanghai Municipal Police___________

July 29, 1939.

To Special Branch,

S.M.P.

We beg to infora you that this station will 

remove from the 8th floor, Yangtsze Hotel, Yunnan 

Road, to the 6th floor, Tai Woo Building, 81 Lloyd 

Road, owing to the fact that the lease with the 

Yangtsze Hotel expires in September, 1939. xhe 

management of the hotel has decided not to extend 

the lease.

Da Lai Broadcasting Station. 

Manager Ma Siang Ching )•



Translation of letter from Yangtaze Hotel to Da Lai 
Broadcasting Station, which is attached to the letter 
addressed to the Shanghai Municipal Police

July 5, 1939.

Da Lai Broadcasting Station.

Your lease of rooms at the Hotel will expire 

in September. We have decided’not to renew your 

lease, because the existence of aerial posts on the 

roof constitutes the possibility of danger and therefore 

we request you to remove to some other place.

Manager’s Office, 
Yangtsze Hotel.



1 ÆJ 3j 1? fg. < 41Æ < #
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FORM no. 3
G. 40M-1-38

" File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch  
REPORT

*

S b' t (in full) 4P-?^Acation Iai Brnadcas,tin,! Station for permission 

to remove to Yangtse Hotel, 287 Yunnan Road.

Made h-. ^^-.1^. Foruoarded by.

Hereto attached is a letter, together with

translation, received from the Da Lai Radio Broadcasting

Station, call sign XMHJ, K.C. 1,120, requesting permission

to transfer the Station from its present location at Ho. 7

Ming Chung Fong, Hoopeh Road, to the 7th floor of the 

Yangtse Hotel, 287 Yunnan Road, in order to ensure better 

reception of their broadcasts*

The sanction of the Japanese Broadcasting Super

intendence Office to the transfer has already been obtained*

It is suggested that from the Police point of 

view there is no objection to the transfer*  Instructions 

are solicited as to what reply should be given to the 

management of the Da Lai Station*



Translation of a despatch from Da Lai Broadcasting Station

Oin<? to th*  faot that the present location 

of our station and its surrounding areas are unsuitable 
* 

for a broadcastin® station, and that the power of our 

transmitter is smaller than other stations in Shanghai, 

nur broadcasts cannot be received by the public in all 

circumstances, with the result that our business has been 

poor and a big loss has been sustained» In the hope 

of improving our business, we have secured a place on the 

7th floor of the Yangtee Hotel, 287 Yunnan Hoad, for our 

* station. At the same time, we will increase the power

of our transmitter to 100 watts» Apart from applying 

for permission from the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Offic®, we forward you this letter for your approval»

Ma Slang Ching ( ), |

Manager of Da 1*1  Broadcasting 

Station» September, 1938» i

To Special Branch, 

| S. M. >•
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HSM

Pile No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Specla|..tBranch--.j^^»^ 
REPORT

Date JJUUW..27..........zp38,

5z^/^z..l)a.Xai..Braadaadtlng..Statian..-...ji®plleatiQ.n..fQ.r...regi».t.x*tian.. .............

■'tot
%

Made by....M.,If......Dogan .Forwarded by..-

Broadcasting Station,

Mr. Ma Si ang- chi ng (J& ), Manager of the Da Lai

Fong, Hipeh

.»• ■

call sign KMHJ, 7 King Chung

Road,called at Police Headquarters on the morning of June 27

and explained that in consequence of his repeated requests,

the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office had agreed

to assign K.C. 1120 instead of 1080 to his station. In proof

of this new arrangement, Mr» Ma produced a new type-written

certificate issued by the Superintendence Office. A written

copy of the certificate together with translation is attached

to this report

The K.C. 1120 was formerly adapted by the Yuen Chang

Radio Station, located an Bae du Marche in the Breach

shout 2 months

ago by the French Authorities for having broadcasted certain

songs of a political nature

Blank registration farms (in duplicate) were then given

is attached to this report

ta MT. Ma ta be filled in. The-original duly signed by Mr. Ma,

Concession, which was closed dawn indefinitely

'<7
Ï

à

S

D.C. (Special Branch)



»

Translation of a certificate issued by the Japanese 
Broadcasting Superintendence Office to the Da lai 
Broadcasting station.

Provisional Certificate No. 12.

Name: Da Lai Broadcasting Station.

Managers Ma Siang-ching.

Location: 7 Ni ng Chung Fong, Hupeh Road,

Call sign: XMHJ.

Frequency » 1120 K.C.

Power» 75 watts.

An application has been submitted by the Da lai 

Broadcasting Station, and the station is found to have 

complied with the regulations. This provisional certificate 

ie issued and will be valid for a period of one year. 

When official certificates are ready, this provisional 

certificate will be replaced.

(Signed and chopped) Asano.

Chief of the Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office.

(Chopped) The Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office.

Date June S>, 193S.





___ r.w- zA.
G. 5SM-l4* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No, 
POLICE.

S.l
REPORT

Special..Branch, xx&tttjex,

Date. June„.g5 19 38

.. Da Lai Broadcasting Station - application for registration.
Sub j ect...Ki-x-ercyff  1«S“'6IIW5 u t e*d ”t o "‘fHï s""s ta Ho n ’by’ Jap an e s e aï re ady being used 

by Tung Fang Station.

.Forwarded by.

Mr. Ma Siang-ching ), Manager of the Da Lai

Broadcasting Station, call sign KMHJ, 7 King Chung Fong,

SPECIAL. BRAT.

Hupeh Road, who made an application to the Special .Branch,

Police Headquarters on May 18, 1938 for permission to operate

the station (vide Special Branch report dated May 18, 1938)

came to Police Headquarters on the afternoon of June 24, 1938

He brought with him a typed written certificate issued by

the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office and signed

by Mr. Asano. A written copy of the certificate together

with translation is attached to this report.

According to the certificate this new station is also

assigned K.C.1080 by the Superintendence Office. It is to be

noted that this frequency has already been assigned by the

same authority to another new station, namely, Yung Sung

Broadcasting Station located at Room 633, Wu Kung Lodging house, | 

152 Fukien Road (Vide^Special branch report dated June 24, 1938),j

despite the fact that this frequency has been used by the Tung

Fang Broadcasting Station, call sign XhHG, 120 Yu Ya Ching

Road for

that,

Station, 
H

a long time. Consequently it was

not taking into consideration the

pointed out to Mr

Tung Fang Radio

it was impossible for both the new stations - the

Made ^y.—XifiS&R-

Da I>ai Station and Yung Sung Station - to operate on the same

frequency without confusion,

In reply Mr. Ma stated that he realized this fact and 

had brought this state of affairs to the notice of the

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office, but in reply 

had been told to use this frequency, as the Yung Sung

Station would be told to change their kilocycles, while



r M . i.— gfe ■
G. 55M-1-W

File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT

Date...............................19

Subject............................................................... ......... ..............................

-2-

Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by.............................. .........................................................................

the Tung Fang Station will not be permitted to continue to use

thia K.C.1080 owing to that station*s  failure to register 

with the Superintendence Office»

Consequently, Mr. Ma added, he has no alternative but 

to proceed with the original arrangement»

He desires to furnish the requisite guarantee to the 

S.M.P. but in the light of the attitude of the broadcasting • 

Superintendence Office in insisting that he broadcast over 2
I 

a frequency of K»C»1080, is in a quandary where the matter | 

of complying with the condition of the Police querantee
J is concerned, MNot to obtrude on any established wave- | 

lengths»*  t?
The action of the Japanese is apparently designed to bring t 

pressure to bear on those old established stations which have 

so far refused to register with the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office (See D.C.(Japanese) memo to Commissioner of Police 

dated June 16, 1938 attached) by bringing about confusion of 

wavelengths and, if persisted in, will lead to chaotic condition 

as far as the Chinese stations affected are concerned.

Instructions are therefore solicited as to what action 

should be taken in the matter*



To Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, , representing 

+.hft Broadcasting Station, 

(call sign, Frequency K. C. ), 

pledges to observe the following terms »-

I 1• Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.



Translation of a certificate issued by the Japanese 
Broadcasting Superintendence Office to the Da Lai 
Broadcasting Station*

Provisional Certificate Mo.lg

Hamex Da Lai Broadcasting Station

Managert Ma Siang Ching

Locationx 7 Bing Chung Fong, Hupeh Road*

Call signx XMHJ

Frequencyx 1080 K.C.

Powerx 75 watts.

An application has been submitted by the Da Lal 

Broadcasting Station,and the station is found to have 

complied with the regulations*  This provisional certificate

is issued and will be valid for a period of one year*

When official certificates are ready, this provisional j

certificate will be replaced*  f

(Signed and chopped) Asano

Chief of the broadcasting Superintendence j 
Office. I

i

(Chopped) The Broadcasting Superintendence :
Office*  J

Date June 23, 1938*  i••• I





FORM NO. 3 HSU
G. 40MAl-3 8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

3.1. Speci al_ Br
REPORT _r , _ /c7 r-/Z -> p

Date. _
. X *

Subject (in full) Letter from'Da Lai Broadcasting Station applying for registration 

and nermiselon to ooerate

Made by.___ .Forwarded- by.

Reference the attached letter from the Da Lai(

Broadcasting Station, 7 Ning Chung Fong, Hupeh Ro ad, c al 1

sign XMHJ, frequency K.C. 1060, to the Special Branch, Head

quarters, requesting permission to operate and applying for 

registration with the Shanghai Municipal Council, and. the 

instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) on- attached translation, 

Mr. Ma Siang Chi ng( ), manager of the station, was

interviewed at Special Branch, Headquarters, on 18.5.38, 

when he was informed that the Shanghai Municipal Council is 

not granting permission to any new station for the time "being*



I I

Translation of letter received from the Da Lai 

Radio Broadcasting Station on May 17,1938.

May 17,1938.

To the Special Branch, S.M.P.

For the purpose of undertaking commercial 

advertising, the undersigned has established the 

Da Lai Radio Broadcasting Station at No. 7 King Chun Fong, 

Hupeh Road near Foochow Road. The call sign is XMHJ: 

wave length, 1060 KC: Power, 75 Watts. Apart from 

advertising commercial article», we shall Also broadcast 

programmes of entertainment to arouse public interest.

The installation is now completed. On April 27 we made 

application for registration to the Office of the 

Superintendent of Broadcasting Stations in the Hardoon 

Building. A delegate of this office visited our station 

and gave us advice. Kow we wish to apply for registration 

with your Department and request that the necessary permit 

for operation be issued to us. Two conies of plans of 
» 

the radio station and particulars of name, call sign, wave K 

length, etc. are enclosed.
Da Lai Radio Broadcasting Statiomf^^L) 

A/o Mm* Manager : Ma Siang Chingf^^^f'f).

/z 
•w7
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special. Brançh, i$qgj^ 'A7<£.
REPORT Tt,„. ,x z/,<

Date ......xp 38.
Subject.......... Letter from Mr. Chien G’hent Attorney-at-law, No. 20 Nlngpo

. ............Road," request.................................
.........................Bro84g<M».ll.B&. S^atiç>n at Room 633__of 152 Fokien Road............................

Made .... ...................................... Forwarded by. CL. KJ

Reference the attached letter, dated June 14, 1938, 
from Mr. Chien Chen ( 4^ )» Attorney-at-law, No. 20

Ningpo Road, addressed to the commissioner of Police, 

requesting that permission be granted to his client, one 
Ihng Wen Ping ( wj ), proprietor of the Heh Ming 

Broadcasting Station frequency K.C. 1440,

National Government permit No.32, which was formerly 

'â. v, located in Nsntao, to establish a broadcasting station

\< \ W, in Room 633 of 152 Fokien Road, for the purpose of

broadcasting commercial advertising and entertainment 

items, MT. (Alien Chen was interviewed at special Branch, 

(Headquarters, on June 16, 1938, when he was informed that 

the S.M.P. vas not in favour of permitting new stations 

to operate in the Settlement and that for that reason his 

application could not be entertained in the meantime. 

He was, however, Informed unofficially that should his 

client of his own accord succeed in registering his station 

with the local Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence office 

and thereafter commence»: operating, the S.M.P. would not 

prevent his doing so provided the usual guarantee form 

required from all Chinese broadcasting stations is completed 

and supplied to the Special Branch.

In reply, Mr. Chien Chen stated that he would 

inform his client in terms of above and mentioned that 

rather than approach the Japanese Authorities his client 

would prefer to endeavour to find a foreigner in possession 

of Ksterritoriality rights and establish the station under 

his protection.

KAwÙc.(|p i'-’D>Ct (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. H 1

Translation ©/..Letter from,.Chien.,Cheiij..^,t.tQi!ney-.at.Tlaw.»...NQ.«2.Q.lIingp.o..Road.

June 14* .............. 193$.*.....

Ma ior K .M. Bourne, w .,

Commissioner o^ rolice,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

My client Wang Wen Ping, proprietor of the 

Heh Ming Broadcasting Station, made a statement 

in my office to the following effect:-

“I established the Heh Ming Broad
casting Station, Kilo-cycle 1440, in 
Nantao, for which I hold a National 
Government Permit No. 32. The station 
was suspended after the outbreak of hos
tilities on august 13, 1937 and removed 
into the International Settlement some
time this year. On May 14 the Police De
partment was notified of what had taken 
place. Room 633, 3th floor of House No. 
159 Fokien Poad having been secured for 
the site of the station, it is scheduled 
to commence broadcasting on the 90th 
ins^. "Programme will be confined to news 
of entertainment and commercial adver
tisement, and no politics, nor news of a 
military nature, will be broadcasted.
In view of the fact that the station was 
authorised by the Government, I trust 
permission for broadcasting will also 
be given by the Settlement Authorities. 
As the station is now under the juris
diction of a police station in the Settle
ment, I hereby authorise you to report 
the matter to the authorities concerned 
on my behalf.”



- 2 -

Tn cnn "e one nee op the foregoing, I write 

on be ba]/ of my client with a. request that you 

take note accordingly.

(Chopped): Chien Chen

Attorney-at-law.

SKHO:



F»





f^rrdr File, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - 1Wv □. • ... |Y
S.l, SpeÇiaiI ffiaqchÿ |

REPORT v„' ' ( , «T7 <3f

Subject (in full) Letter from Ngo Ming Broadcasting Station -requestAttg-----—•■

__________ ______ permission to operate in the Settlement

Made ....Logan .Forwarded by.

Reference the instructions of D.C. (Special Branch)

on attached letter dated May 14, 1938, addressed by the 
Ngo Ming ( $% ’^7 ) Broadcasting Station, call sign XLH^, 

frequency K.C. 1440, to the S.M.C., requesting permission 

to operate at Lane 462, House 7, Tsepoo Road, Mr. Tong 

Van Ping ( ), Manager of the Station, was

interviewed at Special Branch Headquarters, on May 16, 

1938, when he was informed that no permission to operate 

would be granted to any new station for the time being.

D. S. I.



isgo Bing Radio broadcasting Station
KO.7 Lane ÏTo.462, 

Tse-Poo Road,Shanghai.

Political Sept, 
*L..G .

Local.

’"ay 14 th. ,1938.

Le^r Sirs,

I am the undersigned sole owner of ago King Radio broadcast
ing station functioning under our Government Permit Ho.32 alloted 
£..C.144O,XLHQ located at Nan-Tao.

Owing to the sino-Japanese hostilities 
stop broadcasting at Han-Tao.

therefore I have to

The above breadcasting station is used only for commercial 
propagation and musical programs only and I wish to have my station 
to be on air again within your esteemde Jurisdiction.

I am therefore writing you for your approval and I will 
inform you in writing again as soon as my station is read’'’ to 
broadcast.

Awaiting your comments,



6755M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
File No...... ’-V l ii;

S. U HËGiSTf

S.I. Srec.ia:
REPORT Date__________________

.... .l-sJ-j......i 9 3 8

Subject___ Yeu.wLienmXynkonl.^rÆ£^.^Lk4r^„Sfôil^.ASæY)..X.xJt...7.&QJ...ÆQmgttcea..ifl.__
operate without supplying usual guarantee to S.M.B. - uses same wave

............ l.en^tii..&.g„A^eriC£XL..£tonBareLal..Bro^dj£astia«..^tatX£ux,.............................................-........

(r“S5 A/ Xi À /I /*A  M
Made _D.SeI*  Lo^n............................ Forwarded by ___.......................................... SZ. 
-----------_____----------------------------------------------------- 4-----------------------------------

With reference to Special Branch report on the subject

of the Yeu Lien (Union) Broadcasting Station (XHHV) k.c. 780,

dated 8.12.38, adopting, at the instigation of the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, the same wavelength as 

that adopted by the American Commercial Broadcasting Station 

(XUfS) k.c. 780, 131 Hoopeh Road, information has been received

to the effect that the Yeu Lien Station commenced to broadcast

on 10.12.38, without the sanction of the S.K.P. and also without

furnishing the usual guarantee required from a new station

D.C. (Special Branch)



WCT/
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G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. REGISTRY
S . 1, Special_. Bj 

REPORT l.' u,.
Date ...^jS.ç.A..... .5.3........19 38 .

S-ubJ^t Application by Yeu Lien (Union) broaacasting Station
{XHHV") for permis sïôn’to' "re’-cœimëncê’’broadcastïng.

Made by.....•l«....Lo^in .Forwarded by.

The attached application by the Yeu Lien (Union) 

Broadcasting Station, dated 8.12.38, was delivered to the 

Special Branch at 9.30 a.m. December 8, 1938, by Mr. Chen 

Meu Foo ) representing the said station, together

with a permit issued by the Japanese Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office, authorising the Yeu Lien Station, 

call sign XHHV, which was formerly located at Lane 930, 

House 5, Avenue Foch, but closed down on April 27, 1938, 

to recommence broadcasting at new premises located on the 

4th floor of the Chung Nan Hotel, 560 Avenue Edward VII.

Prior to April 27, 1938, when the station closed 

down,it broadcasted over a frequency wavelength of K.C» 880 

on permit No.23 issued by Mr. Wen Yueh-ching )»

Chief of the Bureau of International Telegraphs of the 

National Government, dated 18.7.33. On October 3, 1938, 

an application was received from this station requesting 

permission to re-open the station but owing to the fact 

that the applicant had not received the sanction of the 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office and, in fact, refused 

to recognize that organ, permission was refused. It 

would appear, however, that in the meantime the Yeu Lien 

Station approached the Japanese and arrived at an arrangement 

whereby it has now obtained the requisite permission (vide 

copy of permit hereto attached).

The Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office, 

however, allocated to the Yeu Lien Station a frequency 

wavelength of K.C.780, which wavelength has been reserved.

by the American Commercial Broadcasting Stat ion (XMHE)

an American owned station belonging to Mr. P.H. Vanmeter



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ..........

........... ....................Station,
REPORT 

Date.ip
Subject.......................

, Made by............................... Forwarded by

- 2 -

(vide Special Branch report dated 6.12.38). In view of 
X

the information contained in the report on Mr. Vanmeter’s

station and that contained in the foregoing report, as well 

as information supplied by Mr. Saunier of the Swiss owned 

Liang Yue (X^CT) Station, it would appear that the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office is making every possible 

effort to force foreign owned stations and Chinese owned 

stations which have, up to date, abstained from registering 

with the Japanese organ, to close down through confusion 

of wavelengths, or to come within the sphere of Japanese 

control.

It will be remembered that when a new station 

(Chinese owned) applied for permission to operate, one of 

the conditions that must be complied with is the supplying 

to the S.K.P. of a guarantee undertaking not to obtrude on 

an established wavelength. Instructions are therefore 

solicited as to what reply should be given to the Yeu Lien 

Station to the application which is the subject of this

F» A. to ô C.

report.



Application to Broadcasting Superintendence Office

Broadcasting Superintendence Office.

I beg to apply for a licence to operate a broadcasting 

station at 560 Avenue Edward VII, which will be entirely used 

for commercial, amusement and advertising purposes.

Dzung Kuo-dz, 30 Ho Huh Kang, 
Avenue Joffre. 28/10/38.

Detailed particulars of the station follow :-

1. Name: Yeu Lien Broadcasting Station.

2. Owner: Yeu Lien Electric Appliance Company.

3. Responsible person: Dzung Kuo-dz.

4. Designer and Engineer: Chang Ming

5. Builder: Yu Lien Company.

6. Location of transmitter: 560 Avenue Edward VII.

7. Location of studio: -do

ff. Frequency: 780 k.c.

9. Call Sign: XHHV

10. Power: 100 watt.

(Endorsement by K. Asano)

The above have been examined and found correct.

Permission is hereby given for the station to re-comnence 

operation.

Chopped: K. Asano, Chief of the Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office.

Chopped: Broadcasting Superintendence Office

November 30
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Translation of letter from the Yeu Lien Broadcasting 
Station dated December 8, 1938

December 8, 1938.

D.C. (Special Branch)

With reference to our application dated October

3, 1938, we have now completed the installation of our 

station, and will commence broadcasting on December 10, 

1938. We therefore submit this report for your reference.

Yeu Lien Broadcasting Station, 
(chopped)

Detailed particulars of our station are as 

follows :-

1. Names Yeu Lien Broadcasting Station, established by
the Yeu Lien Electric Appliance Company.

Address: 560 Avenue Edward VII.

Responsible representative: Dzung Kuo-dz ( Kt) •

2. For commercial purposes.

3. Staffs six.

4. Power: 100 watt.

5. Studio: 4th floor, 560 Avenue Edward VII.

6. Call Sign: XHHV

7. K.C. 780

8. Man engaged in broadcasting: players and entertainers.

Engineer. Chang Ming
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__ File
G 55M*|e SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special...Brancli....Z/-/ZZ^/ 3$
REPORT _ . , A ~a

Date. ...Qç.li a XQ_î i p 38 •

Subject________ Applies,tion from Yue Lien -oroadeasting Stat ioncall............................

sign XHHV, K.C. 880, for permission to re-open.^.,........................

Made by.....P»S ...... pQ£gn....................Forwarded by.__ _________

Reference the memo, by D.C. (Spec ial Branch) 

attached hereto, Mr. Chen Meu-foo (), representative 

of the Yue Lien Broadcasting Station, was interviewed at the 

Special Branch on October 6, 1938, when he was advised to 

secure a registration certificate from the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office and informed that as 
■*  ■ 

soon as he did so and submitted the usual guarantee to 

the S.11.P., he would be permitted to operate his station.

In reply, Mr. Chen Meu-foo stated that he would 

refer the matter to the Board of Directors and communicate 

their decision later, 
s 
ï On October 10, 1938, Mr. Chen again visited the
f 
j Special branch and, stating that the owners of the station

| did not wish to have anything to do with the Japanese,’

I asked to be informed whether the Police would permit the

* station to function without the saction of the Japanese,

provided the station owners held themselves responsible 

for whatever consequences might fallow any measures the 

Japanese should take against them.





WCï/
—File No.
G 55M*̂  SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special.Branch...///// 
REPORT « x «Date. Qct_. 5*. .......19 38»

Subject Application from Yue Lien Broadcasting Station, Call Sign

.................... XHHV, K.C. 880, for permisalon to re-open._________fi...............x....... 
Made by...D*. §.?.?.♦.......hp.gan....................... Forwarded by... .CLc..  éà...

With reference to the attached application f rom the 

Yue Lien Broadcasting Station for permission to resume 

operations, Mr. Chen Meu-foo )» responsible

representative of the station, was interviewed at Police 

Headquarters on the forenoon of October 5, 1938, when the 

following particulars were obtained »- 

The Yue Lien Station was first established in 

July, 1933, by the Yue Lien Electric Radio Service Co. at 

Ko.419 Avenue Dubail near Avenue Joffre, and removed to 

Lane 930, 5 Avenue Boch about three years ago. The station 

is in possession of permit No.23 dated 18/7/33 issued by 

Mr. Wen Yueh-ching, Chief of the Bureau of International 

Telegraphs of the National Government.

In April, 1938, the Yue Lien Station suspended 

functioning, together with other Chinese owned stations, 

when the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office 

commenced to register broadcasting stations. Later, when 

the majority of Chinese owned stations resumed functioning 

following mediation by the Municipal Council, this station 

failed to do so and the Board of Directors of the Yue Lien 

Company decided to close temporarily pending developments 

in the situation. Recently, the Board of Directors decided 

to re-open and to remove the station to the Chung Nan Hotel, 

560 Avenue Edward VII, which place is stated to be more 

convenient.

During the interview, Mr. Chen intimated that he 

, has no intention to approach the Radio Broadcasting Superin

tendence Office in view of the fact that there are several



~55mJ*8~  -----------------

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..................................... Station,

REPORT
Date.....................................19

Subject..............................................................................................................................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by.

- 2 -

old etatione operating at present, which are not registered

with the Japanese

It is to be noted that in November, 1937, the Yue

Lien station submitted a letter of guarantee to the Municipal

Police assuring that nothing of a political nature would be

disseminated from the station, and in April, 1938, again

submitted,as did other stations, particulars to the Municipal

Police in accordance with the registration form issued by

the Broadcasting Superintendence Office (Vide Special Branch

Report dated 28/4/38)

Instructions are hereby solicited as to what reply

should be given to the management of this particular

station, i.e. whether this station should be permitted to

operate without having to obtain a registration certificate

from the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office (under

the same conditions as

Rationalist Government

1937, which refused to

this station should be

the seven stations in possession of

permits issued prior to August 13,

Broadcasting Superintendence Office*

K A O c. (8

D.C. (Special Branch)

■/

referred to the local Japanese

approach the Japanese) or whether



S. S. REGISTRY !

; , 1 4 Zc*  3 5 ■
Translation of letter received on Octobel^$»T9*5B7  Ç*

from the Yeu Lien Radio Broadcasting Station, formerly

located at No.5 Sz Wei Nan Li, Avenue Foch near Seymour

Road.

October 3,1938.

To the Special Branch s

In accordance with a decision reached by the 

shareholders to resume broadcasting, the Yeu Lien Broadcasting 

Station will from today be located on the 4th floor of 560 

Avenue Edward VII (Chung Nan Hotel) and start broadcasting 

again as soon as the machinery has been installed. This 

letter is forwarded in order to inform you to the above effect.

Yeu Lien Radio Broadcasting Station.
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—— pile No.............
G 55W8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1»...Special.. j &
REPORT „ -, \a

Date.JteSL 13........19 38.

Subject___ Union (Yu Lien) Broadcasting Station ceases operation...........................

The attached letter» dated May 12» 1938» (translation 

attached) was received from the Union (ïu. Lien) broadcasting

Station» Lane 930» house 

Police that the Station, 

has ceased operating and 

dismantled. The letter 

record purposes.

5» Avenue Pooh, notifying the

Call Sign XttHV, frequency K.C. 880, 

that the equipment has been 

has been attached to the file for



4

Translation of letter received on May 12,1933.

May 11, 1938.

To the Special Branch» 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

We beg to inform you that following a 

decision reached by the shareholders of the Union 

Broadcasting Station» the Station temporarily suspended 

broadcasting as from April 28» 1938. The broadcasting 

equipment has been dismanfcled.

Union Broadcasting Studio 

8/930 Avenue Foch.





Yu Lien (& ) Radio Station*  a Report

(April 27, 1938)

To the Secretary, S.M.C.
Sir,

The following particulars are subsdtted for your 

reference in answering to the enquiries made at this 

Station by an officer from the Council.

(Chopped) Tu Lien broadcasting Studio.

1. Partnership. Belongs to the Yu Lien Electric

Supplies Company. Address*  5, Lane 930, Avenue Koch. 

Responsible person*  Zung seu 7oo )•
&

2. Commercial purpose.

3. One chief of the station  one accountant) one engineer) 

two announcers. Revenues  About |300. Expenditures  

about #400. The deficit is made good by the Yu Lien 

Electric Supplies Company as advertisement fees.

*

* *

4. Power  100 Watt. Installed at the address given above. 

A plan has previously been submitted.

*

5. Broadcasting studio  above mentioned address.*

8. Call Sign  X H H V.*

7. 880 k.c.

8. Entertainments given by various performers.

Engineer*  Tsang Bah Wei )» Chinese»

9. Permit Eo. 23 Issued by the Ministry of Communicatlens.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 1,

rsLicE (POLICE. ” S.aREGjSTRY J

Subject.

BEPORT I
East Asi a Broadcasting Station - application for1, r»»—

permiseion to commence functioning.

Made by.J).*.  S» X»...logan. .Forwarded by.

With reference to the remarks of the D.C. (Special 

Branch) and Commissioner of Police on the Special Branch 

report dated Kay 13, on the above subject, Mr. Yui Koh Tseng 

(<)» Manager of the East Asia Broadcasting Station 

(formerly located at Lane 185, 5 Rue Gaston Kahn, and at 

present in the Wing On Roof Garden) (Call Sign XLHJ, 

Frequency 780 k.c.), was interviewed at Special Branch, 4

Headquarters, on May 18, when he was informed that no permission 
â 

to operate would be granted to any new station for the time |
j 

being» i



___
G. 55-M

REPORT 58

I File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1. Sp ec i.21.B^

Subject Asia Broadcasting Station submits guarantee_ a_nd_^PP.\ies/for

.......... P.gSn.i_ssion to commence operating

Made ^y.-P-*. 8?.î.r...Logan Forwarded by.

With reference to the application from the Hast

arises

Heodquerters, at 11

for the removal of the

ib le

He promised to

Roof Garden

instructions, and /hen

Asia Broadcasting station, ( formerly loca ted at Lane 185,

5 Rue Gaston K°hn, at present in the Wing On Roof Garden)

for permission to operate, Mr. Yui Koh Tseng

Manager of the Station, was interviewed at Special Branch,

m Ifey IS, when he was informed he would

be required to observe the following conditions in accordance 

with the instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) s-

a) do not obtrude on other established wave lengths

in authority from Chineee-^o'Vernment as soon as

c) obtain authority from local authority if and when

such_is recognized by the S.M.C

d) obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute

observe strictly the foregoing

questioned regarding the reason

station (Vide Commissioner of Police

query on report dated 11.5.38) he stated that

Kahn is far away from the business centre and

it would affect the business of the station

'i

as Rue Gaston

is inconvenient,

Therefore,

with this idea in view, he decided to remove to the Wing On

He claimed that a station operating in the French

Concession would incur a 1‘erger expenditure than one operatin,

>^in the Settlement. He further claimed that a station like 

^L.'hls would be required to pay a business ’’licence” fee of about

year, to be paid in two instalments. In addition



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................... Station,
REPORT

Date................ .........  ip

Forwarded by.

a sum of §10 would he paid as "procedure fee” when application 

was submitted, and this money would not be refunded, whether 

the application was approved or not, and the electric charge 

for radio stations is higher then that in the Settlement 

by about 50 as it is calculated according to the scale for 

"lights,” instead of that for "motors” which is cheaper.

According to the French Authorities, the permit 

issued by the Bure-u of International Telegraphs of the 

Ministry of Communications was cancelled by the Chinese 

authorities early in 1936, when several local Chinese 

stations were closed by order of the Chinese Authorities.

D.S.I.

D.C.(Special Branch)



W File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >; /

6 y ' y/^
* S.l, Special..BrpJnc.h......z

o REPCJRT *.. .. •XQ
Object Date ...May..... lia.... .19 38*

Ea.st Asia Broadcasting Station submits guarantee ,

^ade & ' and .$.o..£O2^en£e^£pe^............................. .

» I. Logan........................Forwarded, by__

On Kay 11, 1938, the East Asia Broadcasting

Station (XLHJ) formerly located at Lane 185, 5 Rue Gaston 

Kahn, now located at the Wing On Roof Garden, of which 
Yui Koh Tseng (4^-^^) is proprietor, submitted the 

attached guarantee to Special Branch, Headquarters 

(translation attached), and requested that he be given 

permission to commence operating forthwith. The 

frequency is K.C. 780.

Yui Koh Tseng has been duly warned that failure 

to comply with the requirements of the Police regulations 

or broadcasting of anti-Japanese or other political 

propaganda will result in the closure of his station.

0. 0. (Special Branch)



Translation of letter from East Asia Broadcasting 
Station, Wing On Roof Garden, Nanking Road

May 10, 1938.

D.C. (Special Branch)

Our station was formerly located at Lane 

185, 5 Rue Gaston Kahn. We applied to you for permission 

to remove our station to the Wing On Roof Garden on

April 27, and on April 29, we submitted to you particulars 

of the organization of the station, in which it was stated 

our purpose is to undertake commercial broadcasting 

and to assist in charitable enterprises. Now, we beg to 

submit the following guarantee

1. Matters and news items touching on politics, or 

considered objectionable by the Police will not be 

broadcast.

2. Programmes will be submitted for your censorship 

before they are broadcast.

3. When the "Broadcasting Stations Control Office  is 

established in Shanghai, we will duly register with 

it, if so required.

*

4. We will conduct our business in accordance with the 

regulations of the Police.

Please approve and grant us permission for the 

removal of our station. The frequency will be 780 k.e«

Chopped» Yui Koh Tseng )

East Asia Broadcasting Station 
XLHJ.







G. S5M-I-^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..

3 •1 • fecial.. Jr.an.c.Iç////;, 
REPORT

Da/e 29, jp 38

Subject.... ..x.eg.i.a.tratio.n
with Broadcasting Superintendence Office

.Forwarded by.Made by....5, Logan,

Reference the instructions of D.C. (Special Branch)

on attached translation of a letter dated 27.4.1938 received

from the «sting station (XLKJ), House

5, Passage 185, Route 3. Kahn, French Concession, advising

the 3.M. P. of the proposed removal of the aforesaid Broad-

■
casting Station to the Wing On Company Roof Garden, Mr. Yue

Koh Tseng ), Manager, was interviewed at Special

Branch, Headquarters, on 28.4.33, when he was given a copy '¥

of Notification No. sued by the Japanese Broadcasting

Superin tendenee Office and asked to forward the necessary

particulars to Special Branch, Headquarters for transmission

to the former so that registration in accordance with the

terras of Notification No. 2 might be effected

(Sf-*
»* 10

A list of the

hereto attached.

D.C.(Special Branch)

Special branch, Headquarters, on 29.4.38 and is forwarded

plan of radio transmitter was accordingly delivered to the

required particulars together with

■ n c.(8*.**

D.S.I



-4i

5, Passage 185, Route G. Kahn,

Shanghai, 22th April, 1938»

The Chief of Political Department, 
b. M. C.

Dear Sir,
With reference to your notification of the 28th 

instant, I beg to report the following particulars:- 
Per your kind registertion and favour of approval»

1.

?»

3.

4.

5.

6*

7.

8.

9.

Enc.2.

Our broadcasting station is organised by East Asia 
Radio Service at l’o.5, Passage 185, Route G, Kahn, 
Erench Concession.
Mr. Yue Koh Tseng is the responsible representative.

The Station was establised for the purpose of 
commercial advertisement and benevolent service.

The station will be removed to the Tien Yung Lau 
Roof-gargen of Wing On Co, Banking Road.
The monthly revenue is about $450.00 and the expense 
about $350.00

Power 100 watts. The station will be located at 
Tien Yung Lau Roof-garden of Wing On Co., and the 
plan of radio transmitter attached.

Location of the broadcasting studio at Tien Yun Lau 
Roof-garden of Wing On Co.,

call Sign WX. L. H. J.*

Original frequency was 760 K.C. and now used by Foh 
Ying Broadcasting Station, Our K.C. will be removed 
to 780 K.C. which is vacated at present.

Engineer. C, M, Yue Chinese Kiangsu.
Announcers. K. H. Koo * *

T. 2. Chang " *

Copy of permit attached.

Yours faithfully,

East Asia Broadcasting Station.



100
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Translation of letter received from the Yah Tung 

Broadcasting Station.

April 27,1938.

To the Officer i/c Special Branch.

The Yah Tung Broadcasting Stationnas established 

on January 21, 1933 when Permit No. 28 was issued to us 

by the Telegraph Office of the Ministry of Communications 

of the National Government. The Station was at first 

located at 625 Avenue Edward VII, later removed to 47 

Kong Loh Tsung, Avenue Foch where business was carried 

out for approximately two years. The Station was later 

again removed to No.5, Lane 185, Rue Gaston Kahn but owing 

to this place being too far away no business was done.

Now we have found a suitable place on the roof garden of 

Wing On Company and wish to resume our broadcasting 

business there. Our former wave length, 760 KC has been 

adopted by the Foh Ying Station and we propose to take 

780 KC formerly used by Sun Sun Station whose present wave 

length is 800 KC. We therefore write to request your 

permission for removal and the adoption of the new wave 

length and also to issue a broadcasting permit for our 

station.

Yui Koh Tsung

Yah Tung Broadcasting Station.



KWC '
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police. « n v&HdFlÿ i
Spe ci J ?

Subject......j^g.Ying...^.^^.......................... ............

G. 4QM-I-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
3. 1, 

REPORT

Made ^.....Da.SaIk....LogSh. .Forwarded by. _D.._ I. . ...Crawford

Further to Special Branch report dated

June 11, 1940, on the above subject, Mr. Sung

4

Branch on the afternoon of June 15, 1940, and

reported that he has purchased the station from

Mr. Sung stated that he was formerly a

partner in the King Ying Station and now becomes

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 12/6/40 
by D.S.I. MacAdie

4

OfficeJapanese Broadcasting Superintendent’s

King Yingto theEardoon Building, Nanking Road,

and renewal was

broadcasting on

May 30, 1940

He is aware.that permission to use wavelength

now in course of installation on the 3rd floor of

permission from the Japanese to operate under

a new name and on a new wavelength, but these

requested

to inform the Special Branch by letter when

permission to operate is obtained and he agreed

to do 80

D.C.(Special Branch)

Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office to the
X
Ksang Ming Broadcasting Station, call sign a.H.H.X

the New World Amusement Resort, 4 Bubbling Well

Station expired on May 29, 1940

refused. The station suspended

have not yet been decided upon. He was

the sole owner. The licence issued by

Road. However, he will endeavour to secure

K. C. 1380 has been given by the Japanese

the

.ra.



CTS/ J*
„ fm. z File No...............
•^om-.-4o SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s.l, SpQ/5iai..ifrar.ch....^//(  ̂
REPORT

.11»........i9 40.

Subject.. ..?..f...o?ne?.sliip..............

Made by. .0...S*1.»... Logajt .Forwarded by....... P.«.J..« U rawf 0 rd

The King Ying ) Broadcasting

Station, K.C. 1380, call sign aQHK, 5th floor.

159 Chekiang Hoad, has recently been sold by

Hwang Kuo-bing to one sung Mong Lai

raT An announcement (translation

attached hereto) regarding the sale was published 

in the Shun Pao of June 8, 1940, by lawyers Loh

Tsing Feng ) and Loh Tsing Wei ).

inquiries have been made at the Broadcasting

Station with a view to ascertaining if th^re anY 

change in the wavelength or call sign but^have 

failed owing to the absence of any responsible 

persons. The station is not broadcasting at 

present. a female who is looking after the 

property at the Station has been requested to 

notify the responsible person to report the change 

of ownership to the special Branch, s.M.P.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Translation of announcement published in Shun pao 
dated June 8, 1940

Lawyers Loh Tsing Ke ng and Loh Tsing Wei witness 
the sale of King ïing Broadcasting Station by 
Hwang Kuo-bing to Sung Mong Lai

Lawyers Loh Tsing Keng and Loh Tsing Wei 

witness that Hwang Kuo-bing has sold his King ïing 

Broadcasting Station to Sung Mong Lai and an agree

ment has been signed. Krom the date of sale,

all debts and credits will be settled by the 

respective parties concerned.

Lawyers office: 495 Honan Road. 
Tel. 95953.



EXTRACT FROK SHUN PAO



FM. 2
G.^OM-s-is"

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File î
police. ;

.... ç. Ç ,. R, ...
Date...Octob.e.r...3^..19 38.

Subject........... Rep.o.r.t....Qa..Stati.P.n..X«.Q.,.HA.K* ...........................................................  ,*

Made by....Q.rA.t....R • J •. ..Broadley ........Forwarded by.

Sir

Regarding the work carried out this morning on checking

the King Ying Broadcasting Station X.Q.H.K. 1380 Kc., a Precision

Wavemeter was used and the frequency of the station was found 

to be eorrect. From 11.30 to 11.45 A.M. • 

on the air for a test and in the Radio Room at C.C.R. this

Kc., for X.Q.H.K.—We also found a-signal from X.Q.H.K. on 1400
Kc., This latter signal may be caused by another Broadcast %

i
station operating on a frequency close to 1380 Kc. A suggestion 

that we may put forward is that the X.Q.H.K, Broadcast station 

which operates on 1380 Kc., go on the air when the Broadcast 

station X.Q.H.D. which operates on 1360 Kc., is off the air 

and see if it is possible to hear his own signal on 1400 Kc 

as wel1_as on his standard frequency of 1380.

when the

other Broadcast station is not operating, then the cause of

his second signal being on 1400 Jfc., is through a Radio fault 
which is picked up by the Broadcast station operating on 1360 

Kc,, and re-radiating the signal of 1380 Kc., on 1400 Kc, but

I am,

Jain,

_Your obedient servant,

the above statement has to be tested as mentioned above

0. A.



FM. 2
G. 40M-9-35

Subject.

File No^..?/??' 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... .. C.C.R....jSkatâfix,
REPORT

D^.Oc.tQher...2?.*....z9  38.

Report.on.-Stati.on..X..Q*H.K. ..................................  v........

Made by. ,0_.A.... B*jIx..Broadley ........Forwarded by.... ..................................................................................
- _________________________________________________

S ir:- __________ ___________ _ .

Referring to the previous report on the interference

caused by the station X.Q.H.K. on 1400 Kc.< The tests men-______ f

tioned in the previous report were carried out from 9 to 9.13 _ ‘
P.M. Oct. 25th from my house on Seymour Road and from 12 M.N~, 

to 1.45 A.M. Oct. 26th at Police H.Q. Radio Room. The result 

of the test between 9 and 9.15 P.M. Oct 25th showed that there | 
was no interference from X.Q.H.K. to the French Broadcast I

-Station on my receiver.___________________________________________ _ j
à - ---------- The test carried out between 12 M.M. and 1.45 A.M. was

considerably handicapped owing to the failure to report of

the clerk who was detailed to act as interpreter by the Special 

Branch._____________________________________________________________

___ X.Q.H.K. came on the air at 12 M.H. as previously arranged.

_At_this time there were several other Chinese stations operating

failed to give their call letters thereby making identifies- _ 

impossible.___________________________________________________

■--------—______________ I._aob__
—____ ____ ___________ ____________ SiiL»_______________________________

Your obedient servant



FORM 1^0. 3
G. 4 0M-1-38

~A

Mise File No..822/3Q, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

further report
......... Xauza........ Static^ , î

Date ..Oct-*-  26^-^9 36^

Subject ff»/WZJ„...Ç.l§.s.ing...dQ.o.„Qf...jüiff..JKlilg...Xin«..Hraadcaatiag..St4*.U<» r--JCw^wH:«,-iU-...

................. ttfiB4auaxtjara...mA..isaJ....6Bi3* ........... ................................................................

Made by___ ...................................................   Forwarded by.............................................................................................

At 10*20  a»in*  26-10-38 D*S*I.  Logan(S*B*J  telephoned.

the Station and reported that the wave length had been adjusted.

and that the C*P.C«  was no longer required»

C*P*G»  withdrawn at 11 a»m» 26-10-38*

D-.9

"V

■ ■ 'Z
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G. 5551-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l,
REPORT

File No..&_____
POLICE.
Spe c i al. Hr.anch

Date ..October . 26,..Zp 38.

Subject.............. King Ying Broadcasting station (XQ.HK) K.C. 1380,. given................ .......
permission to re-open at 9.40 a.m. 26.10.38.

Made .. XQ£aO............... Forwarded by...... .dX."...—

Reference Special Branch report dated 23/10/38 on 

the subject of the suspending of the King Ying Broadcasting 

Station in order to compel it to effect adjustment of its 

wavelength control and the attached letter dated 2^/10/38, 

addressed to the Police Department, S.M.C. by Major Asano

of the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence office, complaining

of the action of the Police in suspending the King Ying 

Station, tests were carried out by the personnel of C.C.R. 

during the forenoon and evening of October 25 and early 

morning of October 26 when it was found that the King Ying 

Station broadcast was not obtruding on the Alliance Française 

Station (K.C.1400) and appeared to be within the prescribed 

limit. It was found, however, that some other Station, at 

present unidentified, was obtruding to some extent on K.C. 

1400. Efforts are being continued by the staff of C.C.R. to 

identify the offending station but these are rendered 

difficult by the fact that the offending station does not 

broadcast its call sign every half hour as is customary.

Mr. Huang Kuo-bing ), Manager of the King

Ying Station, was informed at 9.40 a.m. October 26 that the 

Station might resume broadcasting forthwith, and the Sub

Inspector on Duty, Louza, requested to withdraw the C.P.C. 

posted on duty in the radio station.

Mr. Perie of the Section Politique, French Bolice, 

was also informed of the result of the tests and also that 

the King Ying Station had been granted permission to resume 

broadcasting.

A report on the tests carried out will be submitted

..-.........------------------------ ;...........^-!

... ■ ■ .. jV; - '■ ■ ■ -, - ■' y
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E*L  2 ’ pne jq o...............
G 55W ’38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................................Station,
REPORT

Data.............................  iq

Subject................................................................................... ................................................................................................... ............................

- 2 -

Made by........................................................................... Forwarded by.........................................................................................................

*by the staff of C»C*R»



Police Department,

aie ^Çhin^ YiHadio -Hation

Dear Sir.?,

It nas come to our notice that ut aoout 11 a.n 

to-day a party of 3.M.P. offleers, comprising two plain 

clothes foreign Constables, * Chinese Detective, an 

Interpreter and x C.P.C. kOCo accompanied by a .’•’’renchman, 

ore suitably a repre sentati ve of the local French Radio 

Station, visited Room 514, 5tn I'loor, Shun Cnow Hotel, 

159 Cnekiang Road, and closed down the Ching Ying Radio 

Station 'tz. ) located at this address. "he

reason given for the orner ox’ suspension oy the Police 

Officers concerned is that tne Ching Ying Station broad

casting over carrier frequency of 1,380 kc . disturbs the 

operations of the French Central Radio Station with 

frequency of 1,4CC kc due to the proximity of the frequency 

Before leaving tne premises after closing down the 

station, the officers posted C.P.C. 200 o to maintain

I guard at this place.

As yoa arc already aware, tne authority for the 

: control of radio stations nas come into our hands since

21.3.38 and should any question crop up regarding wave 

length, +he proper procedure would be to notify us in the 

first place and await our rulings after investigation. 

In the present case quoted above it would appear that 

action was taken by you on the complaint of the French 

Radio Station without any reference to us and accepting 

the complaint blindly without taking the trouble to enquire 

into the matter. Apart from tne irregularities in the 

procedure adopted by you in Kissing ordering the suspension 

of the station concerned, we must point out tne great 
A being
fe. inconvenience and financial loss/suffered by the station 



due to irrational suspension business.

In tnis correction we would like to add also that 

since 13.9,33, the Cuing Ying kuaio station hxx adopted 

crystall point stabilizer system and for this reason the 

boradcasting aas become very accurate. therefore, if the 

French Ctution concerned complain of disturbance tnere 

must be some defect in mechanism of trie -?renen station.

In trie circumstance^wc saould appreciate if you 

would be good enough to withdraw the order for suspension 

forthwith and at the same time inform the 3’rench Station 

that tne question of complaint be referred to us for 

settlement .

Your f ai tufully,

SgdKasuwo .asano,

President
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* File Né...........?„ :

G 55M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r -

S.l, Special Branch........ ^i^t
REPORT „ . __

Date P.ç.$.t...23j iç) 38.

Subject.................Ki.ng„Yin£„Broa4.ça.gtjj3£L..St.aXÂon„.^IKj„K..C.,138.Q..Æbtrud.ixig...................
......... on wavelength of Alliance Française Station.................. ............................

A7ade by 2 •.8.•_! • L.O.gân......................Forwarded by  

At 10 a.m. October 22, 1938, Mr. Perie of the 

French Police Political Section came to the Special Branch 

and stated that for some time the King Ying Broadcasting 

Station (X^HK) K.C.1380, located at Room 516 of 150 

Chekiang Road was obtruding on the wavelength of K.C.1400 

of the /Alliance Française Station, 193 Avenue Joffre and 

requested that the management of the King Ying Station 

should be compelled to adjust their wave length.

Reference Special Branch report dated 24/6/38, it 

will be noted that on June 23 this station was warned for 

obtruding on K.C. 1400 and informed that a further 

infraction of the condition of his guarantee pledge might 

result in the closure of his station.

Acting upon the instructions of D.C. (Special 

Branch) assistance was obtained from D.S.I. Black (Louza), 

and Mr. Wong Zao-chi ), accountant of the King

Ying Station, was required to close the station and refrain 

from broadcasting until such time as the necessary 

adjustment is effected. A C.P.C. was posted in the 

broadcasting studio to see that the station remains closed 

(D.O. "A” informed).

C.A. Moss and O.A. Broadley attached to C«C»R. 

accompanied the party of detectives and examined the 

equipment of the station which was found to be of inferior 

material and in a dilapidated condition.

Mr. Wong Zao-chi, aforesaid, was instructed to 

inform the Special Branch as soon as the necessary



gMMMM*

I —; File No.......... ..
1 6 55M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station,
REPORT 

Date................................19

Subject.................................................................... ~~...................................................................................

Made by................ ............................................F orwarded by............................................................................. .......

- 2 -
/

adjustment has "been effected so that a test may he made 

hy C.C.R. personnel before permission to re-open the 

station is granted.

! ■ i



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

STTATtON

___ 22-10-38^ .

REPORT Date .J ^>4.^
Closing down of the King Ting Broadcasting stat: ................................................................... -•
Headquarters File 90^6813*  )

Made by..........•..BUck

Subject..

..Forwarded by.

bTRY

Sir,

At 10.45 a.m. 22-10-38 ?..8.1. Logan (S.B.) came to the 

Station accompanied by Mr. ÿerle of the Political Section, 

French Polioe and requested assistance to clone down the King 

Ying Broadcasting Station located at Room 516

of the Sung Chow Hotel ( 159 Chekiang Road. The
f ■ 

reason for closure being that the station was obtruding on !

the ware»length of the Alliance français, they having been |

warned about this offence on the 23-6-38. .

Assistance was rendered by C*D*S.  342 and the undersigned, 

Wong Zau Chi ( ) who was in charge at the time of the

Volice visit was instructed to olose| down, he was also told 

that until he adjusted his wave-length, police would not 

permit him to broadcast*

A O.P.C.has been posted en the premises pending the 

necessary adjustment*



TM. 2^ * File No...... ,......
^55M-W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S • 1, Spe.ç.i.al-.^r.an.ç.h
REPORT ......June 24,_19 38.

■W/^c.51ng.Ylpg Broadcasting Station alleged obtruding on. wave...length..pf 

.............AUlans.Q..^r.an5Ala<9..JlBiion*..Jr.ench  conç.eoAon.,.

Made ^y....D.S.I.fc..I<OgBXl_____________ Forwarded by

■

At 10 a.m. 23-6-38, Mr. Perie, of the Political Section, 

French Police, visited Special Branch Headquarters, and stated 

that for some time the King Ying Broadcasting Station, 159 

Chekiang Road, call sign XQHK, frequency K.C.1380 has been 

obtruding on the wave length K.C.1400 of the Alliance Française 

Station, 193 Avenue Joffre and requested that the management 

of the King Ying Station should be requested to adjust their 

wave length.
Mr. Huang Kuo Bing fa ), manager of the King Ying

Station, was interviewed at Special Branch, Headquarters, 

iat 4 p.m. 23-6-38, when he promised to adjust his wave length 

forthwith. He was warned that in the event of à further 

complaint being received the Police might consider closing 

his station and at the same time reminded of the condition 

contained in the guarantee supplied by him to the Police 

whereby he bound himself not to obtrude on any other wave



«CT/
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

8.1, 
REPORT

File No_____
POLICE.

Spec iaJ...Brannh„ .... wtâ'3'

, «3 é_
Date.... Jwae ...,11.... _.I9 38.

Subject (in jull)... King Ying Broadcasting Station supplies pledge to

Shanghai Municipal Police.

"Made by.... ........................................................... Forwarded by

The manager of the King Ying Broadcasting station»

159 Chekiang Hoad, call sign XQHK, Frequency 1,380 k.c., 

which commenced functioning on May 24, 1938, with 

permission from the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence

Office, was called to Special Branch, Headquarters, on 

the forenoon of June 1, when he was requested to sign 

and chop the usual pledge form prepared by the Municipal

Police. The pledge form, duly filled in, is attached



WCT/
File No............

G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s. 1, Spécial Branch.....

REPORT Datg Wy....39,.....38<

Subject. ■I^jng...Xlng..BrQadQasting.-S.talion..- ..c.o.romence.s functioning
.Mth..Ee.imission from Japanese Broadcasting Superijitendence Offi^e

Made by__ J2.«.SA.I*...,XjQgan. ___Forwarded by...

The King Ying Broadcasting Station, XQHK, 1,3^0 

k.c., situated in Room 516, Chengchow Hotel, 159 Chekiang 

Road, commenced functioning on May 24, 1938, with 

permission from the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office, Hartloon Building, Nanking Road. Its broadcasts

consist of commercial advertising, story-telling, music 

and songs. It did not inform the Police of its intention 

to commence functioning.

It will be recalled that the proprietor and 

jçanager of this station named Wong Kuo Bing )

obtained permission from the Japanese Broadcasting 

superintendence Office to install the station, but his 

application to the Shanghai Municipal Police for permission 

to commence operations, dated May 16, 1938, was not 

entertained, permission being neither granted nor refused 

(Vide Special Branch Report dated May 17, 1938). It

is reported that the transmitter of this station was

formerly the property of one of those stations which were 

closed by the Chinese authorities in the early part of 

1937, due to the fact that their equipment was not up 

to the standard.



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 
zn Shanghai,..........17. MAY 1938 z0?

......................................... ................

(Special Branch) Office Notes
Date



Date
(Special Branch) Office Notes
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G. F5M-Ad SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. RD^S .

5.1, Special. JQ
REPORT i Inta.

Dat'^^Fr.F.^:
; i -3 4)
ig 38.

Subject. X.e±tex..£xoxi..^.ijag...'Xixig.„3x2.ad.g.ag.tl.n^...sitatiQn..no tifying 

intention to commence operating on May 19, 1938

Made by.....B.S.I......Logan .Forwarded by.

rhe attached letter (translation attached)

dated May 16, 1933, addressed by the King Ying Broadcasting 

Station, 159 Chekiang Road, call sign XQHK, frequency 

1380 k.c. to the Special Branch, Headquarters, intimating 

that the Station will commence operating in the ®
a t

Settlement on May 19, 1938, was received/Headquarters

on May 16, 1938. af
1Reference attached file on this station, it 

will be recalled that before installing the broadcasting 

equipment at 159 Chekiang Hoad (4th floor), the King J

Ying Broadcasting Station obtained permission from the I

Japanese Broadcasting superintendence Office to do so, |

but such permission was not regarded as the effecting 

of registration.

In view of the fact that several recent 

applications for permission to establish broadcasting 

stations have been refused for the time being, it is 

suggested that the King Ying Station be likewise refused 

permission to commence operating pending a settlement 

of the question of registration and supervision of radio | 

broadcasting stations in the Settlement.

Should permission be granted to this station, j

which of its own volition applied direct to the Japanese | 

and was granted permission to install its equipment, I
such action would tend to influence those stations which I 

were refused permission by the S.M.H. to deal direct with |

the Japanese, as they might be led to believe that the |

sitatiQn..no


___ FM^_
G. 55M

File No......... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................  Station,
REPORT

Date....................  19

Subject_______________________________________ ...........................................................  __________________________ ___

blade by.............................................................Forwarded by............................................................... ..............................

- 2 -

King Ying Station wae permitted to function ae a result 

of its having dealt direct with the Japanese Broadcasting
4

Superintendence Office. j 



Translation of letter from the King Ying Broadcasting 
Staticn on May 16, 1938.

May 16, 1938.

To Special Branch,
Shanghai municipal Police Hdqrs.

This station will commence broadcasting from

Aioril 19. The purpose of the Station is to broadcast 

on a purely commercial basis. tfe will strictly abide 

by the following rules s-

1. We will not broadcast anything of a political nature 

or any itéras or news that the Police may regard as 

obj ec tio nable.

2. We will submit for censorship programmes prior to 

broadcasting.

3. We will apply for registration when an office for the 

control of broadcasting stations has been established 

in Shanghai.

4. We will abide by all Police regulations in all business 

dealings of this station.

We submit herewith for your censorship the 

programmes for the let three days.

(Chopped) Wong Kuo Bing )

" King Ying Broadcasting Station.



Note

The programmes for May 19 and 20 only are 

enclosed in the letter (not for three days as mentioned 

in the letter).

May 19 : Story telling. Southern dialect songs

and stories. Peiping songs (only giving 

the names of the performers, but not the 

titles of songs and stories.)

May 20 : Story telling. Songs, music and records.

(Nothing appears to be objectionable.)
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FM. 2 <' ' File No..£â......

6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,
s. 1, Spe ciah...Branch. 

REPORT ! ),_ .. 2
Dàte^tèSX. i p38 .

Suj,ject King Ying Broadcasting Station (XSJHK) -■'S.'PTŒ.’’ication

In accordance with the instructions of

D.C. (Special Branch) on attached letter, dated April 28,

1938, from the King Ying Broadcasting Station (XQJiK),

159 Chekiang Road, to the Special Branch, applying for

registration, lir. Wong Kuo Bing ) proprietor,

manager and engineer of the said station, was interviewed 

at Special Branch Headqaurters on April 29, 1938, when 

he was advised to ma&e application to the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office either direct or 

through the Special Branch. In reply, he stated that 

he had approached the Japanese "before installing the 

Station and producejla document endorsed by the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office granting him permission to proceed 

with the installation (translation attached). As the

a copy of

Japanese Notification No.2 and requested to complete the

questionaire and thereafter forward same to the Special

containing the required particulars (translation attached)

jffhich is forwarded herewith for transmission to the

Broadcasting Superintendence Office

D. C. (Special Branch)

a certificate of registration, he was given

April 29, 1938, he handed a letter to the Special Branch

Branch or direct to the Japanese. On the afternoon of

document mentioned did not appear to be in the nature of



Translation of an application submitted to the 
Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office by 
the King Ying Broadcasting Station (XftHK)

April 20, 1938.

To the Broadcasting Superintendence Office.

We beg to apply for permission to commence 

the installation of the machinery of the King Ying 

Broadcasting Station which we are establishing.

(Signed and chopped) Wong Kuo-bing

residing at No.144 Yen £ung Fang 
), Rue Pere Froc.

The station belongs to the Tien Sung ) Radio

Research Society.

Address: Not yet decided.

Responsible person s Wong Kuo Bing.

Power: 100 watt.

Broadcasting studio: Not yet decided.

Call Sign: .........

Frequency: 1,380 k.c.

Engineer: Wong Kuo Bing.

Period for installation: Two months.

A report will be submitted to your office as 

socnas installation has been completed.

Mr * ■» •» aar w ••

(Translation of endorsement at the end of the document) 

The above particulars have been found to be in

order and permission is granted for commencement of work.*

(Signed by the Chief of the Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office) K. Asano.

(Chopped) Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office.

April 21, 1938.
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King Ying Broadcasting Station  « Report*

April 29» 1938.

1. Organized by the Tien Sung Radio Research Society

Responsible persons Vong Kuo O ),
residing at no. 144 Yen Zung Faung(^-^ ), 
Rue Pare Proc.

2» Purpose * Business advertisements.

3. Name of Stations King Ying Broadcasting Station

Organized by: Tien Sung Radio Research Society.

4. Power: 100 Watt. Address: 159 Chekiang Road.4th floor.

Master Oscillator.

A plan has been submitted to the Supervisory Office 
for Radio Broadcasting Stations.

5. Broadcasting studio: 4th floor. 159 Chekiang Road.

6. Call sign: X q M K.

7. frequency: 1380 k.o.

8. Engineer: Vong Kuo Bing. Chinese, engaged in radio
supplies. J

9. Application for the issue of a permit has been made

to the Supervisory Office for Radio Broadcasting

Stations. I

(Signed and chopped) Wong Kuo Bing. I

v
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Dear Sir:
We have th-

strictly observed.
meet your kind consideration and have it

No. 146 Rue Marco Polo 
Shanghai, April 26, 1936

Political department 
Shanghai Municipal Police

Road. The programme- 

only and your rules will be

Hoping this will

registered at your earliest

r tn inform you that we with to set a 

1360) at the 4th floor No. 159 Chekiang 

of a commercial and enteraining nature

Yours faithfully

.........
King Ying Broadeasting^tation

Broadcasting station
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fm. a^ **'  '■ _____ File N*,.-.. ........
6 S5M-^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,____

v/ 4 ' < 3.1, Special.Branch.®^/^^’^
<. v - $ ° f z }

, REPORT Date... May 2nd,......j938. - I

Subject ..Aah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station - .to...çom!nere.... . "

Un May 2nd, 1938, Messrs. Chao Ching Foong and Miao 

Chi Tsih of the Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station, 584 

Burkill Boad, called at Police Headquarters and reported j

that the station would commence operating on May 5, 1938.

During the visit they submitted a draft of the programme 

to be adopted by the station. Perusal of the draft, 

which is attached herewith, shows that it contains singing, > 

drama, comedy, story-telling items and nothing of an 

objectionable nature.

They were reminded that the introduction of anything 1

relating to politics or articles objectionable to the *

police would entail immediate action, which instructions 1
they stated they fully understood. 1

Application for registration with the Japanese I
Broadcasting Superintendence Office has already been forwarded. I

D.U. (Special Branch)
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Dah Kwang Ming Broadcasting 
Station.

548 Burkill Road 
Shanghai.

April 28th, 1938.

ni Re. Notification No. 2

(1) janner of organisation: Organized by the following four persons 
as a group:- Messrs. Chao King-fong

I ) , Miao Shih-chih ( H H ) 
Chao Siao-ngu fifc ) Chen
Tsu-yung ( ■/ # )

Name: Dah Kwang Ming Broadcasting Station.

Adress: 548 Burkill Road, Shanghai.

Name of the Responsible 
sente+ 've: Mr. Chao King-fong.

(2) Purpose fo which the
station was established:For commercial purposes (chiefly advertis

ing and repair service)

(3) station organisation: 1 Business manager, 1 Engineer, and 1
Announcer.

Name: Dah Kwang Ming Broadcasting Station.

Revenues: Receipts from advertisement and repairing
servie about $500.00

Expenditure: About $400.00 for rent, electricity,wages
etc.

(4) Power: 100 watt.

Location: 548 Burkill Road, Shanghai.

Radio transmitter: M.O.P.A. (containing 1 stage master
ocialator, 1 stage buffer, and 1 stage 
moderated power amplifier.)

(5) Location of the broad
casting studio: 548 Burkill Road, Shanghai.

(6) Call sign: X L H H

(7) Frequency: 1280 K.C.

(8) Name and nationlity of
the annoncer:- (Name) Mr. Chao Yu-su ( )

(Nationality) Chinese
(Careers) Four years with Messrs. Whitstone 

broadcasting station as an announcer.

Name and nationality of 
the Engineer:-

(9) Copy of permit.

Name: Mr. Chen Tsu-yung ( & J ) 
Nationality* —Chinese
Carrers,|:,s;v7 years with Messrs. Whitstone 

bro^deksting station as an engineer.
I ■ ■ ■ -i* ’? !

Nil. it •' -- /



Translation of a letter addressed to
D.C. (Special Branch) from the Dah
Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station(548 Burkill Rd.)

April 29, 1938.

D.C.(Special Branch)

Sir,

We beg to inform you that frequency, 1280 k.c.r 

registered in the name of this station, has been 

transferred to the Dah Yah( X ) Broadcasting Station 

in compliance with a letter received by us from that 

station expressing the desire to exchange their frequency 

1320 k.c., for ours.

An announcement regarding the exchange of 

frequency has been published in the local press. We 

hereby request that you will kindly make the necessary 

alterations in your record of registration.

(Chopped) Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting 
Station.
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G. 55M-

Subject.

• ./Jtr
File No............ .z /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special.Branch.
REPORT L _ ,. ww.

, Date APT. 1.1...19 3&V~
( A- *N>  }Application from Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station

for permission.

Made by...Q*dl ...... ______________________ Forwarded

In connection with the attached application for 

permission to establish a radio station, Messrs. Chao 

Ching Foong ) and Miao Chi Tsih

accompanied by Mr. T. L. Chang (JIL^^T^), ex-General 

Secretary of the P.M.A.A., called at the Police Headquarters

on the morning of Aoril 18, 1938, when they were informed 

that they would be reouired to submit to the Police a

guarantee to refrain from broadcasting any political

propaganda and that furthermore, they would be required 

to observe the following conditions in accordance with 

the instruction of D.C. (Special Branch) t

a) do not obtrude on other established wave lengths.

b) obtain authority from Chinese Government as soon as 

possible.

c) obtain authority from local authority if and when 

such is recognized by the S.M.C.

d) obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition to a verbal promise to observe 

strictly the foregoing instructions, a letter of guarantee 

was received by Special Branch on April 19. The letter 

is attached herewith together with translation.

With reference to the programme, the promoters 

of the station promise to send the Police a copy as soon 

as the Station is ready to operate.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Translation of a letter of guarantee from the 
Dah Kwong Ming Radio Broadcasting Station

April 19, 1938.

D.C. (Special Branch) 

S.’/.P.

The undersigned applicants have established 

a 100 watt radio broadcasting station at 548 Burkill 

Road, entitled "Dah Kwong Ming*,  with call sign XLHH 

and wavelength 1,280 k.c., which does not obtrude on 

other stations. The station will broadcast commercial 

advertisements in addition to plays and songs, and will 

not broadcast propaganda of a political nature or items 

that the Municipal Police consider objectionable. We 

will always observe your instructions and regulations 

and request your permission to operate the station.

Dah Kwong Ming broadcasting Station.

Chao Ching Poong (signed & chopped) 

Miao Chi Tsih ( " " )

(Preparatory Office: 764 Newchwang Road)



April 12 38

Messrs. Chfso Ching Poong
and Miao Chi Tsih, 

764 Newchwang Hoad. 

Gentlemen :

Pah Kwong King Broadcasting Station.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter dated April 12, 1938, in regard to the 

above broadcasting station, and to state that 

its contents have been duly noted.

Yours faithfully,

(Sd'i K. Bourne, 
üepu ty C ommi ss ion er 

(Special Branch)



I

Y
Translation of letter received on April 12,1938, 

from the Bah Kwong Ming Broadcasting station.

April 12, 1938. 

Officer in charge Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The uniersigned have been employed for many 

years with several large commercial broadcasting stations 

in Shanghai, and being very interested in this line of 

business, we intend to establish our own station to be 

named the Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station. Our 

object is partly commercial and partly philanthropic, 

and no politics will be touched. We shall obev your 

instructions as soon as we commence our business.

Particulars of the new station are attached for your 

information.

On behalf of the Broadcasting Station - s

"Dah Kwong Ming'*

Chao Ching Foong

Miao Chi Tsih.

Temporary office : 764 Newchwang Hoad.



Radio broadcasting.Nature of Business

Name of station : Dah Kwong King

Kilocycles : 1280

Power « 100 Watts

Call : Xlffii

Address : Burkill Road

Telephone : 31001

Engineer : Zung Ts Yung
Engineer of the Wah Tung Broadcasting 
Station.

Applicants for 
registration : Chao Ching Foong, 

Advertising manager of the former 
Sz Ying Broadcasting Station, 
at present Chief accountant of the 
Buddhist Hospital.

lliao Chi Tsih, 
Formerly editor of the Y.M.C.A. 
At present Deputv Chief of the 
General Affairs Department of the 
Buddhist Hospital.

Temporary Office : 764 Newchwang Road, Buddhist Hospital

Telephone : 95509



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Section 1, Special..Jxanch.....Stf/lfa> / 
REPORT '—J

Date.....Jttne27( 9 38<

^z///5tzJ2ah.rah..Broiadcaa.t±ng..Statio.n...--to—reeume.-opeiati<uiaft«rregietraticn.....
........... with the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office..........................................

Made ^y....B*S»I.»...IjOgan. ____________ Forwarded .........................................

On the morning of June 27, Mr. Koo Sung-ghiang )

of the Dah Yah Broadcasting Station call sign XHHJ and K.C.

1280, located at 545 Kukiang Road, which was closed down by the 

Municipal Police an May 12, 1938 fallowing the receipt af a 

complaint from the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office, came to Special Branch, Police Headquarters, and stated

that he had registered his station with the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office and had obtained permission to operate 

it. In support of his statement, he produced a type-written 

permit No. 13, signed by Major Asano, Chief of the Office. 

A written copy of thia certificate is attached to this 

report together with translation.

According to Mr. Koo, the name of the applicant on the 

permit is one named SoongChi, a shareholder.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z

Section 1, Spe.ci.al.Br.anch...$$$», / ‘ 
REPORT ZD^.....J.un«..264 .<ip38.

5«z>/^/.._I^..Yah..Bx9.ad.ftaslln&..a.ta.tion*..M5...Ki.uk.i.ang..RQadA ...............

Made by.... H.S.X.-lûgan......................... Forwarded

With reference to Special Branch ‘report dated. May 12, 1938 

regarding the closing on May 12 of the Dah Yah Broadcasting 

Station by the Municipal Police at the request of the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, a telephone message was 

received by the Special Branch, on the afternoon of 24.6.38, 

from the Sub Inspector on duty, Louza, to the effect that 

several Japanese had visited the Dah Yah Broadcasting Station 

on that date. Subsequent enquiries ascertained that the Dah Yah 

Station submitted on May 17, an application to the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office for permission to resume operations. 

Consequently, several officials of the Broadcasting Superinten

dence Office visited the station located at 545 Kiukiang Road

during the afternoon of June 24 and carried out an inspection of

the equipment of the station. According to the Broadcasting

Superintendence Office, should the application of the Dah Yah

Station be approved, a certificate will be issued to them, in 

which event the station will resume operations on June 27 or 28, 

and the Municipal Police will be informed in due course.

The application submitted by the Dah Yah Broadcasting 

Station gives the name of Mr. Soong Chi { ), otherwise

known as Mr. Soong Sze-siang « lawyer, living at

Lane 351 No. 4 Elgin Road, as manager instead of Mr*  Koo Sung- 

shiang )» who was in the position prior to the closure

of the station.

D.S. Kamashita reported on 25.15.38 that Major Asano of the 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, in course of a conversation 

with the D.C. (Japanese) some days ago, informed the latter of 

the foregoing information and stated that as soon as permission



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ ...Station,
REPORT

Date...............................io
(2)

.Forwarded by.

is given to the Dah Yah Broadcasting Station to re-open, an 
X

official letter will be addressed to the Shanghai Municipal

Police by Major Asano on the subject.

D. B. I.

D.C. (Special Branch}



Subject.

i r~ff ■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. CJ FfLCiSll v

REPORT

Japanese seen in Louza District, ™---- —

Made fy.................................anj..................Forwarded by..... .Xn®tje.„ChambOTlain.,......... .....................

ar,

At 3,00 p»Ki, 24-6-38, C,P*C«  1716 informed the station to the 

effect th. t 3 Japanese civilians had entered the Dah Yah Broad**  

casting Station, Fo. 545 Kiukiang Road. D.S.I, Smith and C.D.C.

10 attended when it ’.vas ascertained that the manager of the above 

station named Deng Kyih, 50, Korapo, had sought the authority of 

the Japanese Broadcasting Control to commence rebroadcasting and ~ 

resulted in Y, Ban, Japanese, c/o the Japanese Broadcasting <| 

Superintendence Office together with two other Japanese attending I 

the premises at the request of Zong to inspect the machinery etc.l 

Det. Inspector Crawford, Special Branch, informed.

I am, Sir,

| Your obedient servant,



6g/z /'f \ 

? f 
Translation of a letter addressed to 
the D.C. (Special Branch) from the "~M“'
Dah Yah Radio Station, 545 Kiukiang Road,

April 28, 1938.

D. C. (Special Branch)

Sir, 

Ye beg to inform you that the Dah Kwong Ming

( ) Broadcasting Station has permitted ue to use

their frequency, 1280 k.c. Aparting from publishing 

an announcement in the local press regarding this matter, 

we hereby request you to grant us permission to use the j

frequency, 1280 k.c. |
I

I 

(Chopped) Dah Yah ( ) |

(Signed & chopped) Koo Sung Shiang( ).



I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spe c ial—Bxamh.......
REPORT , ..

Date......Apri.l.....S9.A..r9 38.

Subject .......................
Broadcasting Superintendence Office, Room 316, 

...................................... Ha.rdx>.ou..Jluild.lns«...-laxikjjag...RoadvA............................... ................................ .......

Made by.......—ko.gan.................................... Forwarded by -

Further to report on above subject, the

attached letter of application for registration with 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office (translation 

attached) was received at Special Branch Headquarters, 

at 10 a.m. April 29, 1938, from the Dah Yah Broadcasting 

Station ( A. at ), 545 Kiukiang Road, for transmission

to the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office.

The call sign of the station is XHHJ.



Dah Yah Broadcasting Station, 545 Kiukiang Road

1. Dah Yah Broadcasting Station (X 5k )» 545 Kiukiang

Road, a business firm. Representative Koo Sung-shang 

(4W )■

2. Broadcasts commercial advertisements on behalf of 

merchants, and amusement programmes in favour of 

advertisements.

3. A private business firm. Revenue may balance 

expenditure.

4. Power of transmitter 100 watts.

5. Locations 2nd floor, 545 Kiukiang Road.

6. Call Sign XHHJ

7. Frequency 1280 (The original frequency Was 1,320 k.c.
(An agreement has now been reached with 
(the Dah Kwang Ming Broadcasting Station 
(that the latter will use the frequency 
(1,320 k.c.

8. Announcer: Sung Yu-ching (Jfi )

Engineers Yang Ts-ching )

9. Application for permission to establish the station 

made to Shanghai Municipal Council.

Dah Yah Broadcasting Station (Chopped) 

Representative Koo Sung-shang ( * )

April 28, 27th year of the Republic 
of China.

To Officer-in-charge,
Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.
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Subject (in full).

.v POLICE I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, S. □. REGISTRY

S.l, Speci

BEPORT

t9...Ç9-J0W.n.ç.e...ÔD.exatXQn.

Made ....Sih„Tse-liang.....Forwarded by.
CZm^

Mr. Koo Sung-shang )> Manager of the

Dah Yah Broadcasting Station, 545 Kiukiang Road, called

at the’ Police Headquarters on April 20, 1938, and

reported that the station would commence operating on

April 23. During the visit, he also submitted a draft

■ of the programme to be adopted by the Station

perusal of the draft shows that it contains only singing

drama, comedy, story-telling and nothing of an objectionable

nature

Before leaving Mr. Koo requested permission to

change the wave length from 1,160 k.c. to 1,320 k.c

as 1,320 k.c. was not being used by any broadcasting

station operating at present

D. C. (Special Branch)

£
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File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. Special Branch
REPORT i/ A 9

Date....APri.lA»...... 19 38
„ ,. , Dah Yah Broadcasting Station - application for permission.Subject....................................................................... ...............................................................  -.............................. ....................

Made ^y....G.D. I.,...Sih..Ts.e-l.lang,___ Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached, application from

the Dah Yah Broadcasting Station, 545 Kiukiang Road, 

permission to operate, Mr. Koo Sung Shang(^5>t^ ),
for

the

applicant, was interviewed at Police Headquarters on the

•*

afternoon of April 5, when he stated that his programme would

consist of drama, songs, and advertisements of the usual

nature. He was informed that he should submit to the Police

a guarantee to refrain from broadcasting any political

propaganda. In addition the instructions of D.C.(Special

Branch) regarding the operation of a new station, contained

arises

a) do not obtrude

in the memo dated

) obtain authority from

—becomes necessary. / S'

1,160 k.c

) obtain authority from

February 25, 1938 were conveyed to him viz.

on other established wave lengths

Chinese Government as soon as possible^

the local authority if and when such
... . x C

. J . . _ J__  _

d) obey police instructions in t’he Settlement if a dispute

With regard to (a), it was pointed out to him that

the wave length 1,020 k.c. as mentioned in his letter had

already been taken by the Hwa Tai( )(XLHB) Broadcasting

Station (Vide letter received by the Municipal Police on

April 1, 1938). Mr. Koo agreed to change the wave length to

In addition to his verbal promise to observe strictly

the foregoing instructions, the letter of guarantee was also

delivered to the Special Branch the same afternoon. The

letter is attached herewith together with translation



File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................................Station,
REPORT

„ , Date................ ........ -i9
Subject

.......................... - 2 -

Made by.
— ...............................................Forwarded by.....................................................................................

With reference to the programme, Mr. Koo stated that 

as the station was still in course of construction, the 

programme had not yet been decided upon but promised to

send to the Police a copy as soon as it was ready.



Translation

Because of the extraordinary circumstances now 

prevailing in Shanghai, any programmes, such as dramas, 

songs, speeches and news items, to be broadcast by 

this station will under no circumstances include any 

political propaganda, and the instructions of the 

Municipal Police will be obeyed. If we violate this 

promise, we are prepared to abide by your decision.

D.C.(Special Branch)

(Signed*  Chopped) Koo Sung Shang(^$) 

Dah Yah Radio Broadcasting Station, 

545 Kiukiang Road.

5/4/38.



Translation of letter addressed to the Special Branch 

received on April 2, 1938.

April 1, 1938.

To the Officer in charge,

Special Branch, 3.LAP.

The undersigned proposes to establish a 

commercial broadcasting station on the 2nd floor, 

545 Kiukiang Hoad, for the purpose of commercial 

advertising on behalf of various firms and hongs. 

Only entertainment programmes of a advertising nature 

and no politics will be broadcasted through the 

proposed station (Call XHHJ; wave length 1020). 

Your permission is requested.

Koo Sung )

Applicant on behalf of the Bah Yah

Broadcasting Station

545 Kiukiang Hoad.
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* * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/ 1W■ - . + REPORT /• -

S,„ 1,....Spec!.^..?x«nchr„.„^<^ File No........ ........... Date...89*..  l.f.<l.«

SUBJECT:
Radia Braadcauitlng Station Owners*  
Association - broadcasted a special 
programme far soliciting funds fox 
benevolent purpose between 10 a.a.

27 „lRa ,8 -------

Under the sponsorship of the Radio Broadcasting 

Station Owners*  Association )>

71 Chihli Road, a series of special programmes were 

broadcasted through the following twelve radio 

broadcasting stations between 10 aum. Atxguat 27 and 

2 a.m. August 28, when funds were solicited from 

listeners for giving free medical treatment and 

free medicine to the poor.

1. Anglo-Chinese ) Broadcasting
Station, 441 Hankow Road.

2. IUg Hwa -^ ) Broadcasting Station,
545 Canton Road.

3. Chung Hwa ( ’j7 JL ) Broadcasting station,
422 Hanking Road.

4. Ta Kai (Æ ) Broadcasting Station,
84 Pokien Road.

5. Tsing Mai A ) Broadcasting Station,
130A Avenue Road.

6. Sun Sun (jfr|ÿr) Broadcasting station,
Sun Sun Company, Banking Wad.

7. lttn| Then ) Broadcasting station,

8. Lai Tung (jhiL.) Broadcasting station,

9. Good Friends ( Â ) Broadcasting station,
Lane 77, 12 Kseiohow Road.

10. Grand ’( j£j Bfl ) Broadcasting Station,
4 Bubbling Sell Road.

11. Ten lien (AW ) Broadcasting station,
4tM floor, CQtong Ban Hotel, 560 
Avenue Idward VII.

12. La Lai (A I Bxoadcaating Station,
6th flobr,4Tai Wo Building, 81 Uegrd Road.



- FM- Z ■ 
e. 850-l-4t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.............................. ....................Station. File No...................... Date.............................................

SUBJECT:
• 2 -

In connection with th» broadcast, the 

promoters failed tn submit the programme» to the 

Municipal Bailee for approval. At 5 p.m. Jiiguat 26, 
? Chen ghien-tsaong (ta 7T ), a committee member of 

the Radio Broadcasting station Owner»1 Association,

* and Manager of the Anglo-Chineac Broadcasting Station, 

441 Hankow Road, was interviewed at Police Headquarter». 

It wa» pointed out to him that he must submit detailed 

programme» together with.the plan of the campaign to 

solicit fund» from the public. On the instruction» 

of A.C. (Special Branch), he wa» warned to withhold 

the broadcast» until parmi»»ion was given.

(hi the morning of August 27, a petition wa» 

received from that association applying for 

permission to hold the special broadcast. A 

translation o*f  the petition ia forwarded ae Appendix 

”A**

It la lut ere sting to note that one Lieu Taung*  
san (1'1 ), one of the promoters of th» Radio

Broadoaating Station Owners*  Association, Inserted 

a big advertisement in the Chinese press, denouncing . 

the drive for funds.A translation of the 

advertisement Is forwarded as Appendix *B*.

At 10.30 a.m. August 27, acting on 

instructions of A«C. (Special Branch)^ members of 

Special Branch visited the above mentioned radio 

broadcasting stations and warned them to cease the 

broadcast until the programme had been perused and



FM, 2
G. 850-1-4»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No. Date.

SUBJECT:

sanctioned.

At 11.30 a.m. the same morning, Mr. Y. Ban 

(lapancae), Chief Official of the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office attended Police Headquarter a 

and gave a written guarantee that they would assume 

full responsibility as to the safe custody and 

disposition of any funds raised and that nothing of 

an objectionable nature would be introduced into the 

programmée (original attached as Appendix *C").  

The following five of the twelve stations who had 

already been visited and warned by the Police were 

then informed of the lifting of the ban.

1. Kio Hwa Broadcasting station,
Boom 611, 6th floor, 345 Canton Road.

2. Ming Yuen Broadcasting Station,
132 Bo ope h Boad.

3. Anglo-Chinese Broadcasting Station,
441 Hankow Bead.

4. Ba lai Broadcasting station, 6th floor,
Tai Wo Building, 81 Lloyd Road.

5. Sun gun Broadcasting Station,
Sun sun Company, Banking Road.

The programmes were listened to by members

of Special Branch, between 10 a«m. August 27, and

2 a.». August 28. Bothlng of a political nature

—was noticed, but attacks were directed on lieu

Taung-san, who had inserted the notice in the

Chinese press. During the programs #40,000 was 

promised to the sponsors but only #4,000 has been

collected.

A.C. (Special Branch)



Appendix "’A”
Translation

To Special Branch, S«M*P.

Under the guidance of the Radio Broadcasting 

Superintendent’s Office and with the approval of all 

members, the Shanghai Private Radio Broadcasting Stations 

Guild has been organized and will conduct a charity

broadcast on August 27 over the following stations

Chung Hwa ( + 4 ). Hwa Ying ( djt ).

Min YUan ( 4 ). DA Lai ( )•

Hou Yeu ). You Lien ( ).

Lien Tung ( $ zA- ). Kwong Ming (^J )•

Kuo Hwa <i«!4 ). 0. K. (jt ).

Tsing Mei ( H À ). Sun Sun ( fyj .
The money to be raised through the broadcast $’I 

will be used for free medical treatment for the poor,

and arrangements have been made with 18 Chinese doctors :-
%

and 5 Chinese medicine diops (names given in the letter) |

regarding this matter. Permission is requested to *

conduct the broadcast. J
(Signed) Chai man of the Relie f Committee of the 1

Shanghai Municipality Private Radio Stations f 
Guild: Ma Siang Ching(j| J ^ ). $

Vice-Chaimen: Liu Zoong Hung )
Zung Hsien Tsung(f^^^ ). j

List of members of Relief Committee |
Liu Zoong Hung, 27, Hunnan, Chung Hwa Radio Station, Lao | 

Kiu Tsaung Building, Nanking Rd. I

Ma Si an g Ching, 54, Wusieh, Dah Lai Radio Station, Tai Woo 5 
Building, Lloyd Ra. |

Zung Hsien Tsung, 47, Kwan tun g, Hwa Ying Radio Stn*, Doong j 
Oen Building, Hankow Rd. |

Hwang Ying Tsoodt ? ), 47, Kwantung, Kron g Ming Radio |
Station, Ss ZMi Building, Nanking Rd* I

Zing Tuh Ung ), 45, Hunan, Ming Yuen Radio Stn., à .
132 Hupeh Rd* ’

Zung Ding Tsang(ï| £ 1$ ), 40, Shanghai, Great China |
Dispensary, Foochow Rd. |

Hsu Ching Sienttf If) X) ), 35, Shanghai, Hwa Shing Stn., |
19 Tfeiingtao Rd* I J



Zung Kia Chu (Tj $4*7  ), 30, Shanghai, Sun Sun ^o., 
Nanking Rd.

Zung Sing Loh(î^t, 41, Ningpo, Hwa Tai Radio Stn., 
161 Canton Rd.

Ching Han Hou 30, Soo chow, 131 Hupeh Hd.
Zah Chi *’oo (%>$ 4- ), 34, Haimen, 36 Tu *oh Id., Avenue 

Foch.
Sung Kwoh Sz Cff ® ) 57

Av. Edward Vll.

Zung Yih Ling (fj ) 28,

Shanghai, Chun Nan Hotel,

Kwantung, 517 Bubbling We41

Tsui Foh Chung(#J?jH^ ), 41, 

Zee Ching ( 1% ), 30,

Wong Ling (Æ ), 29,
Oo Tsi Zung (J , 28,

Zee Tien Sung ), 32,

Pan Ken Sung ), 33,

Zung Tsung Tsaung(?|£^ ), 36. 

Zung Ts Tsung (ftp-?# ), 43,

Changchow, 579 Kiukiang Rd.

Soochow, 84 Fokien Rd.

Shanghai, 152 Fokien Rd.

Ningpo, 470 Nanking Rd.

Shanghai , 15 B*  Well Rd.

Shanghai, 130 Avenue Rd.

, Ningpo, 159 Chekiang Rd.

( Soochow, Central Hotel,
Pakhoi Rd.

Tsang Ching Zang ), 48, Kwantung, 423 Nanking Rd.

Woo Ts Churn ( fyi) ft ), 40, Shanghai, 395 Bf Wil Rd. 
Koo Sung Hsiang^# 42, Shanghd. , Hwa Oh Faung,

Kiukiang Rd.

Liu Tsung Sa# ( dr j , 44, Shanghai, 454 Nanking Rd.
Sung Ai Tsoong (h •J’ 4 ), 39, Shanghd. , 819 Nanking Rd.

Pa u Ming ( (0, 9}>) 32, Shanghai, 12, Lane 77, Kweichow

Tsang Ching , 51, Shanghai, Tung Faung Hotel,
Chekiang Rd.

(Dated August 27, 1941)



Appendix "B"

The following is an urgent notice inserted by 

LIBU TSHUNG SAN (^|l| th ) in the advertisement columns 

of the Sin Wan Pao of August 27, 1941 t-

I wish to express my appreciation for the kind

patronage extended to me by the public since I, a man wanting 

in ability and knowledge, have taken up the profession of 

a singer. Last year my health failed and as a result I 

was secluded from outside circles, thus giving rise to 

certain unfavourable impressions. However, during this 

period I have never been slow behind others in participating 

in the raising of contributions sponsored by either public 

or private bodies*

nevertheless, certain unscrupulous elements, 

perceiving the susceptibility of philanthropists in Shanghai 

to deception, have of late fabricated rumours which are 

absolutely unfounded. It is feared that in the near 

future these persons will openly solicit for contributions.

In order to safeguard my integrity as well as to 

prevent the public from being swindled, I am firmly refusing 

to take part in the radio broadcasts as requested by these 

"money-grabbing gangsters," and I shall disown my name should 

it appear in the list of participants*

I publish this notice for the information of the 

public lest they should not be aware of the real cireurnstances*
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Appendix "C*

Translation

Radio Station Time of Broadcast Programme

Yue Lien Mt) 10 aexn. to 2 a.m. Story-telling.

Sun Sun (4^ ^[) • dO Songe by sing song girls.

Lux Tung O «»■ do * Recorde of Chaochow music

Chung Hwa (tf * do «■» Peiping style dramatic 
songe by amateur pl ay era.

Ming Yuan ii.) «» do - Pootung etyle eonge.

Ah Kai ) * do ■» Comedies.

Dah Lai ( A •» do * Mingpo «tory-telling

Ching Mei «• do - •» Shao thing style dramatic 
songs.

Elio Hwa «» do «■» Story-telling.

Hwa Ying • do «B Cantonese music.

Hou Yue Uc£- «» do «■ Shaoahing style dramatic 
songs (by females).

Kwang Ming > eÆ) •a do «B Buddhism sermon.
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Translation

August 27, 1941.

To 8.M.P. Headquarters.

Gentlemen»

We take the liberty to inform you 

that as for the contents of the special broadcast 

programmes for opening subscriptions for ’Tree 

Medical Treatment 5\ind for Refugees*  to be broadcast 

on August 27 under the auspices of the Shanghai 

Itinicipality Civilian Broadcasting Union, and the 

safe custody and disposition of the money to be 

raised by the broadcast, we should assume all 

the responsibilities for them.

We wish to assure you that nothing of 

a political or otherwise objectionable nature will 

be introduced into the broadcasts.

(Sealed) Radio Broadcast Control 
Office.





Translation of letter received from thea‘¥îacï£ÿ » RtoiSTRY !
Broadcasting stations’ Association on Nov.4 .iw

M s' ®' r

I>ot«

November 4, 1940#

To the Special Branch, S.N.F.

In connection with your request to stop the 

broadcasting of songs, etc. attacking certain persons,

I beg to inform you that as the Association has no 

authority in this matter, your request was conveyed 

to the Radio Broadcasting Superintendence Office. 

Instructions have been received from the above Office 

to the effect that the S.M.C. should send a letter

to the Radio Broadcasting Superintendence Office which |

will then notify those concerned to stop the broadcasting S 

of songs, etc. containing attacks against certain 

individuals. This is the proper procedure to be 

followed. <
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section I,

REPORT f .......Z"-----
oVEfiïber 4 >" z 4(^r

Broadcast of attacks on members of rice trade.

Made and ...........Forwarded by.......

With reference to that part of the Price
** 1Investigation Committee report (attached) and the J 

remarks of the D.C. (Crime & Special Branches), ?

regarding the broadcasting of attacks over local |

radio stations on members of rice trade, enquiries | 

show that songs denouncing speculators and hoarders | 

in the rice and coal trades are occasionally |

broadcast by certain Pootung songsters and comedians. |

Mr. Chen Shien Tsoong ( ), a committee |

member of the Radio Broadcasting Stations’ Association, 1 

71 Chihli Road, was interviewed at headquarters on 

the forenoon of November 2, when he was informed of 

the undesirable nature of such broadcasts and 

requested to have these broadcasts stopped, it was 

explained to him that if not stopped there was a 

likelihood of such incitement being taken seriously 

with attacks against the person concerned in the 

trades mentioned,with which view Mr. Chen agreed, 

and stated he would put the matter before the

view to issuing a circular notice to the radio

station owners.

D.C.(Crime & Special Branches)

responsible members of the Association «et with a



Translation of letter received the R 
Stations' Association on November 4,

November 4, 1940.

To the Special Branch, S.M.R.

This is to inform you that the Registration
X

Certificate (Organizations) No. C. 35, issued by your

Department for the Shanghai Municipality Radio Broad

casting stations' Association, v<ag formerly kept by

Mr. Soong Sze Siang, a Committee Member of the Association

Mr. Soong died during the last month and this certificate 

cannot be found. We now request you to be good enough 

to issue us a Duplicate Certificate for the Association.

We also wish to infomm you that the offices

of the Association have been removed from Kiukiang Road 

to No.71 Chihli Road.

Shanghai Municipality Radio

Broadcasting Stations' -association.
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1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC S. 13. R^QlSThy-- :

REPORT
Speca

1

Daü\ August.... 4X...ZÇ) 39.
Date

Subject. ShanghaX..Municipal i.ty...Pri ya.te._Bro ad cas t i,ngStat ip ns ’

Gui 1 d. - pffice establishe>d.in Settlement

Made tfy. and Forwarded by. D.I. Crawford

The Shanghai Municipality Private Broadcasting

Stations’ Guild is sponsored by the Japanese

Radio Broadcasting Control Office, established an

notified to register with the Shanghai Municipal Police

before they can be allowed to

purely Chinese concern backed by the Japanese and aS

such should be

informing them was told there was no need to register

with the Shanghai Municipal Police as the Japanese were

behind them and refused to disclose the personnel of

suggested is a

flagrant case of interference with the power of the

Police

office in Room A6, 1st floor, 119 Nanking Ro««d on

the guild; this it is respectfully

compelled to register. The detective

function. This is a

an office in the Astor House, Hongkew.

August 1, 1939. The association previously occupied

«
(Special Branch)

The Chinese n»u»r. responsible have been

\ * M.S
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! File No............ I
1 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Spec ial Branch__ ^2&\q
REPORT _ . " / ' /

Date.... ........................ ip^S. '

Subject.............. ...Shanghai .Municijpalij;y„Xxlyate.„l .̂................
....................... - further information re meeting held on July22.

Made //........... and.... ........... .....................Forwarded by............ .P.tX*....Crawford.............................   j '

In connection with the meeting held by the

Shanghai Municipality Private Broadcasting Stations

Guild in the Astor House, Whangpoo Road, on July 22, 

1939, further information has been obtained to the 

effect that the following resolutions were passed at 

this meeting :> 

1. That the following persons be elected to serve 
on the Executive Committee of the GuildJ-

Huang Kuo Bing ), King Ying Broadcasting
Station, 159 Chekiang Road.

Liu Tseng-san ), Skylark Broadcasting
Station, 701 Foochow Road. (German)

Chen Sing Loh (ftïtük)» H*a  Tai Broadcasting 
Station, 161 Canton Road.

Tsu Foh Chun Li Shu Tuh Tang
Broadcasting Station, 250 Burkill Road.

Soong Chieh ), Dah fah Broadcasting
Station, 545 Kiukiang Road.

2. That the members of the Executive Committee should 
withdraw from the Entertainment and Broadcasting 
Sub-committee of the Citizens' Contribution 
Soliciting Committee of the Shanghai Refugee 
Relief Association in order to give all their 
time to the guild.

3. That in future no sub-committees be formed by 
owners of radio stations without approval from 
the guild.

D.C. (Special Branch)



I
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^•C. Special Branch.



i-'m ^2 File No...... ......
fc' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 'é^/àh^

S.l. Special Branch///^ ’
BEPORT «9 ' I

Subject. Shanghai Munieipality Private Broadcasting Stations*  GuHd ~ meetjjgg.....  |

Made ..........  3-Pd........................ Forwarded by........... P.?....ï?...Ç.?*awford .............. ....................

Under the auspices of the Shanghai 

Municipality Private Broadcasting Stations*  Guild, 

some twenty representatives from broadcasting 

stations attended a dinner party in the Astor 

House, Whangpoo Road (Hongkew) at 6 p.m. July 

22, 1939. A Japanese official of the Japanese 

Radio Broadcasting Control Office, made a r^ort 

on preparations made for the formation of the 

Guild and urged the owners of radio stations not 

to colaborate with the Entertainment and 
A

Broadcasting Sub-committee formed by the Citizens*  

Contributions Soliciting Committee of the sh^ngh^ 

Refugee Relief Association.

D. I.
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Pile No........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. éfrif/v/jr

S.i, Special Branch.....
REPORT , -zn

Date.....July..... 21.X....ZO 39.
*

Subject............. ...... Shanghai...Municipality...Private  ..jBroadci^W.......................

Guild. - proposed meeting for July 22, 1939.

Made _____and.......... ..... ............... ....... .... Forwarded by.................P/.î.s......QraW.fQ.rd_________ _____ ____

The shanghai Municipality Private Broadcasting 

Stations’ Guild, which was formed under the auspices 

of the Japanese Radio Broadcasting Control Office, 

Hardoon Building, Nanking Road, will hold a dinner 

party in the Astor House, Whangpoo Road (Hongkew) 

at 6 p.m. July 22. Representatives from local 

broadcasting stations registered with the Control 

Office will attend and the affairs of the guild will 

be discussed at the functions.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8,1, special'..Branch ? 3 ] < j
REPORT -v

Radio Stations registered with Japanese Broadcasting ...........
^^.4- ûf-fî r»c + n f* ay»tm fin 1 1 H - __

Date..... July.,...1.2 k...1939. |

Local broadcasting stations, which are

registered with the Japanese Broadcasting control

Office, have formed a "Shanghai Municipality Private 

Broadcasting stations Guild*  (_kA^-*p  »

under the auspices of the Control Office officials. 

The inaugural meeting of the guild was originally 

scheduled to take place in the beginning of July, 1939 

but owing to the anniversary of the Lukouchiao Incident 

(July ?), the meeting was postponed indefinitely.

Passes have been issued to the owners of radio stations 

by the control Office for the purpose of enabling them 

to attend meetings to be held in Hongkew. A copy 

of the regulations governing the formation of the guild

has been obtained and is attached hereto.together with



Regulations of the Shanghai Municipality Private
Broadcasting stations' Guild
< w JI t & ÆXêÆ!

MRT I - general Halt,

Art. 1 - This body ie known as the Shanghai Municipality 
Private Broadcasting Stations*  Guild, which has 
been formed by radio stations in Shanghai, 
privately owned and registered with the chief 
controlling organ.

Art. 2 - The object of this guild is to promote the welfare 
and mutual friendship of radio station owners.

Art. 3 - The office of the guild is established at ................

PART II - ^tbwrahfaa

Art. 4 - All radio stations in the Shanghai area which are 
registered with the chief controlling organ will 
be allowed to become members of the guild provided 
they observe the regulations, discipline and 
decisions of the body. The procedure of joining 
is as follows I-

(*)  Mâapiotè a membership pledge form.

(b) Pay the entrance fee.

Art. 5 - Privileges of a member »-

(a) The right of being elected or electing others.

(b) The right of submitting and deciding upon 
proposals*

(c) Entitled to enjoy the benefits enumerated in
these regulations* |

Art. 6 - Duties of a member »-

(a) To pbey the regulations anddecisione of the
gUild* ’

(b) To take charge of duties assigned.

(e) To answer enquiries and investigations by 
the guild* I

(d) To pay membership fees at the right time* j

(e) To attend meetings punctually* s

(f) lot to encroach upon the business of others.
Art. 7 - In ease a member violates one of the riles I

mentioned in Article A, the defaulter will be |
warned in a minor ease* and an the second océanien 4
will be deprived of all privileges. In a serious 
case, the defaulter will be expelled from the |
guild and will be referred to the controlling 1
organ to be dealt with.

i ■ it.. ' ; r. • . ©. r" ; ■



art. 8 - Members are not allowed to leave the guild without 
reason.

Art. 9 - When a member la expelled from the guild, the money 
paid by the member will not be refunded.

Art.10 - When a dispute arising between members cannot be 
solved privately, the dispute will be referred to 
the chief controlling organ for decision. Members 
will not be allowed to raise any objection to the 
decision rendered.

PAKf III » Organization

Art.ll-- The unit member of the guild is a radio station. 
Bach station is entitled to appoint the manager 
oT a responsible representative to the guild.

Art.12 - Representatives appointed by member stations should 
be provided with a letter of appointment and the 
guild should be informed of same. Similar steps 
should be followed when the representatives are 
changed.

Art.13 - This guild will be under the direction and supervision 
of the chief controlling organ in Shanghai.

-Staff, ffsplgyaa

Art.14 - five of the members of the guild will be elected 
to serve on the executive committee. The election 
will be held during a general representative meeting 
of members. One of the members of the executive 
committee trtllobte sfèwtedatSyssffeien.tlsi standing 
committee to look after daily affairs.

Art.15 - The service period of » executive committee member 
will be ............... (year-s)

Art .16 - The executive eomnittoe will consist of the ftllowing 
departments, each of which will have a chief to be 
appointed by the executive committee who will be in 
charge of the affairs of the respective departments*»

(a) 1st benartment To take charge of documents* 
despatching and receiving} accounting; general 
affairs* compilation of reports* as veil as 
matters not coming under the other departments.

(b) 2nd Derattmsnt To take charge of vol fare 
matters of members.

(c) SrdDenartnent To take charge of publications* 
registration and organization of members.

Art.17 » Bach department will be allowed to engage a number 
of staff members to assist in its affaire, fhsy 
will be employed by the respective chiefs.

Art.Id » Duties of the Bxeeutive Omamitteo i«

(a) To execute the affairs of the guild.

(b) To represent the guild in matters relating to 
outsiders.

(c) To convene meetings of members end execute 
décisions.



- 3 -

(d) To receive and accept proposals of members.

PART V - Meet ing»

Art. 19 - General representative meetings of members will 
be held half yearly, but such meetings may be 
called at the request of more than two thirds of 
the members, when it is considered necessary.

Art. 20 - Meetings of the Executive Committee will be held 
every week (or every two weeks). During the 
meetings, a report on guild affairs during the 
past one or two weeks will be made by the standing 
committee and discussions on future affairs will be 
held.

Art. 21 - A meeting will only be opened when more than half 
of the total number of members attend, and 
decisions will be passed when more than half of 
those present approve.

PART VI - finance

Art. 22 - The funds of the guild will depend upon the 
following »-

(a) Members* entrance fees.

(b) Members* monthly subscriptions and annnal 
subscriptions.

(c) Special subscriptions.

(d) Singking fund.

Art. 23 • When special subscriptions are to be collected 
to meet special requirements, the collect ion should 
first be approved by a general representative 
meeting and must also be e.pproved by the chief 
controlling organ before it can be put into force.

pact m > ifomau
Art. 24 - Rules governing the holding of meetings will bo 

made separately.

Art. 25 - These regulations are subject to amendment 
provided it is decided upon by the general 
representative meeting and approved by the chief 
controlling organ.

Art. 2d - regulations will be forwarded to the thief 
controlling organ for reference as well as for 
enforcement.



Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Fifarflo.------- ...

S.l, .Special..
Æ.' "J5 Q

Date....U.C.i^.... 9.#........ „ip 39./

...C.ir.cular..le.tter....tQ...ahinaae..broad<ias.ting..Stati.ana..re.-....................... .......

............  polit ical .matters...

Made b/rf.......... ..... ................    Forwarded by___ ....Crawf.Qrd___________ ___ _____ _____ ____

ix£^o d ' Ÿ Circular letters were delivered to eighteen 

broadcasting stations Chinese owned, situated in the 

international Settlement, on October 6, 1939.

Receipts acknowledging the letteisfrom the stations

are attached hereto.

The nong nyih broadcasting Station, 93

Canton Road, call sign XHnZ, frequency 1180 K.C.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

October 5, 1939.

The Manager,

Hong Nyih Breadcasting Station.

I have to inform you that no political matter 

may be broadcast from your station without first 

receiving the approval of the Special Branch of the 

Municipal Police. Failure to observe this order may 

result in action being taken against you.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

fa 4 H 
4a- 'e'
< # ? J

'fa



Great China Broadcasting Stati 
313 Foochow Road.

Yu Lien Broadcasting Station, 
4th Floor, Chung Nan Hotel, 
560 Avenue Edward VII.

Kuo Wah Broadcasting Station, 
Central Hotel, 535 Canton Ro

Ming Yuen Broadcasting Station, 
132 Hoopeh Road

Tung Loh Broadcasting Station, 
Tung Fang Hotel, 245 Chekiang

King Ying Broadcas
159 Chekiang Roa

Ü $

4?
Da Lai Broadcasting Station, 

6th floor, Tai Woo Building, 
81 Lloyd Road. •***•*

( !

. JS
Yung Sung Broadcasting Stanton, 

Roam 204, 8L Lloyd-Raàd/*f 
/I' ■ $ 7/i-S f/c-O A'H A- *• , \

Sun Sun Broadcasting Station, t H 
Sun Sun Company, Nanking Roact'^

Sin Hwa Broadcasting Statio 
470 Nanking Road.

Dah Yah Broadcasting Station, 
545 Kiukiang Road.

'^'cïTànghai J!j

Li Shu Tuh Tang Broadcasting,Station, 
Shanghai New Hotel, 579 Kiukiang Rd,



September 6, 1939

Ki en Hwa Br 
Lane 504»

Dah Mei Broadcasting StaMon?' 
15 Bubbling Well RbW*

Wj®'
Lee Bée Broadcasting

39î€ Bubbling Well Roa^"'’'

i

I

I



September 6, 1939

Teing Mei Broadcasting Station, 
130A Avenue Road.



September 6, 1939

1. Hong Jfyih Broadcasting Station, 
93 Canton Road.

2. Hwa
161

Tai Broadcasting 
Canton Road.

Station,



«u t/
' SHAHGi OLWE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S B. REGISTRY
S.l, Spec.ife^^ai&h^*^^4^“"j

REPORT Date______ t'-—----- -
Daty... 19 38$

Subject.......... fetter...from .Chang Ching Pah, 600 Avenue Joffre, on subject

.......................of peHOprgh.ip.. of commercial advertising •programmes, ...............  rt. 

blade ^y....D*S.*I_,......... .Logan..................Forwarded by......__ _______

with reference to the attached letter from

one Chang Ching Pah ) requesting advice as to 

whether it is necessary to submit details to the Special

Branch for approval of special programmes which are to

be broadcast for purely commercial advertising purposes,

the Tsung Tsang Dry Cleaning Shop,

p K- to

14 with a view towas communicated with on September

requesting Chang to come to the Special Branch, when

there for aboutthat Chang had not beenit was learned

being an ex-employee of

requested to ask him to call at theshop staff was

should he return.Special Branch

The Tsung Tsang Dry Cleaning Shop was again

a few days previously and wasthat Chang had been there

told by the staff to call

present himself to this officehowever, he has failed to

D.C. (Special Branch)

two months, he

communicated with on September 20, when it was learned

the firm. The

at the Special Branch. So far

600 Avenue Joffre

tin
®

,



TYH - -
-^>1— * * $P File No.............
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ b y ,

z S. 1. Specia|l?BrAndh ..

REPORT 38.

HuFjeet better from Chang Ching Pah, 600 Avenue Jpffre on subject of...................

censorship of commercial advertising programmes. /

Made by...P» S.I ...Logan......................... Forwarded by....

Reference the attached translation of a letter dated 
11.9.38, addressed by one Chang Ching Pah ( w>. 

Tsung Chang ( _]F^ ) Dry Cleaning Shop, 600 Avenue Joffre,

to the Special Branch, requesting advice as to whether it 

is necessary to submit names of actors, details of programmes, 

etc., to the Special Branch for approval, when special 

programmes are being broadcast for purely commercial adverti

sing purposes, it should be mentioned that the writing of 

the letter mentioned was prompted by the fact that recently 

the Yung Sung Station IXHHJ) refused to accept a special 

commercial advertising programme from the writer unless the 

latter could produce a letter from the Special Branch saying 

that the programmes had been approved. In this connection 

Chang Ching Pah called at the Special Branch and requested a 

letter along the lines indicated. He was informed that 

the management of the respective radio stations is held 

responsible to ensure that political or other objectionable 

matter is not broadcast and that it was not the practice of 

the Police to censor purely commercial advertising, further, 

that if the Yurg~^n^Station chose to refuse to accept his 

programme, it was entitled to do so and purely a matter for 

the station to decide. It should be mentioned that only in 

such cases as special broadcasts for charitable purposes, 

etc., does the Special Branch require details of programmes, 

etc., when approval is given or withheld.

In view of the fact that a written reply to the 

attached letter might encourage stations to accept commercial



FM File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

..................................Station,
REPORT

Date .....................................jrp

Subject.

Made by................................................................... Forwarded by................................................................................................

advertising programmes indiscriminately and give opportunity 

for abuses such as the inclusion of subtle political pro

paganda in commercial programmes it is suggested that Chang 

Ching Pah be requested to come to the Special Branch and 

informed in terras of above.

'f. k. ’ - n (Special Branch)



T-ranai at ion of letter addressed to the Special Branch*

September 11*1938*

To the Special Branch:

I wish to inquire whether,when special 

programmes are being broadcast by a radio station for 

purely commercial advertising purposes,it is necessary 

to submit the programmes and names of actors, etc* to 

your department for approval. In such cases the actors 

and others engaged in the broadcasting programme are 

those professionals of the various radio stations.

Your reply is requested.

(Sd) Chang Ching Pah. ’
*



Tames of Station» Date of Suspenslog ^tg^.h^ogghing

^Hwa Tong ( $ )
465 Kwangae Road,

851 Pekin;

April 28
(LouzaJ

(Louza)

395 Bubbling Tell
*Voo Yin (4^-f )

418 Hart RoadiRubbling WellL*Tong Loh (<fl ) • ‘
245 Chekiang Road. (Louza)

<Sun Sun “

Road. Jchen^tu Road)

Sun Sun Co.^Building, 5th floor. (Louza)
Tong Tong (JÉ# ) " *

120 Yu Ya ChiAg Road. (Louza)
Yu Ling ( £ M ) * *

930/5 Avenug, Hoch. (Bubbling Well)
-i- Too Yin ) * *

128 kuseun. Road. (Central)

■ay 14 
• «
• 9
• •

■ • 

■ »

June 1 

a» as 

■ay 14»

Stated to be under foreign managenent



WCT/
G. ^î-ï-38

File No........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special...Bx®HCh..^.////^/^/z/ 
REPORT ‘ ‘ /I..24.,. i p 38 .

Subject Chinese Broadcasting stations in the International...

...................Settlement - submit amended pledge forms

Made by......?.♦..............Ï9gan ..Forwarded by.....

The seventeen Chinese broadcasting stations which

are at present operating in the International Settlement 1

have all affixed their respective seals to the amended

pledge forms prepared by the Municipal Police in which a-

the responsible representative of each station guarantees

to observe the instructions of the Police contained

therein. A list of these stations, together with the 
pledge forms, is attached herewith.

f. The last mentioned station on the attached list 

namely, the Tuh Ying ( ) Broadcasting Station,

418 Hart Road, call sign X.M.H.B., Frequency 980 K.C 

which suspended functioning on April 15, 1938, over the

' ’ question of registration with the Broadcasting Superin- 

;'\u\tendencs Office, 
will be recalled

resumed broadcasting

that on May 8, 1938

of stations were instructed to submit

on May 20. It

when all managers

particulars relating

to their respective stations, the management of this
station refused to do so, and expressed determination to 

suspend operations (Vide Special Branch report dated 

10/5/38). During an interview at Special Branch,

headquarters, on Hhy 23, when he submitted the pledge 

form, duly filled in, Mr. Li Sih Tang )> the

responsible representative of this station, intimated 

that although his station had resumed operations and 

submitted the pledge, he was not prepared to sign and 

fill in any forms issued in the name of the Broadcasting

Superintendence Office



F,k , File No.............
rfc SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■ H 
.Statton, 

REPORT
Date..... ........................... 19

Subject.....................................................................—..............................................................................................  •••

Made by................................................................. Forwarded by....................................... ....................................................

- 2 -

The following broadcasting stations are not

functioning and therefore have not been approached with

regard to the signing of pledge foxms :-

Call Sign &' 
Frequency

Remarks

XHHV
880 k.c.

Closed voluntarily 
on 11/5/38.

XHHJ
1280 k.c.

Closed by the 
Police on 12/5/38.

1320 k.c.
Closed by the 
Police on 13/5/38.

Bame and Address 
of Station____

Yu Lien )» Lane
930, 5 Avenue Foch.

Dah Yah ( < # ), 
545 Kiukiang Road.

Dah Kwong King 
( h 548
Burkill Road.

Hwa Mei (4^ ),
564 Ranking Road.

Shanghai (-h ),
323 Kiangse Road.

King Ying (^ ), 
159 Chekiang Road.

Mast Asia ),
Ming On Roof Garden, 
Banking Road.

Dah Lai (^^), 
7 King Chung Fang, 
Hoopeh Road.

XHHI Suspended operations
1060 k.c. in December, 1937,

through lack of 
business.

XHHH -do-
1100 k.c.

XQHK Mew station.
1380 k.c. Application turned

down by the Police.
TTJF.T .do-

780 k.c.

XMHJ -do-
1060 k.c.

D.C. (Special Branch)

D. S. I.



List of Chinese Broadcasting Stations operating in 
the International Settlement - pledge forma to observe 
police instructions submitted

Name and Address of Call Sign & 
frequencyStation

1. Kien Wah ),
Lane 504 , 36'Avenue 
To ch.

XHHB
720 k.c.

2. Toh Ying )»
(also known Shanghai 
Christian Broadcasting 
Station), 128 Museum 
Bo ad.

xmhd 
760 k.c.

3. Sun Sun ),
Sun Sun Company, 
Nanking Boad.

YT.WA 
800 k.c.

4. Tung Loh ),
245 Chekiang Road.

XLHG
860 k.c.

5. Lee Shu Tuh Tang 
), 

250 Burkill Road.
XHHB

940 k.c.

6. Ming Yuen(^^ ), 
132 Hoopeh Road.

XHHW
960 k.c.

•t. Bra Tai ),
161 Canton Road.

XKMB
1020 k.c.

8. Créât Chin* ( Æ? ), 
313 Toochow Road.

XHHB
1040 k.c.

9» Tung Tang(^^ ), 
120 Yu Ya Ching Road.

XHHG
1080 k.c.

10. Bah Mei ( % ),
15 Bubbling Well 
Bead.

XHHM
1140 k.o.

11. Hong Nyihdt^' ), 
93 Canton Road.

XHHZ
1180 k.o.

12. Iho Wah ($)-S )» 
545 Canton Road.

XHHM
1200 k.c.

13. Lee Lee ( t’) ),
395 Bubbling Well 
Road.

XHHT
1240 k.c.

14. Hwa Shing(#-M» ), XHKP
19 Tsingtao Road. 1260 k.c.

15. Dah Loh ( )
(also known as 
Continental), 
851 Peking Road.

XKHK
1340 k.c.

16. Hwa Tung )»
465 Kwangse Road.

XQHD
1360 k.C.

Name of Responsible 
re pre sent ati ve

Zah Chi Too
( 54-?- >•

Hau chlng-sl.n 
( it £ )

Loh Sang-ngoo

Tau Toh-chun 
)

Zing Tub-ling(Tièrip

Chon sing-1oh

Chen Ting-tseng
(rt^ti >

Chen Tuh-yue
it»)

Z1 Tian-aung
(fH *i )

Chen Tseng-tsang

Chen Tao xauang

lanaa Van
(it it- >

hsu Ching-alon

C. s. tah
' w »

11 Sung-hung



Name and Address 
of Station

Call Sign &
Frequency

Name of Responsible 
representative

17. ?uh Ying (/if-t" ).
418 Hart Road.

XMHB
980 k.c.

Li Sih Tang



Fil. ! J
Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai*_____...................................... 195............

TV..................... ...............



DRAFT

Dote ...................... . ,

To Speci' 1 Jr nch, X 8^

Shanglr- i Lunicip':i Police.

The undersigned ......................................  representing

the ...................................’’’ro^ de st inf Station, ......................................  »

call sign ......................... , Frequency...........k.c. pledges to

observe the following terms s-
4T

1. ^tr no-^ obtrude on other established wave lengths. z
t *

2. obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute

erises. . i

In addition, no songs, plnys, speeches, news ’• , 

or anything of " politico! n-ture, end nothing that'the
V *

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from
• / ■

this st-’tion. ;i ■

O O 
qü

3



13th May 1938

P. A*
8. 1

Iff
(a) Mo now Station «ill be established and allowed 

to operate pending settlement of the present 
discussions.

(b) when agreement is reached Stations will not be 

allowed to open until
(1) They have furnished usual guarantee re 

polities as at présente
(2) They agree on two points and write a letter 

accordingly»-
(A) Bo not obtrude on established ware lengths.
(B) Obey Molise instructions in the Settlement 

if a dispute arises.
Other two peints fsnmrly included 

re •Ohineee Oowenment authority* (for ware length) 
•local authority if and when recognised* to bo 

emitted. In such eases as already exist tenu» will 
bo altered forthwith in accordance with («) unless Stations 

haws been closed down.

(Signed) K. «. Bourne
Deputy Commissioner(Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEj
S.l. Specijs

REPORT

File No..
! ! ‘•"’’’H r

5. ' h.G;^

Dafi^Apxil-SQjZ^ip^S.^

Subject Exchange of frequency between the Dah Yah Radio 

Dah Kwong Ming Radio Station.

Made by..Q •• I • _. S1 h.. T_Se -11 a_ng_.........F orwarde d by.

On April 29 letters were received from the Dah Yah 

) Broadcasting Station, 545 Kiukiang Road, and 

the Dah Kwong Ming(Zi ) Broadcasting Station,

(548 Burkill Road), reporting that they had effected an 

exchange of frequency and that an announcement regarding 

this matter had been published in the local press.

It is stated in the letters that the frequency, 

1280 k.c. used by the Dah Kwong Ming Broadcasting Station 

will hereafter be used by the Dah Yah Broadcasting Station, 

while frequency 1320 k.c. used by the Dah Yah Broadcasting 

Station will hereafter be used by the Dah Kwong Ming Broad

casting Station.

The two letters in question, which are addressed to 

D.C. (Special Branch) are attached together with translation.



*■ s • M
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32
APRIL I4TH 1938

TO MESSRS. HENCHMAN ANO ®ZE |

DEAR SIRS. J
I BEG TO INFORM YOU, BEGINNING TWO 0CL06K THIS AFTER- 4

-J 
NOON WE WILL CHANGE THE WAVELENGTH OF THIS STATION FROM FIFTY

METERS TO THIRTY METERS. ABOVE CHANGING IS ONLY BECAUSE OF

THE PERIODICAL CONDITION.

■i» '•



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' }, y

S. 1, Spec

report
Subject (in fui!)______ Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations inLflaw....... . ,......   ■■> '.........

Settlement •

Made )iy(............and........................................ Forwarded by...........IUX*....JCx.a*£O4Fd-....... .................................

Attached is a list of Chinese owned radio broadcasting

stations now operating in the International Settlement.



List of Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations operating 
______ in the International Settlement

93 Canton Road.

Wavelength 
in K.C,

Call 
Sign

Name and Address

Central District

760 XMHD Foh Ying (■$! "0 ) »

1180 XHHZ

128 Museum Road.
Hong Nyih (4^ ) >

1020 XIHB Hwa Tai (4 A ),
161 Canton Road.

Louza District

I

1340

1360

800

860

960

1200

1080

1040

1160

XHHK

XQHD

XLHA.

XLRG

XHHT

XHHK

XHHO

XHHH

XHHJ

Dah Loh (A ) >
851 Peking Road.

Hwa Tung (J^ A ),

465 Kwangee Road.
Sun Sun X ) »

Sun Sun Company, / 
Nanking Road.

Tung Loh fh,
245 Chekiang Road.

Ming Yuan ( $ $) *
m'Hoopeh Road.

Kuo Hwa ( ® Jp,

545 Canton Road. '
Tung Pang ( Ê "/5), 

120 Yu Ta ChlngRoad.

Great China ( ,
dottier of koochow and 
Shantung Roads.

Dah Yah ( A ^), 
545 Kiukiang Road.

Cl

i

f

•< ?

Chengtu Road District

720 XHHB

1140 xmni

Chien Hwa
Lane 604 , 36 Avenue
Tosh.

IS^sSiling Well

Sinsa District

1260 XHHK Hwa Shing (A ),
19 Tsingtao Road.

940 XHHB Li Shu Tuh Tang (IWfe-J,

250 Bttifcill Road.

Tel.No.

13661

12958

10984

92588

94288

94115

90107

94448

92300

91020

94020

(In course 
of construe 
tien)

32323

93724

31637

95343



2

Wavelength 
In K.C.

Call 
Sign

Kame and Address

Bubbling Well District

880 XHHV X Yu Lien ),
Lane 930, 5 Avenue 
Foch.

980 XMHB FUh Ying ),
418 Hart Road.

1240 XHHY Lee Lee (#1 £•) ), 
395 Bubbling Well 
Road.

Tel.Ko.

37137

35961

30133

/ J? % '/’‘^jtZ'C&s / • 5\



WCT/
—G. 55 ^-38

Subject.

____  -- - .

File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ î

; .. . . R0Um'' i
s. 1, Speci.ai

REPORT

Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations.inth^^etH.WB.QJB.fc:::.'...

Made ^y....C.D.I. Sih...Tjse-l_iang.

Chinese radio broadcasting stationsThe number of

in the International Settlement has increased from 19 to

20, as compared with that reported on November 30, 1937

The Lee Lee Broadcasting Station (XHHY - 1,240 k.c.)

395 Bubbling Well Road, which closed in December, 1937

at the request of the Japanese Military Authorities, has

resumed operations, and a new station entitled "Dah Mei”

(XHDM - 1,100 k.c.), 15 Bubbling Well Road, has recently

been established (Vide Special Branch reports 11/2/38 and

Kiangse Road, and

29/3/38).

The *Shanghai* Broadcasting Station (XHHS), 323 

the Hwa Mei Broadcasting Station (XHHI) 

565 Nanking Road, 

:-\ 1937 through lack

which suspended operations in December

of business, are still not functioning 

The Hwa Chiao (^ ) Broadcasting Station, Lane

1729, 5 Avenue Road (XMHC), which was a Chinese concern,

has now been registered with the U.S. Consulate

With the exception of the Dah Mei, 15 Kibbling

Well Road, all the above mentioned stations are in receipt 

of a letter from the "Supervisory Office of Radio

Broadcasting Stations,* Room 316, Hardoon Building, 233

Wanking Road, informing them of the taking over of all

matters relating to supervision of radio broadcasting in

Shanghai which was formerly undertaken by the national

F\UE Government.

D. C. (Special Branch)
i



>
___ F M ■ 2
G. ZOM-1-37

File,No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • ' r;“-

- O. B.S.l, Special...Branch V ‘
REPORT «-ÙîeT----„„

Date November 30, ZO37.

Subject....................Ç.hin_ese_.and„_semi-.Çhlnç.g.e...r54.i.0...h.r9.a.d.ç.ast.ing.. s.t.a.t.i.Qn.s.........................-

operating in the International Settlement. .
Made by ..P...................................Forwarded by .Cwrr7.< 

Forwarded herewith under headings ”AH and "B* 

respectively lists in tabulated form of radio broadcasting __

stations, both government and otherwise, operating in the __

International Settlement.

In connection with the Chinese Telegraph Office,__ 

or telegraph administration as it was previously known,__ 

it should be noted that this organ is at present not__ 

___accepting messages for inland transmission.____________________

Letters in which an undertaking not to broadcast

___anti-Japanese propaganda has been set forth, have been .... 

obtained from the persons responsible for the operation of 

the various radio stations, and are attached hereto._____ _ ._



Liat of Central Government Radio Stations operating in the International Settlement
APPENDIX "A«

Call Sign Organ Responsible Address Purpose Visited by Japanese Further remarks

Chinese Government 
Radio Administration

Sassoon House, 
Nanking Road.

Transmitting and 
receiving messages of 
International nature.

—do— 314 Medhurst 
Road.

Transmitter control 
only.

No

Chinese Telegraph 
Office.

70 Foochow Road. Transmitting and 
reception of messages 
of domestic nature. 
Control for XQHC.

Yes

-do- 145 Markham Road. Transmissting and 
reception of messages 
of domestic nature.

Yes

-do- 149-151/591
Bubbling Well 
Road.

-de Yes

—do— 29/58 Love Lane. control for XQHC and 
70 Foochow Road.

Yes

-do- 1446 Sinza Road. Despatching messages 
of a domestic nature.

Yes

XQRC —do— Sasso onimo use, 
Nanking Road.

Broadcasting programmes. Yes

Central News Agency 
Telegraph.

Continental 
Emporium Bldg., 
Nanking Road.

News service, receiving 
and transmitting 
messages.

Yes Equipment 
dismantled.



... "B.*

Call 
Sim length

List of Chinese and Send-Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations operating in the international Settlement 
———■» Under take nto

avoid anti-Jap.’ 
propaganda

Name of Station Address Party 
Responsible

News An il** Jap
Registered Previously 
with central warned
Government -

c Foh Ying (41 ) 128 Museum 
Bo ad.

wong Van-pah 
(i % ).

Shanghai 
Christian 
Broadcasting 
Association.

Yeo 
(extracts 
from the 
N.C.D.N.)

No Yes No Yes

L XÏÏE 1180 k.c. Hong Nylh«t

'fe ' ?

111C k.c

'WK -6$$ k.c
,”4.

) 92 Canton 
Road.

Chen Tseng-

China Navi
gation Club

Yeo 
(extracto 
from China 
Evening 
Ne wo)

NO Yes No Yes

Hwa Tai (■£&-

Shanghai

Deh Loh

Hwa Tung

-■fe

) 159 Canton 
Road.

Previously 
but not 

The Union Manu- at present 
facture Elec
trical Co.

-loh No Yes NO Yes

(i.& )

(xrt )

)

323 Kiangse 
Road.

851 Peking 
Road.

465 Kwangae 
Road.

Soo.Tso-kuo 
(&<« )•

Amateurs Home

Dah Loh Huh
Kee Company. 
«rilibwO

Tsang Tso h-san 
(In* )

Li Sung-hung

Shanghai Hwa 
Tung Company.

Yea 
(extracts 
from Sin 
Van Pao.)

Previously 
but not at 
present.

-do

No Yes No Yes

previously 
but not at 
present.

-do-

Yes

Yes

Yes 
25/11/36

Yes 
11/11/37

Yes

Yea



Call 
ââfll

Have 
length

Name of Station Address

- 2 -

Party 
fo.qponqible

Hau Ching*
sien. L

)•
Sun Sun Co.

NOWS
Broadcast

Registered 
Anti-Jap. witbCentral 
Propaganda Government-

Previously 
warned

Undertaken co 
avoid anti-Jap 
Propaganda

XUJA 800 k.c. Sun Sun miff) 6th floor, 
Sun Sun Co., 
Nanking Rd.

No No Yes No Yea

XHHI 1060 k.c. Hwa Mai OM ) 565 Nanking 
Road.

Mao Yung-shing 
(^É>4<W )• 
Hwa Mei 
Electric Co.

No NO Yes No Yes

XLHS 860 k.c. Tung Lob <|r4 ) 245 Chekiang 
Road.

lung Loh 
Radio Repair
ing Co.

Loh Sing-ngoo 
)

No Previously 
but not at 
present.

Yes No Yes

XHHF 960 k.c» MingYuan («Rit ) 132 Hoopeh 
Road.

Zing Tuh-ling

Ming Yuen 
Electric Shop.

previously 
but not at 
present.

NO Yes NO ’ Yes

XBHN 1200 k.c. kuo Hwa c/W# > 545 Canton 
Road.

Chen Ts-tseng -do- NO Yes No Yes

XHHG 1080 k.c. Tung Fang: (£* > 120 YU Ya 
Ching Road.

Chen Yin-1sung No No Yes NO Yes

XHHH 1040 k.c» Great Chinât^ & ) 313 Foochow 
Road.

Chen Ting-

Dispensary.

previously Previously 
but not at but not at 
present. present.

Yes Yea 
28/10/37

Yes



- 3 -

Gall Wave Name of Station Address Party 
Bfiapons^ble

News
Broadcast

Anti»Jap. 
Propaganda

Registered 
with Central 
Gove rune nt

Previously 
warned

Cheng tu Road Pi strict 
XHHB 710 k.c. Chien Hwa ) Lane 504, 36 

Avenue Foch.
Zah Chi»fu

)
Vo No Xes No

Dj«trî<râ
XWi> 1260 k.c. Hwa Shing (#$L ) 19 Tsingtao 

Road.
Hsu Ching»sien 

)
NO Previously 

but not at 
present.

Xes Yes 
8/10/37

XHHE »40 k.c. Li Shu Tuh Tang 250 Burkill 
Road.

ïsu Foh-chun 
)

No -No- Yes NO

Bubfrliqg Diayicl

890 k.c. Yu Lien (O^ ) Lane 930, 
5 Avenue Foch

Chen Kuo-dzu
>

Yu Lien Elec* 
tricJCompany.

NO NO Yes No

XMHC 700 k.c. Hwa Chiao (^f^-) Lane 1729, 
23 Avenue Nd

H.E. Moy, an previously 
overseas Chinese .but not 

(U.S. registered at pre-
Company) sent.

U.S. Moy, an

Fuh Ying )

.U.S. reg: 
Company;

previously 
but not at 
present»

Yes Yos 
7/10/37

NO No Yes No

undertaken to 
avoid anti-Jap. 
Propaganda

Yes

Yes

xes

Xes

Yes

Yes

Buddists* 
Society

f
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attached

stations

°B" contains

Dec. 1, 1937Intelligence Report

x ;/

Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations in the 
Interna tlonal-SeVtlege^l 

Two lists of Chinese radio broadcasting stations

operating in the International Settlement are 

to this report as appendices. List ”A* shows 

belonging to the Chinese Government» and list 

stations other than Government ones.

X



APPENDIX "A11

List of Central Government Radio Stations operating in the International Settlement

Call Sign Organ Re sponsible Address Purpose Visited by Japanese Further remarks
Authorities

Chinese Government 
Radio Administration

Sassoon House!
Nanking Road.

Transmitting and 
receiving messages of 
international nature.

Yes

-do- 314 Medhurst 
Road.

Transmitter control 
only.

No

Chine.se .Telegraph 
Office.

70 Foochow Road. Transmitting and 
reception of messages 
of domestic nature. 
Control for XQHC.

Yes

-do- 145 Markham Rd. Transmitting and 
reception of messages 
of domestic nature.

Yes

-do- 149-151/591 
Bubbling Jell 
Road.

-de
Yes

-do- 29/58 Love Lane. control for XQHC and 
70 Foochow Road.

Yes

-do- 1446 Sinza Rd. Despatching messages 
of a domestic nature.

Yes

XQHC -do Sassoon House, 
Nanking Road.

Broadcasting programmes. Yes

Central News Agency 
Telegraph.

Continental 
Emporium Bldg., 
Nanking Road.

News service, receiving 
and transmitting messages.

Yes Equipment 
dismantled.

Chine.se


APPENDIX "Bu

Call Wave
Sign Length

Central District
XMHD 760“kc7

List ox Chinese and Semi-Chineee Radio Broadcasting Stations operating in the International Settlement 
Registered Undertaken to

' ‘.-JapaneseName of Station

Noh Ying )

XHHZ 1180 kc- Hong Nyih(-$/tj^ )

Address

93 Canton 
Road.

128 ITuseum 
Road.

Anti
Party 

Responsible
News Japanese* with Central Previously
Broadcast Propaganda Government warned

avoid anti- 
Propaganda

Shanghai 
Christian 
Broadcasting 
Associât ion.

Yes 
(extracts 
from the 
N.C.D.N.)

No Yes No Yes

Chen Tseng- 
tsang ; 
( T3r.fi )■ 
China Navi
gation Club.

Yes 
(extracts 
from China 
Evening 
News )

No Yes NO Yes

Chen Sing-loh

The Union 
Manufacture 
Electrical 
Co.

Previously 
but not at 
present.

No Yes No Yes

Soo Tso-kuo

Amateurs’ 
Home.

Yes 
(extracts 
from Sin 
Wan Pao.)

No Yes No Yes

: Dah Loh Huh 
ww 

Tsang Tsoh- 
san v 
(

Previously 
but not at 
present.

Previously 
but not at 
present.

Yes Yes 
26/11/36

Yes

560 kcXLHB

Shanghai1100 kcXHHS

Dah Doh 851 Peking 
Road.

159 Canton 
Road.

323 
Ktangse 
Road.

Louza District
XHHK 575 kc

Hwa Tai



Call .Vave Narae of Station
length

Addre ss Party I
Responsible I

Tews 
broadcast

Anti-Japanese 
propaganda

Registered with 
Central Govern
ment____________

Previous 
-ly Warner

XQHD 1360 k.c. Hwa Tung(^ ) 465 Kwangse 
Bo ad.

Li4Sung-hung Previously 
( y y ft ) but not at 
Shanghai Hwa present. 
Tung Company.

Previously 
but not at 
present.

Yes Yes
11.11.37

XLHA. 800 k.c. Sun Sun 6th floor, 
Sun Sun Co. > 
Nanking Rd.

Hsu Ching- 
sien u,
( )• 
Sun Sun Co.

NO No Yes No

XHHI 1060 k.c. Hwa Mei <4 < > 565 Nanking 
Road.

Mao Yung-shing 
C £ 4’’ 5 • 
Hwa Hex 
Electric Co.

No No Yes No

XLHG 860 k.c. Tung Loh( % ) 245 Chekiang 
Road.

Tung Loh 
Radio Repair
ing Co. _

) 
Loh^Sing^igoo

No. Previously 
but not at 
present.

Yes No

XHHF 960 k.c. Ming Yuan(r^£) 132 Hoopeh 
Road.

Zing Tuh-ling

Miné Yuen 
Electric Shop.

Previously No 
but not at 
present.

Yes No

KHHN 1200 k.c. Kuo Hwa 545 Canton 
Road.

Chen Ts-taeng
< )

-do- No Yes No

XffiE 1080 k.c. Tung Fang<_f^) 120 Yu Ya 
Ching Road

Chen Yln-tsun^ ( < )•
Grand Hotel.

5 No 
!

No Yes No



Call Wave
Sign

Name of Station Address

- 3 -

Party 
Responsible

Anti- Registered
News Jr.p nese with Central 
Broadcast Propaganda Government

Previous
ly w rned

Undertaker to 
avoid anti- Jpanese 
Prcpc g- ncia

1040 kc Great China(<f4& )

Chengtu Road District
XHHB 740 kc. Chien Hwr. )

Sinza District
XHHP 1260 kc. Hwa Shing ( #)

XHHE 940 kc. Li Shu Tuh Tang< W-f>
Bubbling Well District

XHHV 880 kc. Yu Lien («æé)

XMHC 700 kc Hwa ChiaO

XMHB 980 kc Fuh Ying

Socle ty

313 Foochow 
Road.

Chen Ting- 
tseng 
( ff- )•
Great China 
Dispensary.

Previously 
but not at 
present.

Previously 
but not at 
present.

Yes Yes 
28/10/37

Yes

Lane 504, 
36 Avenue 
Foch.

Zah Chi-fu ( 4 )• No No Yes No Yes

19 Tsingtao 
Road.

Hsu Ching-sien No 
( fy i & )

Previously 
but not at 
present.

Yes Yes 
8/10/37

Yes

250 Burkill 
Road.

Tsu Foh-chun 
(# fat-l )

No No Yes No Yes

L ne 930, 5 
Avenue Foch

Chen Kuo-dzu 
( It )• 
Yu Lien Elec
tric Co.

No No Yes No Yes

Lne 1729, 
23 Avenue 
Road.

H.E. Moy, an Previously Previously 
overseas but not a.t but not at
Chinese. present. present.
(U.S. register
ed company)

Yes Yes 
7/10/37

Yes

418 Hart 
Road.

Li,Sih-dong

Buddhists’

No No Yes No Yes



A

Date

D»C. (Special Branch)

Shanghai Iftmicipai Police.

Sir:

Owing to extraordinary circumstances now 

prevailing in Shanghai, this station will refrain 

from broadcasting from date any plays, songs, 

speeches or anything of a political nature whatever 

or anything which the Iftinicipal Police considers 

objectionable.
t- » '!

(Chopped) Manager or Owner of 
Station XXXXX
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Japanese Issue Five New 
Radio Station Permits To

.... >  WX . - ( “t

Increase Mix-Up On Ether
Licenses Revoked By Chinese Gov’t For Poor

Equipment Are Re-Issued By Nipponese;
Congestion Again Prevails Here 

------------------------------------------------------- -------- -
Undoing the long and pains

taking work . undertaken by the 
Ministry of Communications to 
eliminate congestion in Shanghai’s 
broadcasting .wave-band, the local 
Japanese Radio Control Office has 
recently allowed five additional 
Chinese stations to go on the air, 
The China Press learned yesterday.

The broadcasting of the five new 
stations, all of which are said to be 
Chinese-owned, has brought, back 
to Shanghai its old radio mix-up, 
which the Chinese Government had 
consistently tried, and to a large J graph Office announced that it; 
extent, succeeded in remedying, planned to revoke the licenses of 
broadcasters here pointed out. eight local stations.

Licenses Once Revoked To End Mix-Up
Given permits by the Japanese Ministry officials pointed out at 

to broadcast were five Chinese that time that the measure repre
stations whose licenses were revoked, 
by the Ministry in February last 
year because their equipment was 
obsolete and their programs were 
found to be below the required 
standard.

The five broadcasters who had 
applied* fee the Japanese permits 
were said to have changed the 
names and call signals of their 
stations. Local broadcasting circles 
stated that these stations, despite 
their new names, are owned 
by the same people whose licenses’ 
were stricken off the Ministry’s roll 
last year.

■_ Stations Named ’
The new stations registered with 

the Japanese are: the Chin Ying 
or 'the XQHK. the Yang Shih or the 
XHHTV the *Ta Mei or the XHHM, 
the-Dah Lai or the XMHJ and the 
Ta Yah or the XHITC.

According to information obtained 
by The China Press yesterday,' 
these five stations, together with ; 
Station XHHE known as the Li Shu 
Teh Tang, are the only local Chin-, 
ese broadcasters which have re-î 
gisterèd directly with the Japanese 
Radio Control Office. j

Stations Not Registered - 
■ Other local Chinese stations, it 
was learned, have not complied with, 
the registration regulations pre

mulgated by the Japanese some timei 
ago. These stations, however, have’ 
submitted particulars regarding 
ownership, name, wave length and 
other relevant information to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council,

The Japanese are believed to have 
secured from the Council authori
ties the information submitted by 
the owners/ r

Local radio broadcasters recalled 
yesterday that in January last 
year, the Ministry of Communica
tions through the Shanghai Tele- 

sented one of the steps the Govern
ment was taking to end the radio 
mix-up in the city.

i The large number of commercial , 
stations in Shanghai, it was stated 
at that time, was far above the re
quirement of the city. As a result 
of the congestion in the ether, the 
officials stated, - Shanghai radio 
listeners were having a difficult 
time in getting dear reception.

To pave the way toward better 
broadcasting in Shanghai, eight 
stations, which had failed to secure 
modern equipment and to improve 
their programs, were to be stricken 
off the roll, the Ministry authorities 
stated.

No New Permits Given
In addition, the Ministry had 

consistently maintained the policy 
of refusing to issue any new licenses 
for broadcasting in Shanghai. ; 
Stations, which closed down on 
their own accord, were not replaced 
by new stations. f

Broadcasters in Shanghai pointed
J put that this whole plan, aimed at 
‘improving local broadcasting, had 
[ been partially shattered by the 
issuance of new licenses by the 
Japanese.

Leading station operators believe 
that as a result of the new perinits 
given by the Japanese, a new mush
room growth of radio stations is 
likely to appear in Shanghai.
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So. 1*

Date

To Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, representing
the /CsU* /f*wZ?Broajfo?sting Station, Z*=~~< 

diAf. ~FcxJ>—- (call sign . Frequency K.C.),

pledges to observe the following terms »-

1. Mot to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Folice considers objectionable will be broadcast from this



No. 3 Date

To Special Branch»

Shanghai Municipal Police.

representing

the Broadcasting Station,

(call sign XL-H A . frequency 0 K.C.), pledges to

observe the following terms :•

1« Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this

station.



No.4^ . Date ___

To Special Branch.

Shanghai Municipal Police*

The undersigned, representing |

the Xy Broadcasting Station»
(call sign XI-Aï <3- . frequency ?4o K.C.)» pledges to

observe the following terms :• 
1» Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement If a dispute 

arises.
In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.

wjM -

•



So. 4.

Date JfeX-JLâ*—

To Spec iai Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Loh Sang-ngoo , representing

the  .rung Loh Broadcasting Station, 245 Chekiang

Road(call sign XLHG , Frequency 860 K.C.), 

1.

pledges to observe the following terms

Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute2

C~)

-ftb

C— )

or
Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this

Chopped & Signed: _ Loh Sang-ngoo______

Tung Loh Broadcasting Station.

arises.
In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

anything of a political nature, and nothing that the

station.

CT

M 
<XA



Date May 18, 1938.

No »

To Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Tau Foh-chun______ , representing

the Lee Shu Tuh Tang Broadcasting Station, _25.0__BHxkllJ---------

Road (call sign THRU! , Frequency _2A£— K.C.), 

pledges to observe the following terms

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 
■t

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station. 

Signedi___JL«u Fph-chuji.

Lee Shu Tuh Tang Broadcasting 
Station.



Date May J.938»—

To Spec ial Branch

Shanghai Municipal Police

representingThe undersigned, Zing TulbiliflgL

the Ming Yuen Broadcasting Station,  13â_Hâ.ftp.eiX—-

(can sign XHHF , Frequency _2âû— K.C.)Road

pledges to observe the following terms

1

2.

arises

anything of a political nature, and nothing that theor

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this

station

Chopped.:___ Zing Tuh-ling. ..

Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news

Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths

itb
é/S- 
'"/7

JL
® >y>,

a



fi»

No.__

Date Hay 19, 1938.

To Spec is 1 Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Chen Sing-loh , representing 

the Hwa Tai Broadcasting Station, 161 Canton

Road(call sign XLHB f Frequency 1.020 K.C.),

pledges to observe the following terms t-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute
-

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 3g

station. «



î

Date May 19, 1938.

A
Ko. 8»

To Spec ial Brunch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Çhen Ting-tseng , representing

"the Great China  ____ Br oadeleting Station, 313 Foochow

Road (call sign XHHH . Frequency 1,040 K.C•),

pledges to observe the following terms »-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2» Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.

Chopped» Chen Ting-tseng_______ ________

Great China Broadcasting Station.



I

4. No.

Date May 19, 1938.

To Spec iai Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Chen Tuh-yue, representing

the Tung Hang Broadcasting Station, 120 Yu Ya 
l,ZJZo

Ching Road,(call sign XHHG t Frequency K.C.),

pledges to observe the following terms »-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute

arises. ax
ss

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news w

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this gg

station. ' -il

Chopped: Chen Tuh-yue



No. 10»

Date May 19, 1938

To Special Branch., 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Zi Tien-sung, representing 

the Dah Mei Broadcasting Station, 15 Bubbling 

Well Road. (call sign XHHM , Frequency 11 AO K.C.), 

pledges to observe the following terms »-
1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths. \

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute m

arises. ft

» In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the



Date

To Spec ial Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Chen Teeng-teane . representing 

the Hong Nvih Broadcasting Station, _ 93 Canton_______.

Hoad^(call sign XHHZ . Frequency 1,180 K.C.), 

pledges to observe the following terms »-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.

SignedChen Tseng-tsang

Hong Hfrih Broadcasting Station.



•* No. 12.

Date /ftff

To Spec ial Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

the

The undersigned , representing

Broadcasting Station

can sign XHHN Frequency I^CD K.C.),

pledges to observe the following terms s-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station. 4<X H W fM



BQ. 13

Date

To Spec ial Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, representing

the Broadcasting Station, 3? J-

k/-c£fl- (call sign , Frequency l^o k.c.),

pledges to observe the following terms »-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.

C-)

%<-

M



No. 14*

Date May 19, 1938.

To Spec iai Brunch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Hsu Ching-sien , representing 

the Hwa Siting Broadcasting Station, 19 Ts ingtap____

Road_________ (call sign XHHP . Frequency lf260 K.C.h

pledges to observe the following terms »-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

* In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station. 

Chopped» Hsu_Chi_ag-_gieja

Hwa Shing Broadcasting Station.



I

No. 15.

Da.te 19 Msfr 1938

To Spec iai Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, C- S. Keh,, representing 

the continental Broadcasting Station, S51, Peking Roaa 

( ca 11 sign X H H Frequency 1340 K . 0. ), 

pledges to observe the following terms

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station. The Continental Broadcast Station

S. //^? 

■ =* 
i / ’x
« C

-s-î-s-: - 

?.
I



No »

Date May 19, 1938.

To Spec ial Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Li Sung-hung, representing

the Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station, 465 Kwang se

Road (call sign XQHD , Frequency K.C.),

pledges to observe the following terms »-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.

Li„Sungrh^..is_i^edj.

Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station 
------------------------------------------- (chopped)

'’’e
s 

*

*/
/



No. 17.

Date 22, 1938

To Special Branch

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Li Sih Tang, representing

the  Fuh Ying________Broadcasting Station, __4Xâ_HAKt.Bctai—

 (call g-ign XMHB Frequency 980 K.Ô.),

pledges to observe the following terms *-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.
Chopped & Signed»Li Sih__Tang

Fuh Ying Broadcasting Station.

/ ' »
i



r
î *

Ho » 18»

Date June 1, 1938.

To Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Wong Kuo Bing , representing 

the King Ying Broadcasting Station, 4 th. floor,

159 Chekiang Hd.(ca.n sign XftHK , frequency 1380  K.0.1. 

pledges to observe the following terms »-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute
A/ 

arises. '-W

* In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station. g



To Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police

The undersigned, Y. , representing

the Yc .1.. *3 Broadcasting Station, # # M5..,
Xuiin. Rcv.à, (call sign , Frequency J|a|E_ K.C»),

pledges to observe the following terms »-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths*

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises»

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from thie

station.
YnnFr.1^ Dpr a ■••mTMn ?» rn a nvr



Date June 27, 1938.

y no.21. 
t *

To Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Ma Miang-ching , representing 

the Da ____________Broadcasting Station, 7 Hing Chung

Hupeh Road. ( ca 11 sign HMHJ , Frequency 1120 k• C ») »

pledges to observe the following terms J-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2» Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

Station.

(Signed & sealed) Ma Sjang-ching

(Chopped) Da Dai Broadcasting Station.

/V
h
-J

i 2t
d



Date June 28« 1938.

To Special Branch,

ShsjighPi Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Soong Chi, representing 

the Bah Yah Broaden st inp Station, 545 Kiukiang

Road ,(call sign KHHJ , Frequency 1280 K• C• ), 

pledges to observe the following terms s-

1, Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing thet the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.

(Signed & chopped)—

(Chopped) "The Seal of hah Ihh»

I



No. 00023 Date

To Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

, representingThe undersigned, (2*

the Broadcasting Stat

(call sign . Frequency K.C.), pledges to 

observe the following terms

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the

Police considers objectionable w: 

station.

ill be broadcast from

[wing SL'N BROADCAST S TATiONj

this



no.00024 Date September 15, 1938

To Special Branch, 

Shanghai Ifcinicipal Police.

The undersigned, Woo Chi Tsoong . representing 

the sin Hwa Broadcasting Station, 470 flanking Hoad, . 

(call sign xhha Frequency 1100 K.C.), pledges to

observe the following terms »-

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 
station.

(Chopped ) Bin hot. Broadcasting ata-tion 

(Chopped) tfnn Ohl, Tsoong.--------------



No .00025 Date 20/9/38._______
%

To Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

The undersigned, Pan Ching Sung representing

the Tsing Mei Broadcasting Station, 130A Avenue Rond 

(call sign XHTM Frequency 1160 K.C.), pledges to

observe the following terms

1. Not to obtrude on other established wave lengths.

2. Obey police instructions in the Settlement if a dispute 

arises.

In addition, no songs, plays, speeches, news 

or anything of a political nature, and nothing that the 

Police considers objectionable will be broadcast from this 

station.

Pan Ching Sung, representative _ _.Js’
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SUBJECT: Merging of Radio Stations

With reference to the attached extract of an 

article under the heading "Jfive Radio Stations will Be 

Merged* appearing in the March 31et issue of the "Shanghai 

Times*, the undersigned Interviewed Mr. Tai, a clerk of 

the Shanghai Broadcasting Station on March 3 and ascer

tained the following »-

The Greater Shanghai Broadcasting Station and 

other broadcasting stations in Banking, Hankow, Soochow, 

and Hangchow which had been controlled by the Japanese 

military, together with the Daito (Great Eastern) 

Broadcasting Station located at ho, 340 Yantzepoo Road 

which had been managed by the Japanese foreign Office, 

were placed under the control of the newly organized 

Chinese Broadcasting Enterprise construction Association 

( Ÿ i at Hankin8 on i>ebruary 22,

1941, This association is an organ jointly established 

by a Japanese-Chinese corporation.

The Great Eastern (X^RA) Broadcasting Station 

and the Greater Shanghai Broadcasting Station were 

actually merged into the Shanghai Broadcasting Station 

(XGOS) on March 26, This Broadcasting Station will 

handle broadcasting directed towards China and foreign 

countries, while the Great Eastern Broadcasting Station 

will retain its name, use its call-sign *XQHA* and carry 

out broadcasting mainly to local Japanese residents.

On March 26, all the staff formerly in the employ 

of the Great Eastern Broadcasting Station removed to the 

second floor of the Astor House, where the offices of 

the Shanghai Broadcasting Station are located; thus, 

they are now attached to the Shanghai Broadcasting



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

........ ...Station. File No. Date...............................................

SUBJECT; - 2

Station* Broadcasting programmes of the Great Eastern 

Broadcasting Station and the Shanghai Broadcasting 

Station are being drawn up by the same staff.

Broadcasting machinery and various equipment of

the Great Eastern Broadcasting Station still remain at

Mo. 340 Yangtezepoo Koad and some of the staff of the

Shanna! Broadcasting Station daily go to the former

station from the Astor House and carry out the broadcast-

Ing. 

It is not certain whether the broadcasting 

machinery and equipment of the Great Eastern Broadcast» 

ing station will be removed to some suitable place in 

the near future.

xhe Shanghai Broadcasting Station is using 

broadcasting machinery in a garden behind the Japanese 

Eastern Primary School on Pingliang Road*

The following are the leading members of the 

Chinese Broadcasting Enterprise Construction Association»

Mr. Lin Po Sun ( jfâ sÉ ), President of the 
Board of Directors.

Mr. Suehiro Bakada, Managing Director. 

Mr. Wei aai-lung ( ),

Major Kazuo Asano, , 

Mr. Koh Pao-hoeu ( ),

Mr* Yoshisaburo Mateukata, Director, 

M Mr. Wong Ying-kong ( ),

Mr. Junji Shimizu, Superintendent 

Mr. Tang T sung-loo ng (/X ),

Mr. Takanosuke Bakago, Honourary Director 

Mr. Tang Liang-11 ( )•



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No....................... Date

SUBJECT: - 3

Persons in various circles will be invited 

to a party to be held at the Astor House at 5 p.m. 

April 6 to celebrate the founding of the association

A»C«(special Branch)



I

MAR 3 1 1941

FIVE RADIO STATIONS 
: WILL BE MERGED 
t -------------
Shanghai Station To Be 

Formally Started On.
April 6, 1941

Broadcasting stations in Nanking, 
Shanghai, Hankow, Hangchow and 
Soochow will be merged shortly to, 
be placed under’ the direct control I 
of ths Central Broadcasting Station « |
recently established in Nanking, , '
the “Tairiku Shimpo” reported ves- 
terday. j '

In Shanghai, the Greater Shang-j 
J hai Broadcasting Station and the i
Great Eastern Broadcasting Station 
will be merged into the Shanghai 

.Broadcasting Station which will
established next month, “Dome!’'] 3

I stated. J
i A dinner party will be given on| 
April 6 with the attendance of MrJ 
Lin Po-sheng, Minister of Publicity 4 
of the Nanking Government, an
nouncing the establishment of the 
Shanghai Broadcasting Ration, it 
was learnt.



A&ril à, 1941

Merging of me-o Stations

With reference to the attached extract of an 

article under the heading •’xive Radio Stat Iona will Be

Merged" appeur’ng in the ’’arch ?let ireue of the "Bhanphal

Tii'nee”, the undereigned Interviewed ”r. "ni, a clerk of 

the Shanghai Broadcneting Station on 'rarch ?. and ascer

tained the following i-

The Greater Shanghai Broadcasting Station and 

other broadcasting stations in Nanking» Hankow, Soochow, 

and Hangchow which had been controlled by the Japanese I 
3 

military, together with the Saito (Greut Sastern) a 
Broadcasting fetation located at aa. 340 Xuntsepoo Road 

which aud oesu managed oy the Japanese foreign uxfice,
« 

were placed unuer tne control of the newly organised

Chinese broadcasting enterprise construction Association

>1 K Nanking on February 22» |

1941. mis aeeociation is an organ jointly established'^ | 

by a Japanese-Chinese corporation. (

me Great Eastern (fcQHA) Broadcasting Station j 

and the Greater Shanghai Broadcasting Station were I

actually merged into the Shanghai Broadcasting Stat ion 1 I 

on darch 26. This Broadcasting Station will | 

hanuie broadcasting directed towards China and foreign |
> I 

countries, while the Great Kastern Broadcasting Station | 
will return its name, use its call-sign «XQHA* and carry t 

out broadcastiug mainly to local Japanese residents^ f| 

un darch 26, all tne staff formerly in the'deploy 1 
- s 

of the Great Eastern Broadcasting station removed. to the f 

second floor of the Astor Bouse, where the officea of g 
tne Shanghai Broadcasting station are locatedi thus, Jr

they are now attached to the Shanghai Broadcast ing

. ■■ ■ ' J ■
_ . . ' - -r1 4 - ’, ' A '5t J

’’ :



Station. Broadcasting programmes of the Great Eastern

Broadcasting Station and the Shanghai Broadcasting 

station are being draw up by ’he same staff. 

Broadcasting machinery and various equipment of 

the Great Eastern Broadcast Ing Station at ill remain\at 

s . 340 Yangtesepoo Hoad and some of the staff of th^ 

Shanghai Broadcasting Station daily go to the former 

station from the Astor House and carry out the broadcast

ing.

It is not certain whether the broadcasting

Machinery and equipment of the Great Eastern Broadcast

ing ttatiun will be removed to some suitable place in

the near future.

rhe Shanghai Broadcasting Station Is using 

broadcasting tischinery in a garden behind the Japanese 

■pastern Primary School on Fingliang Hoad.

•’•he following are the leading members of the

Chinese Broadcasting Enterprise Construction Associât loot-

Mr. Lin Po Sun fyj ‘i )* President of the 
Board of Directors.

Mr. Suehlro Makada* Managing Director.

«r. Wei h al-lung 7^ )»
Major Kasuo Asano*

Mr. Koh Pao-hoeu fa )•

Mr. loshieaburo Matsukata. Director*

Mr. Wong Ying-Mong X /J )»

Mr. Junji Ehimisu* Buperintendent

Mr. Tang Taung-loong h
Mr. Takanoeuke Makago»

Mr. Tang Liang-



Person» In various circles will be Invited

to a party to be held at the Astor House at 5 p.m.

April 6 to celebrate the founding of the association
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SUBJECT: china Broadcasting Corporation - new body

formed by Hanking Government.

Under the auspices of the Publicity be part me nt 

of the Administrative Yuan of the national Government, 

Hanking, a new body known as ths China broadcasting

; Corporation ( } has

| recently been formed, for the purpose of controlling 

the broadcasting enterprises in china. The office of 

the Corporation is established in Nanking. The following

new

persons were appointed to serve on the committee of the 

organization »- 

Executive Committee 

Ling Pah Sung ( Chief of the Publicity
Department of the Administrative Yuan of the 
Nanking Government.

Wei Nai Lung ( | /J ) 

Koh Pao Hwan ( yj, ) 

Wong Ying Kong( -£ )
K. Asano $ ), Japanese Chief of the

broadcasting Superintendents* Office in 
Shanghai, Hardoon building, Nanking Road.

Suehiro Nakada ( $ ), Japanese.

Yoshisaburo Mat su kata ( 'f > ^7 ) Japanese. 

Supervisory committee f(b)

. Tang Tseng Loong ( J® fa W )
Z. Shlmizn < $ K ’• J,p**“*

(c) Honorary Committee

Tong Liang Li ( ), Chief of the Inter
national Propaganda Bureau of the Nanking 
Government.

Takanosuke Nakago( )» Japanese.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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■Station. File No....................... Date......................................... ......

SUBJECT:

According to the regulations governing the 

formation of the organization, the Corporation will 

undertake work :

(a) pertaining to construction of broadcasting enterprises

(b) pertaining to unified éperation of radio broadcasting 
station,

(c) pertaining to collection, safekeeping and distribu
tion of funds for constructional purposes in broad
casting enterprises,

(d) pertaining to establishment of relations with 
broadcasting enterprises in foreign countries, and

(e) to carry out work specially required by the Govern
ment, in connection with broadcasting enterprises.

An agreement is stated to have been signed 

between the Nanking Government and the Japanese authori

ties regarding the handing over of control of Japanese 

sponsored broadcasting stations in Shanghai, Hankow, 

Nanking, Soochow and Hangchow,

However, according to information obtained from 

people connected with die local broadcasting circles, 

the Japanese have agreed to hand over the control of all 

broadcasting stations in places In central China other 

than those in Shanghai, Negotiations concerning the 

handing over of Japanese sponsored radio stations in 

Shanghai, It Is reported, are still In progress, and so 

far, no attempt has been made by the Corporation to 

seize the control of private commercial stations here, 

which still lies with the Japanese Broadcasting Superin
tendent’s Office, Hardoon Building, Nanking.Road,

A.C,(Special Branch)
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425

the

The

X
The 'Vila Shing ^roadc Station, 25 Chihli

Hoad, was ordered to suspend broadcasting from November 

16, 1939 by the Japanese broadcasting Super i ntendent • s 

Office, Hardoon Gilding, Nanking Road

iseued because the ■Vha Shing Station

This order

.j oi fitly
broadcast with the Wha

a special programme for

T^ng Station, 365 Kwangse Road

the Sean You Zoo

ffjth 387 Nanking Ho ad, on November 12, 13 and 

14, and was therefore considered to have violated the 

governing registration by co-operating with 

a no n-regi stored radio station. The Wha Tung Station 

is British owned and not registered with the Japanese,

regulatione

Company

the broadcasting hours of the station being chiefly 

taken up by the Sean You Zoo Company.

A special broadcasting programme, sponsored by 

the Shanghai Entertainers* Lien Nyi Society, 44 Yunnan 

Hoad, on behalf of a number of shops, which was 

scheduled to be broadcast from the Dah Yah Station,
X

Kiukiang Rond and the Sing Sung Broadcasting station 

Nanking Road, on November 16, was prohibited by 

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendent*s Office. 

Shanghai Enter tai ner s * Lien Nyi Society had not 

applied to the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendent’s 

Office for permission to hold this oroadcast and-is 

not registered with that office.

i

The Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office has 

now issued instructions to various radio stations that
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in future, any prograde sponsored by the Sean You 

Zoo Oompan^- will not be allowed and that no programme 

which has for its object the soliciting of contributions 

shall be broadcast. The orders further prohibit a 

person to conduct an advertising campaign through the 

medium of a radio station on behalf of groups of more 

than three business concerns.

D. 3. I.

I). C. (Special branch).



Sin \«an Pao »- >1-

TRADE PROMOTING BROADCASTING PROGRAMME PROHIBITED BY RaDIO

As an cxpression of their appreciation 
towards their clients, the Laou Kiu Chang Silk Store <j, 

${$£))» the Mou Chang Optical Company ( & )
and several other large commercial concerns on Nanking Road 
have invited a number of amateurs to take part in a special 
broadcasting programme on November 16 through the Dah Yah 
« * ) and the Sin Shun ■j/~ ) Radio Broadcasting 
Stations. ) /J1

Unexpectedly, the broadcasting programme 
could not be carried out for it was refused permission by 
the Radio Broadcasting Stations Control Office of a certain 
party although all the arrangements had been completed.

As this is a matter that closely affects 
local trade, the shops concerned are endeavouring to 
ascertain the cause of this prohibition.



< -i • ■ I

az c n /I - 'No. S. B. U.-------
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February 24, 1940. ___ J

Shanghai Municipal Police Force.

Sire,

Request for Xaeue of Order for Closing 

of the under-mentioned Broadcasting Stations

I highly depreciate your valuable assistance rendered 

in connection with the enforcement of the controlling right 

of this office, thereby our aim is now going to be reached 

gradually.

But, I regret to inform you that the following two radio

broadcasting stations have been functioning, without permis

sion from and without being registered with this office, ig

noring the orders issued on March 31, and April 20, 1940;-

I) Name of Station: Hwa Tung fa ) Broadcasting Station

Address: No. 465, Kwanse Road.

Call sign: X.Q.H.D,

Frequency: 136 k.c.

Represented by Lee Sun Hung )^ )

>’
Name of Station: Continental Broadcasting Station

.Address: 3rd floor, No. 851 (Great Eastern
Dispensary), Peking Road.

Call sign:

Frequency :

X.H.H.K.

1340 k.c.

Represented by Keh Chun Sung

I



Thereupon, with a view to giving than another and. the 

last chance for reconsidering themselves, we ordered them to 

attend this office so as to caution them in a most lenient 

manner, but they failed to do so.

In the light of these circumstances, the above-mentioned 

two broadcasting stations could not but be regarded as having 

abandoned the right of operating as authorized radio broad

casting stations.

While we were contempling to forcibly shut down the 

two stations, they published advertisements in newspapers to 

the effect that the ownership of the stations was transferred 

to Charles Madar & Co., (British), in the early part of De

cember, 1938, for the purpose of escaping forcible measures 

which would have been taken by this office.

Broadcasting is the work to be permitted only to spe

cific persons by a Government and not to be undertaken by 

any person freely. Therefore, the act of buying and selling 

between private individuals can not, as a matter of course, 

be regarded as valid.

We do not recognize the above-mentioned broadcasting 

stations as British owned, although they are functioning 

under the name of a British subject.

We have the right to close the said stations, because we 

still regard them as being managed by the Chinese, but think

ing it advisable to approach the British Consul-General to 

close them down in order to avoid unnecessary friction, we 

have been negotiating with the British Consul-General since 

the last Summer. A letter dated February 12, 1940 has been 

received from the Consul-General stating that the two sta

tions in question, having been sold to Miss. I». Mi 1 anowska, 

a Polish citizen, and that-Mr.-Mada|t*s interest in those concerns 

ceased as from February 1, 1940. (Vide the attached letter)



As the Poles do not enjoy the extra-territorial rights in 

China, the stations in question, therefore, are under the con

trol of your authorities.

In view of the above, we should be much obliged if you 

would cause steps to be taken for the immediate clo^j' of the 

two radio broadcasting stations.

Yours faithfully,

(Sealed) K. Asano,

Chief of the Radio

Broadcasting Control Office



No. 32

British Consulate-General

Shanghai.

12th February, 1940.

uir and dear Colleague,

.'ith reference to your letter of the 22nd November, 

1939, on the subject of the three local broadcasting stations 

owned by „.r. Charles Kader, a British subject, I have the 

honour to inform you that I have now been advised by hr. 

iv,adar that his stations XHHK and XJID have been sold to hiss. 

L. hilanowska, a Polish citizen, and that his interest in 

those concerns ceased as from 1st February, 1940.
X

As regards broadcasting station XHHG, hr. Madar

. z^/Btates that this station is not at present functioning owing 
XI. (7V

' to the transmitting unit having been totally destroyed by 

fire on 3rd January. Ar. kadar h°s not replaced the trans

mitter, and does not intend to do so. The rest of equipment 

in the station will be liquidated as soon as Hr. Hadar is 

able to arrive -.t a settlement v/ith the Insurance Company 

regarding his claim for loss by fire.

I have the honour to be,

Sir and dear Colleague,

Your obedient servany,

(Sgd) H. George 
Consul-General. 

Yoshiaki «ûura, esquire

■onsul-General for Japan,

Shanghai.
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With reference to the attached translation of 

extract from the Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese 

language newspaper) dated January 23, 1940, regarding 

the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office 

ordering radio stations and persons engaged in broadcasts 

to register, all broadcasting stations in the 

International Settlement and French Concession, with 

the exception of a few foreign owned, have now 

registered with the Superintendent’s Office since the

inauguration of the Superintendent’s Office in 1938. 

The registration permits are valid for one year from 

the date of issue and required to be renewed on 

expiration.

In June, 1939, the Broadcasting Superintendent’s 

Office conducted a registration of entertainers engaged 

in broadcasts at various stations and registration
(Vide Special Br. 
report dated 
30.6.39;

certificates were issued. These certificates were to 

expire on December 31, 1939, and consequently in the 

beginning of January, 1940, the Superintendent’s Office 

issued a circular order notifying the entertainers to 

renew their registration and pay a registration fee of 

$2. Later another order was issued stating that

>■*

entertainers failing to register would be prohibited 

from broadcasting and that the Superintendent’s Office 

would detail representatives to investigate the matter*

So far, no representatives of the office have visited
( t ■ the radio stations concerning the registration of
Md'

jIMejtaln.r.. £ J (EC
D. S. I. 

A.C. (Sp. Br.)



Sin Shun Pao (Jap«nese-owned Chinese language newspaper) »-

ATTEMPT^TO-ENFORCE REGISTRATION QF_RAPI.O,.ST.m.QSa

On New Year’s Day the Shanghai Radio Broadcasting 
Stations' Supervision Office issued a notice to all radie 

broadcasting stations in Shanghai ordering them as well as 
those who are engaged to make broadcasts to apply to the 
Office for registration and to enclose $2 each as a "fee. 
The registfatioh had to be effected before January 18» 

Yesterday the Office notified all radio 
broadcasting stations to the effect that any station which 
had failed to register should cease operations at once. 
In the meantime the Office has detailed men to make 
investigations as to whether these broadcasting stations 
have applied for registration. It is said that drastic 
measures will be taken to dealw ith any station which had 
failed to comply with this order.
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Headquarters, ’

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
3» 193.?:.

SUBJECT

The Secretary.S.w.cThe Commissioner presents his compliments to............................. *..*....

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police reporte

2.

3.

4.

5.



£.1, Special Branch, 

Juno 30, 1939.

Japanese Radio Broadcasting Control Office - registers 

broadcasting entertainers.

Local radio broa casting stations, which are x'egistered 

with the Japanese Radio Broadcasting Control Office, Hardoon 

Building, Nanking Road, have received notifications from 

the Control Office ordering broadcasting entertainers to 

register.

The first notification which was dated June 10, request

ed the station managements to notify the entertainer's engaged 

in broadcasting at the respective station* to register with 

the Radio Broadcasting Control Office before June 20, 1939. 

The other, dated June 20, stated that the period for regie» 

tration had expired and that many entertainers had easplied 

with the order and were granted registration certificate*. 

This notice requested the station menageaents to prevent 

all entertainers, who are not registered, from broadcasting 

with effect from July 1, 1939. (

According to the registration certificate, the «Enter- , 

tainer should observe the followings-

1. Obey the rules and regulations of the Radio Broad* . 

casting Control Office.

2. Kot to engage in reactionary activities or broadcast
'i 

programmes of a reactionary nature.

3. lot to broadcast programes from stations which are 1 1

not registered.

The certificates will be valid until December 31, 1939.

Certified true copy

J 

/ i

JHS> I

V
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Local radio broadcasting stations, which

are registered with the Japanese Radio Broadcasting

Control Office, Hardoon .Building, Nanking Road, have 

received notifications from the Control Office 

ordering broadcasting entertainers to register.

The first notification which was dated June

10, requested the station managements to notify the

entertainers engaged in broadcasting at the respective 

stations to register with the Radio Broadcasting 

Control Office before June 20, 1939. The other, 

dated June 20, stated that the period for registration 

had expired and that many entertainers had complied 

with the order and were granted registration certificates.

This notice requested the station managements to 

prevent all entertains,who are not registered,!rom 

broadcasting with effect from July 1, 1939.

According to the registration certificate, 

the entertainer should observe the following t-

1. Obey the rules and regulations of the Radio 

Broadcasting Control Office.

2. Not to engage in reactionary activities or 

broadcast programmes of a reactionary nature.

3. Not to broadcast programmes from stations which 

are not registered.

The certificates will be valid until December 31, 1939.

d. s. i.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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--------------------- --------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------y--------------------------------- -

The attached letter dated 15-6-39, from

Major Kazuo Asano of the Broadcasting Control

Office requesting the Municipal Police not to grant 
K 

permission to operate to (1) The Russian Broadcasting

Station, X.R.B.S., k.c. 680 (owned by MT. J.C. Bosustow,
British) and (2) theLai Dz d?-£r ) Radio Station,

X.Q.H.O., k.c. 880 (owned by Mr. Francois Lespinasse,

French) was received by D.C. (Japanese)and passed to

D.C. (Special Branch).

The Russian Broadcasting Station which is 

British owned was formally opened on April 30th, 1939, 

while the Lai Dz Station which is French owned was 

established in January 1939.

As both these stations are owned by foreigners 

each of whom enjoys extra-territorial rights, it would

appear that the Police are powerless to take any 

action in the matter.



• A. J 4
^£73/ o 

ft l 
Broadcasting Control Office, /

June 15, 1939.

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sirs,

I respectfully request you not to grant 

permission to ieew the following two radio stations 

for they are going to operate illegally without the 

permission of this office:-

Bstablished by J.C. Borunstow, British.

(I) Name of Station: Russian Broadcasting Station.

Address : Lane 1074/8 Bubbling Well Road.

Call Sign: X.R.B.S.

Frequency: 680 K.C.

(2) Name of Station: Station française de Radiodiffusion
Lespinasse.

Address: 6th floor, House No.69, Yu Ya Ching
Road.

Call Sign: X.Q.H.O.

Frequency: 88C K.C. 1

The above station published an advertisement 

in to-day’s issue of the "Sin Wan Pao* to the effect that 

having obtained permission from the French Consul-General 
and registered with the French Municipal Council, it is !

i 
going to operate in near future.

Yours faithfully,
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of 680 ke. and using the call signal X H B C.

As tnis station totally ignored tne existence of 

this administrate on, a letter of warning has been 

addressed drawing its attention to the necessity of 

registration with tnis office, but so far no notice has 
of

been taken/our warning.

In conclusion, we request you also to take note of 

this fact as this station is operating illegally witnin 

the Jurisdiction of tnis administration.

Yours fai thfully,

3gd: Kazuwo Asano,

Superintendent.
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....................(.XHHV) on the que st ion of...wavelength K«C.780. ,/? a ..

Made r Logan.........  .Forwarded by____.s.......................------------------ ---------- +--------

■'t/

1)

With reference to the attached letter, dated 

10.12.38 addressed to the Police Department, S.M.C., 

by Major Asano on the subject of the dispute which has 
X arisen between the American Commercial Broadcasting 

Station (XMHE ) owned by Mr. P.H. Vanmeter (American) and 

the Yeu Lien Broadcasting Station (XHHV) on the question of the 

adoption of the same carrier frequency wavelength, i.e. K.C. 

780, full details of the manner in which the dispute arose 

are on record in attached Special Branch reports under the 

respective headings of the two stations in question.

Briefly stated, the position is as follows t- 

Mr. Vanmeter addressed a letter to the Special Branch, dated 

11.11.38, announcing that he had established a broadcasting 

station (XMHE) K.C. 780 at Lane 97, House 36 , Myburgh Road. 

Enquiries revealed that Mr. Vanmeter’s ownership of the 

station was duly registered with the American Consulate- 

General. At the time Mr. Vanmeter’s station was established, 

no intimation had been received from either the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office or from the Yeu Lien Station (XHHV) 

of its intention to commence broadcasting. It should be 

mentioned, however, that on 3.10.38, the Yeu Lien Station, 

which had suspended broadcasting in April, 1938, applied 

for permission to reopen the station. The management of 

the Yeu Lien station was informed, in accordance with the 

agreement arrived at between the Police and the Japanese, 

that before the application could be granted,it would be 

necessary to obtain the permission of the Japanese but the 

Yeu Lien station refused to approach the Japanese and the
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- 2 -

matter was dropped. On 8.12.38, however, another application

was received from the Yeu Lien Station, which mentioned that 

the Japanese had granted permission to the station to re-open 

and had allocated to the station K.C. 780 (that already 

adopted by Mr. Vanmeter) instead of K.C. 880 which was the 

former wavelength of the Yeu Lien Station prior to its 

closure in April, 1938. No action was taken by the Police

in connection with the matter and the usual guarantee

regarding politics, etc., was not obtained from the Yeu Lien

station.

Meanwhile certain discussions took place between

Mr. Vanmeter and the Japanese Authorities, which resulted in 

the former agreeing at the request of the latter , to change 

his wavelength from K.C. 780 to K.C. 800, upon his removing 

his station to a new location in Room 266, Yuan Tung Hotel,

I *

<■

131 Hupeh Road. However, before the change was effected,

Mr. Vanmeter learned that K.C. 800 was the wavelength of

the Sun Sun Station, which concern had abstained fiMiq]

registering with the Japanese .
. . .............................

Upon realizing that the

Japanese were using him as an instrument to embarass the

Sun Sun Station, Mr. Vanmeter refused to change his wave

length and inserted a notice in the Sin Wan Pao announcing 

his intention to broadcast over K.C. 780.

, In the light of the foregoing it would appear that

priority of right to use K.C. 780 rests with Mr. Vafemeter.

As far as the request contained in the first 

paragraph of the attached letter is concerned, it is
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impossible for the Police to accept the usual guarantee 

from the Yeu Lien Station so long as the latter adheres 

to K.C. 780 in view of the fact that the guarantee contains 

a clause stipulating that the station will not obtrude 

on an established wavelength.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Radio Broadcasting Control administration,

December 10, 1938.

Pol ice Department,

3nanghai I/uniripal Council .

Dear Sirs,

ReQl< Re-opening _qf Vu^ 

Lien Jlacklq _3tat . I

As nas already been brought to the notice of Hr. 3. 

Uyenara, Deputy Commissioner in your department, some 

time ago unofficially, application for re-opening 

submitted by tne Yuh Lien Radio Station has been examined 

by us and as a consequence of our inspection of the 

plant, permission was granted for the said radio station 
a^>

to resume operations^ Ve should,therefore, appreciate 

if you would be kind enough to issue the necessary 

license when an application is received from this station 

in tne near future.

Particulars regarding the station:

Name ....................................................... Yuh Lien Radio Station

Licensee ......................................... 3ung Kou Ts($?f’ MJ )

Address ............................................Chung Nan Hotel, ôth
floor, 550 Avenue Edward VI1.

Call signal .................................X H H V

Carrier frequency ................ 780 K.C.

Power ................................................. 100 W.

In this connection,we have to state that hitherto 

it has been and is still our policy Aot to allow any 

new stations registered under Chinese name, however, in 

the case of the Yuh Lien Station,this station kept on 

operating up to the time of the establishment of this 

administration and nas since suspended business on the 

orders of this office. Recently application for re

opening was received from this station and it has duly 

been granted as a special case in view of the attitude



of the management ever since tne inaugurate on of this

office.

Re Chun£ J4e_i B_adio JitatXonJ 

Application was received from the Chung Uei Radio 

station from the licensee 7anrnetert an American 

q-i»’ipc4', in the form of a letter dated November 11, 1938 

giving the following particulars, 

jjæv.g ................................................. Chung Kei Audio Station

Call signal .*.......................A. & ■ H. E.

Carrier frequency .............. 780 K.C.

Power .............................................. 100

Upon receipt of the above application, Vanmeter ’.vas 

sent for and it was explained to him that the carrier 

frequency of 780 K.C. has already been granted to the Yuh 

Lien Jiadio Station which is scheduled to commence operations 

soon and on these ground he was advised to make another 

application tnis time for the registration of carrier 

frequency of 800 K.C. Tnis was complied with and the 

permit was granted by us on November 30, 1938. In spite 

of the foregoing, an advertisement was inserted in the 

3in Wan Pao, dated December 8, 1933, announcing that a 

trial broadcast will be made by this station as from 

Dedember 10, with tne currier frequency of 780 K.C. and 

200 ’¥. No reference, whatever nas been made to us about 

these changes announced in the paper. This station was 

called up on the phone and warned to suspend operations, 

but cur warning was ignored. Consequently, a letter of 

warning was addressed to this station advising it to abide 

by the permit granted by us and carry on business with 

carrier frequency of 800 K.C. and power of 1Q6 W under pain 

of rescinding of permit and suspension of business. Apart 

from tnis anotner letter was sent to the Consul-General for 

the United Itates requesting him to use his influence to 

counsel Vanmeter to revert to the original stipulations 

and yet another communication was addressed to the Consul-



General for Japan witn the request that an official 

letter be addressed to the Consul-General for trie United 

Itates 1b on tne sarie subjedt.

In spite of these circumstances, a letter was re

ceived to-day by the Vuh Lien Radio Station from the 

Chung ITei Radio Station threatening to institute legal 

proceedings against any encroachment, on the right 

exercised by the latter station registered with the 

local American Consulate-General under carrier frequency 

of 78C K.C. The communication concluded by saying that 

tnis station would not recognise any authorities with 

tne exception of tne American Government and tne Kuomintang 

Government of China.

In view of the ridiculous argument advanced by this 
i 

licensee coupled with the threats implied injthe letter, 

we have come to the conclusion that this man is out to 

defy the authority of this administration and acting on 

tne necessity of exercising control*over wave-length, 

we have been compelled to install a machine in the 

broadcasting room of the Yah Lien Station for the purpose 

of castigating the Chung Mei Station by means of broad- 
a 

casting /special wave.

'#e remain, 

Dear Sirs, 

Yours faithfully,

Sgd : Kazuwo Asano,

Superintendent
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A

(Special Branch) Office Notes

Date December 9,1938.

Commissioner.

X

J3 teaMTL (33) ,

J> éS^i-lxQx) 4 ■< ,

dir,
x

jj’rom attached three reports, it will be seen 

that the Broadcasting Superintendence Office continues 

its campaign to oust those Stations which do not bow to 

its jurisdiction, irrespective of extraterritoriality 

or understanding hitherto agreed upon*

P. »07a
K. 500-10-38.

D. C. (Special Branch)

Ref. No............................

0

Form A . 1- 3Y f

v |
! / /x- 3% ? s

‘ /J

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
!

•■.December.......B-,..........193.

SUBJECT

Letter from.^aj.or..A&ano..ü<^t.e.à..Ôû.tll.r.38..on...the subject of 
■Dieposai of Unregistered Radio Stations*

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..The..Secxfetary.,.
S. M. C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

Copy of a Police report.

2- Copy of a letter from Kajor Asano.

3.

4.

5 .

s ' I ’ ■
M to b. s'</ > f



Radio Broadcast Control Administration.

Kovember 30, 1938.

Police De partment, 
S. M. C.

Dear Sirs,

Jte-.Pi3aosal of Unregistered Radio gtatione 

2?ver since the establishment of this administration 

in March this year, five radio stations, namely, Hwu Tung 
( 4 7, I>ah Loh(À- ), Tung Fong( >, J?oh Ing

U# % ), and Sun Sun ( i, operating in the Inter

national Settlement, have oeen warned time and again to 

effect registration with this office.

In spite of these warnings, however, the stations 

in question continue to broadcast. Such an action on 

the 7art of these stations are not only detrimental to 

the prestige of this administration, but also tends to 

disrupt the system of control over the wave length and 

in view of these cirouas tances, final letters of warning 

were addressed to the stations concerned on Xovember b this 

year in an attempt to bring about reflection on their 

mistaken attitude, but without avail.

As no sign of repentance has been forthcoming, we 

have now struck off their names from the list acting on 

the assumption that these stations have automatically 

forfeited the right of broadcasting enjoyed under legally 

established control by their refusal to acknowledge this 

system.

The carrier frequencies formerly asi -wed by these 

delinquent stations have already been granted by us to 

oertain Japanese and foreign radio stations duly registered 

with this administration and we take this opportunity to 

a -.prise you of these changes for your information.

Tours faithfully, 
Certified true copy ,

n (Qgdt) Kasuwo Asano,
(? Superintendent.

*PT/.



S.l, Special Branch

December 2, 1938

Letter from Major Asano dated 30-11-38 on the subject of 
“Disposal of Unregistered Radio Stations"

Reference the attached letter, dated 30-11-38, 

addressed by Major Asano, Japanese Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office, to the Police Department, S.M.C. 

on the subject of "Disposal of Unregistered Radio Stations" 

the five stations referred to are as follows:-

(1) Hwa Tung ( )

(2) Dah Loh ( }

(3) Tung Fong ( )
(4) Foh Ying | j

(b) Sun Sun ( )

These stations were operating locally, prior to 

the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in August, 

1937, on permits issued by the Rational Government of 

China. After the fall of Shanghai to the Japanese Forces, 

these stations together with several other stations 

voluntarily closed down as a temporary measure. Shortly 

afterwards, many of the Stations, including the five 

mentioned above, resumed broadcasting, several of them 

having in the meantime registered with the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, Hardoon Building, 

Banking Road, which was established by the Japanese 

Military with a view to controlling broadcasting in 

Shanghai. At the time in question, besides the five 

Stations mentioned above, two other Stations, namely, 

Lee Lee ) and Tung Loh ) abstained from

registering with the Japanese, while several other Stations 

rather than register with the Japanese or continue to 



operate under the prevailing cire instances, remained closed 

permanently.

With a view to compelling the seven Stations in 

question to register with the Superintendence Office, the 

Japanese published notices in the vernacular press and 

sent copies of the notices to the Stations through the 

post, on at least two occasions, intimating that failure 

to register would Involve the forfeiture of the right to 

broadcast. The S.M.P. also were requested by the Japanese 

Authorities to take measures (1) to persuade the 

recalcitrant stations to register or (2) to order them 

to suspend broadcasting, in letters dated SO-b-38 and 

29-6-38. (flagged/ The matter was referred to the 

Commissioner of Police whose views on the subject are 

stated in memos dated 31-3-38 and 16-6-38 respectively, 

addressed to the D.C. (Japanese) both of which are quoted 

hereunder

SSBA.MtM, 31-b-38

D.C. (Japanese),

I have already ordered
(1) in terms that no new Stations will 
be permitted. If however, they do operate 
ana have a permit from the Japanese 
authorities we will obtain a guarantee 
from them. "A* io covered by the above. 

As to *B*, X have no power 
to go outside the Council’s policy but 
Special Branch y UÀ, .flMU.W
frequently and should any anti-Japanese 
activity be found they will be closed 
immediately in terms of guarantees submitted 
and on file at Special Branch. This is the 
best X can do.



Memo , datée 16*6*38 

D.C. (Japanese;, 

I think my note of May 31 
quite clear ana without Council's instructions 
I cannot go further. 1 think by listening 
Special Branch can probably eliminate some 
of the unregistered.

On June 29, 1936, Mr. Hidaka, Japanese Consul- 

General calleo upon the Chairman of the 3.M.C. and handed 

the latter a memorandum, dated Japanese Consulate-General, 

June 29th, 1938, on the subject of Broadcasting Control in 

the Shanghai area, with particular reference to Stations 

not registered with the Japanese. An excerpt from page 

three (flagged) is quoted hereunder:*

"The intention of the Office is anything but to 
disregard the licensed rights of the existing 
Stations, as may be clear from the following 
explanation of its aim and policy.
(1) The alm of the Broadcast Superintendence 

Office is to prevent the confusion of 
broadoaet/eleotrlc waves in and around 
Shanghai, as well as to restrict the 
broadcast items that may disturb peace 
and order or hamper the military operation 
of the Japanese forces. The Office has no 
Intention of disregarding arbitrarily the 
rights already acquired by the existing 
Stations."

One of the seven Stations which failed to register 

with the Japanese when the latter assumed control of 

broadcasting locally, namely, the Lee Lee Station, registered 

with the Japanese Office on Movember 14, 1938. Another of 

the seven Stations, namely, the Tung Loh ( i which

originally refused to register with the Japanese, is not 

mentioned along with the five referred to in Bajor Asano's 

letter, dated lovember 30, 1938. Xt is not known whether 

this Station has effected registration with the Japanese 

but its omission from the letter mentioned would suggest 

that it has arrived at some arrangement with the Japanese.



An enquiry Isaac at the Station on De ce Biber 2, 1938, failed 

to elicit a satisfactory reply but efforts are being made 

to obtain information from other sources.

The ownership of the Hwa Tung ( j Station

was transferred on December 1, 1938 from the former Chinese 

owner to a British subject, namely, Mr. Charles Kadar, 269 

Kiangse Rouu, the deed of sale being uuly registered at 

H.B.M. Consulate-General.

The other four Stations, namely, 
Dah Loh ( A li. ) 

Tung Fong ( % )

Foh Ying ( -f4|=> % ) Buddhist

Sun Sun ( 1^- )

as far as is known have no intention to register with the 

Japanese and are continuing to broadcast under their 

present respective Chinese owners.

Reference the last paragraph of Major Asano's 

letter which states that the JWJTl&gUJf WfffiU.ft. OSMIta 

ajMMWA. by these delinquent stations have already been 

granted by as iJaPanesg^. to pertam Japanese ana fore Un 

radio HUtUns diUy r^idate.reu. with, thia administration 

Mllfifi*, the identity of the Japanese and 

foreigners referred to is not known to the 8.M.P. and up to 

date, no information has reached the Special Brunch which 

would indicate that any new stations have ccsamenced to 

broadcast over any of the frequency wavelengths used by the 

stations in question.

Certified true copy

»PY/.



I Date ±>ec ember 3, 1938

(Special Branch) Office Notes 
Uommi ssi oner.

Reference attached report and letter from Radio

Broadcast Control Administration, I am at a loss to understand

Major Asano’s attitude on the face of the declaration made by

the Consul-General for Japan that the office (Broadcast4À

Control) has no intention of disregarding arbitrarily the 

rights already acquired by the existing Stations. His 

present action is distinctly arbitrary and is not in keeping 

with the understanding that these Stations be left unmolested 

so long as they behave and there is not a particle of evidence 

at they have acted to the contrary

Branch)D.C.(Special
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File No............_

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spe çd.al Bran ch, .XMtëùiF 
REPORT ^ateDecember 2, 38.

Subject___ __ Letter from Major Asano dated 30-11-38 on the subject of

"Disposal of Unregistered Radio Stations”________ /_...........................

blade .... .■k?..S.an.......................... Forwarded ___

----------- ------------------------------------------------- Z___________
Reference the attached letter, dated 30-11-38,

addressed by Major Asano, Japanese Broadcasting

Superintendence Office, to the Police Department, S.M.C.

on the subject of "Disposal of Unregistered Radio Stations”, 

the five stations referred to are as follows :-

(1) Hwa Tung (. )
(2) Dah Loh ( fa )

(3) Tung Pong ( % )
>iL >

(4) Poh Ying ( W Æ )

( 5 ) Sun Sun ( pf )
These stations were operating locally, prior to

the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in August,

1937, on permits issued by the National Government of

China. After the fall of Shanghai to the Japanese Forces, 

these stations, together with several other stations 

voluntarily closed down as a temporary measure. Shortly 

afterwards, many of the Stations, including the five 

mentioned above, resumed broadcasting, several of them

having in the meantime registered with the Japanese

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, Hardoon Building,

Nanking Road, which was established by the Japanese

Military with a view to controlling broadcasting in

Shanghai. At the time in question, besides the five

Stations mentioned above, two other Stations, namely,
Lee Lee ( frj ) and Tung Loh ( ffa ) abstained from 

registering with the Japanese, while several other Stations, 

rather than register with the Japanese or continue to



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

- 2 -

....................  Station,

Date.......................................19

F orwarded by__________ ____________________

operate under the prevailing circumstances, remained closed 

permanently.

With a view to compelling the seven Stations in 

question to register with the Superintendence Office, the 

Japanese published notices in the vernacular press and 

sent copies of the notices to the Stations through the 

post, on at least two occasions, intimating that failure 

to register would involve the forfeiture of the right to 

broadcast. The S.M.P. also were requested by the Japanese 

Authorities to take measures (1) to persuade the 

recalcitrant stations to register or (2) to order them 

to suspend broadcasting, in letters dated 20-5-38 and 

29-6-38 (flagged). The matter was referred to the 

Commissioner of Police whose views on the subject are 

stated in memos, dated 31-5-38 and 16-6-38 respectively, 

addressed to the D.C. (Japanese) both of which are quoted 

hereunder :-

Memo dated 31-5-38

D.C. (Japanese),

I have already ordered
(1) in terms that no new Stations will 
be permitted. If however, they do operate 
and have a permit from the Japanese 
authorities we will obtain a guarantee 
from them. “A* is covered by the above.

As to "B", I have no power 
to go outside the Council’s policy but 
Special Branch will listen to these Stations 
frequently and should any anti-Japanese 
activity be found they will be closed 
immediately in terms of guarantees submitted 
and on file at Special Branch. This is the 
best I can do.
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File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.19
- 3 -

Subject............................................................................................................................................................................................................—

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Memo, dated 16-6-38

D.C. (Japanese),
I think my note of May 31 

quite clear and without Council’s instructions 
I cannot go further. I think by listening 
Special Branch can probably eliminate some 
of the unregistered.

On June 29, 1938, Mr. Hidaka, Japanese Consul-

General called upon the Chairman of the S.M-C. and handed

the latter a memorandum, dated Japanese Consulate-General, 

June 29th, 1938, on the subject of Broadcasting Control in

the Shanghai area, with particular reference to Stations

not registered with the Japanese. An excerpt from page 

three (flagged) is quoted hereunder :-

"The intention of the Office is anything but to 
disregard the licensed rights of the existing 
Stations, as may be clear from the following 
explanation of its aim and policy.
(1) The aim of the Broadcast Superintendence 

Office is to prevent the confusion of 
broadcasVelectrie waves in and around 
Shanghai, as well as to restrict the 
broadcast items that may disturb peace 
and order or hamper the military operation 
of the Japanese forces. The Office has no 
intention of disregarding arbitrarily the 
rights already acquired by the existing 
Stations."

One of the seven Stations which failed to register 

with the Japanese when the latter assumed control of 

broadcasting locally, namely, the Lee Lee Station, registered 

with the Japanese Office on November 14, 1938. Another of

the seven Stations, namely, the Tung Loh ( ) which

originally refused to register with the Japanese, is not 

mentioned along with the five referred to in Major Asano’s 

letter, dated November 30, 1938. It is not known whether 

this Station has effected registration with the Japanese



T-Vhrh® File No...............> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.  Station, 
REPORT

Date......................................ia
- 4 -

Subject...............................................................................................................................................................................................................

blade by. Forwarded by.

but its omission from the letter mentioned would suggest 

that it has arrived at some arrangement with the Japanese. 

An enquiry made at the Station on December 2, 1938, failed 

to elicit a satisfactory reply but efforts are being made 

to obtain information from other sources.

The ownership of the Hwa Tung ( ) Station

was transferred on December 1, 1938 from the former Chinese 

owner to a British subject, namely, Mr. Charles Madar, 259 

Kiangse Road, the deed of sale being duly registered at 

H.B.M. Consulate-General.

The other four Stations, namely, 

Dah Loh ( )

Tung Fong ( )
Foh Ying { A ) Buddhist

Sun Sun ( )

as far as is known have no intention to register with the 

Japanese and are continuing to broadcast under their 

present respective Chinese owners.

Reference the last paragraph of Major Asano’s 

letter which states that the ’carrier frequencies formerly 

assumed bv these delinquent stations have already 

been granted by us (Japanese) to certain Japanese and 

foreign radio stations duly registered with this 

administration (Superintendence Office)* , the identity 

of the Japanese and foreigners referred to is not known 

to the S.M.P. and up to date, no information has reached 

the Special Branch which would indicate that any new



I
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—— piie No.............. f
G 55M ' * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................... Station,
REPORT

Date...............................io
- 5 -

Subject...............................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by____

stations have commenced to broadcast over any of the 

frequency wavelengths used by the stations in question.
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J ■ ■ ■ • ■Radio Broadcast Control Ad^inis'tratiénj 
| Ac. S7 *-'■ ■ £> *———*~r ■■'_'■ 't-î 

November] 3Qn. 1938.___ ___ /dL,.h .3

Police Department,

3. M. C.

Dear Sirs,

Re Disposal .of Unre gis tered Radio StatlQUâ

Ever since fhe establishment of this administration 

in Mardi this year, five radio stations, namely, Hwa Tung 

(3^ )» Dan Loh(^—), Tung -?ong(^L X) ), ^oh Ing

( ) , and 3un 3un( ) » operating in the Inter

national Settlement, have been warned time and again to 

effect registration with this office.

In spite of these warnings, however, tne stations 

in question continue to broadcast. Such an action on 

the part of these stations are not only detrimental to 

the prestige of this administration, but also tends to 

disrupt the system of control over tne wave length and 

in view of these circumstances, fi^nl letters of warning 
zvH-' 

were addressed to trie stations concerned on 5 this 

year in an attempt to bring about reflection on their j

I mistaken attitude, bit without avail.
I 

as no sign ox* repentance has been forthcoming, we

have now struck off tneir names from the list acting on j. 

the assumption that these stations have automatically IbxXxxIœ 

forfeited tne rignt of b6|radcasting enjoyed under legally > 

established control by their refusal to acknowledge this : 

system. |

The carrier frequencies formerly assumed by these I

delinquent stations have already been granted by us to |

certain Japanese and foreign radio stations duly registered | 

with this administration and we take this opportunity to 

apprise you of these changes for your information.

Yours faitnfully, 

3gd: Kazuwo Asano, ,
3upe r i n t ende nt.
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Cranslaûion of le .tar to Council and 
Secretary from </o Tun.3 and four other 
Radio Broadcasting ota ions.

?' ov
T. .,. -a ,u»l

S. B. REÇ.
Na s. B. D—~~
FY.'e.............J.."

Radio Hroad Jtu bi OHS ion of.

t

1

oo..;eti e ago ue filled in certain blank for ns and 

applied, to the Council for registration according to instructions. 

Our ""road casting Stations are all owned by private citizens, 

and we have always obeyed holies regulations. On the 5th and 

Sth instant vie were separately notifie 1 by the ’’Office of the 

superintendent of Radio Broadcasting Stations” to call at 

that Office at specified tines for registration, as our Stations 

are under the Cou..oil’s jurisdiction, we beg to make this report 

and shall be much obliged if you would kindly direct us as 

soon as pos idle as to what steps we must take.

Encl: Copy of letter from the'*Office of the Superintendant of 
Radio Broadcasting stations”.

Petitioners

(Signed and chopped)
■



anclosure

Vor the purpose of 'making verbal enquiries into 
certain matters in connection nith the registration of your 
Station, the -proprietor or other responsible parson of your 
Station is hereby requested to cu.ll at this Office at 9 a.a. 
on 7th I ovember. (Various times are specified for different 

stations).
(Chopped)

Office of the Superintendent of Radio 
Broadcasting stations.

hated 5th November, 1953.

(Note: Received for translation 4.45 p.ra. 7th November, 12t8.)



Translation of letter to Council and 
Secretary from Wo Tung and four other 
Radio Broadcasting Stations.

Dated 7th November, 1938.

Radio Broadcasting Stations: Registration of.

Sometime ago we filled in certain blank forms and 

applied to the Council for registration according to instructions. 

Our Broadcasting Stations are all owned by private citizens, 

and we have always obeyed Police regulations. On the 5th and 

6th Instant we were separately notified by the "Office of the 

Superintendent of Radio Broadcasting Stations" to call at 

that Office at specified times for registration. As our Stations 

are under the Council’s jurisdiction, we beg to make this report 

and shall be much obliged if you would kindly direct us as 

soon as possible as to what steps we must take.

Enol: Copy of letter from the"Office of the Superintendent of 
Radio Broadcasting Stations".

Petitioners

(Signed and chopped)

Wo Tung Broadcasting Station 
Ta Loh " "
Tung Fong " »
Fuh Ting " *
Hsing Hsing " "



Enclosure •

For the purpose of making verbal enquiries Into J

certain matters in connection with the registration of your

Station, the proprietor or other responsible person of your

Station is hereby requested to call at this Office at 9 a.m. j
on 7th November. (Various times are specified for different j

Stations). |
(Chopped) |

Office of the Superintendent of Radio I
Broadcasting Stations. 7

Dated 5th November, 1938.



Translation of letter to Council and 
Secretary from Wo Tung and four other 
Radio Broadcasting Stations.

Dated 7th November, 1938.

i
Radio Broadcasting Stations: Registration of. i

' i
I

Sometime ago we filled in certain blank forms and I

applied to the Council for registration according to instructions. |
4 

Our Broadcasting Stations are all owned by private citizens, |

and we have always obeyed Police regulations. On the 5th and I

6th Instant we were separately notified by the "Office of the i
I

Superintendent of Radio Broadcasting stations" to call at 

that Office at specified times for registration. As our Stations <

are under the Council*s Jurisdiction, we beg to make this report 

and shall be much obliged if you would kindly direct us as

soon as possible as to what steps we must take.

Encl: Copy of letter from the"Office of the Superintendent of !
Radio Broadcasting stations".

Petitioners

(Signed and chopped)

Wo Tung Broadcasting Station 
Ta Loh " "
Tung Fong " " I
Fuh Ting " "
Hsing Hsing " *

1



r

Enclosure

Tor the purpose of making verbal enquiries Into

certain matters in connection with the registration of your

Station, the proprietor or other responsible person of your

Station Is hereby requested to call at this Office at 9 a.m.

on 7th November (Various times are specified for different

Stations) •I

(Chopped)

Office of the superintendent of Radio 
Broadcasting Stations.

Dated 5th November, 1938

I
(Note: Received for translation 4.45 p.m. 7th November, 1938.)

NCÀ' 7

4 »t: ■
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=^S^fLgate d on JJ5 ,_7.gq

Regulations JLqverning cP_nt rql _qf Private 

RgAig,JfasaM&SâLXcan^niaaiqn _3t,qtiqns

•f-rt. 1.- Those engaged in broadcasting dialogue and music 

uy means of radio transmission instrument shall "be known, 

in general, as radio transmission station (hereafter 

aoreviated as broadcasting station) and the installation 

and operation of such stations are be subject to the 

control of these regulations.

Art. 2.- Any person who is desirous of establishing a 

broadcasting station shall first submit an application 

to the Radio Transmission Control StaXian Office (here

after to be referred to ns Control Office).

Art. 3.- The licensee of the broadcasting station shall 

furnish the following particulars in the application:

(1) Name of the society or organ!zation, nature of the 

organization, address and the name of the licensee.

(2) The object of the establishment of a broadcasting 

station.

(3) Name of the broadcasting station, its organization 
general

and its/budgetary statement.

(4) Detailed statement regarding the mechinical con

struction and installation of the broadcasting machine 

to he accompanied by illustrations.

(5) Location of the broadcasting station and the studio.

Art. 4.- In the event of the application being approved, 

the Control Office shall issue a permit for the installation 

work to be commenced. No installation work shall be 

undertaken by the broadcasting station until the receipt 

of the permit.

Art. 5.- The permit for installation work shall be 

valid for 2 months from the date of issue, however, should 

the applicant wish to apply for an extension due to some 

special circumstances, an additional one month’s extension 

shall be granted provided that such application is submited



(2:

not later than two weeks before the expiry of the first 

pe rm i t.

Art. 6.- On completion of the installation work, the 

machinery as ’veil as the general construction work will be 

subjected to minute examination by an officer of the Control 

Office and should it be found to be up to the required 

standard, broadcasting permit will be issued in exchange 

for the installation permit.

Art. 7.- No broadcasting, except during the specified 

hour, shall be indulged in by the station prior to the 

issue of the full broadcasting permit. The adjustment of 

the relay transmission apparatus shall be made with the 

aid of"sha$ arial.

Art. 8.- The broadcasting permit shall be valid for one 

year, but subject to renewal within one month before the 

expiry of the period. Renewal applications will be 

examined by the Control Office and the renewal will be 

effected provided that everything is in order.

Art. 9.- Once the broadcasting permit is issued, no 

station shall alter its name, address arat or the address 

of the studio.

Art. 10.- The permit is not transferrable.

Art. 11.- The call signal will be designated by the 

Control Office.

Art. 12.- The carrier frequency will be allocated by 

the Control Office.

Art. 13.- ^he power of the wave will be specified by the 

Control Office.
be those fitted with 

Art. 14,- The broadcasting machine shall invariably/»» 

the crystal point control system.

Art. 15.- Those stations using high power waves shall 

restrict the power as much as possible so as not to
! 

interfere with the operations of other stations. In the j 

event of the wireless wave being found to be too powerful, 

the Control Office may either call for its modification



(3/

or suspend the licence.
oriefly

Art. 16.- All broadcasting stations shall announce/their 

call signal, and the carrier frequency at an interval of 

approximately 30 minutes.

Art.-17.- All radio commentators and technicians shall 

have qualifications stipulated by the Control Office, 

art. 18.- functions of a broadcasting stations shall be 

limited to the following items. The programme, hotvever, 

shall be subject to modification or restriction at the 

discretion of the Control Office.

(1) Lectures an<i other addresses beneficial to the 

general public.

(.2) News item.

(3) Music, play, entertainment, etc.

(4) Commercial advertisement.

Art. 19.- The Control Office shall have access,at all 

time,to all the books kept by the broadcasting stations 

and shall also inspect the installation when necessary. 

Any report or documents called for by the Control Office 

shall be forwarded by the management.

Art. 20.- The broadcasting station shall abide by the 

following stipulations set forth by the Control Office:

(1) That no station shall resort to such act calculated 

to disturb the business of other stations.

(2) That no station shall broadcast or disseminate 

news or reports lacking confirmation.

(3) That no station shall exceed the limit of advertise

ment requirements and unnecessarily engage in dispatching 

message or signal 1o x specified listners.

(4) That no station shall broadcast speech, report, 

play or news that are likely to disturb peace and order 

and traditional good customs.

Art. 21.- Any radio broadcasting station found violating 

any of the articles provided in the foregoing regulations 
following degree of

shall be liable to/puniahment according to the/sériousness 

the charge. '



(1) Suspension of broadcasting pennit.

(2) Cancellation of licence.

(3) Confiscation of the machinery.

jvrt. 22.- In the event of violation of the foregoing 

regulations, the licence shall be held responsible for 

the act.

Art. 23.- "Should any controversy arise as to the true 

inte rpret.ution .of ary of the above -articles, the decision 

of the Control Office shall be the final.

Ar+. 24.- These regulations shall take e^iect rev the 

date of issue.
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—FM- 2- A F*le MW PCl^t
G 55M '38 XI SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s O re^sthY

/ % if I0.1,
REPORT i L,alut , 'a

Subject . . ?.P-.rresPondence between l.'r. Uyehara, D.C. (.......
' .................and Major Â'sano on”sïïbj’ëc’t'”oT"üûn’"Sun' B’rôa”dcasting

Station, et al. t ........

Made by.....D..S,.I.,.....LQJ2&h....................... Forwarded by........

7/ith reference to Special Branch report on above

subject doted May 31, 1938 (flagged) members of the

Special Branch clerical staff have listened daily between 

the hours of 7 p.m. and 11 p.m., at C.C.R., to the Sun

Sun & ), Lee Lee (4)$'} ), Tung Loh ( ^/’4: ), Dah 

Loh ( t/f 4: ), Fuh Ying('M’-'if' ) and Hwa Tung ( )

Broadcasting Stations, during the period June 3, 1938 

to July 10, 1938, in order to check the matter broadcasted.
I

During the period stated nothing of an objectionable 

nature was heard, thus indicating that the stations 

mentioned, are observing the Police instructions.

Advice is respectfully solicited as to whether

it is necessary to continue the routine of listening to 

these stations or whether it might be discontinued.



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 
THIS NUMBER....... ...................
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

CONFIDEITPIAL. (îauncil (Kbanthét»
c V 7—. /

ADMINISTRATION

,30th June.

The Commissioner of Police:

Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations.

I enclose for your information a copy of a 

memorandum that was left with the Chairman of Council 

by Kr. Hidaka, Japanese Consul-General, when the latter 

called on the Chairman yesterday.

The Chairman was told by Kir. Hidaka that the 

Japanese authorities did not expect an answer to the 

matter contained in the memorandum.

Acting Secretary.

Encl.
DB.



COPY

JAPANESE G ONSULATE-GENERAL,

Shanghai.

June 29, 1938.

1. On Mauch 20, 1938, it was announced in the name of 

the Japanese Military authorities that, by reason of the 

military necessity for the Japanese forces operating in 

Central China, the Broadcast Superintendence Office was 

established to take over the superintendence on radio 

broadcast formerly exercised by the national Government, 

and that the said Office would control broadcast items

■ and electric waves for the purpose of preventing the 

confusion of electric waves in and around Shanghai, as 

well as restricting broadcast items that may disturb 

peace and order or may hamper the operations of the 

Japanese forces.

2. With the above end in view, the Office issued a 

notification on March 30, 1938, by which all existing 

radio broadcasting stations in Shanghai were informed 

to have the necessary particulars registered with the 

Office by April 15. Mans’- of the stations, however, 

refused the registration and assumed an attitude of non

cooperation with the Office, except the following nine 

stations.

1. Hua-hsing )

2. Kuo-hua ( )

3. Hang-yeh J )

4. Chung-hsi ( & )

5. Ming-yuan (

6» Li-shu-te-tang ( i)

7. Chien-hua ( )
8. Hua-tai ( jffc )

9. Ta-mei ( -A- ) 1



Thereupon the Office issued another notification 

to the effect that the term of registration would be 

extended to April 27, and that the Office would take 

appropriate measures toward the stations that would have 

refused the registration by that date, regarding them as 

having renounced their licence of broadcasting. At the 

same time, the Office requested the Shanghai Municipal 

Council to cooperate with it in advising registration to 

all stations in the Settlement. No satisfactory result 

was obtained, although negotiations were conducted repeated

ly between the Office and the Council. When the term of 

registration expired on April 27, all the non-registered 

Chinese owned stations stopped voluntarily the broadcast, 

thus showing no sign of reconsidering their attitude. They 

resumed the broadcast on and after May 14, apparently being

confident that the Office would not dare to adopt forcible 

measures. The two stations, Taia ( X ) and Takwangming

( 7^. ) did neither suspend the broadcast during the

above period nor consent to register, continuing to send 

out anti-Japanese items till they were ordered to close 

by the Municipal Council which acted upon the request of 

the Office. The non-registered stations are as follows/

Foreign-owned:
1. Hua-mei ( £ 4 >

2. Hua-chiao ( )

3. Chi-kai ( )

4. Fu-ying ( Jfc )

Chinese-owned:

Fuo-ying
Tung-liu
Hsin-hsin
Ta-liu (



As above-stated, there have come into existence

two opposing groups radio stations, registered and

'*

non-registered, and

take a serious turn

it

if

feared that the situation may

left unremedied. The Office

earnestly desires the cooperation of all the parties

concerned, including the Municipal Council, so that a
•f
I
I
1

.«■

solution agreeable to ill may be attained. Jpfr.QntHnn,

of the Office is anything but to disregard„the licensed

rights of the existing stations, as may be clear from the 

following explanation of its aim and policy.

(1) The aim of the Broadcast Superintendence Office is to

prevent the confusion of broadcast electric waves in

and around Shanghai, as well as to restrict the broad'

cast items that may disturb peace and order or hamper 

the military operation of the Japanese forces. The

Office has no intention of disregarding arbitrarily

the rights already acquired by the existing stations

It is only for the above-mentioned purposes that the

Office has demanded the registration of the existing

stations therewith

Neither registration fee nor guarantee money will be

required in any case

The Office will control the allotment of wave-length

but will respect the wave-length attributed actually

to the existing stations.

The establishment of a new station requires as a

matter of principle firstly a permission of the Office

and a permission of the Municipal Council or other

administrative authorities may also be required to

start the broadcast. But the Office will not, in

principle, permit in future the establishment of a

new station, in order to protect the electric waves

which are already confused, from further confusion

Such being the case, the Municipal Council is

,-XS

I

4

i

Ji

'/ -



earnestly requested to understand the intention and policy 
of the Office, and to take appropriate steps to persuade the 
existing radio stations in the Settlement which are not yet 
registered with the Office that their rights will best be 
protected by placing themselves under the control of the 
latter, and induce them to apply for registration as soon 
as possible.
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t 2k:rf.......... ... ' j.
Special Branch,

November 7, 1938.

Commissioner.

Sir,

While the S.M.P. can do nothing in 

thia matter, it is evident that this is an attempt j

by the Bureau to control those stations which had i

acquired the necessary rights to broadcast prior 4

to its establishment. As far as I can make out, ■

it was agreed to leave these stations (seven in
. Inumber) alone but no new stations would be permitted

! 
without Japanese sanction. In Clause I of the ?

policy outlined in his letter of June 29, 1938, j
I

Major Asano states clearly that his office has no !
I 

intention of disregarding arbitrarily the rights ;

already acquired by the existing stations. *



r r
I cm.Z2* t idFileho................

G 5000-9 33 , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S ,
* I kr ■ ‘Section 1, Special^ranoh St/t/<//, “

REPORT Date yyeâber 7, I9 38.

Subject. Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office sends letters to

Chinese Broadcasting Stations not registered with the Japanese.
< ‘ 6"* n s t- / x i

Made by... D.S. !• Logan Forwarded by ^T'.-... 1 .......^

At 10.20 a.m., November 7, 1938, Mr. Wong Wan-pah

), representing the Shanghai Broadcasting Station

Owners’ Association, accompanied by representatives from

the Dah Loh, Tung Fang and Hwa Tung Broadcasting Stations,

called at Special Branch and stated that the foregoing three 

stations and the Fuh Ying Broadcasting Station recently 

received through the post a letter from the Broadcasting 

Superintendance Office, Hardoon Building, requesting them 

to attend the office on specified dates in connection with 

matters regarding registration. (Translation attached).

These representatives asked to be advised as to what 

steps should be taken regarding the matter, as their stations 

I are not registered with the Japanese but are operating
F
| with permits issued by the National Government.



November ^T, 1938»

With regard to registration of radio broadcasting 

stations, will you (station manager or responsible 

representative) call at this office at 9 a.m. November 7 

(Monday), 1938.

Broadcasting Superintendence Office 
(Chopped)

To Hwa Tung broadcasting Station.



/



Radio Broadcast Control Office?*, J $£ 

July 18, 1938.

The Shanghai Municipal Bolice,

3. M. C.

Re JPe.nn.it _Qraiite.d_ ytp. .Yung Sung _Radi.o .Stati_cn 
Pear Sirs, ------

As a result of investigation conducted by 

this office, the undermentioned radio broadcasting station 

has been found to be up to the required standard and con

sequently has been permitted to operate. .Should the 

management of +his station approach you for registration 

Win due course you are kindly requested to approve this 

gapplica+ion, subject, of course, to xbmxx the satisfactory 

^result of your independent investigation.
XName of station .................... Yung Sung Radio Broadcasting Station

( t? )
* -

Location of broadcasting. .Room No. 633 Vu Kung Hotel )
apparatus

No. 158 Bohkien Road.

Location of studio ............... Room No. 2C4, Tai Wu Building

), Lloyd Road.

Licensee.......................................... "song Yung( ).

Call signal ................................. X. H. H. J.

frequency ...................................... 1080 k.c.
Bower 
xaxwxixjaglk, ■................................ 7 5 w.

Date approved........................... 18.7.38.

At present the frequency of 1080 k.c. is being used, 

without authority, by the Tong Bong Radio Station) 
formerly 

and this may be readily seen by reference to the permit/ 

issued to the Yung Sung Radio Station by the Ministry of 

Communications authorizing this station to broadcast 

according to this frequency. In the circumstances, you 

are kindly requested to order the Teng Bong Radio Station / 

to discontinue the use of the frequency in question.

P.S. /

The Dah Ya Radio Station changed its c

JPe.nn.it


signal from A. H* F. J. to R. F. F. C. with effect from 

to-day with the approval of this office. You are there

fore kindly requested to effect the necessary changes in 

your record should such application be received from this 

station in due course.

Yours faithfull;/ t

'3gd:~ Kazuwo Asano.

Translation of a slip of paper enclosed in the letter:

Apart from those already allocated, the following

four frequencies are already in use and therefore you

are kindly requested to advise the Tong Pong Audio

Station not to use them.

1,000 k. c.

1,000 k. c.

1,100 k. c.

1,160 k. c.

Enclosed please

Dah Zeng HaiC^-^ Radio Station

Chong I Radio 3tation( ü j t
Italian Station.

*3ing Hwa Hadio 3tation(

’*Tsing Mei ’ladio Station!

find three copies of regulations on

5Ï
 pt

private message transmission stations 
control oi/radio/texjBxtaœGfcôig, two copies in Chinese and

one in Japanese, which are sent herewith xor your

.tni'ormation.
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Radio Broadcasting Control Station^ 

June 25, 1938.

Police Department,

3. j- . C .

Ke Granting_of Pe rmit _to_jlah __Ya Radio 

,2.tu_ti_on _tdl

Sirs,

It will be recalled that some time ago this 

-office requested you to seal up the Dali Ya Radio .station 

(/LS&-'«(T, tz ), 545 Kiukiang Road, for failing to effect 

registration in accordance with the order issued by this 

office and also refusing to discontinue to operate in 

spite of our order to do so which had been obeyed by 

other stations. Meanwhile, however, this policy was 

strongly condemned at the meeting of shareholders held 
recently and théÇçalso unanimously decided to dismiss the 

former manager named Kuo Sung HsiangC^J? VR- ) and 

substitute him with a Chinese lawyer named Soong Ts Hsiang 

( i ) who has been appointed manager tc succeed 

Kuo.

< , It is now evident that the management sincerely 

regret the past error and the new manager Mr. Soong has 

called at this office several times tendering apologies 

for disobedience of order in the past.

In view of these circumstances, we write this letter 

to request you to grant permission to this radio station 

to reopen when the management approach you with the 

permit already issued by us.

Yours faithfully,

Sgd: Kazuwo Asano.
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c B £).
Hadio BroadcastingfControl Station, ■"’'- 

U^ütate............. .
June 24, 19381

Police Department,

3 . lit. C .

He Granting .of Perrni t, Jdir Jieyri ^trjjtton

_t q Ching Ying and Du i. ..Lai. .Radi,o J3tat io, ns

3irg ,

The two above named radio broadcasting 

stations have applied to this office for permits to 

operate under official sanction and after the usual

enquiries conducted oy this office in the inatter? it has

been decided

stations.

if you would

apply to you

to grunt the applications submitted by these

In the circumstances, I should be obliged 
after the customary enquiries 

give facilities to these stations/when they

for registration in due course.

Jiame of Station Add re ss

Ching Ying/J/).Room 516,3hunchow 
Hotel,159 Chekiang

This station is known as “XiiHK" and

Man ager

’7ong Kuo Ping 
Rd. (< >. )

broadcasting is

done atAfrequency of 1380 kc. and with

100 k.w. application submitted on 30.5.38.

wave length of

8 |*-!'1)ai Lai(/\,^ ), No. 7 .King Tsung Pong 
nch] ). HuPel Rd.

This station is known as “XILHJ” and

MaHslang Ching

broadcasting ia

done at frequency of 1080 k.c. and with wave lertgth of

75 k.W. Application received on 23.6.38.

Yours faithfully,

Sgd: Kazuwo Asano.



Radio Broadcasting Control Station,

June 24, 1938.

Police Department,

S. M. C.

Re Granting of Permit for Registration

1.0 Ching Ying and Dai Lai Radio Stations

Sir?,

The two above named radio broadcasting 

stations have applied to this office for permits to 

operate under official sanction and after the usual 

enquiries conducted by this office in the matter, it has 

been decided to grant the applications submitted by these 

stations. In the circumstances, I should be obliged 
after the customary enquiries 

if you would give facilities to these stationa/when they 

apply to you for registration in due course.

Kame of Station Address Manager

Ching Yingf^ ) .Room 516,3hunchow Vong Kuo Ping
Hotel,159 Chekiang Rd. ( i

i 
This station is known as ''XQHK” and broadcasting is >

done at frequency of 1330 kc. and with wave length of

100 k.W. Application submitted on 30.5.38.

Dai Lai(^~ ), No.7,Ning Tsung ïong Ching
( ) » Hupei Rd. (JJ tffcp )

This station is know as "XMHJW and broadtileting is 

done at frequency of 1080 k.c. and with «Ml

75 k.tf. Application received on 23.6.38.

Yours faithfully, i

Sgd: Kazuwo Aaano. |

1 1

~ ■ r v,

•• ' ■ i
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Police Force, 
commissioner's office.

p. O. Box No. 158

The

from

that

the

maintain

make the

with the

The

from the

jStajfai (Kounttlf

Re Radio Stations

............... 16 ,................ jg 38 .

contents of your memo forming

S.B.- D.6813/6, dated May 31, 1938, on

have been brought to the notice of the

part of the file

the above subject,

Japanese Authorities

who have expressed satisfaction and also appreciation in

connection vdth the proposed action to be taken by the

S.M.P. and your spirit of

They understand that

are to be accepted by the

ready co-operation in the matter

firstly, no new applications

S.M.P. in future unless such

applications are accompanied by permits first obtained

I

the Japanese Broadcasting Control Office and secondly,

when applications are submitted in accordance with

S.M.P. will make necessary police enquiries and

touch with the Broadcasting Control Office and

final decision on the question of issuing permits

co-operation of the latter.

Japanese Authorities intimated,...however, that

point of view of exercising effective control

ovex wavjs. le ngth, it would .be.inadvisable to

following non-registered stations to operate

allow the

side by side



with the registered ones, although the former are already 

in possession of S.M.P. nermits.

It is also stressed by the same authorities 

that those which have failed to register with the 

Control Office should be warned once again to register 

at once and it should be pointed out to them that 

should such warning go unheeded, a resolute action 

will be taken by Control Office in conformity with 

the fixed policy necessitated by military exigencies.

In order to cope with the present delicate state 

of affairs in an amicable manner and also to prevent 

possible future troubles, I strongly recommend that 

the stations concerned be strictly warned by the S.M.P. 

to comply with the regulations without delay.

Names of Stations Date of Suspension Date of Re-opening

Hwa Tong( ) " April 28 May 14

Dah Loh( X- ) il II w

Lee Lee( ^'1 #•[ ) ' " •’ " "

Voo Yin( v » « nw

+ Stated to be under foreign management.

Tong Loh( ) II II II

Sun Sun($ ) v II II II II

JjTong Pong(^L^ ) II II June 1

Yu Ling(^-^f ) II II «■ ••

Foo Yin(^&':® ) II II May 14

Deputy Commissioner (Japanese).

Commissioner of Police



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38

lW
f^MMPGL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S a REGISTER
a n 6^/3/é I

S. 1, Spec lai. Brajtthljfeggse^--_ i
REPORT . — ,____

Subject. Correspondence between Mr. UyeharaD.C. (Japanese) and

............................-^^2-?..Asan.o on^subjiect of Sun..Si^„.B.?.Q&ÂSâ.^t.iiag...S't.^;i.QlX>..-aiip....

Made by...... .P ‘......L ®san.......................Forwarded by.... 

With reference tn paragraph *B* of attached copy

of Commissioner of Police’s memo, dated May 31, 1938, to

D.C. (Jacanese) which refers to the Sun Sun )>
Lee Lee ( ), Tune Loh ('^ ), Bah Loh ( ),

Fuh Ying(/^ ) and Jîwa Tung ) Broadcasting

Stations it should be noted that there is only one radio

set available for listening in at the Communication

Control Room thereby making it impossible to listen

effectively to all six Stations named. Chinese

broadcasting stations in the Settlement operate continuously 

from 9.30 a.m., to 12 m.n. daily, therefore, even if one 

Clerk is detailed for the duty of listening on the one 

available radio set it will only be possible to listen to 

the various stations alternately. In the absence of 

provision of machines and men for this work it is suggested 

that the Special Branch clerk detailed for night duty be 

instructed to listen alternately to the six stations in 

question on the Communication Control Room radio set 

during the period 7 p.m., to 11 p.m. daily.

D.C. (Special Branch).



May 31, 1938.

D.C. (Japanese).
M» M» «*• *

I have already ordered (1) In tenu that no new 

Stations will be penal t ted. If however, they do operate and

have a permit from the Japanese authorities we will obtain a 

guarantee from t^em. "A" is covered by the above. .

As t<y ”B”, I have no power to go outside the Council's 

policy tut Special Branch will listen to these Stations fre

quently and should any anti-Japanese nativity be found they will 

be closed Immediately In terns of guarantees submitted and on 

file at Special Branch. ibis is the best I can do,

A ' PX ®Ouif!rt£
T»/. - Cownisslaner of rolioe.

copy to D.C? (Sp. Br.) - Actions

" • D.C. (Divs.) - Dafonsatlon.



Oopy

May 20. 1938.

Mr. Uyehax*.
Deputy Com! eel oner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Sir,

I beg to express ay sincere thanks for 

proper measures adopted by the Shanghai Municipal 

Council in connection with the suspension of 
business of the Dah Ya JÉ, ) and the Dah Kwong Ming 
t/’/'fÂ/) Broadcasting Stations as requested to the 

Commissioner of Police through you.

I response to your queries of the 20th 

instant on the subject of the operation of new 

broadcasting stations, I beg to inform you as fallowss- 

Having been informed of your decision to 

reject the applications forwarded to you by the Dah 
Lai ) and the Ving Sung ( -^ < ) Broadcasting 

Stations, I hare pleasure in taking note of the outcome.

The aforementioned two stations as well 

as the Chin YingXz/ ) Broadcasting Stations registered 

with this office prior to the expiration of the date of 

registration. Applications for construction had already 

been received from them and permits were given accordingly. 

The Dah Lai and the Chin Ying Stations reported scum time 

ago that they had completed the work. Upon making 

toahnioal examination, some defects were found in the 

work and they were told to undergo re-examination.

If the work io found satisfactory after re-examination 

it is the policy of this office to give then permission 

to operate.



- 2 -

Apart from the above three stations there are 
three more stations, i.e. the "Bhanghai" [JZ ), 

the "Chin Mei* and tile )»

which have already registered with this office and are 

under construction. It is also our policy to give then 

permisaion should they pass the necessary examination.

For the present permits will be issued only to the 

above six stations and no further permits will be issued.

If applications be forwarded by the afore»nentioned 

six stations, after having reoeived formal permit from 

this offloe, it is to be hoped that you will make

necessary police inquiries, setting aside technical 

examination, and after keeping in touch with me, decide 

whether or not to issue permit.

It is natter for regret from the point of view of 

controlling the eleotrio wave that the following six 

broadcasting stations, i.e. The sun Sun the
Lee Lee the Tong Lo fop Bsh Lo Z^)

the Too Tin tfy' ) and the Kwa Tong f&Z ), which 

have refused to register with this office, still continue 

to operate with your permission only.

It is affirmed that these stations have anti «Japanese

leaning and you are requested to take masures to suspend 

broadcasting by these stations on oom suitable ground 

so as to prevent trouble arising in the future»

Sealed: Asano, Chief of tho i .
Broadcasting Control Office.



Ccmmlssioner of Police

With reference to the attached offloial 

letter from Major Asano, Officer in charge of the 

Broadoastinc Control Office, I hare to infona you 

that after a series of conversations with him who 

officially represents the Japanese interested parties 

concerning the broadcasting in Shanghai an ven as 

the occupied areas, I am given to understand that 

the Japanese authorities have a strong vice in 

oonneotion with the complete control of the broad

casting in the air above ffimn^ai and necessary 

steps should therefore be taken in regard to vxsi- 
pulaory registration of all Chinese stations*

Although further negotiations have not 

yet officially been opened for reconsideration on 

this subjest* X strongly suggest that due consideration 

be entertained to acet the Japanese requests within 

the jurisdiction of the s.M.f. with a spirit of 

oo-oparation and nutual understanding which ere greatly 

needed under the existing circumstances*

In new of the above, X request that the 

following stope be carried out pending negotiations.

(1) Ko new applications should be accepted, 
unices a pewit obtained free the Broad* 

easting Control Office bo shown together 

with application*



8

(2) "a* should be aooepted and. a eloasr 

oo-operatlon be fostered.

(3) •B* should be eonsidered and necessary 

aeesurta ba taken, otherwise saooth 

relationship between us will not be 

obtained.

(St.) 8. Uyehara.

Deputy Oaamiesloner (Japanese)

Certified true oopy.



May 31, 1938. 

D«C. (Japanese).

I have already ordered (1) In terms that no new 

Stations will be permitted. If however, they do operate and 

have a permit from the Japanese authorities we will obtain a 

guarantee from them. "A” is covered by the above.

As to **BW, I have no power to go outside the Council’s 

policy tut Special Branch will listen to these Stations fre

quently and should any anti-Japanese aetivity be found they will 

be closed immediately in terms of guarantees submitted and on 

file at Special Branch. This is the best I can do.

jfox/iWtL
I®/. Commissioner of Police. *

Copy to D.C. <SP« Br,) “ Motion:

» “ D.C. (Divs.) - Information.



Copy.

May 20, 1938.

Mr. Uyehara,
Deputy Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Sir,

I beg to express my sincere thanks for 

proper measures adopted by the Shanghai Municipal 

Council in connection with the suspension of 

business of the Dah Ya ( ■ ) and the Dah Kwong Ming

Broadcasting Stations as requested to the 

Commissioner of Police through you,

I response to your queries of the 20th 

instant on the subject of the operation of new 

broadcasting stations, I beg to inform you as follows 

Having been informed of your decision to
X 

reject the applications forwarded to you by the Dah 
Lai (/^ ) and the Wing Sung Broadcasting

Stations, I have pleasure in taking note of the outcome.

The aforementioned two stations as well 
as the Chin YingyfJ^ ) Broadcasting Stations registered 

with this oft ice prior to the expiration of the date of 

registration. Applications for construction had already 

been received from them and permits were given accordingly. 

The Dah Lai and the Chin Ying Stations reported sometime 

ago that they had completed the work. Upon making 

tenhnical examination, some defects were found in the 

work and they were told to undergo re-examination.

If the work is found satisfactory after re-examination 

it is the policy of this office to give them permission 

to operate.



2

Apart from the above three stations there are 

three more stations, i.e. the "Shanghai” ( /- ),

the "Chin Mei" ) and the "Yang Sz* (< ^),

which have already registered with this office and are 

under construction. It is also our policy to give them 

permission should they pass the necessary examination.

For the present permits will be issued only to the 

above six stations and no further permits will be issued.

If applications be forwarded by the afore-mentioned

six stations, after having received formal permit from 

this office, it is to be hoped that you will make 

necessary police inquiries, setting aside technical 

examination, and after keeping in touch with me, decide 

whether or not to issue permit.

It is matter for regret from the point of view of 

controlling the electric wave that the following six

have refused to register with'this office, still continue

broadcasting stations,

Lee Lee )» the

, i.e. The Sun Sun , the
Tong Lo /^L), the Dah Lo J^Z^-j

the Voo Yin ) and the Hwa Tong ), which

to operate with your permission only.

It is affirmed that these stations have anti-Japanese 

leaning and you are requested to take measures to suspend 

broadcasting by these stations on some suitable ground 

so as to prevent trouble arising in the future.

Sealed: Asano, Chief of the
Broadcasting Control Office

Certified true copy



May 30, 1958

Commissioner of Police»

With, reference to the attached official 

letter from Major Asano, Officer in charge of the 

Broadcasting Control Office, I have to inform you 

that after a series of conversations with him who 

officially represents the Japanese interested parties 

concerning the broadcasting in Shanghai as well as 

the occupied areas, I am given to understand that 

the Japanese authorities have a strong view in 

connection with the complete control of the broad

casting in the air above Shanghai and necessary 

steps should therefore be taken in regard to com

pulsory registration of all Chinese Stations*

Although further negotiations have not 

yet officially been opened for reconsideration on 

this subject, I strongly suggest that due consideration 

be entertained to meet the Japanese requests within 

the jurisdiction of the S.M.P. with a spirit of 

co-operation and mutual understanding which are greatly 

needed under the existing circumstances»

In view of the above, 1 request that the 

following steps be caroled out pending negotiations.

(1) No new applications should be accepted, 

unless a permit obtained from the Broad

casting Control Office be shown together 

with application»



I h
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(2) nAw should be accepted and a doser 

oo-operation be fostered.

(3) "B* should be considered and necessary* 

measures be taken, otherwise smooth 

relationship between us will not be 

obtained.

■

(Sd.) S. Uyehara

Deputy Comiss loner (Japanese)

Certified true copy



Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.



May 30, 1938..

Commissioner of Police,

With reference to the attached official 

letter from Major Asano, Officer in charge of the 

Broadcasting Control Office, I have to inform you 

that after a series of conversations with him who 

officially represents the Japanese interested parties 

concerning the broadcasting in Shanghai as well as 

the occupied areas, I am given to understand that 

the Japanese authorities have a strong view in 

connection with the complete control of the broad

casting in the air above Shanghai and necessary 

steps should therefore be taken in regard to com

pulsory registration of all Chinese Stations.

Although further negotiations have not 

yet officially been opened for reconsideration on 

this subject, I strongly suggest that due consideration 

be entertained to meet the Japanese requests within 

the jurisdiction of the S.M.P. with a spirit of 

co-operation and mutual understanding which are greatly 

needed under the existing circumstances.

In view of the above, I request that the 

following steps be carried out pending negotiations.

(1) No new applications should be accepted, 

unless a permit obtained from the Broad

casting Control Office be shown together 

with application.



(2) "A’* should be accepted and a doser 

co-operation be fostered.

(3) "B” should be considered and necessary 

measures be taken, otherwise smooth 

relationship between us will not be 

obtained.

Deputy Commissioner (Japanese)



Copy.
Ï

Mgy 20» 1938.

Mr. Uyehara,
Deputy Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Sir,

I beg to express my sincere thanks for 

proper measures adapted by the Shanghai Municipal 

Council in connection with the suspension of 
business of the Dah Ya (yt ) and the Dah Kwong Ming 

(A ) Broadcasting Stations as requested to the 

Commissioner of Police through you.

In response to your queries of the 20th 

instant on the subject of the operation of new 

broadcasting stations, I beg to inform you as follows:Q 

Hawing been informed of your decision to 

reject the applications forwarded to you by the Dah 

Lai (y*x and the Wing Sung ) Broadcasting

Stations, I have pleasure in taking note of the outcome.

The aforementioned two stations as well 

as the Chin Ying ) Broadcasting Stations registered

with this office prior to the expiration of the date of 

registration. Applications for construction had already 

been received from them and permits were given accordingly 

The Dah Lai and the Chin Ying Stations reported sometime 

ago that they had completed the work. Upon making 

technical examination, some defects were found in the 

work and they were told to urdergo re-examination.
If the work is found satisfactory after re-examination 
it is the policy of this office to giro them permission 

to operate



Apart from the above three stations there are 
three more stations, i.e. the "Shanghai” ( % ,

the "Chin Mei" ( 7 ) and "Yang Sz" (

which have already registered with this office and are

under construction. It is also our policy to give them

permission should they pass the necessary examination.

For the present permits will bé Issued only to the

above six stations and no further permits will be issued.

If applications be forwarded by the afore-mentioned 

six stations, after having received formal permit from 

this office, it is to be hoped that you will make 

necessary police inquiries, setting aside technical
i examination, add after keeping in touch with me, decide 

whether or not to issue permit.

It is matter for regret from the point of view of 

controlling the electric wave that the following six 

broadcasting stations, l.e. The Sun Sun ( , the
Lee Lee f‘l ), the Tong Lo ( jp ), the Dah Lo ,

L J.
the Voo Yin ($p ) and the Hwa Tong ( ) t whieh

have refused to register with this office, still continue

to operate with your permission only.

It is affirmed that these stations have antl-Japanese

leaning and you are requested to take measures to suspend 

broadcasting by these stations on son» suitable ground 

so as to prevent trouble arising in the future.

3 ealed: Asano, Chief of the 
Broadcasting Control Office



Copy.

May 20, 1938.

Mr, Uyehara,
Deputy Connlasioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Sir,
I beg to express my sincere thanks for 

proper measures adopted by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council in connection with the suspension of 
business of the Dah Ya (/jC) and the Dah Kwong Ming 

) Broadcasting Stations as requested to the 

Commissioner of Police through you.
I response to your queries of the 20th 

instant on the subject of the operation of new 
broadcasting stations, I beg to inform you as follows;* 

Having been informed of your decision to 

reject the applications forwarded to you by the Dah 
Lai j/ ) and the Wing Sung V ) Broadcasting 

Stations, I have pleasure in taking note of the outcome. 
The aforementioned two stations as veil 

as the Chin Ying ) Broadcasting Stations registered
with this office prior to the expiration of the date of 
registration. Applications for construction had already 
been received from them and permits were given aeoordlngly. 
The Dah Lal and the Chin Ying Stations reported sonetine 

ago that they had completed the work. Bpon nuking 

teehnical examination, scum defects w«n found In the 

vortt and they were told to undergo ro*exaninutlon, 
Xf the work is found satisfactory after re*exaninatlon 

it is the policy of this office to give then permission 

to operate.



2

Apart fro» the above three stations there are 

three «ore stations, i.e. the "Shanghai* ( / )»

the "Chin Mei* ) and the "Yang Ba" ( Lr\ ),

which have already registered with this office and are 

under construction. It is also our policy to give Shea 

permission should they pass the necessary examination.

For the present permits will be issued only to the 

above six stations and no further permits will be issued.

If applications be forwarded by the afore»mentioned 

six stations, after having received formal permit from 

this office, it is to be hoped that you will make 

necessary police inquiries, setting aside technical 

examination, and after keeping in touch with me, decide 

whether or not to issue pennit.

It is matter for regret from the point of view of 

controlling the electric wave that the following six 

broadcasting stations, i.e. The Sun^Sun the

Lee Loe ), the Tong Lo ), the Dah Lo ,

the Too Yin ) and the Him Tong ), which

have refused to register with this office, still continue 

to operate with your permisoion only. j

It is affirmed that these stations have anti«fspaneee I

leaning and you are requested to take measures to suspend ?

broadcasting by these stations sn ssme suitable ground I

so as to prevent trouble arising in the future.

Sealed! Asano, Chief vt the 
Broadcasting dontrel office.J

Certified true copy. |



May 30, 1938

Cocsalcaionor of police.

with to the attached official
letter fr® Major Asano, Officer in charge of the 
Broadcasting Control Office, I hare to infora you 
that after a series of conversations with him who 
officially represents the Japanese interested parties 
concerning the broadcasting in Shanghai as wall as 
the occupied areas, X am given to understand that 
the Japanese authorities have a strong view in 
connection with the ocnplete control of the broad
casting in the air above Shanghai and necessary 
steps should therefore be taken in regard to com
pulsory registration of all Chinese Stations*

Although further negotiations have not 

yet officially been opened for reconsideration on 

this subject, I strcngly suggest that due consideration 

be entertained to noct the Japanese requests within 

the jurisdiction of the S.M.P. with a spirit of 

co-operation and mutual understanding which are greatly 

needed under the existing circumstances*

In view of the above, X request that the 

following steps bo carried out penttag negotiations.

(1) Ho naw applications should be caeoptod, 

unless a pwmit obtained from the Broad

casting Oontrel Office be shown together 

with application*



8

(g) ”a” should, be accepted and a closer 

co-operation be fostered.

(5) "B" should be considered and necessary 

measures be taken, otherwise aeooth 

relationship between us will not be 

obtained.

(3d.) 3, Uyehara.

Deputy Comical oner (Japanese)

Certified true copy*

i





CONilD
May 13, 1938

D. C. (Special Branch), 

Referring to our conversation this 

morning, I informed the Japanese authorities 

that the two Broadcasting stations were suspended 

by you indefinitely, on what grounds I did not 

disclose. They accepted the information with 

pleasure. I also suggested them that a fresh 

talk in connection with the broadcasting be 

started without delay.

I strongly request that the two

stations and any new ones be not permitted to 

function pending further negotiations between 

the two parties.

D. C [panese)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Control of Chinese Redio Broadcasting Stations
Subject.

by the

Police

all the

FM. 2 
G. 55M-1- POLICE- / r/s/b

Spe c ial. Bx&.n.c.h...... MM zS.l
REPORT

Date ....Lay.

Made by.......L* .L°^-

File No..

Reference the instructions of the Commissioner 

of Police on Hemo, dated Hay 6, 1938, addressed

Acting Secretary, S.1Î.C. to the Commissioner of 

on the above subject, the responsible persons of

Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations located within the

Settlement were interviewed at Special Branch Headquarters 

on ILay 8, 1938, and ''gain warned '’gainst broadcasting 

anti-Japanese or other political propaganda upon penalty 

of closure of their stations in the event of disobedience 

of Police orders. The person responsible for each 

respective station undertook to comply with the warning 

issued by the Police and in pledge of their good f?ith 
re-chopped the original ^guarantee supplied 

A list of the stations warned with details

to the Police

of registration

applications, guarantees, etc. is attached hereto.

f C. (Special Branch)

; TO MhV .



... .*s^t^^feft^wf*^finese Broadcasting Stations in the Settlement - jafiy 10th, 1938 
w ..%X ..................— ——-— 1 ■■■  ----------------------

Name of Person Letter of Pledge Registration
J ■ ■■ ■ ■— - responsible __________________ form_________

Klen^Hal^/Cbieri nwa). Zah CM Foo Dated 26/11/37. Dated Aoril 27, 1938
Lane 50a,' 36 Avenue to ch (.O 4 > On °n

0 • 720 3 8 • 8/ o/3 8 •
Call SdL^n JCHHH

Remarks

Foh Ying ( ^7 ),
Room 722, 128 Museum Rd.
K.C. 760
Call Sign XMHD

Wong Wan Bah
( 5x ) Dated 29/11/37. 

Rechopped on 
8.5.38

Dated 28/4/38.
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Sun Sun ( ),
Sun Sun Co. Building, 
Nanking Road.
K.C. 800

Hsu;Ching Sien

Call Sign XUÎA.

Dated 26/11/37. 
Rechopped on 
8/5/38

Submitted on 
28/4/38
Rechopped on 8/5/38.

w°> Dated 26/11/37.
Rechopped 8/5/38

Dated 27/4/38
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Tung Loh ( tÊ ), 
245 Chekiang Road 
K.C. 860
Call Sign XLHS

Dated 28/11/37
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 27/4/38
Rechopped on 8/5/38



; Name of Station Name of Person

WO6 >.
250 BurRill Road.

rf W >
K.C. 940 
Call Sign XHHB

"• j Yuen ( * 
132 Hoopeh Ro
Ming Zing^TUh. Idng

K.C. 960 
Call Sign XHHF

Hwa Tai ( 
161 Canton Boat

),

K.C. 1020
Call Sign XLHB

Great China ( )»
313 Foochow Road* 
K.C. 1040 
Call Sign XHHH

Chen Ting Trang 
<

Tung Fang ( 
120 Yu Ya Chi
K.C. 1080
Call Sign XHHG

?W
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Letter of Pledge

Dated 26/11/37.
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Registration Remarks
Form _______

Registration 
application submitted 
on 9/5/38.

Dated 25/11/37.
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Submitted on 28/4/38.
Rechopped on 8/5/38.

Submitted in Rov. 1937 
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 26/11/37
Rechopped on 8/5/38 

Refused to send in 
registration form 
& expressed deter
mination to suspend 
operation.

Dated 27/4/38 
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 25/11/37 
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 27/4/38
Re chopped on 8/5/38

Dated 26/11/37
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 27/4/38
Rechopped on 8/5/38



Hong Nyih ),
93 Canton Road. 
K.C. 1180 
Call Sign XHHZ

Kuo Wah ( ),
535 Canton Rdad.l
K.C. 1200 J 
Call Sign XHHN

Lee Lee ( ,
395 B^well Hoad. ' 
K.C. 1240
Call Sign XHHY

' ' T

Hwa Shing ( ),
( 19 Tsingtao Rôaâ.

K.C. 1260 
Call Sign XHHP

Dah Yah ( d ) , 
545 Kiukiang'Koad.
K.C. 1280 
Call Sign XHHJ

Chen Tseng^’sang

Chen Ts Tseng
< >



»

3

(filed with reoort 
dated 6/4/38.)

Letter of Pledge Registration Remarks
forai________ _______

Dated 28/2/38
Rechopped on 9/5/38

Dated 27/4/38
Rechopped on 9/5/38

Dated 29/11/37 
Rechopped on 8/5/38

One of those with a 
red circle, tie was 
given a copy of the 
circular x*o. 2 on 
8/5/38.

Dated 26/11/37
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Submitted on 28/4/38 
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 10/168
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 28/4/38
Rechopped on 9/5/38.

Dated 27/11/37 
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Submitted on 28/4/38 
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 1/4/38
Rechopped on 9/5/38

Dated 28/4/38
Rechopped on 8/5/38/



name of Station Maine of Person 
responsible

Dah Kwang Mingt/ 
548 Bur^ill Road 
tr t, nqpn 
Call Sign XLHH

Dah Loh ( X 1 & ) > 
851 Peking Road.
K.u. 1340
Call Sign XHHK

Hwa Tung ( 
465 Kwangse Ro

>»

K.C. 1360 
Call Sign XQHD

Li Sun;
(

Hung
K5

Hwa Mei ( ) j
565 Ranking''Roe®>

Mao Yung Shing

K.C* 1060 
Call Sign XHHI

Soo Chu Kuo 
( )

K.C. 1100
Call Sign XHHS



Letter of Fledge xtegistration Remarks
form. 

Dated 19/4/38 
Rechopped on 8/5/38 
(File with report 
dated 20/4/38.)

Dated 28/4/38
Rechopped on 8/5/38.

Dated 26/11/37 
Rechopped on 9/5/38

Dated 27/4/38
Re chopped on 9/5/38

Dated 26/11/37
Kechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 27/4/38
Rechopped on 8/5/38

Dated 26/11/37 This station 
suspended operation 
in December, 1935, 
& therefore has not 
been instructed to 
register & rechop 
the guarantee.

Dated 27/11/37 - do-



Name o f Station Warne of Person 
resioonsible 

King Ying ( 
159 Chekiang Road.
K.C. 1380
Call Sign XQHK

WonaJCuo W.ng

East Asia ( ) >
Wing On Roof Garden, 
Nanking Road.
K.C. 780
Call Sign XLHJ

Yui ,Koh Tsvmg



- 5 -

Letter of Pledge Registration 
form~

Remarks

Application for 
registration 
dated 29/4/38

As this station has 
not yet started 
functioning, no letter 
of guarantee has been 
submitted, nor was it 
instructed to rechop 
the registration form»

Application for 
registration 
dated 29/4/38

- do -



Date

D.C. (Special Branch) 
Shanghai Municipal Police»

Sirs

Owing to extraordinary circumstances now 

prevailing in Shanghai, this station will refrain 

.from broadcasting from date any plays, songs, 

speeches or anything of a political nature whatever 

or anything which the Municipal Police considers 

objectionable.

(Chopped) Manager or Mener of 
Station XXXX



TO facilitate QUOTE
THIS NUMBER ***/-*•.................... -

and do not deal w.th more than 
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

(luurtcil (Êljamber.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

___  may-6... . ------- /,9

The Commissioner of Police.

Control of Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations.

I have to inform you that the Council reached the 

decision in meeting last night that the Police Department be 

authorised to supervise the broadcasting programmes of Chinese 

radio stations to the end of ensuring that there shall be no 

anti-Japanese or other political propaganda. The Council re-

I
 quests that you will please issue a warning to all Chinese 

radio broadcasting stations in the above sense, upon penalty 

of closure of their stations m the event of disobedience of 
Police orders.

Acting Secretary. A
4 A '



y 31/1

May 6, 1938.

Ur. Joseph L. King, 
Qha|ytnain( 
federation of Chiasse Radio stations of Shanghai, 
323 Klangse Road, 
Shanghai.

uir,

I have to Inform you, and to request that you will 

notify all Chinese radio broadaastlng stations, that th» Muni** 

cipal Polios have been authorised to war» these stations against 

the broadcasting of any antl-Japanese or other politisai propa

ganda, upon penalty of olosure of the station in the went of 

disobedience of Police orders.

ihe Council looks to those stations to oo-operate in 

a measure devised in the Interests of public pease and good order

I an, sir, 

Your obedient servant,

T w SoU

Jtlag Jtwtkn



____FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Special
REPORT

SHOW’jüœi rciix
S. O. REGISTRY

<* .r ; £
Date F.

Subject Translation of extract from Ta Mei Pao, dated 6/5/38

“Broadcasting May Be Resumed May IO.” ................................... .......................................... .... .......................................... ....... -•...  -----................................ t*

Made ................................ Forwarded by____....................

Reference the attached translation of an extract from

the Ta Mei Pao, dated 6/5/38, entitled '’Broadcasting way

Be Resumed May 10“ it has been learned that between 9.15 p.m

and 11 p.m. on May 6 1938, eleven persons claiming to

represent different radio broadcasting stations in Shanghai

held a meeting in the office of the Grand Hotel, 120 Yu Ya 

Ching Road. Wong Ding Pah (^-^ </ ), representing the

Foh Ying Radio Station, 128 Museum Road, presided and addressed

the attendance stating that a written reply had been received

from Mr. T.K. Ho, Chinese Deputy Secretary of the S.M.C

warning the various radio stations to rigidly suppress anti

Japanese and political propaganda as well as to cooperate with

the authorities in the maintenance of peace and order in the

Discussions subsequently

meeting continued, that those

order of the Council would be

the Settlement and

twenty stations in

Concession are not

Settlement. The reply also pointed out, the chairman of the

who failed to comply with the

compelled to suspend operation.

took place and it was decided
a 

at those who recently suspended business as precaution against

possible interference, will resume operation on

There are altogether 20 stations (Chinese)

3 in the French Concession

the Settlement and the three

May 14, 1938

situated in

Nine of the

in the French

in operation at present. There is no

indication that the stations in the French Concession will

resume operation in the near future.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Ta Mei lao »

Broadcasting Kay Be Resumed May 10 -4 FL

According to information received, the Japanese 
have agreed to the principle that Chinese broadcasting 
stations need not register with them but should submit to 
strict supervision by the 3»M.C. and will cea.se to broadcast 
ant i-Japanese prograranes*

Yesterday the Radio Broadcasting Station Owners 
Association held a meeting at which it was decided that all 
stations be immediately restored to the situation existing 
prior to April 23» It is probable that all the stations 
will be fully restored by May 10.

Those stations which have resumed business have 
not registered with the Japanese and have# for business 
reasons, continued their service in accordance with the 
stipulations laid down by the 3»M»0«



—File No.
G 55M , 384 shanghai municipal police.

S.l, Special Branch.—**^

REP°RT Da„..^ B'............„»• '

Subject Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations registered with Japanese 

Broadcasting superintendence Office.
................................................................................................................................................ ............................. * ’ .................................................................................. ....................... M-

Made by...... $ ....................................Forwarded by___ ...........................................................................

iiifith reference to the query by J.C. (Special Branch) 

on attached extract from the China Press, dated 6/5/38, 

entitled "Radio Situation Back to Scratch" it will be 

recalled that in the original report on this subject dated 

28/4/38, mt. Y. Ban of the broadcasting Superintendence 

Office, was reported as having mentioned that six stations 

marked with a red circle on the list supplied by him to 

the S.M.P. had effected registration with his office. 

Consequently, these stations were not visited by the Police 

at that time. On 6/5/38, enquiries were made at these 

stations by Special branch detectives but only two stations 

admitted having registered with the Broadcasting Superinten

dence Office, namely,

(2) Hwa Tai

I The other four stations denied having registered with the

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office, namely,

), 19 Tsingtao Road (XHHP)(1) Hwa Shing

(2) Kuo Hwa (^ ), 545 Canton Road (XHHN).

(3) Hong byih ), 93 Canton Road (XHHZ).

(4) Ming Yuan ($$£&_), 132 Hoopeh Road (XHHP).

The King Ying Broadcasting Station (X^HK), 159 Chekiang

Road, before setting up its equipment, applied to the Japanese

Broadcasting Superintendence Office for and received permission 

to proceed with the installation. No certificate of registra

tion was, however, issued in this case



55M-I-3B
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................... Station,
REPORT

• Date............ . ...............  ip

Subject..........................................................................       .

Made by............................................................Forwarded by.................................................................................................. .
- 2 -

All these stations have been asked to supply the 

customary guarantee to the S»M.P., not to participate in 

the broadcasting of political matter or propaganda. A 

separate report covering this matter will be submitted

later.

Dr'S. I.

D.G. (Special Branch)



RADIOJJTlMTlQN
BACK TO SCRATCH

its broadcasts to religious matter, 
while one other is known to have a 
Japanesepermii. w

It is also reported that Station 
XMHC, operated by American 
Chinese on Avenue Road, on Wed
nesday received a notice which alle
gedly strictly requested that the 
station suspend broadcasting, hav
ing ignored the notification request
ing registration. The proprietors 
being American citizens, Station 
XMHC Is registered with the Ameri
can Consulate here. The notifica
tion, it is reported, was dated May 
3 and signed by Major ,K. Asano, 
director of the “Broadcasting Super
intendent's Office.”

Hopes that the registration ques-, 
tien of local breadcasting stations 
would be settled at last night’s 
meeting of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council were baseless. Although the 
Council met, and a report read on 
this subject, the situation is just 
as it was whèn the question of 
stations registration with Japanese 
authorities was first raised.

The Japanese, it is learned, are 
shewing no inclination to take 
forceful measures against stations 
which do not comply with the re
quest for registration, and the 
threat of an impending crisis is a 
mere rumor. However, the Council is 
facing reality, and has requested 
Chinese broadcasting stations 
through , thé Shanghai Municipal 
Police to avoid spreading any re
port which may be labeled as anti
Japanese.

Rather than submit to Japanese! 
control, half of the approximately 
20 Chinese radio stations in Shang
hai have already suspended broad
casts. Of the remainder, one is a 
Chinese Christian studio, limiting

,. ÿ.-'ç.-*'vf-i'-.-! 'V



223 B.

Shanghai Municipal
Headquarters.

_ F. 207a__
K. 600-10-87

Ret No.............................

Form A
i

• 4?/^

Héadquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

May 193 Q*

SUBJECT

Dah Yah..Br.QadC.aa.t.i.hg..Station receives a despatch 
frcm Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..Tfe®.
•C

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1•Copy of a police report.

2.



r
(Headquarters) Office Notes

Date /f- t>' C73J?



FORM NO- 3
G. 40M-1-38

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, Spec i-al- Br-a-ne-h..... -A/lW/1/ -3
REPORT _ „ , y

Date__ Jtey.......3.»............ig 38.

Subject (in full)_______ Ko.hg..liy.ili—Bxo.ajlaa.£.t.lng..Station...re.aumea.bro.adCLaating-....................

The Hong Nyih ) Broadcasting station,

93 Canton Road (XHHZ - 1,180 k.c,), resumed functioning 

on May 2, thug making a total of eight Chinese 

broadcasting stations now operating in the International 

Se ttlement.

D. C. (Special Branch)



___  File No..............
6 55M138^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Speç.ial...Sran.ak....//// /̂\3
REPORT n ? - <

Date...... ..19 38 •

Subject....................Chinese Broadcasting Stations resume functioning...............    .....

Made Logan........................Forwarded by___ ...................

The following seven Chinese broadcasting stations 

which suspended functioning on Anril 28, 1938, resumed

broadcasting on May 1 s-

Li Shu Tuh Tang 

(940 k.c. - XHHE)

Ds h Me i ( ’

(1140 k.c. - XHHM)

Kuo Wah ( ,

(1200 k.c. - XHHN)

Ming Yuen • ( ,

(960 k.c. - XHHF)

Hwa Tai ( ),

(1260 k.c. - XHHP)

250 Kurkill Road.

Bubbling Well Road

545 Canton Road

132 Hoopeh Road 4
Î

161 Canton Road I

545 Kiukiang Road



—XM- 2 A ' ’File No.' !
M 3a SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S -,/J

Section 1, Speclal..BrÀnch.fs/^iX,3j>|

REPORT . 29, ~ 38 -
~ -1 i ---- - -------- <*£>*

Subject___Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office».......................................................

Made by....... ...............................................Forwarded by......^^.-.......^^^

Major K. Asano, director of the Broadcasting

Superintendence Office situated in the Hardoon Building 

on Nanking Road, was visited by the undersigned at his 

office in the Japanese Club, Boone Road, at 5.30 p.m., 

April 28. rhe undersigned explained the action taken 

by the Municipal Police in connection with the letter 

dated 27.4.38 sent by him to Mr. S. Fessenden, Secretary - 

General to the Municipal Council. Major Asaio expressed 

his satisfaction at the action taken by the Municipal 

Police and requested the further co-operation of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police in the future.

As to the two Chinese broadcasting stations known 
as the ”Dah Mei’* ( A X ) the ”Dah Yah” ( A ), 

the operation of which was stated by Mr. Y. Ban, assistant 

officer of Major Asano, to be undesirable by the Japanese 

authorities, Major Asano explained that a representative 

of the former radio station visited the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office on April 28 and effected registration 

and that he had no objection to the operation of the latter 

radio station should a representative comply with the 

formalities of registration.

During the interview Major Asano defined his attitude 

concerning the functioning of the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office to the effect that he intended to protect the 

acquired rights of the radio stations now existing in 

Shanghai, that these stations would be controlled in 

accordance^!th the method which was formerly carried out 

by the Kuomintang Government, and that the action of the



—a--2.% File No...............
G S5M , 3“ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................  Station,
REPORT
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;l new Broadcasting Superintendence Office would not
j *

exceed the form of control exercised by the Kuomintang

' Government, except that anti-Japanese matter and matter

harmful to the Japanese forces would be restricted.

D

D.C. (Special Branch)
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With reference to Commissioner of Police’s memo

dated April 27, 1938 on the subject of a letter addressed 

by Mr. K. Asano, Director of Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office, Room 316, Hardoon Building, Hanking Road, to the 

Secretary-General, s.M.C., in reference to the proposed 

registration with the Japanese Controlled Broadcasting

Superintendence Office, of all Chinese Radio Broadcasting

Stations in the Settlement, D.S.I. Logan and D.S. Ksmashita, 

acting on instructions issued by D.C. (Special Branch), |

visited Room 316 aforesaid, at 3 p.m., April 27, 1938, but , 

were unable to see Mr. Asano, who was stated to be on ’

business in Hongkew. Mr. Y. Ban (Japanese) who claimed 

to be in charge of the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, | 

directly under Mr. Asano, was informed in terms of the Î

Commissioner of Police’s memo of the extent to which the |
i 

S.M.P. is prepared to assist the Broadcasting Superintendence ?

Office in effecting registration of Chinese Radio Broad- |
i 

casting Stations in the Settlement. It was suggested to | 

Mr. Ban that he should supply forms of application for 

registration to the S.M.P. who would undertake to deliver 

them to the different Chinese Broadcasting Stations and 

after the necessary details had been filled in, collect (

and forward them to the Broadcasting Superintendence |

Office. The suggestion was at first coldly received 1

by Mr. Ban who appeared to hold the view that as the 

Chinese Stations had ignored all the notifications sent 

out by the Japanese on the subject, they had deprived
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themselves of any further consideration and should be

treated accordingly. Later, however, he modified his 

attitude and expressed himself as being satisfied with 

the form which the S.M.P. assistance was to take, but

stated that he did not have any forms of application 

prepared, and therefore c^ould not supply any to the 

S.M.P. He, however, produced a copy of notification 

No.2, undated, issued by the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office to all Radio Stations (attached hereto) which

contains an itemised list of the required particulars 

and stated that it would serve as an application form 

and at the same time handed to D.S. Kamashita a list of 

the Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations in Shanghai. 

Certain Stations on the list marked with a red circle

have applied direct to the Japanese for 

There are as follows

( ), 19 Tsingtao Road (XHHP).

), 545 Canton Road (XHHN).

( ) » 93 Canton Road (XHHZ).

132 Hoopeh Road (XHHP).

were stated to 

registration.

1. Hwa Shing

2. Kuo Hwa

I 3• Hong Nyih

4. Ming Yuan

5. Li Shu Tuh Tang 250 Burkill Road (XHHE).

6. HWa Tai ), 161 Canton Road (XLHB).

None of the six Stations mentioned were visited

by the Police in connection with the subject of 

registration with the Japanese, but the owner of the 

Hwa Shing (XHHP) who also manages the Sun Sun (XLHA) 

when met in the latter Station, denied that he had
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registered, direct with the Japanese. He was therefore

given a copy of notification No.2 and requested to 

complete it and forward it to Special Branch Headquarters.

Roneoed copies of Notification No.2, aforesaid,

were made by the Special Branch, and a copy delivered 

by D.S.I. Logan and D.I. Pan Lien-pih to each of the 

following Chinese Broadcasting Stations, between 3.40 p.m. 

and 6 p.m., April 27, 1938, with instructions that the 

required particulars should be supplied on the forenoon 

of April 28, 1938 to the Special Branch Headquarters 

for forwarding to the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, 

viz t -

1. Hwa Tung, 465 Kwangse Road (XQHD).

2. Dah Loh, 851 Peking Road (XHHK).

3. Hwa Shing,19 Tsingtao Road (XHHP).

4. Lee Lee, 395 Bubbling Well Road (XHHY).

5. Tung Fang, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road (XHHG).

6. Great China, Foochow & Shantung Roads’corner (XHHH).

7. Ruh Ying, 418 Hart Road (XI£HB).

8. Yu Lien, Lane 930, 5 Avenue Foch (XHHV).

9. Tung Lch, 245 Chekiang Road (XLHG).

10. Sun Sun, Sun Sun company, Nanking Road (XLHA).

11. Foh Ying, 128 Museum Road (JQSHD).

12. Dah Mei, 15 Bubbling Well Road (XHHM).

13. Dah Yah, 545 Kiukiang Road (XHHT).

14. Dah Kwang Ming, 548 Burkill Road (XLHH).

15. Chien Hwa, Lane 504, 36 Avenue Foch (XHHB).
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In connection with Nos. 12 and 13 above, Mr. Ban 

of the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, stated that 

as these Stations had opened up since April 1, 1938, 

without applying for the permission of the Japanese 

Authorities, he did not wish to entertain an application 

from them for registration and requested the Police to 

close them down. He was informed in reply that his 

request would be passed to the proper quarter. In this 

connection D.S. Kamashita, on the instructions of 

D. C. (Special Branch), has been directed to inform 

Mr. Ban that he should make any request for assistance 

fh writing and that both the Stations named are being 

treated similarly to the other stations as they established 

their respective concerns with the peimission of the S.M.C* 

It should be mentioned that the Overseas Broadcasting 

Station, Lane 1729, 5 Avenue Road, was included in the 

Japanese list of Chinese Broadcasting Stations. This 

Station is owned by certain Chinese, one of whom 

Mr. Herbert E. Moy, is a U.S.A, naturalized citizen, 
O’ 

and the owner of 60# of the property. Mr. Endahl, of A 
the local U.S.A. Consulate-General, when interviewed on 

April 28, 1938, stated that the Station might be regarded 

as being under the protection of the American Authorities 

though complete registration has not been effected with 

the latter. In this connection D.S. KAmashita was 

instructed to inform the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office that the Station is American and not Chinese.
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Information was obtained from Mr. E^dahl to the effect 

that this Station is due to be rented in its entirety 

to the Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury as from 

May 1, 1938.

It was ascertained that between 7.15 p.m. and 

8.15 p.m., April 27, fourteen representatives of local 

Chinese radio broadcasting stations held a meeting in 

the Grand Hotel, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road, when the 

following resolutions were passed

1. That particulars of radio stations as requested by 
the Shanghai Municipal Police, who is registering 
radio stations on behalf of the Radio Broadcasting 
Stations Superintendence Office, be forwarded to 
the Municipal Police Headquarters before 11 a.m., 
April 28.

2. That the radio broadcasting stations cease operations 
for a few days in order to avoid possible trouble,and 
until they are assured the procedure adopted by the 
S.M.P. with regard to the registration is found to
be agreeable to the Broadcasting superintendence 
Office.

Replies furnishing particulars in accordance 

with the requirements of the Japanese Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office as per attached list were 

delivered to the Secretariat, S.M.C. and Special 

Branch Headquarters, on this date and are forwarded 

herewith. Those supplied in Chinese have been 

translated into English.

D. S. I.
D.C. (Special Branch).



List of Chinese Broadcasting Stations which have 
submitted particulars to the S.M.C. 4 M

Call Sign Kame and Address

XHHK Dah Loh Broadcasting Station, À. fë.
3rd floor, Great Eastern Dispensary 
Building, 851 Peking Roads

XHHB Kien Wah Radio Broadcasting Station, 
Lane 504, 36 Avenue Hoch.

XLHH Dah Kwang Ming Broadcasting Station, 
548 Burkill Road.

XHHH Great China Dispensary Broadcasting 
Station, 313 Foochow Road.

XHHP Hwa Shing Broadcasting Station, 
19 Tsingtao Road.

XHHV V Yu Lien Broadcasting Station, X
Lane 930, 5 Avenue Foch.* J-/- 14-,

XLHG Tung Loh Broadcasting Station, & 
245 Chekiang Road.

XIHA Sun Sun Broadcasting Station, 
6th floor, Sun Sun Company, 1
Nanking Road.

XQffD Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station,^-$
465 Kwangse Road. '

XHHH Kuo Wah Broadcasting Station, 
Central Hotel, Canton Road.

XHHF Ming Yuen Broadcasting Station, 9$ 
132 Hoopeh Road.

XHHG Tung Fang Broadcasting Station, 
120 Yu Ya Ching Road.

XLHB Hwa Tai Broadcasting Station, & A 
161 Canton Road. ~

XMHD Foh Ying Broadcasting Station 
(Shanghai Christian Broadcasting 
Station), Room 722, 128 Museum 
Road.

XHHY Lee Lee Broadcasting Station, 
395 Bubbling Well Road. 1

XHHM Dah Mei Broadcasting station, jL 
3rd floor, Kew World Hotel, 
1 Bubbling Well Road.
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April 28, 38.
Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations i Registration with 
Broadeast!ng Superintendence Office, Room 316, Hardoon 
Building, Banking Road

With reference to Commissioner of Police’s nimir 
dated April 27, 1938 on the subject of a letter addressed 
by Mr. K. Asano, Director of Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office, Room 316, Hardoon Building, Banking Road, to the 
Secretary-General, s.if.C., in reference to the proposed 
registration with the Japanese Controlled Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office, of all Chinese Radio Broadcasting 
stations in the SettloMat, B.S.I. Lagan and B.S. 
acting on instructions issued by D.C. (Special Branch), 
▼lotted Room 318 aforesaid, at 3 p.n., April 27, 1238, tat 
were unable to see Mr. Anae, who was stated to ta an 
tasincM in Hongtaw. mt. Y. Ban (Japanese) who clainod 
to ta in charge of the Broadcasting superintendence office, 
directly under Mr. Asano, was infornsd in terns of the 
Commissioner of Police’s mm of the extent to which the 
S.M.P. is prepared sto assist the Broadcasting Superintandence 
Office in effecting registration of Chinese Radio Bread- 
eaetiag Stations in the Scttlessnt. It was raggeeted to j 
Mr. Ban that he should supply ferns of application far 
registration to the S.M.B. who would undertake to deliver ] 

tn—i to the different Chinese Broadcasting stations and 
after the necessary details tad Bom filled in, oolloet j 
and forward then to the Broadcasting Suporlntendones 
Office. The suggestion was at first coldly received 
by Mr. lea who appeared to hold the view that as the 
Ohiaeeo Stations had ignored ail the notlfioatioas sent 
ent By the Japanese on the subject, they tad deprived

. /
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themselves of any further consideration and should be 
treated accordingly. later, however, he Modified hie 
attitude and expressed himself as being satisfied with 
the fora which the s.M.P. assistance was to take, but 
stated that he did not have any forms of application 
prepared, and therefore q^ould not supply any to the 
S.K.F. He, however, produced a copy of Notification 
Ho.2, undated, issued by the Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office to all Radio stations (attached hereto) which 
contains an itmlsed list of the required particulars 
and stated that it would serve ae an application form 
and at the sas» tine handed to U.S. Kamshita a list of 
the Chinese Radio Broadcast lag Stations in Shanghai. 
Certain Stations on the list narked with a rod circle 
were stated to have applied direct to the Japanese for 
registration. *• »*

1. Hen Shing ( % )» 1» Tsingta© Hoad (XfflEP).

2. Kuo ün ( 7? )• »<» Oaten Road (XOOT).
3. Heng Nyih ( J )» «3 Onton Road (XfflS).

King Wan ( 132Koopoh Road (XHHF).
5, Li Shu Tah 230 Burfclll Read (XHfflS).
«. HwaTal ( t ^), 161 Cuatoa Read (Xffl).

Bono of the elx Stations amtimed were visited 
by the Yolleo in oonnoetion with ths subject of 
registration with the Japanese, but the owner of the 
Bn Sling (XHHB) who also nene goo the Sun 8m (XLK1) 
when mt in the latter Station» denied that he had 



registered direct with the Japanese. He was therefore 
given a copy of Notification Mo.2 and requested to 
complete it and forward it to Spools! Branch Headquarters 

Roneoed copies of Notification No.2, aforesaid, 
were node by the Special Branch, and a copy delirared 
by D.S.I. Logan and n.i. pan Lien-pih to each of the 
following Chinese Broadcasting Stations, between 3»40 p.a 
and « p.m., April 27, 1938, with instructions that ths 
required particulars should bo supplied on the forenoon 
of April 28, 1938 to the Special Branch Headquarters 
for forwarding to the Broadcasting superintendence Office 
▼is «• 

1« Hub Tung, 488 KWangso load (X$KD).
2. Boh Loh, 881 Peking head (XHHK).
3. Rwa Shing, 19 Tsingtao Hoad (XHHP).
4. Loo Leo, 398 Bubbling Well Road (XHHT).
5. Tung fang, 120 Yu Ta Ching Read (XSn).
8. Orest Chins, Tooehw a Shantung (XHHM)
7. Tuh Ting, 418 Hart lend (XKKB).
8. TU Lien, Lane 930, 8 ATOM* Mi (XHK¥).
9. Tung Loh, W Chekiang load (XLHO). ,,H

10. Sun sun. Boa son esnpany, MOgg lend (UM).
11. Teh Ting, 128 Mneeun Rond (XOC)). _ .
12. Bdh het, 18 Bubbling MX Rond (»■).

w* , je;/-'*
13. Bah Tah, 545 Kluklaag load (XKKT).
14. Boh mag Ming, 648 iuMU Read (XUOQ* - f ; 
18. China Rwu, Lana 804, 38 hmm Ml (JSO).



In oonnoctlon with Sos. 12 and 13 above, Mr. Dan 
of the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, stated that
as these Stations had opened up since April 1, 1938,
without applying for the permiscion of the Japanese 
Authorities, he did not wish to entertain an application 
from them for registration and requested the Police to 
close them down. Ho was infomed in reply that his 
request would be passed to the proper quarter. In this 
connection B.S. Xhaashita, on the instructions of 
D.C. (Special Branch), has been directed to inform 
Mr. Ban that ho should stake any request for aoslstanoe 
in writing and that both the stations ansed are Being
treated similarly to the other stations as they establish! 
their respective concerns with tbs permission of the S*M,< 
It should bo mentioned that the Overseas Broadcasting
Station, lane 1729, 6 Avenue Bond, was Included la the
Japanese list of Chinese Broadcasting stations. This 
Station is owned by certain Chlaooo, one of whom
Mr. Herbert 1. I«y. is a U.S.A. nnturaUsed oltlsen, 
and the saner of SOgf of ths property.

April St, 1938, stated that the station night fee 
as being under the protection of the American 
though complete registration has not been effe^toA Wlth 
the latter. In this connectioa U.S. KsanAlta,^Ml . 

instructed to Infor* the Breadoastlng Superintenddfeoo 
Office that the station io American and not Chinese.



Information wm obtained from Mr. Bndahl to the effect 
that thio station la duo to bo ranted in Ito entirety 
to the Shanghai Ironing ?o«t and Mercury an from 
W 1» 1»S8.

ît was ascertained that between 7.15 p.m. and
8.15 p.nu, April 27, fourteen representatives of local
Chinese radio broadcasting stations held a nswting in
the Oread Hotel, 120 Tu Ta Ching Road* when the

passed tfollowing resolutions wore
1. That particulars of radio stations as requested by 

the Shanghai Municipal Police, who is registering 
radio stations on behalf of the Radio Broadcasting 
stations Superintendence Office, bo forwarded be 
the Municipal Police Headquarters before 11 a»n«.

2* That the radio broadcasting stations cease operations for a few deys in order to avoid possible trouble,and 
until they are assured the procedure adopted by the 
S.M.P. with regard to the registration io found to 
be agreeable to the Broadcasting superintendence 
Office.

»
I

Replies furnishing particulars in accordance 
with the roquirenents of the Japanese Broadcasting
Superintendence Office as per attached list were 
delivered to the Secretariat, 8«M«C. and Special 
Branch Headquarters, on this date and are forwarded 
herewith. Those supplied in Chinese have boon 
translated into Bngllsh.

■'/I
V. 1



April 28, 38.
Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations : Registration with 
Broadoasting Superintendence Office, Room 318, nardoen 
Building, Banking Road

With reference to Commissioner of Police’s nos» 
dated April 27, 1938 on the subject of a letter addressed 
by Mr. K. Asano, Director of Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office, Roon 316, Hardoon Building, Banking Road, to the 
Secretary-General, 3.M.C., in reference to the proposed 
registration with the Japanese Controlled Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office, of all Chinese Radio Broadcasting 
Stations in the Settlement, D.S.X, logea and 9.8, KMMhita, 
acting on instructions Issued by D.C. (Special Branch), 
visited.Room 316 aforesaid, at 3 p.m., April 27, 1938, but 
were unable to see Mr. Asano, who was stated to be on 
business in Hongksw. Mr. Y. Baa (Japanese) who elaland 
to be in charge of the Broadcasting superintendence Office, 
directly under Mr. Asano, was informed in ten» ef the 
Ccaalssioner of Police’s mm of the extent te which the 
S.M.P. is prepared to assist the Breadeasting Buporintondeno 
Office in effecting registration of Chinese Radio Broad-, 
casting Statlane la the Settlweont. it was suggested to 
Mr. Ben that hd slenld supply foras of application for 

registration to the S,M,>. who would undertake to deliver 
then to the different Chinese Broadeastint stations and 
after the necessary details had been filled la, oelleot 
and forward then te the Broadcasting superintendence 
Office, The suggestion was at first coldly received 
by hr, Ban who appeared te hold the view that no the^, 
Chinese Stations had ignored all the notifications «mt 
out by the Japanese en the subject, they had deprived



theaselves of any further consideration and should ba
treated accordingly. Later, however, he modified his 
attitude and expressed hiaself as being satisfied with 
the fora which the S.M.P. assistance was to take, but 
stated that he did not hare any foras of application 
prepared, and therefore should not supply any to ths 
S.M.P. Be, however, produced a copy of Notification 
So.2, undated, Issued by the Broadcastlag Superintendence 
Office to all Radio Stations (attached hereto) which 
contains an Itosased list of the required particulars 
and stated that It would serre *s an application font 
and at the sass tine handed to B.S. Kanaahita a list of 
the Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations in Shanghai. 
Certain Stations mi the list narked with a rod circle 
ware stated to here applied direct to ths Japanese for 
registration. Thofo are as follows

1. Hwa Shiag (W It Tsingtao Road (XHffiP).
2. Kno Ida h 54» Canton Road (XHOT).
3. Beg Nyih ( )» Canton Road (XHHZ).
4. Ming Than ^5, 132 Roopeh Road (XHHN).

». hi Shu Tuh fang 250 hridll Bnd (XHHK)
». Hwa Tai ), 1«1 Canton Road (JQJBI).

lone of the six Stations Mentioned wore visited 
by the Police in connection with tbs subject of 
registration with the Japanese, but the owner of the 
Bm Shing (XHH>) she also nonages Ute Sun Sun (XLffll) 
when net in the latter Station, denied that he had 
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registered direct with the Japanese. He was therefore 
given a copy of Hotifioation Ho.2 and requested to 
complete it and forward it to special Branch Headquarters.

Roneoed copies of notification Ho.2, aforesaid, 
were made by the Speoial Branch, and a copy delivered 
by D.S.I. Logan and D.l. Pan Llon-pth to each of the 
following Chinese Broadcasting Stations, between 3.40 p.m. 
and 6 p.m., April 27, 1938, with instructions that the 
required particulars should bo supplied on the forenoon 
of April 28, 1938 to the Speoial Branch Headquarters 
for forwarding to the Broadcasting superintendence Office, 
▼is »«

1. Boa Tung, 488 KWangse Hoad (XQHD).
2. Dah Loh, 851 Peking Road (XHHX).
3. Hwa Shing, 19 Tsingtao Road (XHKY).
4. Loo Loe, 398 Babbling Well Road (XHHY).
5. , Tung Tang, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road (XHffil).
6. great China, Tooehcw * Rhantnng Rouds*cornor (XHHH). 
T. Juh flag* Hart Road (JOCD).
8. in Liam, Lane 930, 8 Avenue Pooh (XHHV).
9. Tug Loh, 248 Chekiang Road (XL»).

10. Sun sun, Sun Bun company, Banking Road (XLB*>).
11. yoh Ying, 128 Macaws Road (XKKD).
12. Dah Mai, IS BuWUng Well Road (XKM).
13. Bah Yah, 545 Uokiang Read (XHW).
14. Duh Brang Ming, 848 Buxtill Read (XLHH).
18. Chien Rwu, Lane 804, 38 Avenue Yooh (XHKB). _



la connection with Ko«. 12 and 13 above, Mr. Ban 
of the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, stated that 
as these Stations had opened up since April 1, 1938, 
without applying for the permission of the Japanese 
Authorities, he did not wish to entertain an application 
from them for registration and requested the Police to 
elose them down. He was informed in reply that his 
request would bo passed to the proper quarter, in this 
connection B.S. Ksmashita, on the instructions of 
D.C. (Special Branch), has been directed to inform 
Mr. Ban that he should make any request for assistance 
in writing and that both th» stations named are being 
treated similarly to the other Stations as they established 
their respective concerns with the permission of the 8«M.C. 
It should be mentioned that the Overseas Broadcasting 
Station, lane 1729, 5 Avenue Hoad, was included in the 
Japanese list of Chinese Broadcasting Stat 1 «as. This 
Station is owned by certain Chinese, one of whom 
Mr. Herbert 1. Moy, is a U.S.A. naturalised eitiMB, 
and the enter of 60f of the property. Mr. «JwA, of 

ths local U.S.A. Consulate-General, when interviewed en 
April 28, 1938, stated that the station might bo regarded 
as being under the protection of the AmericanAuthorities 
though complete registration has not been effected with 
the latter. In this connection D.S. Kanashita Mt 

instructed to inform the Broadoastlag Superintendence 
Off loo that the Station is Anerloan and not/



Information vas obtained from Mr. ^ndahl to the effect
A

that this Station is due to be rented in its entirety 
to the Shanghai Waning Post and Mercury as from 
May 1, 1938.

It vas ascertained that between 7.18 p.m. and 
8.15 p.m., April 27, fourteen representatives of local 
Chinese radio broadeasting stations held a meeting in 
the Grand Hotel, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road, when the 
following resolutions were passed i-
1. That particulars of radio stations as requested by 

the Shanghai Municipal Police, who 1s registering 
radio stations on behalf of the Radio Breadoaotlng 
Stations Superintendence Office, bo forwarded to 
the Municipal police Hoadquartere before 11 a*»», 
April 28.

2. That the radio broadcasting stations eease operations 
for a few days in order to avoid possible trouble,and 
until they are assured the procedure adopted by the
S.M.P. with regard to the registration is found to
be agreeable to the Broadcasting superintendence 
Office.

Replies furnishing particulars la accordance 
with the requirements of the Japanese Broadcasting 
Superintendence Offiee as per attached list wore 
delivered to the Secretariat, S.M.C. and Special 
Branch Headquarters, on this date and are forwarded 
herewith. Thoee supplied in Chinese have been 
translated into Bngllsh.
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Mr. S. Fessenden,
Secretary General,
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

O,f, Xti

Sir,
Ge broadcasting Superintendence in Shanghai.

As oerhaps you know this office has taken over the 
superintendence of broadcasting stations and all the 
affairs connecting with the control and leadership of 
broadcasting, which have hitherto been under the 
supervision“of the Communications Bureau of the National 
Government and Central Executive Committee.

Accordingly we sent Notification No.1 dated 20th 
ult. to all''the broadcasting stations inphanghai stating 
the above reasons and consequently despatched Notifica
tion No.2 dated 31st. ult. again to make the necessary 
registration to this office for new permits by the 15th 
inst., but all of them being failed to make this step, 
the third has been forwarded effecting to cancel their 
rights of registration unless they make the above pro
cedure on or~before the 27th of this month.

In the above circumstances, we are now compelled to 
ready to stop the business of those, who break the regu
lations by a some compulsory means, such as to remove 
or to break down some important parts of machine.

In such case, we are much obliged if you will kindly 
co-operate with us sending some policemen to let us to 
attain our object, or at least not to interfere with out 
purpose.



BROADCASTING SUPERINTENDENCE OFFICE
516 Hardoon Building 

Nanking Road 
Shanghai .

April 20th, 1958.

NOTIFICATION No.5
I

In reference to the Notification No. 2 all the 4
■4broadcasting stations in Shanghai are hereby requested

again to carry out theii’ registration in this office 
according to the said notification without any delay :
on or before the 27th of April, 1958. J

Those who failed to make the above procedure in <
time are deemed to have given up their rights of 
registration and so scrupulous attention, should be paid j
to the result. ;

Director of the Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office.



BROADCASTING OFFICE
316 Hardoon Building, 

Nanking Road. 
SHANGHAI.

April th, 1958.

NOTTPICAflON

In accordance witn Notification No.l, all 
the broadcasting stations in Shanghai are hereby requested 
to send their representatives to the Broadcasting Super* 
intendance Office for new permits by the 15th of April, 
1938» When doing so, they are requested to present the 
permits issued by the Ministry of Communication of the' 
National Government and also statement giving the 
following particulars'-

1. Manner of orgonioation, name and address of the 
company or group, onù the name of the responsible 
representative
2. Purpose for which the station was established.
3. Manner cf organisation of the station, its name 
and rough sketch of its revenues and expenditures.
4. Power, location and detailed plan of the radio 
transmitter.
5. location of the broadcasting studio.
6. Call sign.
7. Frequency.
8. Names, nationalities and careers of announcers 
and engineers.
9. Copy of permit, if any. _

:<?.' ■ ■ ■. : ) si



COPY

BROADCASTING SUPERINTENDENCE OFFICE

316 Hardoon Building, 
Nanking Road, 

SHANGHAI.

April th, 1938.

NOTIFICATION NO. 2

In accordance with Notification No. 1, all the

broadcasting stations in Shanghai are hereby requested 

to send their representatives to the Broadcasting t

Superintendence Office for new permits by the 15th of 

April, 1938. When doing so, they are requested to £
I 

present the permits issued by the Ministry of Communication -,
of the National Government and also statement giving the I

following particulars»- |

1. Manner of organisation, name and address of the |

company or group, end the name of the responsible 

representative.

2. Purpose for which the stetion was established.

3. Manner of organisation of the station, its name
j 

and rough sketch of ijte revenues and expenditures.

4. Po.cr, location and detailed plan of the radio 

transmitter.

5. Iiocat-ion of the broadcasting studio.

6. Call sign.

7. Frequency.

8. Names, nationalities and careers of announcers and 

engineers.

9. Copy of permit* if any.

(Chopped) “Broadcasting Superintendence Office, 
Hardoon Building 316, Nanking Road, 
Shanghai. “
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16 Bubbling a«ii Road, 
Dsteotive Offie».

5.0^-5,00 p.m.

dtengta Road 
April a

R LC- 
i).

Mise» 13V5B

rÿ- :
..V-.H „,'r* art .

J
H.

Broadcasting Stat;
xaoBU

Ai 3,10 p.nu on the 28/4/38 May Y oh Ding 
Manager of the Dah Mel (£ Radio Broadcasting Station* 
16 Bubbling Well Boad received a telephone call from an 
unknown Chinese stating that failure of the above Radio 
Station to register by the 27/V3Ô» would bring about 
trouble*

The above men informed Felloe» and inotruotlema 
were issued to oonduot investigation in the ease» sad 
these have ascertained the following information*

The above Radio station oasnenood to broadcast on 
the 1A/38, from 15 Bubbling Well head. The Mow World» 
and is owned by the Dah Mei ( ) Radio Supply Company
and the Dah Mei Advertising Agenoy.

the manager is May Yoh Ding ) - «te *te teWte
states that the Station was given permission to operate 
by the S.M.P* but had not been r aglet eredwith^ 
Chinese Qevernaent, although application for th 
made on the IC/4/38. /

At the time stated» the unknown 
wanted information regard^ 
Station irlth jihd lapaiiooe . , 
re$Uedj|hhi ha ted reoelved go^i 

es». Bahthtg» a^mr did te know te» to do ■

c'-->

bx flI-cIlBtilü



l/8heet Ko. 2

cr-ller then stated that the 23/4/S8 was the last day 

to do so.
May Yoh Ding had then reported the matter to Police 

Headquarters* from whom* on the 27/4/3Ô he received a 

copy of Motification Ko.3 relating to permits issued by 
the Broadcasting Superintendence Office* 314 Hardoon 

Building* Banking Bead*
Due to this, May Yoh Ding on the 27/4/38 despatched 

an assistant named !<?oo Tien Sing Broad
casting Superintendence Office and registered hie Station

Upon receipt of the complaint at this Station* a 

detective was posted to guard against any untoward 

incident occurring, but no incident or trouble of any 
nature has occurred* and no further communications hare
been received.

sfeb
aenTôot. !/«•

1>, O. '<•

Officer I/o* Special Branch.



«CT/

G. File No____ .... ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 6 £

s.i, 
REPORT 1 „„

Date....&SX±lJ£t£..:....19 3ôè

Subject Dah Mei Radio Broadcasting Station, 15 Bubbling

Mell..R.Q?.d...

Made by.......C...?..I..„Sih .Tse-1 iang..... Forwarded by.

Information has been supplied by the management 

of the Bah Mei ) Radio Broadcasting Station (XHHM

- 1140 k.c.), 15 Bubbling Well Road, that at 5.10 p.m. 

on April 26th, they received a telephone message which 

was in the Chinese language stating “As tomorrow is the 

last day, your station should register forthwith. Failure 

to register by to-rmorrow will bring about trouble." 

it is to be noted that this station is newly 

established, and prior to the receipt of the message, 

had not received any written notification from the 

Broadcasting stations Supervisory Office, established 

by the Japanese Authorities in Room 316, Hardoon Building, 

233 Hanking Road.



___F. 207a__  
K. 500-10-37

'Fôrhr A‘
HLG.I. » ■, ■

) Z^/ô/â

Ref. No............................

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
April 25, 8*

SUBJECT

Supervisory Office of Radio Broadoastjpg 
........ •Stationg-x-Axrtivitiw...........  >

The Commissioner presents his compliments g

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the I

subject referred to above
I

’ 1. Copy of a police report dated April 21, 1938, »

t. F'My

’1

1
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i. 55M-1-38

IM/ '

Subject.

SHANGHAI WNlCirarTOLICE. S S3. REGjSTfT
S.l, Special 

REPORT * xaL
Date......

Supervisory Officw of Radio Broadcasting stations’" ~lllwirT

- Activities

Made by....................... Sih Tse-liang by

On

Office of

Building,X

with the

the time

April 15

April 20, 1938, the so-called “Supervisory

Radio Broadcasting Station,* Room 316, Hardoon

Nanking Road, issued another instruction in

the form of a memo, emphasizing the previous instruction

despatched on March 31, 1938, requiring the managements

of the different local broadcasting stations to register

office in question According to the memo.

limit for registration has been postponed from

to April 27, 1938, after which those radio

I

broadcasting stations who fail to

instruction will be considered to

privileges due to them.

comply with this

have abandoned all

A copy of this order together with translation

is attached herewith

D.C. (Special Branch)

-■ ? flj i

-V



translation

Instruction Memo No.3 issued on April 20, 1938 by the 
Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting Stations

With reference to the Instruction Memo No.2 

previously issued to the effect that the different 

local broadcasting stations should register with 

this Office, it is hereby emphasized that should 

those radio broadcasting stations concerned fail 

to register their names with this Office before 

April 27, 1938, they will be considered to have 

voluntarily abandoned all the privileges due to 

them by virtue of the registration.

(Chopped) I. ASANO

Chief of the supervisory 
Office of the Radio 
Broadcasting stations.

Date i April 20, 1938.

(Chop of the Supervisory 
Office of the Radio 
Broadcasting Stations).
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G. 55M-1-Î

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l

REPORT

XTHB. Ruh Ying Radio Broadcasting StatiQT!

£§A§®X19.5...2X..$J8ê£§LÈi°n.®

Made by......D.S•...Henchman

File
POLICE. r 1? !

■ ' !SpeciAl...Br.aafth£)^/4w,. _ _ (

Z)^<?....April

.Forwarded by.

On April 15, Station XMHB, operated by the Chinese

Buddhist Society, at 418 Hart Road, ceased to function

and rumours were circulated to the effect that the Japanese

Authorities had compelled suspension of operations because

of the refusal of those responsible to register with the

Radio Broadcasting Stations Supervisory Office, Hardoon

Building, Nanking Road

Enquiries were made at the offices of the station

concerned and it was learnt from Lee Sih-dong a staff

member, that broadcasts had ceased because the transmitter

was not in working order Xfr. Lee went on to say that

communications had been received from the Radio Broadcasting

Stations Supervisory Office, containing instructions that

the station be registered. These instructions had been

ignored but when

that in order to

the transmitter failed it was decided

effected and the

D. C. (Special Branch)

avoid trouble, repairs should not be

station allowed to remain idle until the

question of registration had been clarified

D. S

'■
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lhe Saeratary-Senwal.
(oopias sont to Major oarrard and ar.QBW)

M» i»gs, Anting Pranab OonMMleaorsl, telephoned ne yesterday 
evening juat before «inner œueh owoeemed at having read la a 
•Deaai- report that th® Shanghai Moaieipal Council nan allowing t 
th® ne® Broadeaating suparYieory body to function «hile the 
îkaaeh Conaoaaioa «atharities toi refused. I told Mb that $
thia sas not th® position^ that «mi Shanghai Munlolpal Cooseil 
had to-date taken no aation—end had neither allowed aor j

refused to allow tha neo organisation to donation» wo had, 
howotor, xofBoatod th® Chinan® stations to report at on®® any j 
lnt®rf»ram® wad w proposed to <iw poliao proteeticm. «r» 
inga oaraad re-oaanred.

I fosnsd th® iapmaian that ■rangs was mono about 
this oabj®at «ad hops* that^as fa* as nay ba possible, a joint 
poliay oa* be ywoiwd,

X pass thio neoanga on aw in aaas that® are dstolopaaata 
during the holiday.

G. GaBey Pl 
sosretary.



EMC. Attitude
On Radio Flayed

Refusal Of Japan Plan 
Ÿo Control Oiinese 

^tâtions Hit
Japanese official quarters were ( 

reported yesterday by the Shang
hai Nippo to be "displeased ’ by. 
tho adamant

jféi^ês^conM 
^hin5rdadca^hg^~stat^ns^-.---^_

’The FrenSfstendTthe daily 
declared, was in sharp contrast, to 
thn attitude assumed by the 
üianÆai KwZcoGnSïTwhW

Chinese stafiôns_hiL_the 
ÉttM’n^rthey woW Je 

i Siperrtsed. by any organ ttiatje- 
Svces ^the local office of the Nap 
IgKIEW'rf TTommumgfc.

Operations Ontrel
The Council, however, retained 

full control ever the actual opera
tions of these stations, the journal 
added.

Chinese broadcasting stations in 
the Concession, on the other hand, 
wen* allegedly informed by the 
authorities that they need not pay 
any attention to the Japanese 
notices on the control of broad
casting.

Moreover, the journal declared 
the owners of the Chinese broa d
casting stations were informed ffi’ 
the Concession authorities th ar 
the latter were opposed to any 
contact between these stations and 
the Japanese control organ.

To Brighten Broadcast
*Tt is deenly to be regretted,” 

the Nipno said, “that the Conces
sion authorities have adopted such 
an uncompromising attitude, in 
the face of the Japanese authori
ties* desire to brighten up Chinese 
broadcasts and to maintain peace 
and order in the occupied areas?’ 

| Only about 24 stations are in 
operation in Shanghai now. as 
contrasted with about 40 before 
the outbreak of the hostilities, the 
daily reported.



S / 3
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3?

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 126/38

Diary Number:—

—___ ..................... Division.
Changtu-Rsad .Police Station.
April..............12,........... z 9 38,
Nature ot Oiïencc:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

4.45-6.15 p.m 
17/4/38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

443 Race Course Road 
Offloe.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

protection to Radio Broadcasting Stations.

At 4.45 p.m. 17/4/38 a telephone message vas 

received from Mr. Wilson X.M.H.A. 445 Racecourse Road 

to the effect that a number of males suspected to be 

"Koreans" had called at the aforementioned address but 

were refused admittance.

The undersigned, S.I. Moffat and C.D.C. 218 attended 

and discovered from an assistant that only one male had 

knocked at the door and asked for the Dah Mei X.H.H.M. 

situated on the 3rd floor of the New World Hotel Yu Ya 

Ching Road. The latter place was visited but no male 

‘Koreans" had been there. There is a doubt as to the 

assistant’s version of the affair by virtue of the fact 

that he only spoke to the person through the window.

having had instructions not to permit anyone unless they 

were known or presented "bona fide" credentials.

In view of the possibility of interferenoe with the 

two aforementioned broadcasting stations and the tele

printer message circulated 5.04 p.m. 17/4/38* detectives 

have been posted until further orders. /

Sen. Det. i/c

D. D. 0. “A"
D.3. 279,

Qffloerl/rw, Special Branch.



S INA DA!I.Y,NBWS~-~ 
adio Stations

Requested ta. 
Register

Shanghai Station*
Tn Hafer Matter to Theix |

“We are reporting the matter to 
our Consulates and will seek their 
advice before deciding what to do.” 
That was the consensus of answers 
from some of the foreign radio com
panies in Shanghai, in reply to ques
tions concerning letters which have 
been addressed to them by an organ
ization terming itself the “Broadcast
ing Superintendent’s Office.” Chi
nese radio stations have also received 
this letter, but have not yet come to 
any decision. *

Normally, radio stations in Shang-’ 
hai are registered with the Ministry! 
of Communications: those in thef 
French Concession are also required* 
to take out a licence issued by the' 
police authorities there. When allî 
Chinese Government offices were 
dosed in Shanghai, as a result of 
the hostilities, the stations continued 
to operate, although some of them 
began to wonder what their position 
was.

They have now received this letter, 
which is not signed, but hears a chop 
of the office in English , and Chinese. 
It is not knowp whether or not it 
is a subsidiary organ of the “Ta Tao” 
City Government, but it gives as its* 
address “Room 316, Rardbon Build
ing?’ The Japanese censor office is 
also in the Hardoon Bujlding, on the 
floor below- '

The circular to radio station own-, 
ers requests them to furnish the 
usual information required in the 
past by the Ministry of Communica
tions, such as the name of the owner, 
power, location arid details of the 
equipment, and the names of the 
announcers, and in addition requires 
a copy of the permit issued by the 
Ministry of Communications and the 
call-signal issued by that same body. |

The information is required be- I 
fore April 15, on which date the 
“Broadcasting Superintendent” will 
issue new permits. To date, neither 
the “Ta Tao” City Government nor 
the Japanese authorities have inter
fered with the broadcasts of the 
various radio stations.

Awkward Position

At the moment, the foreign stations 
are doing nothing about the matter, 
pending the receipt of consular ad
vice. The consulates, it is believed, 
will be placed in an awkward mat
ter, with the ^xceptipn of the French 
Consulate. The Wench radio station 
“Art and Culture”—npt to be con
fused with FFZ, which only broad
casts meteorological $nd other such 
reports in collaboration with Sicca- 
wei Observatory—Jias never accepted 
the jurisdiction of the Chinese au
thorities. It is registered as a French 
station, with the French authorities 
and is situated in the Concession.

The other stations, however, are in 
a somewhat different position. They 
are registered with the Ministry of 
Communications and issued with a 
permit to operate by that body. But 
at the same time they have retained 

’ a certain amount of independence of * 
I action in the matter of times of 
• broadcast and programme material.

It will be recalled that some time 
\ ago the Ministry of Communications 
t issued an order that ah evening 
jbroadcast in English and Chinese 
f from Nanking be relayed by all local 
; radio stations, Chinese and foreign. 
| The former obeyed orders; the latter 
J refused to have their programmes, 
jiriterfered with, fought the matter 
gput-—and won in the end, after seek- 
png consular advice.



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 

THIS NUMBER...  F.31/1
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN

(Council (gfrninber

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

13th April,....... ...
.. 5e.

The Commissioner of Police;

Control of Broadcasting»

I attach a copy of a petition received from 

twenty radio broadcasting stations.

The Secretary-General requests you to inform 

those concerned that they should at once report to you
C any case of interference with their property. He also 

desires that such police protection as can be given should 

be given _and that any cases of physical interference with

g t property should be promptly reported*



«U Nn, _

Translation of Petition to secretary from the 
Wo Tung and ly other Radio Broadcasting 
Stations.
Dated ilth april, 1938.

Broadcasting; Control of

Ever since we were established our stations have been private 

business under takings and we have nver concerned ourselves with 

politics, after the shifting of the scene of fighting westwards from 

shanghai, we, in pursuance of an order from the Council, exercised still 

greater caution to avoid all political topics. In consequence, no 

unfortunate incident has occurred. Recently, we received two notices 

issued under the name of the ’’Radio Broadcasting Supervision Board”, 

requiring us to apply for registration before the 15th instant, our 

stations are situated either In the Bettleœent or in the French 

Concession. Should the registration be carried out, other undesirable 

incidents will probably follow, xis the matter is important and urgent 

we beg to enclose herewith copies of the two notices. In the interest 

of public safety will the Council please devise measures to deal justly 

with this matter.

(Signed & Chopped) Petitioners (Arranged In the order of Frequenciei

1360 ho ung Broadcasting Station
1340 Ta Loh «
1230 Wo Hsing

1240 Li Li h

1200 KUO WO it
1180 Navigation Club
1120 Yuan Ts’ong ” (In French Concession)
1080 Tung Fong H
1040 Great China
1020 WO Ta tt

980 Fu Ying if
960 Ming Yuan ft
940 Ll Zu Teh Tong n
920 Fu Hsing ” (In French Concession)
880 Union Broadcasting Station
860 Tung noh w
840 Tat Tsung Wo '* (In French Concession)
800 Hsing Hsing n
760 Christian
740 Chi Wo n

Enola: Copy of notices

(Note: Beeelved for translation a.m. 12th April 1938.)



Ref. ,.......“■ _y.:.....J / , 
_i

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

....April...... 13,..........193.8?.

SUBJECT
Local Chinese Broadcasting Stations » attitude 
towards the so-called ’7f?uneryi8ory Offi'ee of' 

Radio BroadcaSt'ing^tatibns*"

The Commissioner presents his compliments
S. K. C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1- Copy of a rolice report dated April 12, 1938.

2.

3 .

4.

5 .



G~s5ïüSï w No.............. 7
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /f

S.l, Special Branch, w.iriraB^ 
^lEP^JRtT a 4 T 1 O "A ft (

Date 9 V'S-X——>
Subject................Local Chinese Broadcasting Stations - attitude towards the

............... so-called '•Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting stations* 
Made.................... ....Sih-Tse-liang Forwarded by CL/ . ...S...

In connection with the instructions issued by the

so-called “Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting

k. to o. c .O ’P

Stations,* requiring the management of the radio trade

to register with the said office, Room 316, Hardoon

Building, Nanking Road

it has been found that

stations have complied

(Vide Special Report dated 11/4/38)

none of the uhinese broadcasting

with this order Information

has been obtained to the effect that the management of

the Chinese broadcasting stations now operating in the

Settlement and French Concession,will submit joint

petitions, before April 15, to the Settlement and French

Authorities reporting the instructions they have received

from the “Supervisory Office* The management are

of the opinion that their establishments are situated in

the areas under the jurisdiction of the two Municipal 

\*\ Authorities, and that those functioning in the 

International Settlement have assured the Municipal

Police in the form of written guarantees of keeping

their business free from political activities, consequently

they will solicit the advice of the authorities in

connection with the activities of the “supervisory Office

D.C. (Special Branch)
C. D.

1. 3r.)



F. 207a 
K. 500-1-38

SHAH3HA! OIÙIPAl P3LI
s. B. REGISTRY 

No. s. b. nt t f/s/* 
Dote..'J ' -4-

F orm A

Ref. No,..^ L

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

....APPil........12,........193..8*

SUBJECT
Reference:- Police report dated March 31 forwarded 

...........anl-4^38»..........................
Subject:- Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting Stations

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.-The..Secretary,
S» M» G» I

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject/ referred bo above

1. Copy of a Police report dated April 11» 1938>

3 .

2 .



G. 55M-I-38

LWK/
SH

REPORT

OLICE '-ç r - ^Oi t'f? ! ' " t
! ■ HLGJSTRY

Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting Statiose ■ -Subject.

Further to Special Branch report dated March 28,

1938, the so-called “Supervisory Office of Radio

Broadcasting Stations,” Room 316, Hardoon Building,

Nanking Road, on March 31 issued another instruction 

memo, requiring the managements of the different local 

broadcasting stations to submit the permits issued to 

them by the former Ministry of Communications when 

registering with the said office before April 15, 1938. 

The memo states that the broadcasting stations should 

only commence operations after they have obtained 

permission from the Supervisory Office.

A copy of this order addressed to Mr. Zing 

Teh-ling , manager of the Ming Yuan (^)

Broadcasting station, 132-134 Hoopeh Road, is attached to 

this report together wi th a translation.



TRANSLATION

Instruction Memo No.2 issued on March 31, 1938 by the 
Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting stations

With reference to Instruction Memo No.l, all 

local broadcasting stations must obtain permission 

from this office before they commence operations. 

Instruction is hereby given that prior to April 15, 

responsible members of the various broadcasting 

stations should bring with them the permits issued 

to them by the former Ministry of Communications 

and report to this office in connection with the 

following points

(1) Organization, name, address and responsible 
persons of the company.

(2) Object for the establishment of a radio 
broadcasting station.

(3) Name and organization of the broadcasting 
station, together with remarks in connection 
with its income and expenditure.

(4) Power of the radio transmitter, its address 
and particulars of installation.

(5) Address of broadcasting room.

(6) Call sign.

(7) Kilocycle.

(8) Name of engineer and announcer, their 
nationality and antecedents.

(9) One copy of permit.

(Chopped) Supervisory Office of Radio 
Broadcasting stations.

31/3/38.





* 31/1.
Police Force»
? ~ 31/3/38. i ^'j

! R£G£TP.Y
A. S . i... I

(■ L +

Japanese Consulate-General, 

Shanghai, March 31st. 1938.

The Japanese Consulate-General present their 

compliments to the Shanghai Municipal Council and 

have the honour to enclose herewith for your informa

tion copies of the notice, witten in Chinese and 

translated in English, which the Broadcasting Superin

tendence Office, on 20th March 1938, have forwarded 

to all the Chinese broadcasting stations in Shanghai.

(Chopped Japanese Consulate General



Broadcasting Superintendence Office, 

Hardoon Building, 

316, Nanking Hoad, 

SHANGHAI.

Va hereby announce that we have decided to take 

over the superintendence of "broadcasting stations and 

all the duties relating to the control and direction 

of "broadcasting which have hitherto been under the 

supervision of the Communications Department of the 

National Government and Executive Committee and that 

we will coœience our "business as from April 1st. at 

the above office.

(Chonped) Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office.



F. 207a 
k. 50O-Î-88

J?e£ No,.»...e.815/g.
L L'cte

’’3HA’ WUX!G!PAL
S. B. REGISTRE

s. B. A

' ‘ ^7

Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
.. .U$ç.9h... 31,... 193.8»

SUBJECT
Reference:- Police report dated28/3 forwarded on 30-3-38 

superrlBory Office of Radio Broadcasting Station».

The Commissioner presents his compliments to The secretary.
........

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above
1. Copy of a Police report dated March 31, 1938»

£
2 .

3 .

4.

5 .
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File No.............. , „ //
' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / /4/<£

S.l, Special..branch4Z//^Z ‘7 
RÉPORT ~fl

Date ...MSIÇh....31t....z9 58.
€>ct 

.......... Supervisory ...Off i.Ç.e ...of Radio Broadcasting Stations. ............................

(I) The Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting

Stations ( , Room 316, Bardo on

Building, 233 Nanking Road, was recently organized by 

the Japanese with Mr. I. Asano "^’), who was

formerly attached to the "Ministry of Communications" 

of the Japanese Government and who recently came to 

Shanghai, in charge. The lease of the room, which

will take effect on April 1, 1938, was made out in 

his name, with Mr. T. Shimizu (5'^4'H-), a secretary 

attached to the Japanese Embassy, as his guarantor.

The office has not yet been opened, but a 

notice notifying visitors to call at Room 220 of the

same building is now posted on the door of room 316. 

It is learned that Room 220, together with Room 222, 

of Hardoon Building, have been used as a sub-office 

Î of the Japanese Radio Broadcasting Station "Great 

I Eastern"(4 ift- ), Whangpoo Wharf, Yangtszepoo Road, 

11 for about two months.
‘ £
(II) The functions of the new Supervisory Office,

which will be more or less on the same line as the 

-..jj former "Shanghai Office of the Central Supervisory

Board for Broadcasting Enterprises", will consist of 

the registration of radio stations and control of 

programmes and broadcasting operations.

(Ill) The "Shanghai Office of the Central Supervisory

Board for Broadcasting Enterprises of the National 

Government" was formerly located in Room 537 (5th floor),
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G. 55M-1-38 \ File No...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... ...............................Station*
REPORT

Date ......____ __________ig

Subject.

Made by...... ................................................ Forwarded by

Continental Emporium Building, Wanking Road, and ceased 

functioning in November, 1937*

D. 0. (Special Branch)



Form

Ref. No.................................

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
MfiTOh 30, |c)^0.

SUBJECT j

"supjmaœY office or radio rwadca^l;g armons" i
i

The Commissioner presents his compliments to s.iï.0. )

and be^s to forward herewith the follwlng documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

i. Copy of lolloo report dated March fis, 1938•

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .



Special Branch,
March 28, 1938.

^jsyisoaY omo» or BASJO BgQADCAggiHO stations*

Mr. KbIi Taeng^stmg ( ), representing the
Deh hoh Broadcasting Station ( ), 831 Peking
Road, called at th® Police 9ead<uarters this afternoon, 
March 28, end stated that Ms station had been in receipt 
of an order frea the so-called "supervisory Office of 
Radio Broadcasting stations", cnaouneing the taking war 
by toil ms axgan of an nattera relating to supervision 
over redio^broadoasting in Shanghai, hitherto undertaken 
by the Betisoal Qwsrawrt. ïhU order» which vm Mat 
to ths Bah Inh Broadcasting Station through the poet, gives 
the following address

Boom 318, 3ar«â» Building, MMng Road.
A copy of thii order ie attached to thio report 

»ltt a translation.
in «plaining Ms object of notifying the Polleo of 

the receipt of thio letter, Hr. Kah state* that he ootid 
like to bw the tttttab of the Mealelpal Police Wta 
this nee ergm and its plan to fMstloa in the MMOMht«

cmirisB mi dorr.

esnr/.



Xsstrustlon Mono Ko. 1, of «ho 
w3uparvl8cry Qffloo of Radio Broadcasting station»*

TM» offioe will take over an natter» relating 
to the supervision of broadeasting stations and the 
direction and suppression of hroadeasting programmes, 
which «%» formerly carried out by the Central 
Supervisory Board for Broadcasting Bnterp^ae» and 
the Ministry of Corammicationa of the National 
Government. This office will function at «h» 
address given belov from April 1.

(Chopped) Seal of th* 3»pmi«»y 
omee of Ml» Broadcasting 
stations.

(SO.S.XSth year of Chao woo) 
March SO, 19».

aapsrwiaery Office of Radio 
Broadcasting statisss» 
Boon Sid, BcrAson Building» Kasklsg Bosd,



z File.Np,.

Section 1, 
REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . , s>
I 

38.

6’H^;>c7 ..”Superyispry Office of RadtQ Broadcasting Stattwwsh.' ... .

Made Sih Tse-liang.......Forwarded by.

Mr. Kuh Tse ng- sung ), representing the

Dah Loh Broadcasting Station $ % )> 851 Peking

Road, 

March 

of an

called at, the police Headquarters this afternoon, 

28, and stated that his station had been in receipt 

order from the so-called “Supervisory Office of 

Broadcasting Stations,*1 announcing the taking overRadio

by this new organ of all matters relating to supervision 

over radio-broadcasting in Shanghai, hitherto undertaken 

by the National Government. This order, which was sent 

to the Dah Loh Broadcasting Station through the post, gives 

the following address:-

Room 316, Hardoon Building, Nanking Hoad.

A copy of this order is attached to this report 
with a translation.

Tn explaining his object of notifying the Police of 

the receipt of this letter, Mr. Kuh stated that he would 

like to know the attitude of the Municipal police towards 

this new organ and its plan to function in the Settlement.



Special Branch
March Ml, 11»,

Mr. Sah I h representing the
pah Loh Broaieaatag station ( J, 851 Peking
Boaf, called at the Police Bead<warters this afternoon, 
March fiS, ant stated that Ma station hat Mon la receipt 
of an order from ths so~oalloA "aagamaory Office of 
Badlc Broadcasting stations”, cneMneiag the taking vnat 
by this mi organ of all natters relating to snperwiMoe 
ctor radio-broeftoaetiag la Moghol» hitherto wiMtoM 
by the satiani MmU Me orta» Meh w mat 
to the Mi lah WoataBtin* Station through the >oot, gives 
the ftlUUot «Meas i«

Moon IEM» mhrImb sagMlav* Mtahiag Beef.
▲ copy of thia «rte la attahe* to Ma regart 

with a troMSlatioa.
m aaÿlataag Ma «hJest at notifying the Polleo of 

the receipt of this letter* W* ta atetoâ tat ho wo«K 
Mho to knee the attiMo of the MaMelfal Pelioe tante 
thia mi orgea ant its yta to taatta la ta fottaMBt*

flSTlHffi ms OCPT.



Special Branch,
Lteah 88. 1988.

W. Kuh Ts®3«s»ng ( ). representing the
oah toh aroaAewsting station ( >, 851 Peking
BoeA, called at the Police BMdquerters thia afternoon, 
îâareh 88, end statod that Ma etatlca bat been la rooolpt 
of an order fro® the so*»oalloA Matÿ9K^lM»y Office of 
BaAlo SreaAaaetliig ..itctloiis’’, asMMMrtRB the teAdim aw 
by th<a new cage» of all aattera relating to a^errialea 
ww In SQMn^ML* Mitowrt© wMbwiMtaMi
by «he Rational GwenwaU This orAer. whiah «as amt 
to ths Dah M SKaaAeaaWw Station thron^h the fast, giroi 
the following aê&rea» t-

Book 818. MerAooi nniiaiag, Raaktag Boat.
à aopy < this wAer 1a attaeMA t» tela report 

vita a tranalaticm
1» aapUlnlag hie object of notifying the Pollee of 

the reeelpt at this letter- W. Bah stated that ho ooalA 
Ilka to know the atUMo at ths MsM^nl Polios tsaarda 
thia aas «r«B and its plao to faswtioa in the settlsBsata

Wifiad true m.

«/•



:mN^ATION

Instruction Memo No. 1* of the 

“Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting 

Stations.*

This office will take over all matters relating 

to the supervision of broadcasting stations and the 

direction and suppression of broadcasting programmes, 

which was foiroerly carried out by the Central 

Supervisory Board for Broadcasting Enterprises and 

the Ministry of Communications of the National 

Government. This office will function at the 

address given below from April 1.

(Chopped) Seal of the Supervisory 
Office of Radio Broadcasting 
Stations.

(20.3.13th year of Chao Woo) 

March 20, 1938.

Supervisory Office of Radio 
Broadcasting Stations, 

Room 316, Hardoon Building, Nanking Road, 
Shanghai •





File No.,........... '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~ '

3.2, Spec iaîf Br anch<$#W>
REPORT ’ o

Date.............. May.. .1.3 ». i9 3 7 .
Subject Censor Board controlling Radio Broadcasting.

Made ty................a™?...........  Forwarded by....... .Su.^..‘...T?.n. Sha0"liang*

____ A censor board controlling the broadcasting of 

programmed by Chinese radio stations in Shanghai has been 

established in Room 537, 5th floor of the Continental_____ _

Emporium Building, Banking Road.__________________________

The Board, with one Li Tz Ler ( as Chief, was

established by the Training Branoh of the Central Taqgpu of 

Nanking, which commenced its functioning in December 1936^ ___

assisted by delegates from the Ministry of Communications 

who has an office in the Telegraph Office, 200 Szechuen Road.

Mr. Li Tz Ler, the Chief censor of Radio Broadcasting,

called at Police Headquarters on May 12 and offered his co

operation i® matters which may come within his jurisdiction

In the course of a conversation which f011owed he revealed

that nine radio stations in Shanghai have recently been

dered to close down for failing to comply with instructions

ith Nanking re educational programme. Since he took over______

harge, he has been very successful in checking the broadcasting

Of songs and stories to stir up ill feeling amongst Chinese

toward foreigners

There were in the beginning of 1937 thirty-five privately

Led radio broadcasting stations, two Government stations and 

>e stations run by foreigners. Nine Chinese private________

stations have since been closed



FM 2 5 File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 2, Spec ia 1 Brançh^/(jSs#j
REPORT

Date..............li&ÿ...X0.».,ip 37.

^/^.Regulations governing ...control of Radio ...Broadcasting Stations.^

NLade b/ty................ ..an.d......................  Forwarded by......Sup.t•.. Tan..Snao-liang.

I beg to forwardjxerev ith attached copy o£ 

regulationsgoverning control of Radio Broadcasting Stations, 

promulgated by the Ministry of Communications on April 12, - *
1937.



Brief Regulations Governing Actions Against Comcaercial Radio 
Broadcasting Stations Which Contravene The Measures For 
Directing Broadcasting Programmes, Promulgated by the Ministry 
of Communications on April 12, 1937

Article 1» Radio Broadcasting Stations which do 

not observe the Measures for -iJirecting the Broadcasting 

Programmes of Broadcasting Stations Throughout the Country 

shall be dealt with in any of the following three ways;

(1) to be warned, (2) to be ordered to suspend operations, 

or (3) to have their licenses withdrawn.

Article 2. A radio broadcasting station may be 

warned if it commits any of the following acts:-

(a) Fails to submit various forms and manuscripts for 

examination in accordance with regulations after being 

notified by the Central Broadcasting Business Direction 

Committee.

(b) Fails to observe Section 1 Paragraph 4 of the Measures 

for Directing Broadcasting Programmes.

(c) Broadcasts songs and other programmes without first 

having obtained approval or permission.

(d) Broadcasts programmes the contents of which differ from 

the proved manuscripts.

(e) Fails to observe the directions given by the Central 

Broadcasting Business Direction Committee in relation to 

broadcasting programmes.

Article 3. A radio broadcasting station may be 

ordered to suspend operations for a period of from one to 

seven days if it commits any of the following acts:-

(a) Fails to comply with a notice issued in accordance with 
ing 

Section 1 Paragraph 5 of the Measures for Direction 

Broadcasting Programmes or broadcasts amusement programmes 

when the National Government has ordered amusements to 

be suspended.



m4

(b) Commits any of the acts mentioned in Article 2 after 

having been once warned, or broadcasts any of the 

following kinds of programmes without submitting same 

for examination and approval:

1) Those which are liable to ruin the traditional 

morality of the nation.

2) Those which insult past or present sages and others 

who are held in unanimous respect by the people.

3) Mythical stories about devils, gods, ghosts etc.

4) Programme* which contain vulgar or indecent 

expressions or which incite wantonness or robbery 

etc •

5) Advertisements of contraband goods or publications. f

6) Advertisements of drugs, articles or premises 

injurious to the body or mind.

7) Programmes which contradict the idea of equality j

among peoples and which are liable to give rise to J 

international bad feelings. ga-
Article 4. A radio broadcasting station may be *

ordered to suspend operations for one month or have its 

license withdrawn if it broadcast any of the following kinds J 

of programmes without submitting sama for examination and | 

approval:- q

(a) Propaganda being broadcast for a foreign country with 1

intent to injure the safety of China. j ||

(b) Programmes slandering or contradicting the Jaws and | J|

orders of the Government. ' '"ss
: §

(c) Programmes slandering or contradicting the principles

of the Kuomintang. _•
(d) Programmes detrimental to the peace and order of the / W

society. / s
Article 5. These Brief Regulations shall be enforce* IF 

by the Ministry of Communications. f/a

$ ‘

/ *



Standards for Examining the Contents of Broadcasting Pro,T»gTn!np.s, 

promulgated by the Ministry of Communications on April 12 1937.

All speeches, songs, advertisements and other 

programnes to be broadcast from radio broadcasting stations 

should be revised or totally prohibited if they correspond 

to any of the following descriptions

(1) being contradictory to the principles of the Kuomintang.

(2) being injurious to the safety of the nation.

(3) being detrimental to the peace and order of society.

(4) being contradictory to good, customs and morality.

(5) being derogatory to past sages and others.

(6) propagating superstition.

(7) containing indecent expressions.

(8) being advertisements for contraband goods or publications.

*•9) being advertisements for drugs, articles, or premises 

injurious to the body or mind.

(10) being contradictory to the Jaws and orders of the 

Government.
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■January 22, 1937. Afternoon Translation. -

Investigation into the standard of education of local 
radio artistes completed '

In view of the fact that the standard of 

education received by the local radio artistes and the 

programmes they broadcast have immediate effects on the 

life and thoughts of the public, the Shanghai Telegraph 

Administration recently issued forms to be filled in by 

radio artistes with the special object of ascertaining 

their standard of education. As a result of these measures, 

the Administration has found that out of a total number of 

457 artistes, 159 have received private teaching, 99 have 

studied in primary school, 120 are middle school graduates, 

whilst only 18 have received university education; the 

remaining 61 are illiterate.



- ZX.
Translation of despatch No.510 to Council from <=J>_2 /

Shanghai Office of the Ministry of .foreign Affaira.

18th January 1937.

Broadcasting supervision Office•

The Central Supervisory Board for Broadcasting 

enterprises has since the 15th December 1936, commenced 

to direct the programme items of broadcasting stations, 

throughout the whole country. To facilitate the super

vision of the broadcasting in Shanghai, an office has 

been established at Boom No.537, 4th floor, Continental 

emporium, shanghai. All arrangements have been made 

and the office is now functioning, Please note.

(Sd) Tseu Choh, 

Director.

M <•
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January 14, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

The Robinhood ( , a mosquito paper, publishes the
following reportt-

5IGET RADIO STATIONS TO BE SUPPRESSED

The Ministry of Communications is understood to |

have issued instructions to the Shanghai Telegraph |
! 

Administration to the effect that eifht radio stations are |

to be ordered to cease broadcasting their programmes and |

to dismantle their apparatus before the end of January 1937. |

The radio stations in question have submitted I

a joint petition to their own authorities requesting i

assistance.
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December 23, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Dih Pao: ir
I

BRGADg.abTIi:G PTOGPAKADo TO 15E_ OSI-KORKD _BY_OlSiTRAL |
3 'lâaCÀbf fNG ~APP^I3 aOJTRCL ~ BÜJ-SÂU" ' |

Commencing from next month, the programmes of |
ft 

local radio broadesting stations will be censored by the |

Central Broadcasting Affairs Control Bureau. f



Dec3j.’Ler 18, 1936.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

Morning Translation. / 
'iAT<?. 2D. 6

' Thtte .

CENSORSHIP OF BROADCASTING PROGRAll-ES

Recently the Shanghai Radio Station 
Owners association received a notification froi? the 
Central Radio Broadcasting Affairs Control Bureau of the 
Central Propaganda Department stating that cou.encing from 
December 15 all broadcasting programmes of local radio 
stc tions must be submitted for censorship by the Bureau 
and that commencing from that date the Shanghai Telegraph 
Administration of the Ministry of Communications and the 
Shanghai Bureau of Social affairs will cease censci^ng 
rt;d:o braodcasting programmes. The Association has also 
received a set of measures governing the control of 
radio broadcasting programmes. 

Members of the Executive Committee of 
the association held a meeting at its office on Kiangse 
Road yesterday, when it was resolved that the Central 
Control Bureau be requested to modify some of the measures 
drawn up by the Bureau; that in case of necessity, delegates 
be detailed to Nanking to make a verbal explanation of 
their request.

Hwa kex iiAn pa© dated December 17 »-

GENERAL CHIaNG KAI SHEK STOPS PROPOSED BOMBING OF 
SÎAN BY 400 AEROPLANES

While on his way back to Nankin^ ou the 
night of December 16, Lir. Donald sent a message to Madame 
Chiang Kai Shek stating that on his arrival at Sian he 
occupied the same residence as the Generalissimo and the 
latter instructed him to accompany Mr. T.V. Soong and 
General Koo Tsoh Dong to Sian as soon as possible. The 
message further stated that Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek 
had given an order stopping the proposed bombing of Sian 
by aeroplanes.

General Chiang Ting Wen, one of the high 
officers held at Sian, has sent a telegram to Generals 
Ho Ying Ching, Liu Shih and Koo Tsoh Dong stating that, 
in compliance with an autograph order from the Generalissimo 
he will fly to Loyang on December 17 and that the proposed 
bombing must be abandoned.

A serious panic was caused in the City 
of Sian by the report that 400 aeroplanes of the Central 
Airforce were about to bomb the city.

On the morning of December 17 Mr. Donald 
flew from Loyang to Pengpu where he boarded the night train 
for Nanking to make a report on his mission. Er. Donald 
will fly to Sian again at 7 a.m. December 17. It is said 
that he will remain with the Generalissimo.

On the morning of December 17 the 
Central Authorities received a telegram from General Chiang 
Ting Wen from Sian stating that he would fly to Loyang 
shortly. In the afternoon a telegram was received from 
Loyang reporting that General Chiang Ting Wen had arrived 
at 11 a.m. by plane. No infoxmation was received as to 
whether General Chiang Ting Wen Had escaped from Sian or had 
left with the permission of General Chang Hsueh Liang.



November 17, 1936.
- , - ■ IS'i/'-
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Chinese Theatrical Players* Scci-ty submits petition to 
“the Chinese Telegraph Administration

In connection with an order of the Chinese Telegraph

Administration restrictin. the hours of broadcasting plays

z.

and songs by the Chinese Theatrical Players’ Society, 

Lane 880, No.5 Avenue Edward VII (Vide I.R. 13/11/36), six 

representatives of the Society called at the Chinese 

Telegraph Administration, Foochow Road, at 3 p.m. November 16, 

and requested the director of the Administration to rescind 

the order. The representatives were referred to the 

Radio Broadcasting Enterprise Advisory Committee of the 

Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang at Nanking.

Shanghai Municipality National Medical Practitioners’ 
'"Association - re-election of comnittefcs

Fifty members of the Shanghai Municipality National 

Medical Practitioners’ Association held a meeting in the 

office of the Association, No,570 Range Road, at 2 p.m. 

November 16, when a new executive committee of 21 members 

and a supervisory committee of 7 members were elected.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

$9.10 to $10.50 per picul this morning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows s-

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice
Best Quality $10.60
Good "... $ 9.80
Ordinary "... $ 9.20

$9,20 
$8.20 
$7.20



CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1936 '

Radio Artists
File Protest
Against Ban

1 I
Local Entertainers Ask 
Telegraph Office To 

Reconsider Ruling

9 UNIONS SEND
JOINT PETITION

New Broadcast Decrees 
Proclaimed By Ministry 

Of Communications
Recent restrictions placed oni 

their radio programs by the Shang-H 
hai Telegraph Office of the Minis? 
try of Communications have, 
brought forth another storm of 
protests from some 300 local air 
entertainers. Facing the threat oi 
unemployment because some 

I their jncst. popular acl§ have either 
I been bannedor taken* offthejesl 
I "radio time? the broadcasters have 
| l petitioned the Telegraph Office ex-

No Action Expected
The executives of the local Tels- 

B graph Office are not expect to take 
jtfany ac ion on the protest of the 
, I entertainers. Mr. Orlando Pao, 
, General Manager of the Office, 

told a reporter yesterday that he is 
waiting for the new breadcasting 

> regulation rec 'nUy proclaimed hi 
[Nanking by the Ministry of Com- 
| munications.

These rulings, advance informa
tion indicates, are considerably 
more drastic than the censor re
gulations now in effect. While 

(details of the Ministry’s order are 
I not yet available in Shanghai, it i* 
understood that the time of each 
broadcasting station will be aHott- ! 
ed proportionately to entertain-] 
ment, educational, and other pro
grams. The skTs and plays now 
on the ban list are likely to have 
an extremely small place in the 
new schedule of the Ministry.

ecutives to reconsider the ruling.
According to information obtain* 

el here yesterday, the entertainers, 
represented by nine different 
unions, have merged their organi
zations «in the present fight, in 
order that their appeal will carry- 
more weight with Telegraph Office 
officials. A special committee nas 
been organized by leading enter
tainers to study programs which 
are affected by the ban.

Follow Jnly Ruling j
The present pro'ests arose out 

of . the ruling proclaimed here July 
1, when programs bordering on 
immorality were ordered from the 
air by the censor board. This 
board, consisting of representatives 
from the Telegraph Office and the 
Bureaus of Social Affairs and Edu
cation, has been keeping a close 
watch on all the programs which 
gd on the air. Broadcasters, ac
cording to the ruling* are required 
to submit the ’drafts of their skits, 
plays, announcements and other 
entertainment material for examl’ 
nation before the programs are re
leased by the stations.

The. restriction proclaimed by the 
Ministry officials , specified that 
eertainment items listed under 
nine headings, should not bCindud- 
ed in radie broadcast of any par
ticular station for a total tifile of 
more than two hours each day. 
Th 5 period from 1 to 10 p.m. which 
is lo^ced upon station managers 
as the ««be# radio time? is closed 
to entertainment program included 
in the “ban’’ listXr,„

Among the items onwhich the 
censors are keeping a close watch 
are the popular SoochoW, Yangchow, 
Shanghai, and other native ac 
These programs, the Ministry’ offi
cials believe, are ofteh indecent.

&
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Chinese medicine shop owners in French Concession - meeting 

Thirty-two Chinese representing the Chinese Medicine 

Shops in the French Concession held a meeting in the Yu. Sing 

Dz( v 'r ). Temple, 132 Rue Eugene Lard, at 2 p.m. Nov.11, 

for the purpose of discussing the imposition of a special 

medicine tax of $10, $15 and $25 on Chinese medicine shops 

in the French Concession by the C.M.F. with effect from 

October, 1936. One Dao Zuan ( ) , who presided,

reported that as a result of negotiations by the Chinese 

Ratepayers' Association, the C.M.F. had agreed to reduce 

the tax by one third. Those present expressed dissatis

faction with this result and it was decided to carry out 

further negotiations.

There are seventy two Chinese medicine shops in the 

French Concession.

Chinese Theatrical Players' Society - meeting

The Chinese Theatrical Players' Society held a 

meeting between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. November 11 in its 

office at Lane 880, No.5 Avenue Edward VII, when thirty 

members attended, and discussed a letter from the Chinese 

Telegraph Administration instructing members of the Society 

not to broadcast between the hours and 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. 

any programme of a non-educative nature, and restricting 

the broadcasting of songs and plays specialized in by 

members of the Society to two hours a day at each radio 

station. It was decided to appoint nine representatives 

to submit an appeal on November 16 to the Director of the 

Telegraph Administration for the cancellation of this order.



July 17, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Movietone ) Weekly:

NEW FILM CENSORSHIP REGULATIONS

The Central Film Censorship Committee has promulgated 
a set of new regulations one of which stipulates that no 
advertisements of a moving picture may be published, in 
newspapers before the film company had secured from the 
Committee approval of the film and a certificate for its 
showing.

The following measures governing fines for violation 
of these regulations have also been drawn up:-
1) A fine of $60 will be imposed for a first offence.
2) A fine of $120 will be imposed for a second offence.
3) A fine of $240 will be imposed for a third offence.
4) A fine of $480 will be imposed for a fourth offence.

For a fifth offence, the Committee will refuse to 
censor films of the company concerned.

According to the Central Film Censorship Committee, 
the imposition of fines was intended as a restriction 
directed specially against foreign owned motion picture 
companies. Chinese pictures the manuscripts of which have 
been passed by the preliminary censorship are exempted 
from these restrictions.

Rao Pao ) dated July 16 (comment)»

"PROPER IN NAME AND AGREEABLE IN WORDS"

Since the introduction of radios in]to Shanghai, 
many broadcasting stations in Shanghai have been broadcasting 
licentious songs. This is harmful to morals and is being 
constantly suppressed by the authorities.

Some days ago, a certain evening newspaper published 
a report on the banning of certain broadcasting programmes. 
The following was the newspaper report: -

“Since the enforcement of the inspection and 
adjustment of broadcasting programmes by the Shanghai 
Telegraph Bureau of the Ministry of Communications, the 

7 manuscripts sent by the station for inspection are strictly 
censored. This is intended to promote the knowledge of the 
people and to be of aid to education. If anything improper 
is found, the broadcasting will bed.ther prohibited or be given 
a time limit to make situations. Songs like the ‘New 
Life Pao Chuan* (f/r ) etc< will ^naturally be allowed.
However, the “May 30 Tragedy* % ) has been altered to
‘Nanking Road in the Month of May* (J-2 rW• ) » the
•May 3 Incident* ( i ) to ’An Account of the Negotiations*; 
and ‘September 18 Incident* (A " ) to ’An Account of the
Lost Territory* ( •£. The names and words thus
altered are all very proper and agreeable.”

We can understand a ban on licentious songs in 
broadcasting, but we cannot understand what good can be 
produced by alteration of the titles as mentioned above. 

People say that the weakness and eventual 
annihilation of a race are due to foreign aggression; but they 
do not realize that a measure such as that relating to 
broadcasting given above is one of the principal causes.



July 15, 1936. Morn in
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China Evening news dated July 14s

CENSORSHIP O? g--:OADCA:;TIïTG PROGR IT1 ES

Since the conrencenent of the examination and the 
readjustment of programmes of radio broadcasting stations, 
tie Shines Telegraph Administration of the inistry of 
Communications has been making strict examinations of the 
manuscripts of songs submitted by the various broadcasting 
stations.

The main object of the Chinese Telegraph 
Administration is to promote the knowledge of the people 
and when a manucript is found to be unsatisfactory, the 
programme will be prohibited from being broadcasted or the 
time for the broadcasting will be limited.

The following programmes have been passed for 
broadcasting after their"titles have been changed by the 
Chinese Telegraph Administrâtion
1. "The May 3 Incident" into "An Account of the Negotiations"

( £ $ it)

2. "The May 30 Traedy"into "Nanking Roadrin the Month of 
hay

3. "The September 18 Incident" into "An Account of the Lost 
Territory" ( ÿt/) .



July 6, 1936.

THE BANNING OP CERTAIN PLAYS,

The "ahun Pao“ publishes the following 
letter sent by the Shanghai Municipality Vocational Circles 
National Salvation Association to the Zuh Nyi Small Drama 
Group(< $5 ) s~

% “Recently, the S»M.C. unreasonably
interfered with the staging of certain patriotic plays by 
your Group. This action on the part of the S.K.C. is 
regarded by this Association as harmful to the prestige 
of China and as con international treaties. This
Association pledges R^your Group with the full strength 
of its entire body of members and hopes your Group will 
continue the struggle for justice bo as to overcome the 
evil influences and to remove the obstacles to the national 
emancipation movement.*

China Times published the following comment on July 4

The Broadcasting Programmes

Something was said on July 3 about the 
suppression of certain broadcasting programmes* but as this 
was incomplete, we offer the following explanations s- 

As a result of repeated prohibition and 
strict censorship, many broadcasting programmes which would 
caftse the hair of listeners to stand on end have been 
suppressed. However, ease broadcasting programmes include 
such songs as *tay darling*, etc, while songs of national 
salvation are never broadcasted, (is it because the broad
casting of patriotic songs would affect the diplomatic 
relations of the country? This has caused us to asks in 
what way does the Chinese people's movement to save their 
country affect the diplomatic relations of the country?) 

As a time limit has been placed upon the 
broadcasting of * Tai -Huang* (££ # ) and "Sien-Chuan* % 

v (Stories), the time for the broadcasting of dramatic songs 
has been, therefore, increased. But what will be done after 
this? Is the object of this increase in the time for the 
broadcasting of dramatic songs to enable the people to listen 
to songs of love such as tay darling*, etc.?

Readers will recollect that not long ago 
a dramatic play entitled "The Snuggling* which the "Hal-Yen* 

) Dramatic Society had intended to broadcast was 
unreasonably prohibited by the S.M.C. Up to the present, 
tho International Telegraph Adnini strati on has not made any 
protest against this arbitrary prohibition. Ve are at a 
loss to understand why the scenario of a play which had been 
previously censored and approved by the authorities should 
have been suppressed by the Council and no protest should 
have been made against this interference.

On our part, we hope that strict measures 
will be adopted to suppress or limit the broadcasting of 
immoral programmes, but if it is discovered that only the 
manner of broadcasting programmes is improper, the International 
Telegraph Administration should not fall to rectify it 
instead of resorting to suppression only. It is also to be 
hoped that the Administration will render prompt protection 
to those whose nroprarames arç beneficial to the people in case they meet with outside interference or oppression. Unless this is done, the propotion of education by means 
of radio broadcasting will prove a failure.
will receive the favouraliîe consî^era'feion^o? ?&eVau?orî^ies .
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Afternoon Translation.

Sin «/an Pao and other local newspapers *-

RE-ADJUSTMENT OF PROGRAMMES OF BROADCASTING STATIONS

Upon receiving instructions to control local 
broadcasting stations, the Chinese Telegraph Administration 
of the Ministry of Communications has re-adjusted wave 
lengths, examined the manuscripts of songs and stories and 
made inquiries about the announcers of broadcasting stations.

The Telegraph Administration has now laid down 
the following measures governing programmes of people’s 
broadcasting stations in Shanghai s-

Of late certain local broadcasting stations 
have been broadcasting obscene songs. This is harmful to 
the morals of the people. For this reason, the Chinese 
Telegraph Administration has commenced the examination of 
manuscripts of songs and assumed control over broadcasting. 
Over 1,000 manuscripts of songs have been examined aid 
some have been amended, whilst others have been banned.

The Administration has drawn up the following 
rules regarding the programme of a broadcasting station «-
1) The theme of the songs and stories must be clear.
2) Songs or stories must not constitute a danger to peace 

and order.
3) Songs or stories should be in accordance with Kuomintang 

doctrines.
4) No obscene songs or stories are to be broadcasted.
5) Songs or stories should not deal with mythology or 

superstition.
6) Songs or stories should not violate scientific 

theories.
7) They should not violate ethics.
8) They should not be vulgar.
9) They should not propagate feudal thoughts.

Any broadcasting station that violates these 
rules will be suppressed. The broadcasting of Ningpo 
"Tai Huang” is absolutely prohibited.

During the examination, numerous songs were 
found unsuitable and in some cases a time limit was set 
for proper changes to be made. Improvements were 
introduced in the fallowings- Shanghai ”Tai Huang”, 
comic songs or stories, Soochow ”Tai Huang”, Ningpo Story 
telling, songs, Kompo plays and Soochow story telling. 

The broadcasting of gramophone records is 
dealt with in a similar manner. A broadcasting station 
may function not more than three hours a day» Between 7 
and 10 p.m. every day no broadcasting is allowed for the 
people must have rest.

It has been found that the songs or stories 
broadcasted are not in accordance with the manuscripts 
that have been examined. Therefore, the Telegraph 
Administration has elected supervisors to listen daily 
to the programmes of all broadcasting stations.

The Central Broadcasting Control Office has 
published a broadcasting weekly in which the plays and 
stories that have been approved will be given. In 
order to elevate the minds of the people, the Telegraph 
Administration is buying Kuomintang songs and gramophone 
records which will be lent out to all broadcasting stations 
free of charge.

The Administration is inquiring into the number 
of announcers in the employ of broadcasting stations. 
A registration of announcers will be enforced.
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Morning Translation.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

COMPLAINT AGAINST TELEPHONE COMPANY
Yesterday lawyer Tung Yui ("f ) sent

the following letter to the Shanghai Special District 
Telephone question Committee:* I

"Despite the fact that I had paid on 4 |
June 1 my telephone chargee for the month of May» the \ |
Shanghai Telephone Company included this amount in my \
June account, fortunately the error was rectified after • J
I had found the bill for the month of May. The action i
of the Shanghai Telephone Company in deliberately making â
a false charge in my bill with the intention of making S
a double collection is dndeed unreasonable and savours of |
trickery and extortion. This clearly shows à lack of f
business morals on the part of the Shanghai Telephone 
Company. I am sending you this letter and the two bills 
with a request that your Committee will open strong 
negotiations with the Shanghai Telephone Company."

Ta Kung Pao (Correspondence from Tsinan) £
I MURDER OF A JAPANESE AT TSINAN

On the night of June 23» a Japanese named 
Ando» manager of the Shinwa Yoko at Tsinan» was attacked 
with axes by five drug smugglers and killed. His wife 
and his servant» a Chinese named Vang Chi Yen (<.;<X )> 
were injured. The Shantung Provincial Government has 
issued a reward of |8»000 for the arrest of the murderers 
and has issued an order that the accused be arrested within 
ten days.

The Special Detective Squad has made exhaustive 
enquiries and has arrested four of the five principal 
offenders and oMnyaoooiqpliaes. All the arrested persons 
were sent to the Bureau of Public Safety on June 29.

society
The “Sin Wan Pao" publishes to-day the 

following letter reoeived from Hsu Pei Huang 
Commissioner of the Bureau of Public Utilities:-

"We were greatly surprised to read an article 
in your paper of June 37 to the effect that "the broadcasting 

\ programs of the Hai Yen Dramatic Society was prohi»
bited yesterday*. We have to inform you that the report to 

V ? the effect that the 8.M.C. had ccsnunicated with this Bureau 
by telephone and that this Bureau had issued an order prohi
biting the broadoasting of the programme is absolutely 
groundless.

"This Bureau has now received the following



July 1, 1936. Morning Translation.

’Somebody actually telephoned to the 
Shanghai Broadcasting Station of the Ministry of 
Communications in the name of this Bureau requesting 
it to suppress the broadcasting of the programme...’ 

"An investigation has been made but no such 
telephone message was found to have been sent by this 
Bureau. This shows that someone had sent this false 
message in the name of this Bureau. Apart from writing 
to the Shanghai Telegraph Bureau of the Ministry of 
Communications to this effect, we request your paper to 
make a correction of the above report.”
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June 19, 1936

China Times and

Morning Translation,

other local newspapers s-

BROADCASTING PROGRAMMES

After the Shanghai Telegraph Bureau took over 
of all commercial broadcasting stations in 
order of the Ministry of Communications, it

the control 
Shanghai by 
has spared no effort to introduce improvements.

As the programmes of some of the broadcasting 
stations contain items that are indecent, the Bureau has 
notified the broadcasting s tations that beginning 
July 1, the manuscripts of all programmes must be 
to the Bureau for examination beforehand and that 
programme is to be broadcasted unless it has been 
by the Bureau. Limitations have also been placed

i
5

from 
submitted 
no 
approved 
on the 

hours during which a certain type of play and song may be 
broadcasted.

It is learned that a great number of persons 
who broadcast different kinds of entertainment have submitted 
copies of their programmes according to the instructions.
The Bureau sent all these programmes to the Shanghai Bureaux 
of Education and Social Affairs for their consideration 
examination of the manuscripts win be 
end of the month.

Sometimes a number of long 
casted at the same time; therefore the 
broadcasting find it difficult to prepare three copies of 
their programmes and have requested the Telegraph Bureau 
to make allowance. It is said that the Bureau will allow 
them to submit, for examination synopses of the programmes 
only, the dialogues and unimportant parts being ity. 
omitted. Officials of the Bureau win keep a check on them 
by listening-in when the programmes are being broadcasted.

The 
completed before the

programmes are broad
persons who are

I

I

f
China Times and other local newspapers (Tientsin Telegram)

THE SMUGGLING IN THE NORTH

The transportation of smuggled goods is being 
undertaken by the *Tientsin Trade Association”.

The first consignment consisting of 500 tons 
of granulated sugar has been transported to Tsinan and the 
second and the third consignments will be sent to Tatung from 
Tientsin in a few days. More than 10,000 tons of granulated 
sugar and rayon are being stored at Yue Kwan and Tangku 
awaiting shipment shortly. A train running from Tleistin to 
Pukow on the morning of June 18 carried more than . j bales 
of rayon under the protection of ronins.

(Tsinan Telegram)

t

Smuggled goods are arriving at Tsinan from Tien
tsin daily. The 3rd class compartments of a train of the 
Peiping-Pukow Railway which arrives at Tsinan at about 9 a.m. 
each day ie always packed with smuggled goods, leaving almost 
no space for passengers. The goods consist chiefly of rayon, 
white sugar, cigarette paper end piece goods.

On the morning of June 17, some 358 bales of 
smuggled rayon arrived in Tsinan by the Peiping-Pukow Railway 
As the goods were being discharged, two passengers took

/•.
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April 29, 1936. Morning translation.

Shun pao and other local newspapers:- 4

LOCAL RADIO PROGRAMMES- TO BE CONTROLiED

Commencing from July 1 this year, all 

draft of programmes to be broadcast by various local radio 

stations will have to be sent in to the Shanghai Telegraph 

Administration for examination beofre they are broadcast.

It is learned that various local radio 

stations have started sending their programmes to the 

Adminisyration for examinationand that the Administration 

will carry out the work in conjunction with, the local 

Bureau of social Affairs and Education.
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March 6, 1936 Afternoon translation.

Central China Daily News (telephone from Nanking)

THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT & BROADCASTING STATIONS

According to an official connected with the 

radio administration, the following five matters relating 

to the readjustment of radio broadcasting have been 

rectified during the oast two years.

1, With a view to putting a stop to troubles arising out 
of wave lengths, the apparatus of radio broadcasting 
stations were investigated and 13 radio broadcasting 
stations in Shanghai were suppressed for violation 
of regulations.

2. The programmes of the radio stations were censored. 
A radio station to maintain supervision on radio 
broadcasting stations will be established in Shanghai.

3. Besides the radio stations which have been established 
at Peiping and Shanghai, a big radio station will be 
erected at Chungking.

4. In order to maintain the sovereignty of China, private 
radio stations belonging to foreigners will be suppressed.

5. 70,000 owners of radio receivers have been registered.
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World Morning News published the following co
on November 21:-» r

Ronins of a certain country are insti ing 
traitorous merchants to hoard silver dollars and^ sub si di ary 

 

coins» As a result, the value of silver ooi®é has gone 
up,

Traitorous merchants select th rketsas their 
chief source for obtaining sliver coins*/’ They then try 
to smuggle these coins abroad» Hawk s in the markets 
must refrain from selling silver do s and subsidiary 
coins to these traitorous merohan fot the consideration 
of a discount»

WANG CHING

Chen Rao (Shanghai Morning I* ) and other local newspapers»

ARRIVES IN SHANGHAI
Wang Ch Wei, President of the Executive 

Yuan, left the Ce ral Hospital at Nanking on November 20» 
Incompany with s wife and Dr» Chu Min Nyi, Chief 
Secretary of e Executive Yuan, President Wang arrived 
in Shanghal><t 8 n»m. yesterday by train» 

terviewed by our reporter, Dr» Chu Min Nyi 
oilowing s tat emen 11*♦ 
"President Wang Ching Wei, who was confined 

Central Hospital for 19 days, is gradually recovering 
he al til» He has come to Shanghai to undergo X Ray 

ascertain whether or not it will be necessary to take 
Zout the bullet from his back* This morning (November 21), 

Dr. New and Dr. Noll examined President Wangfs injuries.- 
It is probable that he will require a rest for about 
three months in order to recover his health”.

in
h

made th

China Times and other local newspapers:-

WV, PZ PROGW^sOF BROADCASTING STATtOlTs

Chang Ping Hwe I )» Chief of the 4th
Department of the Bureau of Social Affairs, in an inter
view with a reporter of the Sing Sung News Agenoy yesterday, 
made the following statement regarding the endeavours of the 
Bureau to suppress absurd broadcasting in Shangheii- 

"Various business concerns are conducting 
propaganda through broadcasting stations. With a view 
to pleasing those people among the public who have low 
tastes and ideals, the broadcasting stations used to 
include in their programmes absurd and nonsensical matters 
and ballads of a degenerate character» As such matters 
are bound to cause people to become inert, and mentally 
ruined, the Bureau of Social Affairs together with the 
Bureau of Education have devised measures to suppress 
them» 

"According to these measures, only programmes 
relating to education and social knowledge are to be 
broadcasted in the morning? proper amusement programmes, I 
however, may be given in the afternoon and evening." J

L. . ... _____  ____
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The Shanghai Broadcasting Situation" an^ 
Future Prospects ’ y

(EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE)

FOLLOWING Japanese penetration into Shanghai, 
radio broadcasting suffered the disintegration 
and chaos that most businesses have experienced. 

In line with their general policy of suppression and dis
ruption, a Japanese Control Board was established in 
March, 1938 with the sole aim of liquidating all stations 
not in complete accored with their imperialistic designs 
and the mission of a “New Order” (or rather disorder) 
in Asia, The control Board was given the convenient 
misnomer, “Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence 
office,” located in Hardoon building and under the gui
dance of a Major Asano. “Superintendence” in this 
instance meant anything from direct interference to 
outright confiscation of station equipment and material.

Today, after two years, radio broadcasting has re
vived somewhat, if the number of stations operating 
is an indication of revival—but it exists in a tense and 
apprehensive atmosphere. Without exception all Chinese 
stations have “lost their voice” with which they had 
previously contributed to the defense and rebuilding 

? of a new China. Before outbreak of war in 1937, 
there existed thrity-five privately owned Chinese stations, 
five foreign ones and two government stations. While 
there had been some governmental restriction from 
Nanking, the stations in the International Settlement 
and French Concession operated with a degree of inde
pendence and integrity which they probably will not 
enjoy again as long as the Japanese Control Board remains 
in Shanghai. For the most part, the erection of a radio 
station did not involve a great deal of capital, and a fairly 
good station could be built from $8,000 to $20,000, 
Chinese currency. They could be located in a loft or, 
as was mosGgpmmon, in a private house or store. Radio 
in Shanghai was never a spectacular affair such as it is 
in American and European cities even of less magnitude 

„ and population. The regulation and control of radio 
broadcasting in Shanghai prior to the Japanese occupa
tion was vested in the Ministry of Communications of 

r. the National Government at Nanking. Sometime in 
December, 1936, a board of censorship for the regula
tion and control of programs was set up by the Ministry 
of Communications.

After the outbreak of the war and throughout 
\ the fighting here the Chinese stations naturally espoused

* the cause of Nationalist China militantly. They saturated
their commercial programs with appeals and propaganda 
on behalf of their soldiers who were desperately défend

is ing Shanghai. Even after the retreat of the Chinese 
army, most of the stations continued (their appeals,and 

f voiced their solidarity with their country’s struggle. 
The Japanese of course could not countenance this, so 
long after all semblance of propaganda had vanished 

i, from commercial broadcasting of the Chinese stations, 
the Japanese continued reprisals and suppressions.

• There was more in this policy than mere retaliation : 
| it was evident to the Japanese militarists, as it is to all 

| J dictatorial forces, that radio is one of the most potent
| I forms of propaganda. So long as it was beyond their 

control, it was an everlasting menance to their designs. 
Their sole objective was to supplant all stations by ones 
of their own control.

| / . Desiring to give as little pretext as possible to the 
I | Japanese, the Shanghai Municipal Council forbade 

I Chinese stations within the International Settlement 
; | from broadcasting any propaganda whatsoever. This 

v “appeasement” policy of the S.M.C. was not so much 

the fault of the Council itself as it was the vacillating 
policies of the governments, which theoretically control / 
the council. The French Concession, allowed no inter- | 
ference from the Japanese Control Board, and though % 
no new stations were permitted establishment, those | 
already within the Concession enjoyed a certain degree » 
of immunity and license.

The first thing the Japanese Control Board did was 
to dispatch three trucks and confiscate for their own 
purposes the two government station—one of which, 
now XOJB, operating on a frequency of 900 kc con
tinues to perpetrate upon the ears of Chinese and foreigners 
alike most flagrant Nipponese propaganda. They have 
programs in Cantonese, Mandarin and English, using 
Dowei reports for their news broadcasts. The Chinese / 
programs are extremely anti-British. As for the British, I 
Americans and other foreign listeners the Japanese seming- 
ly take pains not to offend their intelligence too much.

After the seizure the Japanese Control Board, 
immediately sent an ultimatum, in the form of a memor
andum to all radio stations advising them that the Control 
Board had taken over all matters regarding supervision, 
direction and suppression of broadcasting, which formerly 
was under the jurisdiction of the National government. 
A week or so later, another memorandum was dispatched 
to all stations stating that permission had to be obtained 
from the Control Board before any station could commence 
operation and instructing all stations then in existence 
to forward to the board before April 15 their permits 
that had been issued to them by the Ministry of Communi
cations of the Chinese government. The stations generally 
ignored this memorandum. Thorughly incensed, the 
Control Board waited until April 20 and then issued 
Memo No. 3., stating that if the stations failed to register 
before April 27, they would be considered as having 
abandoned all privileges, rights of protection.

Apprehensive over these threats, the local station 
owners held a meeting. The chairman was delegated 
to request the S.M.C. to deal justly with the matter and 
afford them whatever protection it could. They stored 
their willingness to register with the Police Department 
of the S.M.C. and were prepared to furnish whatever 
guarantees necessary, toward sustaining the peace, ab
staining from propaganda or any remarks which might 
be objectionable to the sensitive natures of the invaders. 
But the station owners should be given credit for almost 
unanimity in one thing—they would rather close their 
station than suffer humiliating control by the Japanese.

Realizing the formidable opposition to his control 
board, Major Asano, tried to assure them that the “super
intendence” office would not exceed the form of control 
previously exercised by the Kuomintang government 
except insofar as anti-Japanese propaganda was con
cerned, and moreover it was the intention of the Board 
to protect the acquired rights of all stations then in exis* 
tence.

As a result of hysteria, six of the twenty-one Chinese 
owned stations finally registered with the Control Boardj 
and the day following the expiration of the last ultimatum, 
all the remaining Chinese stations dosed down. A 
few days later however a total of eight Chinese owned 
stations resumed broadcasting.

During these days the S.M.C. was forced to yield! 
many points as a result of Japanese threats. The Police j 
Department “outlawed” all anti-Japanese propaganda I 
from Chinese stations, but still the Japanese were not) 
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the Japanese army is accomplishing for the benefit of 
the Chinese people, and how, through its heroic efforts, 
the British and other foreigners have been restrained 
from enslaving the entire Chinese population.

Needless to say, stations ZQHA and XOJB have 
to pay their announcers more than most other stations, 
for it is obviously a severe strain on the commentator’s 
conscience, especially since the Japanese stations require 
that Chinese deliver to Chinese, and foreigners deliver 
to foreigners full accounts of the Japanese “good will” 
mission in China.

Besides those mouthpieces and a few other smaller 
owned stations, which they have coerced into doing 

* their bidding, the Japanese have still another (unofficial) 
spokesman, or spokeswoman rather, in the person of 
Mrs. Bobertson, who broadcasts the news of the pro
Japanese Shanghai Tinfts over station ZQHA (820 kc), 
owned and operted by Mrs. Robertson herself.

Two stations which cause Major Asano and his 
Japanese Control Bpard more sleepless nights than all 

_ the. ethers put together, are stations XMHC and XMHA, 
which are the most powerful stations in Shanghai. Both 
are under American control and thus are outside the 
jurisdiction of his “Control Board.” Station XMHC 
is owned by the Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury and ex
presses the sympathetic Chinese policy of the paper in its 
news broadcasts to a far greater public than the paper 
could ever hope to reach. More deleterious to Japanese 
military objectives is the fact that it broadcasts in Chinese 
the news of its Chinese paper the Ta Mei Wan Pao, the 
morning edition of which had been recently suspended 
from pubUcation by the S.M.C. as a result of Japanese 
pressure, and police “appeasement.”

Station *XMHA is the property of an American,
U.S. Harkson, who is proprietor of the Henningsen 
Produce Company, dealers in eggs, egg products, butter 
and manufactureres of ice cream and confectionery. 
ThcLmo^t provocativeiju^^out this station, so far as 

; the Japanese are concerned, aside from the fact that they 
do not control it, is the news. bxQad£a§LpC 
As a news commentator he is by far the most popular 

‘ among the foreign population of Shanghai, and what 
makes him popular among the foreigners and Chinese 
makes him bitterly unpopular with the Japanese Control 

> | Board and its Nipponese army supporters. The Japanese 
\ claim that Alcott’s broadcasts are “pro-British,” and 

/ tas such are anathema to the Nipponese point of view.
Whether the Japanese will be able to finally get 

^Alcott off the air or curb his broadcasts remains to be 
v Èeen. Recently there have been rumors of trouble 

.between Alcott and the manager of the station who, 
: allegedly did not approve of some of Alcott’s state-

♦ ;ments. Several weeks ago the Japanese succeeded by 
^pressure, intimidation and chicanery in causing the Harkson 
^station to discontinue the broadcasts of The China Weekly 
Reviewy whose weekly summaries of world news equalled

? (Alcott’s daily news broadcasts in popularity among 
both foreigners and Chinese. Several hundred protests, 
ynore than 100 in writing, were received as a result of 
the discontinuance of The Review's broadcast and as 

result, the manager of XMHA, fearing a loss in prestige 
ÿ>f his station, tried to induce the The Review to resume, 

t "but subject to censorship as to its utterances. The 
? y editor of The Review rejected this offer.

Since XMHA is the property of the Henningsen 
$ interests and is primarily useful to diem as an advertising 
, medium for their butter, ice cream and confectionery
* products, it remains to be seen how far they may be wil

ling to go in opposing Japanese control. The main Hen
ningsen plant is said to be located in Japanese-controlled 
territory, hence subject to military pressure.

I The Henningsen station recently has been criticised 
; for its failure to re-broadcast here die independent news 

and entertainment program of the famous Treasure 
Island Stadon at San Francisco. The Treasure Island 

Station (W6XBE) was constructed and is maintained 
by the General Electric Company (without advertising) 
for the purpose of maintaining American news and 
cultural contacts with South American and Oriental 
countries. Its broadcasts may be picked up here by 
shortwave receivers between 7 :30 A.M. and 11 A. M., 
and 8 P.M. to 11 P.M. If the programs were re-broad
cast by a local station they could be heard by every owner 
of a radio in east and central China.

It must be remembered of course, that radio, as an 
instrument of propaganda is almost limitless, in comparison 
with other agencies of communication. News and com
ment which might not be so disastrous to the Japanese 
interests in Shanghai, where practically everyone is of 
the same mind concerning their invasion, might be 
exceedingly inflammatory in those places where the 
Japanese are struggling to keep out all the truth—that 
truth which they have good reason to believe, might 
prove to be as disastrous an invasion for their despotism, 
as the one they had envisioned for China.

For entertainment, XHMC and XMHA depend up
on recordings, giving the public anything from Beethoven 
to the latest song hits, which are often quite a bit late 
by the time they arrive in Shanghai. The Christian 
Broadcasting Station, station XMHD (760 kc.) is devoted 
almost exclusively to religious topics, with the exception 
of news comments and occasional musical recordings. 
Indeed if an embargo were ever placed on records, the i 
whole radio industry of Shanghai would collapse over- 1 
night with a completeness that no strategy or edict of 1 
the Japanese Control Board could ever hope to perform. 
Not a single Shanghai station has had sufficient enter
prise or ingenuity to build up its own programs as sta
tions in the United States, even in small towns, have done.

The police Department of the S.M.C. has its own*, 
station through which it directs the activities of its sixi 
armoured volunteer cars and its dozen or so normal | 
radio vans, which patrol the streets. The S.M.C. it- | 
self also had in mind the erection of a radio station with | 
which to advance the music of its municipal orchestra, 
but having allocated $200,000 for the orchestra and 
only $3000 or so for the radio, all logical accountancy, 
I suppose, collapsed at this point, and with it the broad
casting project.

Thus into the surcharged air of Shanghai, goes 
all the confusing network of sound, all the secret code 
messages and dispatches from the private stations of the 
various consulates, and military headquarters, the buz
zing and interceptions of the Japanese, and so forth. 
Shanghai is said to have more radio stations than any 
other city in the world, a fact that one can prove any
time by simply spinning the dial of his radio.

Today, radio in Shanghai as at present constituted | 
can see little or nothing, now or in the future, but a dreary I 
prospect, and cannot fail but reflect the anxiety and ten- ’ 
sion of these hectic days. And even those stations beyond 
control of the Japanese Control Board, XMHA and 
XMHC, in a position to give this city and the 
other cities of China which they cover, outspoken views ■ 
and facts, may soon have to face a new delimma and 
persecution. Already the Japanese nave in the process | j. 
of construction two kilowatt transmitters, now half j I 
completed, and probably ready for operation next month. I 1 
These transmitters, allegedly were designed exclusively I 1 
to jam XMHA and XMHC off the air permanently, I I 
if they choose to ignore the Control Board’s last and I I » 
final ultimatum.

The real test will come when the Japanese seriously 
try to force Alcoott off the air as they succeeded in doing 
with The China Weekly Review's weekly summary of world I 
news. Up to the present Alcott, who also is Shanghai’s I 
best pohcx^xqaCT I
a Japanese terrorist onœTïïfêw^aTbmE^gaTnst the front | 
door of XMHC while he was broadcasting and black- I 
mailers have written him numerous threatening letters.
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The Shanghai Broadcasting Situation
Future Prospects u /

(EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE)

FOLLOWING Japanese penetration into Shanghai, 
radio broadcasting suffered the disintegration 
and chaos that most businesses have experienced.

In line with their general policy of suppression and dis
ruption, a Japanese Control Board was established in 
March, 1938 with the sole aim of liquidating all stations 
not in complete accored with their imperialistic designs 
and the mission of a “New Order” (or rather disorder) 
in Asia. The control Board was given the convenient 
misnomer, “Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence 
office,” located in Hardoon building and under the gui
dance of a Major Asano. “Superintendence” in this 
instance meant anything from direct interference to 
outright confiscation of station equipment and material. 

f Today, after two years, radio broadcasting has re
vived somewhat, if the number of stations operating 
is an indication of revival—but it exists in a tense and 
apprehensive atmosphere. Without exception all Chinese 
stations have “lost their voice” with which they had 
previously contributed to the defense and rebuilding 
of a new China. Before outbreak of war in 1937, 
there existed thrity-five privately owned Chinese stations, 
five foreign ones and two government stations. While 
there had been some governmental restriction from 
Nanking, the stations in the International Settlement 
and French Concession operated with a degree of inde
pendence and integrity which they probably will not 

? enjoy again as long as the Japanese Control Board remains 
in Snanghai. For the most part, the erection of a radio 
station did not involve a great deal of capital, and a fairly 
good station could be built from $8,000 to $20,000, 
Chinese currency. They could be located in a loft or, 
as was mo^jpmmon, in a private house or store. Radio 
in Shanghai was never a spectacular affair such as it is 
in American and European cities even of less magnitude 
and population. The regulation and control of radio 
broadcasting in Shanghai prior to the Japanese occupa
tion was vested in the Ministry of Communications of 
the National Government at Nanking. Sometime in 
December, 1936, a board of censorship for the regula
tion and control of programs was set up by the Ministry 

: of Communications.
C After the outbreak of the war and throughout 
£ the fighting here the Chinese stations naturally espoused 

the cause of Nationalist China militantly. They saturated 
Ç their commercial programs with appeals and propaganda 
â on behalf of their soldiers who were desperately defend- 
| ing Shanghai. Even after the retreat of the Chinese 
5 army, most of the stations continued (their appeals .and 
f voiced their solidarity with their country’s struggle,
j The Japanese of course could not countenance this, so
| long after all semblance of propaganda had vanished 
î from commercial broadcasting of tike Chinese stations, 

the Japanese continued reprisals and suppressions.
Ï There was mote in this poficy than mere retaliation : 
| wit was evident to the Japanese militarists, as it is to all
ÿ J dictatiorial forces, that radio is one of the most potent 
j | forms of propaganda. So long as it was beyond their 

4 control, it was an everlasting menance to their designs. 
V Their sole objective was to supplant all stations by ones 

of their own control.
| * Desiring to give as little pretext as possible to the 
b | Japanese, the Shanghai Municipal Council forbade 
* | Chinese stations within the International Settlement 
j; j from broadcasting any propaganda whatsoever. This 
| * “appeasement” policy of the S.M.C. was not so much

| "

the fault of the Council itself as it was the vacillating 
policies of the governments, which theoretically control j 
the council. The French Concession, allowed no inter- ; 
ference from the Japanese Control Board, and though i 
no new stations were permitted establishment, those | 
already within the Concession enjoyed a certain degree f 
of immunity and license.

The first thing the Japanese Control Board did was 
to dispatch three trucks and confiscate for their own 
purposes the two government station—one of which, 
now XOJB, operating on a frequency of 900 kc con
tinues to perpetrate upon the ears of Chinese and foreigners 
alike most flagrant Nipponese propaganda. They have 
programs in Cantonese, Mandarin and English, using 
Domei reports for their news broadcasts. The Chinese/ 
programs are extremely anti-British. As for the British,! 
Americans and other foreign listeners the Japanese seming- 
ly take pains not to offend their intelligence too much.

After the seizure die Japanese Control Board, 
immediately sent an ultimatum, in the form of a memor
andum to all radio stations advising them that the Control 
Board had taken over all matters regarding supervision, 
direction and suppression of broadcasting, which formerly 
was under the jurisdiction of the National government. 
A week or so later, another memorandum was dispatched 
to all stations stating that permission had to be obtained 
from the Control Board before any station could commence 
operation and instructing all stations then in existence 
to forward to the board before April 15 their permits 
that had been issued to them by the Ministry of Communi
cations of the Chinese government. The stations generally 
ignored this memorandum. Thorughly incensed, the 
Control Board waited until April 20 and then issued 
Memo No. 3., stating that if the stations failed to register 
before April 27, they would be considered as having 
abandoned all privileges, rights of protection.

Apprehensive over these threats, the local station 
owners held a meeting. The chairman was delegated 
to request the S.M.C. to deal justly with the matter and 
afford them whatever protection it could. They stated 
their willingness to register with the Police Department 
of the S.M.C. and were prepared to furnish whatever 
guarantees necessary, toward sustaining the peace, ab
staining from propaganda or any remarks which might 
be objectionable to the sensitive natures of the invaders. 
But the station owners should be given credit for almost 
unanimity in one thing—they would rather close their 
station than suffer humiliating control by the Japanese.

Realizing the formidable opposition to his control 
board, Major Asano, tried to assure them that the “super
intendence” office would not exceed the form of control 
previously exercised by the Kuomintang government 
except insofar as anti-Japanese propaganda was con
cerned, and moreover it was the intention of the Board 
to protect the acquired rights of all stations then in exis
tence.

As a result of hysteria, six of the twenty-one Chinese* 
owned stations finally registered with the Control BoardJ 
and the day following the expiration of the last ultimatum, y 
all the remaining Chinese stations dosed down. A 
few days later however a total of eight Chinese owned 
stations resumed broadcasting.

During these days the S.M.C. was forced to yield) 
many points as a result of Japanese threats. The Police I 
Department “outlawed” all ahti-Japanese propaganda! 
from Chinese stations, but still the Japanese were not |
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satisified. They agreed to negotiate and while the nego- 
| dations were proceeding the S.M.C. promised to issue 
Ino new permits, this being precisely what the Japanese 
^wanted. Chinese desiring to install new stations had 
to approach the Japanese Control Board. Finally, 
the S.M.C. agreed to permit no new stations in the Inter
national Settlement without Japanese permission. Fol
lowing this, the stations which had registered with the 
Japanese Control Board were constantly faced with 
new afflictions and coercions/ For no sooner had a 
Chinese owned station registered with the Board, than 
pressure was exerted upon it to convert it into an instru
ment of Nipponese propaganda.

Those stations which still remained adamant to 
; the ultimatums, had to sufier further reprisals. Having 

ignored a last/warning to appear at the Control Board 
and register, the Hwa Tung, Dah Loh Tung Fang and 
Fuh Ying stations were notified that they had forfeited 
their rights to broadcast, and that their respective wave
lengths were being allocated to certain Japanese and 
foreign station which had seen fit to register. The 
Fuh Ying (Pure Karma Buddhist Association) had refused 
to register because the proprietors felt that the religious 
nature of their broadcasts rendered them immune to 
military and all other temporal control. They were neither 
a commercial or political station and their programs 
consisted entirely of prayers and chants. However 
the Japanese, remaining impervious to their protests, 
started station XQMW on the same wavelength 980 kc 
to “jam” out the Buddhist station which had been operat- 

j ing on 980 kc for a considerable period.
The policy of jamming out unfavorable broadcasts 

has been a consistent practice of the Japanese, and has 
been one of their principle devices to effect control. 
In this instance, they simply shoved one station upon 
another’s wavelength, so that the two stations, in being 
heard together, became nothing but a series of distorted 
sounds. The Japanese have done this in many cases, 
fat example, XHHR, the Lai Tung station, was forced 
to assume 840 kc. to jam XHHU, the Dah Chung Hwa 
station, which had been operated on the same frequency 
in the French Concession, and which, because of this 
had felt no necessity for registering with the Japanese. 
The Mei Sung (XQMS kc 1220) was established to 
nullify the Tung Fang XHHG, one of the most adamant 
apponents of Japanese control.

But the Japanese Superintendence Office did not 
confiné its persecution to Chinese owned stations. The 
foteigfi owned stations came in for their share of intimi
dation, and in the case of XHME, an American Commercial 
Station, it took the form of a direct and unveiled attempt 
to get it off the air. The American station was registered 
With the American Consulate-General, being the property 
Of an American, P.H. Vanmeter. As 780 kc was then 
vacant, he chose this frequency for his station. Sub
sequently, he was informed by the Japanese Control 
Board that his station had been changed to 800 kc. How
ever, 800 kc was the wavelength of the Sun Sun station, 
which had not registered. Compliance with this order 
being impossible, it was of course, ignored, and the 
American station continued on 780 kc. Shortly after
wards, station XHHV, the Yeu Lien, announced that 
it was returning to the air on a wavelength of 780 kc, 
this frequency being assigned to it by Major Asano. 
The Yeu Lien had been closed for many months, and the 
only condition upon which it was allowed to reopen 
was that it become an agent in the Board’s warfare against 

* the American station. Following still more compli
cations, station XMHE is now operating on a wavelength 
of 720 kc.

(Besides using one station to jam another off the air, 
the Control Board maintains five 100 to 200 watt trans- 
| mitters for interference only. On these they put a 

“buzzer,” which is designed to make a jumble of noise, 
which some say, incidentally, is about as intelligible as 
most Japanese propaganda. The Japanese also have 
a pleasant habit of backing their trucks up to any 
Chinese station in the International Settlement which 
does not submit to their commands, and siezing their 
equipment outright. The police offer no resistence to 
this high-handed action.

This summary provides but a small background, 
indicative of the obstacles which have been placed in 
the way of radio development in Shanghai. However, 
despite these difficulties there are today 41 commercial 
broadcasting stations in the city. Some of them are 
duplicates, others in doubtful condition, and all of them, 
dependent upon their own resources are hard pressed 
to continue in operation. Advertising, which is the 
life-blood of radio, is extremely meager, and whatever 
there is, is ridiculously cheap. It is actually possible 
to get an hour per day on a leading station at die rite 
of $350 (Chinese) per month ot a “spot” announcement 
for as low as $37.50 per moàth. Rflfres such aa these 
cannot be expected to induce any startling originality 
in radio broadcasts or enable the employment ot talent 
for public entertainment. As a result of insufficiency 
of income it is imperative, especially for the foreign 
owned stations to limit themselves almost exclusively 
to recordings, with only one or two announcers at most, 
and a daily news commentator. The Chinese stations 
which comprise the bulk have studio presentations 
at various times, but these stations have been rendered 
so innocuous by control and regimentation, that their 
programs have little appeal even for their own people, 
whose anxiety and resentment leaves them in a poor 
frame of mind for censored entertainment.

The programs that might interest the Chinese popu
lations, that is those coming by short wave from the 
National Government Station in Chungking, are constantly 
being intercepted and “jammed” by the vigilant 
Japanese. Sometimes however there comes a welcome 
discussion in Chinese in the form of programs by “roving” 
stations, which must of course, remain as hidden here 
as they do in Germany. These are the spontaneous 
creations of alert Chinese in Shanghai and constitute 
their contributions to their country’s struggle. On 
these programs, national hymns are played, recruits 
summoned, and the aims and struggles of the National 
Government and leaders voiced.
| The two Japanese stations XQHA (630 kc) and 
iXOJB (900 ck) receive financial assistance from their 
government, hence ought to be able to give better pro
grams than they do. But in view of what the Japanese 
have done in other fields it would be taxing the imagina
tion too much to expect them to exert themselves over
much in spreading their culture over the radio, parti
cularly in view of the obvious fact that the Japanese 
radio stations, like everything else, are under die close 
control of the army authorities.

While Tokyo has a “culture” bureau in the Foreign 
Office and spends vast sums in the propagation of Nip
ponese culture abroad, the Japanese warlords who are 
in control here have little or no interest in such things.

Station XQHA does rebroadcast some Tokio 
programs which it feels might meet with the approval 
of Shanghai (and the army authorities). Its propaganda 
and news is “tuned” to this level and no higher. The 
music is almost exclusively recordings, although programs 
sometimes consist of German and Italian operas Sung 
in Japanese. The other main Japanese station, XÔJB, 
was formerly the Chinese government Civic Center 
station. After its confiscation, it became headquarters 
for Japanese army radio propaganda in Shanghai broad
casting in Mandarin, Cantonese and English. Hie 
propaganda, as in the other station, comes in the form 
of elaborate news detailing the miraculous things which
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the Japanese army is accomplishing for the benefit of 
the Chinese people, and how, through its heroic efforts, 
the British and other foreigners have been restrained 
from enslaving the entire Chinese population.

Needless to say, stations ZQHA and XOJB have 
to pay their announcers more than most other stations, 
for it is obviously a severe strain on the commentator’s 
conscience, especially since the Japanese stations require 
that Chinese deliver to Chinese, and foreigners deliver 
to foreigners full accounts of the Japanese “good will” 
mission in China.

Besides those mouthpieces and a few other smaller 
owned stations, which they have coerced into doing 

ê their bidding, the Japanese have still another (unofficial) 
spokesman, or spokeswoman rather, in the person of 
Mrs. Bobertson, who broadcasts the news of the pro
Japanese Shanghai Tinfas over station ZQHA (820 kc), 
owned and operted by Mrs. Robertsoiji herself.

Two stations whlth cause Major Asano and his 
Japanese Control Bpard more sleepless nights than all 
tjjcuMhefs put together, fere stations XMHC and XMHA, 

r which are the most powerful stations in Shanghai. Both 
are under American control and thus are outside the 
jurisdiction of his “Control Board.” Station XMHC 
is owned by the Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury and ex
presses the sympathetic Chinese policy of the paper in its 
news broadcasts to a far greater public than the paper 
could ever hope to reach. More deleterious to Japanese 
military objectives is the fact that it broadcasts in Chinese 
the news of its Chinese paper the Ta Mei Wan Pao, the 
morning edition of which had been recently suspended 
from publication by the S.M.C. as a result of Japanese 
pressure, and police “appeasement.”

Station «XMHA is the property of an American, 
U.S. Harkson, who is proprietor of the Henningsen 
Produce Company, dealers in eggs, egg products, butter 
and manufactureres of ice cream and confectionery. 
The mo,st provocative t&ng.^ so far as

i the Japanese are concerned, aside from the fact that they 
f do not control it, is the news broadcast qfÇ^rpJ^^ott.
1 As a news commentator he is by far the most popular 
ï among the foreign population of Shanghai, and what 

makes him popular among the foreigners and Chinese
* makes him bitterly unpopular with the Japanese Control 
\ Board and its Nipponese army supporters. The Japanese 

claim that Alcott’s broadcasts are “pro-British,” and 
<as such are anathema to the Nipponese point of view, 
j Whether the Japanese will be able to finally get 
^Alcott off the air or curb his broadcasts remains to be 
jseen. Recently there have been rumors of trouble 

r /between Alcott and the manager of the station who, 
* fallegedly did not approve of some of Alcott’s state

aments. Several weeks ago the Japanese succeeded by 
^pressure, intimidation and chicanery in causing the Harkson 

; fetation to discontinue the broadcasts of The China Weekly 
[Review, whose weekly summaries of world news equalled 
^Alcott’s daily news broadcasts in popularity among 
|both foreigners and Chinese. Several hundred protests, 
Jnore than 100 in writing, were received as a result of 
ihe discontinuance of The Review's broadcast and as

i, result, the manager of XMHA, fearing a loss in prestige 
of his station, tried to induce the The Review to resume, 
but subject to censorship as to its utterances. The 

"editor of The Review rejected this offer.
Since XMHA is the property of the Henningsen 

interests and is primarily useful to them as an advertising 
medium for their butter, ice cream and confectionery 

I products, it remains to be seen how far they may be wil- 
( ling to go in opposing Japanese control. The main Hen- 

ningsen plant is said to be located in Japanese-controlled 
territory, hence subject to military pressure.

The Henningsen station recently has been criticised 
? for its failure to re-broadcast here die independent news 
•’ and entertainment program of the famous Treasure 
' Island Station at San Francisco. The Treasure Island 

Station (W6XBE) was constructed and is maintained 
by the General Electric Company (without advertising) 
for the purpose of maintaining American news and 
cultural contacts with South American and Oriental 
countries. Its broadcasts may be picked up here by 
shortwave receivers between 7 :30 A.M. and 11 A. M., 
and 8 P.M. to 11 P.M. If the programs were re-broad
cast by a local station they could be heard by every owner 
of a radio in east and central China.

It must be remembered of course, that radio, as an 
instrument of propaganda is almost limitless, in comparison 
with other agencies of communication. News and com
ment which might not be so disastrous to the Japanese 
interests in Shanghai, where practically everyone is of 
the same mind concerning their invasion, might be 
exceedingly inflammatory in those places where the 
Japanese are struggling to keep out all the truth—that 
truth which they have good reason to believe, might 
prove to be as disastrous an invasion for their despotism, 
as the one they had envisioned for China.

For entertainment, XHMC and XMHA depend up
on recordings, giving the public anything from Beethoven 
to the latest song hits, which are often quite a bit late 
by the time they arrive in Shanghai. The Christian 
Broadcasting Station, station XMHD (760 kc.) is devoted 
almost exclusively to religious topics, with the exception 
of news comments and occasional musical recordings. 
Indeed if an embargo were ever placed on records, the 1 
whole radio industry of Shanghai would collapse over- 1 
night with a completeness that no strategy or edict of | 
the Japanese Control Board could ever hope to perform. s 
Not a single Shanghai station has had sufficient enter
prise or ingenuity to build up its own programs as sta
tions in the United States, even in small towns, have done.

The police Department of the S.M.C. has its own* 
station through which it directs the activities of its six I 
armoured volunteer cars and its dozen or so normal | 
radio vans, which patrol the streets. The S.M.C. it- I 
self also had in mind the erection of a radio station with 1 
which to advance the music of its municipal orchestra, 
but having allocated $200,000 for the orchestra and 
only $3000 or so for the radio, all logical accountancy, 
I suppose, collapsed at this point, and with it the broad
casting project.

Thus into the surcharged air of Shanghai, goes 
all the confusing network of sound, all the secret code 

I messages and dispatches from the private stations of the 
various consulates, and military headquarters, the buz
zing and interceptions of the Japanese, and so forth. 
Shanghai is said to have more radio stations than any 
other city in the world, a fact that one can prove any
time by simply spinning the dial of his radio.

Today, radio in Shanghai as at present constituted! 
can see little or nothing, now or in the future, but a dreary 1 
prospect, and cannot fail but reflect the anxiety and ten
sion of these hectic days. And even those stations beyond 
control of the Japanese Control Board, XMHA and 
XMHC, in a position to give this city and the 
other cities of China which they cover, outspoken views 
and facts,, may soon have to face a new delimma and 
persecution. Already the Japanese nave m the process | 
of construction two kilowatt transmitters, now half! 
completed, and probably ready for operation next month. J 
These transmitters, allegedly were designed exclusively - 
to jam XMHA and XMHC off the air permanently, 
if they choose to ignore the Control Board’s last and 
final ultimatum.

The real test will come when the Japanese seriously 
try to force Alcoott off the air as they succeeded in doing 
with The China Weekly Review's weekly summary of world 
news. Up to the present Alcott, who also is Shanghai’s 
best police2 repQftgC@ 
a Japanese terrorist once threw a bomb against the front 
door of XMHC while he was broadcasting and black
mailers have written him numerous threatening letters.
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y Japan Coordinates Tientsin Blockade With Hitler’s 
Preparations to Liquidate Danzig Problem

WITH the Japanese blockade of the foreign Con- 
cessions in Tientsin well into its second week, 
with no signs of yielding on either side, and 

with the tension between Japan and the European demo
cratic powers growing from day to day, it becomes 
necessary to weigh up the implications of the new Far 
Eastern situation which Japan has produced by her latest 
actions and to consider it in relation to the whole current 
complex of international rivalries.

There no longer exists the slightest doubt that what 
we are now witnessing is the operation of the secret 
German-Japanese agreement which lies behind the so- 
called anti-Comintern Pact, for the Japanese action in 
Tientsin has coincided with a series How
of German moves which indicate an
intent to “settle” the Danzig question 
at an early date. As we have 
indicated several times before, an 
attempt by Germany to secure 
control over Danzig, especially if 
Poland makes good on her oft- 
repeated determination to resist the 
reincorporation of the Free City into 
the Reich, carries with it the imminent 
threat of a general European war. 
In the face of such a threat, the hands 
of Britain and France would be tied 
in the Far East, while the United 
States would probably have to choose 
between aiding the European democra
cies against Germany and holding 
off Japan in the Far East.

It is because of the growingly 
strained relations between Germany 
and Poland that Japan feels she can 
act with impunity. Contrariwise, the 
Japanese action in Tientsin is bolster
ing Germany in her determination to 
secure Danzig—even, perhaps, at the 
risk of plunging Europe into war.
That Germany and Japan are consciously and 
deliberately coordinating their actions in their 
respective spheres is as clear as anything could be. 
Both hope to profit from a situation which makes it 
difficult for the democracies to erect an effective barrier 
against Germany in the West or Japan in the East.

**♦
REPORTS from Europe this week show that Britain 

and Soviet Russia are as far from an agreement as 
ever, Indeed, there appears to be ample ground 

for the assertion that the project for a triple alliance to 
embrace Britain, France and Soviet Russia is dead and 
now only awaits the ministrations of the diplomatic 
undertakers. For weeks, Soviet insistence on guarantees 
to the Baltic states was the apparent obstacle to an agree
ment. Late last week it appeared that Britain was pre
pared to concede this Soviet demand. This week there 
have been indications that Moscow is demanding a 
guarantee against Japan in the Far East as the price of 
an agreement with the Western democracies.

If this is actually the case, there is only one con
struction to be placed on the Soviet attitude, namely, that 
Moscow is not desirous of tying itself to the democracies 
and is putting forward demands which the prospective 
allies cannot be expected to concede, with the well-formed 
intention of preventing any agreement. The question 
will be asked : Why, then, does not Moscow openly 
break off negotiations ? The answer is very simple. 
A definite rupture of the Anglo-Soviet parleys would 

decrease Moscow’s bargaining powers with Berlin, with 
which the Kremlin hopes to reach an agreement holding 
all those advantages which the democracies are not able 
to offer. And so the diplomatic farce is likely to be 
played through to the last act.

The economic advantages to both Germany and 
Soviet Russia which could be expected to flow from a 
definitive agreement have been stated too often to require 
reassertion. Equally obvious are the strategic gains to 
be made. For Russia, the gains would be enormous. 
First of all, the Nazi war threat against the Soviet Union 
—haunting nightmare of Kremlin dreams for more than 
six years—would be exorcised for at least a considerable 

a Leftist Organ Viewsjthe Situation

"London Tribune

spell. Secondly—and this is no mean consideration, 
either—Japan would lose her one valuable ally in Europe 
and Moscow could face Dai Nippon in the Far East 
without the fear of possible military embarrassment on 
the Western frontiers of the Soviet Union.

For Nazi Germany, the political advantages of an 
agreement with Soviet Russia are equally great. Russia 
and Germany in combination would represent the most 
formidable military combination Europe has ever seen. 
Russia, of course, has no aggressive aims in Europe, and 
most likely would not become a party to any which 
Germany might entertain. But even if Russia is just 
“neutralized,” the hands of Hitler would be so streng
thened as to enable him to tackle with downright earnest
ness the never-abandoned task of getting back Germany’s 
old colonies—with perhaps a few new ones as well.

No wonder Prime Minister Chamberlain is begin
ning to talk once more in the language of “appeasement” 
—and no wonder Japan is so alarmed by the prospect 
of Soviet-German rapprochement!

There appears to be one especially important ques
tion unanswered at the present time : How long can 
^Moscow string her suitors along without coming to a 
definite decision ? That remains to be seen.

**

THE question which immediately interests foreigners 
in China is what, if anything, the Western demo
cracies intend to do to counteract, and if possible 

terminate, the intolerable pressure to which the Japanese
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Dear Mr. Creighton*

With reference to your letter dated

January 12, 1939, I forward herewith three copie» 

of the report on the subject of broadcasting 

stations and the Japanese Broadcasting superintendence

Office.

G.W. Creighton, Bsq.*

H.B.ki. Consulate-General

Shanghai FVUt-

_ fA.F* À. te O..



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

SHANGHAI.

January 12th., 1939. 
Confidential.

Dear Mr. Robertson,
On 17th. December last your office 

was good enough to send us over a very interesting 
report on the subject of broadcasting stations and the > 
Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office. |

IThis has been read with much inter- J 
est, and His Majesty’s Consul-General wonders whether ' 
you can spare us one or two more copies? ;

It is a long report and you most 
probably have used up all your copies, but if you do 
happen to have any you don’t require, they would be 
very welcome to us.

Yours sincerely,

Deputy Commissioner T. Robertson,
Shanghai Municipal Police Headquarters,

PRESENT.
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Beconbor... B&».. 193. R,

SUBJECT

Report on ..the subject of Broadcasting Stations and 
the Japahe'se Broadca^ office

The Commissioner presents his compliments Be JKe C*
and begs bo "forward herewith bhe "following documentas relative bo bhe 

subject referred bo above

i. C®py 9f a Police report

2.
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1500' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

Subject. Broadcasts of anti-Japanese and National Salv

Spe c i&l...

Date.

POLICE. • REGISTRY 

-2^ 42

onNature

“. .®.ct ion t aken by Muni i ç ip al Pol ice

Made by......D.,.S.*I.,.. ...Logan Forwarded by

With reference to the remarks of the Commissioner 

of Police appended to Special Branch Report, dated December 

17, 1938, on the subject of broadcasting stations and the 

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office, the following 

is a brief summary of instances of national salvation and 

anti-Japanese propaganda broadcast from Broadcasting -?

Stations in the Settlement, culled from Special Branch 

reports, and the action taken by the Municipal Police

1. On three occasions in May and June, 1937, the Yung Zoe 

Dramatic Society, Lane 230, 8 Amoy Road, broadcast plays |
I 

of a national salvation nature through the Shanghai |

Station of the Ministry of Communications, then located |

in the Sassoon House. Special Branch staff listened- f

in to the broadcast, but no action was taken. |

2. In September, 1937, thé Shanghai Amusement Circles ]

National Salvation Association (defunct), Lane 880, 5 

Avenue Edward VII, made arrangements to broadcast 

lectures bearing on the commemoration of the September 

18 Anniversary, for one week from September 18, 1937, 

from the Tung Fang Station (XHHG) which was loaned to 

the above association by order of the Bureau of Social 

Affairs. Liu Tsung-san ( ), a comedian and

committee member of the association in question, was 

informed by the Police on September 17 that the broadcasts 

arranged would not be allowed if propaganda was to be 

included in the speeches, and that should such be found 

to be the case the station would be closed down. As 

a result of the warning, the broadcasts did not take I
». I 

place. j
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3. Hwa Shing Broadcasting Station, 19 Tsingtao Road

On October 6, 1939, songs of a national salvation 

nature were broadcast from this station. In accordance 

with the instructions of the D.C. (Special Branch) readings 

*Wam Mr. Yen that if the protection afforded by the 
Settlement is abused the Station will be closed down. 
News items and reasonable propaganda may be permitted 
but abusive texms and songs banned will not? further 
programmes will be submitted in advance to Special 
Branch.*

Mr. Yen Tuh-yih ) who was in charge of the Hwa

Siing Station and of the Shanghai Chorus and Dramatic 

Group, responsible for the broadcasts mentioned, was 

called to Special Branch on October 8 and warned in 

terms of the above instruction. Later, on three occasions, 

Mr. Yen submitted a number of songs which were to be 

broadcast,to the Special Branch for censorship. A number 

of the songs were ordered to be deleted by the Municipal 

Police for being of a national salvation or anti

Japanese nature.

4. Great China Dispensary Broadcasting Station

On October 22, 23 and 24, 1937 national salvation 

songs were heard from this station. The manager of the 

station was warned on October 28, 1937, that further 

broadcasting of banned songs, plays of an objectionable 

nature or any other items that savoured of anti-Japanese 

propaganda would entail closure of the station. Song» 

were later submitted to Special Branch for censorship 

and those found to be of an objectionable nature ordered 

to be deleted. (

7 ..................1.... -i........................ "
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5. Overseas Broadcasting Station « 1729 Avenue Road

This station was informed on October 24, 1937, 

that the Council would in no circumstances permit improper 

broadcasting and that any irregularities reported in 

connection with the station would be severely dealt 

with.

6. Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station, 465 Kwangse Road

On November 9, 1937, a play of an anti-Japanese 

nature was broadcast, and the management of the station 

was subsequently warned.

7. Ministry of Cornmndcations Broadcasting Station

This station was warned on November 15, 1937, 

against broadcasting propaganda songs and lectures.

8. Ming Yuen Broadcasting Station, 132 Hoopeh Road

The manager of this station was warned on January

4, 1938, against broadcasting propaganda of anti-Japanese 

nature and informed that a repetition would entail the 

closure of the station.

Tollowing the evacuation of the Chinese troops 

from the Shanghai area, action was taken by the Municipal 

Police during the latter part of November, 1937, to secure 

written guarantee from the responsible persons of the

various radio stations operating in the International 

Settlement, undertaking not to broadcast anti**Japanese

propaganda and matters of an objectionable nature.

S;». MrJ

D»C. (Special Branch)
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Prior to the outbreak of the current Sino- 

Japanese hostilities in August, 1937, the registration 

and control of commercial radio broadcasting stations in 

Shanghai was vested in the Ministry of Communications of 

the National Government of China. In December, 1936, a 

Board of Censorship for the control of programmes was 

established in Room 537, 5th floor, Continental Emporium 

Building, Nanking Road, and was assisted by representatives 

of the Ministry of Communications who had an office in 

Telegraph Office, 200 Szechuen Road. At the time in 

question, there existed in Shanghai two Chinese Government 

stations, thirty-five Chinese privately owned commercial 

broadcasting stations and five similar stations owned 

by foreigners. Before August, 1937, nine of the Chinese 

stations were closed by order of the Ministry of 

Communications for contravening the regulations of the 

latter authority.

Following the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

Chinese radio stations injected into their commercial 

programmes considerable anti-Japanese matter but 

as a result of police action coupled with the withdrawal 

of Chinese troops from Shanghai such propaganda ceased.

During March, 1938, the Japanese Army Authorities 

formed an organ calculated to assume the registration and 

control of broadcasting stations, formerly exercised by 

the National Government, with a temporary office in Room 220 of
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the Hardoon Building, 233 Nanking Road, which was transferred 

on April 1, 1938, to a permanent office in Room 316 of the 

same building. The organ, which has been variously referred 

to as the Broadcasting Superintendence Office; the Supervisory 

Office of Radio Broadcasting Station^ and Radio Broadcasting 

Administration; is under the control of Major Kazuwo Asano, 

whose deputy is a Japanese known as Mr. T. Ban.

On March 20, 1938, a circular entitled "Instruction 

Memo. No.1*(copy attached as Appendix "A") was sent to all 

broadcasting stations in Shanghai, by the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office, intimating that the said organ, 

which would function at Room 316, aforesaid, would take 

over ail matters relating to the supervision of broadcasting . 

stations and the direction and suppression of broadcasting 

programmes, which was formerly carried out by the Central 

Supervisory Board for Broadcasting Enterprises and the 

Ministry of Communications of the National Government.

A copy of "Instruction Memo. No.l" together with a 

letter, dated March 31, 1938, intimating that the memo, 

mentioned, had been sent to all broadcasting stations by 

the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, was delivered to 

the Shanghai Municipal Council by the Japanese Consulate- 

General.

•instruction Memo. No.2* dated March 31, 1938 (copy 

attached as Appendix "B"), was sent to all local broadcasting 

stations on March 31, 1938 by the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office, which referred to "Instruction Memo. No.l" and stated
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that "broadcasting stations mast obtain permission from the 

said organ before commencing operations, also, instructing 

responsible members of the various stations to forward to 

the Superintendence Office prior to April 15, 1938, the 

permits issued by the Ministry of Communications together 

with fhll particulars of the respective stations. The 

various stations, however, ignored the instructions contained 1 

in "Instruction Memo. Ho.2", with the result that on April i

20, 1938 * Instruction Memo. No. 3" (copy attached as Appendix "C”) Î 
V 

was sent to all broadcasting stations. This memo, emphasized ' 

that should broadcasting stations fail to register before J
I 

April 27, 1938, they would be considered to have voluntarily 

abandoned all the privileges due to them by virtue of the 

registration.

In the meanwhile, local owners of broadcasting 

stations, becoming nervous at the possibility of the Japanese 

taking drastic action against them, held a meeting, the 

result of which was that on April 11, 1938, sone 20 broad

casting stations Jointly addressed a letter to the Shanghai 

Ifimicipal Council referring to their having received 

“Instruction Memos. No.l and No.2* and requesting the Council 

to devise measures to deal justly with the matter. The 

letter mentioned was forwarded by the Council to the 

Commissioner of Police, together with a letter dated April 13» 

1938, from the Secretary, from which the following extract is 

taken »-

“The Secretary General requests you to inform those 

“concerned that they should at once report to you any
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"case of interference with their property. He also 

"desires that such police protection as can be given 

"should be given and that any case of physical inter- 

"ference with property should be promptly reported.

On April 27, Major Asano of the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office addressed a letter to the Secretary- 

General, SJi»C., announcing that his Office had taken over 

the supervision of broadcasting stations and all affairs 

connected with the control of broadcasting. The letter 

gave an account of his efforts to secure control by means 

of registering the stations and referred to the circulation 

of "Instruction Memos. Hos. 1,2 and 3.* It also mentioned 

that the stations failed to register and that :

* In the above circumstances, we are now conçelled 

"to ready to stop the business of those, who break the 

"regulations by a some compulsory means, such as to 

"remove or to break down some important parts of machinel' 

(copy of the letter is attached as Appendix "D")

The above letter was discussed by the Commissioner 

of Police and Secretary-General, S»M»C«, on April 27, 1938, when 

it was felt that direct action by the Japanese in the Settlement 

should be avoided. Instructions were then issued whereby 

D.S.I» Logan was detailed to call upon Major Asano and propose 

that the Police would obtain completed registration forms 

from Chinese Broadcasting Stations (vide Commissioner of 

Police *s memo, dated April 27, 1938 - copy attached as 

Appendix *B").
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Regarding the proposal mentioned in the last paragraph, 

the views of the Chinese owned stations on the natter, were 

made known to the Commissioner of Police "by Mr. T.K. Ho, 

Chinese Secretary to the S.M.C., which were that the stations 

were willing to register with the Police and also to furnish 

guarantees not to broadcast any political matter, but would 

not come under the control of the Japanese and, rather 

than do so, would prefer to close their stations (vide 

Commissioner of Police’s memo, dated April 27, 1938 - copy 

attached as Appendix *FM).

At 3 p.m. April 27, 1938, D.S.I. Logan and D.S. 

Kamashita visited the Broadcasting Superintendence Office 

in order to interview Major Asano but the latter was absent, 

consequently the proposals outlined above were made to Mr. 

Y. Ban, Major Asano’s deputy. It was suggested to Mr. Ban 

that he should supply the forms of application for registration 

to the Police who would undertake to deliver them to the 

different Chinese broadcasting stations and, after the 

necessary details had been filled in, collect and forward 

them to the Broadcasting Superintendence Office. The 

suggestion was at first coldly received by Mr. Ban, who 

appeared to hold the view that as the stations had ignored 

all the notifications sent out by the Japanese on the subject, 

they had deprived themselves of any farther consideration 

and should be treated accordingly, in other words, forced 

to cease broadcasting. Later, however, he modified his 

attitude and expressed himself as being satisfied with the 

form which the Police assistance was to take but stated that
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he did not have any forma of application prepared and 

therefore could not supply same to the Police. As a 

substitute for the application foims he produced a copy of 

"Instruction Memo. Ho.2” which contains an itemised list 

of the required particulars and stated that it would serve 

as an application form and at the same time produced a list 

of the 21 Chinese broadcasting stations in Shanghai, six 

of which, identified with a red circle were stated to have 

effected registration with the Japanese. In connection 

with tiro of the stations mentioned on the list, which had 

established without the permission of Major Asano, after 

the issuing of "Instruction Memos. Mos. 1* 2 and 3", Mr. 

Ban stated that he did not wish to entertain any application 

for registration from them and requested that they Siould 

be forcibly closed. Mo action was taken by the Police in 

this connection, both stations being treated the same as 

other unregistered stations. Roneoed copies of "Instruction 

Memo. No.2* were made and delivered to each of the 

unregistered stations, totalling 16 in number, by members 

of the Special Branch, on the evening of April 27, 1938. 

On April 28, 1938, replies furnishing the necessary 

particulars in accordance with the requirements of the 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office were forwarded to the 

Secretariat, S.M.C., and Special Branch by the 16 stations 

referred to.

At 5.30 p.m. April 28, 1938, D.S. Kamashita visited 

Major Asano at the latter*s office in the Japanese Club,
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Boone Road» and explained the action taken by the Police 

in connection with the registration of broadcasting stations. 

Major Asano expressed his satisfaction at the action taken 

by the Police and expressed a hope for the further co

operation of the Police in the future. Referring to the 

two stations which Mr. Ban requested should be closed» Major 

Asano mentioned that one of the stations had, in the meantime, 

effected registration and that he had no objection to the 

other station continuing to operate provided it applied for 

registration. In the course of the interview with D.S. 

Kamashita, Major Asano defined his attitude concerning the 

functioning of the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, to 

the effect that he intended to protect the acquired rights 

of radio stations then existing in Shanghai and that such 

stations would be controlled in accordance with the method 

formerly carried out by the Kuomintang Government and that 

the action of the new Broadcasting Superintendence Office 

would not exceed the form of control exercised by the 

Kuomintang Government, except in so far as anti-Japanese 

propaganda and matter harmful to the Japanese forces is 

concerned.

It should be mentioned that on April 28, 1938, due 

to nervousness as to what action would be taken by the 

Japanese, all unregistered stations ceased broadcasting, 

temporarily. However, confidence was somewhat restored 

after a lapse of three or four days and on May 2, 1938, a 

total of eight Chinese stations had resumed broadcasting» 

On May 6, 1938, the Acting Secretary, S.M.C., addressed a
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letter to the Chairman, Federation of Chinese Radio Stations, 

Shanghai, intimating that the Municipal Police had been 

authorised to warn broadcasting stations against the 

broadcasting of any anti-Japanese or other political propaganda, 

upon penalty of closure of the station in the event of the 

disobedience of Police orders. On the same date, May 6, 

1938, the Acting Secretary, S.M.C. addressed a letter to 

the Commissioner of Police intimating that the Council had 

reached the decision that the Police be authorised to I« 

supervise the broadcasting programmes of Chinese radio |

stations to the end of ensuring that there shall be no t

anti-Japanese propaganda or other political propaganda and 

requesting that a warning in the above sense should be 

given to all Chinese stations upon penalty of closure of 

their stations in the event of disobedience of Police 

Orders (vide copy of letter attached as Appendix *G*).

In accordance with the terms of the letter referred 

to in the last paragraph, the respective person responsible 

for each of the 20 Chinese stations in the Settlement was 

interviewed at Headquarters on May 8, 1938 and warned along 

the lines indicated. Guarantees previously given to the 

Police undertaking not to broadcast any political propaganda ; 

were re-chopped on the same date by the respective persons 

concerned.

On May 13, 1938, the D.C. (Special Branch) issued 

an instructional memo, on the subject of New Broadcasting 

Stations and also amending the form of guarantee required
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from Chinese stations operating in the Settlement, extracts 

from which are quoted hereunder J-

(a) *Nb new station will be established or allowed to 

operate pending settlement of the present discussions.

(b) *When agreement is reached stations will not be allowed 

to open until :

(1) They have furnished usual guarantee re politics as
ï 

at present. I

(2) They agree on two points and write a letter |
§ 

accordingly t- |
|| a/ Do not obtrude on established wavelengths. |

b/ Obey Police instructions in the Settlement if a 

dispute arises.

"In such cases as already exist terms will be altered 

forthwith in accordance with (2) unless stations 

have been closed down.* 

The decision to refuse permission to new stations 

to operate pending the result of discussions mentioned above, 

had the effect of making Chinese who were anxious to establish 

new stations, approach the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office direct. This was exactly what the Japanese desired 

and they granted permission to several such stations to 

proceed with the installation of the station equipment, despite 

the fact that the Police, acting in accordance with the 

provisions of (a) above, had forbidden the establishment of the 

stations. The gratification of the Japanese at their 1
success in obtaining the registration of so many stations Is j 

made clear in a letter dated May 20, 1938 addressed to the

___ .k
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D.C. (Japanese) by Major Asano (copy attached as Appendix *H* ). 

In the same letter, Major Asano expressed thanks for the 

measures adopted by the Police in suspending the Dah Yah (sfcjj.) 

and Dah Kwong Ming (Â&8/jj ) Broadcasting Stations as a 

result of their having broadcast anti-Japanese propaganda. 

Attention was also drawn by Major Asano to the fact that 

the following six stations, namely »-

1. Sun Sun ( )

2. Lee Lee (^’1^’) )
3. Tung Loh ( ^- ^ )

4. Dah Loh ( K ?â )

5. Fuh Ying )

6. Hwa Tung )

had failed to apply for registration with the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office. It was affirmed by Major Asano 

that these ’have anti-Japanese leaning* and the request made 

that measures should be taken to suspend them from operating.

Commissioner of Police's memo, dated May 30, 1938, 

in reply to the request for the closure of the six stations, 

mentioned in the last paragraph and defining the attitude 

of the Police in regard to new stations is quoted hereunder »~ 

•D.C. (Japanese) 

*1 have already ordered (1) in terms that no new station 

•will be permitted. If, however, they do operate and 

•have a permit from the Japanese authorities we will 

•obtain a guarantee from them.

•A» is covered by the above (Hotel "A* refers to third 

"last paragraph of Appendix «H*).
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«As to B. (Note: penultimate and last paragraph of 

"Appendix "H") I have no power to go outside the 

"Council’s policy but special Branch will listen to 

"these stations frequently and should any anti- 

"Japanese activity be found they will be closed 

"immediately in terms of guarantees submitted and 

"on file at Special Branch. This is the best I |

"can do.

(signed) K.Lî. Bourne 
Commissioner of Police.

The contents of the memo, quoted above were 

communicated to Major Asano by the D.C. (Japanese) and the j
I 

attitude of the Japanese in regard thereto which is embodied 

in a memo, dated June 16, 1938, addressed by the D»C.

(Japanese) to the Commissioner of Police, is quoted 

hereunder, together with the endorsement of the Commissioner 

of Police. (Note: As no machinery previously existed in 

Police Regulations, etc., for dealing with the subject of 

broadcasting stations, it is necessary to quote certain 

memos, in full, in order that a dear view may be obtained 

of the manner in which the situation developed and the 

steps taken to deal with it.) ;

• The contents of your memo forming part of the 

"file S.B.-D. 6813/6, dated May 31, 1938, on the above 

•subject, have been brought to the notice of the 

"Japanese Authorities who have expressed satisfaction 

"and also appreciation in connection with the proposed 

•action to be taken by the S.M.P. and your spirit of

ft _
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•of ready co-operation in the matter.

* They understand that firstly, no new applications 

“are to be accepted by the S.M.P. in future unless such 

•applications are accompanied by permits first obtained 

•from the Japanese Broadcasting Control Office and 

•secondly, that when applications are submitted in 

•accordance with (1) the S.lî.P. will make necessary 

•police enquiries and maintain touch with the Broadcasting 

•Control Office and make the final decision on the

•question of issuing permits with the co-operation of 

•the latter.

• The Japanese Authorities intimated, however, that 

•from the point of view of exercising effective control 

•over wave length, it would be inadvisable to allow the 

•following non-registered stations to operate side by 

•side with the registered ones, although the former are 

•already in possession of S.M.P. permits.

* It is also stressed by the same authorities that

•those which have failed to register with the Control 

•Office should be warned once again to register at 

•once and it should be pointed out to them that should 

•such warning go unheaded, a resolute action will be 

•taken by Control Office in conformity with the fixed 

•policy necessitated by military exigencies.

• In order to cope with the present delicate state 

•of affairs in an amicable manner and also to prevent 

•possible future troubles, I strongly recommend that
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*the stations concerned be strictly warned by the 

•S.M.P» to comply with the regulations without delay. 

"Name of Station Date of Suspension Date of Re-opening

•Hwa Tung April 28 May 14

•Dah Loh (ÀÜ ) » »

•Lee Lee ) » it

*Voo Yin ) tt H

•Tong Loh c ) fl it

•Sun Sun ) n it

•Tong Fong ) w June 1

•Yu Ling (Of) it —

x •I’oo Yin (^HHr ) w May 14

*• X stated to be under foreign management.

(signed) S. Uyehara, 
D.C. (Japanese).

On June 29, 1938, Mr. Hidaka, Japanese Consul-General 

left a memorandum, unsigned, but headed Japanese Consulate- 

General and dated June 29, 1938, which set forth the reason 

for the establishing of the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office and the aims of the latter, with the Secretary,

S.M.C. (copy attached hereto as Appendix •!*). The following 

extract is quoted !•

• The intention of the office is anything but to 

•disregard the licensed rights of the existing stations, 

♦as may be clear from the following explanation of its 

♦aim and policy r-
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* (1) The aim of the Broad/^kiperintendence Office

•♦■is to prevent the confusion of "broadcast electric wave 

•in and around Shanghai, as well as to restrict the 

•■broadcast items that may disturb peace and order, or 

•hamper the military operation of the Japanese Forces. 

•The office has no intention of disregarding arbitrarily 

•the rights already acquired by established stations.

On July 15, 1938, the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office promulgated a set of Regulations Governing Control 

of Private Radio Transmission Stations, containing 24 articles 

(copy attached hereto as Appendix *J*).

It should be made dear that during the period 

covered in the foregoing report, the Japanese were exerting 

pressure by every means possible, calculated to compel 

those stations which abstained from seeking registration 

with the Broadcasting Superintendence Office, to do so. 

The result was that by November, 1938, only some five stations 

remained outside the sphere of Japanese control. About the 

time mentioned, the efforts to seek registration were 

intensified, various methods being adopted, which will be 

clearly stated later, in separate paragraphs dealing with 

each station concerned. On November 5, 1938, a circular 

was sent to each of the stations, instructing a representative 

to can at the Superintendence Office on November 7, 1938 in 

regard to the registration of radio stations. The request 

was, however, ignored by the stations concerned.

The stations in question, namely» the 

1. Hwa Tung )
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2. Dah Loh (Ârê )

3. Tung Fang (jO )
4. Fuh Ying ( )
5. Sun Sun )

on November 7, 1938, sent a joint letter to the Secretary-

General, explaining their position, the receipt of I

t * the circular from the Superintendence Office and requesting ; 

advice as to what action they should take. A non-committal
I 

verbal reply to the effect that it was purely a matter for $ 

themselves to decide, was given to representatives of the 

five stations by the Special Branch.

The stations continued to ignore the efforts of 

the Superintendence Office to force them to register and 

continued to operate on the authority of the permits issued 

by the Ministry of Communications. On November 30, 1938, 

Major Asano addressed a letter to the Police Department, 

S.M.C. (copy attached as Appendix *K”) which stated that as 

the five stations in question had failed to register, they 

were regarded as having forfeited the right to broadcast 

and moreover, their respective wavelengths were being 

allocated to certain Japanese and foreign stations which 

had registered with the Superintendence Office.

A report, briefly outlining the position of the 

five stations in question, sas made by the Special Branch 

and forwarded to the Secretary, S.M.C. together with a copy 

of Major Asano’s letter.

Here follows brief details of interference by the 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office calculated to force

*'*T ■ 1
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stations which refused to recognize that organ either to do 

so, or to close down s-

1. Tung Fang Station (XHHG) K.C.1080, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road 

This station, which was established prior to the 

Sino-Japanese hostilities on a permit from the Ministry of 

Communications, refused to register with the Japanese. During 

June, 1938, the Superintendence Office allocated K.C. 1080 

(the Tung Fang wavelength) to a newly established station, 

namely the Yung Sung, with the result that the Tung Fang 

Station was forced to change its wavelength to K.C.1220, a 

much less attractive wavelength, due to its being near the 

end of the waveband, and consequently suffered considerable 

loss of advertising contracts. At the time the change was 

effected Major Asano informed the D»C. (Japanese) that he had 

no objection to the change. However, it would appear that 

a further attempt is being made to embarrass the Tung Fang 

Station as, on December 6, 1938, a notice appeared in the 

Sin Wan Pao announcing that a new station to be known as Mei 
Sting (-£ ^ ) (XQMS) would begin to broadcast in the near 

future over K.C.1220, which is the wavelength the Tung Fang 

Station adopted when forced to make the change. Up to date 

it has not been possible to trace the proinoter of the new 

station.

Apparently, as a consequence of the continued 

interference, the Tung Fang Station was sold to a British 

subject, namely, Charles Ifedar, 259 Kiangse Road, on December

2, 1938.
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2. Pah Loh Station (XHHK) K.C.132O, 851 Peking Road

The Dah Loh Station which was established on the 

authority of a permit issued by the Ministry of Communications 

prior to the Sino-Japanese hostilities, for some time operated 

on a wavelength of K.C.1320. This station did not register 

with the Japanese. During July, 1938, the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office assigned K.C.1320 to a new station, 

namely Young’s Station (XHHT) thus forcing the Dah Loh 

Station to change from K.G. 1320 to K.C.1340 and to suffer |

considerable loss in advertising contracts in consequence. |

3. Hwa Tung Station (ZQHD), 465 Kwangse Road

This station ignored every effort made by the 

Japanese to compel it to register and on December 1, 1938 

was sold to a British subject, namely, Charles Mhdar, 259 

Kiangse Road.

At 9 p.m. June 12, 1938, an unexploded hand 

grenade was found about 5 feet from the entrance to the 

Hwa Tung Station, but enquiries failed to throw any light 

on the motive behind the placing of the grenade.

4. Liang Yue Station (XQCT) K.C. 1300 (Swiss owned!

This station, which is duly registered at the 

Swiss Consulate-General, Shanghai, was established in 

September, 1938, without the permission of the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, The owner of this 

station, being a Swiss, it was not possible to apply the same 

conditions as those which have been applied in the case
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of Chinese stations. On September 27, 1938, a notice was 

inserted in the Sin Wan Pao by the Swiss owner of the 

station, Mr. Saunier, intimating the establishment of the 

station, wavelength, etc.

On October 19, 1938, a letter was received by 

the Police from Major Asano intimating that K.C.1300 which 

had been adopted by Mr. Saunier, had been assigned to one, 

Mr. F.W. Wettengel (German) who applied on September 7, 1938 

to the Japanese for permission to operate a new station to 

be known as the Tien Zeur Station. 

This was the first indication either the Police 

or Mr. Saunier had of Mr. Wettengel*s intention to establish 

a station. 

Discussions in connection with the matter 

subsequently took place between Mr. Saunier and Mr. Ban of 

the Superintendence Office but a satisfactory solution was 

not agreed upon. In the course of the discussions, Mr. Ban 

suggested that there would be no objection to lû?. Saunier 

adopting K.C.720J K.C.800j K.C.840 or K.C.980, but it was 

found that the first mentioned wavelength, i.e. K.C.720 had 

just been vacated by the Kien Wah Station at the request 

of the Japanese, iftiile the last three wavelengths mentioned, 

are the wavelengths of old established Chinese stations 

which have refused to register with the Japanese. Observing 

that the Japanese were endeavouring to use him in their 

campaign against the unregistered stations, Mr. Saunier 

decided to adhere to his choice of K.C.1300. Mr. Vettengel's
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station commenced broadcasting on December 6, 1938.

5. The American Commercial Station (XMHB) K.C.780 

This station which is owned by Mr. P.H. Vanmeter 
t I

(American) and is registered at the American Consulate- i
4 

General, Shanghai, was originally located at Lane 97, j

House 36, Myburgh Road. On November 11, 1938, a letter |

was received from Mr. Vanmeter by the D.C. (Special 

Branch) announcing the establishment of the Station and 

intimating that it would commence broadcasting on or 

before 15.12.38. At the time in question, i.e. November

11, 1938, K.C.780, adopted by Mr. Vanmeter, was vacant as 

far as the Police were aware. As a matter of courtesy 

and to avoid possible confusion, the Japanese Broadcasting 

Superintenden ce Office was informed by the Police concerning 

the new station. On December 8, 1938, another letter was 

received from Mr. Vanmeter by the Police intimating that 

his station bad been removed to Room 266 of 131 Hoopeh

Road and that at the request of the Japanese the wavelength

had changed from K.C.780 to K.C.800. As K.C.800 is the

wavelength of the Sun Sun Station, one of the few stations 

which bas not registered with the Japanese, Mr. Vanmeter 

was called to headquarters and informed accordingly.

Upon being acquainted with this fact, Mr. Vanmeter stated

that he would ignore the Japanese and adhere to K.Q.780 

which had been originally adopted by him. It will be

understood that Mr. Vanmeter being an American, was not

open to the same control as a Chinese, by virtue of his
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extra-territorial rights.

On December 8, 1938, a letter was received from 

the Yeu Lien (Union} Station (XHHV) announcing that this 

station would commence broadcasting on December 10, 1938, 

on a wavelength of K.C.780 (the wavelength adopted by

Mr. Vanmeter}. Enclosed in the letter was a permit, 

dated 30.11.38, issued by Major Asano authorising the 

Station to use K.C.780.

It should be mentioned that the Yeu Lien Station, 

which formerly operated on a permit issued by the Ministry 

of Communications, over a wavelength of K.C.880, voluntarily 

closed down in May, 1938. On October 3, 1938, the station 

applied to the Police for permission to re-open when, due 

to the understanding between the Police and the Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office concerning new stations, arrived at 

in May, 1938, referred to earlier in this report, permission 

to re-open was withheld until such time as the station 

should obtain the sanction of the Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office. The management of the Yeu Lien Station, however, 

stated that they would not recognize the latter and nothing 

further was heard from them till the receipt of the letter 

dated December 8, 1938, mentioned above. It would appear 

that some agreement was arrived at in the meantime between 

the station and the Japanese, the latter making a condition 

of the granting of permission to re-open, that the station 

instead of using K.C.880 (formerly used by this station and 

which as far as is known is still vacant) should broadcast 

over K.C.780 in order to embarrass Mr. Vanmeter.
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On December 10, 1938, Major Asano addressed a letter

to the Police requesting the latter to issue the necessary 

permission to the Yeu Lien Station to operate on K.C. 780 

and intimating that the Superintendence Office had installed 

a machine in the Yeu Lien Station "for the purpose of 

castigating Mr. Vanmeter*s Station by means of broadcasting

a special wave.*

It has also been learned that Mr. Vanmeter had 

addressed a letter to the Yeu Lien Station threatening the i 

institution of legal proceedings against the latter for |
i

encroachment on the right of the former to use K.C.780.

From the foregoing it is plain that the Japanese

are determined to secure control of the broadcasting f 

situation locally, irrespective of the rights of old | 

established stations owned by Chinese and of the rights j 

of foreigners enjoying extra-territorial privileges.

The position is complicated further by the fact 

that technically, the right to control radio stations is 

vested in the national Government. Further, the right of

the Japanese to take over control of broadcasting in the 

Settlement has not been recognized either by the S.M.C. or 

by the Governments of the various countries having extra

territorial rights in China.

The situation has now reached a point where, unless

some clarification of the situation is obtained, the greatest 

confusion is likely to develop with the possibility of 

incidents affecting law and order.
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TRANSLATION

Instruction Memo No.l, of the 

"Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting Stations"

This office will take over all matters relating 

to the supervision of broadcasting stations and the 

direction and suppression of broadcasting programmes, 

which was formerly carried out by the Central 

Supervisory Board for Broadcasting Enterprises and 

the Ministry of Communications of the National 

Government. This office will function at the 

address given below from April 1.

(Chopped) Seal of the Supervisory 
Office of Radio Broadcasting 
Stations.

(20.3.13th year of Chao Woo)

March 20, 1938.

Supervisory Office of Radio 
Broadcasting Stations,

Room 316, Hardoon Building, 
Nanking Road, Shanghai.
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TRANSLATION

Instruction Memo No.2 issued on March 31, 1938 by the 
Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting Stations

With reference to Instruction Memo No.l, all 

local broadcasting stations must obtain permission 

from this office before they commence operations. 

Instruction is hereby given that prior to April 15, 

responsible members of the various broadcasting 

stations should bring with them the permits issued 

to them by the former Ministry of Communications 

and report to this office in connection with the 

following points i-

(1) Organization, name, address and responsible 
persons of the company.

(2) Object for the establishment of a radio 
broadcasting station.

(3) Name and organization of the broadcasting 
station, together with remarks in connection 
with its income and expenditure.

(4) Power of the radio transmitter, its address 
and particulars of installation.

(5) Address of broadcasting room.

(6) Call sign.

(7) Kilocycle.

(8) Name of engineer and announcer, their 
nationality and antecedents.

(9) One copy of permit.

(Chopped^ Supervisory Office of Radio 
Broadcasting Stations.

31/3/38.
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Instruction Memo No.3 issued on April 20, 1938 by the 
Supervisory Office of Radio Broadcasting Stations

With reference to the Instruction Memo No.2 

previously issued to the effect that the different 

local broadcasting stations should register with 

this office, it is hereby emphasized that should 

those radio broadcasting stations concerned fail 
their names 

to register/with this Office before April 27, 1938, 

they will be considered to have voluntarily abandoned 

all the privileges due to them by virtue of the 

registration.

(Chopped) I. ASANO

Chief of the Supervisory 
Office of the Radio 
Broadcasting Stations.

Date: April 20, 1938.

(Chop of the Supervisory 
Office of the Radio 
Broadcasting Stations).
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Shanghai, 27th April, 1938.

Mr. S. Fessenden,
Secretary General,
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Sir, 

Re Broadcasting Superintendence in Shanghai

As perhaps you know this office has taken over the 
superintendence of broadcasting stations and all the 
affairs connecting with the control and leadership of 
broadcasting, which have hitherto been under the 
supervision of the Communications Bureau of the National 
Government and Central Executive Committee.

Accordingly we sent Notification No.l dated 20th 
ult. to all the broadcasting stations in Shanghai stating 

•a that above reasons and consequently despatched Notifica
tion No.2 dated 31st. ult. again to make the necessary 
registration to this office for new permits by the 15th 
inst., but all of them being failed to make this step, 
the third has been forwarded effecting to cancel their 
rights of registration unless they make the above 
procedure on or before the 27th of this month.

In the above circumstances, we are now compelled to 
ready to stop the business of those, who break the 
regulations by a some compulsory means, such as to 
remove or to break down some important parts of machine.

In such case, we are much obliged if you will 
kindly cooperate with us sending some policemen to 
let us to attain our object, or at least not to 
interfere with our purpose.

Yours faithfully,

K. Asano.

Director of Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office.
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D.C.(Special Branch),

The Secretary General gave me this 

letter this morning and discussed the matter. 

He feels that direct action by Japanese Military 

Authorities in the Settlement should be avoided.

He, therefore, suggested that ke 

should (1) send a responsible officer to see the 

Director of Broadcasting Superintendence Office 

and tell him that the Police will endeavour to 

obtain complete registration forms from Chinese 

Broadcasting Stations in the Settlement so that 

they can be registered. I agreed to do so.

If the Director agreed, we should get 

forms (2) and send an officer to each Chinese 

Broadcasting Station to ask them to fill in the 

forms and return them to the Police sb that they 

can obtain registration.

F.W. GERRARD.
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D.C. (Special Branch) .

Mr. T.&. Ho informs me that the majority of the 

owners of Chinese Breadcasting stations, while being 

quite willing to register with the Council and give all 

information required and a guarantee that nothing 

political is broadcast, would rather close down than 

be licensed by the Japanese Military Authorities or 

the new Chinese Government Authorities.

They will, however, give us the information 

required although they said we may pass it on but they 

will not come under control other than that of the 

Settlement Authorities.

For your information and guidance see my 

morning note.

(Sd.) F.W. Gerrard. 

27/11/38. ;
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Shanghai, May 3, 1938.

The Commissioner of police#

Control of Chinese Radio Broadcasting Stations.

I have to inform you that the Council reached the 

decision in meeting last night that the Police Department be 

authorised to supervise the broadcasting programmes of Chinese 

radio stations to the end of ensuring that there shall be no 

anti-Japanese or other political propaganda* The Council 

requests that you will please issue a warning to all Chinese 

radio broadcasting stations in the above sense, upon penalty 

of closure of their stations in the event of disobedience of 

Police orders#

(Sd.) T*W* Gutfe 

Acting Secretary.
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May 20, 1938.

Mr. Uyehara,
Deputy Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Sir.

I beg to express my sincere tanks for

Shanghai Municipal

suspension of

proper measures adopted by the

Council in connection with the 
business of the Dah Ya ( Ki ) and the Dah Kwong Ming

) Broadcasting Stations as requested to the

Commissioner of Police through you*

In response to your queries of the 20th

instant on the subject of the operation of new

broadcasting stations

Having been

I beg to inform you as follows»

informed of your decision to

forwarded to you, by the Dah 

) Broadcasting

rejectthe applications 

lai ) and the Wing Sung (

Stations, I have pleasure in taking note of the outcome,

The aforementioned two stations as well 

as the Chin Ying ( Broadcasting Stations registered

with this office prior to the expiration of the date of 

registration. Applications for construction had already 

been received from them and permits were given accordingly. 

The Dah lai and the Chin Ying Stations reported sometime 

ago th< they had completed the work. Upon making 

technical examination, some defects were found in the 

work and they were told to undergo re-examination.

If the work is found satisfactory after re-exami nation» 

it is the policy of this office to give them permission 

to operate.
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Apart from the above three stations there are 

three more stafions, i.e. the “Shanghai* ( ),
the *Chin Mei (-4^ ) and the *Yang Sz* ),

which have already registered with this office and are 

under construction. It is also our policy to give them 

permission should they pass the necessary examination.

For the present permits will be issued only to the 

above six stations and no further permits will be issued.

If applications be forwarded by the aforementioned 

six stations, after having received formal permit from 

this office, it is to be hoped that you will make 

necessary police inquiries, setting aside technical 

examination, and after keeping in touch with me, decide 

whether or not to issue permit.

It is matter for regret from the point of view of 

controlling the electric wave that the following six 

broadcasting stations, i.e. The Sun Sun ( * )» the

Lee Lee ( * ), the Tong Lo ( ), the Dah Lo

( ), the Voo Yin( ) and the Hwa Tong( ),

which have refused to register with this office, still continue 

to operate with your permission only*

It it affirmed that these stations have anti-Japanese 

leaning and you aare requested to take measures to suspend 

broadcasting by these stations on some suitable ground 

so as to revent trouble arising in the future*

Sealed* Asano, Chief of the
Broadcasting Control Office*
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Appendix WI*

JAPANESE CONSULATE-GENERAL

Shanghai, June 29, 1938

On March 20, 1938, it was announced in the name

the Japanese Military authorities that, by reason of

military necessity for the Japanese forces operating

Central China, the Broadcast

established to take over the

broadcast formerly exercised

and that the

and electric

confusion of

of

the

in

Superintendence

superintendence

by the National

Office was

on radio

Government,

said office would control broadcast items

waves for the purpose of preventing the

electric waves in and around Shanghai, as

well as restricting broadcast items that may disturb

peace and order or may hamper the operations of the

Japanese forces
With the above end in view, the Office issued a

notification on Match 30, 1938, by which all existing

radio broadcasting stations in Shanghai were informed

to have the necessary particulars registered with the

Office by April 15« Mhny of the stations, however,

refused the registration and assumed an attitude of

non-cooperation with the Office, except the following

nine atationei

1» Hua-hsing
2. Kuo-hua
3. Hhng-yeh
4. Chung-hsi
5. Ming-yuan
6. Li-shu-te-tang(X^
7. Chien-hua
8. Hua-tai rj# %I**

$*s*e*>
Thereupon the office Issued another notification 

to the effect that the term of registration would be

extended to April 27, and that the Office would take

appropriate measures toward the stations that would have

refused the registration by that date, regarding them as

having renounced their licence of broadcasting. At the

same time, the Office requested the Shanghai Municipal
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Council to cooperate with it in advising registration to 

all stations in the Settlement. Ho satisfactory result 

was obtained, although negotiations were conducted 

repeatedly between the Office and the Council. When the 

term of registration expired on April 27, all the non» 

registered Chinese owned stations stopped voluntarily 

the broadcast, thus showing no sign of reconsidering their 

attitude. They resumed the broadcast on and after IBy 14, 

apparently being confident that the Office would not dare 

to adopt forcible measures. The two stations, Taia(^>^ ) 

and TakwangmingC^ £ ) did neither suspend the broadcast

during the above period nor consent to register, continuing 

to send out anti^Jaoanese items till they were ordered to 

close by the Municipal Council which acted upon the request 

of the Office. The non-registored stations are as 

follows*
Toreign-owned:

1. HUa-mei (Jp )

2. Hua-chlao( )

3. Chi-kai )

4. ïu-ying -fr ) 

Chinese-owned*
1. Hua-tung )
2. li-li ( 4/ ? )

3. Tung-fang( "4 )

4. 7uo*ying ( )
5. Tung-liu ( 1^. )

3. Hain-hain( f )

7. U»lii ( -£ )

3. As above-stated, there have oome into existence

two opposing groups of radio stations, registered and 

non-registored, and it is feared that the situation may 

take a serious turn if left unremedied. The Office 

earnestly desires the cooperation of all the parties 

concerned, including the Municipal Council, so that a 

solution agreeable to all may be attained. The intention 



of the Office is anything but to disregard the licensed 

rights of the existing stations» as may be clear from the 

following explanation of its aifc and policy*

(1) The aim of the Broadcast Superintendence Office is to 

prevent the confusion of broadcast electric waves in 

and around Shanghai, as well as to restrict the broad

cast items that may disturb peace and order or hamper 

the military operation of the Japanese forces» The 

Office has no intention of disregarding arbitrarily 

the rights already acquired by the existing stations* 

It is only for the above-mentioned purposes that the 

Office has demanded the registration of the existing 

stations therewith.

(2) neither registration fee nor guarantee money will be 

required in any case*

(3) The Office will control the allotment of wave-length, 

but will respect the wave-length attributed actually 

to the existing stations*

(4) The establishment of a new station requires as a 

matter of principle firstly a permission of the Office, 

and a permission of the Municipal Council or other 

administrative authorities may also be required to 

start the broadcast. But the Office will not, in 

principle, permit in future the establishment of a

new station, in order to protect the electric waves» 

which are already confused, from further confusion.

Such being the ease, the Municipal Council is 

earnestly requested to understand the intention and policy 

of the Office, and to take appropriate steps to persuade 

the existing radio stations in the Settlement which are not 

yet registered with the Office that their rights will best 

be protected by placing themselves under the control of the 

latter, and induce them to apply for registration as soon 

as possible•
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Promulgated on 15»7»38 

Regulations Governing Control of Private 
Radio Transmission Station»»

Article 1 Those engaged in broadcasting dialogue and 

music by means of radio transmission instrument shall be 

known» in general» as radio transmission station (hereafter 

abbreviated as broadcasting station) and the installation 

and operation of such stations are to be subject to the 

control of these regulations»

Article 2 Any person vho is desirous of establishing a 

broadcasting station shall first submit an application to 

the Radio Transmission Control Office (hereafter to be 

referred to as Control Office)»

Article 3 The licensee of the broadcasting station shall 

furnish the following particulars in the applications

(1) Name of the society or organization, nature of the 

organization, address and the name of the licensee*

(2) The object of the establishment of a broadcasting 

station»

(3) Idme of the broadcasting station, its organization 

and its general budgetary statement*

(4) Detailed statement regarding the mechanical construction 

and installation of the broadcasting machine to be accompanied 

by illustrations»

(5) Location of the broadcasting station and the studio»

Article 4 In the event of the application being approved, 

the Control Office shall issue a permit for the installation 

work to be commenced» Vo installation work shall be 

undertaken by the broadcasting station until the receipt 

of the permit»

Article 5 The permit for installation work shall be 

valid for 2 months from the date of issue, however, should 

the applicant wish to apply, for an extension due to some 

special circumstances, an additional one month*» extension
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shall be granted provided that such application is submitted 

not later than two weeks before the expiry of the first 

permit.

Article 6 On completion of the installation work, the 

machinery as well as the general construction work will be 

subjected to minute examination by an officer of the Control 

Office and should it be found to be up to the required 

standard, broadcasting permit will be issued in exchange 

for the installation permit.

Article 7 Ho broadcasting, except during the specified 

hour, shall be indulged in by the station prior to the 

issue of the full broadcasting permit. The adjustment of 

the relay transmission apparatus shall be made with the 

aid of •sham* aerial.

Article 8 The broadcasting permit shall be valid for one 

year, but subject to renewal within one month before the 

expiry of the period. Renewal applications will be 

examined by the Control Office and the renewal will be 

effected provided that everything is in order.

Article 9 Once the broadcasting permit is issued, no 

station shall alter its name, address or the address 

of the studio.

Article 10 The permit is not transferable.

Article 11 The call signal will be designated by the 

Control Office.

Article 12 The carrier frequency will be allocated by 

the Control Office.

Article 13 The power of the wave will be specified by the 

Control Office.

Article 14 The broadcasting machine shall invariably be 

those fitted with the crystal point control system.

Article 16 Those stations using high power waves shall 

restrict the power as much as possible so as not to 

interfere with the operations of other stations. In the 

event of the wireless wave being found to be too powerful
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the Control Office may either call for its modification 

or suspend the licence. 

Article 16 All broadcasting stations shall announce 

briefly,their call signal, and the carrier frequency at an 

interval of approximately 30 minutes. 

Article 17 All radio commentators and technicians shall 

have qualifications stipulated by the Control Office.

Article 18 Functions of a broadcasting station^ shall 

be limited to the following items. The programme, however, 

shall be subject to modification or restriction at the 

discretion of the Control Office.

(1) lectures and other addressee beneficial to the general

•» public.

(2) News Item.

(3) Music, play, entertainment, etc.

(4) Commercial advertisement.

Article 19 The Control Office shall have accès a, at all 

time, to all the books kept by the broadcasting stations 

and shall also inspect the installation when necessary.

' Any report or documents called for by the Control Office

shall be forwarded by the management.

Article 20 The broadcasting station shall abide by the 

following stipulations set forth by the Control Officej

(1) That no station shall resort to such act calculated 

to disturb the business of other stations*

(2) That no station shall broadcast or disseminate 

news or reports lacking confirmation.

(3) That no station shall exceed the limit of advertised 

ment requirements and unnecessarily engage in dispatching 

message or signal to specified listeners.

(4) That no station shall broadcast speech, report» 

play or news that are likely to disturb peace and order 

and traditional good customs.



Article 21 Any radio broadcasting station found 

violating any of the articles provided in the foregoing 

regulations shall be liable to following puni ghmant 

according to the degree of seriousness of the charge*

(1) Suspension of broadcasting permit.

(2) Cancellation of licence.

(3) Confiscation of the machinery*

Article 22 In the event of violation of the foregoing 

regulations, the 1icen6e£shall be held responsible for the 

act.

Article 23 Should any controversy arise as to the true 

interpretation of any of the above articles, the decision 

of the Control Office shall be the final.

Article 24 These regulations shall take effect from 

the date of issue*
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Radio Broadcast Control Administration 
November 30, 1938.

Police Department,
S. M. C.

Dear Sirs,

Re Disposal of Unregistered Radio Stations

Sver since the establishment of thia administration 

in March this year, five radio stations, namely, Hwa Tung

). Dah Loh Tung Fong )» Foh Ing

). and Sun Sun f ), operating in the Inter

national Settlement, have been warned time and again to 

effect registration with this office.

In spite of these warnings, however, the stations 

in question continue to broadcast. Such an action on 

the part of these stations are not only detrimental to 

the prestige of this administration, but also tends to 

disrupt the system of control over the wave length and 

in view of these circumstances, final letters of warning 

were addressed to the stations concerned on November 3 

thia year in an attempt to bring about reflection on their 

mistaken attitude, but without avail. '

As no sign of repentance has been forthcoming, we |
have now struck off their names from the list acting on *

the assumption that these stations have automatically |

forfeited the right of broadcasting enjoyed under legally 

established control by their refusal to acknowledge this |

system.
The carrier frequences formerly assumed by these j

delinquent stations have already been granted by us to |

certain Japanese and foreign radio stations duly registered 

with this administration and we take thia opportunity to *

apprise you of these changes for your information.
Yours faithfully, J

(Sgd) Kazuwo Asano, J
Superintendent. |

. J.



May 8, 1938. z/
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MAINICHI

“S.N.C.’S ATTITUDE IN THE MATTER OF BROADCASTING C0KTR0L„ —

The Shanghai Mainichi publishes the

following leading article under the above headingj-

It is only natural that control of 

broadcasting stations in Shanghai should be exercise^ by the 

Japanese army after it had saved the Foreign Settlements 

from war destruction. The rebuilding of a greater Shanghai 

by the Japanese army is making rapid progress. As 
military operations are still going on near Hsuchow jüqck 

and along the Chientang River, any activities which are 

liable to obstruct war operations cannot be permitted in 

Shanghai which lies within the area occupied by the Japanese 

army. since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

*
the Japanese navy has blockaded the China sea coast for a

length of 300 miles The Chinese people are trying
every kind of propaganda to win the sympathy of the neutral

powers, to prevent dissension among the people and to 

/L----rg s.eftapress any anti-Chiang Kai-shek movement. They are

continuing to conduct such propaganda under the names of 

neutrals. It is a matter of great importance and the

Japanese army must put an end to such activities. The

control of broadcasting
affairs The air in

has

the

an important bearing to military.

area occupied by the Japanese
army does

to China
not belong

therefore

army should exercise

to

it

any foreign concessionjit belongs

is only reasonable that the Japanese

control over it

FILE
After the Greater Shanghai

Broadcasting Control Office had received on Marcn 20

•?

A



authority to control all broadcasting stations, <11 such 

stations were notified by the Office to this effect.On 

March 30 the Office advised all broadcasting stations to 

register with the Office before April 15. The time for 

registration was later extended to April 27 because a number 

of stations had still failed to register. How the 

Office has issued a notice to the effect that all stations 

which had failed to register with the Office will not be 

recognized and will be dealt with.

Prior to all this, the S.K.C.

had communicated with the Office several times. Taking 

advantage of a certain suggestion made by the Japanese 

authorities in the matter, the S.M.C. proposed that the 

Japanese authorities allow it to handle the matter, but 

the proposal was rejected on May 5.

At present there are 26 Chinese 

stations of which 15 have registered and 11 have not 

registered,besides four foreign stations. It is clear 

that something must be done with the unregistered Chinese 

and foreign stations.

The reason why the Greater 

Shanghai Broadcasting Control Office desires to enforce 

registration is explained as followst prior to the outbreak 

of the hostilities the broadcasting wave length ranged 

from between 600 to 1500 kilo-cycles and each broadcasting 

station wacsc had a difference in range of 20 kilo-cycles. 

It was difficult to receive the broadcasting with the 

cheap radio which is to be found in the homes of the middle 

class of people. Broadcasting stations must be controlled 

so as to make the broadcasting more popular.

The S.M.C» is attempting to utilize 

the good services offered by the Japanese for its own ends 

so as to secure control of broadcasting. furthermore,



-4

the S.l'.C. has adopted an attitude that is grossly unpleasant 
tor

to the Japanese/it has supplied incorrect information 

regarding the matter to the public through Chinese newspapers 

and has expressed resolutely obstructive views. Although 

the Japanese authorities have sent a letter to the S.k.C. 

clearly and correctly explaining the situation, the.S.k.C. 

has not sent any reply. '^he views of the members of the 

S.M.C. are not in agreement over the matter thereby exhibiting 

a lack of unity among themselves.
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Local Lhniese Kacuo i 
Stations To Resume I 

Operations \ Today
Ali io broadcas

station* in Shans 
operations beginning 
was^EStatively decided uggO 
during"^. meeting cf stationOwn-- 
êrs txeld yesterday event

T FflHlfr : WW"
nt of tbedûestlonof 
of" Chine^~> stations 

-_T—--- ^^KZJh>i Japan£&
ajjEborities.—and.
Municipal Gnunoit—t

An informal understanding -has
been reached whereby thé Japan
ese have agreed that thfcy will not 
forcefully compel the ; registration 
of Chinese «tâtions. .Registration 
win be a voluntary matter, pro
vided that the stations do not 
broadcast any program of an anti
Japanese nature. Most of the 
Chinese stations suspended opera
tions sometime ago when the 
Japanese warned then**to register 
on penalty of seizure, ét. equip
ment. 4^- I
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May 7, 1938.

MAINICHI

EXPOSURE OF INSINCERITY ON THE PART OF S.M.C.

The Greater Shanghai Broadcasting

Station has issued a notification to the effect that 

after May 5 broadcasting stations which had failed 

to register with the above station will not be allowed 

to operate and that no broadcasting station is allowed 

to change its name; furthermore* no more new broad

casting stations will be allowed*

As regards the controlling of broad

casting stations, Mr. Asano* Chief of the Greater 

Shanghai Broadcasting Station* discussed the matter

with Mr. Franklin* Chairman of the S.M.C., and Mr.

Fessenden, Secretary-General^ and eventually reached

an agreement that the S.M.C. keep a

Japanese propaganda by broadoaeting

On May 6, the "Sin

*Hwa Mei Van Pao* published reports

watch for anti

stations

Shun Pao" and the

to the effect that

satisfactory arrangements had been made between the 
authorities

Japaneseand the S.M.C.; that the negotiations had been

discontinued; that the control of broadcasting stations 

and the question of registration had been abandoned. 
£Sch Chinese propaganda is common, but if the propaganda 

did not originate from the S.M.C. then the papers are 

making use of the S.M.C. in their propaganda. If it is 

found that it was the S.M.C. itself which had issued 



such a statement or had created such an atmosphere» 

the Japanese authorities should take resolute steps 

against the S.M.C. The insincerity on the part of 

the S.M.C. has become more pronounced. The S.M.C. 
must be held responsible for this propaganda. The 

Japanese Ministers of War, Navy, Foreign Affairs and 

Conmuni cations will pay careful attention to the 

attitude of the S.M.C*



BROADCASTING STILL 
■"BEWFWJSSED

Stations Are Waiting 
For Settlement By 

jyLC. Nowt

Despite the fact that yesterday 
was considered by the Broadcast
ing Stations Supervising Bureau as 
the last- day, for registration of 
Chinese broadcasting stations in 
Shanghai, several Chinese stations 
continued their broadcasts without 
registration, while others suspend- 
ed their business and ignored the 
notiçes served to them on Wednes
day.

« The matter was still unsettled 
and despite the fact than the Japan*’ 
ese had reportedly threatened to 
take “determined action” in case 
of non-registration, no disturbances 
were reported.

Those stations which suspended 
broadcasts appeared to be waiting 
for the results of negotiations be
tween the Japanese-supported 
Bureau and authorities of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council. It 
was reported, however, that a re
presentative of the Bureau had seen 
Mr.. . Stirling Fessenden, General 
Secretary of the Council, on the 
question but no agreement was 
reached. The Japanese became im
patient and served the deadline 
notices.

It would appear that most of the 
suspended stations are adopting a 
wait-and-see attitude hoping the 
Counci? will reach an agreement 
whereby the stations would register 
with the Council? Interviewed, an 
Officer of a big‘broadcasting station 
said that his station had decided to 
close unless otherwise ordered by 
the Council.

While the question was still un
settled, a new Chinese broadcast
ing station, the “Ta Kwang Ming 
Broadcasting station,” was in
augurated at noon yesterday.



No Pressure 
On Stations 
By Japanese

Chinese Broadcasting 
Outfits Here Resume 

After Discussion
COUNCIL UNDERTAKES 

RESPONSIBILITY

Will Check Propaganda Of 
An Anti-Japanese And 

Alarmist Character

Upon being given assurances' 
that there would be no attempt 
forcibly to compel Chinese 
radio stations in Shanghai to 
register with the Broadcasting 
Stations Supervising Bureau, 
local Chinese radio stations, 
which have suspended business 
for some considerable time, 
resumed their regular pro
grammes yesterday k

The suspension of Woadcast pro
grammes by most of the Chinese 
stations here seriously interfered, 
with advertising contracts and, for 
the Chinese community, was a mat
ter of some inconvenience. Some 
of the minor stations carried on 
despite earlier threats that they 
would be forcibly closed unless 
they registered with the Bureau, but 
the majority of the 23 Chinese.sta- 
tions closed down.

Semi-official negotiations were 
conducted by the Shanghai Mun
icipal Council with the authorities 
of the Bureau, which is Japanese- 
controlled, with the result that as
surances were given by the latter 
that Chinese stations would not be 
forcibly compelled to register with 
the, Bureau. It was also agreed 
that the stations would not be re
quired to register with the Council, 
but that the latter would under
take to see that the stations did 
not broadcast anti-Japanese pro
paganda nor anything which would 
tend to disturb the peace and good 
order of the Settlement. As part 
of its responsibility for the main
tenance qf peace and order within 
its jurisdiction, the Council under
took to close any station which did 
not comply with Council require
ments or disobeyed the order re
garding preservation of peace.

It was learnt from SJVLC. officials 
yesterday that agreement along the 
above lines had been reached fol
lowing recent negotiations. It was 
stated also that the Chinese stations 
had agreed to submit their pro
grammes to Council officials for ap
proval before broadcasting.

There are 23 Chinese stations 
functioning in, Shanghai at the pre
sent time and practically all of 
these suspended operations on April 
28 when threatened with closure 
and confiscation of equipment if 
they failed to register with the Ja
panese-controlled Bureau. Some of 
the stations opened later, but it was 
not until yesterday that the major
ity were again on the air.

1
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broadcasting 
Dispute Here 
Said Settled !

A satisfactory settlement of 
the question ci registration of 
kcal Chinese broadcasting sta
tions has been reached as a 
result of the negotiations made 
witn the Japanese authorities by 
the Shanghai Municipal Council.

Ths settlement is in the form 
of an informal understanding 
whereby the Japanese author
ities have agreed that they will 
Kvt forcefully compel the re
gistration of broadcasting sta
tions. In ether words, registra
tion of the breadcasters will be 
a voluntary matter. I

At the same time, the Council, I 
which was originally asked by 
the station owners to take up 
the registration, will aUso re
frain from proceeding on the 
matter.

The station owners, however, 
have been warned by Settlement 
police authorities to keep off the 
air any program of an anti- 
Japanese nature. They are given 
to understand that if this warn
ing is observed the question of 
registration will be held in abey
ance.

Station owners were holding a 
meeting yesterday evening re
garding the date on which they 
will resume broadcasting, which 
they suspended more than a 
week ago when they refused to 
comply with the registration pro
cedure. It was tentatively plan
ned that 'operations will be re
sumed on Tuesday, May 10.



The North China Daily News
Saturday,

May 7, 1938.

I Jladio Broadcast
U nderstanding

An understanding has been 
reached between the Shanghai 
Municipal Council and the 
Japanese authorities providing 
for control, by the Council, 
over the local Chinese broad
casting stations as far as anti
Japanese propaganda or other 
political activity is concerned, 
it was learned yesterday. There 
is to be noe censorship by the 
S.M.C. of the Chinese pro
grammes, but police powers 
may be exercised where broad
casts enter the political field.



Radio Broadeast 
Untâwüindinjt~~-~

/^understanding has been 
reached between the Shanghai, 
Municipal Council and the 
Japanese authorities providing 
for control, by the Council, 
over the local Chinese broad
casting stations as far as anti
Japanese propaganda or other 
political activity is concerned, 
it was learned yesterday. There 
is to be no censorship by the 
S.M.C. of the Chinese pro
grammes, but police powers 
may be exercised where broad
casts enter the political field. |f



April 21. 1938 Afternoon Translation

Hwa Mei Chen Pao

Aocording to reliable information from 
foreign sources, the local Japanese military authorities 
are working strenuously to accelerate the development 
of wireless communications so as to introduce radio 
communication with Ban Francisco, U.S.A. As the Chinese 
redie stations st ChenJu and Liuhang have boon destroyed, 
they are constructing two now radio stations in Shanghai» 
one at Yangtssopoo and the other at Hangman.

All neterialo and technical experts required 
for the construction of these two stations have been 
went here from Tokyo, Thio work is being undertaken by 
the local Japanese military authorities because the 
Chinese Government has established a radio station in 
Hankow to commwiioate with ths Millippino Islands.



April 16, 1938 Morning Translation

Ta Mei Van Pao horning Edition and other local newspapers*
* JAPAHBaS AND BuBIO STATIONS

with reference to the order of the Radio 
Broadcasting Station Control Office to local broadcasting 
stations to register with the Office before April 15, it 
is now learned that local foreign broadcasting stations 
have decided to refuse to register» It is not known 
whether the Control Office will take drastic action to deal 
with these foreign broadcasting stations» The latter 
have adopted precautionary measures against hand grenades»

The authorities of the french Concession deny 
the allegations made by Japanese newspapers of non-oooperation 
The authorities of the International Settlement also deny 
the report that they have ordered broadcasting stations 
to observe the order of the Broadcasting Station Control 
Office and to register with it»



April 15, 1938 Morning Translation

China Daily News and other local newspapers«

JAPANESE AND RADIO STATIONS

The Shanghai Radio Broadcasting Station Control 
Office» established by the Japanese authorities, is 
exercising control over local broadcasting stations and 
so far, no trouble has taken place.

However, most of the broadcasting stations in 
the French Concession have not yet submitted to Japanese 
supervision» because the authorities of the French 
Concession do not recognize the authority of the itadio 
Broadcasting Station Control Office and h’ve strictly 
instructed all broadcasting stations in the Concession not 
to submit to supervision by the Control Office. The 
Japanese authorities are exceedingly angry at this and 
are planning effective measures to deal with the matter.



April 14. 1938. Morning Translation.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao Morning 2dition and other local newspapers»

JABUOiSB AMD RvDIO STATIONS
Local radio broadcasting stations have been 

notified by the Japanese authorities to register with the 
Radio Broadcasting Station Control Office which was 
inaugurated on April 1»

It is now learnt that the French Concession 
authorities have refused to recognise thia organization as 
a legitimate body with the right to supervise or control 
radio broadcasting stations in the French Jonceeeion»



April, 11 19,58 Morning Translaton

life Daily News and other local newspaper»t

CŒTTRQL ON BROADCASTING IN SHANGHAI

Chinese and foreign radio bmod on sting stations 
have received a notification from the Radio Control Office 
ordering them to fill in a form and register with the Office 
in Rood 316 Hnrdoon Building» Nanking Road» before April 15* 

The persons in charge of the Control Office 
are unknown» but it is generally believed that a censorship 
of broadcasting will be instituted»



April 2, 1938. Morning Translation.

Lif- Drily News ^rd other local newspapers

JAP^NEbR oECURS CONTROL OP BRO ADOPTING

On April 1 the Radio Broadcasting Control 
Office formed by Japanese authorities in Room 220 Hardoon 
Building took over control of radio broadcasting formerly 
handled by th& Ministry of Communications and the Central 
Publicity Department of the Kuomintang.

The International Radio Station taken 
over by th. Japanese some time ago is operating as usual.



Nippon Radio Control 
Fought; S’hai Chinese 
Broadcasts Suspended

STATIONS REJECT 
JAPANESE ORDER 

OF REGISTRATION
Desired Information Sent SMC, Direct Dealings 

.With Nippon Organ Avoided; Threats Made
i To Forcibly End Chinese Broadcasts

RL^.J

SMC NEGOTIATING DISPUTE
stations in Shanghai suspend

ed operations voluntarily today rather""than complu with the 
Japanese request that they register with the Broadcasting

line for jegistratioiL was^reached vesterdavjwhen officials fif
all^tatinns held a meetin
teniPQnmiy. 

j solution ofj
imUL-A satisfactory^ 
c present impass had d 
*—*— I ”

2. —The purpose of the station’s 
operation.

3. —The financial status of the 
station and the source of revenue

4. —-Power, location and detailed 
plans of the transmitting equip
ment.

5. —-Location qf the studio.
6. —Call signal.
7. —Frequency of the transmit

ter.
8. —Names of announcers and 

engineers, their nationality, age 
place of residence and salary.

9. -—A copy of the permit, if any 
Issued by the Ministry of Com
munications.

According to the notifications, 
_______ ____ _____ __ ___________ the offices of the “Broadcasting 
ing received registration blanks! superintendent’s Office” is in the 

_______- . -______________Hardoon Building, Room 316.
Test Case?

At the meeting held yesterday it 
was decided that stations could 
operate or suspend as they chose, 
the three which continued op.

act 
If the threat to

force suspension by removing part 
of the machinery is carried out. 
it is expected that these stations 
wifi be off the air by tonight.

If the Japanese win their fight 
to control Chinese-owned stations 
an increase in the number oLtor 
eign^qwned stations is expected to 
result. At present foreign stations 
broadcast Chinese news programs ; 
the control of which is the real 
objective of the Japanese action.

When Chinese newspapers fell 
under Japanese censorship, most 
of them suspended, being replaced

One ' possible reason for the 
suspension is the reported threat 
of the Japanese that unless their 

4 order was obeyed before today, 
when the last of three notifica
tions expired, they would remove 

. part of themacnmery of Chinese 
; statiohs^wTihln the SettlemenFto 
fPrevi Bcas^pg.

ChineseStan^point
i The standpoint of the Chinese 
stations is that while willing to 

i supply tlie desired information, 
; they will not supply it to the 
Japanese

Settlement authorities this mom* 
1**5 HVÇWVIWWM»* t M*««**n*9
carried all desired information.

1P-
plies non-recognitlon of

S.M.C. Negotiating
Settlement authorities are at 

present negotiating with the 
Japanese office on the subject in 
an effort to reach an agreement. 
Any attempt on the pan of NiP-

tor emove machinery from the 
slationsZwbuld be /viewed ma 

the stations are private property. 
) ~y^eigm stations which also re- 
teeived notifications"^reqw^Sg 
(fetoSSSSSa®
they are not being molested, the 

jJa^nësFamjarenây
‘settle the problem of control of 

jthe more di “ „ —_ -
Inefllhg

Desired Infffrmation*
The. desired Information^ 

originally requested before April 
; 15, is as follows: '

1.—The name of the proprietor 
or group of owners, nationality » 
age, plaice of -residence and other 
pertinent information, j

by foreign-controUed newspapers 
which ignored cemmhip

VA wxW TOfalM mamf Alert 4 Vik This may now also result in the 
radTdfleTdT." ----------- ------



Radio Broadcasting 
Stations, Function; 
No Trouble Reported

About lo Chinese radio «tâtions 
werefunctioning about as usual : 
today despite the fact that yes
terday was their deadtoe for 
registering with the Japanese, 
which they did not do. Nor has 
any arrangement been reached 
today between the Shanghai, 
Municipal Council and the Japan
ese authorities «1 the matter, 
though the Council heard a re* 
port from its. chairman last even* 
ing on the negotiations.

It is unlikely that the Japan
ese will take forceful measures 
to make the t stations comply. Xtf 
is now believed that a tentative 
arrangement is near whereby the 
stations do not register with either 
the Japanese or the SMC. but 
they hâve been warned that anti- 
Japapese propaganda on the air 
will probably result in " their 
closure. Especially those «tâtions 
Which; broadcast news will be 
watched by the Japanese to see 
that their programs and com
ments do not get out of hind.

The other stations which have 
already closed rather than comply 
with the Japanese demands are 
still waiting and watching to sse 
what the outcome will be before 
resuming business.



Foreign Station^ 
Fail To Register

Radio Deadline Passes; 
*^Ô~^ion To ^orce 

Obedience Taben

The registration deadline for 
radio broadcasting stations in 
Shanghai was rg^edtoto 
without any of the foreign

fea^es^ for inlQnna^n^^^jie 

f^^a in^r^in 
1TÎ6^ H^doon WxOn^, JSSlkW 
TasTHe ahIzatiB taken any

were "SrsC^aHQu^gJ1

p 
Si 
«

* 
E 
a| 
■ti

Ths windows around one station 
withjtee^oûrjwssihie. 
hâ^LÆenad»- ;The communcation askea re 
alstrationwith detailed informa
tion about the station, employees, 

I owners, equipment, financ>s_and
j a copy of the Ministry <** J3®®* * 
t munications permit J>y

Meanwhile, the French Gon- 
cession authorities and ttm 
Shanghai Municipal Council have 
denied statements matte JW tne 
“Shanghai Nlppo” in 
issue. The Mippo b”*?* Concession authorities, (contrary 
to the attitude adopted by#Je OouncUJ had informed toe Chin
ese broadcasting stations to «» 
no attention to tiMwn»? »titicto 

Ion toe control of broatteMjtoW.= 
'The Council meanwhile dented it 
had informed Chinese stations i 
tire settlement ’’they wdtild be ; 
supervised hy any mgan ;
■toe local office, of the Centrttt i 
Government's Ministry of Com- ; 
j-gTS said,' “it is deeply ;
to be regretted that the Conces- > 
sion authorities have adopted such 

, an uncompromlsirig attitude to • 
toe face cf toe Japanese autoori- , 
ties desire to brighten up>ChM 
ese broadcasts....etc.
the radio situation is at stalematv.|



Radio Stations |<
Await Further I 

Developments^ 
Comments At This Stage] 

I Said Superfluous By | 
Consulates, Police

i Earlier reports that local Chinese 
and foreign-owned radio stations 
will let matters stand as they are 
until the ‘‘Radio Superintendent’s] 
office” of obscure identity takes ân
more definite attitude one way or 
another were confirmed here yes-

l terday.
I Following deliberations upon re
ceipt of two notifications from the 
/‘Radio Superintendent’s Office” on 
< Friday, the first announcing the I* 
existence of the bureau and the 
second requesting particulars as to 
the stations and their respective 
operation, Shanghai’s broadcasting 
studios referred either to the police 

, or their respective consular officials. | 
I From what could be learned yes
terday, it is understood that both! 
consular and police authorities are 
refraining from commenting upon i 
the situation, as it is considered ■ 
that statements as to their pro- •* 
bable attitude at this stage would 
be purely hypothetical and super- ' 
fluous.

I Strange though it may seem, theq 
.identity of this new office which*

■   —— — 
evidently seeks to practice control 
over local broadcasting units is ob
scure. The notifications were not 
signed, it is reported, but bore the 
bureau’s stamp in English and 
Chinese.

«Stations in the French Conces
sion, which take out licenses issued 
by the French Police, have sought 
advice from these authorities, it is 
understood, while the Settlement’s 
studios, wherçver possible referred ... 
to their respective consulates. 4

It will be recalled that although 
foreign stations in the city operat
ed under permits from the Ministry i 
or Communications prior to the ( 
surrounding of Shanghai by Jap- d 
anese troops, they retained the* 1 
privilege of selecting their own j 
program material. •



Japanese Angered t 
Over Radios I

French Concession Stana 
Refusing Permission fo 
Interference Resented

i
! Japanese official quarters were re 
parted yesterday by the “Shanghai

i Nippo” to be “displeased” by the 
’adamant refusal of the French Con 
' cession authorities to allow Japanese 
(control over Chinese radio broadcast- 
Jing stations. * •
! The French stand, the daily 
declared, was in sharp contrast to the 
attitude assumed by the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, which informed 
Chinese stations in the Settlement 
that they would be supervised by any 
organ that replaces the local office of 
the Nationalist Ministry of Com
munications..

The Council, however, retained full 
control over the actual operations of 
these stations, the journal added. <

Need Not Pay Attention I
Chinese broadcasting stations in the I 

Concession, on the other hand, were 
alleged to have been informed by the

5 authorities that they need not pay any 
' attention to the Japanese notices on 
(the control of broadcasting.

Moreover, the journal declared, the 
' owners of the Chinese broadcasting 
stations were informed by the Con
cession authorities that the latter 
were opposed to any contact between 
these stations and the Japanese 
control organ.

“It is deeply to be regretted,” the 
“Nippo” said, "that the Concession 
authorities have adopted such an un- I 
compromising attitude, in the face of 
the Japanese authorities* desire to 
brighten up Chinese broadcasts and to 
maintain peace and order in the oc
cupied areas.”

Only about 24 stations are in 
operation in Shanghai now, as con
trasted with about 40 before the out
break of the hostilities, the daily re-

i ported.



French., S.M.C. Officials
I

Deny Shanghai Nippo 
Story On Radio Issue

Both French Concession authori- the adamant refusal of the French 
ties and the Shanghai Municipal Concession authorities to allow 
C^n^^^estocfeîÿ''‘^énïgd -reports Japanese control “ovct1 'Chinese 
o^pearifig ' In;' a Shanghai Niobo radio broadcasting stations.”

. issug—££81~ ) The French stand? it vias alleged 
W?n by the report, was in sharp con-

trast to the attitude assumed by 
æ£Q,foPl the Shanghai Municipal Council,

- x I “which informed Chinese stations
In its ' article, the x Shanghai (in settlement that they would 

Nippo reported that Japanese pe supervised by any organ re
cyclai quarters were “displeased bnpiaCing the local office of the

Central Government’s Ministry of 
Communications.” The Council, 
however, retained full control over 
the actual operations of these 
stations, the jiurnal added.

•On behalf of the S.M.C., a
spokesman yesterday denied the 
Nippo’s assertion tET?* ;1.'_
radiostationsin the Settlement

yeniedT T6en report that “Chinese 
broadcasting sFa^ns^ln^ the ;~cSxT-

iSeecf not paÿ ahy attention to the 
\TapanésF’nbtTeës oxi the 'control of

|owners of mBan&^wëï-e informed 
’ authorïïlés 

f were ^opposed lo^ any contact be- 
^ween these stations^ T^nST^~^ïiç 

; Japanese control 1 organ"

Continuing, the Wpo declared 
..that “it is deeply to be regretted 

)fthat the Concession authorities 
F have adopted such ftn uncompro
mising attitude in the face of the 

|Japanese authorities* desire to 
ibrighten up Chinese broadcasts 
and to maintain peace and order 
in the occupied areas.” '



No Agreement 
Reached Here

On Broadcasts
Council Meeting Toilay 

To Hear Report 
’ z0n Talks

CHINESE STILL
STAYING ON AIRi ___

Ultimatum On Deadline ' 
Received By Stations ;

Action Unlikely
I With Japanese deadline 
reached today for all Chinese 
broadcasting stations in Shanghai 
to register with the Broadcasting 
Station Supervision Bureau in the 
Hardoon building, the Shanghai 
Municipal Council was meeting at 
the Administration Building this 
afternoon. 'At this meeting Coun
cilors were to hear a report by 
Mr. C. S. Franklin, chairman, on

Station XMHC, known as t|w 
Overseas Broadcasting Company 
on Avenue Road, received a notice 
yesterday, dated May 3, and sign-j 
ed Major «. Asano, director of 
Broadcasting Superintendent’s Of
fice, ordering it to suspend busi
ness. The proprietors of XMHC 
am Chinese of American citizen
ship and declare that their station 
is registered as an American con- ; 
cam at the American Consulate.

Thcerderreadsi^Bat^r^*- 
ed to observe the advice circulated 
in note number3 dated MarcBtO, 
1938, your station te hereby strict- 
ly requested to suspend broadcast
ing further.".. , £ 
the results or progress of negotia
tions he has been carrying on re
cently with Japanese authorities 
to settle the knotty problem. <

Meanwhile, however, it was not 
believed today that any definite 
agreement had been reached 
on the matter Reiports insert from 
various quarters differed, but it 
appeared that while no accord had 
been yet found, it was unlikely 
that the Japanese would take any 
immediate steps to stop broad
casts forcibly if th© requirements 
were not fulfilled.

Half Suspended
Of approximately 20 larger Chi

nese broadcasting studios, half of 
them have already suspended 
operations rather than submit to 
Japanese control. Of the remain
ing 10, one is a Chinese Christian 
establishment broadcasting 
ligious matter. ***»v >*»*«**• 
continue to broadcast, but only 
one

St® BroadcaMtag _ , _ 
A Chinese report today state* 

that Unregistered stations are 
broadcasting «a usual toddy, and 
are determined not to register 
with the Japanese Radio Super
intendent Office, adding that these 
stations would rather suspend

stations stopped work 
about a week ago, though A few 
resumed operations a few days 
later. The Japanese threatened 

ro- at that time that unless their 
The other nine

is known to have a Japan- move part of the machinery of ese SrTrhe mXrity ”Se 
Westeni * **

«oil infonnMf tiens willing. to" supply the' ^£5551 desired information but hot to
t, Wmng to 
LO. Most sta-

Any attempt on the part of the 
Nipponese to remove machinery

quarters Jj$tey it was believed 
that an ^arrangement had been wwn wie mosv sw-
reached whereby these stations information to thewo“ld lartwe^
under gnoytynons approved by tw 
Japanese, apwng which would, «t

016 statlonS would probably anw-JapsflMe matter must be de- regarded ta a serious light, Æ 
other quarters, however it 
held WW unlikely m^iSjSr the'.uSt . uU . wishing to ; the



ÏJMES, . '

RADIO DEADLOCK IS 
STILL UNBROKEN

Chinese Stations Will ’ 
Cease To Broadcast 

Pending Decision
The deadlock between Chinese , 

broadcasting stations and the 
Shanghai Broadcasting Station Sup
ervising Bureau» which has asked 
the former to register has I 
not yet been broken. Some 
of the stations have now decided | 
to suspend their programmes in- I 
definitely. It is reported that the f 
Shanghai Municipal Council will 
protect the properties of the sta
tions which decide to close.

According to a Chinese evening I 
report, three big Chinese broadcast
ing -station hâve definitely decided 
to close and refuse to register. One 
Chinese station, the Fu Ying Broad
casting Station, however^ has de
cided to resume business to-day. 
This station is a religious one in
volving British and American in
terests and its programmes are 
religious in nature.,

The Shanghai Municipal Council 
has reportedly sent representatives 
to negotiate with those in charge 
of the supervising bureau, but no 
satisfactory results have been, ob-! 
tained. j

It will be recalled that when the 
bureau served notices to the 
various broadcasting stations re-; 
quiring them to register, it was 
clearly stated that unless the sta- ’ 
tions w/2re registered» appropriate: 
steps would be taken.



No News Broadcasts 
At the Moment

There will be no broadcast 
of news over radio station 
XMHD by the “North-China 
Daily News” until further 
notice, owing to circumstances 
beyond control. Listeners will 
be advised immediately the 
broadcast of news is resumed.



Chinese 
Stations

Protest
Broadcasting Said Not 

Possible ; Council 
Negotiating

There continued to be an un
familiar quiet in the Shanghai 
ether yesterday as Chinese broad
casting stations remained closed. 
Efforts were being made to clear 
up the misunderstanding in connec
tion with the recent request issued 
by the newly organized Broadcast- 
ting Supervising Service.

The Chinese station owners were 
said to be dealing with the bureau 
through the Shanghai Municipal 
Council. The Council, it was stated, 

'had been furnished with necessary 
'information on the several radio 
stations involved.

’ Foreign stations and two new 
^stations sponsored by the Japanese 
j continued to operate yesterday. The 
! programmes featured by the latter 

; included Peking girls singing Chin
ese songs and playing melodies on , 
native violins.

Businessmen hère claimed that they ! 
were suffering a loss because their 
advertising schedules on local sta- . 
tions had been disrupted. It was * 
the station owners, however, who 
were suffering most and hoping for 
an early solution of the question, j



14 Broadcast 
Stations Still 
Not Operating .. .. J. -. ■ww>C

Off Air (Because Oi 
Squabble Over

1 Censorship

INFORMATION IS 
GIVEN TO S.M.C

Oppose Japanese Plat 
For Regulation

Of Ether
Some 14 local Chinese-owne 

radio stations are likely to remar 
off the air £or the second day toda 
as a result of the impasse arisin 
oijt of the refusal of the broad 
casters to comply with the ne^ 
Japanese regulations for registra 
tion.

The 14 stations involved in th 
present squabble voluntarily sum 
pended operations yesterday morn
ing, which was the deadline set by 
the Nipponese authorities for aP 
registration procedure to be com 
pleted.

S.M.C. Negotiates
Officials of the Shanghai Muni-1 

cipal Council were yesterday using 
their good offices in an attempt to* 
iron out the difficulties. Up to late} 
yesterday afternoon,» however, they; 
had not heard definitely from the 
Japanese authorities regarding the 
final disposal of the question. '

Owners of the broadcasting
stations who elected not to comply 
with the Japanese registration pro-’ 
cequre have on their own accord* 
supplied all the information desired 
by the Nipponese to the Council.

A plan whereby the Council .will 
exercise the desired control over the. 
stations in the Settlement is un
derstood ter have been placed before 
■the Japanese authorities as a com-, 
promise arrangement for > solving 
the impasse. 7

Eight Comply
Among some 20 Chinese-owned 

stations here some eight are under-» 
stood to. have complied with the 
Japanese regulation. Some of these* 
stations continued to operate yes
terday.

The present trouble was fore-’ 
shadowed at the end of last month; 
when the “Broadcasting Superin-’ 
tendence Office,” with offices all 
Room 316 Hardoon Building, an
nounced its formation. On April 8. 
a notification bearing the chop of 
the organization was - circulated 
among all local stations, stating 
that the broadcasters would not be 
allowed to? operate unless they re
gister with the control organization 
by-April 15.

At that time, the majority pf, 
I the Ipgal station^ owners hesitated 

to "comply with the request. In the 
first place, it Was.stated, the con
trol office failed to'inafce public 'any 
term of .-régulation regarding itÿ 
supervision of radio broadcasting. 

“PlUs failure, thé station owners 
Pointed out, makes it impossible 
for .them to recognize the extent of 
controling power of the new office?

• t Permit Involved
;^t the same time, the circular 

of 5 < the control office also asked 
station, owners to produce the, per
mit given to the stations by thé 
Ministry of Communications of the 
National Government. As these 
certificates are difficult to secure 1 
and are the licenses permitting the 
stations to operate, it was feared 
that confiscation of these docu
ments would seriously jeopadize the 
position of the broadcasters. i

As a result of these difficulties, 
the majority of the station owners 
ignored the registration regulation 
In; the meantime, the control or
ganization sent out another notice, 
postponing the final deadline to 
April 27. The postponement, how-1 
ever, failed to bring in any new’ 
applicants for registration, except 
a few small stations. i

Stations Threatened i
'During the past several days, tne 

various recalcitrant broadcasters ; 
were given to understand that un-’ 
less they register promptly, their 
stations will be,visited and import
ant parts of , their machines would 
be taken away so that their stations 
would ; be crippled.
‘ As a result of this threat, police 
guards, it is understood, have been 
posted in the vicinity of the ' various 
stations

With the approach of the dead- 
; line for .registration, station owners 
k held another meeting at which u 
I .was (fëcided that the Council shoulct 
| be -, informed of their problem. Il * 
i.waèyfeït that the fact that , the 
j stajiqns are located1 within the Set
's tlemenf makes the question revolve 
■ around the issue of the Council’s 

administrative rights.
t Following the request of the 

broadcasters, ‘ the ^Council took up * 
the question with the Japanese 
authorities. Meantime, the infer- ? 
mation desired by the Japanese, 
control authorities was supplied by • 
the various stations to the Settle
ment police. This information in
cludes. ' ’

K E—■The name of the proprietor 
or £bbu£of owners, nationality; age,’ 
plaçe of,'residence and other pert- r 

»Uhent; information. f
2;-*The purpose of the station’s 

operation.
3j-~The financial status of the 

station and the source of revenue.
4v^ower, location and detailed 

plahs of the transmitting equip
ment^

5;—iocation of the studio.
M $.-~Call signal.

* 7,—Frequency of the transmitter.
Sr^Xames of announcers and 

engineers, their nationality, age, 
place of ^residence and salary.
: 9.—A copy of the permit, if any, 
issued bv the Ministry of Com- 
munieations.

bocal foreign-owned stations are 
not involved in the present" issue, 
although they have received similar 
notifications as the Chinese >road- 

’’chsters. The foreign station* 
no heed to the notice and the >

. ___ _ ' -

Japanese authorities have not| 
pressed the issue, preferring ap-1 
patently-to deal with the Chinese 
stations first. '

S. à



Shanghai’s Radio Criais ;
ATOLUNTA&Y CLOSING-DOWN of most oft

* the Chinese radio stations in Shanghai has 
resulted from Japanese efforts to assume con
trol over them. It is thé position of the stations 
that they are willing to furnish required in-1 
formation to the foreign area authorities but 
not to any “broadcasting bureau” set up by 
the Japanese, and they would rather go off 
the air (at least for the time being) than 
comply.

The issues involved are tangled, as with 
much else in Shanghai today. Looking back, 
we see the present picture reversed a few years 
ago when the National Government sought to 
control broadcasting with reference both to 
Chinese and foreign stations. To trace through 
the history of the matter briefly may shed 
some light on the present set-up.

At the time Nanking sought to step into 
the radio picture, matters in Shanghai were 
completely chaotic with every station doing 
as it pleased so lohg as it did not embroil itself 
with Settlement or Concession authorities as 
might have been the case had it, for example, 
sought to put too-ribald songs or matter an-, 
noying some foreign national officialdom on 
the air. “jimmy? James had just conducted 
a contest to choose a call-letter name for his 
station and some ingenuous wight had won by 
suggesting RUOK—Are You O.K ? In such a 
state of freedom the foreign stations in parti
cular were extremely reluctant at first to adinit 
that anybody sivc thé forjèigli authorities in 
Shanghai had any right of control.

But in this position they speedily found 
themselves out on a long limb. International 
agreement on the point was clear. Sovereignty 
over the éther waves resided in the sovereign 
Power, China, just as truly in the Settlement 
and Concession as in Chapel or Nantao. And 
even the stations agreed that for their own 
interest it was désirable that there be some 
single authority able to govern such matters 
as wave-length allocations to prevent jamming. 
Thé foreign authorities kept their measure of 
control by accompanying the Chinese Officials 
and attending to such enforcement measures 
as were desired by the radio broadcasting de
partment of the Ministry of Communications. 
Id accordance with international practice, uni
form call-letters (in this case all beginning 
with “X” which was just Mr. James' hard 
luck) were adopted.

The present position is one where thé Chi- 
j nese stations are targets, not the foreign. But 

it Is hard to see how any principle can diff
erentiate between ’the two when it is applied 
within the foreign areas, where after all Japan 
is not yet top dog though Japan admittedly 
utters a lusty bark. If the issue is to be purely 
one of principle, anything applying to Chinese 
stations would have to apply to foreign stations

just as the contrary rule Was administered ? 
previously. «

It can hardly be admitted that the Japanese 
have inherited the Chinese Government’s rights 
in this respect. Japan is not sovereign Power; 
neither Japan nor Japan’s puppets are re
cognized by the foreign natidns, while on the 
other hand the National Government continues 
to be recognized.

A threat has been made that if the Chinese 
stations did not comply with the Japanese 
demand, their property would be entered and 
Vital operating mechanism would be removed. 
Probably it was this threat which has caused 
voluntary shutting-down of most of the 
stations, since it admittedly would be most 
embarrassing to the foreign authorities to have 
such an issue come to an acute stage. The Ja
panese have done such things previously, in 
other cases (involving Chinese newspapers) j 
they have threatened to act if the foreign 
authorities did not, and they still hold control 
of north-of-the-Creek areas by force majeure 
if anyone were interested in that point as a : 
precedent.

Our guess is that the Japanese claims to t 
control will not be recognized, thus preserving 
foreign stations from a pressure which the 
Japanese do not in their case wish to exercise 
anyway; but that as a matter of practical ex- 
pediency t^e foreign area authorities will see 
to it that Japanese wishes are in general 
respected with reference to operation of Chi- s 
neco stations. , ;

With this the “Broadcasting Superinten
dent’s Office” operated by the Japanese in the 
Hardoon Building should, and probably will, 
be satisfied. Its legal claim to control broad
casting cannot possibly stand up. But the Set
tlement and Concession authorities themselves 
have the right and even obligation to see to! 
it that broadcasting within foreign areas is 
hot of a nature unduly to ruffle the suscep-; 
Ubilities of anyone, including the Japanese— 
and the Chinese too, if it comes to that.

i
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May 6, 1938. Morning Translation #

Standard and other local newspapers *-

THE REGISTRATION OF RADIO BROADCASTING 8TATICFS

On April 28 local Chinese commercial radio 
broadcasting stations voluntarily suspended their business 
over the question of registration. At the request of 
co.nercial and charitable bodies» a few of the broadcasting 
stations subsequently resumed operations» but the question 

of registration still remains unsettled. The Japanese 
authorities are watching the situation closely.

It is learned that Asano» Chief of the Radio 
Broadcasting Stations Control Office» called on Lr. Franklin, 
Chairman of the 8.M.C., and Mr, Fessenden, Seer;tary-General, 
the other day» but no agreement was reached. He then 
decided to take drastic action as from May 4.

At noon May 4» twelve radio broadcasting 
stations located within the International Settlement, 
namely the Lee Lee (fj , the Tung Fang ( £ }, .the Fuh
Ying )».the Yu Lien C#^)» the Tung Loh Tf ), 
the Sun Sun ( f»î)., the Foh Ying (Jfr)» thé Dah Yah
(^£), the Hwa Mei (f A )» the Overseas )> the 
Jimmy’s (-^ 1 ) and the French Club (i£ $ # ), which had 
not registered» received a fourth notice from the Radio 
Broadcasting Stations Control Office stating that they 
would be prohibited from carrying on their business if 
they persisted in refusing to register.

Of the three broadcasting stations in the 
French Cone es si cm» the YU en Chong Broadcasting Station 

was ordered to suspend business on April 20 
by the French authorities at the instance of the Japanese 
for having broadcasted an anti-Japanese programme, while 
the Foo Sing (# < } and the Dah Ch ing Hwa (< ) are
still closed.

According to the Radio Broadcasting Stations 
Control Office, all stations will hereafter be required 
to register and to submit to supervision. .

A new station known as the Dah Kwong Ming 55) 
Broadcasting Station began to function at noon yesterday.

Ta Mei Mao »-

Broadoaatlng May Be Resumed May 10

According to information received, the Japanese 
have agreed to the principle that Chinese broadersting 
stations need not register with them but should submit to 
strict supervision by the S.M.C. and will cease to broadcast 
anti-J«panese programmes•

Yesterday the Radio Broadcasting Station Owners’ 
Association held a meeting at which it was decided that all 
stations be immediately restored to the situation existing 
prior to April 23. It is probable that all ths stations 
will be fully restored by May 10.

Those stations which have resumed business have 
not registered with the Japanese and have» for business 
reasons, continued their service in accordance with the 
stipulations laid down by the 8.M.O.



May 5, 1938, Morning Translation

141 • Dally Mew» and other local newspapers i

Some time ago the Japanese authorities formed 
a Sadie Broadcasting Station Control Olfioe and ordered all 
stations to register before April 27. on April 20 the 
Chinese broadcasting stations suspended operations» for 
the sake of peace and order» the Shanghai Municipal Council 
mediated but without result»

The Situation now stands as follows •-

J: X a )
haws decided to suspend operations indefinitely*

(2) The Tu Ying ) Broadcasting Station»
which is established by foreign end Chinese Christians» 
are continuing to broadcast on the advice of the British 
end dnerloan Consulates» .

(3) The 11 Shu Tuh Dong (f Station had
newer susnendad its broadcasting» dhtlo the HoDgjfyifSMJFT )( 
Hwa Tai (>>), Hwa Shins )» Kuo Hwa

Ya
("K. # r Stations have resumed operation»» 

Yesterday the Broadcasting Station Control
Office leaned a fourth order to the broadcasting stations 
stating that all stations that had not registered must 
coasobroadoasting iomediatoly» Xt is «nid that the 
Chinese stations are prepared to suspend broadcasting en use* 

the report in yesterday's papers that the Hwa f
Tung Station had reowed operations is incorrect.

r •

...



May 5, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Standard publishes the following article i-
gioamAflMm a/Miai

OMnese ocmeroial radio broadcasting station» is. nomhlng 
a sritioal otagsf there is no gmni for rnjnrtw bosons* 
a ooatronisd stems surrender. fin ttw surf aos* the radie

xt is
are mo Xi

W mot closely mtdh Wo dorexomentn in 
this affair, w loam that the Ministry vt OemtaioBt&Mn 
of the Motional Gorerment has detailed officiale to mho

Kmbers of the radio breedcastliig enterprise»* 
•s you aro a Chinese, do yon ms* to omduot propmmda an 
Mtalf of the Japensoot
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May 4, 1938.

Hwa Mei Chen Paoi

Afternoon Translation.

JAPAM288S AMD THB BHQAD0A8TIHG STATIONS
Aa a pro teat againat the Japanese attewpt 

to force than to register» the looal radio broadoaating 
atationa auapended operations. Although no settlenont 
has yet been reached» the various Stations have resuned 
broadoaating •• after another and yesterday prograwnee 
ware broadoaated by the Hwa Tung (M « )» the Hwa thing 
(f * the Kuo Hue (ft f )• the Hong Myieh Utl h the

tasted by the Hwa Tung
» the Kuo Mi (ft $ )• the Hong Nyieh 

fv )' the Chien Hwa (<* ), the Min
t the M ghu Teh Mong (Of«f ), the Tui
• the lun gun lift) and the Ta Ya (< 

foreign owned stations, 
stations atate that they have 

reouned broadoaating at the request of various shape* 
They refuse to diaeuaa the question of registration*

Ae cording to the S.M.C.» it has not yet 
adopted the suggestion that the Council conduct thio

•tationa aa well aa the 
The radio

Loh

registration.
. Owing to oertain difficulties» the Greet 

ÇKina ( 4 & ), the Ta Loh (< (t ) and the Tung Tong 
K Ü 1 ttationo will ononeng operations pernanently» while the Won fihong là, i h *>»• *4 Sin (Ï < h the

froneh GaneeeoiM have voluntarily eoaaod oporati 
diMumtled their planta

Ta 
the



May 3» 1938. Afternoon Translation.

Standard and other local newspapers *-

JAPANESE AND-THE RADIO BROADCASTINGS TATIONS

The question of registration of local commer
cial radio broadcasting stations is still unsettled despite 
the negotiations between the Shanghai Municipal Council and 
the Radio Broadcasting Station Control Office established 
by the Japanese authorities. Hie latter is insisting 
that the stations should comply with regulations. 

According to information secured by our r
reporter, a number of local radio broadcasting stations, 
with the exception of the Great China Dispensary Broad
casting Station % ), the Dah Loh Broadcasting
Station â ), the Tung Fang Broadcasting Station *

and some others, have decided to suspend ;
operations. The S.M.C. has decided to give every 
protection to those stations which have suspended operations 
because, according to the opinion of various circles, the I
buildings and machinery, of radio stations will become j
private property once they close down and that it is the i
duty of the 8«M.C* to protect property belonging to |
residents of the Settlement. |



May 2» 1938. Morning Translation.

Morning Leader aid other local newspapers I*

The local Chinese radio broadcasting st at i cm 
have suspended operations for four days already. The 
Shanghai Municipal Council has suggested a ooniproinise, 
but thia was rejected by the Japanese authorities on the 
ground that the natter was in the hands of the 1-lnistries 
of War» Wavy and foreign Affairs of the Japanese Government.

Most of the Chinese stations are determined not 
to resume broadMsting unless a satisfactory settlement 
is reached. After the affair came to a deadlock Mi the 
evening of April 30» some of the stations began to dismantle 
their machinery.

.. a The Li Shu Tuh Dong <^4*t^l)» the Hong lyieh
)• the Ta Ya CM ) and the Ta Mei Mans,

however» continued to broadcast. The Koo Hwa ( flfl » )» 
Hwa «aing (< ) and Ming Then Stations resumed
broadcasting on the morning of May 1. (According to one 
report, the reeuaption was due Jo emate circumstances.) 
Another station, the Hua Tai (3 >, resumed broadcasting
in the evening.

The stations that have suspended operations will 
issue a manifesto dealing with those that have 
operations.



yay 1» 1938’ Morning Translation.

Hwa Mei Chen Pao and other local newspaper* t-

swam
Ho news io available as to when the 

local Chinese radio broadcasting stations* which have 
suspended operations because they refuse to register with 
the Japanese authorities, will resume their servioMi» Tho 
authorities of the foreign Settlements are paying close 
attention to this matter and have already opened 
negotiations with the Japanese authorities* The foreign 
and Japanese radio stations are operating as usual.

It is said that through the mediation 
of the authorities of the foreips Settlements, the loeal 
broadcasting stations will probably resume operations on 
Monday next.



April 30, 1938 Morning Translation.

Morning leader and other local newspapers t-
broadca8tihg station (Mians oimratico

A tense situation prevails anong local Chinese 
broadcasting stations* The step taken by the stations has 
the sympathy of the whole country.

All the Chinese broadoaeting stations suspended 
operations on April 28 with the exception of the Great China 
Dispensary BroadcastingL Station (^'®> )• the Li Shu Tuh Dong 
Broadcasting Station Kong Myieh Station

)» the Ta Th Station ( * $ ) and the Ta Mei Station 
(-X < ), the last two being established after the outbreak 
of hostilities and are not licensed by the Chinese GoveraneBt* 

Of these five stations, the Ta Ya went off the 
air after broadoaeting for a few hours yesterday. The 
Great Chins Dispensary Station ceased operations at 1*40 
p.n* yesterday ostensibly to effect repairs to the Machines, 
but in reality its action was due to an incident that 
occurred in the norningt during a programme which consists 
of the broadcasting of orders sent over the telephone by 
ouetosiers to the Great China Dispensary, a certain patriotic 
person rang up the dispensary and shouted the slogan *Down 
with the Japanese Imperialists*.

As the Ta Mei Station yesterday was broadcasting 
a special programs by Siao Vling-ping a Shanghai
native play actor, who recently made a oinema film entitled 
aThe Dutiful Daughter-in-law* ( the station
received a warning from a patriotic person, Some person *leo 
rang up the station and kept the line connected so that 
people wishing to book tickets for the film were unable to 
do so* The station later stopped its broadeasting*

The Hong Myieh station has declared that it 
would continue broadcasting because it has nothing to do with 
polities, bat it also ceased operations yesterday*

The Li ghu Tuh Dong Station is now the only 
Chinese station continuing to broadcast» without any 
regard for the prestige of the oountry.

Despite the efforts of interested parties to 
bring about a settlenent, no agreement was reached* Ths 
stations which have suspended operations have expressed their 
deteminstian not to rosune broadcasting under conditiM 
detrimental to the sovereignty of the nation.

Vp tn yesterday morning, between 10 to 80 MB / 
had forwarded certain ferns to the Shanghai Municipal Oeunoilv 
as a Barb if their wlDtggme to Mmlt to contra, by the 
GtMnoil, The IdM» baa Mailed fence officers to all the 
stations tn ths XntsnntioiMl Mt Testent to accord prMccticn* 
Tbs cessation at broadcasting is seriously affecting 
couneroial circles*



April 29, 1938 Morning Translation

f

/

i

Morning Loader end other local newspapers I-

Upon the withdrawal of Chinese troops from 
Shanghai, the radio broadcasting stations of the Shanghai 
City Government (K. 0.900) end the Ministry of Oommunicatlom 
IK.O.IBCt) as well as the Shanghai Broadcasting Station

L. ’♦ |Œ«C.liee) and the Hwa Mei Broadcasting Station 
S > JtK.C.lOdO) ceased operations.
~ 7\ Later the Japanese authorities established 

a Greater Shanghai Broadcasting Station ("/x-b ) which
uses the seme wave length and is supposed to be the 
successor to the broadcasting station of the former 
Shanghai City Government. The machines used by the 
Shanghai City Government Broadcasting Station were not 
taken, over. Two well-known comedians named Liu Tsang-sol 
($<1 AT ) a»d Sung Mgal-n35al (JK £ ) endeavoured to
induce professional entertainers to broadcast at the new 
station but their efforts ended in failure.

Shortly before the end of March an Order 
Mo. 1, Issued by the Badio Broadcasting Station Control 
Office, was received by foreign and Chinese broadcasting 
stations through the post stating that the Office would 
begin to censor broadcasting matters in the Hardoon 
Building as from April 1. The notice was ignored.

On about April 10 the broadcasting stations 
received Order Mo. 2 instructing them to register with 
the Control Office and apply for a permit before April IS.

On the evening of April id the Trench Police 
adopted protective measures at the broadcasting stations 
in the Trench Concession. Similar measures wore later 
adopted by the authorities of the International Settlement. 
The broadcasting stations expressed their willingness to 
sacrifice themselves rather than injure the prestige of 
the country.

On April 22 Order Ho. 3 was received from 
ths Japanese authorities extending the period of

*■ 27. The YUm " ‘ ~ “
) Broadcasting

__ èxidod
operations» All the Chinese stations in the International 
Settlement suspended operations on the morning of April 28 
with the exception of the Li Shu Tuh Dong Station 
ths Great China Dispensary Broadcasting Station ( f 
the Song Myieh Station ( & g ), the Ta Mel Station 
end the Ta Ye Station ( )• these five sta

the last two mentioned are not approved by the Chinese 
Government and are not members of the Broadcasting 
Stations Association. The other three stations areStations Association. The other three stations are j- 
r eported to have registered with the Japanese authorities* ; 
Xt is also said that the Great China Dispensary Broad- r; 
casting Station and certain other stations have suggested ■ 
to other stations that they comply with the registration 
through the Shanghai Municipal Council, but this is held 
by a number of stations to be unpatriotic, According to ; 
information received, the Ministry of Conmunications is 
investigating the matter.

« Although the broadcasting stations in the
Tronoh Concession have suspended operations, the Trench 
police are not slackening their precautionary measures. 
In addition to stationing policemen at the broadonating 
statist*, armoured oar patrols have been detailed to 
accord protection.
•u There are between twenty to thirty

«

ô— —

i

J

f W>;: ■'

BlfBi <■.
W< ■



RfWi.
]foy 28, 1938. Afternoon Translation.

Standard

TAS INTSWTIOWAL RADIO STATION TO 1BSWS OPERATIONS

After it was taken over by the Japanese 
authorities, the International Radio Station suspended 
©Derations owing to lack of technical experts.

ag It is learned thr t through the efforts 
of Ghui.Ping ( the President, and Chang Chao-pang

a Sectional Chief, of the Itedio Station, a 
number of its former employees will return to work. 

As Ghui Ping and Chang Chao-pang are 
now about to help the Japanese instead of doing some service 
for the country in this war of resistance, certain patriotic 
employees of the Radio Station have petitioned the jkinistry 
of Communications to despatch officials to Shanghai to make 
an investigation.



April 28, 1938. Morning Translation. 4

Morning loader s-
JAPAHBSK ..TO^SON^. ERÇADÇfiSTIKG

The Japanese recently organized a “Radio 
Broadcasting Station Control Office" and repeatedly 
issued orders instructing broadcasting stations in the 
French Concession and the International Settlement to 
register. The foreign-owned stations ih the two Foreign 
Settlements hare decided to ignore this order. The 
Chinese-owned station» wore promised protection by the 
authorities of the Foreign Settlements and, with the 
exception of a few stations which ceased operations on 
April 20, they are continuing their broadcasting.

The broadcasting stations have now received 
another order, stating as follows;

'S

It is 
to 
will

Breed-

"This office some time ago ordered all broadcast
ing stations to register before April 15. -
now notified that any station which fails 
register with this offloe before April 27 
forfeit all privileges enjoyed by them.

ft oÉMiochl 1 
Chief of the Badio 
casting Station Control 
Office.*

The Chinese-owned JU Shing (*> ) and
Ta Chung Hwa ( £ r4£ ) Broadcasting Stations, which are 
located in the French Concession and which are unwilling 
to submit to the control of the Japanese organisation, 

I will suspend operations as from to-day. The Chinese 
I broadcasting stations in the International SatUsaant 
1 prefer to antait to the control of the Shanghai Ifanioipnl 
I Counoil anther than te the Japanese authorities. They
I hero aokeS the Council for advice and intend to call on the

Counoil at 9 a«at« to-day to fill in certain fcana
■ - ■





CONFIDENTIAL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE NO.

FFICE

SUBJECT:



REPORT

D.S.I*...<W..SHQÏÏ...LiaG......Forwarded by...Made

0.1. Mise. f^/Vo.82/5®* 
[SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ......
f 6^/3

Date ....... 19 3® •
RAID BY JAPA]^®..PJ„A..mYAX&..RADrO. STATION

..û<Da—-DRINGS,...

Sir,

At 10>30 a.m. 3/6/38, information was received by

~3 3W
“ÇCIAL.BÎ

the undersigned regarding a raid which was carried out by a

party of Japanese on a private radio station, situated at la»a-
Ho. 429, House Ho.80, Race Course Road, at approx.5 a.m. today*

• Two male Chinese were taken into custody and removed
to an unknown address.

Enquiries made at Chengtu Road Station failed to 

jyeveal any information regarding any assistance rendered in this 
tH • ■matter.

Both Chengtu Road Station and the Special Br?nch
have been informed by 3.1. Glover.



G. S b. R£.<^STRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PQLICB.D
CRIME DIARY. Date

CRIME REGISTER No:— ■i8C* ISV3®
..............................Division.

Station, 
......... ........................ IQ 3®.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9-7-38

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

40/429 Raoeo ourse Roadj

s.S.D. Oourt| 
Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Reference the household goods mentioned in diary 

50.9» application for disposal was presented before 

the S.S.D. Court a.rn. 8-7-38.

The Court ruling given w&s th*t the entire 

property (as per inventory) be transported to the 

S.S.D. Court Property Roon.

The undersigned and C.D.C. 174 arranged the 

removal of the property a.m. 9-7-38.

tfhen handed to the property room the Chinese ,4 

Charge Sheet was endorsed accordingly.

D.D.O.U* MT»
D.O. "a«

Officer l/< Sp.Br.



10 to is noon 4Q/429 Raoeeourse Road.
Ueteetire ûffiw

Reference propertleo left et So*d/te» Raoectowree
Road on the 3-6-&S ïy one T*W Sytea lotng 
sub-twnont who absconded erne date th* Chief tenant-

owfi Chen XM» We infer®**» the S^M^Uoe
that STtfOC rent had not been pdft ( Met of psspcdlta j 

n|taebedw)
The chief tenent was inatrweted on two occasions te 

prneit a petition to the 1st *3.5.Court «hWy th* 7 ; 

property ty order of the court could be disposed sf m* 

the ®w»t d»e peid»
Since the 3*4-3» police here kept ntpcrrieUs m 

the properties afnrementl<w*.ed awdtlef the vomit of the 

chief ten ent* • petition*

thnhil

éleponal» <

*1

and an* sny dotai tut X«O» «M' (U*«M
fross ddef tenait attsohod»)

Application is herety ende Wife*
enpsvoriW the s.M.C^/a^UP^ to 

be ttaat 1» the station fw 

• has been posted M 
«H»**** the ash»twa*nt wcatad*



1/2.

A short auœnary as to how the S.M.aa/sjl*P» 

took over the properties is as followst*
oa the V^3ô info mat ion won reoeived hy Ohengtu 

Bead Station that reproMntativM of ths Japanese 

Military Authorities with headquarters at the floating 
Restearant» Peking Road Jetty had entered provisos it/ 

4RR Raeeeouroe Road to looate a private Bread-easting 

station»
Deteotivos fr«o Chengta Road Station attended 

aforeaentioned address and asoertained «hat one Tsang 

Kyien Y song alias Tsang Pei Jib 20> Kiang on»
s/wireless operator» had been operating a private wire» 
loss station oa the third floor (rented at ITÔ^OO pea 
aonth) al^co January 193S. The wireless apparat»* «as 

taken by ths SJI.C./3.M.P. and stored in Ohongta Bead 

atatioa godson whilst household geode eta* left Wiled 

hy the sub-tenant who absooadod Wm wsi« planed aador 

seal wA a polios gnard posted. ’

... - M ■
B. D. O. ’A» -X..;... I

Offlstt l/so dpssial Branoh» ' .



3

Miao. 134/38
• A *

Chengto Road
Jana 11th

8. 39a.s> « —1 0 .1 S».®.

11-5-38

Leede 15ngineerii< Corp*» 
Bo. 267 lethal»»! Road* 

5et. of floe.

J*urth®r to Jlicw. 184/33» 5t*ry 4.

M 8.25 a.?u on the ll-6-38s ft

from r male Chine»» at

t elephon o me as age 

the Leede Bigine»*-

V

j££M*BgS*

was received
ing Corp*» Wo. 267 7M Hei Wei Rood» «porting that font 

unie Japanese were on the premia»» making «mairie» re 

the sale of radio eeto*
on receipt of the above N»aaagef 5.3. BilkineMi and 

C.5.C, 254 proceeded to eddreoc tn <jseat ton and there 

observed segt-Kajor Sakamoto of the Japanese Military

200 (të-féità) md Tanng Yoe reapetilvely end on

W pw* acn interpreter* the party «ere etttieg
tn the suain atore-rowa and when gneetioned hr 5.3. .

/ v/ilkinBon, tW stated that they were awaiting tM iNMMgN* f. 

of the Leede Bagineering Corp* in order to obtain parti* \ / 

culare re the purchase of the idrelose apparat®» eeiaed 
by the Police at Kouae Bo. 40* hone 42» »aoe Whtft r| 

on the 8-6-38 (8nbj»ot of thio file). 5.8. 
«mentioned SgM«J« Sakamoto a»' th

/•<«*« aaaiotanee of thé.

premioeet the
# nTOinimo- Û : ■ </ ."

•rmU '' R» fhrtw'

fi
•< '>yS

'OW^SlBSSfSsf
WLKLS
Hit WfeS SSSSSSSS

a.

■m ■



Misa. 184/38 

the et etion latex on completion of aie enquiries*

Ti,3. Mlkihaon phoned the station for instruction** 

the undersigned, reported tne matter to Mr* Robertson*

À.C.P., D.O.”a" who was in the Station Oberg* room at ; 
the time* who gave instructions that th* Japanese Military | 

representative be asked to come to the station and nek* j 

his report in the correct manner when the necessary 

assistance would be given and the deaired information re 

the purchase of the wireless apparatus would be suppliers
Sgt.-Major Sakamoto attended the station æ request* 

ed when the particulars re the purchase of the wireless 
apparatus as outlined in disc. 134/38, Dlmty Mo* 1» 

page Ho* 6» was conveyed to him.

It was also pointed out to Sgt.-Major Sakamoto fhs*
he must first notify the Police when eonductiwj enquiries ■



• J I

/.a Z JP

M13C. ISVM

».
8.30a.ffî.*XO*18£**.

11-6-34.

* A •
Chengta Bead 

Jane llth 3»

Leede Sngln*eri*g Corp.» 
le. 267 Veîhaiw*! »**<•

Pet. offlee.

He:

te Ulao. 134/38» M»ry No. 4.
«.m. on the 11-6-33» a telephone aesonge

w»a received from n Male Chinese et the Leed* Xngî®eWP* 

Corp.* No. k67 Wei ifai Wei Boed» reporting that feWP 

•sale Japanese were on the premise* making onqnlries re 

the sale of radio sets.
on receipt of the above message» P.S. WiXJtinsMi Shd 

<j„D.C. proceeded to address in cpieation and there 

observed ^egt-Major Nakamoto of the Japanese Military 

Water Police acooapsnied by two Cnineee agents 2ha* TdMIB 
*** (frfétà) and Tsang w* (Ju^-fr | rospeetiveXy and »•* 

fc[V8~W Aag Pee San (■&£#)» interpreter* the party were eittidt 

G§?ÂC.>AL.BRA.NCHI down in the main store-room and when siueationed ty B>2» 

Wilkinson, i^ay stated that they were asalting th* a*a*f«r 

of the Leede Bngineering Corp, la >»der to oWda parM* 
aulara re the purchase of the wireless app*ratas M^J*< , 

by the Polia* at Hoss* 1*. 40v Lf»e 42» Baa* Ca*MB Bead 

o* th* fiMRSI (Subject of till* fli*)s
qusetio/wd SgW&jwr Sakamoto «« to W >» ^«1:*0' 
ed the wal-stmee^f^th* 3.«.p.

pwataea* ths fgMie stated that he did »< tg 
PWKil. oMMMnr M M 04 art^lataiiL

further
At a.2ô

C'a

1® ai

lii



Mina. 18^/38

5/2

th® station later on completion of hie encgiitlM* «

5,3. tfllkiimn phoned the station for insteadtionSi * 

the uncersisned reported the matter to Mr. StabcrtMn» 

A.c.p., D.o.*a* who was ir the station charge room at 
the time, who gave instructions that the fapaaee» MiUtagf j 

representstive be asked to come to the station and mafcfi 

hie report in the correct meaner when the neeeesatgr > 
assistance would be given and the desired information 99

X
the purchase of the wire^leea eppsrattue wewK be «OfAldte 

3gt.«4Tajar Sakamoto attended the station me reguedfi*
■

ed when the particulars re the purchase of th# wireleee 

apparatus as outlined in Mice* 184/38» Diary Mo* 1® î 
pige Sb. fi* was conveyed to hiæ.

It waa also pointed, out to agt.Htejor SaJhanHe that 

he west first notify the Police when G3n<hietlagk-«i<l»i»idd 

of this nature.

». 0» ■• X

D« »• 0* B4* TX '
offtddt 1/d Special Branch* ' ' ' '*
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G. 55M-1-3 8
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

S»l> 3 pe c i al Br anoh
REPORT Tnri_ o /<3 A *Date ...........19 38 •

Subject___ Documents, books, etc, seized at 40/429 Race Course Road.

Made pÿ........................... Forwarded by

In accordance with instructions issued by D.C. (Crime),

the attached list of code books and exercise books, which 

the Japanese military authorities (Water Police) requested the 

loan of,were handed over to Sergeant Sakamoto on the 7th

June, 1938 at Police Headquarters against a signed receipt.

An examination of the two rattfl^i baskets of papers and f

books seized at 40/429 Race Course Road have been made by |

Special Branch but nothing of a political nature was dis-

A list of the property seized is attached*



1. One code book and two photographs.

2. One excercise book containing the diagram of the
construction of a radio set as well as diary 
written by certain person.

3. One secret code book of the Ministry of Hailways.

4. One code book printed by the Ministry of Com
munications and a list of Chinese characters 
representing certain Chinese government officials 
and the “Central Trust.“

5. Two exercise books containing numbers only 
(presumably to be a register of messages
delivered and received by the station.)



t



Liat of documenta» etc» seized at 40/429 Race Course Road

1. Four ordinary code books»

2. One secret code book of the Ministry of Railways.

3. One code book printed by the Ministry of Communications 
in which were found several telegrams (not decoded) and 
a list of Chinese characters which are pseudonyms of 
certain Chinese Government officials and organs.

4. One ordinary code book, the pages of which, however, 
have been re-arranged with numbers written with pencil.

5. Two ex/ercise book» containing numbers and months only 
(presumably to be two registers of messages delivered

and received by the radio station)»

6. One exercise book containing a diagram relating to 
the construction of a radio set as well as diary 
written by some person relating to personal affairs.

7. Code for radio-telegraph - 20 pages.

8. Four pads of blank telegram form.

9. One book entitled "The North-West of China.*

10. Four pieces of paper slips one of which contains a 
note addressed by Chang/Jhi Yung (3^^ J#ab~to 
Kao Dah Ching 15- ), Secretary of the Ministry 
of Conmunications, asking permission to continue to 
draw $60.00 per mensem instead of $50.00 on the ground 
that the living expenses in Shanghai have been greatly 
increased recently. The writer also pointed out that 
he was working in very dangerous circumstances and that 
he would be killed should his activities be detected by 
the "enemy.*

11» Six exercise books and account books containing personal 
accounts and miscellaneous notes.

12. One box of visiting cards of Chang Chi Yung i^M).

13. 20 visiting cards of Ylh Kwang Ling (<j^

14. One chop of Yih Kwang Ling.
15* One chop bearing the name "Dz Dah" k^L_).

16» A bundle of letters relating to personal affairs.

17. Two photograph albums.

18. One Atlas of China.





4/Sheet 2*

(U) x Keg (Tnannnitting).
XI) « Flag-*» GM*» <»» «eeelTe». 
X*) X Ware-æte» with 4 GeftXs* 
XS) X Pai* of Meadkphenee*

i xe) S l»se MeMs (PoseeXaln).
i XT) S FeXe kaife deitebes («Missed type).
18) X cardbeard «ex ««staining lonUtoti 

a vi*e«
(X9)3 Traaenitttog Tabes*

X • felt •*• Bsttetr*
1 Japanese ande* 0«ne»Xea< Speaker
1 Pea eentstnlng an easwtacet i 
Xi mt W CeXle»

Segt-Kajer «ekanet» repeated that a «ugj et the 
inrentory *e the vtretesa wmtet setsed be anbnitted 
te the Japanese Mtttany Anthorities*

The property reanlniag en tiw presiaea ta qnestien 
now aensists ef Aamttawe* bedding* «lathing «te* An 
Inrestery ef sow will be «ade la dee eowrse and instrse- 
tiens retreated as te diapeant* aa the «MM teaaat Owe 
Hsia The, states that «mi sbsessded persoa (epeeatee 
»f the sireleM étatisa) Tsang sylan Tseng tees the 

kg the Xatte», maille the presises m—te «Ma* • 
pMiee gaard.

3>» O»

omes* i/e# «pestai »«Mh»



mi«o.i»Vm.

5.

Deteeti** offiMo

Regarding th* renank» of th* D.D.o* •*• Division» 
th* three Chinese vieiting th* Badie Station «ttb 
sangmt Major satamte of th* fagone** Military <ater 
Poli** Headquarters, were t*a agent* and •» interj**» 
ter» named a* under*-

1. /ng Pan San b M» Shantangb» M«hfe j
2o Tsang iwel San (tâ/faï, Mo • •

>♦ Woo 3*qg Pae îMemMWa
la aonneetion with th* mark* ^nrtnlning to th* 

«mated nan ïih Sana* Ling Ci^xfJ; )• th* i«W» 

arrested and 4*tain*d a* tht* etatien* thia «en ha* 
been renorad fmn adll* and thrther interrogatcdo tnt 
•an «apply ao infomation regarding th* wher*afcont* *f JI 
the op«rator ef th* Radio station Tsang lyien Toeng

m- »«« r«i m *• «mom*
prier to arrival of Polieto ;

Th* ameted n*n «ne oWimaly aMM* et th* 
a*tnal adnlaiatratUa and ua* ef th* Rnfeftnstatle*» 
and was net In the eonfidanee ef th* tgeratiag iiiiirti wrd»



< •

Wl
1U0. «A* MTt

3. D.

when reqnlrHU the guarantor bMng one n—nft H« 
ZMg Odag aoeonntant of the Tseng üab

) wnatapt 3» aowts î«hem«» shungklnf bmA«
Th» «In*» «ni «ttenM tM» «toUo» ont vtutnslr 

ogreoA to m« ùi th^oopoMtjr of guarantor tn Tib 
EWong Mog )«*•««• XMnnf at
on the inatnotioan of thn "a* »»• an 
aforonUM»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 184/38. ......flhengta..Jidh*^ Station.

.................................................................. 58*
Dialry Number:— g* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10.35. a.m.-11. a. ».

5-6-38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

40/429 Race Course 
Road.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 10.33.ads* 8-6-38. a telephone messie vas 1 "ê 
received from ü.P.0,2318 over Street Tel. Box Mo. 6, |

reporting that Japanese were visiting the radio | 

station at 4C/429 Race Coarse Road» |

3.1. Ko ffat. C.D.S. 8 and the undersigned taste** 

diately attended the scene end ascertained that • 

party consisting of Segt. Major Sakamoto rept ot 

Japanese Military Authorities in plain clothes and 

three male Chinese had arrived at the shove address at 
10.30.a.m. 5-6-38 in a motor car bearing number plate 

37188 (Kot 8.M.C.)
Enquiries ascertained that they had come to see 

that the radio station was correctly sealed sad, after 

asking the chief tenant Chen Hain Yue ) • fee

questions as to rent and length of tenaney of the 

Mh-tenants» who ooeupied the radio station* the party 

left the premises at 10.50.a«m* 6-6-38. wo seals 

were broken and nothing was disturbed.

Inspector Everest attended the premises as the 

Japanese party were leaving.

U^*

D.D.0.«A* DITl 

B.O. «A« DITt



i Official Telegram

• Clase ......... No. of characters» 51

Address....................... Date . ................... Time» 8.00

1687 6424
»h

1444
^7

6567 1383 0808 6450 0262
J#

919^

8217
4

7902 
t

5634 
/»

2122 4110
&

5838 6963 WK 
&.Î,

2406 0802

8631
ll

5369 
A

4944 4914 8363 2273 2474 
A

8070 5046 
rs?

6547
7/

2753 2602 5420 5838 3812
A‘

1117 1174
& 3995 9587 0094

$
5814 8758

<JL
2990 3847 1278

Vf
3634 8386 5838 1620 

*1
2679
IP

4072 4757 3995 0269 5301
*7

2447
£

To Han ( ) (pseudonym of King Hou Cheng )

c/o of the Ping Han Bailway Administrât ion. 

Dear Mr. Hou,

The sum has been received by telegraphic 

transfer. Will you please let me know the address of 
Li Zah Yuen When Messrs Taung M ).

Yang ( ), Tsu ( ) and Zung ( /’£ ) bave been

given the money, I will distribute receipts to them (7 asking 

them to sign same). These receipts will be submitted to 

you by Mr. Wbng Tee Ming fa ) when he comes to Hankow*

Tours faithfully

Chime ( )
rung ) U.tjw th.





KiM. 184/58

X

11.20a.m.- 2p. tn.
4p.m. • 11p.m.

3-4-38.

4C/429 RaSOeOUroc Head 
office.

«iraEMw
■Kenorted illegal functioning by Japanese

ffiSmSEsna*
At 11.16a.m. 3-6-38. ».l. Glover telephenod IM. |

Hill stating that information had been received to the ;
1 

effect that a party of Japanese had apprehended two 4 
Chinese at House 80 Lane 429 Racecourse Read. I'

•n the instruction of P.I. Hill the undersigned ’ 
r.s.l. rsai Liu and O.T.3. 44 proceeded to Racecourse 
Road but failed to locate Ko* 89 Lane 429 Ranee ourse \

i '■
Road. The highest wo. in Lane 42> is 44. 

Immédiat* communication was made with IM. Glover 

who when acquainted with the foregoing discovered from 

D.3.I. Chu Shoe Ling that an error had been made and that 
the proper number in Lsbi 429 was 40 not 80»

on receipt of this information a visit was
fasaediateljr paid to Wo. 44 and on the third floor in a 

flat, consisting of three rooms a kitchen and bathroan 
a

it was established that/plain clothes Japanese «nd Wee 
male Chinese hed visited the premises at We* 1*0-38 sad 

remained thereon for 49 minutes conversing «|th one 

Tseng men Yoong n*< dih
£ age 20. Kiang su. a operators u*» meatimod

_;sv1»,’hroa «Ml ««in The h thief tens»! it wee

ascertained had rented the premises at 493.94 per month

/

’"WO- ■
•’O-O o



in January 1938 and Installed a wireless transmitter and 

receiving set stating it was a legally registered Radio 4 

Station. He had rented the premises together with one 
Wong Tse Bah (-X_~t 30» Hangsoh, also a wireless ;

■i 
operator» I

The above informât ion was obtained fro» the chief | 
tenant» end one Yih Kwang Ling 2<» <Jholcimg> I

a tea boy employed by the wirelees operator* |
During the visit by the Japmese and hie three

I 
Chinese companions the tea-boy and Vong Tse Bah wore not 
allowed in the wireless room where a eonvereatlon took 

place between the Japanese» his companions and Tsang

Kyion Yoong.
Whilst the conversation was taking place Vong Too

Bah left the promises.
The conversation lasted for approximately 40 

minutes after which the Japanese and hie throe Chinese 

companions loft the premises.
aeon after they left Tsang Eyien Yoong also left 

and told the tcarboy to take apodal sere of everything 

until ho returned, this was all ascertained on the srffc* 

▼al of the undersigned and dotactives aforomentisnedvWv ' 

was further elicited that the Japanese intended to fgMter*
. ■

and that th<y had left a Chinese agent as guard in tho



1A

xoom adjoining the wireless rom.
ne was losatpd on the verandah and gare hle name 

as >,7o 3ung Fao )• 40» «hengtUW»d»»«iweH
wntahman.

n.i. Hill wag informed immediately and he in tum 
informed inspector Weraat who aaasauniestod fhll parti* 
eulare ta sr. RobertWu d.o.*»a%

Mr. noberteon» then instructed Inspecter Wemt 
to inform the naariaan Marine Headquarters.

shortly after thia, D.i. Hill, D.3. Wilkinson, 
and r»3. Kobayashi (the latter being called ty B.X4AU) 
same te ?o. <0 Just behind the a plain olothea Japanese 

and two sale Chinese aa follows»* sergeant WJo* Betos* 
noto of the Japanese Military Water Felice neadgaartwe 
on the nesting Restaurant. Peking Bead Jetty wd W 
agents hng Ban dan f )♦ M, Shangtw* Mdw 
?«mg mi san }. o Shangtuag.

The sergeant major ess at thia tine infensed .^. 
through t.s. Kobayashi that his proosdnre we set 
order, ns replied that be vas «raee of this* Mat ' - ; 
eiMnaetMse had presented Ma Iran earsyiag oet'fbé 
proper O' procedure, because ho had infSwatieci 
private wireless ststian In proatsoa »0> 
need we eoamaiantiw M «^e dhtw|fel^^ ..

'.'C... '.. ?.■ '-O?'
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HaakWf therefore he had only visited the premises with, 
a view to bribing the wireless operator to disclose the 
code and intonation*

He further stated that Tsang Klop Yoong after alight 
persuasion had agreed to accept 1100*00 and so*operate 
with the Japanese Military*

After this promise the sergeant Major and his throe 
accomplices left the premises and proceeded tn their 
way to Japanese Military water Police Headquarters to 
notify the officer in charge the result of their 
investigations»

Whilst on their way to Headquarters the Segtat 
Major suddenly thought it would bo advisable to poet 
an agent on the prwuioos* Ho iwnedlatoly detailed Woo" 
sung Pae to return and prevent Tsang xylan Tmw tian 
leering the preniMs* However he arrived to late* Tsang 
xylon Tseng haring already doaunpod*

the d ergeont Major was infbanod nt thio juaotSrw 
that agents noting in this mm would bo taken to the 
station and interrogated also that akanld an arrest take 
place» the person arrested mast be taken to the station 
and gnoationod after which handing over would take 
should the neeocaary permission be granted by 
ho wan further infornod that nothing could be taken»



1/S

as per Joint instruction* ôf str. BobostsoB» B.o»"Afc 
and Mr. Aeir*» B.D.O»*A*.

uns of the agent» left the prentssa at this tins 
and QOMKnisated with Japanese Militas? HeedgMStm \ 
resulting in the offias» in charge Capt. Y» shirks 
oonaing to 4C/429 Baceeoutso Bead wheat on beiag 
acquainted with the procedure necessary and the situation 
as it stood at that Uns requested that the prondseo he [ 
soarched.

The request was granted and a thorough search , 
made of the wireless rows two hedsoMt»# kitchen and 
bathroom where rar loue papers and doeunent* tifMiilf to 
the recent occupiers were dissevered and parcelled te* 
gether.

The Japanese officer was thee infumed that the 
s«iu»e weald take charge of the precises etc agd pMd 
a guard eves asm pending Mgetiatioais with po&iec 
Koadquarters so to disposal of the decanoate» and tfee 
tomber» * guard was thon placed an the ironises» Ths 
Japeneee offices easented and left fee polios •
At thio tine « soeoage was received at the otadisn " ,
Karine Xeadquartere rognootlag iafarnation* A reply «h» 
given to the effect that the Jtgoneee.had

Mtn in the afternoon» dept* YoShiohe d

■ ......... .......... ................ . .
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tills station with 1V5.I. Unenoto «nd P.S. Cnm of the 
3peclal Political Of flow, 3.M.P. Headquarters to * 
again view premises 40/42® Hao«ooM3fM Road*

They were accompanied ty U»I»nill,the undersigned» 
and P.3. KoWyaohi, when a final oo«roh of the preatees 
was made. At this time Capt» To ahi oka stated that the 
transmitting set end receiving set would possibly be 
confiscated by his superior eoaaand «nd requested tbs 

S.M«P« entire as to its origin and ownership* The 
entire Japanese party with the oaoeptisn of D.s.litej'MM 

thon left the premises whilst they were sealed sad 
looked pending further negotiations*

A j.p.c. and a.p.c. were pasted tn gaa*d and 

will rennin so in shifts until a definite dedKefe 
has been made as to the wireless operators deesMsnts 

and tea*boy« prwrions to the eeeond HMt W tie 
Japanese Military» Inspector Wernt visited the premises 
with s.I. Moffat* ■ jX’inhB .

Enquiries re the origin of the vim«u 
a 200 Watts "Mac* transmitter, serial i®ta 

that it had been sold by the leede Engineering ( 
-t; ■*' 4 M

weihalwei seed for MM0*0Ô on ümw 

».L.
The appeahtwi heOd^^lMibl Way per8

silwi
- 7'^

<?'



F,L«Huang who stated ha was taking it to Honking.

The tea-boy brought to th? station knew nothing

about ti.® wireless having neon employed subsequent to its 

installation. ( Statement attached).

Mt the request of the ^epanese Authorities ant ■ 
on instillations of iir. Aeirs r.D.o.»A* ho has been

?

in the Huger Print room until 9a.aj. 4-6-38 whoa further f 

negotiations will take place.

The documents will be forwarded to Headquarters
A.M. 4-6-38 for examination. i

inquiries proceeding.



¥lh Kwarg Ling* 24» 8/toaboy» residing 40 
Morris Tcrxaae» Chungking ko ad. ChaklMg OJO * O

trmsslated 
chengtu Hd* Jtn 3-0-3g Clark Tan*

Formerly I was a hawker in the country and in April last
year» I prooeeded to Woo Llh Che, Anhwei Province» where I
joined the Kanklng-Kiangae Railway Station as a teaboy* Through 

my occupation, I met one Lee ^hei Zah who wan a clerk of the 

above railway station* The above railway station stopped 

functioning in August 1937» when the sinoftqpaneee Kestilitlee 
broke out* At th^t time* Lee Whei Zeh received a letter fro* 1 

his wife, which stated that Soochow was no longer a safe place 
end that she had evacuated to Shanghai with her noighbowra» 1

year* rue proceeded to Hongkong and th* radlo^at

wireless operator named Tong Tse Bah» each on A 
z J,

2nd dar* The chief of the radio station w» W 

Shing who* I not once who* I first wont thare*

taking up residence st 11SA Worth Honan Road* Lee Shed Zah t 
then decided to eon* to Shanghai and I» apoa knowing thia»^ 

asked him to take me with hi* and ho agreed. Ve both arrtvi 
here on 27«s<»s? and I stayed at hie hot® at the above a»nti< 

address* I did not seek for any position at that tin*» becaaso 
T had some money in ay pocket but on th* other hand» Î asked 

Lee to try and find employment for no* In mw«r» IM» y*a*« 

Lee introduced at to a radio station of the Ward of Co 
tion. Central Government (40 Karri at Torr see» Chungking 

a tenbey and I was allowed to draw >ld*09 per nonth* . I 
to Lee» his friend Tsang Chi Xoong al* 

etstioa» his oapaodtr beUg a wlrelose

Mv



T sometimes aaw Tsang Chi Yoong wealing a pair of receivers

pen. I do eet law *at bls ears and jotting down notes with a

what he wrote ebout, because I have no such kind of knowledge •.. </ .■ ■ . - ; ; ... "'■ '■ '- ’ ’’

and furthermore I never asked him about it and» due to this»

I

I never knew anything about the radio station* At 3 a*m* 

this morning, Tsang uhi Yoong was in the wireless room* when 

a Japanese appeared and, in the wireless rse*» Tseng talked 

to 3 Chinese who were brought there by the Japanese* Aboat 

half an hour later, the p?irty left the radio station* T«M|£ 

Chi Yeong later also left the radio station telling me that 

he would be back pretty soon and simultaneously instruotlh^giM 

not to lewe, but he never came back again. About «on 

later, a mle Chinese wearing black Cantonese jaoket and'pw|t*

' *

11 Wj%^-4* «J*-»

Signed

statement*

«

.v

■' ‘ "»? Àf'’”ï

W
& v

’ « , * <' ,->/ s» « î?t?'' Â‘^ . ? *

who had visited the radio station with the party tMi 

appeared e-jain when he kept the station under observatiw* .M|| 

XI the Police attended and they brought me to the Chengtu

Road Station

The above is my true

J



I
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beptemoer 9, 1940

232 Kiangse Road.

LIS T fix* m®mjcBRS O# Trihi 1 » A ♦ R » A • U » I# ShAxmUtiaAx ,

(a) XU4XA-E.A. Lower, c/o Xu8m1.

(1) XU8AG-Andre Guillabert, Tel .80050 Revenue Office, F.m.C., 
375 Avenue J offre.

(a) XU8Am-W.h.Wood, 50202 526 wingkuo Road.

(1) XU8AT-A. Petitimoert, 76913 Apt.8, 91 Rte. Remi.

(a) XU8AU-A.Ü. Fox, 11340 P.O. Box 457.

(i) Xu8Bh-w.D. £>rown, 15309 Rocert Dollar Co., 
51 Canton Road.

(a) XU8Gn-E.W. nrambleby, 31880 10 Temple Lane.

(a) XU8CM-C.T. McClellan, 13500 Mackay Radio & Telegraph 
Co., 209 bassoon nouse.

(i) XC8CR-C.R. Shekury, 70180 Auto Palace, 100 Rte. 
cardinal Mercier.

(a) XuSDm-mts. Dorothy W. Miller, Room 18, 830 B'Well Rd.

(i) XU8EF-S.A. PaDian, 20523 59 Edinburgh Road.

(a) XU8ST-B. Turnoull, 51958 c/o .outteriield & Swire, 
nolt's Wharf, Poo tung.

(i) Xu8FK-Dr.Robert nrzesowsky, Apt.523, limoankment 
Building.

(i) XU8GC-G.C.F. Whitaker, 11070 c/o Kailan Mining Adm., 
12 The Bund.

(i) XU8GF-G.G. Forestier, 17605 Shanghai Telephone Co.,

(1) XU8GP-H.G.B. Perry, 1248? Standard-Vacuum Oil Co.,
94 Canton Road.

(a) XU8GW-H.Ï. Tsien, c/o Amateurs nome, 323
Kiangse Road.

I (recsntlsl XuShP-h.f. Parks, 13288 Apt.418, Hamilton douse.
! (aismantlsy

(i) Xu8hH-h. tienley, 24278 nouse 12, lane 102, 
Great Western Road.

!

i t
(a) XU8HJ-Harold Johnson, 70199 Shanghai American School, 

10 Avenue Petain.
?
i (A$ XU8HM-H. Hodgman, 39997

3Ç002
& 645 Gordon Road.

(a) XU8HV-H.C. Varnum, 77907 house 13, Passage 172, 
Rte. Amiral Courbet.

&1
I
I
I



2

Road.

XU8IS-Igor Shendrikoff,

XU8KA-A. Kovenko,

Tel.78065 207 Route Winimg.

508 Route vallon.

XU-8KW-K.W. Johnstone, 21123 17 jj'o Shu uarden,
& 94090 runsin Road.

XU8LA-L. Alexander, 34763 isew Savoy -oar, 1166, 
jououling i/ell Road

XM8LS-S. Miu, 16220 587 *>uuuling Well Road.

Xu8MA-Dr.'«V. Malcolm, 29494
& 31480

244 nungjao Road.

XU8mG-0.A. deist, 37220 1280 Avenue Hoad.

XU8MI-Otto 0. Miller, 30191 ciouse 14, Mane 159, 
Seymour Road.

XU8MR-E.P. Mouret, 70137 c/o Municipalité 
française, 135 Hte.urelupt

Xu8mY-m. rchaso, 75235 Apt. P. 240 Route de la 
xour.

XU8HY-Edgar S.Miller,ex K6h£ï Room 18, 830 n’Weil Rd.

Xu8Ud-G.Oglodkoff,

X(J8PL-Donald rsu,

78644 145 Route de Ray Zoo ng.

xrept. Physics, St.uohn's ; 
university, Room 430, 
ise Shu building, jmO.1 
353 ranking Road.

XU8RA-A. Ray Appel, 51246 1526 wingkuo Hoad. j

XU8RJ-J. Visor, 81783
1

Apt.37, 622 Avenue JotireJ

XU8RM-Rooert Mang, 70137 Apt. 51, 1363 Rue Malay et ta 1

Xlf8RM-Robert C.Morris,

XU8RX-R.V. Perkins,(aosent)

50133 526 xvingkuo Hoad.

69 Great western Road.

XU8SA-S.A. Judah, 77555 Apt.9, 150 Bte.des Soeurs.

XU8SG-T.J. Engstrom,

XU8SL-C.J. da Silva,

38495 nouse 12, Mane 20, 
Seymour Road.

K8om 907, Central police |.
Station funding, 185 
pooohow Road.

XU8ST-S. Toropovsky, 36172 Apt.52, 233 Race course 
Road.

XU8V/G-Ered Shunaman, 35111 Elat 3 - b, 1191 b’well



I

(a) XU8WK-Walter Korout, Tel. - 840 Weihaiwei Hoad.

(a) XU8WM-W.W. Monk, 12367 jlat a»o.2, 3rd nir., 
267 Kiangse Hoad..

(a) XU8.ÏR-G. Kownt, nouse 8, nane 227, Yates 
Hoad.

(a) XUSV/S-Walter *r. Sullivan, 60578 P.O. Dox 1195.

(i) XG8W-Wm. vellesuk, 72774 35 Route voyron.

(a) XU8ZA-A.x>. Calder, I8iyy Shanghai Electric uonstr. 
co., 185 IHoochow Hoad.

(a) XU8Zm-Z.m. Chen, 79 Joffre lerrace, ^oute 
uardinai mei'cier,

U) XO9iD-d.S. Drake ford, c/o Asiatic Petroleum uo,, 
1 ine juund.

jiO'Æ t- |a) - Active (i) Inactive.
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2

3

4

6

6

LIST OF KNOW SHORTWAVE STATIONS OPERATING IN THE INTERNATIONAL ^TTLEMENT - September 10, 1940

Name of owner call Sign Power and 
wavelength

Address of 
Control Station

Location of 
transmitter

Particulars of 
broadcast made

Office address 
& Name of the 
responsible 
person, etc.

Office at 27 The Bund 
A.R. St. Louis or 
A. fraser.

Jardine Matheson 
& Company, Ltd.

xws 
xwo 
xw 
XWR

3353

992 B'Well Rd. (Top) 220 Kiukiang 
and 110/15 Moulmein Rd. (alterna- 
Road. tive B7 The

Bund.

Ships, coast, 
river service 
and ports.

Butterfield & Swire GT® 38.5M - 500W Butterfield & 
Swire Office

Glen Line Bldg. 
27 The Bund.

, - do - N* Smart.

Mollers' Towages, Ltd. (X® 
( 
( 
(XWB

39.SM -200W Moller Stables, 
opposite Race 
Course

- do -

Chartered Bank, 
18 The Bund.

- do -

Tugs only )

)
Vessels )

Mr. A. Cormack 
wireless Supt.

Texas Co. (China)Ltd- KZA 
EZB

25M - 100* 
48H - 100W

Office at Hong
kong Shanghai 
Bank, 12 The 
Bund.

H. & S. Bank, 
12 The Bund.

Tientsin.
«

ya11 an Mining 
Administration

Globe Wireless Co.

Shanghai Coast Station

XRV6

Various 
XGÏXGH

XSG

26M - 150W 
SOM - 150*

33M 2x2 EW 
27M 1x1 EW 
etc. 
18754/11065 
Frequency

600, 500 
36M 3K-W.

- do -

Lane 354 Seymour 
Road, House 5, 
2nd floor.

51 Canton Road

- do - 

Ascot Apts.

51 Canton Road

Tientsin and 
Chingwangtao.

Manila

Ship service

N. Brown 
51 Canton Road.

- do -



Name of Owner Call Sign

1

Power and 
wavelength

- 2 -

Address of 
Control Station

Location of 
transmitter

Particulars of 
broadcast made

Office address 
Name of the 
responsible 
person, etc.

7 Bentleys Ltd» Various 
etc.XHM

Various 
27M 4x1 KW 
31M 1x2 nr 
42M

82 Nanyang Rd. 82 Nanyang Id. Domestic 
China

Mr. Marco
Office, Chartered 
Bank, 18 The Bund

8 Shanghai Inter
national Radio 
Office(operated 
by Japanese)

Various 
XDU 23M, Chengju

Sassoon House Pingliang Rd. 
Chen^ju

International C.C.T.C.

Shanghai Coast 
Station

XSN 600, 705 
800M, 27
36, 48M
3 KW

Lay Road C.C.T.C.

9 The Maritime 
Customs

XÜL5 Not used

10 Asiatic Petroleum 
Company

AHO 80M - 40W 1 The Bund 1 The Bund To installation Mr. Barter, 
A.R. St. Louis

11 China Printing & 
finishing Co.

CFO ftOM - 5W Way Foong House Wayfoong 
House

To print works, 
Pootung

A.R. St. Louis.

12 Hongkew & Shanghai 
Wharf Company

SO/SW SOM - 5» Wharf Wharf Pootung A.R. St. Louis

13 Standard Oil Co. Nil» (will be 5W Phone from office to Installation)

14 Press Wireless XDV 30M - aw Hwakee Avenue 
B'Well Road,

Hwakee Avenue W.S.A.only 
and Manila.

Hamilton House 
A. R. Luce y.



...... ....................................................

- 3 -

Marne of owner Call Sign power and 
wavelength

Address of 
Control Station

Location of 
transmitter

Particulars of 
broadcast made

Office address 
& name of the 
responsible 
person etc.

J
15 Domi 7 38M-500W Domei Office, 

Avenue Bd.VII
Dome! Office Japanese 

occurpied areas

16 Beu ter s XMRf 31M-2 KW Office Hue du Grouchy London, Hong
kong and Ports

J.B. John.

€
17 Osaka Asahi Shimbun Sana 27, 39, 49M 

3x700 V
B/Seward Boad 
opposit Lester 
Institute

Quinsan 
Garden

Japan TUbasaki•

18 Chinese-I tali an 
Navigation Co.

no 4911 100V Canton/Szechuen 
Hoads

Canton/3zechuen 
Beads

Ship 
service

Y.P. TUi.

•< 19 Hung Teh Trading Co. 
635 Szechuen Bead*

, - 40N-50W 578 Peking Bd. 578 Peking 
Boad

Ningpo (private 
commercial 
purpose)

T«L« Hendry.

20 German Badio Station - 25M 3 Great Western 
Bead.

P 21 Bentera, Brockleman 
& Company

452 Kiangse Bd.

22 China Vat tonal 
Aviation Corporation

CNAC Burlington Hotel* 
Bubbling Well Bd.



C LIST OF BROADCASTING STATIONS IN SHANGHAI - September 10, 1940.

£m««ncy Power i Watts Call Sign Name .^ Address Nationality Remarks

J 550 xras Portuguese Broadcasting 
Station, 1166 Bubbling 
Well Road.

Portuguese

560 XRGS

570 XBGS German Broadcasting 
Station

German

580
• X 600 500 XMHA Hwa Mei, 445 Race Course 

Boad.
American

. /
630 - XQHA Great Eastern (Dab Tung), 

Whangpoo Wharf, Yangtszepoo
Japanese

X 700 500 XMHC Shanghai Evening Post and 
Mercury Station, 19 Avenue 
Edward VII

American

-,‘l ■' ' ' '
720 200 XMIB American Commercial Broadcast

ing Station, Room 266, 131 
Hoopeh Boad.

740 100 XHHB Kien Wah, Lane 504, 36 
Avenue Foch.

Chinese

■^^:A ■■ X 760 1,000 XMHD Foh Ying (Christian Broad
casting Station), 128 Museum 
Boad.

Foreign owned. At present being 
interfered with.

4-^1 &.• ^ïj?k'W 780 100 XHHV Yeu Lien (Union), 4th floor, 
Chung Nan Hotel, 560 Avenue 
Edward VII.

Chinese

-i ' > -! 1 ... . ' '



Frequency BOWL* Xatta. Mias Nationality Remarks

800 60 XLHA Sun Sun Station, Sun Sun Co. 
Building, Nanking Hoad-

Chinese

X 820 - XQHB Chi Kai, 274 Route prosper 
Paris (French Concession).

American

840 100 XHHR Lai Tung Station, 16 Love Lane. Japanese

860 100 XLHG Tung Fob Station, 246 Chekiang 
Road.

Chinese

880 -
900 - XCJB Dah Shang Hai, Hardoon Building 

Nanking Road.
Japanese

920 -
940 - XKIB Ching Nyien Broadcasting 

Station, 82 Yates Road.
Japanese Trial broadcasts are 

being made irregularly

960 100 XHHF Ming Yuen Station, 132 
Hoopeh Road.

Chinese

980 400 XHHS Dah Hwa Station, Room 316, 
679 Kiukiang Road.

Chinese

2000
1020 100 XLHB Hwa Tai Station, 161 Canton 

Road.
Chinese



i •
«fe.

Frequency

1040
k

1060

1080

* '• *’ ’ - noo
> ••.?

•3 - + M 1120
>■ 1 1 ’

: /'■
' =?■

1140

1160

-èet'''A
X-~ !%f.' ~ • J -

1180

1200

1220
i

■ ■ 1

111'

'.-A A> 4/ 
*ASgftt__

1240

1260

<ï’asâte-'A* .....A - <
"1./z ' ’ . *

Power 1 Watts

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100



Nationality Be marksCall Sign NiB^e and Address

XHHH Great China Station, 313 
Foochow Road*

Chinese

XQHT Ya Kai Station, 84 Fokien 
Road.

Italian

XQCT Liang Yeu Station, 454 
Nanking Road.

Swiss

XHHA Sin HWa Station, 470 Nanking 
Road.

Chinese

JUST Da Lai Station, 6th floor, 
Tai Woo Building, 81 Lloyd Rd.

w

XHHH Dah Mei Station, 15 Bubbling 
Well Road.

a

XH3M Tsing Mei Station, 13QA 
Avenue Road.

«

XHHZ Hong Nyih Station, 93 Canton Rd. a

XHHN Kuo HWa Station, 535 Canton Rd. M

X^S Sing Sung Station, 423 Nanking 
Road.

Japanese

YTTHY Lae Lee Station, 395 Bubbling 
well Road.

Chinese

XHHF Hwa Shing Station, 19 Tsingtao 
Road.

Chinese



y
Frequency Power : Watts Call-Sign Name and Address Nationality Remarks

1280 100 XHHC Dah Yah Station, 545 Kiukiang Rd. Chinese

1300 100 XQHS Skylark (Tien Chuan) Station, 
701 Foochow Road.

German

1320 - XHHO Dah Sing Station, 819 Nanking Rd. Swedish

1340 i50 THIRD Anglo-Chinese Broadcasting 
Station, 441 Hankow Road.

British

1360 200 XHHT Good Friends Station, Lane 77, 
12 Kweichow Road.

Polish

u 1380 100 XQHK Grand Station, 4 Bubbling Well Rd. Chinese

X 1400 - FFZ French Station, 193 Avenue joffre 
(French Concession).

French

1420 -
1440 - XCDN N.C.D.N. Station, 17 The Bund. British.

X showing stations not registered with the Japanese Radio 
Broadcasting Control Office, Room 316, Hardoon Building, 
Nanking Road.



D List of Broadcasting Stations engaged in broadcasting news and news comment»

Station Wavelength Description of broadcast & times Announcer and/or commentator

J

X.M.H.A.
445 Race Course Road 
(American)

600 K.C- English language commentary

Daily (except Sundays)
- 8 a.m. (10 to 15 minutes)

Carrol Alcott (American) 
(China Press)

Sundays - 9.30 a.m. (10 to 15 minutes)

Daily - 1 p.m. (15 to 30 minutes)

Daily - 10.15 p.m. (15 to 3Ctainutes)

News in German
*/>• Daily (except Sundays)

- 4 p.m. ( 5 minutes approx.)
German (Emigrant)

« - 4.40 p.m* ( - do - )
'a "Fireside Chat"

X.O.J.B.
Hardoon Building, 
Nanking Road 
(Japanese)

900 K-C.

Thursday - 9.30 p.m. (15 minutes appx*ox.)

News in English

Daily - 1 p.m. to 1.30 p.m.

7.50 p.m. to 8 p.m.

News in Mandarin

R.D. Chisholm American 
(«shopping news”) j

Japanese (Dome!)

Daily - 2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

9 p.m. to 9.25 p.m.

News in Cantonese

.4
Daily - 5.30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tl****,',?*’>****,’*,'*^W|t-.1**«l«M*»*W*M»^  ̂ ’ 1 ' -, i, / -.i, ■---(<•



- 2 -

Station Wavelength Description of broadcast & times Announcer and/or commentator

X.O.J.B. 
(continued)

News in Shanghai dialect

Daily - 6.30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Explanatory News Summary in Mandarin

Daily - 9.50 p.m. to 10.05 p.m.

Weekly review of news in English 

Sundays - 6 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

X.Q.H.A.
340 Yangtszepoo Bd. 
(Japanese)

630 K«C. News in English & Russians

Daily -1.20 p.m. (about 30 minutes) Japanese and Russian (Domei)

- 6.30 p.m. ( - do - )

" ' ■■" *r-' ' ' ' ' ’
X.Q.H.B.

274 Boute prosper 
Paris (American)

820 K-C- 12.50 p.m. (about 15 minutes)

8.15 p.m. ( - do - )
Mrs. C.M. Robertson-

< ~ -, ■ ■•

z‘ - ' ..• ' '••• • •-. . •
X.M.H.C.

19 Avenue Edward VII 
(American)

700 K.C. News in English

12.45 p.m. (about 15 minutes) Tiblebaum (American)
8.30 p.m. ( - do - ) (Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury)

• '*;T /is

F.F.X.
Alliance Française
(French)

1400 K-C. News in French

1 •* 1.15 p.m* 8.30 — 8.45 p.m.

ilÿlifi.
News in Shanghai Dialect

6.15 - 6.30 p.m.

■' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ' ■ . . «t v‘; ■■:.“■

'■ ‘ '■ ?. . ' - . ■ . '■■■,.

'%■ A'z-%

■ »......... .. ..... l

“AeUs«.!

.......... ........... .....
------ -
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Station

- 3 -

Wavelength Description of broadcast & times

F.F.Z.

(continued)

News in Mandarin 
......  "6.35 - 6.50 p.m.

News in Russia
7.30 - 7.45 p.m.

News in English
*........ 9 - 9.30 p.m.

X.M.H.D.
128 Museum Road 
(Christian Broad
casting Association)

760 K.E. News in English

Daily - 12.45 to 1 p.m.

9 to 9.15 p.m.

X.C.D.N.
Boom 430, Cathay Hotel, 
Nanking Road. (Britieh)

1440 K.C. News Bulletin in English

12.45 - 1 p.m.

7.45 - 8 p.m.

9.30 - 9.45 p.m.

Announcer and/or commentator

French (Havas)

(North China Daily News)

Raymond C. Phillips.

News Bulletin in German 

1.30 -2 p.m.

Tea Time Chat
”” 3*30 p.m.

Chinese Programme in Mandarin
______ and Shanghai Dialects _

4.30 p.m



Station Wavelength

X.C.D.N.

(continued)

X.G.R.S. 57° K.C-
( German ) 

3 Gr. Western R^.

Description of broadcast & times

Foreign Language Broadcasts (various) 

6-7 p.m.

French Programme
-- -------------- 7 p.m.

Russian Programme
------------- 10.30 p.m.

German Programme
11.15 p.m.

News and Press Comments
7.30 - 7.45 p.m.

1.15 - 1.30 p.m.

7.30 - 8.00 p.m.

Announcer and/or commentator

Announcer - not available •

11.15 - 11.25 p.m.



Radio.news; broadcast and commentary on

y.Forwarded by.

Attached is an up-to-date list showing radio

stations in Shanghai engaged in broadcasting news and

commentary together with the times of broadcast

language, nationalitv of announcer and/or commentator

ani name where known as well as the news service

suppli ed

D.C. (Special Branch)

s.i
REPORT

CT^/ 

formjjo^I 
G. 50M-1'40

File No.^
POLICE. , -- ---------SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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......... 4^7 w
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Subject (in full)-
.jat.Rt iô n»r

Made by.......JU.$.<L<-.lkcAdie

- c v >:e
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List of Radio Stations engaged in broadcasting news and commentary

Statinn Tavelength

X.M.H.A.
445 Race Course Road 
(American)

600 k.c.

Description of broadcast & times

English language commentary

Daily (except Sundays)
- 8 a.m. (10 tn 15 minutes)

Sundays - 9.30 a.m. (10 tn 15 minutes)

Daily - 1 p.m. (15 tn 30 minutes)

Daily - 10.15 p.m. (15 to 30 minutes)

Announcer and/or commentator

Carrol Alcott (American) 
(China Press)

Daily (except Sundays)
- 4 p.m. 15 minutes approx.)

German (Emigrant)

• - 4.40 p.m. ( - do - )

"Fireside Chat"

Thursday - 9.30 p.m. (15 minutes approx) RsD. Chisholm. American 
(‘ Shopping Hews)

XaMoHaDa 760 k.c<
128 Museum Road
(Christian
Broadcasting Assn.)

Daily - 12.45 to 1 p.m.

- 9 to 9.15 p.m.

Hews in Chinese (translation of above)

Daily - 1.30 p.m. to 1.45 p.m.

F.B. Fearon (British) 
(North China Daily News)

North China Daily News

- 9.15 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.



Station

X.H.H.B. 740 k.c.
Lane 504, 36
Avenu** îoch 
(Chinese)

X.O.J.B.
Hardoon Building,
Banking Road 
(Japanese)

900 k.c.

Description of broadcast & times

News in English

Daily - 1.15 p.m. (15 minutes)

- 7.20 p.m. (10 minutes)

English Language Commentary

- 7.45 p.m. (15 minutes)

News in Chinese

Daily - 3 p.m. (15 minutes)

- 9.20 p.m. (15 minutes)

News in Russian

- 8 p.m. to 8.40 p.m. 
(Interspersed with humorous
anecdotes)

News in English

Daily - 1 p.m. to 1.30 p.m.

7.50 p.m. to 8 p.m.

News in Mandarin

Daily - 2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.

9 p.m. to 9.28 p.m.

News in Cantonese

Daily - 5.30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

News in Shanghai dialect
Daily - 6.30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Announcer and/or commentator

German (Nasi)

(Transocean News)

-Ù0-

Transocean news

A.V. Betrov (Russian) 
(Shanghai Zaria)

Japanese 
(Domei )



- 3 -

■ 1 Station Wavelength Description of broadcast & times

Explanatory News Summary in Mandarin

Daily - 9.50 p.m. to 10.05 p.m.? X.O.J.B. Weekly review q-p news in English
(continued.)

Sundays - 6 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

/ X.Q.H.A. 630 k.c. News in English & Russian
340 Yangtszepoo Rd. 
(Japanese)

« Daily - 1.20 p.m. (about 30 minutes)

•
X.q.H.B. 820 k.c.

- 6.30 p.m. ( - do - 1

274 Route Prosper 
Paris (American) 12.50 p.m. (about 15 minutes)

* -A 8.15 p.m. ( - do - )

X.M.H.C. 700 k.c. News in English

-
19 Avenue Edward VII 
(American)

12.45 p.m. (about 15 minutes)

8.30 p.m. ( - do - )

—
f.f.e.
Alliance 
Française 
(French)

1400 k.c. News in French

9 p.m. (about 15 minutes)

Announcer and/or commentator

Japanese and Russian 
(Dome!)

Mrs. C.M. Robertson, American. 
(Shanghai Times)

Herbert Moy.
(American) .
(Shanghai Evening Rost & Mercury)

French
(Havas)



F M , _
G, 9 0M-^ , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No........... .

S. 1, Specif..Branch,....^/^
REPORT 

Date . i g

Subject teaatevLT Radio Broadcasting'.Stationsin Shanghai.

..  ........................................... ....... ..........~tt---------T...T
Made ........................ Forwarded by___ __________________________________„——*.

Attached is a list of known Amateur Radio

Broadcasting Stations in Shanghai* that is stations 

maintained by members of the International Amateur

Complete set of 
Long Wave, Short 
Wave and Amateur 
Stations sent “j*

Radio Association of China, P. 0. Box 685.

A complete list of members of the I.A.R.A.C. 

including those in Shanghai and elsewhere is also 

attached.

This list does not include persons with amateur 

sets who have not joined the Association or others 

such as office assistant Broadley of the S.M.P. who 

are not recognised by the Association.

An endeavour is being made to collect particulars 

of any other‘private stations not mentioned in the 

attached list or the list of commercial short wave 

stations.

D. S. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



LIST OF LlEMBERS OP THE I.A.R.A.C. IN SHANGHAI

® XU4XA-E.A. Lower, c/o XU8MI.

jC XU8AG-Andre Guillabert, Tel.

@ XU8AM-W.H.Wood,

80050

50202

Revenue Office, F.M.C., 
375 Avenue Joffre. 
526 Ningkuo Road.

/ XU8AT-A.Pet it imbert, 76913 Apt. 8, 91 Rte. Remi.

@ XU8AU-A.U.F0X, 11340 P. 0. Box 457.

$ XU8BN-N.D.Brown, 15309 Robert Dollar Co., 
51 Canton Road.

** XU8GB-E.W. Brambleby, 31880 10 Temple Lane.

0 XU8GM-C.T.McClellan, 13500 Mackay Radio & Tele
graph Co., 209, 
Sassoon House.

% XU8CR-C.R.Shekury, 70180 Auto Palace, 100 Rte. 
Cardinal Mercier.

@ XU8DM-Mre. Dorothy W. Miller, Room 18, 830 B’Well Rd.

% XU8EF-E.A.Fabian, 20523 59 Edinburgh Road.

@ XU8ET-N.Turnbull, 51958 c/o Butterfield & . 
Swire, Holt’s Wharf, * 
Pootung. ?

XU8FK-Dr. Robert Brzeeowsky, Apt.523, Embankmebt ;
Building.

j? XU8GC-G.C.F. Whitaker, 11070 c/o Kailan Mining Adm., 
12 The Bund.

$ XU8GF-G.G.Forestier, 17605 Shanghai Telephone Co., 
232 Kiangse Road.

% XU8GP-H.G.B. PERRY, 12487 Standard-Vacuum Oil Co J 
94 Canton Road. I

@ XUBGW-H.Y.Tsien, c/o Amateurs Home, |
323 Kiangse Road.

3 XU8HF-H.F.Parks, 13288 Apt. 418, Hamilton i
House. |

£ XU8HH-H.Henley, 20278 House 12, Lane 102, | 
Great Western Road. >

$ XU8HJ-W.Harold Johnson, 70199 Shanghai American I
School, 10 Ar. Petain. 1

a.
@ XU8HM-H.Hodgman, 39997 A

30002
1

645 Gordon Road. |

@ XU8HV-H .C.Varnum, 77907 House 13, Passage 172, g 
Rte. Amiral Courbet. |

$ XU8IS-Igor Shendrikoff, 78065 207 Route Winling. 1

# XU8KA-A.Kovenko, 508 Route Vallon. f
**

- ...... .. ;
- ■/



2

® XU8KW-K.W.Johnstone, Tel.21123 &
940 90

17 Fo Shu Garden, Tuns in Rd.

X XU8LA-L.Alexander,

® XU8LS-S.L1U,

© XU8MA-Dr.W.Malcolm,

@ XU8MC-C.A.Geist,

@ XU8MI-0tto C.Miller,

X XU8MR-E.P.Mouret,

% XUSMY-M.Ychaso,

@ XU8NY-Edgar S.Miller,ex K6NIY

X XU80G-G.0glodkoff,

@ XUBPL-Donald Tsu,

X XU8RA-A.Ray Appel,

® XU8RJ-J.Visor,

@ XU8RL-Robert Lang,

@ XU8RM-Robert C.Morris,

X XU8RX-R.V.Perkins,(absent)

@ XU8SA-S.A. Judah,

34763

16220

29494 &
31480

37220

30191

70137

75235

78644

51246

81783

70137

50133

77555

New Savoy Bar, 1166, 
Bubbling Well Road.

587 Bubbling Well Road.

244 Hungjao Road.

1280 Avenue Road.

House 14, Lane 159, 
Seymour Road.

c/o Municipalité Française, 
135, Route Frelupt.

Apt. P, 240 Route de la Tour.

Room 18, 830 B'Well Road.

145 Route de Say Zoong.
?

Dept. Physics, St.John’s 
University, Room 430, Tse Shvl 
Building, No. 1, 353 Nanking 
Road.
526 Ningkuo Road. i

Apt.37, 622 Ave. Joffro.

Apt.51, 1363 Rue Lafayette*

526 Ningkuo Road. '

69 Great Western Road.

Apt. 9, 150 Rte.des Soeurs.

@ XU8SG-T. J.En get rom,

X ÎU8SL-C.J. da Silva,

® XU8ST-S.Toropovsky,

@ XU8WG-Fred Shunaman,

® XU8WK-Walter Korbut,

Q XU8WM-W.W.Monk,

® XU8WR-C.Kownt,

® XU8WS-Walter T.Sullivan,

X XUSWV-Wm.Vallesuk,

® XU8ZA-A.B.Calder,

...,TRX

38495

36172

35111

12367

60578

72774

18199

House 12, Lane 20, Seymour i 
Road.

Room 907, Central Police 
Station Building, 186 
Foochow Road.

Apt. 52, 233 Race Course Rd.

Plat 3 - B, 1191 Bubbling 
Well Road*

840 Weihaiwei Road

Flat No.2, 3rd Fir., 267, 
Kiangse Road.

House 8, Lane 227, Tates Rd*

P.O.Box 1195.

35 Route Vàyron.

Shanghai Electric Constr.Co., 
185 Soo chow Road.

i*' V ? '■ 'r•



® XU8ZM-Z.M. Chen,

> XU9LD-L.S.Drakeford,

79 Joffre Terrace, 
Rte. Cardinal Mercier»

c/o Asiatic Petroleum 
Co., 1 The Bund.

NOTE:- @ ■ Active Inactive



November 9th, 1939.

LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE I. A. R. A. C.
XU8AA - I.A.R.A.C., Q&A. & ^SL. P. 0. Box 685.

' Ucttvw) XU8D1- Mrg< Dorothy V. Miller,

(active) XU2AA - A. Antill,

(active) XU2MC - Corporal Emory L. Arthur (XU2AW),

(active) XU4XA - E. A. Lower,

XU5HR - Z. Y. Chen,

(Inactive) XU6HP - H. P. Fung,

(act ive) XU7HV - H. V. McVay,

(inactive) XU8AG'- Andre Guillabert, Tel. 80050

(act ive ) XU 8AM - W. H. Wood, 50202

" •. ;> (inactive ) XU8AT . A. Petitimbert, 76913

-r ~~ (active) XU8AU - A. Ü. Fox, 11340

(inact ive) XÜ8BN - N. D. Brown, 15309

( inact ive ) XÜ8GB . E. W. Brambleby, 31880

< MH.’
(active) XÜ8CM< C. T. McClellan, 13500

îÿ-

.,. * (tractive) XUBCR - C. R. Shekury, 70180

(inact ive) XU8DI • Troop Sergt. Major D.A. MacDonnell,

B. M. C., Tientsin.

P. 0. Box 45, Peking.

c/o XU8MI.

Box 20, Sihfeng, Kweichow.

P. 0. Box 150, Hongkong.

Foochow.

Revenue Office, F.M.C., 375 Av. Joffre 

526 Ningkuo Road.

Apt. 8, 91 Route Remi.

P. 0. Box 457.

Robert Dollar Co., 51 Canton Road.

10 Temple Lane.

Mackay Radio A Telegraph Company, 
209 Sassoon House.

Auto Palace, 100 Route Cardinal 
Mercier.

Armoured Divisional Signals, 
Abbassla, Cairo, SÜ., Egypt.

Room No. 18, 830 Bubbling Well Road.



(inact ive)

(active)

XÜ8EF

XU8ET'

- E. A. Fabian,

- H. Turnbull,

(inactive) XU8FK - Dr. Robert Brzesowsky

XU8GG - G. C. F. Whitaker,

(inactive) XU8GF - G. G. Forestier,

(inactive) XU8GP - H. G. B. Perry,

(active) XU8GW - H. Y. Tsien,

(active) XU8HB - H. Brown,

(active) XU8HF - H. F. Parke,

(inact ive) XÜ8HH - H. Henley,

(active) XU8HJ - W. Harold Johnson,

(active) XU8HM » H. Hodgman,

(active) XÜ8HV - H. 0. Varnum,

(inactive) XU8IS* • Igor Shendrikoff,

(inactive) XU8KA - A. Kovenko,

(active) XU8KW - K. W. Johnstone

(inactive) XXJ8IA - L. Alexander,



Tel. 20523 59 Edinburgh Road.

51958 Holt’s Wharf, Pootung. 
g/'o Butterfield & Swire.

Apt. 523, Embankment Building.

11070 c/o Kailan Mining Adm., 12 The Bund.

17605 Shanghai Telephone Company, 
232 Kiangse Road.

12487 Standard-Vacuum Oil Co., 94 Canton Road 

c/o Amateurs Home, 323 Kiangse Road, 

c/o G. E. Goss, XU8NR.

13288 Apt. 418, Hamilton House.

20278 House 12, Lane 102, Great Western Rd.

70199 Shanghai American School, 10 Av.Petain.

39997 à 30002 645 Gordon Road.

77007 House 13, Passage 172, Route Amiral 
Courbet.

78065 207 Route Winding.

508 Route Vallon.

21123 & 94090 17 Fo Shu Garden, Tuns in Road.

34763 New Savoy Bar, 1166 BubblingWell Rd.



3

(active) XU8LS - S. Liu, Tel. 16220 587 Bubbling Well Road.

( (active) XU8MA - Dr. W. Malcolm, 29494 & 31480 244 Hungjao Road.

(active) XU8MC - C. A. Geist, 37220 1280 Avenue Road.

(active) XU8MI . • Otto C. Miller, 30191 House 14, Lane 159, Seymour Road.

(inactive) XU8MR - E. P. Mouret, 70137 c/o Municipalité française, 135, 
Route Prelupt.

(active) XU8MT - Myron K. Terry, 255 W. Main Street, Norwalk, Ohio, U

(inactive) XU8MY - M. Ychaso, 75235 Apt. P, 240 Rte. Tenant de la Tour.

(active) XU8NR - G. E. Goes, 2nd Signal Co., MG. Base, San Diego, 
Calif., U. S. A.

(active) XU8MY * Edgar S» Miller, ex K6NIY Room 18, 830 Bubbling Well Road.

(inactive) XU80G * G. Oglodkoff, 78644 145 Route de Say Zoong.

(active) XU8PL Donald Tsu, Dept. Physics, St. John’s University 
Room 430, Tse Shu Bldg., No. 1, 353, 
Nanking Road.

(inactive) XU8RA «B A. Bay Appel, 51246 526 Ningkue Road.

(active) XU8RJ «B J. Vieor, 81783 Apt. 37, 622 Avenue Joffre.

(active) XU8RL Robert Lang, 70137 Apt. 51, 1363 Rue Lafayette.

(active) XU8RM Robert C. Morrie, 50133 526 Ningkuo Road.

(inactive) XU8RX «B R. V. Perkins, (absent) 69 Great Western Road.

(active) XU8SÀ «• S. A. Judah, 77555 Apt. 9, 150 Route des Soeurs.



(active) XU8SD - Sheldon Dyeon, (absent)

(active) XÜ8SG - T. J. Engetrom,

(inactive) XU8SL - C. J, da Silva,

(active) XU8ST - S. Toropovsky,

(active) XU8WG - Fred Shunaman,

(active) XÜ8WK - Walter Korbut,

(active) XU8BM - W. W. Monk,

(active) XU8WR - 0. Kownt,

(active) XU8WS - Walter T. Sullivan,

(inactive) XU8WV - W. Valleeuk,

(active) xüsza - A. B. Calder,

(active) XÜ8ZM - Z. M. Chen,

(inactive) XU9LD - L. S« Drakeford,

(active) VE5ACN - Earle Chang, (T.Highland 4717)



in U. S. A.

38495 House 12, Lane 20, Seymour Road.

Room 907, Central Police Station 
Building, 185 Foochow Road.

36172 Apt. 52, 233 Racecourse Road.

35111 Flat 3 - B, 1191 Bubbling Well Road.

840 Weihaiwei Road.

12367 Flat No. 2, 3rd Floor, 267 Kiangse Rd.

House 8, Lane 227, Yates Road.

60578 P. 0. Box 1195.

72774 35 Route Voyron.

18199 Shanghai Electric Construction Co., 
185 Soochow Road.

79 Joffre Terrace, Route Cardinal 
Mercier.

c/o Asiatic Petroleum Co •, 1 The Bund

466 East Pender, Vancouver, B. C.



SWMA! M’JMICFPAL POLICE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE}. Na. S .

3.1. Spec.

butuuei1 go
List of 3hort rfave Stations in Shanghai

REPORT

Attached is an up to date list giving

particulars of known snort wave radio stations in

Shanghai, including call signs, power, wavelength 

et c.

The control station denotes the place where 

the actual messages are tapped out whence tney 

my be conveyed by telephone wire to the transmitter. 

As the control stations also receive messages the 

separation from the transmitters is done to prevent 

interference which would be experienced close to 

sets with a large power output.

D.S.I.

D.u.(Special Branch)



LIST or KNOW SHCRTWAVE STATIONS OPERATING TN THE INTERIL.TTQatAL SETTL.hl.NT -. October 26, ±939

Name of Owner Call Sign Power and 
wavelength

Address of 
Control Station

Location of
transmitter

Particulars of 
broadcast made

Remark- 
(Office address 

& name of 
responsiole 
person etc»)

1» Jardine Matheson 
& Co• > Ltd.

r

Butterfield & Swire

Mollers* Towages, 
Ltd.

Texas Co. (China) Ltd*

Kalian Mining 
Administration

Globe Wireless Co.

OS 
xwo 
XSM 
XWR

41M - LOOT 
41M - 25 OW 
32M - 750® 
4 IM - 250W

992 B’well Rd.(Top) 
and

110/15 Moulmein Rd.

1 220 Kiukiang
Rd.(alterna t ive 

. 27 The Bund)

Ships, coast, 
river service 
and ports.

GTZN 38.5M-500® Butterfield & 
Swire Office

Glen Line Bldg., 
27 The Bund

-do-

(X¥/A 39.5M-20Cf Moller Stables, 
opposite Race 
Course

Chartered Bank, 
18 The Bund

Tugs only)

(XTO 32.6M/2 KW -do- -do- Vessels )

KZA 25M - 100® Office at Hongkong H. & S. Bank, Tientsin.
KZB 4SM - 100W Shangha i Bank, 12 

The Bund.
12 The Bund.

XRV6 26M - 150® 
5ÛM - 150®

Office at Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank, 
12 The Bund.

(same) Tientsin and 
Cfcingwangtao

Various 33M 2x2 K» Lane 354 Seymour Rd. > Ascot Apts. Man ila
XGYXGH 27M 1x1 K® 

etc. 
15745/11065 
frequency

House 5, 2nd floor

KSG 600,500,36M 
3K.W.

51 Canton Rd.

confidential'

51 Canton Rd.

... rL^

Ship service

Office at 27 
The Bund.
A.R.St. Louis 
or A. Eraser.

N. Smart.

Mr. A. Cormack
wireless Supx.

N« Brown
51 Canton Road.

-do-

r-'



name of Owner Call Sign Power and
Wavelength

Address of 
Control Station

Location of 
transmitter

Particulars of 
broadcast made

Remarks : 
(Office address 

& name of~-

__ __ __________
responsible 
person etc.)

7» Bentleys Ltd. Various 
etc. 
XHÏÏ

Various 
27M 4x1 KW 
3 IM 1x2 KW 
42M

82 Nanyang Road. 82 Nanyang Rd* Domest ic 
China

Mr. Mayco . 5
Office, Chartered
Bank, 18 The Bund

8. Shanghai Inter
national Radio 
Office(operated 
by Japanese)

Various 
xou

Various 
23M, Chengju

Sassoon House pingliang Rd* 
Chengju

International C.C.T.C.

Shanghai Coast 
Station

XBN 600, 705, 800M)
27, 36, 48M )

3 KW

Lay Road C.C.T.C.

9. The Maritime 
Customs

XUL5 Not used.

, 10. Asiatic Petroleum
' Coy.

APIO BCM - 40W 1 The Bund 1 The Bund To installation Mr. Barter, 
A.R. St. Louis

IX. China Printing
& finishing Co.

CPO 50M - 5W Way Joong House Wayfoong 
House

To print Works, 
Pootung.

A.R. St. Louis

t 12* Hongkew & Shanghai 
? Wharf Co.

sc/sw 5QM - 5W Wharf Wharf Pootung A.R. St* Louis

-#15* Standard Oil Co. 
n

nil.(will be 5W Phone from office to Installation)

14. Press Tireless xuv SOM - 2£.v Hwakee Avenue, 
Bubbling Well Rd. Hwakee Avenue U.S.A only 

and Manila
Hamilton House
A.R. Lucey.<



Kame of Owner Call Sign
Wavelength

- 3 -

AdArese of 
Control Station

15* Dome! ?

16* Reuters XJ1RW

' Osaka Asahi Shimbun Kana

16. Chinese-Italian ILKM
Navigation Co*

19. China Bational X.3,6.

331 - 500 W

3 IM * a

Domei Office, 
Avenue Ed* VII

Office
■ ■ ■ '* ®-

27, 39, 49M 
3x700 W

* E/Seward Road 
Opposite Lester 
Institute.

49M 100 W Canton/fezechuen
Roads

4 x 250W 
10,100 KC

Burlington Hotel 
1225 B’well Rd.Aviation Corporation.



Location of
transmitter

Particulars of 
broadcast made

r

Remarks t 
(office address 

& name of 
responsible 
person etc»,)

Dome! Office Japanese 
occupied areas

Rue du Grouchy London, 
Hongkong and 
Ports.

$uinsan Japan
Gardens

J.T. John

Tubasaki

Canton/Szechuen Ship service 
Roads

Y.P. Yui

Burlington Hotel, Chungking 
1225 B’well Rd.

314 Ave. due 
Hoi Albert, 
A.R.st. nouis
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APR 4 1951

Nipponese Preparing 
Canton Broadcasting 

In Chinese, English
(Reuter’s Agency)

CANTON, Apr. 4.—With all pre
parations nearing completion, the 
Japanese authorities here expect to 
begin broadcasting from Canton 
in the near future, probably with
in a week.

The call-sign of the station 
which is said to be practically 
ready, will be, HDOK, and al 
broadcasts will be on short waves

According to a tentative pro
ram, broadcasts will be made in 

English and Chinese, and will in
clude lectures, news—foreign, local 
and on the Sino* Japanese war— 
and musical recordings.
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

MAR 1 61939

Chungking to Broadcast 
To World

New Radio Station Opened ;
British Installation

Chungking, Mar. 14.
The Central Broadcasting Station 

here has officially announced the 
commencement of broadcasts over a 
new 35-kilowatt shortwave station, 
for Britain, France, Italy, Germany, 
North America, Siberia, Manchuria, 
North China, Japan, the South Seas 
and Soviet Russia.

The new powerful station was con
structed by the British concern of 
Marconi’s Wireless Telegraph Com
pany Ltd.

It was originally intended for Nan
king, but after the commencement of 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities, it was 
moved to Chungking.

Special broadcasts for Britain, 
under the call sign of XGOY, operat
ing on a wave-length of 25.51 metres, 
will be made daily at 11 p.m. London 
time. It will consist of daily hew 
bulletins.—Reuter.
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A.H. George. Ksq«, C.M.G., 
Commercial Counsellor, 
British Embassy, 
27 The Bund, 
Shanghai.

CONFIDE?:?;
DRAWER

Sir,

With reference to wy letter of January 4, I enoloae 

a list of all commercial broadcasting stations situated in the 

Settlement recorded by the Police.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Secretary.



Frequency

LIST GF BROADCASTING STATICNS Iff INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT. SHANGHAI.

Enw fe nm Call Sien Mm. .and Address Katiç)nall&

«00 600 XJEA 445 Race Course Road. American

«30 not known XQHA Great Eastern (Dah Tung)
Whangpoo Wharf, Ysngtszepoo.

Japanese

& « w -

680 100 - J.C. Bosustow, Rooms 401-403, 
346 Szechuen Road.
(In course of construction)

British

700 500 XMHC Shanghai Evening Post « 
Mercury Station, Lane 
1729, Avenue Road.

American

740 100 XHHB Kien Vah, Lane 504, 36 
Avenue Foch. (Frequency 
changed from K.C.720 
prior to 26/11/38).

Chinese

760 1,000 XMHD Foh Ying (Christian 
Broadcasting Association), 
128 MuseumRoad.

Foreign owned

780 100 XHHV Y eu Lien (Union), 4th 
floor, Chong Nan Hotel, 
660 Avenueïdtward VII.

Chinese

1?'<7«Ô ■ . 200 XMHE American Commercial Broad
casting Station, Roon 266, 
131 Hoopeh Road.

American



Frequency

800

Power in watts Call Sian 

xuu50

860 100 XIHG

880 200 xqho

900 not known XOJB

940 400 XBHB

960 100 XHHF

980 500 XMHB

1020 100 X1HB

1040 100 XHHH

1060 100 XQHT

1080 100 XBHJ



Station, 405 Tientsin 
Road (Song Ih)

Napa and Address Natjpnaim

Sun Sun Station, Sun Sun 
Company Building, 
Wanking Road.

Chinese

Tung Loh Station, 245 
Chekiang Road. «

Francois Lespinasse 
(French), Lane 183, 
15 Chengtu Road. 
(In course of construction)

French

Dah Shang Hal, H&rdoon 
Building, Nanking Road.

Japanese

Li Shu Tuh Tang, 250 
Burkill Road.

Chinese

Ming Yuen, 132 Hoopeh Road. H

Fuh Ying (Pure Karma 
Buddhist Association), 
418 Hart Road.

H

Hwa Tai, 161 Canton Road. H

Great China, 313 Foochow 
Road.

It

Commercial Broadcasting Italian

Yung Sung, Room 204 
Tai Wu Building, 81 
Lloyd Road.

Chinese



Frequency

1100

Pawer in watta Call Slim teftjaâ-èââeiii SallSSaUlX

100 XHHA Sin Hwa, 470 Hanking Road. Chinese

1120 100 XMHJ Da Lai, 8th floor, Yangtsze 
Hotel, Yunnan Road.

«

1140 100 XBffl Dah Mei ( ), 15 Bubbling
Well Road.

H

1160 100 XHTM Talng Mei, 130 Avenue Road rt

1180 100 XHHZ Hong Hyih, 93 Canton Road. 0

1200 100 XHHH Kuo Wàh, 535 Canton Road M

1220 100 XHHG Tung Fang, 120 Yu Ya Ching 
Road.

British

1220 not known XQMS Mei Sung, 423 Nanking
Road.
(In course of construction)

Believed
Japanese 
owned.

1240 100 XHHY Lee Lee, 395 Bubbling Well 
Road.

Chinese

1260 100 xm Hwa Shing, 19 Tslngtao Road. It

1280 100 XHHC Dah Yah, 545 Kiukiang Road. fl

1300 200 XQCT Liang lue, 454 Wanking 
Road.

Swiss





Skylark (Tien Chuan), 701 
Foochow Road.

German-
Chinese

Young’s Broadcasting 
Station, Lane 145, 23 
Kuling Road.

Chinese

Dab Loh, 851 Peking Road. British

Hwa Tung, 465 Kwangse Road. ti

King Ying, 159 Chekiang 
Road.

Chinese

Anglo-Chinese Broadcasting 
Station, 441 Hankow Road.

British



s.B. D.6813/10

X forward herewith b liai of all MMrtM 
Broadcasting Station» r»Mrd«d lay th» M|4t»

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

(WdfiBiotwr <



D.C?Special Branch.



POLICE FORCE. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

J^ianglfai Municipal Council.

___January 5 /9 39.

P. O. BOX NO. 158.

Secretary,

S. M. C.
/

Reference : K.19/1.
Letter~fr^m H.B.M. Commercial Counsellor.

I forward herewith (A) a list of Commercial 

Broadcasting Stations and (B) a list of Shortwave 

Stations in Shanghai.

Commissioner of Police.
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January 4. 193».

**WMK *HLMJ2SM£ Oaoratia* P»»» 44M** R**nrk*

X L. .«si. &H1M, Mttan 
4 to* 1X4.

n*t tant 47 Th* tant.

X a» M> Mwn tatt*rfi*ld a Mm. not known jtaMii Bund. Station loeatad at 133 
H**ahn*n Bond.

X 3. J*t Mm l«U*r»* Towag** 
1X4.

not known MM 219-225, 
12 Th* tant.

X 4. SVlMMMI 40 
M 00 a»tr«*.

TMM* C*« (Oiina) 
U4.

100 watt* Ho*<lfonc a Sfeang- 
hai Bak Building, 
11 Th* Bund.

X 9. X*t Jdmmn* ' fiMULMt MLa1b< 
AtanletaUM.

n*t hum MM 314-321, 
11 Th* Bund.

9. B*t Mm Dm Mrt Dollar Co. n«t known 91 Canton Road. low h*li*v*d t* h* a 
»*Mh of Qloba Mr*l***.

f. Wt M*n taHtay* 1X4. ant known 10 M ound. uoMMKrwlai viral*** 
t*umm.

9 Trtai****** Kho-Mln 
(M* asMrh

not known 67 Tun*in load.

$g : -
** M MM» OtatfoOMt XntWRMtional 

Mi* 0fft«* (*p*z*t*d 
tr *mmJ*

Mt MM ta»M Ban**, 
Mata Bond.

*ü U. ' IM MM fh* tarltin» 900 watt* 1708 Mn*a Road.

' ■'■ W .
wa^ Matm* a*rk«4 •xCar* privât* «tatloM int*nd*4 f*r th* nsa «f th* tanin»** «*n**r» owMng than.



and 50 metres 
continuous wave

List of known Shortwave Radio Stations operating in international settlement - January 4, 1939.

Frequency Name of Owner Operating Bower Address Remarks
X 1. <2.6 and. 

45 metres.
Jardine, Matheson 
& Co. Ltd.

not known 27 The Bund.

X 2. Not Known ; Butterfield Sc Swire. not known French Bund. Station located 
szechuen Hoad.

at 133

X 5. Not known Mollers’ Towages 
Ltd.

not known Rooms 219-225, 
12 The Bund.

X 4. Between 30 
and 50 metres.

Texas Co. (China) 
Ltd.

100 watts Hongkong & Shang
hai Bank Building 
12 The bund.

• . ■" • •>. '■■ X 5. Not known Kalian Mining 
Administration.

not known Rooms 314-321, 
12 The Bund.

-X

fi» Not known The Robert Dollar Co. not known 51 Canton Road. Now believed to 
Branch of Globe

be a 
Wireless.

7. Not known Bentleys Ltd. not known 18 The Bund. Commercial Wireless 
Telegraphs.

•—-J

X a» Not known Traneocean Kuo-Kin 
(News agency).

not known 87 Tunsin Road.

9. Not known Shanghai International 
Radio Office (operated 
by Japanese).

not known Sassoon House, 
Jinkee Hoad.

X 10. 35.5 metres The Maritime Customs. 500 watts 1708 Sinza Road.
•4

*
¥

Not et The stations marked. *5E^ are private stations intended for the use of the business concerns owidng them.

4.

*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
S.l, Spec! 

REPORT

&mhij8Ww*i fcii.e'')
S. B. REfiiÿlRY

Subject (in fell). Letter from H.B.M* Commercial Counsello

Broadcast and Shortwave Stations in Shanghai

Made .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached copy of a letter

dated December 23, 1938, from the Commercial Counsellor,

H.B»M.  Embassy, 27 The Bund, to the Secretary, Shanghai 

Municipal Council, requesting a list of Broadcast and 

Shortwave Stations operating in the Settlement, a list of

Commercial Broadcasting Stations is attached hereto as 

Appendix WA* and a list of Shortwave Stations as Appendix 

*B*.

; gp.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Imbotutt

445 Mm Course B»ad. Mrloa»
«r»at àst»m (Mh Tung) Japanese.
VhangpM Vharf. YaagtMpoo.

J.C. MMki) Roues 401-405, 
54* RMOttt»* *Mt»

msitiu

Mexican

OhlMH

VtreigB owned»

Ohin»s»

frequency changed from 
K.C.640 t» K.C.430 
prior to *5.11.3*.

Booorrod >y Japaneso.

la cours» of construction.

Rcglstorod with JMpaae»» 
Broadcasting tfuporinten- 
doaeo Office»

Bagist»r»d with Japan»M 
Broadoastiag Mporinten- 
dMM CfflM. 0flSMM«d 
broadoasting on 10.12.38 
without permission of 
8»X»C.



3mbM
Oned By Mr. B.H. Vanmeter 
registered with M.
eoBSttlate-Ctaneral.

OB i»-t Basa» ——JHO_______ __________________________ JMMdO. ©»«®d-—---------- Bewte fresper Baris.
French Coneeesieiu

la cam* af eeastraotlon. 
Applieatloa reeetred by 
sat.*, m u»ia«M*

Vreaeh Cawmlau
Met raglvtered with 
Breadaaatiac Baperintend*^ 
eaM OfflM*

Registered with Japanese 
Breadgas ting Superintend 
deaee CTfiw«





Ching Bnad.

IkSSMMK Power in watte Call Ota tan and AAtaaa

1140 100 ana tbS^ «ai, iso a™»« ba.

1100 100 SOB a»M l^rik, 93 Canton BA*

1200 100 Xan ta^WdL, &S5 Canton load

(1220 100 XBBB Tv^ lang, 120 Y» Ya

Mi^Swig, 423 taking 

tat»

arc ino’ta, 393 muu< 
Wall »u.

XfflEP In? «iking, 19 Taingtao
Baa*.

XO» ta Yah. S46 IlttkiMg Id.

XfcOf Mang ta, 4M taking 
Boad*



Nationality asssu
Chinese New étatisa - pensit issued 

By Japanese Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office*

• Registered with Japanese 
Broadeasting Superintendence 
Office.

■ -do-
British fonserly Chinese owned. 

Refused to register with 
Broadcasting Superintendence 
Office* Ownership trans
ferred to dhnrles Hadar on 2/ 
12/38. Sale registered with 
British Consulate-general*

Believed
Japanese 
owned*

IB course of construction.

Chinese Registered with Japanese 
Broadcasting Superintendence
Office.

a -do-

• Mon station - pemit issued
By Broadcasting Superinten
dence office*

Swiss Registered with Swiss
Consulate-General.



( 1300
fewer la watts Call Sla*

100 xpo

100 DŒT

100 X0K

too w»

100 XgK

%-mil* f|K
I L' Üjfj? - -. ~ -,- r'r'-T -- - - ...4_-._-. t

100 XM

• 0 *

W...A Mteai
Skylark Itlea Oman), 701 
fcochcw Bead.

U 
Tc«ag*s Broadcast lag 
Static*, 1mm U0, 23 
K»liag B»ad.

x dE Bah Lck, 851 Baklag Bead.

K
Kaa Taag» «S Kvangca 
Acad.

-irXla^ TlMh ISO Cbckiaag

Breach Stat!»», 100 
Àvaaac

4ràl»^iaooa Broadcasting 
Static*, Ml BmW» Bead.
(Bcportsd a» 13» 12.38 that an 
IdMtttr w*mw)-



Battonality Henarks
Oenmn- >•*• Wettengel (Oexnsa)
Chinese. U the licensee. Bsglotered

with Broadens ting Buperinten 
dense OffIse.

Chinese lew station - permit issued
by Broadcasting Superinten
dence Office.

British Jbrmorly Chinese owned
sold to Cerise *dar on 
19.18*3* (refused to 
register with Broadcasting 
Superintendence Office). 
Bale registered «t l.B.l. 
Consulate*General.

• Xermrly Chinese aimed
which refused to register 
with Broadcast ing Super in - 
tondeuse Office. Bold to 
Cfcrles Ifadar on 1.12.38 
and sale registered at 
H.B.M. Consulate-General.

Chinese 8ew station - perwit issued
by Broadcasting Superinten
dence Office.

Frenoh French Concession.



X 1.

x 2.

X 3.

x <•

X •.

d.

T*

X 8. 

f.

X >••

hem IBieii I n>Tj Mil ftffUMW operating In International Sottlem^t - January 4. 1939.

MMMmee MXJBB Operation Bower Mdreee ^g^BL
MM *** 
<S antres.A

JtiilN, Mathoeoa 
a ©»• ltd.

net known 27 The Bund.

Vet Ihm Satterfield a 9*1 re. not known Weneh Bund. Station located at 133
saoohnen Hoad.

lot ten Sellera • Towage* 
HU.

not known Boobs 219-225, 
12 The Bund.

®r|pwawi 96 
and 96 netre*.

ÎCM a*. (China) 
ltd.

100 watt* Hongkong & Shang
hai Bank Building, 
12 The Bund.

lot known Xhilan Maine 
Mninlstxation.

not known Hones 314-321, 
12 The Bund.

MW* Seo Mort hollar Co. not known 51 Canton Hoad. Now hollowed to be a 
Bransh of Qlobo Tireless

lét known Bentleys Ltd. not known 18 The Bund. Canaereial Wireless
Telegraphs.

lot 1MVB Trans n**en Sao-Mn 
(Bm eeaa ey).

net Man •7 Twesin Hoad.

lot known
Mdio «flee (operated 
hy

net knewn Sassoon lense, 
Jinks* Hoad.

33.3 netrea «be Bhrltlne Cha tana. 300 watts 1708 Sinsa Hoad.
and •d notres 
WOatiiKOU* W*.

MB* The »UU«» aurM ■x4aro private station* intended for the use of the business concern* owning then.
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BRITISH EMBASSY
27 The Bund 23rd December, 1938.

Sir,

I have been approached by a publishing 

firm in New Zealand to furnish them with an up- 

to-date list of Broadcast and Shortwave Stations 

in China.

In the disturbed conditions at present 

existing throughout this country I fully realise 

that it is not possible to furnish the information 

required with any degree of accuracy, but I should 

be very grateful if you could let me have a list 

of such stations at present operating in that part 

of Shanghai administered by your Council, their 

frequencies and operating power, if such a list is 

available.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sgd) A. H. deorge

COMMERCIAL COUNSELLOR

The Secretary,

The Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI
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List of Broadcasting Stations in the International} sgktiUj^Z^t i 
-------- ^^mn^_Qong« wAog -_MBtoiftor 1< j UW ' <? 3 ? ■'

issmnsx S*.U Moo ' &b&

MO
«00 XMHA 

(American)
«20
640
660 xqHA

(Japanese)
700 JOOD

(American)

720 XKKB

740
7«0 QKO

(foreign)
700
•oo xua

•so nyoi
(foreign)

•<• XSBO

••• xm

MO
•oo xon

(Japanese )
000

*♦« XMO

••• XBBB

•* nra

445 Mace Course Bd«

Dah Tung ( t ), 
tfhangpoo Wharf* Y'poo.

Shanghai Ironing 
fast O Mercury station, 
Lane 1729, Avenue Bd.

fob Ying (Christian), 
12* Museum Bead.

Sun Sun, Sun Sun Oo., 
»nking Bead.

Ohi«Mai , )» 
mnO OoMoanion.

B«h Ohnng M* Bun 
dm Consulat.

Tung MM» M 
whdlrt.nng Bead.

Dah Shang Bai, Bardeen
Bldg, »dklng lai.

Id Shu Tnh Tang, 
go Buridll Bead.

fuh Ying (Buddhists), 
410 Bart Bead.

filf

•40*



e
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teaasasx P*!1 fiai &&*&*
1000 xqjrr 

(Italian)
Ceaikeroial Broadcast
ing station» 40* 
Tientsin Bead.

1020 XEKB Hwa Tai, 121 Canton 
Bead.

Begistored with 
Sroadoesting Superin
tendence Offim.

1040 XKHB Great China, 311 
Yoooho* load.

-do-

1000 -

1080 XHBJ ftng Sung, Boon 204, 
Tel Vu Building, 
21 Lloyd Reed.

Ponnit issued by 
Broadeasting super!n- 
tendenee Office.

1100 X8K4 3in m, 4?0 
Waking Beat»

-do-

1120 xw la lai, ? Mng 
Omng long, 
loopeh Beat»

—do—

1140 un Ddh loi, 1 B*Voll 
Beat.

-do-

1140 Tsing lei (particulars 94e fregaoBcy eue 
nflaraiialü.e - net alienated te this 
function yet) station by tbo ;

Japanese. |

1120 xnx Bong WtM» •> 
Oanton load.

Registered with the 
Broadcasting Sapor!n- 
tondonoe CCriea*

1200 xam Kne Wah, *38 Oanton 
Bead.

-do. j

1220 XKB2 tug Msg» 1>® 
ft » Gking BsMt.

1240 xnr leg Boe» 299 
9*Vell land»

1200 x» Boa Obing, 12 
Tsiagtae BOad.

1220

1902

1120

1348

*

«BW» ««I 
lOtaMhulMC Bead.
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Treoaency Call Sign Tame and Addrese

1380 XQJED Mwa Tang* 468
Keangoe Road.

1380 IQPX King Ting, 169 Permit iwued ftp
Chekiang Road. Broadouting Saporin 

tendance Office.

1400 m Trench Station
(in Trench 
Conoeeeion)

1420 -

1440 -

1460





TRANSLATION OP FRENCH POLICE REPORT NO. 1752/S DATED 30.4.1937.

SUBJECTt 1) RADIO BROADCASTING IN CHINA.

2) CHARACTERISTICS AND LOCATIONS OP THE PRINCIPAL 
RADIO BROADCASTING STATIONS IN THE PAR EAST.

1. RADIO BROADCASTING IN CHINA - ORGANISATION OP.

in December 1932 China took part in the International 

Conference held in Madrid. The Conference decided to adopt 
the "General Regulations concerning radio communication.*

According to the contents of these regulations* frequencies 
assigned to all fixed* land and broadcasting stations* asxwell as 
their power limits must be made known to the Bureau of the union 

for publication purposes* in order that the stations concerned 

may conduct regular services and avoid causing international 
interference. frequencies must be chosen in such a manner to 

avoid* as far as possible* interfering with international services 
belonging to countries that are members of the union and conducted 

or operated by existing stations* the frequencies of which have 

already been notified to the Union. The above notification must 
bo made prior to the service being operated and sufficient time 

must bo given to allow the various administrations to take such 

steps that they deem necessary for the efficient functioning of 
their own services.

In prineiple* the power of radio broadcasting stations 
must not exceed that limit that will permit of an economic but 
efficient national service of good quality within the boundaries 

of the countries concerned.
The location of powerful radio broadcasting stations* and 

more particularly of those working near those frequency bands re» 

servsd for broadcasting* must be selected in snob a way to avoid 

as much as possible* causing interference with broadcasting oor* 

vices of other countries or to other services operating on nearly 

similar frequencies*
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The administrations of the contracting countries may, 

under reserve of the contents of the above mentioned paragraphs 

assign any frequency and any type of wave to any radio station 

under their authority, on condition that they do not result in 

interference with other countries* services.

China has been assigned thirty-one frequency bands 

by the Radiocommunications International Consulting Committee 

(See Appendix I - Official Schedule of frequencies assigned, 

to China). In reality, however, China possesses only three 

stations the power of which exceeds 10 kilowatts and which 

might possibly cause interefence with international commun

ications. (See Appendix II - List of radio stations at present 

operating in China).

Chinese radio broadcasting stations are divided into 

four categories or systems:

1. Stations dependent on the Minister of Communications.

2. Stations dependent on the Nanking Central Tangpu.

3. Stations dependent on Provincial or Municipal Governments

4. Private Stations.

The first three categories are responsible directly 

or indirectly to the Central Authorities, transmitting ident

ical programmes in which Chinese politics and the education of 

the masses play the greater part. They are subsidised by 

the Central Government (Minister of Communications) and by the 

Provincial Governments.

SITUATION ON JANUARY 1. 1936.

Up till December 1935 private radio broadcasting 

stations were not subject to the control of the Central Auth

orities. Provisional Regulations, which are still in fores, 

governed them (See Appendix III).

Since that time the Central Government has become 

very anxious regarding the great freedom accorded to private 

stations. Control bureaux have been set jtp in the prin

cipal towns in China (Shanghai, Nanking, Tientsin, Peiping,
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Hankow, Canton, etc). These control bureaux have it as 

a duty to bring to the notice of the Minister of Commun

ications all the faults of the stations under their control. 

In accordance with Article XXV of the Provisional Regu

lations, the Minister of Communications may cancel those 

licences issued to stations for infringements.

In 1936 (November), a Broadcasting Central Commit

tee was created, the head office of which is situated in 

Nanking. New restrictions concerning private radio stat

ions were adopted. They tend to make Chinese broadcast

ing a means of cultural instruction (See Appendix IV - 

Time Schedule for Broadcasts from Private Radio Stations).

The Central Government, however, is running counter 

to the life tests of the owners of p^rivate stations, for 

the hours set apart for the transmission of educational 

programmes obtain the greater part of their revenues.

Prom 8 p.m. until 9.5 p.m for example, private stations 

must re-transmit the programmes broadcast by the central 

station in Nanking: now this hour is the most remuner

ative for the transmission of advertising announcements.

REMARKS.

Following the example of other powers, China is 

obviously attempting to bring its broadcasting system under 

state control. In Shanghai, in particular, a certain 

number of private stations will be closed down during 1937, 

A statute on Chinese radio broadcasting is now 

in the process of being prepared in Nanking. It will be 

promulgated in several months* time.

W.’W
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II. - CHARACTERISTICS AND LOCATION O? THE PRINCIPAL
RADIO BÉOADCtAsTlïfeSTATIO^S IN THS FAR EAST. ~

All the information regarding these stations is 

given in the attached Appendix (V), as well as a list of 

frequencies (and stations) registered at Berne (1).

Certain of the stations are without doubt only in 

a projected state, but mention is not always made of this 

fact in the remarks column of the document that we have 

consulted.

(1) Radio broadcasting International Consulting Committee.



APPENDIX I - Page 1

O
PREftUSNCY TXBLE

Hxact 
*e%uency

in kc/s
(1)

Approx.
ware

length

in metres.
(2)

flail 
sign

(3)

Marne and geographical 
position of the stat
ion.

(4)

Power

in in
kw %

(5A)(5B)

bate station 
commenced op
erations.

(6)

Administration 
or operating 
company.

(7)

Remarks.

(8)

560 1 535.7 XGCH Shanghai 121.29.00 X
31.34.00 N

10 Minister of 
Commun icat ions

625 480 XOTN Tientsin 117.11*43 X
38.49.51 N

0.5 70 Minister of 
Commun icat ions

MC 454.5 XGQA Nanking 118.46.55 8
32.03.11 N

- - Central Broad
casting Adminis
tration. Nankins.

681.4 440*3 XGOA Nanking 118.46.55 X 
32.03.11 N

75 70 Central Broad
casting Adminis
tration. Nankins.

682 439.9 XGCK Canton 113*20.00 X
23.10.00 N

1 70 Canton Municipal 
Government

m 410*4 XGQA Nanking
1

13846*55 X
32.03*11 N

75 70 Central Broadcast 
ing Administrat
ion. Nanking. 1



"(IT........ T5T....-""" ■(■3) --...... .... (4) (5B)

731.3 410.2 - Mukden 125.00.00 B
42.30.00 B

* -

790 379.2 XGQA. Changsha 112.45.00 B 
28.15.00 B

800 375 XGOG Shanghai 121.29.00 B
31.14.00 B

10

882 340.11 XGOB Loyang 112.26.00 B
34.37.00 B

1 70

320.2 XGCB Lofang 112.26.00 B 
34.37.00 B

1 70

952.3 315 XOPP Peiping 116.29.00 X 
39.55.00 B

0.1 70

974 

«

308 XGOD Hangchow 120.00.33 B
30.14.48 B

7 70

1000 300 XGOB Loyang 112.26.00 B
34.37.00 B

1 70

1071 280.1 XGOC Sian 108.55.00 B
34.16.00 B

1 70

US3 260.2 XGOC Sian 108.55.00 B
34.16.00 B

1 70

............— -» —......-..... .......... -—........



i
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Të)------------------ m-------------------- TêT

Minister of Communications

Minister of Communications

Central Broadcasting Admin
istration, Banking.

Central Broadcasting Admin
istration, Banking.

Minister of Communications

Chekiang Provincial 
Government

Central Broadcasting Admin
istration, Nanking*

Central Broadcasting Admin
istration, Nanking*

Central Broadcasting Admin 
istration, Nanking.



rn... (2) (Si"- ..........   (4F..........(5A) (5B)

1245 241 XGOC Sian 108.55.00 S 
34.16.00 X

1 70

9919 31*32 XGBD Shanghai 18.50 «•

17? 94 15.86 XGBB Shanghai 18.50 «»

21550 .... 13*92 XGBA Shanghai 18.50 *

6095 49.22 XGSB Shanghai 20

•6105 _ 49.14 . XGSA Hankow 20

9600 31.58 XGOX Nanking 20

9505 31.56 XGSB Shanghai 20

9520 __ 31*51 XGBA _ Hankow * 20
-

U735_ 25.56 XGSA Hankow 20

25.26 XGSB ____ Shanghai 20

.1X900 25121 XGOX Nanking 20

15240 .... 19.69 XGSA Hankow 20

17785 16.87 XGSB Shanghai 20

21450 13*99 XGSA Hankow 20

21510 13*95 XGSB Shanghai 20
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Central Administration 
of Broadcasts. Nanking.

- do -

-do-

- do -

- do - Projected

- do - Projected

- do -

- do - Projected

- do * Projected

- do - Projected

- do - Projected

-do -

- do - Projected

- do - Projected

- do - Projects

- do - Projected
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OJULA 
(LIST PT RADIO STATIONS NOW OPERATING)

Sxaci 
Trequency 

1b 
kc/s 
_ (1)

Approx, 
ware 

length

in 
metres.

. , (3 )

■■«n - 
Sign

(3)

name and geographical position of 
Station.

___ (4)

l»ower in 
Watte.

(5)

Administrai ion or 
Operating Company.

(6)

Remarks.

(7)
560 535.7 XGOG Chengtu-Nan-Men-Nga, Chengtu, 10*000.

Szechuen.
Minister of Commun
ications.

560 535.7 xihb Hua-Tai, 37B Canton Road* Shanghai. X 45 
e/o CHEN YING SENG.

V 
Private Station.

620 483.5 XHHK Tah-Loh* corner of Baking and Chefoo 100 
Roads* Shanghai. *

Private Station.

660 454 XGOA Chung-Yang Central Tangpu* Wanking. 75*000 Nanking Central Tangpu.

700 428.5 XMHC Hwa-Chiao Oversea - 1729 Avenge sZ 500 
Road* Shanghai.

Private Station.

711 421.9 XGOS Tung-Yuan-Men-Nga, Chungking* Szechuen!*000 Provincial Government 
of Szechuen.

730

1___________

410 XGOI Yenseng - 4 Sai Pu Yuan, Peiping* 15
Hopei.

Private Station.



■*

Ci) • (2) (31 (4) 151

740 405.4 XHHB Chien-hwa, 36 Tu Poh Li, Are. Toch, 
Shanghai.

50

750 400 XGOK Canton Contrai Park, Canton, 
Kwantung.

100

750 394.6 XLHJ

, . ...... ..... . ... ....... . .. .....

Bastorn Asia - 5 Sing Song Sheng Li, 
Rue Gaston Kahn, Shanghai.

15

770 389 xqra YMCA - YMCA, Tung Ma Lou, Tientsin. 150

770 389 XHID Chung Shan Public Park, Kingpo. 75

7W€ 388 XGOY Vu Ko Miao, Tung Mon Nga, Kwenaing, 
Yunnan.

250

780 384*6 X1HA Sun Sun - Sun Sun Co., Shanghai. 50

800 375 XLHG Tung ^oh - Tung Pang Hotel, Chekiang 
Road, Shanghai.

100

800 353 XGOV Changeha - Changsha, Hunan. 10000

830 361.4 XLIIx Hong Ta Li - Ta Hoa Yuan, Chung Shan 
Road, Vuhu, Anhwei.

30
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--------- ........................... ' .... (7) --------

Private Station

Canton Municipal 
Government.

Private Station

Private Station

Yunnan Provincial 
Government

Private Station.

Private Station

Nanking Central Tangpu

Private Station



840
___—

357 XHHÜ Ta Chung Rua-Great China» 559 100
Nanking Road» Shanghai.

850 353 XLI% King Ling - 84 Ying Sze Ka, 50
Hangchow, Chekiang.

870 345 XHIC Pan Ling- 720 VU Long Ka, Soochow. 75

880 340.9 XHHV Yu Lien- 5 Passage 930,Ave. Pooh. 100

890 337 XQHC Jen Chong, 32 Rue No. 31, French 200 
Concession, Tientsin.

895 335.2 XML Li Ten and Tangpu sub-prefecture, 15 
Kiaehing Boh-Men, Chekiang.

896 334.8 XGCH Hunan-Kiao Yu Tei Ping, Changsha. 1000

900 333.3 XGOI Shanghai - Civic Centre, Shanghai. 500

910 329.6 XUM Tung Ten-Tung Ven Road, Anoy,Poklen. 50

920 327.1 XHHX Pu Sing - 94 Rue Baron Gros, S’hal.100

940 319.1 XHBB Li Sze Teh Bang-150 Edinburgh Rd., 100 
Shanghai.
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ZZZZZZZmZZZZZZZZZZGI
Private Station

Private Station

Private Station

Private Station

Private Station

Chekiang Provincial 
Government

Hunan Provincial Govt.

Munie'l’y Greater Shanghai

Private Station

Private Station

Private Station
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934.4 318 XGOP

<«T -.............. ... ’ ■

Shantung - Slao Wei Loh Lou, Kin Sai Lou, 
T»inan.

(6)

500
___________________ _________________

Shantung Provincial Government

-€£€

___ (7)

J

960 316.6 XGOP Peiping - Kan Shih Chiao, 81 Cheng, Peiping . 300 Minister of Communioations.

960 312.6 XHCT Ming Yuen • 132/4 Hupeh Road, Shanghai. 100 Private Station

970 309.8 XHIB Sze Ho - Pei Ta Ka, Wusih, Kiangsu. 75 Private Station
$ ■ "1

980 306 XMHB Shanghai - 418 Hart Road, Shanghai. 800 Private Station

990 303 XGOD Chekiang - Wei Sing Lou Telephone Office, 
Hangchow.

2000 Chekiang Provincial Government

' ?
1000

—... \
300 XKRI Wifeless School - Hounan, Canton. 100 Private Station

V .^4a< - -. r

''•* > {
. . : !■ '

/ ' ' ' t
1000 300 > XGOT Taiyuan - Hou Siao Ho, Taiyuan, Shanei. 50 Shansi Provincial Government

V

1010 897 XGOW Hankow - Chung-Shan Park, Hankow. 5000 Hankow Municipal Government

; —* f 1020 894.1 XHHG Tungfang - Eastern, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road, 
Shanghai. (Grand Hotel).

100 Private Station

Z"****.* ‘'''V'.’V;

l>»0, -y »L 891 XGOL Poochow - Tang Teing Hgng, Tung Ta Lou.
TG

1000 Nanking Central Tangpu

h^»**-"1"""'.1' . - - . ---------,------- ------- - 
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(1) ~ (2) _ ' (3) (iy ..... .... . . ._L5J._ ______________ (6) "" TO"'"

1040 288.4 XHHH Tsongei - Gt.China Dispensary,Toochov Rd.,S'hai. 100 Private Station

1050 286 XHKA Chunghwa « 29 Yih Wei Hoad, S.A.D.3, Tientsin. 100 Private Station

1050 286 XLIP Kuo Tai - 6 Hanchong Road, Wusih. 100 Private Station

1050 283 XHHI Hwa Mai - 565 Wanking Road, Shanghai. 100 Private Station

1070 280 XGO% Honan - Kungting, Kaifeng. Honan. 
&

200 Honan Provincial Govt.

1090 275.2 XLIO Yu Sen ~ 77 Pei Hai Ghiao, Shaothing. 25 Private Station

1100 272.4 XHHS Shanghai - 323 Kiangee Road, Shanghai. 100 Private Station

1110 270 XLIJ Kiangsu • lui Ghiao, Wusih, Kiangeu. 75 Kiangeu Provincial Govt.

1120 267.8 XXO Ya Seng - 359 Rue Amiral Bayle, Shanghai 200 Private Station

1130 265.4 XGOG Kiangs! - Wang Yang Min Lou, Nanohang. 250 Kiangs! Provincial Govt.

1150 260.8 XGOZ Kiangeu • Provincial Govt, of Kiangeu,Chinkiang. 1000 Kiangeu Provincial Govt.

1180 254.2 XHHZ Hang yih - Navigation,93 Canton Road, Shanghai. 150 Private Station

1190 252.1 YU Ying - 14 Teng Shih Koh, Peiping, 150 Private Station
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...« - - ■ - -’>«*• ... . .. ..................

. «»

/

• • : ( ït: (2) ■ IU.. (4) ' ' ~ (5)“‘ (6) - —Try
1200 250 XHHN Kuo Hwa - Room 611, Central Hotel,Hupeh Hoad, 8*hai. 100 Private Station

1210 247.9 XHKC Ming Kiao - 7 Chaocheng Road, Tsingtao. 100 Tsingtao Municipal Govt.

1220 245.8 XQUG Ling Kl - Siteang & Bonlai Roads Corner, Nantao, S’hai 250 Private Station

1230 243.8 XLIR Hong Seng - 10 Ze Ka, Tsong An G>lao, Hangchow. 50 Private Station

1240 241.9 XHHY Li Li - 9 An Yi Tseng, North Thibet Rpad, Shanghai. 100 Private Stat ion

■'- ='-’W- : :' 'P. ' . - 1250 240 MAB8 Chung Hwa Ring Min - Kaopangka,Tinghsien,Hopei. 35 Private Station

1250 240 XLIR Shing Ylh - 79 Ro Tah Ka, Wusieh, Kiang eu. 50 Private Station

' > -
1270 238.1 XHHP Hwa Shing - 19 Tsingtao Hoad, Shanghai. 100 Private Station

1270 236.2 XLIH Ta Yu Yong - Ta Ma Lou, Wuhu, Anhwei. 15 Private Station

1290 «■ Sian - Sian, Shensi. Nanking Central Tangpu.

1300 230.7 X^HC Chlao Tung Pu - M. of Communications, Sassoon House, 
Nanking Road, Shanghai.

500 Minister of Communications

1320 227 XL IP Soochow - 32 Ling Teng Lou, Sooohow, Kiangsu. 750 Private Station

....... •
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4

(1) (sF (3Ï -qr •___________________ (5) ....... . T6T---- (71 ",
1330 225.5 XLIK Changchow - Dr> S^N YAT SEN Remembrance Hall, Kiangsu. 75 Private Station

1350 222.2 XQKA Tung Pang - Tah Loh Bldg., french Concession, Tientsin. 150 Private Station

1360 220.5 xqHD Hva Tung - 592 Ningpo Road. Shanghai. 200 Private Station

1368 220.3 XGŒ Panning - Chung Shan Park. Nanning, Kwangsi. 1000 Kwangs! Provincial Govt.

1370 218.9 XL ID Asia - 3 Ying Tse Lou, Hangchow. Chekiang. 50 Private Station

1390 215.7 XLIN Shing Tai Cheng - Tab Sse Xhlao, Wusih, Kiangsu. 50 Private Station

1410 212 XHIA Hsuchow - Public Education Bureau, Pao Tse Ka, Hsuchow, 
Kiangsu.

60 Kiangsu Provincial Govt.

1420 211 XMHD Pph Ying - 128 Museum Road, Shanghai. 14 Private Station

1430 210 XLJA Ming Kiao Kwei - Public Education Bureau, 13 Tung Ka, 
Tsang Kiang Lou, Nanohang, Kiangs1.

20 Kiangs! Prowinoial Govt.

1440 208.6 XLHft Ngo-Mlng - 11 Ziang Zeng Li, Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, S'hai 30 Private Station

1450 206.8 XltXB Kin Dah-Po Jio, Soochow, Kiangsu. 15 Private Station



...".^y^W-^-.-.'........................................   '«••• -—...............
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( 43 \ FTi... . .... ;
_L.x>,. 

1480
(IL-

202
.131....
XLHM Gneu Tsang - 7 Sai Gnang Fang, Rue du Maxcho» S’hai. 50

------------ L2J__ _____________
Private Station

.. AJJ_____

1490 201.3 XLKS Yong T oh Dang Po Doh Ka> Slashing» Chekiang. 20 Private Station

1S00 200 XOCL Zi Lou, Zi Lou üniverelty, Te inan, Shantung. 150 Priat&e station

6820 44 XGOX Nanking Central Tangpu’e Short Wav<i Station at Hanking. 500 banking Central Tangpu



APPENDIX III

TRANSLATION

Provisional Regulations Controlling Private 
Radio Sxationa

Article I - Any station which by means of radiophonie trans
mit ters, transmits speech or music, shall be known as a 
Radio Broadcasting Station. Radio Broadcasting Stations 
must be equipped and used in accordance with these present 
regulations.

Article II - .Jiy citizen of the Republic of China, any com
pany or society wholly Chinese, any school or any association 
registered with the National Government or any lawfully 
established corporation may set up radio broadcasting stations 
in Chinese territory. But the installation may only be made 
after a permit has been issued by the Minister of Commun
ications. In the case of a Company or an Association, part 
of whose capital has not been subscribed by Chinese, wishing 
to set up a radio station, this Society or Association may 
only request the issue of this permit and set up radio 
broadcasting stations in Chinese territory, after it has 
registered with the Chinese National Government and has 
obtained a registration certificate.

Article III - When a request is made for the issue of a 
permit for the erection of a radio broadcasting station, 
the responsible representative must fill in clearly the 
following:

1. Name of the society or association, details of its 
organisation, its address and full name of the chief 
of the station.

2. Object of establishing the radio station.

3. Name of the radio station to be created, details of 
its organisation and an estimate of expenses.

4. Power of transmitting apparatus, location of this 
apparatus and details of the work projected (details 
must be accompanied by a rough plan).

5. Location of the studio.

Article IV - Requests for the issue of a permit must be 
accompanied by |1O (permit fee) and |1 (stamp tax).

Article Y - The permit is valid for six months, after 
which it will be considered as null and useless. If, 
for some particular reason, the radio station cannot be 
completed withitt’jthe stipulated time, the iztetested party 
may, one month prior to the expiration of the stipulated 
time, explain the reasons to the Minister of Communications 
and request him to prolong the period for three months. 
Only one extension period will be permitted.

Article VI - After the installation of the radio station has 
been completed, the Minister of Communications will only issue 
the licence after an examination of the station by a delegate 
sent by him. The delegate will examine the works, apparatus 
and Installations and will see that they are in good condition.
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At the same 
Minister of

time, the interested party will return to the 
Communio at ions the permit previously obtained.

Article VII - The request for the issue of the licence must 
be accompanied by $50 (licence fee), $2 (stamp tax) and a 
deposit of $200 or a shop security amounting $1,000. The 
security - or the amount of the security - will be reimburs
able.

Article VIII - After the publication of definite Regulations, 
the 1icence must be renewed.

Article IX - If a licence 1b lost or theinterested party 
changes the details mentioned in this licence, he must inform 
the Minister of Communications and request him, within one 
wekk, to issue a duplicate of the licence or a new licence 
after having explained the reasons for his request.

Article X - A request for the issue of a duplicate licence 
or a new licence must be accompanied by the licence fee and 
stamp tax fee as provided for in Article VII. If, however, 
the change in the licence is ordered by the Minister of 
Communications, the interested party shall be exonerated 
(from payment).

Article XX - Radio broadcasting station licences are not 
Transferable and must hot be lent or hired.

Article XII - The call signs of radio broadcasting stations 
will be arranged by the Minister of Communications.

Article XIII - The frequencies of radio broadcasting stations 
must be arranged by the Minister of Communications and must 
be continually checked and regulated in order that they do 
not exceed the arranged frequency by more than O.2J5.

Article XIV - It Is necessary as much as possible to reduce 
the power of the harmoAio waves from antennae, in order to 
avoid causing interference with other radio broadcast stat
ions. If these waves are too strong, the Minister of Com$ 
munications may order the interested station to reduce them 
(i.e. to improve them), or again to cease transmitting its 
programme.

Article XV - During the course of programmes, the call sign 
and frequency must be given each thirty minutes.

Article XVI - In case of necessity, the Minister of Commun
ications may at any time modify the licence conditions as 
he may deem fit as well as the contents of articles X and XI.

Article XVII - Transmissions over radio stations are limited 
to the following‘

1. Talks of public interest.
2. Press news. (In case of necessity the Minister of Com

munications may censor such news).
3. Music, songs and other amusement programmes.
4. Commercial information (The time allowed this item must 

not exceed one-fifth of the time employed by a radio 
station in its daily broadcasts and transmissions).
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Article XVIII - The Minister of Communications reserves the 
right to broadcast over radio stations decrees, orders, news, 
proclamations emanating from Government Administration sources, 
as well as propaganda talks. If such decrees, orders,etc... 
........... are sufficiently important, he may also have them 
transmitted by these stations (prior to other talks, news, eetc.

Article XIX - If, in case of accident, a radio transmitting 
station located on a ship or an aeroplane requests help, and 
a radio broadcasting station hears the S.O.S. or is informed 
of it by a maritime or land radio station under the control 
of the Minister of Communications, it must cease transmitting 
in order to avoid interference and to save or obviate any 
disaster. The radio broadcasting station in question may only 
u± recommence its transmissions after requests for help have 
ceased.

Article XX - Any radio broadcasting station that has not 
obtained from the Minister of Communications the necessary 
licence, or who is in possession of a cancelled licence, or 
who has not yet requested a duplicate for a licence already 
lost, has no right to transmit broadcasts.

Article XXI - The Minister of Communications may at any time 
despatch inspectors to examine the documents, books, and 
important schedules of radio broadcasting stations and the 
work carried out by them. The stations concerned shall 
not, under any pretext whatever, refuse access to the 
inspectors in question.

Article XXII - Stations are forbidden to:

1. To cause interference or do anything preÿucial to radio 
stations belonging to the State, Navy, Army, Air Poroo 
and the public.

2. To refuse to be guided and controlled by the inspectors 
of the Minister of Communications.

3. To communirate with other stations for the purpose of 
transmitting news.

4. To transmit unreliable news and information.

5. To transmit news of a personal nature.

6. To transmit words, news, songs, literary works of such 
nature as to cause a breach of the peace or corrupt 
good morals.

7. To cause interference with other stations whilst they are 
functioning.

Article XXIII - The International Convention of Radiotelegraphy 
and lie appendix are applicable to radio broadcasting stations 
when they are in agreement with these stations and are not in 
opposition to the present regulations.

Article XXIV - The laws and decrees concerning radiography 
published by the Minister of Communications of the National 
Government as well as the various provisional regulations 
regarding radiography are applicable to radio broadcasting 
stations when they are in accord with these stations and are 
not in opposition to the present regulations.
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Article XXV - Any infraction of any of the articles of 
the present regulations will be liable, according to the 
gravity of the case, to any of the following penalties:

1. Cessation of transmitting broadcasts.

2. Cancellation of the licence.

3. Confiscation of the apparatus and a fine of from 
$50 to $2,000.

Article XXVI - In the event of a radio broadcasting 
station infringing any of the present regulations, its 
Chief will be held responsible.

Article XXVII - The Minister of Communications may at any 
time revise the present regulations and publish the revised 
regulations.

Article XXVIII - The present regulations will go into 
effect as from the date of their publication.
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Time Schedule for Broadcasts from Private Radio Stations.

Commence. Finish. Duration. Programmes. Characters

7 a.m. 7.20 a.m. 20 minutes Gymnastic. 
(Transmission from 
Nanking or gramo
phone records)

Educational

7.20 a. m. 7.30 a.m. 10 minutes Physical, health or 
moral education

Educational

7.30 a.m. 8.10 a.m. 40 minutes Chinese stories 
or music

Amusement

8.10 a.m. 8.40 a.m. 30 minutes Kuono (Simpli
fied Chinese 
language) or 
educational pro
grammes useful to 
pupils in element
ary classes.

Educational

8.40 a.m. 9.20 a.m. 40 minutes Stories or music Amusement

9. 20 a.m. 9.50 a.m. 30 minutes Foreign languages 
(English, French, 
Japanese, Russian,
German, etc) or 
the sciences.

Educational

9.30 a.m* 10 a.m. 10 minutes Chinese or foreign 
music.

Amusement

10 a.m. 11 a.m. 1 hour Interval.

11 a. m. 11.40 a.m. 40 minutes Chinese stories, 
music or songs.

Amusement

11.40 a.m. 12 noon 20 minutes News or informat
ion programme.

Educational

12 noon 11.40 p.m. 40 minutes Music, songs, etc. Amusement

12.40 p.m. 1 p.m. 20 minutes Talks on National 
Defence.

Educational

1 p.m. 4 p.m. 3 hours Interval.

4 p.m. 4.40 p.m. 40 minutes Music, songs, etc. Amusement

4.40 p.m. 5 p.m. 20 mintites Stories of an edu
cational value.

Educational

5 p.m. 5.40 p.m. 40 minutes Music, songs, etc. Amusement

5.40 p.m. 6 p.m. 20 minutes Domestic inform
ation.

Educational

6 p.m. 6.40 p.m. 40 minutes Music, songs, etc. Amusement

6.40 p.m. 7 p.m. 20 minutes Talk. Educational
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9 p«m. 8 p.m. 1 hour Music, songs, stories, 
lives of Chinese 
heroes.

Amusement

8 p.m. 9.5 p.m. 65 minutes Rebroadcast of 
programmes from 
Nanking.

Educational

9.5 p.m. 10 p.m. 55 minutes Music, eongs, etc. Amusement

10 p.m. 10.20 p.m. 20 minutes Didactic programme Educational
10.20 p.m.

11 p.m.

11 p.m. 40 minutes Music, songs, etc.

Close Down
Amusement
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Details regarding Provisional Time Schedule for Broad- 
caste from Private Radio Stations.

The duration of broadcasts from private radio stations will 

be in accordance with the power of these stations. Daily, 

the broadcasting periods will be:-

a. 10 hours for stations of less that 50 W. power.

b. 12 hours for stations of between 50 W. and 1,000 W. power.

c. 15 hours for stations of between 1,000 W. and 10,000 W.

power.

No station may broadcast for a period of less than 5 hours. 

Broadcasting is only permitted between 6 a.m. and midnight, 

except on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, when broadcasting 

will be permitted for one hour only during the mornings. 

Radio stations must broadcast didactic and amusement programmes 

at the times stated on the attached schedule.

Schedule No. 1 is the main schedule:, schedules Nos. 2, 3, 4 

and 5 are additional. Each schedule gives the type of pro

gramme to be broadcast during a period of 12 hours. Each 

station will choose that schedule that is most convenient 

to its own needs.

For programmes of less than 12 hours duration, and those on 

Sundays and holidays, stations will be able to reduce the 

number of broadcast hours in accordance with the schedule 

of which they make use.

Any radio station may commence its transmission before or after 

the opening hour on the programme, but it must broadcast the 

best parts of this programme. For example, a station commences 

its transmission at 8 a.m., whilst the schedule allows for 

stories, songs, etc. from 7.30 a.m. until 8.10 a.m. Thus 

the station has not more than 10 minutes in which to broadcast 

a selection of the scheduled programme.

Radio stations must not interrupt their programmes or trans

missions,/ a temporary halt in transmittingis only permitted 

after two consecutive hours of transmission.
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6. Broadcasts on economic, weather and news bulletins, the 

duration of which exceeds five minutes, will be given during 

those times reserved for didactic transmissions; those of 

less than five minutes may be given during those periods 

reserved for amusement programmes.

7. 'Then didactic broadcasts are not finished at the correct time, 

they may be prolonged by infringing into those periods 

reserved for recreation or amusement programmes.

The inverse of this may not be lArried out.

8. Advertising broadcasts will have the same ’character’ schedule 

heading as the transmission which it replaces.

9. Advertising will only be given during amusement transmission 

periods.

10. Religious matters will be included in the didactic programme. 

Their transmission will not exceed one-half of the time 

reserved for the didactic programme. If this is not suf

ficient, it will be continued in the amusement period, 

without, however, exceeding one-half of this latter period»

11. The duration of talks, songs and music in the Shanghai and 

Soochow dialects, jokes, Yangchow songs, Yangchow and Ningpo 

modern theatres, Nlngpo songs, may not exceed two hours daily.

12. Broadcasts will be divided as follows: 38% for educational 

programmes and 68% for amusement.

Broadcasts on economic, weather and news matters, etc.»»» 

will be given during those period reserved for amusement.

13. Tests will be made at the following times:

Midnight to 2 a.m., 10 a.m. to 11 a.m» end 2 p«m. to 4 p.m» 

Part programmes will be sent otrer the air.

14. Short-wave radio stations are not compelled to keep to the 

times mentioned in the schedule.

15. Broadcasts of ceremonies, sports meetings, festivals, etc... 

will take place during the times reserved for tests; owners 

of private stations interested in such broadcasts will request 

permission from our Committee.

Drawn up by the Radiobroadcast 
CentralCommlttee.
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ST R A I T S SETTLEMENTS

Exact Approx. Call Name and Geographical Position of Station Power Administration or Remarks
Frequency

in 
kc/s

wave 
length 

in 
metres

Sign in 
Watts

Operating Company

(1) (8) (3) (4) (5) (6)________________CLi_________

6012 49.90 ZHI Singapore - 103.50.5S E - 01.18.00 N 90 Radio Service Coy. 
of Malaya.

6080 49.34 ZHJ Penang - 100.19.00 E - 05.25.00 N 50 Penang Wireless Society, 
40 Perak Road, Penang, 
Straits Settlements.

FEDERATED MALAY STRAITS

6135 48.90 ZGE Kuala Lumpur - 101.41.43 B 1200 Secretary for Postal
03.07.54 N Affairs, Kuala Lumpur,

Federated Malay States.



P H I LL I P I HE S

llï (21. (il ____  - ______ A4) .
618*5 485 KZRM Manila 121.03.15 B 14.37.15 N

900 333.3 KZIB Manila 121.00.40 B 14.40.25 K

6140 48.86 KZRM Manila 121.03.15 1 14.37.15 H

9570 31.35 KZRM Manila 121.03.15 B 14.37.15 H

11840 25134 KZRM Manila 121.03.15 B 14.37.15 K

780 384.6 KZBG Manila

6140 48.86 KZRM Manila 121.03.15 B 14.37.15 N

H 0 K G K 0 N G

640 468.8 ZBK Hongkong - 114.10.42 B 22.18.30 N

845 355 ZBW Hongkong *

6090 42.26 4» " Hongkong •

11740 25.55 4» Hongkong •

15190 19.75 4» Hongkong «

17755 16.90 * Hongkong "
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(5) ....... " "(6) ' (?) ....

50*000 Erlanger & Galinger Inc* I

1*000 Don Lee Broadcasting
System*

6*000 Erlanger & Galinger Inc*

6*000 Erlanger & Galinger Inc*

6*000 Erlanger & Galinger Inc*

1*000 Erlanger & Galinger mo.

6*000 Erlanger & Galinger Inc

2*000 Iowa State College of Agric* 
and Meeh* Art*

2*000 Colonial Government of H'kong*

2*600 colonial Government of H'kong.

2*600 Colonial Government of H'kong.

2*600 colonial Government of H'kong*

» colonial Government of H'kong*



HO H G K OH G 
(continued)

«
lïT‘“ ■ — w ;■ .. i sr . .... ’ ” (4y

6090 49.26 ZBW2 Hongkong 114.10.42 K 22.18.30 N

9625 31.49 ZBW3 Hongkong

15190 19.75 ZBW4 Hongkong _

H1W ZBAIAHD.

650 461.5 4 YA Dunedin 170.30.00 2 45.52.00 S

720 416.7 2 YÂ Wellington 174.48.00 A 41.17.00 S

900 333.3 1YA Auckland 174.46.00 H 36.52.00 S

980 306*1 3 ÏA Christchurch 172.38.00 JS 43.32.00 S

iiao 267.9 2 ZW Wellington 174.48.00 A 41.17.00 8

1200 250 8 Zü Christchurch 172.38.00 A 43.32.00 S

6000 50 3 ZC Christchurch

6060 49.50 2 ZX Wellington 174.48.00 js 41.17.00 8
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...(M........ . .........  <6r-'~ (7T

2,600 colonial Govt, of Hongkong.

2,600 colonial Govt, of Hongkong,

2,600 Colonial Govt, of Hongkong.

600 ttadio .ordcetg Co., N. Zealand.

5,000 Hadio Brdcstg Co., N. Zealand.

600 Hadio Brdcetg Co,, n. Zealand.

500 Hadio Brdcetg co,, N. Zealand.

400 2 ZV Broadcasting Service.

250 3 ZC Broadcasting Service,

50 3 ZC Broadcasting service.

180 Western Electric Coy,



867.1 350 H8P 1 Radio Bangkok BSP 1. 100.31.16 X
13.46.55 K

«87.5 320 BSP 3 Saladong Bangkok, 100.32.00 X
13.44.30 N

625 480 HSTOJ Saladong .Bangkok, 100.32.00 2
13.44.30 N

«52 460.1 HSKR Radio Korat, 102.06.48 2
15.59.03 2

662 460.1 HSPL Radie Pitsanuloke, 100.15.48 2
16.49.20 B

652 460.1 HSUD Radie Udon, 102.47.18 2
17.25.06 K

680.1 441.1 HSPJ Radio Broadcasting 
Bangkok,

100.31.16 2
13.46.55 H

857.1 350 HSPJ —do- -do—

6005 49.96 BSPP -do- -do-

«150 48.78 HSPP -do- -do-

9500 31.58 HSSPJ Saladong Bangkok, 100.32.00 B
13.44.30 H

9600 31.25 HSP8PJ -do- -do-
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.. . (5) . _ (61 ________ (7)

- Poste and Telegraphs Administra»

- -do- In operation»

10,000 -do-

500 —do— In course of 
construction.

500 -do- —do—

500 -do- -do-

2,500 —do—

2,500 -do-

2,500 —do—

2,500 -do-

10,000 -do- Projested.

10,000 -do- -do-



I T I S H

_"W “12) (3) ______________ ÛÜ—ZZ
670 447 «8 vUD Delhi, 77.13.00 & 28.42.00 2

730 411 - Aaangabad

769 390.1 vu» Hadrae, 80.15.00 M 13.05.00 h

810 370.4 vUG Calcutta, 88.23.07 S 22.36.40 B

840 357.1 VUB Bombay, 72.49.16 8 10.00.27 8

855 330.9 VUB Bombay, -do-

940 319.1 a» Hyderabad

1050 291.3 4» (iulbarga

1071 280.1 VUA Allahabad, 81.50.00 S 25.26.00 b

1150 261 «» warangal

1200 250 vul Lahore, 74.15.00 S 31.30.00 H

1500 200 VUP Pehevar, 71.30.00 à 34.00.00 b

6085 49.30WWW

6110 49.10 vue Calcutta, 88.20.16 b 22.33.31 N

9565 31.36 VUB Bombay, 73.52.00 £ 18.36.00 H

9575 31.33 vue Calcutta, 88.23.07 £ 22.36.40 »

11870 85.27 vue Calcutta, -do-
15160 19.79 4»
15890 19.62 «• *

........ .... ...._..„ ...... _ ,



à
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INDIA

(5) (6) (7| —

20*000 Indian state broadcasting Ser*

1*500 Hyderabad State Govt* Station. In course of 
construction*

- n.B.S.

3*000 Indian state broadcasting ber*

3*000

3,000 Indian state broadcasting Ser.

3,000 Hyderabad state Govt* station. In course of 
construction.

3,000 -do- -do-

100 Agricultural Institute, 
Allahabad*

100 Hyderabad Sate Govt* station

100

250



-t,.... ....... .. ......
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AST INDI E S

(i). ...... (2)' .... . (S) __________ (4) 15J__ (6)______________________ Ill_______
■

631.5 475 * Mobile statlone Netherlands Navy.

631.5 475 PNC Morokrembangan - 112.42.36 2 7.13.08 S - Netherlands Navy.

1630

1560

196.1

193.5

YDB7

ÏDA4

Soerabaya - 112.44.31 K 7.12.14 S

Soekaboeml - 106.55.24 B 6.55.38 8

75

250

Netherlands 
Company.

India sadlo Broadcasting 

-do-

1570 191.1 ÏDB6 Malang - 112.38.11 E 7.59.11 8 100 -do-

1585

1595

189.3

188.1

ÏW3

IDB5

Bataria - 106.51.51 1 6.12.38 S

Soerakarta - 110.40.43 £ 7.34.22 s

50

25

-do-

-do-

1615 185.8 YDB4 Tjepoe - 111.36.02 B 7.08.45 8 25 -do-

■- ■?, '-■ 1630 184.0 ÏDD2 Bandoeng - 107.36.01 E 7.06.48 S 25 -do-
I 1640 182.9 IDAS Bultenzorg - 106.47.50 S 6.35.44 8 25 -do»

.. W'jr' 1660 180.7 YDB3 Djokjakarta - 110.22.11 £ 7.48.00 8 100 -do-

, - 2350 127.7 ÏUB5 «do» «do» 25 -do-

2385 125*8 IDAS Bandoeng - 107.36.01 £ 7.06.48 8 150 -do-

2415 124.2 YDE4 Soerabaya - 112.44.31 £ 7.12.14 s 75 -do-

2450 122.4 YDB2 Semarang - 110.22.42 £ 6.58.54 s 150 -do-

2500 120 YDA2 Batavia » 106.51.51 £ 6.12.38 8 50 -do-

6040 49.67 ÏDA Tangjongprlok - 106.53.00 £ 6.06.00 8 10,000 -do-

nt

«
g#?: '
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(5) ---------- ------ ------ TëT— -..... .. —HT------

9680 
9540 

9560
9680

11990 
11860 
15160
15300

1530
8385
8500 

8710 

8810
4470
9650 

11880

49.08 - bandoeng - 107.36.01 8 7.06.48 S

31.51 • batavia - 106.51.55 S 6.12.10 &

•1.45 •» Batavia -do-

31.41 w batavia -do-

31.38 a» batavia -do-

25.49 - batavia -do-

25.30 a» Batavia -do-

19.80 e» batavia -do-

19.61 • .oatavia -do-

196.1 ÏDB7 Soerabaya - 112.44.31 Jü 7.12.14 8

125.8 ÏDA2 Batavia - 106.51.51 S 6.12.38 8

120 YDA5 Bandoeng - 107.36.01 8 7.08.48 S

110.9 ÏD13 Saaarang - 110.22.42 X 6.58.54 S

104.5 YDA6 Cheribon - 108.33.16 X 6.42.49 S

69.11 Soerabaya - 112.44.31 ü 7.12.14 S

31.09 YDB Soerabaya -do-

85.30 ïDB Soerabaya -do-

1,500 Netherlands India Kadio Broadcasting 
Company

3,000 -do-

3,000 —do—

3,000 -do-

3,000 —do—

3,000 -do-

3,000 -do—

3,000 -do-

3,000 -do-

150 -do-

150 —do-

75 —do—

15 —do—

15 -do-

1,000 —do—

1,000 —do—

1,000 -do-



18.75 1600 Hfl4 Ifikutsk 104.18.15 B 52.16.46 M 20.000

217.6 137» «W76 NOTOtibink - 62.58.15 k 55.03.30 3 100.000

227 1382 Rf«2 Irkutsk - 129.45.45 1 62.02.00 K 10.000

333.3 900 RW66 Krasnoïarsk - 92.51.15 X 56.01.00 N 1.000

340 882 JSW85 Igarka - 86.38.30 X 67.fi9.45 B 2.000

360 657 RV63 Oulan-Oude- 107.35.15 k 51.50.00 Ü 10.000

340 888 RW54 Barbarovsk - 135.03.45 k 48.29.15 B 10,000

556 539.6 RV52 Chita - 113.fi9.00 6 52.02.30 B 20,000

m 519.9 K172 Cheliabinsk • 61.85.00 B 55.10.15 B 10,000

580 517.fi RW54 Harbarorsk - 135.03.45 X 48.29.15 « 10,000

635 472.4 KV32 VladiTOitook - 131.56.15 k 43.07.30 B 10,000

6030 49.67 «997 NOTOSibink - 82.58.15 B 55.03.30 B 20.000

6050 49.69 W59 Irkutsk - 104.19.45 B 58.16.45 B 20,000

6070 49.42 BV79 BoTOSibink - 82.58.15 B 55.03.30 * 80*000

6100 49.18 KV99 Irkutsk - 104.19.45 B 52.16.45 B 20,000

6120 49.02 «997 BoTOBibink - 82.58.15 X 55.03.30 X 20,000

6140 48.86 H997 Kovosibink -do- 20,000
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uarkomsvias

-do-

-do- In course of
construction.

—do—

-do-

-do-

-do- In coursa of
construction

-do-

—do—

-do

-do

-do- Projected.

-do- Projected.

-do- Projected.

national Broadcasting uoy.
inc. 

narkomsvias Projected.

-do- projected.



9610 31.22 R*99 Irkutsk - 104.19.45 8 52.16.45 8

9630 31.15 8*99 Irkutsk - -do-

9650 31*09 8*99 Irkutsk - -do*

9660 31*06 8*99 Irkutsk - -do-

9670 31*02 8*99 Irkutsk - -do*

9690 30*96 8*97 Novosibirsk * 82.58*15 8 55*03*30 8

16310 19*60 8*97 Novosibirsk - —do*

15390 19*49 8*99 Irkutsk - 104.19.45 8 52.16.45 8

15430 19.44 8*97 Novosibirsk * 82*58.15 8 55*63.30 H

17780 16*93 8*97 Novosibirsk * -do*

17730 16.92 8*99 Irkutsk • 104*19.45 k 52.16.45 N

17770 16.88 8*97 Novosibirsk * 82.58.15 K 55.03.30 N

17790 16*86 8*99 Irkutsk • 104.19*45 8 52.18.45 N

17810 16*84 8*97 Novosibirsk * 82.58.15 8 55.03*30 N

ï
580 517*2 8*54 H&barovsk - 135.03*45 8 48.29*15 N

. je»»
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20,000 Harkomavias Projected

20,000 -do* —do—

20,000 -do- —do—

20,000 -do- -do—

20,000 -do- -do*

20,000 -do- -do-

20,000 —do— -do-

20,000 -do- -do-

20,000 —do— -do-

20,000 -do- -do-

20,000 —do— -do-

20,000 •do- -do-

20,000 -do- »do—

20,000 -do- «do-

10,000 -do-
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Another Demal
Mr. L. iRlggio, leader of the Italian Fascist! in 

Shanghai, denies that the local followers of n Duce 
jhave devised ways and means of “liquidating” the 
^writer.
! It will be recalled that I remarked in a recent 
broadcast that I had received a number of threaten
ing letters, purporting to come from Shanghai Fas
cists. • '
’ One of these letters stated that the local Fascist 
party had decided, at a recent meeting, to remove 
ime from the local scene. The exact method had 
!nct been worked out but when this detail had been . 
taken care of, swift action Was promised. I

/ I have received other Utters of a similar nature, 
also signed by persons claiming to be Fascists. And 
on several occasions my movements at bight have 
Wen”- followed v by persons rldlhg ihTmotcwcars,...tin

tocal Fteeiste.
Naturally, Riggio couldn't do anything else but 

i issue à denial. But the fact remains that it took 
him about ten days aftei* I had reported the incidents 
to. get his denial written arid in printed form. It 
appeared in the April 2 issue of the Italian Daily 
News, a four-page bulletin devoted to the publishing 
of official Italian news agency dispatches.

However, Riggio lets it be known tl^at he doesn’t 
approve of me, says 1 abuse and slander the totalitar
ians. which is something, he points out, that the 
totalitarians never do.

Oh Yeah!



SECRET >HAHôsaI [
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POlllCE. S. B. REGiSÏHRY

Section 1, Spe 
REPORT

Date.

5«z>;^/....lntex.f.ex.e.nc.e..-With.Rad.iÆ...StatiQn..XMHA,....445..Baç;-e-Couï.ae...fioadlAmerL<î.ajilK.

Made Z>y._P.?.S» I . Mac Adie .......  Forwarded

At 4 p.m. on 16.12.40, it caxne to the notice 

of the management of Radio Station, XMHA (American), 

445 Racecourse Road, that some unknown pereon wae 

jamming the station's broadcast by broadcasting a 

harsh buzzing noise on the eame wavelength, i.e. 

K.C. 600. The management of the station immediately

countered this interference by broadcasting from

another transmitter on wavelength K.C. 640. The 

latter wavelength was also interfered with, whereupon 

X.M.H.A. put a "harmonic" on K.C. 650 on one of its 

transmitters so that the broadcast from the Station

owidekv*
iç^as going out on three wavelengths. rhe Station 

also broadcasts on the 25 metre band (short wave)

• CH

but a few days later jamming commenced on thie 

wavelength. rhe interference has been

continued regularly since 16.12.40 and according 

to the management of XMHA, is directed to compelling 

the station to reduce ite power output from 350 

watts to 200 watts. This, the station management 

refuse to do, as it would reduce the advertising 

value of the broadcasts. It appears that in May, 

1940, XMHA was in receipt of a letter from Major 

Asano of the Radio Control Office (Japanese) 

requesting a reduction of the power output but

his request was refused. other local stations

were similarly requested and the majority of them



I

4
FM 

"gT^om-^0

Subject.

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
- 2 - Date.

File No.

.Station^

T9

.Forwarded by.

complied. Station r.f.Z however did not fall into

line and has in consequence been interfered with

for nearly a month. ihe french BJlice, using a

direction finding instrument traced the interference

to two pointe (1) the Aator house or immediate

vicinity and (2) 110 North Soochow Road (corner of

Chapoo and Worth Soochow Hoads). Since interference

with X.M.H.A. commenced, interference with f.f.Z.

hae been less intense but is etill continued

krom 4 p.m. onwards, 19.12.40, members of
C.C.B. staff and Special Branch took 'fife ari ngs from

the following pointe in the french concession and

Settlement» using & direction finding instrument

and magnetic compass and found that the interference

appeared to emanate from the same two points above

krom 8 a.m. onwards on December 21, U.C.R.

taff and Special Branch» using a field strength

meter and receiving set turned into the 600 K.C.

interference, made a tour of the area from which

the two pointe of interference are located, and

found the maximum strength of the field slightly

west of the corner of Chapoo Hoad, on north Soochow
w.

Road, l.e. 110 Worth Soochow Hoad, thus confirming

beyond all doubt that part of the interference

emanates from this point

Accompanying map and sketch show the bearings

and readings taken as described above

!

. 7



G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................  Station,
REPORT

Date............ ............  -19

Subject.......................      -...............  -................ -......... —-----------------

-3-

Made by..................................-........    Forwarded by............. .................. ...........      .......... .......

rhe broadcasting aerials and transmitters at 

both the Aetor House and 110 .North soochow Hoad 

are stated to be the property of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie and are apparently being used alternately 

or one may be used to cover the 600 K.C. transmission 

and the other the 640 K.C. transmission and 650 K. C. 

harmonic.

In a conference held by officials of the 

Japanese Radio Control Office and Gendarmerie with 

Mr. Healey, Manager of the Station, in the Cathey 

Hotel on the evening of December 19th, the Japanese 

officials admitted responsibility for the interference.

A.C. (Special Branch)





Field Strength tests, taken between 

0815 and 0840 hrs. 21/12/40.

1. Field strength meter readings:-

Maximum meter reading = minimum field strength

2. Meter readings were the same for both 

circuits of the block.

3. Readings taken on 600 K.C. interference 

only.

4. Maximum field strength on N* Soochow Rd. 

near Chapoo Road. i.e. in line with the 

aerials as shown .

5. A reading of one division on the meter 

(i.e..2 more than at Soochow and Chapoo Rds.) 

was obtained under the aerial at 445 Race 

Course Road on 600 K.C.

j SNAN8HAIMVIHGIPAL HilM 
KAMO STATION WLE

Èâ DEC. 1940
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Radio Jamming 
Continues Here

U.S. Waits Japanese' 
Reply To Protest

On Interference
Interference with station 

pfflA’s broadcasts continued un
abated today with Japanese offi
cials still delaying an answer to. 
the American Consulate’s protest 
against the jamming of news re
ports by the American station.

A spokesman for the Japanese 
Consulate said he expected an 
answer would be given sometime 
this week and that the matter 
would be amicably settled. He 
said, however, that settlement of 
XMHA’s complaint would not 
necessarily mean a settlement of 
basic “differences of views.’’ 

| An official of the station, com
menting on recurrent rumors that 

1XMHA intends to retaliate by in- 
jterfering with Japanese broad
casts, said today, “We havent re- 
t^liated at all.” He said that the 
station's broadcasts were inter
fered with all day yesterday and 
this morning although the inter
ference was “not awfully effective” 
on the short wave lengths.



Radio Jamming
How to Circumvent

A Fund Suggested
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—May another Briton add his • 

endorsement of the excellent letter 
appearing in your to-day’s issue on ’ 
“Jamming by Japanese.”

For me» and many other minor 
Shanghai citizens, albeit probably 

issued them by the none less intellectual, Carroll j 
• .Alcott, with all respect to our own

officialdom, is our daily Ministry of 
Information.

Many have come to regard Mr. 
Alcott as the most popular exponent 
of Democracy in Shanghai, and, 
therefore, worthy of all possible 
■support to combat the Axis pro
paganda and falsehoods belched forth

• —« -^*3---------

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—It is assumed that the opera
tion of the various Broadcasting 
Stations here in Shanghai is perfectly 
legal and in accordance with the 
franchise 
authorities. If they infringe any re- j 
gulation it is natural to suppose that 
their licence would either be sus
pended or a fine imposed. , 

To resort to “jamming” leaves me 
with the opinion that the “jammer” 
is either some person, persons, or ’ 
organization having a grudge against J 
a particular staUon appears to ~W
be well-protected in that the “jam- w vol eels eagerly looked
mmg” would continue until such over china and else-
time as it is stopped. where in the Far East.

If my memory serves me rightly. j "ould be only too glad to con- 
StatL<>n5 ““J ! tribute to any fund either towards

XMHA is now having, this taste of ! the station’s losses or for
distorted harmony Why not organize' , purpose of a counter-attack. 
It is a very simple matter to defeat i vne 
the “jammers” at their own game, j D arnum
Needless to add, other stations may • Shanghai, Dec. 21. 
yet be favoured after XMHA has j 
had its ether purified. Why not then i 

, come to an understanding that in | 
the event of one or more stations 
being jammed, the others rebroadcast 
the particular part of that programme 
to which exception has been taken. 
In the case of XMHA I presume it 
is our good friend Carroll Alcott, 
well then, at 8 a.m., 1 p.m. 8 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. when Mr. Alcott is on 
the air, one of the stations has a 
direct line to him and the others 
rebroadcast it by picking up that 
station with their receivers. This 

• eliminates the necessity of several 
lines, which I understand is quite 
an expensive item. By this method 
the station that is being jammed is 
more or less heard all over the dial. 
Financial arrangements and details 
governing such rebroadcast is certain
ly not an insurmountable obstacle. 

Regarding the jamming on short
waves or medium waves for distant 
points of reception, I doubt very 
much if the present method is 
effective, such jamming generally is 
done at the point of reception rather 
than tjhat of transmission. 

ClRttEC, 
Shanghai, Dee. 20.

J

Alleged Statement Denied
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
i Sir,—There appears in today’s issue I 

of the “North China Daily News,” a
5 news article headed “Protest Lodged 

‘in XMHA Jamming.” In the second 
J paragraph of this article appears a 
i statement reported to have been 

made by me.
At this time I wish to deny having 

made any .such statement and to 
assure you that when I am ready to 

{ make a statement as Managing 
'■ Director of Radio Station XMHA, I 

will forward such statement to you 
over my signature.

E. H. Healey, 
Managing Director.

{ Shanghai, Dec. 21.
fe. .................. ........... ................ -
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Radio Jamming 
Under Scrutiny

By Japanese
“Representations have^been^ re

ceived from the United States Con- 
^ulate-General” regarding the dif
ferences in views existing between 
Station XMHA and the Japanese 
Radio Control Board, a Japanese 
Embassy spokesman confirmed yes
terday afternoon at a regular press 
conference.

The spokesman added that the 
Japanese authorities are “studying” 
the representations.

1 There has been a “disagreement 
jin views’* between Station XMHA 
land the Japanese Radio Control 
; Board and conversations are in pro
gress to seek an amicable solution, 
the spokesman declared.

Healey’s Blast Referred To
He then referred to an item car

ried by a local English-language 
paper quoting Mr. F. l. Healey, 
managing director of the station, as 
saying, “the United States has the 
most powerful equipment in the 
world. We could blow them (the 
Japanese) off the map.”

Such remarks, the spokesman em
phasized, certainly will npt con
tribute to an amicable settlement of 
the question. The spokesman added, 
however, he believed that the alleg
ed remarks credited by the paper to 
Mr. Healey were a “misquotation.” 

. The spokesman declared further 
that though he did not know' Whe
ther or not freedom of speech was 
peace, he did know that to refrain, 
from abuse of the use of freedom 
of speech was a basis for peace.

j Freedom Of Speech Abused
There must be limits to every

thing including freedom of speech, 
the spokesman declared. He refer* 
red to an éditorial carried by one 
of Shanghai papers not long ago, 
alleging Shanghai was moving to
wards “anarchy” under a “Nippon- 
sponsored new order,” and declar
ed that such remarks were beyond 
the limits of freedom ofv spêèph. 
On the question regarding thê de
tails of the problemthe spokesman 
declined to comment. |

Asked bv an American corres
pondent. “Do i gather that the-Jap
anese admit that they are jamming 
the station?” the spokesman de*“ 
dared, “I only meant what I said. 
I have not been informed of the 
source of the jamming.” ’



Question On Radio Jamming 
Taken Up In Conference

(Domei)

“Representations have been re
ceived from the United States Con- 
isulate-General” regarding the dif
ferences in views existing between 

’ Station XMHA and the Japanese 
! Radio Control Board, a Japanese 
’Embassy spokesman confirmed yes- ‘ 
terday afternoon at ?. regular press ! 
conference. I

The spokesman added that the ■ 
Japanese authorities were “studying” 
the representations. t

There has been a “disagreement in 
views” between Station XMHA and 
the Japanese Radio Control Board 

*and conversations are in progress to 
seek an amicable solution, the 
spokesman declared.

; He then referred to an item car
ried by a local English-language 

•paper quoting Mr. F. L. Healey*, 
managing director of the station, as 
saying, “The United States has the 
most powerful equipment in the 
world. We could blow them (the 
Japanese) off the map.”

Such remarks, the spokesman em
phasized, certainly will not ^ontri- j.

’bute to an amicable settlement of |
i the question. The spokesman add- i |
! ed, however, he believed that the I
alleged remarks credited by the !
paper to Mr. Healey were a “mis- ; 1
quotation.” 1

The spokesman adeclared further 
that though he did not know whe- | 
ther or not freedom of speech was 
peace, he did know that to refrain 
from abuse of the freedom of speech 
was a basis for peace.

There must ’ be a limit to every
thing, including freedom of speech, 
the spokesman declared. He referr
ed to an editorial carried by one of 
Shanghai papers not long ago, alleg
ing Shanghai was moving towards 
“anarchy” under a “Nippon-sponsor
ed new order,” and declared that 
such remarks were beyond the limits 
of freedom of speech. On the ques
tion regarding the details of the 
problem the spokesman declined to 
comment.

Asked by an American correspond
ent, “Do I gather that the Japanese 
admit that they are jamming the 
station?”zthe spokesman declared, “I 
only meant what I said. I have not 
been informed of the source of the 
jamming.” >
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Protest Lodged in i 

XMHA Jamming i 
I Japanese Spokesman “Not 
I Informed” of Source of

Interference
-/‘fe ’ - • -

A protest from the U.S. Consulate | 
on the jamming of Station XMHA | 
has been received by the Japanese 
authorities in Shanghai and is now 
beipg ‘studied, said Mr. T. Hayashi. 
Japanese Embassy spokesman at 
yesterdays press conference here, i 
In answer to further question, the > 
spokesman said simply that there 
existed a regrettable disagreement 
of yews between Station XMHA 
and the broadcasting authorities 
here. ’ '

The statement reported to have 
been made by Mr. F. L. Healey, 
managing director of the station was 
deployed by the spokesman who 
said that such a statement will not 
contribute to an early settlement of 
the dispute. The spokesman said 
that he believed Mr. Healey had 
been jmisquoted. M. Healely wasre- j 
ported fo have stated “if they’re I 
realfy asking for trouble they ought 

; to realize that the United Sftates I 
; has the most powerful equipment 
1 in thé .world, ^e could blow them 
off the " !

J The spokesman then said that “to ! 
jrefryn frpm abusing freedom of 
I speech is to establish the basis for | 
! peace.’* ’ ’
• Asked if it were admitted if at 
the Japanese were doing the jam
ming thé spokesman said he was 
not informed of the source of the 
jamming. x

Asked to explain the cause of 
friction between the station and the 
Japanese authorities, th? spokesman 
said that he would Jike to refrain 
from describing the nature of the 
trouble.
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Alcott Booms On • {

XMHA Lodges
Protest On
RadioJamming

Barely audible above the 
vibrant whirr of a high 
frequency oscillator, the voice of 
Newscaster Carrol D. Alcott 
continued to boom from Radio 
Station XMHA yesterday, while 
the U.S. Consulate-General con
tinued to consider a written f 
protest, lodged by thie owners of ! 
the radio station. a.
Despite the persistent jamming, 

which started two days ago, no 
abatement was noticed in the tone 
of iMr. Alcott’s pro-democratic 
tirades. Speaking through a storm j 
of interference yesterday afternoon 
and evening, he continued to lay 
the blame for the jamming at the 
door of the “Japanese Radio Control 
Board?’

Protesting on what he termed 
an “attempted Japanese effort 
to limit the power output of 
most broadcasting stations in 
Shanghai to 200 watts,1 Mr. E> 
1* Healey, American owner of 
XMHA, lodged a, written pro
test with the U.S. Consulate- 
General here yesterday morning. 
The protest was being consider
ed late yesterday afternoon. >
Ttie radio interference is fifdteved 

to be aimed^ at local anti-Axis 
broadcasts in general and Carrol 
Alcott’s pungent news commentaries 
in particular. Also jammed by 
the alleged Japanese radio beam 
yesterday were the^news and music 
broadcasts, in the German language 
over the same station. * These 
broadcasts are reportedly /directed 
at the local Jewish refugee popula
tion», . r

.The Japanese . Wfe 
Board, according to some 
has attempted during the 
months to limit the power cmtpdt? 
<tf radio stations in Shanghai 
watts. Stations which refused to 
cmply with <the/,^requ^^§WM». 
Jammed over the ait, these repot!» 
state. t At: h i ,



XMHA Protests 
Radio Jamming

U.S. Consulate Given 
Complaint; Alcott 

Talks Target
The interference with broad

casting over radio station X.M.H.A. 
was formally brought to the at
tention of the UjS. Consular 
authorities here today, when Mr.
E. L. Healey, American owner of 
the broadcasting station, lodged a 
written pretest on tne matter and 
tempted to fcrce most broadcast* 

'fhg station here to
* power output to only 200 watts.
? An official of t£e U.S. Consulate 
late this morning confirmed that 
a protest had been lodged against 
the jamming of th& radio station* 
broadcasting, and added that the 
UJS. Consulate is now “taking up 
the matter.”

“Jam” Continues

This morning the radio station 
continued to be heavily jammed! 
by static interference, while broad-' 

; casting over the station last night J 
jboth over the registered wave-- 
| length of 600 kilocycles and the 
temporary wavelength of 640 kilo-i 
cycles, were both subjected to in
terference.

The jamming, it is learned, is 
particularly heavy during news 
broadcasts delivered by Carrol D. 
Alcott, during four periods of th$ 
day, while during the afternoons 
the interference is also subjected 
upon news and musical broad
casts made in the German 
language which the station spon
sors’for the benefit ' of Jewish 
emigre listeners. i

Japanese Said Responsible* j
Strong belief is held that the 

“jamming” directed at radio sta
tion X.M.H.A,. which is fully 
American-owned, is being conduct
ed by the local Japanese Radio 
Control Board.

According1 to one source this, 
morning, the Japanese Board has, 
during the past few months, at- t 
temnted to fores most broadcasting 

.station here to limit their power 
■output to only 200 watts.

Force Majeur “Reguest”
Stations which refused to com

ply with this “request1* were 
; “jammed” over ,the air, until near
ly all stations were forced to ac
cept the Japanese “request/*

It will be recalled that prior to 
the Shanghai Municipal Council 
elections earlier this year, both 
the station owned by the Post
Mercury Company, radio station 

: XM.H.C., and radio station 
XM.H.A. were jammed” during 
their news broadcasts. .

Force Majeur "Request*
Recently the local French-owned 

; radio station FFZ was also sub
jected to •“jamming** because it 

‘would not submit to the Japan
ese request to lower its power 

^output. I

F The French station, however, is 
’continuing its normal' power out
put and within the past lew d? 
the Interference with the station’^ 
broadcasting has subsided. ’ ‘

. ... ... .......
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Interference Jams 
Alcott Broadcast

, Block On American Radio Station XMHA 
Said Traced To Japanese Warship 

In Whangpoo; Consul Informed
The radio jam which has been intermittently blasting out 

station XJMHA’s broadcasts on 600 kilocycles since 4 p.m. 
yesterday has been traced to a Japanese * warship in the 
Whangpoo, Mr. E. L. Healey, manager of the station, told the 
Shanghai Evening Post today,

Mr. Healey has notified the radio station FFZ, from which 
American Consulate-General here 
of the latest interference with 
the, American station’s broadcast
ing program.

Aimed at Mr. Carroll D. Alcott. 
outspoken radio news commenta
tor who broadcasts three times 
daily over XMHA, this is the

Jam Still On

At 1 ojh. today the jam bn the 
Radio Station X.M.H.A., 600 kilo
cycles, which started yesterday at 
4 p.m. was still on and listeners 
to the Caroil Alcott news broad
cast had to turn their dials to 640 
kilocycles in order to hear his 
voice.

second time that the station has 
been interfered with. It will, be 
recalled that the station suffered 
a similar occurrence last Spring.

Japanese Demands
It is believed that the radio 

blockade was imposed on the 
station because the American 
management refused to comply 
with demands of the Japanese 
Radio Control Board to cut the 
power output to 200 watts and 
submit news for censorship.

Mr. Healey said that he hadre- 
ceived a letter from the superinten
dent of the board, Major Asano, 
in which these demands were put 
forth. The letter emanated from 
the Nanking Road cffice of the 
boprd in the Settlement.

In a broadcast three weeks ago 
Mr. Alcott intimated that a jam 
of the station’s frequency was 
forthcoming. During the past 
Ohree weeks, however, the block 
tvas directed against the French 

station it was yesterday trans
ferred to XMHA.

Lifted Few Minutes
The interference was lifted for 

a few minutes last night when 
Mr. Alcott started his 10.15 broad
cast. For three or four minutes 
reception was clear» during which > 
time Mr. Alcott told his listeners 
of the reason for the jam and 
who was responsible for it.

Shortly after Mr. Alcott had 
advised listeners that they could; 
hear him on 630 or 640 kilocycles; 
the jam was again enforced, 
drowning out the station entirely. 
Reception on 640 kilocycles, how
ever, was clear.

No interference was evident as 
Alcott gave his 8 o’clock broadcast 
this morning, but Mr. Healey said 
that he expected the jam to be 
resumed later in the day.

Station Prepared
The station, Mr. Healey declared 

was prepared to meet the emer
gency, however, and would broad-1 
cast simultaneously on 600 and] 
640 kilocycles and 25 meters. .

Mr. Frank P. Lockhart, Amer-, 
lean Consul-General in Shanghai 
told the Shanghai -Evening post 
this morning that he had been 
informed of the interference 
yesterday and that he was await
ing an official protest on the 
matter before taking action.

Mr. Healey declared today that 
he woùld continue to fight the 
Control Board, and jaih or no 
jam, yould not give in to their 
demands. ,



two. They also state that they have no Intention of 
submitting to a control that will not permit their 
broadcasts to be heard very far beyond Shanghai.

Celebration
Reports from the western district of the Inter

national Settlement indicate that the China Club, 
big-time gambling casino, gave the customers 
quite a blow-out when it re-opened for business 
last Saturday night after two weeks of blockade.

More then $8,000 was spent on free food, cus
tomers were given $5,000 worth of free cigars and

Saturday evening was $800. Boys had » busy 
time sweeping up orange peels.

* ♦ »

Complaint
A local Italian big-wig complains in a note to 

myself that his telephone is kept busy by persons 
inquiring about the route the British will take to 
invade the industrial areas of Northern Italy. The 
Jhing to do ,in such a case is either to cut the tele
phone wires or refuse to pay the phone bill and let 
the telephone company do the disconnecting.

More Jam
After eight months of comparative freedom from 

.interference, the jam is again being spread on the 
•broadcast wave length of Station XMHA. The French 
station in Shanghai, FFZ, also is receiving consider
able interefence from outside quarters 
; The usual theories have been advanced by lis
teners concerning the reasons back of the jamming. 
Many have argued that the Axis is back of the inter
ference. This is definitely net the case.

The local Japanese Radio Control Board has made 
no effort to hide its responsibility for the jamming. 
During , the past eight or nine months. Mfoe majority 

I of radio stations in Shanghai have been notified by 
the board that it would appreciate submission to its 
control. TM stations have peen requested tp reduce 
their power output to 200 watts.

At first, most of the stations refused. They soon 
found their wave lengths being interfered with. 
Music broadcasts were drowned out by a harsh buz
zing noise. Speech could be heard but the back
ground buzzing made it unpleasant to listen to. 
Eventually, the stations started succumbing to the 
desires of the control board. They reduced their 
power outputs. |

Two stations which have not yet submitted to 
this control are XMHA and FFZ. At least, these are. 
the only two stations being jammed at the present 
time.

The “jam*’ was placed on the French station about 
one month ago after it ihad been lifted on Station 
XMHD, of the Shanghai Christian Broadasting 
Association. It has been cn FFZ ever since.

The '‘jam” went back on. XMHA two days ago 
and just how long It will continue Is a matter of 
speculation. Officials of the station tell me they plan 
a protest which should be forthcoming in a day or
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Çhine8e*&nerican Weekly Review dated December 21 »- . 
FAWOP THB CONTRODOF BROADgASTZIC

Ab a matter of fact» the world has long ago / 
been well infofrmed;;pf the, aggfebHve aetmf of Japan in China / 
during the;p?st fftw^eareand of-her*ae!tB-ln thejOc.cupled

* AtfaaM* DeBplte'We, the^-J&pd'heSe Willthfntaijngrto 
. hoiftibrfpk thewojrld byjdWtalMiSf all'*' news disadvantageous 

to,;t)i0ÈL W|th impropp^ ïü^c^dàfe. e'b thàtsuch Tiews-smynot 
spread 'trahidg^vVxTO à- . « i£ôq

7J!l^oM^AMeatemn 
bro^qaat’in&d^tiohtWaét w'ith'iind beuauseof
the ÂW^waW-length from ôOO to
660, bütthë di ttÜrbl hg ^ound’ chtû/9 etiWbe heard* 
Investigations shëw^S'thdt wMMrttng sound dame from 
Hongkew for at that time, Mr. Alpott. broadcast about the 
ra-e^eption of the members of the 3.M.-C4* and the Japanese, 
i n- a desire. to eeiie more.eqstB Wx the Counc il*. rqscg’te d 
to unlawful procedure to interfere''^i^h‘ thé 'broadirarts» 

In July thi'8'.ÿëar, the*Japanese sponsored 
elements ordered the expulsion of tfdven well«knownnfore!gn 
newspapermen irthlucSing^W*i Alcott* in additionnât!» 
Japanese rang up the broadcasting"et^Çfon where MrtJ Alcott 
waai a broadcastef. warning him’tô step broadcastingwithin 
-tSrde days, Éowever, Mr, Alcott,' apart from making a 
report.to thq Aa^^fo-0ohlfiMaW*genftrei and thejPollce, 
carried on hie hr^4«as|lfif - si .

i fct .thà’jjâpâfftese repeated thftlwnold
^twqJF. ^XMHA waft xnwrfered with again on December 16 

aijS. ihe interfering sdund came from a Japanese warship
” ■' ' - 

berthed in tha Whangpoo. It is because the Japanese are 
thinking to control foreign-owned, broadcasting stations in 
Shanghai, jyx request these stations-to reduce their power 
to under 200 watts and to apply.fqr.registration. As the 
attempt ended in failure^ ZfflÛD was.,the first that was 
interfered with, FES came next and then the Americanv 
broadcasting station was interfered With again. The'owner 
of the latter named station firmly indicated that,h^would 

■ • never suiredidsr* . . •. c <<■.•''t-
S.. :r j It is quite-fcldar that the Jap^nene ^afitet'i 

tojwÊel^iéerfOontrol of?foreign-owned breadcasting stationM 
1 wvfithwftgKai• .fca> these fttatlons are in the habit of broadcasting 
eorrect ■. newft Which are obviously disadvantageous, to 'Japan. 
The Snovements’ of Japan supply news commentators with,.tbe ; i 
best materials. Instead of. ceasing their Abts of aggression, 
the Japanese-desire to exercise control.over broadcasting 
btatioçe • It will ■' only sixp^ly these statlons with more 
materials for news*,



December 21, 1940. Morning Translation
\ 

ChinesdrAmerican Daily Mews (comment) i- 

"A STERN AND CLEAR STATEMENT"

In connection with the Japanese 
interference with the broadcasting of the Hwa Mei Radio 
Station, Mr. E.D. Healey, managing director of the radio 
station, in the course of a statement yesterday, said "If 
there’s no change in a few days, you'll see some fun. The 
United States has the most powerful equipment in the world. 
We are going to give blow for blow so as to safeguard our 
own interests and rights."

This stern and dear statement conveys 
a feeling of joy to the listeners,

”'e understand that during these few 
years the third party Towers have lost quite a fair amount 
of their interests and rights in China because of 
transgression. Heretofore the parties concerned have 
adopted an attitude of conciliation and have never taken 
any strong action to safeguard theiriown^utereits,.4with 
the result that the other party has advanced further and 
further. It is only recently that we have heard this 
strong statement of dealing blow for blow* «TMsjtBi^e 
very statement that a third party nation,* inxtusa desireto 
uphold her interests and rights, should have the courage 
to make, because-hr means of this determination and 
resolution not only will her own rights and interests be 
safeguarded.but the aggressiveness of the opponent will 
thus.-be Checked. ■< ■ chn

' . - • ■ ■ ■■•.‘•ivxX
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aï'-.
' J c>^kl£speàkîn£’ <e se-calledT aew ortw 

which' lapcâThee ïbwbr adyodatedwill’ nevef be hblBito» break thîSk'^e oj
obvious reason, n *mely, the eoohdHtf life W~tft^so*M>allea 
new order f the Japanese lies within the scope of the oia 
order -f the United States and this Japan can never break 
through. m n.

P. T» °*

. .Of late à dispute'hasaflsen inShwighai 
because the Japanese interference with the broadcasting 
of an American radio station» and it'is said that the
dispute may possibly give rise to a "wireless struggle". 
We can very well expect that the final outcome of this 
dispute will likewise be involved in the economic circle 
mentioned^aboyé** ’ • ' l'v*- .r-xy _• ■

C '■> I.w-mev i ;V . S--



December 19, 1940 Afternoon Translation*

Cheng Yien Pao

JAPANESE INTERFERENCE WITH BROADCASTING 

pO*Wàriaa»'<:^iô' ttaticto^s being

,by our reporter, the*broadcasts by this station showed an 
linpfcëvfcmeh'tye'stpiWy ,afte™ô€W because it had introduced 
certain jujchéhibai- «ieanô W’Beal with1 the interference

-by ekt ending theJ wavialengtAitodEOor 640, . Thus, the

..eq. r<siei^eiwUl Me’ Japanese cease their •
*A*erf®T®ao fceo-eteber l«t XMHA sent a

■ to thfe.jâà^^ldBn'TJwlsulate^General oh the
4 JHterfaretiee< . fhs Wtaiiw ib-'strongly opposed to Japanese .. ^ytA&^S^* unde* the direct ion of th’e

• Jap»»<«.e le new in 
/:-.a 4ta>P anarchy as • iftheéf-txê-interfcrence^tth

broad easting, st aliens and7 the disturbed^oonditions’in the 
•■ festers ■ <••/•’. f’,,.. • '

A few days ago,/the Japanese ceased'interfering
with^^Z, a Prenoh-owpe4,radiol station, As thie ÿtation 
had refused |oReduce ite.;édit»;W;toei its broadcasts 
were inlerfered with again.,yëstèçdây* It ieaeamed that

• the statioh wj|l make a’report, to the Wenoh Cogsul&ie* ..
■■■ GeneraA with a request thfit tegetlWUSna ba a&nW



December 17, 1940. Aft era' n Translation.

"IRQ ADC ACTING OF FOREIGN O'TOD RADIO STATION CONTINVOU^Y 
INTER FERED VITH BY JAPANESE"'

XJtt.H.A., the lical American- own cd radio 
staticn* is a supporter f justice. Err this re-urn, it 
is hated by the Japanese*

In a fermer issue f this r>ar>er, it was 
reported that several weeks .ago the Japanese Radio 
Broadoaeting Control authorities had decided to interfere 
-frith the broadcast of this radio station. Yesterday» this 
interference was stertnd by the Japanese. Another radio 
station that had been interfered with was X.M.H.D., the 
Shanghai Christian Radio Station» but later it accepted 
the demand of the Japanese to reduce it*s power, to 200 watts, 
with the result that it oan now only be heard within only 
100 toile» of Shanghai* F.^.Z, the French Radio Station* 
is still being Interfered with*

Thb object jpf. the Japanese in Interfering 
with radio stations is tb~prevènt Japanese people and the 
people* An the fallendre^asTYom listening to out port news* 
This dû!berate inter jraeno,» with the légitimité .rights 
ahd inti*®este third .nations is being condemned by various

J It is. ^eanned that X.ïî.H>A*ispre®aring
various mechanical measures to overoomfr CtKis' intfrfferenoe 
with its broadcastsbythe Japanese* ? : -.«.æ

' : . . jÜs I-



Chinese-American Daily News (comment) »-

INTSRJERENC3 71 TH AN AMERICAN RADIO STATION

The American radio station whose broadcasts 
were much. disturbed by Japanese in April last is again 
being interfered with» This was first noticed at 4 p.m. 
December 16. It is said that the interference comes from 
a Japanese warship in the Thangpoo.

The Japanese are interfering with this 
American radio station because it often broadcasts reports 
and comments unfavourable to the Japanese.

Apart from creating a bad impression upon 
foreigners, the Japanese can derive no benefit by this 
interference with broadcasts.



Cheng Yien Pro (comment) .
INTERFERENCE ÏITïÊ BROADCASTING OF FOREIGN STATIONS

; • According to information secured by this
paper, the Japanese areagain interfering with broadcasting 
by foreign rftdio stations»• The broadcasting stations 
affected are XHMA, a commercial stat ion^XHMD^g Christian 

* station, and FRg, a French station; If it is srtid tlrt 
the interference is being caused by the Chungking regime, 
even the Japanese will hâve to .admit that t^s is hot so, 

What is thesçause of this interférence
with foreign byb?(de acting? We cannot think, of any'cruse,

- It is up to the foreigners in Shanghai to frame a jseply.
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December 9,

Commandant L. Fabre: 
Directeur des Services de Police, 

CONCESSION FRANÇAIS. h» .
F vv*

Dear Commandant:

With reference to your note of December

7, 1940, In regard to Station X.M.H.A., Race 

Course Road, and an anti-Vichy Government broad

cast, I agree with you entirely that a broadcast 
of this nature la absolutely unnecessary In 

Shanghai and can serve no useful purpose. I have 

approached the Broadcasting Station, and have also 

asked our Consul General to do anything he can to 
assist* I have also referred the matter to Mr* 

Phillips, the Secretary & Commissioner General, and 

asked him to throw his weight into the balance.

Possibly we will get no satisfactory result.

but at least I can assure you that I will do every
thing possible to stop or moderate this activity.

Yours sincerely:

Sd: K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police



SECRET
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 1, 

REPORT

fSHAWHAI ?VL! 
I B RfcGiSTR'

POLICE, j y S
3 ’’ e a. À ’ •. X.. .'. è...______£•?

Date *•» • •’’■•■’

X.K.H.A.

— ..................... -.........FomrM l ......Çrjwford

At 4 p.m., .December 6th. 1940 D.S.l. Logrn. 

acting on the instructions of the J.G. (Crime <X 

Specitl Branch) called on the manager of Radio 

Station X.M.H.A. Mr. Healey (American) and informed 

him that the Police considered the anti-Vlchy 

Government propaganda which is broadcast daily from 

X.U.H.A., in the French language, prejudicial to 

law and order and undesirable in the International 

Settlement end requested him to di scontinue 

broadcasts of the nature indicated.

In reply, Mr. Healey stated that he could 

not see his way clear to comply with the request 

of the Police for the following reasons

X.M.H.A. is American owned and operated 

and, according to the Constitution, there is no legal 

restraint on free speech by Americans. Furthermore 

the Station merely broadcasts Reuter and United 

Press telegrams and also a reply to Transocean’s 

news bulletins which are broadcast daily from the 

German radio station X.G.H.S., Great .Western Road. 

Moreover, the matter objected to which is broadcast 

from X.M.H.A., is substantially the same as that 

broadcast from the British station X.C.D.N. and the 

broadcast is in fact done by the same people in 

each case.



FORM Nq . I6. 65M-f^. 
1 File No..............
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

, ........................ ........... Station,
REPORT

Date................................ 19

Subject (in full)...................... -..................... -....... -.... -... ... ...........  -........... .

Made by Forwarded by.

Mr. Healey did not disclose the identity of 

the persons responsible for the broadcast which is 

sponsored by the Cross of Lorraine Association.

D. S. I.

A.C. (Special Branch)

Mr Healey, Manager of Radio Station,

attended U.S Consulate on 9-12-40 in respect to a

similar complaint from French to U.S. Authorities,

however other than a decision to refrain from

personalities, nothing further was arrived at than

that of the report of U.S.I. Loe&xu

,o<
. SPECIAL
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Dear Major "Rourne,

Station Xî^A, 'Race Course Road, is now 

devoting itself to a campaign against a party of 

ou^ compatriots. Certain statements, which per

haps the speakers do not fullv realise, are of a 

nature to provoke reactions.

You know, as T do, how inauspicious any 

violent incidents "between the French would be for 

the maintenance of order in the international aettle- 

ment. v"ou will not fail to realise the disastrous 

consequences of such incidents, in a city where 

foreigners are watching us and who are ready to 

exploit the least discord.

Quite frankly, T consider we should, at 

all costs, unite in our efforts to restore peace 

of mind, in such a way that everyone can continue 

to do their duty, in a dignified manner, as is ex

pedient in a country where we still have the chance 

to work freely for the protéction of French interests.

without wishing to ask you to take any 

strong action which would be contrary to our policy, 

i should very much appreciate if you would use your 

influence to draw the attention of the proprietors of 

station SMTA to the fact that, without in the least 

wishing to we are sure', they are making themselves 

partisans of an agitation very detrimental to the inte&ests 

and even to the existe?ace of the entire foreign community.

Thanking you 
Vours sincerely, 

( Signe<^ $. jstt6
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/ICES DE POLICE

DIRECTION

N"

7Q, /.■.. T.Dé cembre.. 1940

Cher Major BOURNE,

La Station X M H A, Race Course 
Road, se livre actuellement à une campagne contre 
une partie de nos compatriotes. Certaines expressions'^ 
qui dépassent peut-être la pensée des orateurs,sont i 

de nature à provoquer des réactions.
Vous savez comme moi combien se- *■ 

raient néfastes pour l’ordre public sur le territoires 
de la Concession Internationale, des incidents vio- a 
lents entre Français. Vous n’avez pas manqué de ré- < 
fléchir aux conséquences désastreuses qu’auraient ces| 
incidents, dans une ville où les étrangers nous sur- | 
veillent et sont prêts à exploiter la moindre dis
corde.

En toute conscience, j’estime que 
nous devons à tout prix unir nos efforts pour ramener 
le calme dans les esprits, de façon à ce que chacun 
puisse continuer sa tâche, dignement, comme il con
vient dans un pays où nous avons la chance de pouvoir 
encore travailler librement à la défense des intérêts 
français.

Sans vouloir vous demander une 
action énergique, qui ne correspondrait pas aux sen
timents que nous éprouvons, je vous serais vivement I



reconnaissant s’il vous était possible d’user de 
votre influence pour attirer l’attention des proprié
taires de la Station XMHA sur le fait que sans 
le vouloir aucunement nous en sommes bien persuadés 
ils se font les auxiliaires d’une agitation très 
nuisible aux intérêts, et même à l’existence, de la 
communauté étrangère toute entière.

Avec mes remerciements, veuillez
agréer, Cher Major BOURNE, l’expression de mes sen
timents les plus amicaux.
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October 21, 1940.

N. A. Ivanoe, j*q.,
Acting Ohoirons,
Russian A'algrsats’ Comittec,
1, L»ae 118 Moulmein Hoad, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

X have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
I

of October 7, recording objection to remarks made

about your Oooaittee and yourself in the 8 a.a. news 

broadcast from Radio Station XW1 on October 7, «nd 

to state that your complaint has been dram to the 

attention of the authorities concerned.

I am, Sir, 

Tour obedient servant,

I .. . 1 ' ■ -

Acting deputy secretary.

TC.
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October 18, 40»

Secretary & Commissioner General,

S. M» C.

Reference: Letter from Mr» N.A.IvanowTafed 'Oclober T‘ ~T€T~1TO
Subject: Cowlalntagalnst Radio Statiôn 

X»M»H»A» 445 Race Course Road»

Mr* C» Alcott was approached in connection with 

his broadcast remarks in regard to local White Russian 

affairs and as a result the attached letter was received*

As the reply was not very conciliatory the matter 

was reported to the U.S, Consular authorities who I under

stand have requested Mr* Alcott to refrain from further 

comment on the White Russian situation*

Despite the tone of his letter I am of the 

opinion that the efforts of the Police and Consular 

authorities win be successful*



October 10, 1940

Mr. R.n. Yorke,
Assistant Carnn ' ssioner , S,M.P. 
Shanghai•

Dear Mr. Yorkes

In my 8 a.m. broadcast on Monday, I read 
the report arearing in the China Press on Page 2 
regarding the notice published in the Shanghai Zaria 
by the Ivanoff Russian Emigres’ Committee warning 
Russians not to patronize the Russian Dally News.

In signing off, I adlibbed the t> ought hat the 
notice smacked of intimidation of the sort that has 
taken place in Harbin, Mukden and other cities of the north.

I also remarked that Ivanoff apparently was following 
the lines of least resistance which, according to all 
information on the subject, was contrary to the policy 
that had been assumed by the late Charles Metzler.
I also said that this new policy of the Emigres’ 
Comni ttee would only hold the name of Metzler in greater 
esteem hereabouts.

There was nothing more said. This is pure editorial 
comment and in view of the notice in the Shanghai Zaria 
as reported by the China Press, perfectly justified.
I am quite willing to repeat it at any time. I would like 
to point out that I will not submit to any intimidation 
of myself by the committee ahlch Ivanoff heads.

Sincerely,

(Sd.) C.D. Alcott

Certified true copy
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Commissioner of Police.

wiwmiPAi roucr?

Sir,

With reference to the complaint made to tne 

secretary & Commissioner General by Mr. N.A. Ivanow 

regarding remarks made in a broadcast by Mr. Carroll 

Alcott over Radio Station X.M.H.A., I approached 

Mr. Alcott and his written reply is attached herewith. 

The reply is not very conciliatory and in consequence 

I called on Mr. Stanton, U.S. Consul, and he has also 

requested Mr. Alcott to refrain from commenting upon 

the situation of White Russians for the time being.

Despite the concluding sentence in Mr. Alcott’s 

letter, I am of the opinion that the overtures made to 

him from this office, combined with Mr. Stanton’s 

request, will ensure no further comment on this 

aggravated question of the status of White Russians.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Committee Warns Russians To
’ A

Blacklist]Pro-Soviet Daily
In the first direct order to the 

Russian community here since the 
murder of Charles E. Metzler lift- E 
ed Nioola^R. ivanow to head the, 
Russian Emigrants’ committee, the 

< latter administrative body yester
day warned .all Russian emigres to i 
abstain from dealings of any sort. 
with the pro-Soviet Russian Daily ! 

rNews—dr be regarded ; as helpers ( 
of the “enemy."

A notification placed in the 
“White” Shanghai Zaria “advised” 
all Russian -emigre, concerns and 
individuals to sever immediately all 
relations with the blacklisted news
paper, and to withhold from it all 
announcements and advertisements, 

j Officials of the Russian Daily News 
yesterday stated they would ; not 
let this move against them pass ! 
unnoticed.

Charging the daily with agitating 
among émigrés against the Nanking 
authorities, the Committee declared 
that the journal “does not evensUp 
before provocations! statements; $1 
dumber 266 of this newspaper there 
appeared a mythical interview with 

î the Commissioner of the Settlement 
! police,” the notification hinted.
i This allusion, it was believed^ dealt ' 
! with the stand taken by the ; 
; Shanghai Municipal police on 
Mayor Fu Sfao-en’s decree that ail 
Russian emigres be henceforward 
tried in the Nantao Court of the 
City Government of Greater Shang-l 
hat. Major Kenneth M. Bourne,! 
SM.P. J'Çommïssibner, told: The! 
Chîna PtfESS that thç force hé [ 
headed would ( continue bringing | 
arrested Russians ‘ for trial; in the f 
First Special District Court, and this I 
statement later appeared in the ] 
Russian DailyNews. 3 , f I
/“Let: emigres not/ forget fôr a I 

single minute/* the Committee I 
warned, “thjtt. by these actions the l 
Russian Dstily News plainly, showed [ 
that it is thé political enemy of f 
«l émigres, and that conse-1 

all thoso who in ode way or | 
another contribute to its success and 
material welfare will be regarded as j

■    ... V.-I! r.-.r'., .. f
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! “White” Russians here comfort themselvea^with 
i the thought that should the Japanese take over 
Shanghai good and proper they’ll all be given Soviet • 
papers. Except, of course, those who could not love • 
Russia so much did they not love the New Order 
more.

Many say they had it on good authority 
that the “Reds” are willing to forgive and for
get. With , Japanese sentries ruling the roost 
in Tientsin, most emigres there have been 

. granted Soviet papers, they say. It is reported 
that during the floods in that port the Soviet 
Consulate doled out food and shelter to the 
emigres—and even put a notification to that 
effect in the Nippon-fearing “Nasha Zaria," 
sister journal of the Shanghai Zarla that 
printed Ivanow*s ukaz blacklisting the pro-So- 
viet Russian Daily News.
Ivanow, they say, is in a “white?* rage over the 

beating he took at the rhetoric of Carroll Alcdftt. 
The newscaster called his step in warning emigres 
from having anything to do with the Daily News as 
“the meanest and most cussed example of intimida
tion I have come across in a long time.** Mr. Alcott 
declared that the step only served to elevate the 
name of the late Charles E. Metzler, whose assassina
tion put Ivanow at the head of the Russian Emigrant# 
Committee. “You can judge for yourself what that 
does to the name of Ivanow,** Mr. Alcott said.



Mr. Carroll Alcott 
Attacked by Paper

Radio Speaker's Comment. 
Slammed by Russian Daily ; l 
Russian Papers* War ; 

The recent, order, issued by Mr. I

N. A. Ivanow, new head ctf the 
Russian Emigrants’ Committee, for
bidding Russian emigres to buy and 
advertise in the “Russian Daily 
News,” started quite a little war j 
between the above daily and Russian 4 
emigrant newspapers, where editori
als aimed at each other have been ; 
printed for several days. The affair 
reached a different angle yesterday 
when a Russian daily attacked Mr. 
Carroll Alcott for not “minding his 
own business” when he commented 
upon the order in his radio broadcast 
on Monday evening.

According to the paper, Mr. Alcott 
said that the Russians should judge 

' for themselves what they are to do 
and that it was not Mr. Ivanow’sl 
business to mix into the Russian? 
public’s private affairs. The paper 
also stated that, since Mr. Alcott is 
an American, it was his business 

i still less to comment upon the order, 
i It was also reported that Mr. Ivanow 
would file a protest with the Shang
hai Municipal Council against -the. 
attack directed by Mr. Alcott in his^ 
recent broadcast.

Helpers of‘the “Enemy”
The order, which started quite a 

storm in the Russian newspaper 
columns, was given in the ‘'Shanghai 
Zaria” a few days ago when Mr. 
Ivanow warned the Russian Com
munity against dealing with the pfo- 
Soviet daily and that those who con- 

‘ tinued to do so would be regarded 
; as helpers of the “enemy.” The \ 

“Russian Daily News” was charged Î 
with agitating among Russians against t 
the Nanking Government and printing ( 
provocative statements.

A stronger attack was launched 
against the pro-Soviet paper by the 
“Ear Eastern Tunes/* Russian-lan
guage paper sponsored by the Japa- j 
nese, which stated in its editorial ; 
that unless the “Russian Daily News” 
stopped printing derogatory state* 
ments against the Nanking Govern
ment and the actions of the Russian 
Emigrants* Committee, it would be 
closed, • $$$

It will be remembered that the 
“Russian Daily News” was bombed 
last year when a missile was thrown 
into its offices. Lately, Mr. V. 
Chilikin, editor of the paper, was 
warned that he would meet a 
similar end to that suffered by Sub
Inspector P. M. Yankovsky who, 
according to reliable sources, was 
murdered because he knew too 
much. {,,.



445 RACE COURSE ROAD TELEPHONE 31234

600 KC. 500 M. 1 K.W.X M H A
"THE CALL OF THE ORIENT" 

SHANGHAI

October 10, 1940

Mr. R.W. Yorke,
Assistant Commissioner, S.M.P, 
Shanghai.

Dear Mr. Yorke:

In my 8 a.m. broadcast on Monday, I read, 
the report appearing in the China Press on Page 2 
regarding the notice published in the Shanghai Zaria 
by the Ivanoff Russian Emigres’ Committee warning 
Russians not to patronize the Russian Daily News.

In signing off, I ad libbed the thought that the 
notice smacked of Intimidation of the sort that has 
taken place in Harbin, Mukden and other cities of 
the north.

I also remarked that Ivanoff apparently was following 
the lines of least resistance which, according to all 
information on the subject, was contrary to the policy 
that had been assumed by the late Charles Metzler.
I also said that this new policy of the Emigres* 
committee would only/*the name of Metzler in greater 
esteem hereabouts.

There was nothing more said. This is pure editorial 
comment and in view of the notice in the Shanghai Zaria 
as reported by the China Press, perfectly justified.
I am quite willing to repeat it at any time. I would like 
to point out that I will not submit to any intimidation 
of myself by the committee which Ivanoff heads.

C.D.Alcott



RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS’ COMMITTEE 3 .

Lane 118, Moulmein Road, 
Shanghai, 7th October 1940

G. a. Phillips, Esq.,
Secretary & Commissioner General,
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to draw your kind attention to the 

broadcasting made by the Radio Station X.M.H.A., 445 Race Course 

Road, at 8 o’clock a.m. to-day, in which broadcasting there was 

a propaganda directed against Mr. Fu Siao Yen, Mayor of the Spe

cial City Government of Shanghai, my Committee and myself.

As I know, Municipal Authorities of the International 

Settlement never allow any political propaganda within its territoiy, 

and, therefore, I beg to request you to take necessary steps to 

cease any propaganda by the said station directed against Rus

sian Emigrants* Colony here in general and my Committee in par-
i 

ticular.

I may only wonder why Russian Emigrants* Colony so inte

rests said Station and it would be much better if the station 

forgets for ever about our existence.

Awaiting your answer.

I have the honour to be,

Sir, (

/V- Your obedient servant, J

(Signed) N.A. Ivanow,

... Acting Chairman. ■
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* ' Mémorandum.
1 POLICE FORCE. 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
«' f Shanghai,..*^.99^.* . .?• . 194.^*..

To....................     . ............................ ...

Sir»
Ro attached.

House Ho. 13, Lane 429 la a bro

thel, it is quite possible that the 
party alleged to be Japanese intend

ed visiting the above for reasons 

which are obvious, there is also a 

possibility that they may have boon I <2 

under the influence of drink. The 

action of the O.P.CJ.s in running 

away and not raising an alarm or 

obtaining the number of the car con

stitutes gross neglect offp&S*

d. I.



Miso. 329/40»

1

Chongtu Road
September 7,

12*45 to 2.30 a.m.

7/9/40.

Lane 429 Chungking 
Road and vicinity. 
Chengtu Road Police 
Station.

1®TRY ,* ( C-w a.)
; I DATE /o/

667 by four male Japanese.

Enquiries by D.S.I. Kennedy and C.D.S. 6.

At 12.45 a.m. 7/9/40 C.P.C.’e 774 and 667 came to

the station and made the following report. At 12.35 

a.m. 7/9/40 while on duty outside the rear entrance 

of Station X.M.H.A. 445 Race Course Road* a black

painted closed hire car drove through Lane 429?
Chungking Road to the back door of station X.M.H.A. 

The four occupants of the oar had the appearance of 

Japanese. Three of them alighted from the car, and 

one of them addressed C.P.C. 774 in Chinese and asked j 

to be directed to go. 18 in this lane (the rear Ko. ; 

of Station X.M.H.A. is 12). Both C.P.O.’s answered \ 

that they did not know where this house was situated* 

whereupon the man who addressed C.P.C. 774 produced a 

pistol and caught hold of the C.P.C. by the arm, while 

another member of the trio also seised C.P.C. <67 by 

the aim, both c.p.o.’s being forced towards the waiting 
motor car. When nearing the vehicle however* both | 

C.P.C.'s managed to break away from their captors and 

ran towards the entrance of this alleyway oa Chungking
. ' >:S . ' ;

Road with their captors in pursuit. On reaching Chung* 

king Road, the C.P.C.’s looked back and saw that they 

were no longer pursued, eo they came to the station te

J" . ■ ■ v".



1/Shect No. 2
I

report the incident. When the undersigned and C.D.S. 6 

arrived on the scene shortly afterwards the car and its 

instates had disappeared. Neither of the C.P.C.’s had 

noticed the licence number. The chauffeur of the car 

in question also appeared to be Japanese and was 

dressed in a white overalls. S.P.W. 114 on duty at j

the entrance to this alleyway was questioned* but I

stated that beyond noticing C.P.O.’s 774 and «87 

running past him into Chungking Road* he was in ]

ignorance regarding the incident. j

The undersigned and C.D.S. 6 proceeded to House 

18 Lane 429 Chungking Road where the occupants of the 

ct wished to bo directed. The chief tenant at this 

address is one Soo Da Lan $ connected with

Kan Rjrui Steamship Co* 14 Huseum Road. The other two 

inmates are Sien Ngoh Hardware Merchant* and |

Koong Ching No a female evacuee from Keaau

■U )• 

Description of the four men involved in the 

incident is as follows t- i

(1) Age about 40* ht. about stout 
build* round face* dark complexion* hair 
cut short, small mustache, dressed in 
black foreign style clothing. (Armed).

(2) Age about 37/8, ht. about 5'</5*, medium
build, thin long face* hair long parted in 
the centre* dressed in stilts foreign stylo 
jacket and grey pants. '



l/Sheet Ho. 3.

(3) Age about 34/5, ht. about 5’5", 
medium build, long hair brushed back, 
dressed in black foreign s tyla clothing.

(4) Age about 30, strong build, long hair 
brushed back, dressed in white overalls. 
(Chauffeur).

Copies of statements taken from C.P.C.’s 774 and 

667 attached,

S* X*

gon, bet. izc. ,

D. 0. •A*

D. D. 0. "A*

Officer i/o» Sp. Br.

Supt. i/o, C.I, !
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a.P.O. 774 Ch. Rd.

// C.D.S. 6 
_ ». o. 7/9/40 translated clerk Tan.Ch. Rd. Stn. 7/9/40. xxxxxxxx

Sir,

I beg to report that on 6/9/40, I was detailed on night 

duty at the back entrance of Radio Station X.M.H.A., at Lane 

429 Chungking Road together with C.P.C. 667.

At 12.35 a.m. 7/9/40, I saw a black painted hire car being 

driven into thelane, in which was seated four persons, presumab

ly Japanese. When the car was stopped oatside the back door 

of the radio station, three persona alighted from same; one of 

then asked as in Chinese "where is Mo. 18* to which we answered 

"we don’t know.* Thereupon one of them, wearing black foreign
- 

style clothing, produced a pistol. Thia san seized hold of ay j 

left hand and another one seised hold of the right hand of I 

C.P.C. 667. They ordered as to get into the waiting car. To 

coaplied but whan wo were nearing the ear. we broke away and 

ran towards the entrance to the lane. The three persons ran '

Î ' after us but when we reached the entrance to the lane, wo > ;

looked back and found the throe parsons were not chasing as ■ ~ 

i any more. Ta then came to the station to report.

The above statement is true.
I - ■ ///

■I- ' - ' ■ ' T
j ■ ■ ■■ - j -

Signed:~ Zau Yung Han.
C.P.C. 774. ■ .[;■/



C.P.C. 667.

// C.D.S. 6.
Oh. Rd. stn. 7/9/40. *£*°*^î3°d -l«rk Tan.

Sir,

I beg te report that on 6/9/40, I vas detailed on night 

duty at the back entrance of Radio Station X.M.H.A.. at Lane 

429 Chungking Road together with C.P.C. 774.

At 12.35 a.m. 7/9/4 0, I saw a black painted hire car being 

driven into the lane, in which was seated four persons, 

presumably Japanese. When to car was stopped outside the back 

door of the radio station referred to, three persons alighted 

fro* same? one of them asked us in Chinese "where is Ho. 18?" 

to which we answered "we don’t know." Thereupon one of 

dressed in black foreign style clothing, produced a pistol. 

This «an seized hold of my right hand and another we seized 

hold of the left hand of C.P.C. 774. They ordered us to get 

into the waiting car. We complied but when we were nearing the 

ear, we broke away and ran towards the entranee to the lane. 

The three persons ran after us but when we reached the entranee 

to the lane, we looked back and found the three persons were 

not ehasing us any *ore. We then cane to the station to report. 

While I was running, I lost «y service eap.

The above is *y true statement.

Signed»* Leo Soong Lian,
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Mise» 885/40

Chengtu Road 
*®*®œ August 84» 40.

Anonymous letter implying threats received per postal delivery by

Mr. Alcott, X.'f.H.A. R»dio station "ews commentator 

1). I. Hill ;
Officer i/o.

Sir, 
i

I beg to report that Mr» Carroll ». Alcott» N.S. 

citizen, Radio News commentator for X.M.H.A, Radio 

Station, No. 445 Race Course Road, received per postal 

delivery on the 23-3-40, an anonymous letter implying 

threats, the letter which io purported to have been 

sent by a Russian female is typewritten on plain paper 

and rtiads as follower**

August 22, 1940.

nt. Carol Alcott, 
o/o XMHA Broadcasting Stn., 
443 R»oo Course Road, 
WSËâXa.
Dear Mr» Alcott,

A» a Russian girl x shouldn't be 
much cone nr nod about your safety» ynur remarks 
about emigrant Russians la general and Russian 
Sir la in particular being usually tar from flatter* 
ingf still, as a partisan of the sum political 
opinions, I wish you wll and, therefore, want to 
draw your attention to the rumours spreading around j 
town and originating, as far as I could ascertain» 
North of the Creek, to the effect that» tn ease you 
decide to leave town, you will not be allowed to de 1 
co alive»

Of course, you know how to take care 
of yourself» but just in case you really decide tn 
take up travelling as a recreation and overlook the 
advisability of travelling on a u. 8» Mm*etâ»war» X 
would suggest that you not only endeavour to do at» 
but that you embark straight from a Navy car together 
with sone of your Navy friends.

Just to let no aw that you received 
this» perhaps altogether ssporfluous, message, do 
Motion sane in one of your t*50 a»m. broadeasts, so 
that I nay be care not to nies it.

nth best wishes.

Sis s 8. I

nr. Alcott stated that ho suspected Wt the letter

was seat by sone person connected with the "Rousi lews
• ‘ . /• A . . I’ . ’ ’ ' ,

r ' ? A ’
' ''iill5 ?;5. ■ ÉMOlIlÉiÏ1O''
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Agency", as the typo was similar to that used by the 

latter.

The post nark on the envoiopa reveals that the 

letter sas posted at the Goueral Post Office, ITorth 

laechuon Hoad.

The Police px-ecautionary measures adopted in con» 

noctIon 1th previous threats received by Mr. Alcott 

iu iitilx bcinj txxxr:tain3d* *

original letter attached io copy of the report I
i 

forwarded to the h. D.O. "A". I®*» Aloott requests that j 

the letter be returned to him in due course.

I am, Sir*
Yours ttotik

». X.
D. 0. "A*

». D. 0. "A”

D. C. (Gp« Branch).

U.S.K.C.

»
I



Mise 280/40

Chengtu Road
JlElaS- MX. M, 40.

Threats roocived by telephone at Ratio Station X.M«H.A. 445 Raoe

Course Road against Mr, c. D. Aloott*s news broadcasts.

D*8. Taylor

Sir,

telephone threat

tfloer i/o

At 7.45 p.m. 2-8-40 P.P.S. 150 8g eb erg on duty

Radio Station X.M.H.A. 445 Race Coures Road telephoned to 

the station to report that Mr, Alcott hat received another

The undersigned attended and interviewed Mr, Aloott

when the following was learned*

At 7,10 p.m. 2-8-40 the telephone rang at Radio

Station X.M.H.A. and was answered by Mr. Vic. Sohn 1er son, 

Sports Reporter* The caller asked to speak to MT* Alcott* 

Mr* Alcott ttxcn answered the phone, telling the caller L 

that Mr* Aleott was not in, but that ho could take any ■

message for Mr. Aloott* The caller then said •Toll Mr* 
Aleott that ho must go’ ho then slimed down the receiver*! 

Mr. Alcott states that Judging, from the nan's accent* ’• 

ho believes that the caller was a Japanese* |

Mr. prank Moss, X.M.H.A. station announcer reported 1 

to the undersigned that at about 12 m.n* l»8*40, Wton ho | 

loft the radio station for his hone, ho saw a silver f 

colourad, two seater, sports model motor-car parked | 

across the street from the radio station facing Mist on 1 
ï 

Race course Road* As the car appeared very meh like one 
owned by mt. Don. Chisholm, Mr. Moss thought it «*• Mr. t

Chisholm sitting at the driving sent* Mo shouted «Hello
tMon* but receiving no answer* Mr. Mons started to arose j, 

the street to talk to the man he thought was Mr. Chisholm/
I 

Ko waver, the oar started up and was speedily driven Bent $ 
on Race Course Road and had reached the latorecotioa of |



1

Mohawk Road before Mr. Mose had crossed the street* As 

it was dark, and the car travelled so fast» Mr* Moss was 

unable to note the licence number*

Mr. Moss states that Me is on friendly terms with 

Mr. Chisholm and is sure that if it was letter’s car Mr.

Chisholm would have replied to his friendly hail* He now 

believes it was some other person watching the station»

who did not wish to be recognised, when Mr. Mess started

to cross the street, and so drove away.

C.T.C. 3024 on duty in front of the radio station 

at IS m.n. 1-8-40 was questioned, but states he did not

particularly notice this car as there are often oars

parked in this vicinity*

3.8. S.K

Sen* Det* i/c*

J>. 3. 0. "A”

D. 0. ’A"

3* 0. Special Branch.

8opt* i/o C* X*

intelligence Officer M.8.M.C.



>89/40.

Ttewt against ». C.D. Alcott. Anericso Oitisen»

3.1. Hill

} Sir,

shMfta Road 
fair »u <•.

X beg te report* that at 7.45 p.n. SJ/7/40, the
asdoroigned on reeaest proceeded to *X M H A* »dio 
station, ho. 448 Race oocroo Road and there interviewed
Mr. enroll Aleott. lows connentator* the latter stated 
that ho van An posseooion of inferaatien of an iapartaat 
and confidential natore* ^iieh he desired to inpart to 

the Polios* Hr. Aleott then stated as followe *• 
n fem received infomatlon iron Major VillisMh

9.8. «ml Attach* and Hr* Bishard >• Mriek Mted 
States oeastti oeocrai, to the effect that the forasr j 
westioaod are in possession of certain infornatien 
allegedly received iron Japanese mal Sosreos to the 
effect that a possiMe attoapt will ho nods io ths vary 
near f ntnre to aosaaoinato eno or ta» of the list of 
roreigacm rooently ordered for deportation Mi 
thaagwet hr the nnag Ohlag *oi* Oovemncnt. I have 
hoon «iron to andorotand that a peeoiblo atteapt will 
he node on ay life, this nap man that the »wng Ching 

Wi* cevornsent weald attoapt to force the *>owaro* to
rooofnioe then hr whatever diplonatie negotiatiene my
he oahMtnentir institated. 1 have toon advised hr 
ths v.t. e«eo< oeaeral ». satrioh, to take ortrenc 
proeactioao* x therefore have deeidod to toko op 
rooideneo hr der between the hearo of f a«n« and 11 pen. 
at the itndie station io. did hneo oosrso soot, and at 
night between 11 p.a. and t a.n. at op present address 
io. 147 Boe fool Hoarr Apt. U. isle* ttosi. i there*



fors request that X be provided with a rcreign Telles 
esoort during the journey to end from the Bedie 

Station*”
The a*O. * A” was aeqaaiated with the foregoing 

infomatioa and gave iastruotions that aa escort he 
provided ae requested* further arrangenonts will he 
made la dee courte.

1 an» air»
Tear Obedient Servent*

•» 1*

J* O* 1»

>. », O.

Officer 1/e» Speelal Brands.

swt* 1/e»

9.8. «naine s«h



ahengtu Road 
Joly 30th« 40»

Threats reeeiwod by toleyheno at Radio Station X* «• A. «8
cootm ao«d «galnot xr. c. ». Aleott’o novo broadcasts.

». S. Taylor*

sir*
At 8.3o a.®* 3o»?«40* y*P.s* 150 Sgoborg reported to 

the Officer Vo that w. Carroll Aloott toad infer®»* hl® 

that at 10.30 P^«. 39*7»40 a telephone neseage had bean 

received at Radio station X.M.K.A* 443 Race coarse Road 

worniw that wr. Aleott’o urn broadcasts ehoald be din» 

eoatinnod within three days*
The ondsreigned interviewed ar. Aloott and also nr* 

wank «ou* x.Y*R.A. station aanoenoer* eho had received 

the teiehhono sail and* an a result* the following details 

were obtained*
At 10*13 >«a* 2t*7«43* B. Aloott fl WHO III hid 10001 

evening aeon broadoast wot Radio station X.X.H.A, 443 i 
row coarse Read* At xo*so «MM3 the toMgheae mat J 

at the radie station and w* wank Rose answered* The 

following conversation in wglioh then ensMd*

cailert «take that ehit ott the air* X glee hta three 
gage to get off the air* Seegf •

nr* goest «What did yon «gr t* 
cailert *m heard ne» I «aid gate that etott off



«r. MO®» states that tn the widdl» of th» eonversn* 

tion ho had reeognised the voie* of the caller, hot had 

prolongs* th» conversation to *w auro» ho states that 
ho is quit» oars that the caller oat a Russian Jew, of Mo 

acquaintance* assied Ssthaniol Rabin alla» Rabinoviteh, who . 

io known to have connections with the Japanese Authorities 

and is now said to be connected with th» Speeial Service 

corps of the Japanese Amy. vr* boss states that he had 

known Rabin for a period of aboat 5 years* and he 1» qaito 

certain that it was this wan»» votes he hoard over the 

telephone*
After ir. Aleott had finished Ms broadeast hr* «ass J 

inforwed Mn of the telephone call and also told Mr. Aleott 

that he was convinced that th» «aller was a nan nanod 

Rabin*
At 1»*> a*«* Jo-M®, «r* Aleott was awak«s»d by ths 

telephone ringing in Ms nene* Wo got »t and answered the 

phono whereupon the waller, obvioosly a foreigner speaking 

with a slight Russian aoeeat, told «r* Aleott that ho hM 

Jost three days in wMoh to discontinue his nows broad* 

oasts* W* Aleott asked the nan why he did not sone and 
give Ms neosag» direst to «r* Aloott*» fane instead of 

«ailing on the telephone and* aetiag on the information 

given by «r, «ose, addressed the «aller as Rabin» the 

saner, apparently eangM off gaard, asked ho» «r» Aleott 

knew Ms nonet then node diff eroseo sat
repeated that w, Aleott had only three days to got off , 

ta» air» Ko then elannit down the resolver* T



• s *
In view of tho certainty of «r* Woes regarding Un 

recognition of tiw oaller’o voiee vaA the mftnnçMt 
tacit ateiseion of Un identity as Rabin* when «r. Aieott 
addressed Mm by this une* there corn to be good reaeon 
to believo that the caller van in that Vathaniel Babin 
alias Rabioovitoh*

Thio wan wan fcrncrly a naaician* playing in local 
cabarets and at one tine, a few years ago* Managed the 
tittle Oleb on Babbling well Boat* Daring the period of ‘ 
Siawfapmse hostilities in the Shanghai area» Babin 
seed Ma connections with the Japanese antheritiae to j' 

obtain pernite for the rénovai of cargoes* belonging to 

(Masse* iron restricted sreao. it is said that ho is 
mo actively eonneeted with the Jwbsm Amy Special 
service section* f

There m two a.P.c.’e constantly on gnard at the ; 
rur of the previses of Radio Station x*V4f*A* Milo 

another c.P.c. in en doty at the front of the preMses* 

Tn addition to the above r.P.S. ISO MObesg in an «MF 
daily at the radio atattoa daring all mm Woadnaata 

i*e* T.SO a*n** 1 >.«.» aad >0*19 P*n. Vhen ashed if he 
wished any farther preeantiMary Muaree to be takM fier 
Me pratoetiM w* Aieott stated that* if possible* he 

wonld like to MN a foreign Police court ttroaghut 
the day ♦ cenoenelng free V a*n* aatil diMat 11 ♦ to
aoMMW Mn to and fir on his hone* to hie office end the 

radie etatiM* there being periodo Owing the W *<•... 

the escort weald Mt he reaalred*
t it ■



>■

- 4 -
It is understood» that Mr. Aloott has already sent

a report to the U. S. Consul-General regarding this affair

Sen. Det. i/o.

D. D. 0. •A*

D. 0. ’A*

D. o. Speeial Branch,

8upt. J/e. C. X*

Xntellicdno* omeer» U.S.M.C.



Misa, No. 741/40.

1.

fcntwl
July SOth,

3t
MT. Carrell 9, Alcott, 9*8, Citison, Radio 

Annoaneer at x,l,H,A, Radio station, 44S Raoo Coarse 

Road, against whom threats hare recently bean nade, 
reeeired rurthar threats yesterday, «9-7*40, and again 

today, 30-7-40.
At 10.20p,m. 89-7-40, Mr, War* Ms, amoanewr at

44ft Rase Course Road, received a telefthcMS noasagi fwn 

A a «ale Mose voice he recognised as being Mat of ano
NATHANIKL RABIN, Ruslan Jew, Rabin requested that Mr,
Aleott be told that *hd had Jast throe days in Shiah to t
eat off ths air,* Mr* Rosa is personally acquainted 

with Rabin and is certain that it vac Ms votes that
gaeo the abase Muaih

At l*20a*n* 30»7-40, Mr, Aleatt Me was at Ma 
hone at W Bonte Bata Mart was MfeiDii by « telephone 

callj a sale voice repeatlna a slrtlar Manage to Mat 
which Mr, ms had reaeivod* nr, Alcott tn reply 

addressed the caller as "Rabin* wheronpen the latter 

ashed Mn how it was that he knew Ms nano* Mr* Meett 

answered that he roeoMiMd Ma vMoet wherewea MMa 
saidZwat differanee doee it æM Mo X an» M hare 

three days in wMeh to get off the Mr** Rabin dm rant 

off*



1/t.

mi» Aiuott* m cop$ of wüoee letter reporUn* the 

aai/usr w toa v»^* Consul Ofueiva 1» hereto atdaaliado 

«>tAt.a* tuât ha knows itat-ui tj sight but» that ha le B®t 

personally aeusair.tec* with nia* Me further stated1 that 

hé Velieva® hix to bs la the employ of the Special 

Service ^action of the wapeneae dray*

Xn connection with jsr» Alcott’s teforeaoe te 

Suolu’o pxeduiction for the North side of the >^ooeho« 

Cxaek it io to be noted th&t one *N. Rabbins* la Hated 

aaong the raaiionta of broadway Maas ions.

Jir* Aloott stated that hie reasons for rapw^mt H* 

affair to the Police was to ^aice certain that it was 
plaçai on record*

»*>«O. *A* Mr.

m



Jely 30* 1940.

hr. B.y» BatriCh»
U»5. Oonsal»Qeneral, 
SBAMHUX.

Dear nr. Batricks

I would like to report another threat made against 

bo last nWd. Xt oame from a foreigner vlujm X have good X. 

reaeon to believe is in the employ of the Special Service 

Section of the Japaneoe Army, a man named Xatheniel Babin* 

believed to be a Biaalan Jew fma Harbin although he has 

attempted to pass himself off as an Aaerican.

Babin called Badlo ^tatlonXMRA at 10«IO»b« yecttaday» 
Jbly 99. The announcer on daty* hr. huk BMC, took the MU. $ 

Babin, the refused to give Me nene, told the annowacor to tall *_ 

me that X had jaat three days In which to get off the MS**

Itose? gave ne this information» at the sane tine », 
announcing that he knew who the nan wn who had tailed.

said it was Nathaniel Babin whoa ha knew personally» Bi 

recognised his voice, he stated» and weald swear to It ttat Î 

it was MMhu Moss informed me that ho tad ashed Babin why 

he didn't sell me personally and deliver the message»

About l.S0a«au this morning, X «as amtaned from my' 

sleep at ay home by a telephone call. A foreigner's voice 

repeated the message that had bean given te tasa» nmtely that 

X had three days in which to get efT tbs air. dating en the tip 

given m hr *r. tace» X addressed the sailer as Babin, Bi astad 

me hœ X tacs his ntae and X told him that X reeotaissd his j
voice. Be then aside "What difference docs it Mta taol ta. I

>a have three days tn which to got off the air.» Be than cMH 

ed data tta taMlvar»

X have already reported tta threat to tta folios ant 

X thowght it beat is inform yon at tta «ta tine.

Xh view of tta statement made by Beta that he



reeo0ii*ed Babin*s vola* and in view of the aan's reply 

when X ehallangod hia» I an oonrlneed that he la the *m 

who tele^onad*

It also is known that ha retained to Shanghai 

from Sorth China about two weeks ago. Althea^ he soldo» 

appears south of Sooohow Creek* ha was seen >y nyself in the 

lobby of the foreign YJI.C.A. last Seaday.

Sinoeraly»

Carroll ** Ataat-U

CDAtSG



Visit of Chino bo female to X. M. H. A. Radio station» «5 R«oo Course
Road.

R.3.I. Kennedy,
' V ? - 
X sir,

At 12.30 p.m. 18-7-40 a talephone message was received

from P.s. 150 ggeberg reporting that a Chinese female had 

visited the above mentioned premises and had asked permi

ssion to be shown the transmitting room. Permission was 

refused lay W. Healey the manager of X. M» H. A. and the

female concerned had disappeared before the arrival of P

a '

S, Hoberg.
The undersigned and 267 proceeded to the scene

and made the following enquiries» At 18»f0 P»®» 18-7-40 

wr. Healey answered the front door boll at 445 Raos Course ; 

Road and on opening the door, he was accosted by a Chinese ■ 

female age about 24 years, dressed in bias silk long gown, j 

tall,end according to informant, very good looking» She t 

spoke to Hr. Healey in good English and asked him if a* Mi si 

Black* was employed there* Mr* Healey answered in the 

negative, whereupon the visitor requested to see the tram* 

emitting room, while the news was being broadeast» She ®ad< 

no mention of the news commentator's name» On nr» Healey 

refusing her admission to the transmitting room* the fomoK 
left the premises. Vo attempt was made to detain her until! 

the Relies arrived on the scene» t

Tso C.P.C.'o are constantly on guard ar rear of the 

promises near the transmitting room» while one other C«P«

0. is on duty near the front door of X4T.H.A. on Raw 

Conroe Road» The o.P.C.'s wore ignorent regarding the viol 

to the premises of the shore mentioned» P»S. ISO ggeberg 
is detailed dor duty during boradeasta and io on the i

premises daily between the following time. ?•<» a«a» to
?

i ■

y ' f ,



8,10 a*m* 12*30 p.m. to 1.30 p.». 7.45 p#m# 3.gOp0ia<
and 9*45 p.m. to 10.30 p.m* Cto instruction» or d.d.O* ".!• 

a foreign dotoctivo attached to thâa station will visit 
X* M. H* A. about 3 daily to icoep observation.

Son* î’s’t- I/o



4-
FORM 40

G.20M-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ..... .......... .............. ....................

native of...................................................... ............ taken by 4rfe..... ........................ .....................................

at....®^???.™..^^É.„on the .A®.-.?“^9......... -......... and interpreted by...............................

I beg to state that on the 18-7-40 at about 12*25 p«m* 
I reported for duty at the radio station X.M.H.A*, 445 Race 

Course Hoad. I was notified by the manager* Mr* Healey, 
that about 12.20 pja. even date a Chinese female had visited 

the station and requested to be shown around* Mr* Healey 

refused the female’s request* She then ashed if * Mies Black 
was employed there and was informed that no female of that 

name was employed at the Mdio Station* She then asked 
the time for the news broadcast* After receiving this 
information, she left the station.



FORM Mh_3.
G. 5O#I-4O

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
-------------------------------------MistfwZd? No208/4.0.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Chengtu Road...station,

Date..... 2» zp 4 g.
Subject (in full) Reported throats of bombing against Radio Station X.M.H.A. ,

.............  544 Race Coursa Road»............... ............

Made by. D, S.I. Black. ....    Forwarded by.

' ~ </ Officer i/c.

Sir,

The original lottor was returned to Mr. Healey at

10.3 0 a.m. 1/6/40. j

The Police guard is still being maintained and Mr. |
I

Healey has not received any further threats. |

D. O. "A"

D. D. 0. "A”

Officer i/c, Special Branch.’



CTc. ■ 
—f..M ■ ‘Y J\Jn

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spefcial ...Branch../sftAMr/,///
REPORT TlFtkvr IA A f\Date........W..30»......i9 <0.

Subject.........BAd.i.p. Station.X.M.H.A.......T^Çeatened....... ................................. .......................

Made by. Logan .........   .Forwarded by________

Further to Special Branch reports on 

the above subject dated May 24, 1940» and May 29, 

1940, Mr. Healey, Manager of Radio Station a.M.H.a., 

handed to D.S.I. Logan on May 30, 1940, the 

attached threatening letter and envelope in which 

it was delivered by post to 445 Racecourse Road

’■I Commr. oj Police.
I I $,r '
? Information.

on April 30, 1940. At the time this particular 

letter was received, no report was made to the 

Police. The letter was handed to Mr. Alcott 

(news commentator) by Mr. Healey and little notice 

taken of it. The contents of the letter tend to 

indicate that it may have been sent by either a 

Japanese or anti-Chungking Government Chinese 

and that there may be no connection between this 

letter and the one received on May 15, 1940, 

(mentioned in Special Branch report dated May 24, 

1940).

Examination of the envelope shows that it 

is an ordinary business envelope of the American 

Dispensary, Fed. Inc., U.S.A., 226 Hanking Road, 

which had been sent to some person unknown in 

the ordinary course of business. The sender of 

the threatening letter erased the address and 

part of the used stamp from this envelope and used 

it to forward the threatening letter to X.M.H.A. 

The letter was posted at the General Post Office,

i
I



G, 90M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..

REPORT
.Statwn,

Date. z9

Subject.

i

2 -

Made by. Forwarded by.

North Szechuen Road, at 5 p.m., April 29, 1940.

It has now been ascertained that the American 

woman mentioned in Special .branch report dated i
I 

May 29, 1940, as being associated with Kraft alias | 

Durkop alias Durock.is not the wife of von Bjanvel j
but is the wife of Charles Melchers of Transocean I

News Service, who was formerly an employee of the |

Shanghai Waterworks Company. It is stated that |

Mrs. Melchers is extremely anti-British and harbours 

a grudge against the Waterworks company in connection 

with the termination of her husband*s services with 

that concern. This American woman is of German 

extraction and her maiden name was also Kraft.

Information was also received to the effect 

that the local German Authorities, who have one 

or more radio transmitting and receiving sets in 

the Kaiser-Wilhelm-Schule, Avenue Haig, through 

their Russian engineer, unsuccessfully attempted 

to buy a raido antenna from the manager of Station 

X.M.H.A. on the morning of May 30, 1940. j



CONFIDENTIAL
■ * piiff No,~.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Special Hranjjn

REPORT ...... T^y J9,............... 40.

Subject.. ion X.M.H.A. - Threatened. ............................................... ................

Made by D.S..I,,, Ipgan...........................Forwarded by.......................................I?... °.rd.

tteference Special branch report on tne

aoove subject dated, .day 26, 194û, in wnich

reference is made to two Ger.aan Gestapo agents,

namely, Kraft and Durock it has now been learned

that Kraft and Durock are one and the same person

and that he also uses the name Durkop or Durcop..

Kraft is reported to be utilising an American 

woman who is married to a German fit has not 

been possible to ascertain this lady’s name but 

she may possibly be the wife of von Hanvel, Park 

Hotel), in his activities but details are lacking. 

Inforix tion has been received from the same 

source to the effect that on the evening of

May ££, 1940, Kraft was making merry around the 

town in celebration of a deal which he had just 

arranged, for the transporting to Germany via the 

Siberian railway, of l,JuO tons Ç?) of aluminium 

packed in tea chests. According to tnis 

information the aluminium is being packed in tea 

chests somewhere in the Eastern district and

shipped in Japanese ships. z

Information from the same source is to the 

effect one Winkelmann (Dutch) hœtshand of Ann 

Summer# and son of the Dutch General ’Vinkelmann 

is actively pro-Hazi and is associated with a 

German named Ernst Grossmann, 153 Route des Soeurs



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..

,S talion >
REPORT

object
Date. 19

**ade by.
Forwarded by.

2

Mr. Healey handed the original of the threatening 

letter, mentioned in the. initial report, to D. T. 

T-Till, Chengtu Road but was unable to produce the 

envelope which appears to have been destroyed., 

inquiries have failed to throw any light on the 

source of the letter but contact is being maintained 

with Mr. Healey and any new development will, be 

reported immediately.

3. C.(Special Branch).



Shanghai. 15.J4..À4.O
Dear üirî

, Th© interruptions on your radio are to be expected. For many months
I have been amazed, that you allowed Mr.Alcott to drag you into political 
currents. His News talks are interesting, but obviously propaganda, which 
means were ha not getting money from the Chungking Government’he would not 
put over such bitter and one-sided Chinese propaganda . That "Jello" etc 
are but cloaks to gust his Chungkung stuff over.

The municipal election played right into his hand and he fought the 
local election on the strength of the Chungking money.

Ve know that men come to China to get xka± money as quickly as they 
can and get out, but that you , an established, and hope-to-be-staple
bus iness should allow anyone to jeopardize your business un-necessarily 
beats we people who advertise with you and who have helped you to build that 
business. *

tie, no matter what our local war hopes may be, know that the Japanese 
have control of China... the price of everything local tell us this... so why 
in th® name of common business sense kllow Allcott to fill us up with g
Chinese paid propaganda as to this and that (supposed) victory of the Chinese 
army when we know it does not exist and when it led you into certain 5
unpopularity and your advertisers off the air.

! You have been asking for it and you have got iÿ. That it did not come Jy
to you before beats me. Now ask yourself wh^r you got it? and you have the <■
answer.... because you allowed a man to deaf, dumb and blind you.

Not content with this, he has the effrontry, and you the dumbness, to 1 
turn this latest affair into a personal propaganda appeal. Who in heavens name 
wants "listaners protests" but Alcott himself as his personal boost fan mail. ÿ

It has come to this that we are wondering who is Jjf.M.H.A. and we say. |
The Chungking Government and their mouth-piece Allcott, who, all power to him | 
if he can get it over, is too slick even for himself because he will take 
both himself and you off the air permanently, if not skHxaksd checked by you.

: for your advertisers will not continue to fight political battles.
All along ho has treated you as a mutt, now he is treating the public

■ likewise. And should this not dawn on you, I intend to take up this matter 
in the daily press, for we want harmony , or as much of it as white men can

< give., in this settlement. He has just about pulled the last straw from his

«Sko up youp oountry



CTW/^
FM, 2__
90M-1-39

CONFIDENTIAL

Date~~:

63
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POlW-S. A JF)/#

S.l, Si
REPORT

Subject RadioStation,_X.M.;H. A.-.Threatened.

Made by. D.S.L. Logan - Forwarded by..........-Cra.wfOX<L    ...................

Reference uhengtu Road Mise. Report 207/40 

on the above subject, D.S.I. Black and U.S.I. Logan

called on Mr. Healey, Manager of Radio Station a.M.H.A. 

at 10 a.m. May 25, 1940, and interviewed him further 

in regard to the threats which had been made against 

his station. Mr. Healey stated that he was unable 

to divulge the source of his information that local 

Nazis would bomb his station but reiterated that it 

came from a reliable source in one of the local 

intelligence services. ne produced a copy of a 

letter dated May 15, 1940, which purported to come 

from a Nazi source, which accused him of being a running 

dog of the Allies and threatened dire punishment for 

him in the not distant future^ when local conditions 

will be much changed. as the original letter had 

been handed to Mr. Carol Alcott (News Commentator) 

together with previous threatening letters which had 

been received, it was not possible to obtain them 

but Mr. Healey has promised to place them in the 

hands of the Police as soon as he can get them back 

from Mr. Alcott.

Mr. Healey also stated that he had received 

information to the effect that two German Gestapo 

agents, named Kraft and Durock, who formerly occupied 

Room 309 of the Imperial Hotel, Tokyo, came to 

Shanghai about March 24 and have since been living 

in Room 508, Broadway Mansions. Ostensibly their



G, 90M-1-33 File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ........................ Station,*
REPORT

Date.__ ____ ___ ____ ...i g

Subject.. ....... __ _____  —........................................— .................... ................................... ...... ........... ......... .....

Made by. Forwarded by..._____ ________ __________ ________ __ ___ .

- 2 -

business in Shanghai is to facilitate the transport 

of goods destined for Germany via the Siberian Kailway

but actually they are working in collaboration with j

Lahrmann and Froesel directly under ür. n.H. Woidt ’
who is a very important executive of the German I

!
Intelligence Service in the Far East. According to |

Healey’s information Kraft and Durock are engaged in

organizing a movement which is designed to damage 

the cause of, Allies in Shanghai. Mr. Healey was 

informed that any further information which he 

might obtain would be appreciated and treated 

confidentially.

A description of Durock is not available

but Kraft is described as follows about 5* 1O’*-11’* 

in height, weighing about 165-170 lbs. blond hair, 

blue eyes, athletic figure and very good looking.

It is of interest to note that Mr. Healey

stated that he was certain that he had nothing to 

fear from any Japanese organization as he was now

on excellent terms with the local Japanese

TJ.C. (Special Branch)

I INDEXED BY
J (S. 3.) REGISTRY
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1 rise, File No. 2Qa<<0
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

W>f$...S talion,

«TOW» REPORT ,.ny....................

Subject. Reported thraate of bombing 3;ainet_ Ra■?■ io tation x.?<,h» ? •»...544
Race ?o.-iro? HoM»

Made by..... Forwarded by

Tna un-lcro vrned interviewed ”r» Henley along -ith ■ 

o.c.l, -ogar* (.*•*».; at l' 25-5M0, ho ropestod Ma ç

infc®*s«»lei; t *’« . I. ’©■'•cn ae recorded ir. Visry J!c* 1, j 
i 

and also ?r©v -.r,”d the •"or# o* ion -r s?- x~t. ho ha? ?&* J

eeiv-d cn It— -4*' «ht ch ra^Jo ne i’oli->«st* I

i’XfST^Xr, 1&ÏH "’-’Jr 1040 I 

*fhc ip^alat • Rofla .‘tati.,n K ,f A Shanghai* |

I hnvc b-:-an llstaciftg to y-ear eros.:ir.g this attarm-on |
batw-Jiï 8 and P,ÎO our time and tn year to I

the ’•oari.^surs in I do not Loow «hottwr yoa i

arc ’Xitlah» ‘.m^iean or >;r.t alsa» but two thing 1c- 

f. .re that T kuor of y u» cither you orc a «"•omplate 

fool or n banning do * of the ' llioe,! and paid then» 

tor year dirty wrk» the oao*.? M as it will» yo-.ar 

îvark at tac ::iàio - tn ’••s cctcd dot® for sp-aciol eon* 

cidor'ttoft» «h' n the ti^e az rae^ooing in the not die* 

tant future «ill corse, and you ■.•ill rae.-ive your 'ru-~arlw 

at the hands then in po&er, unices you ehooec oorly j 

enough tc> closr cut in time, likù the allied ’’Heroes* 

now arc in the habit of doing, whanevur danger threatens 

their precious lives, 3peaking of gangsters» tt&rn 

seems to he some mix*up in y*ur poor brains, and you 

would look more intelligent if in the future you would 

apply this distinct ion to tne *gentlemon* now in power 

in Graat Britain» the grava diggers of their

ho stated that ho had destroyed the envelope in
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... .......................Station,
REPORT 

Date........................ .. .19

Subject (in full)--------

Made by............................................   Forwarded by    ................................................ 

•Khich the letter camo.

There is no ai^nitarc to the lottar but "r. Healey 

la of the opinion that it omanatae from •Kasi® sources.

The Police £i>ard is atill being maintained*

Sen. >3t. i/o.

D, 0. *4”

7). X 0. "A"

XX (Pp. Branch)
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G. 9OM-1-39
Mise. File No.Z 0

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.^y.......... _?A i9 40

Fuhjert. Reported...threatsi of pombing against..nadio Station X.M.H.A5.44 
Race Course Koaa.

Made by....._D,.S. l,...B.la ck .Forwarded by.
Officer i/c.

Sir,

Acting under instructions of sen. Detective

the under sxgned interviewed Mr. nealey, manager of nadio

Station, X.M.n.A. at nis office 544 nace Course Head, at 

2 p.m. 24-5-40

Mr. nealey, an American citizen, stated that nc had

boon informed on 23-5-40 from a very reliable source that 
»

his radio station would be ‘bombed* in tne near future 

nis informant told nim that the German "Nazi" faction in

Snanghai would be responsible for

took objection to the tone of the

the bombing, as they

broadcasting by Mr

tion of any personal assault

Mr. nealey

one of the

Shanghai

Corol Alcott (News Commentator) There had been no men

was questioned as to the source of nis

information but refused to divulge same, stating it was

•Intelligence*’ (meaning military) Services

ne had not informed nis consulate or the American

has been posted

During the course

teered tne information

viou

Military forces, but gave this report to tne

As a protection against any incident, a

at both tne front and

Police

uniform

rear door

of tne nadio Station

of the interview, Mr Healey volun

that two cerman subjects ‘KRAFT*

and 'DuROCK* were residing in room 508, Broadway

The former who arrived in Snanghai about b weeks

occupied room 309 in tne Imperial Hotel

Mansions

ago, pre-

lokio

ra#Ostensibly in Snanghai to negotiate for the trans-

ion of goods over tne ir ans-Siberian Kailway, but

«tel’s

A ~
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..................................... Station,

REPORT
Date...................................................ig

Subject.

Made by.......... ...................................  .............Forucarded by..........___ __ _................ ______ ____ ___________ _____

- 2 -
according to Mr. ucaiey, tne two men were nere for tne 

purpose of organising a ’uestapo’ among the trerman com

munity in Snanghai.

Sen. Det* i/c

1). 0. "A”

D. 0. (Sp. Branch)
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Subject.... RoporiQa^throat?i.ef  ..bombix;'"

wtBC*/%> A^o. f pV/dO 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date^&l?.........?A?........ i g 40<

Jî.»A».»...M4._

REPORT

Made by... rl> ck

^cxr^'Z flood

i! p.m*

.Forwarded by.
pricer i/e»

Acting under iaotrsictione of wen» Petectlvc- Ve»

tho u&darcx~o0J lhtcrviaw>d »r. nealey» manager of tadlo

tation* X.'SP.*. at nia curies 044 flare 'Jcrirss wsr d, at

•r, Healey » on "liorican citison» etstid that ho had

beos Infai-mud ok 23»3*43 from a very reliable ®c ares that i ■

his r'dio strtiGk. • e,Lt ho •boc’hoi» tn the near future*

His told hl« that the Gorman Tact* faction in

aaughai veald b:i rospon cible i^r the? bombing» a© they
Ji.

•i'

Two C.P.C.s 
at tha rear 
and one at the 
front door. A 
foreign Polios 
officer is posted 
during the broad
casting of nows 
i.e. 8 a.m.* 1 p.m 
and 10.15 p

posted 
door

D.I

took objection to the tone of thi

Gorol ’ieett (Sow© '•om-'ontator}

tion of any pc^eobol assault.

•»r* Healey
in farms ion hut

from one of the

in Shanghai

He h«*.i not

®aa cuostlmsd as

broadcasting by ^r»

Thors had b*on no won»

to the soiree ot hie

rciwd to divulge ©ano» stating it was

«•Intelligence* (meaning military) berried©

inreurmrd niB vmsalato ex- the Amorieao

military forces» but eave thio report to the

As s protection aralnot üy incident* a

h®o bean poetad

of the Badio Station

during the eoareo

taersd the information

Police*

uniform
st both the front and

of the Interview» ”r

rear d-'-'.r

Healey volun-
i'O

that two German subjects ’RRA^T*

.>and ♦•Jr’/)'!’'» were residing in room 608» Stpoa'lwy

The former ’«ho arrived in Shanghai about 6 socks ago* pre*

TokiO*viously ©coupled room 309 in the Imporiel Hotel»

mansions*

1 V ' s ^w'-

Me »ao ostensibly tn Shanghai to negotiate for the trans* 
portetion of goods ov<>r the Tran8*5iborinn Hailooy* but
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parpooe of or^fsisior a •Oostsim* a«»a^ the Her mo ”gw ; 
mnity rnnnrhai. |
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American Radio Station
Here Protests Against 
Japanese Interference

Alleging deliberate interference by Japanese elements in Hongkew 
with the wave-length of the American-owned radio Station XMHA, 
Mr. L. E. Healey, station manager, arid Mr. Carroll D. Alcott, com
mentator whose independent news broadcast and commentary goes out 
over the air from the same station, yesterday lodged a protest with 
Mr. Richard T. Butrick, United ^tates Acting Çonsul-General in 

| Shanghai.
At* the same time, the station? 

manager and the commentâtes re* 
quested that the matter be plaèed 
before the Japanese authorities in 
an effort to have the interference 
stopped. . -

The interference was still on 
the air at a late hour last night*, 
having started >in the morning 
and continued throughout the, 
day. On one occasion, Station'* 
XHMA changed its wave-length 
from 6Ô kilocycles to 65 kilocycles ».

___  1__ _?2____ _ . ,
followed suit and" the jamming. 
was renewed. *

Jam Short-Wave . i
Late yesterday afternoon, inter

ference with the short-wave fre- ;. . _ , . .
quency operated by XMHA also interference have no legal grounds 
started and another complaint was f°r ^omplaint is clearly evidenced 
lodged by Mr'. Alcott with J by «ie methods they have u^d in 
But rick. The Japanese Consulate- : tJle.IF ,e®Prts f® drive me and the 
General was informed by Mr. i ®la^on„T/°®..?,La,r>’ 
Butricfc of the interference on-i 
long-wave yesterday afternoon and tl-lÇre are le8al

I . nonnyi arrâivtef' ■

the P°hH from which the 
‘ area

and
interference is coming to an 
in, Hongkew near Chapoo 
JNcrth jSoochcw Roads.
? , 'The* interference was 
noticed four days ago but at 
time, it was comparatively ___
ând^confined largely to the hours 
of my broadcasts,” Mr. Alcott con
tinued. “It is significant that the 
.interférence started at about the 
same time I came out in open sup
port of the five British and two

first 
that 
mild

van vw WUUVJVHJO UJ AUWVJUC3 ». MUM VWV

or treadcast. The interference [American status quo candidates 
* standing for election to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council as op

posed to the five Japanese candi- 
‘ dates.

“That those responsible for the

for complaint is clearly evidenced

! the Japanese are stated to have 
‘ promised to investigate the matter. 
Tliè investigation, however, brought 
no results yesterday.

,” Mr. Alcott 
said. “If they had legal grounds, 

1 means of taking 
action against me or the station.” 

“The Japanese have repeatedly 
claimed that they do* not intend 
to establish a dictatorial system in 
the administration of International 
—-------„ ~,j-
tain five seats on ?the. Shangl&Jt 

Council,” said Mr. 
Alcott. “Granting that this might 
be, true, the deliberate suppression , 
of news and opinion by inter
férence with radio broadcasts can 
hardly be regarded as lending 
much support to this claim ” the 
commentator concluded.

The interference was also hinder
ing the sending of messages to and 
reception from Manila, it was re
ported last night by cable companies 
here. It is understood that they are 
also making a protest about the

in© aaniimsirauon ox wiernawona
OiSettlement affairs should they <* 

hundreds df compSints poured taiE „aft On «the ahtaMtet
MnnicinalListeners all over the city com- 

plained that not only were Mr.;
»Alcott‘s broadcasts being jammed 
out by the interference but other 
programs were being interfered 
with as .well. ■

In a statement to the press last 
night, Mr Alcott declared:

“There is no question but what 
this, a deliberate attempt to drive 
me from the air. at least during 
the 

•period
means

present efection campaign
in Shanghai. With the

at our disposal, we have matter.



Interference 
With XMHA
Is Continued

Interference with the wave-length 
of the American-owned radio station 
XMHA continued yesterday, with 
renewed efforts to blot out broad
casts to Shanghailanders.

Little result, however, was gained 
by these attempts to stifle programs 
allegedly considered “provocative” 
by some quarters. It was expected 
that the interference would continue 
today, but would soon be stopped.

Mr. L. H. Healey, station manager, 
and Mr. Carroll D. Alcott, com
mentator, on Saturday lodged a 
formal protest with the American 
Acting Consul-General here, Mr. 
Richard T. Butrick. The protest 
alleged that Japanese elements 
operating from Hongkew were in
stigating the interference.

It was also requested that the 
matter be laid before the Japanese 
authorities, in an effort to have the 
interference halted. The Japanese 
are expected to issue an answer ; 
today.

Successful Dodge

The station officials revealed yes
terday that the interference was be
ing comparativdly successfully 
dodged. Since XMHA’s radio beam 
is interfered with at about the time 
that Mr. Aicott’s news broadcast 
and commentary goes on the air, 
station engineers have effected the 
technique of slightly shifting the 
wave-length suddenly a few minutes 
before the broadcast.

Shanghailanders reported yester
day that they were receiving the 
broadcasts well, and had “caught 
on” to the dodge. Since it takes 
the rival radio beam almost half an 
hour to catch up with the new 
wave-length, little is achieved by 
the interference. !§ ■' » ... .... ■ ■ fy... 4

Began Saturday I

The interference began Saturday 
morning and lasted all through 
that day, while the short-wave 
frequency operated in a big way by 
XMHA was also thé object of inter
ference.

The campaign of intervention 
began significantly “at about the 
same time I came out in open sup
port of the five British and two 
American status quo candidates 
standing for election to the Shang
hai Municipal Council as opposed 
to the five Japanese candidates,^ 
Mr. Alcott declared in a statement, 
charging that “this is a deliberate 
attempt to drive me from the air, 
at least during the present election 
campaign period.”

Point from which the interference ‘ 
was coming was traced to an area | 
in Hongkew near Chapoo and North 
Bopchow Roads, Mr. Alcott , sfelfij 
Hongkew, too, is the area " mostj 
seyerely affected by the interference^ 
it was said.
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G, 9OM-I-3V I Mise. 'File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. u.

Chet^te?- Rûaà
REPORT

. __________ ..Station,
l\ite.... ■ ‘ ~

..... I9 ‘

Subject complaint against 2 mala Japanese.

Made by. h.I. Hill Fdrwar ded by. ... Z ,
Of riper’i/c

Sir 1

jHirtner to Mise. Ho. 30/40 reports

and 20-1-40

At 6.30 p.m. on the 22-1-40 Mr

Commentator ior nadio station x.M.H.A.,

dated 16-1-40

Alcott, Jews

No. 44b ttace

Course Hoad, telephoned the undersigned to the effect

that the police escort supplied subsequent to the 

ly-1-40, vide report dated «-0-1-40, be discontinued at 

nis request, as he was of the opinion that same was no 

longer necessary, expressing nis appreciation for the 

previous escort supplied, Mr. Alcott requested that 

the police guard on duty outside the radio station be 

continued, this request has been complied with.

I am, Sir,

....

Officer i/c sp. Branch

2. O.

1). 0.

Yours obediently,

'r“



1/ Mie O» Pile Ç/40. -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. > A

"»«“ REPORT Jan. 80......

„ , oomplaint ajuinst • male .1 ..pane s a*
Subject......... -........................................ -................................................................. ..........................................................................

« 4 7 l >•* /'

Made by.....—.............................................................Forwarded by.............~1/U»

sir»

i ce - tv at 10» 15 ««t,* uh ».<« i;**l*4d*

the tu.uux'oif usiv pxoc«©dod to taa lntü.’.l*£C;iCü u*xxa© of 

th© V«i« « ’•» eitn^tUlX Ui :<•• » lvû7 vÀXi*>«x ii’J'.’M, .;,u)u i.-. tided 

a eony ux »,.<.■ . h-<j >4^.- ;, t .■ • «*.J* .'tant» tuo

latter ieûu*»>; us<» « -•.•tv.'.t ;• -, e'..-.i<s* <xx.-;u.’dc&©d nil*

apt X v<. it tac COtl“

cluu on al u . x >.j -x.'.iï?, l-.w inciuuut with the

anowrcx'.uuu* tajv* ^u>.x iUi,c4 ta&t in view ui tno iuct 

that mt* '■* Àieutv xiuo. tx* obtain tn© uuuSxu of

the r./cax occupies by lue tv.o .1, pcncae in ^illUtfy aali*OM| 

on oixiciiM. pxoitfoi. r. tue iuciucat v»ou.ld oc «<»•

»idaraa .allied;/» us. «ha oviùuace to-na»»u u:* tæ uuftjact

léxexcd HuO»u**itlatlun» ;»a -.-.oulu hOD.cecr tü® matter

ïuxtxuix- frltn u*u yuutaaùdlut, ulxlcux* xtewvi' i>»Uhl

»U'«uu Lixa.» ne woulù W tna mut tar ta tac notice of 

taa A;acrxcân noucuiîa- Authorities a«*à ai uxo «uAte WM 

request that ;;r. e* oioa.t rcxr&in iron sivlug tne moi*» 

dent uuy public- vivu either by xudiu ox* tuxvugh U*c madias 

oi ti;c prase* aajor ctent w&e inioxmod of tha precautions 

taken by the Police l*o* the posting ox a c*?*0* In ths 

vicinity of the x«’i»h*a* station» Ko* 44B huc© coures 

Koad* the lomcr then ou^ostod that ar* c* Alcott be 

glvon iji escort «non proceeding to and £xsm the broads 

casting station* although nothing untoward was llkoly 

to occur during the hours of duy«lignt* the under»gned 

promised to refer tn© suggestl-xx to a higher Folios 

authority* as a result of the interview with Major

Stent» tne undersigned proceeded to the ofiioe ol the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ftîe No-

.................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.,.ig

Subject.

Made by-------------- .F orwarded by.

«» g e» 
ù. O. *A* and informed the latter of the interview with 

tno iormer mentioned» tne di ecu3bed tne Iseut

with the y, 3, (Divisions) as a result of thich it was 

decided tnat the undersigned interview sr* a* Alcott 

and obtain his views on the matter•

At b p.m* on ths 1J-1-40» ar. 0» Alcott attended 

the station by appointment» ns *as interviewed oy the 

t'iiieGi 1/ C and the undersigned» «r* Alcott stated tnat 

no would greatly appreciated a police escort wnen pro* 

oôwdivg to and from the broadcasting station* for nis 

night news commentary? 1 earing tno Shanghai limes build* 

mg» A/auue gdwara /II* at '^*30 g.-i, and leaving the 

broadcasting station at 10*40 p*m*» it was suggested 

that tnc period oi the cocort be for about seven days 

thio duty to be performed ty a xoreign Police «officer 

h plain clothes* sx • Alcott stated that he had now 

purchased a <n/cax irom ®x. Bark h. Moody and for the 

time being was using licence plates Uo* 91* or* Alcott 

further stated tnat it was nis intention to apply to 

police Headquarters for a permit to carry a firearm*

Tne escort duty for tuo 1<z-1-40» was performed

by u*s. anuggs*

I am* Sir» 

yours obediently»

p* 0, *A*

p. D. U. *A"
Officer 1/c Sp» Branch*

i>* 1*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

mi sc.File #£0/40.
POLICE.

Date

Subiect Complaint against 2 male Japanese.

Made by..... ......................................6..........  Forwarded by..................

Sir.

nt 10 p.m. 18/1/40 Mr. C. Alcott. Haws commentator ! 
ror Station XMHA telephoned the station from Ho. 445 «ace I 

Course noad reporting, that whilst travelling in his | 

private riesna on ttace course ttoad near Taku “oad he had | 

been stopped by two male Japanese. |

un receipt of this message, the undersigned proceed-* | 

ed to uo. 445 Race course ttoad and interviewed tne 

complainant, when tne following was ascertained.

At about y.45 p.m. even date Mr. Alcott left the 

Shanghai Times Building situated at 150 Ave. nd. Vll | 

(where no resides) in his private riesna^ in order to 

proceed to Station-XMHA at 445 «ace Course noad for tne | 
Î 

nignt's news commentary, ne travelled along Ave. M. /Il, | 

Yu Ya Ching noad turning into Race Course ttoad as is | 

nis usual procedure, un arrival at tne intersection of |

Race course noad and Taku noad. a large grey sedan car» I

suddenly drove out from Taku noad stopping immediately 

in front of nr. Alcott*s riesha. causing tne riesna coolie 

to stop suddenly.

As tne oar made no inclination to move. Mr. Alcott. 

ordered nis riesha coolie to pass around tne front of the 

car. The driver of the car. noticing the riesna coolie's 

actions, drove nis car a little bit further and again 

stopped, thereby blocking the riesna from proceeding west.

At this point Mr. Alcott noticed that tne occupants 

of tne oar were two male Japanese* dressed in Japanese

t-'

Military uniform, who were closely scrutinizing him.

' i,



b, 90M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............ .....................Station,
REPORT 

Date.    ig

Subject...............  -............-.......................-............... -.............. -.....

Made by..........................-..... -................ ..................Forwarded by............................................................. ................................

2 -

ine latter immediately instructed nis riesna coolie to 

turn into ïaku «oad, v.iucn was obeyed, nc tncn travelled 

along Taka noad, turning into monawk. vn arrival at

tne corner or monawk ko ad and «ace Course «oad, ne again 

noticed tne same car stopped at tnis intersection 

lacing nortn»

Mr. Alcott tncn decided to alight from nis riesha, 

to prevent any rurtner interrcrrence and proceeded on 

root to no. 445 «ace course hoad a distance of about 

80 yards, inc car then drove away in a Northerly direc

tion along Mohawk Road.

The licence number of the car. was not noticed, 

and the only description Mr. Alcott could give of the 

occupants, was that tncy were dressed in Japanese Mili

tary Uniform.

n.S. 57.

1». 0. "A"

h. D. U. "A”

Officer i/c, special Branch.
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............../

March 10,

Paul Promet, ®»q*. „ 
160 Avenue Bdward VII, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

In reply to your letter of March 6, I have to 

state that ae Hadio Station X.M.H.À., situated at Mo.466 

Race Course Road, is not licensed by the Council I an 

unable to give you the name of the licensee.

The station is owned by the Radio -Engineering 

Company, which io understood to be an American firn.

X an, Mr,

Your obedient servant, 

t.W.Gabb

Deputj Secretary.

Y.



G 2 W --- /Vo____ .
,3* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v

. . M’ <;■„ > fi.T ,1

s.l specif.^rmc^.^0daàiL.~-M
REPORT Mq . oV 3 A

£>4/<9--.Mar.flh ..,& ...: rç)~S9y 5
Subject....... Letter from Mr. Paul Premet, Advocate, enquiring the identity

...... ..........................  the. licenseel of Radio..S.t.ati.on..X,M.«H<»A»........... .......................... ........
Mode h.......... .... Logan .Forwarded by. ........................................................... ^...'L

With reference to the attached letter, 

dated 6.3.39, from Mr. Paul Premet, advocate, 160 Avenue 

Edward VII, to the Secretary, S.M.C., requesting information 

as to the identity of the licensee of Radio station X.M.H.A., 

455 Race Course Road, the Radio station mentioned is an 

American owned concern and is not registered by the S.M.C.

Radio Station X.M.H.A. is owned by Radie 

Engineering Co. of which Mr. U.S. Harkson (American) of 

Henningsen Produce Co. is the principal shareholder.



PàUL PREMET
Avocat

POLICE FORCI

rSMHBHM K'.'ÜtlfM 
S. S. REGISTRY/

No. S. A '
./ .e ,.J.----------~........

160 Aveniie Sdwa*4”4M*r""M*^
Shanghai, March 6, 1939.

Mr. G. G. Phillips, 
Secretary, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Local.

Lear Sir,

RADIO STATION X.M.H.A.
•» RaCE COURSE ROAD 455.

Would it be possible to know who is the Licensee of

the above establishment ?

Thanking you for your kind attention,

Yours faithfully,

PAUL PREMET.

!

I
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9.30 a.m. - 12 noon 

25/3/41.

-1 HHiwumiNucr)

> «. REGISTRY

. •>
• A • 

Chang ta Road 
March 2ft, 41.

445 Race Coursa Road.

255 woi-hai-wei Road.

At 5.35 a.m. 25/3/41, during the temporary absence 

of the c.F.c. (taking another ease to the station) on 

duty outside the front dncwr of Radio Station X.M.H^.» 

445 Race Course Road a P./C. C.F.c. 2165 observed two

«ale Chinese in the act of breaking the pad-look on 

the front door of those premises. Ke challenged tike <

t«o men, who coefimpod. The C.r.c. gave chase and* |

when the fleeing non still ignored his challenge to | 

halt» ho opened fire with two shots» one of which 

took effect wounding one of the «en, who was snboeuuont*j 
ly arrested. (Tide Ch. Id. r.I.R. 353/41). |

Apart from the fact, that the foregoing ocourronoe 

took place outside the radio station» 448 Race Gourou 

Road, there io no reason to believe that the two mal* 

Chinese had any other intention than the theft of the 

braes pad»loek outside the front door of the radio 

station. (The arrested nan was Round in poaooooicn of 

3 brass padlocks suspected to have boon stolen fires <

other addroMOs). 

whilst making enquiries at the scene in connection 

with the above ease» it was learned that C.>»C. 8800 

had picked up an unexpended round of *48 auto»piatol 

ammunition, which ho tbund in a orevioo, between the 

raised cement step and the outside front door of the
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radio station at about 8.30 a.m. 28/3/41. As the only 

pistol used In the occurrenee reported above* an* a 

calibre .380 colt (C.P.C. 2183’a service pistol) the 

question arasa as to ths source of this round.

Mr. 1.L» Hanley* X«M«H*A. Radio station Manager 

asserted that he felt auro the ballot was not in the 

spot (where if was found) the previous evening as he 

had examined the raised step (a flood precaution) 

before he left the station on the 84/3/41. Mr. Carrol 

Aleott was also questioned by the undereli<?ned« as it 

is known that ho is sometimes armed with a «4$ calibre 

Colt. Mr. Aleott emphatically denied that he had loot 

a round of anmanition or that the round was his.

this round wai forwarded to the Arne Identification 

Section for examination and a report on earns will be 

received in duo course. However* o.s«I. iwina 0. i/o 

A.I. seat, informed the undersigned verbally that the 

round was Calibre .43 Colt auto»pietol ammunition made 

by the Frankford Arsenal* U.S.A. 193» and believed to 

be identical with a quantity of the same «MMUition 

known to be in Mr. Aleott*e possession.

It is presumed that the round in question may 

have been dropped by Mr. Aleott (without his knowledge) 

sone tine previously and may have been dislodged from
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the dual in which it lay by the jarring of the doer, 

whilst the two thievoe were fcrclnr the padlock on 

the door. This, admittedly, is pure conjecture, but 

appears to ho the only logical explanation.

Whilst in+crvicwlng Wr. S.L, Roaley at tho 

radio station, latter informed the nnderalgned of an 

anonymeue telcihor.o wosssgo of threatening nature 

he had received the previous evening f«4zz3/41).

.it 5.30 p.ra, 24/^5/41, Mr. Healay st&tOô h® 

ahswrod the telephone at the radio station, vfccn a 

male foreigner, jpcaking good English (like an 

American*» voice) asked to spoak with the manager of 

the station. Mr. Healey replied that he wao the 

station manager. The callar then eaid, •I want to 

tell you that wo are going to ehoot, you and also Mr, 

Alcott*. Mr. Healey says he replied, *<?o ahead, 

we*11 bg waiting for you*. The caller then hung sp 

hie receiver.

At 10.30 a.m. 23/3/41 Mr. C. Alettt telephoned 

the Officer i/o stating that he had joat received 

laforaotlon (he did not state the sosree) that sextain 

persona had made plans to bomb both Sadie Station XMHA 

and the office of tho fa Mei Wan Pa© (tC /$ «33 

velhaiwel Hoad on the «8/3/41.
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All necessary precautionary neasures in cosnoo 

tion with both addresses were adopted and ».S. 202 

Thomson with a party of detectives (&.S.X. Chen Yung 

Kwei« c.o.3. 213 and c.s.a. 227) carried out thorough 

searches both laside and outside both 44ft Base Course 

Hoad and 23ft geihaiwoi head without result. Police 
h 

posted on duty at both,addresses were reinforood and 
1 

warned to be on the alert for anything auspicious.

Senior Officers informed.
i 
I

B. 3. I

z'■. ! ;
-3on. Det. i/o.

». 0. *A* I

». ». 0. *A*

Officer i/o Sp. Br.

Sept. i/e. c. I.

U.S. Karines. j .

I ’ •

. r."'-



CONFIDENTIAL 
FILE
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Whc. 75/41 Chesgta Road
March 24th,

* A •

Sth

Please sec diary.

further to thia filar

At 11.40 a.m. oa wareh 24, 1941, nr. C. Aleott 

of Radio station X.W.R.A., 44S Race Coarse Road, re

ported to nnengtu Road station» by téléphona, that ha 

had been the recipient of a farther anonynoM letter 

which wae of a threatenlag nature*

On being interviewed by the undersigned MF. 

Aleatt stated that the lever was addreaaed to him 

at the Radio station and came through the poet at 

9.49 a.m. oven date. It readsr-

' wr. Aleotti
r ( c We beg to infer* you that at a Mating

C'J? J? / of the Italian fascist party in Shanghai

about one week ago you aero caademned and

attempts will bo made on your life on the

pretence that insults to fas elan «re broad* 

canted by you. To protect yourself» you

My inform your hearers of all thia»

Italia Libera

March 20th, 1941»

The envelope bears four wnweMt otauva* «4 
w^a posted at the deweral Root Office» Werth Saw*

y j choen head» on vareh M» 1941»

■ . The sent ent a of the letter definitely indioate
\ita source, but there is no signature hr duo hl the
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Identity of the writer* It Is typewritten on a small 

pltea of good qualify note paper which teem to bear 

soma sort of official water mark»

This letter together with the first one received*
)■ 

which was written in pen and ink* are being forwarded

to Headquarters for exaainatlon*

Respectfully eUbaltted*

D. 0.

D. D. 0. *A*

Officer i/e 3P* Br"

Sept* i/efl. !•

U. S. Marines*
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FILE

SMMfiüAI MUNICIPAL POLICE' ]
S. B. REGISTRY I 

M>. s. £. D.
Date...^'^' ~ <3 ~ I

Mise. 75/41«
• A •

Chengtu Road
March 21s t,

4th

Please see diary

At 10 a,®. 21-3-41, the undersigned interviewed

Mr. C. Alcott at Radio Station X.M.H.A., 445 Race

Course Road, with a view to being present during an 

interview between Mr. Alcott and a foreign female as 

referred to in diary 3. However, from MT. Alcott it 

was learned that at about 3.30 p.®. 20-3-41, the female

in question paid a surprise visit to the station and 

the interview took place. Thia station was not 

informed.

flic female identified herself ae Mrs. Squibb» 

Russian, wife of Mr. Squibb, an employee of the 

British embassy Office (The Shanghai Directory gives 

Mr. A. T. Squibb as* a naval liaison officer attached 

to the British Embassy Offices» 27 The Bund, and» 

according to the Shanghai ■’•el ephon c Directory, resides 

at 37 Broadway Mansions, telephone No. 40731). She 

emphasized the fact that her husband was not aware 

of the interview.

Refusing to divulge the source of her Information 

Mrs. Squibb proceeded to warn Mr. alcott to take every 

precaution by means of changing his routes of travel , 

daily) that certain Italians would make a definite | 
attmspt on his life in the near future) that his «/Gar 1 

was being followed nightly and immediately a favourable |
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opportunity offorrod» he would be shot.

mta. Squibb appeared to bo well informed# she being 

able to outline roeent routes taken and places visited 

by Fr. Aleott.

Although she refused to give the source of 

information» on leaving» promised to give names of 

persons concerned in the near future.

On arriving home later» Mr. Aleott learned firm | 
hie wife that she had received a telephone call fire* 

Mrs. Squibb who asked that she not inform Mr. Alcott 

of the call bat to request bin to take every precaution 

in the near future» and also suggested that Mr* Alcott 

visit a Mr. Boekevinder» a fortune-teller» who would 

give all necessary Information (The Shanghai Telephone 

Directory gives s* Boekebinder» 941 Bubbling roll Reade 

telephone wo. 39904)*

Mr. Aleott states his M/bar was not followed p*m* 

S0<.3-41 end ho will not take any further precautions 

other than continued change of route*

with reference to the v/Car Licence Wo. 11039 which 

followed Mr* Alcott’s w/bar on the night of 1T-3M1 (see 

diary 2) » it is now ascertained that the number is 

11039» a swim sedan* vr* Aleott having Ogata seen the 

xr/oar at 3.43 20*3-41, proceeding west along Avenue

Sdward ni near the Wanking theatre*



Traffic Office records aho * that M/'Car fio. 11059 

la owned by cavalier G. Coûtantini» Italian« attorney- 

at-law, residing at Apartment 1» K?o. 115 Route Ferguson»

F.c.»  with an office situated at 25 Rue Cha Pao San» 

F.C., telephone numbers 80977 and 82070» ;

J 
’ I

/D.o. MT. '
i A5 A

» w%t.

D. 0.

I D. D. 0. *A«

I
| Officer i/o Sp. Sr.
I 3upt. i/o. 0. X. '■

U. 3. Marines.

•\ ;

\
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Chongtu Read 
March 20, 4i.

see below.

At 2 p.«. 2Q/3/41, wr. c. Aloott, vow Counentator

over Radio station X.V.H.A.» 445 Race Course Road» 

cane to the station and handed the Officer i/o, a

letter reading aa follows, which ho stated» he bad 

racetrod through the wail on the a.u. 2Q/3/41.

•Dear sir»
I know you are a stow collectioner. Key 

I offer you thio now specUen from ths southern 
part of the Axis. I schall not forgot to send 
you the northon one as noon as 1*11 got it. Aa 
for the Axis itself» you «Ry bo sore you sohall 
fool it striking on your darned bloody head in a
wary nry near fwturol
Be 11 ewe no» please, very sincerely and truly yours

an Italian and fascist •Awangnar- 
dicta* of Shanghai.*

yr. Aloott stated he had also reoeiwod a telephone 

call iron an unknown foreign female» oho warned hta 

that his life was In danger»

At 6 p»n. 2C/3/41» Wo undersigned interviewed 

»r. Aleott at Radio Station x.M.R.A. and lamed that 

he had received We Utter at about 9 a.*. RQ/Vtl at 

his hone, 14? Route Raul Kenry* Ko otateo Wat 

the envelope has been wielald and was prWObly 

destroyed by hie house-boy. the Utter contained an 

Italian postal stamp of 50 eontUatao dosewiaation but 

sane «as not produced to the Police.

with reference to the telephone call» nr* Aloott 

stated that this wan received at about 12.40 p.n. % 
- ■ ■
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20/3/41 at Radio Station X.M.H.A. The caller epoke 

in îingliah, with an accent (possibly Russian) and 

fold Mr. Aleott that he knew her husband, as latter 

often g&v9 hte information. She vent on to state 

that Mr. Aleott was in very grave danger and urged 

him to change hia rente often, when travelling to and 

ikon the Radio Static». She advised hte particularly 

to avoid weihaiwei Send and said that his aotor-enr 

Lie. Wo. 0100 had been followed for the past four or 

five nights and the people responsible, néant to do 

him harm, when a suitable opportunity presented 

itself. The female, who appeared to bo very sincere, 

said she would like an appointment with ar. Aleott 

on the a.m. 21/5/41* when she would toll hte we 

about the above. Latter said ho would mot her at 

the Radio station any time between 9.30 a.m. and 

12 nom 21/5/41, 

i Arrangements will be made by ths Senior Detective

W . to have a foreign detective present during the inter* 

F —•
UH*

/Z J. °* s-
ttiatr i/e

««-IBM. D. D. 0. •** | , a j
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Mise» MO. 7^41. -hengtu Road 

March 18th» U.
2nd.

5oo bolow.

SUSPICIONS MOVSMWFS OS' g/CAR C.M.F. LIG. KO. 
11149 OUTSIDK X.W.H.A. RADIO STATIC® 443 

e. RA03 corast ROAD 0® TRI WIGHT OF MARGR 10» 1941
' ‘ Sirt

Ç>p• r~!In coonoction with thia file» Mr. C. Aleott»

<ÿ , v ,nr.i } v£.w.W.A. Radio Gownentator» reported to the undersigned 
<:: V at io»so a.m. - Wch w* i®4i - that *» **•

^4^2^=^ night of March 17 ho was followed by a private o®, 

which waa driven by a foreigner» and contained four 

\ / t foreign passengers.
> / /Ix „ Mr. Alcott states that he loft the X.M.8.A. Radio

| I Station at about 10.50 p.n. on March 171 boarded' his 

oar together with his Ghineso bodyguard» and instructed 

hie Chinese chauffeur to drive hin hone. The car 

proceeded west along Teihaiwei Road* and whan near 

Ghongtu Road wr« Alcott atatea he noticed a dark brown

r'^ sedan* parked on the south side of veihaivet Road* draw

V A out Into the niddlo of the road and cosstue* to follow 

’ j hie ear. The ear» according to W* Alcott» contained 

five foreigners one of when wan driving. Ab frr de he 
V^Y could wake out the licence noeber wee 11039»

_1 continuing wr. Alcott added that on reaching 
•______________ I Seymour Road he instructed hie chenffear ho turn south

4 / /y I *»*• seynour Road» and in order to ascertain if the car 

«as actually following then* to tm into nouerai 

streets in the Brooch concossiou* As ho ouspeetod*
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however* no matter wha* turning they took, so did the 

car containing the foreigners»

finally* on reaching Roe Raul Henry in the vicinity 

of hi* hone vr. Alcott instructed hie chauffeur to 

awing his ear across the roadway* thinking that if the 

occupante of the pursuing ear were genuine they would 

stop» However* as the chauffeur did this the ear 

contained tho foreigners wanted the pavement - the 

only way they could pan» without stopping • and 

disappeared*

As a precautionary measure when stopping his oar* | 
wr. Alcott states that he and his bodyguard drew their | 

pistols*
A check on l/car Lie* Ro. X1O39 through tho 

Traffic Office revealed that tho ear licenced under 

that number was a baby Austin owned by a Chinese* In 

II view of thia it io presuwd that Hr* Alcott did not
Wv note the nunber of this dark brown sedan correctly* |

forwarded for information* |

Officer 1/e sp*br* 

3.pt. i/o. »♦ 

\ 3.

sen* Det* i/o

P. 0. -A- 
T3» 0* 0» *AW

•r
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Miao. No. 75/41. Chengtu Road

March 16th, 
1.

See below.

SUSPICIOUS MOV3MÎNTS OP m/CAR C.M.P. LIC. NO.
11149 OUTSIDS X.M.H.A. RADIO STATION 445
RACS COURSS ROAD ON THS NIGHT OP MARCH 15, 1941

Sir,
G^j

On reporting off duty at 11.15 p.m. on March 

16, 1941, Chinese Police Constable 1664 made a

report to P.S. 25 sevenoaks, Sergeant on duty at

Chengtu Road station, to the effect that at 10.30

p.m«, same date, whilst on duty outside the X.M.H.A.

Radio station, 445 Race Course Road, he had observed 

a n/car, Lie. No. 11149, driven by a foreigner,

acting in a very suspicious manner in the vicinity 

Sergeant Sevenoaks submitted a report (copy

attached) giving the foregoing details, and the

name and address of the owner

Subsequent to this Det. Sub-Inspector sanbrook 

was detailed to investigate farther, with the recuit 
/ that the following was escortalandt

The s/oar in question, C.M.N. I»ic. No. 11169, is \ ]

A a black four castor Chevrolet roadster, and according 

' to Traffic Office records is owned by an Italian 

named Mr. P. CORIGLIANO, residing at 312 Rue du Roi

Albert, Trench Concession.

It seems that the aforementioned constable first

saw the car at 10.20 p.m. A foreigner was driving.

M ? 2 ?
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whilet apothar foroigucr sat baaIdas him as a 

passenger» Tt passed the Radio station from east 

and proceeded as far as ^ungking Road corner» 

It then turn ad around and proceeded back west 

in the direction of wohnwk Road* Here it again 

turned around and proceeded past the Radio 

Static» to nhongking Road where it stopped for 

about five minutes» Tn all» according to the 

constable* the ear passed him six tines»

finally» the foreigners parked the oar near 

nohaok Roadf alighted and walked along the sortit 

side of Race bourse Road» past the Radio station* 

in the direction of ^hnngking Roadf returning a 

few minâtes later on the south aide» As they 

passed him the constable noticed that one «as 

wearing a grey woollen overcoat and the other a 

grey foreign style sait»
On reaching Mohawk Road the foreigners boarded 

their car» just as a nan» who* the constable describe* 

as being of stent build (believed to be hr* e* Aleott) 

came out of the Radio station and boarded his oar* 

An the latter drove away in an easterly directions the 

constable states that ho observed the two foreigners 

in «/ear» Lie. 90* 11K9» follow him*



As there la every indication that the foreigners

night have been observing the movements of Mr. Alcott» 

the senior Detective i/o acquainted the latter with 

the above facto in full confidence.

Copy of statement made by Sergeant Sevanoaka

and 3.P.C. 1664 attached.

Respectfully aubeitted»

sen. Dot. i/c.

D. 0. *A*

D. D. 0. “A*

Officer 1/e. 3p.Br.

Supt. i/o. C. 1.

XT. s. Marinos.

*nreffioe Office.



'Thengtu Road

March 17, 41.
Suspicious Movements of a ’</car driven by a foreign er, outside 

Ro. 445 Race Course Road (X. M. H. A.) 

F.3. 25 sevenoaks
Officer in charge.

Sir, 

On 15th March 1941, I was on Charge Room 

duty from 4 p.m. to 12 midnight.

At 11.15 p.m. c.F.c. 1664 oamc off duty and 

reported that at about 10.30 p.m. a M/car licence 

go. 11149 driven by a Foreigner and with another as 

a passenger had passed io. 445 Raos Course Road 

(x. M. K. A.) several times for ns apparent reason, 

c.p.c. 1664 mas on duty outside X. m. R. a. at the time 

of the occurrence.

Through the Traffic Offices of the s.x.P. and
V 

Trench Police respectively, I ascertained the owner 

of the w/car in question to be a person nanod 

OORX5I.XMO, Italian, residing at wo. 311 Avenue da 

Roi Albert*

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

P. S. SB. Î
j

D. 0. *A*



C.P.C. 1664 attached to Chengtu Hoad station

Ch. Rd. 3tn. 17-3-41

Between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. on March 16. 1941 I wan 

on duty outside the front entrance of the X.M.H.A. Radio 

Station* 445 Haoo course Road.

At about 10.20 p.m.» same date* I observed a small 

black sedan «/car* lie. wo. 11149* containing two foreigners* 

proceeding east to «est along Race Course Hoad. At Chungking 

Road corner it turned around and proceeded back east to 

Mohawk Road. Here it again turned around and proceeded passed 

the radio station baek to Chungking Road comer where it 

stopped for about fire minutes. It then turned baek to 

wohavk Road* and in all mads six trips passed the radio 

station, finally, it stopped at Mohavk Road and the two 

foreign occupants* one dressed in grey woollen overcoat* 

and the other in a grey foreign style suit* alighted and 

walked along the Worth side of Race Course Road* passed the 

radio station* to Chungking Road, vhey returned on the south 

side and re-entered their ear just as a hoary built foreigner 

camo out of the X.V.K»A. Radio station and entered his ev. 

I observed the latter drive away ho an easterly direction 

followed by the two foreigners in u/ear Lie. Vo. 11X49.

3d. C.P.C. XM4*
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Ch a a? tu 
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Hoed
27 th, 41

40 (Att.)

A. 2b-i>-41 3•S.D»Court*

This casa camo up hsaring baûwo the B.

Court (J’udgu T.iu) oo tho a.«. 2ft-3-41 when, after the

oviden.ee had '.sou hoard, the case me romandad until

the a*m«. 104-41 rar trial* s

»ifh rofevonno to ths ronar:rs of the D. 0. •A" 

on 'Jiury J, ’~ha accused conveyed to tho Paulun 

Hoe pi tai aa. iir/oa'-igatln», detectives balievad ha wee I 

nortally .ounded and the ocly chance of saving hie 

life depended on iramediato aedi.ee! attention* Wwr 

this reason, D*b. Marsden gave instructions that 

accused be, tassa to th».? “aulun Hospital rather than 

the rolicG 7*ofipi*al, nà^.rc the Journey mi^ht have 

resulted in &n imaeaiato fatality*

*hs aoeuecd was hr to fly questioned in the ^aultw 

vcr.pitel or the p*m« 2f~5>-4i asd admitted that he ! 

together with another indhand-hawkar were attempting I 

to steel the Irasa lock from 445 Race Course Bead ^hen . ■?;>
> they ware Interrupted by tne arrival of the F/<J> C.P,0»| ■

He also admitted that the othor throe pad-lochs* found | . -/ 

1» hie possession were stolen, bet was unable to recall! 

(due t> hie weakened condition) from what places, I 

Questioned as to the name and address of his aenompliow

he mnObled something 

the named fsang ( 

his wife knee the aan«

1'0

unintelligible» but nodded when
■ ?■

) was suggested to his* He said

J-.if

oviden.ee
aedi.ee


zt 3.XS ? telephone sem*: v.«s

recôivtîà r?cia t;u Pftulac Hospital reporting that *aal 

Siau «ûUritf ( /f &2ul «iiUd OÎ hi~ -aundé €t 7*45 <1«OU

Tua bvdy nas bsao rexored te the Publie ^'ortu^ry 

where ineueat ^111 held on thsr 2S-3»41» TMa 

wiXe ox -lâc-a^aud -Wià ail pitfisasea Jura taea waraad ta

attfciiîl» iA

4,, 

,-' LU-M i
i/ y '• Vk i

-f^ r 6< 4,^/ ' , | ; •
■ z aea» jat» 17 «♦ i ■

»• o, *a'’ r
I 

JJ. J. O. -A«

OxTicar i/o 3p« 3r»

!)• '3« ( >>i/XàIob»)•

L ■*
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6.50a ,m.-5.00p.in 

25/5/41.

.ni MÜNICIPà. rikiGE
S «. REGISTRY
b D/S/Ÿ^?V^)

* A * 6 >

Chengtu Road 
March 25,

40 (Att.)
Detectire Office; Mehawk 
Road near Race Course Road; 
445 Race Course Road; Paulun
Hospital; Lo-ka-wei Station, 
F.P.; 856 Rue A. Bayle, 2nd 
hand-stalls Rue Bluntschli.

Wont door of X.M.H.A. Radio Station, 445 Race 
Course Road.
6.35 a.m. 25/3/41.
6.47 a.m. 25/3/41»
Mr. I.L. Healey, American, Radio Station Manager, 
445 Race Course Road.

Two maletChinese. (Stefl,

(1) Tsai Sion long (/s $ 37, Anhwei,
n/2nd hand-hawker, 856 Rue Amiral Bayle.

(2) Tsang (// ), age about 30. Ho further 
particulars available.

One by uniform and Detective Staff.

Mil.

Hili

Above described used an iron bar with which 
they prised open the hasp of a pad-lock mi tbe 
front door of the proniees.



inquiries by h,3*1 * Taylor and 1,U*a* 1&2

-,t 6,47 a^i. 25-S-41, ï,/'', 2165

tvlapnoïjod to tho station (Streut T-31. Hox 3, Mohawk 

Road,Avenue Sdward Vil) xsporting that ho h?d just 

shot oos of two -lala "Rnlncse* wtoom ho had obcerved 

attoaiptlà?-: to brauK into Radio ot«tion i.’i.K.A. 445 

n«ü<à ■’.curod Ruad and s-ao nua dec&npod uhua na 

chai1ut g « J +h ara•

The u.f,.3* Guargaucy a<abulaacs iastediately 

uaapàtfchua to tn-a »»c3hu, à.i. 147 ^aradun» J?*S* SM 

/allay ana 1/2 attandod aau -sa du initial

enquiries «hlch ravealed the following detailps* j.

Mt 6.35 a.a. 2à-.5~41, 9./c. G,P.G, 2166 was 

patrolling wast along the north aide of Race Course 

Hoad, ïhoit ha observed two ’an la Chinese on the South | 

aida ox t.na road at the antrance of Radio Station 

X.M.H.A»* 445 Race Course load, •’’ha men were 

apparently trying to break into the pr anises as on* 

of them was armed with an iron bar with which they 
ware forcing the pad-look on ths front door* j

It should hero be explained* that the prenisss 

of Radio station x.*«H.A. at «• Baes coursa Road arm 
undsi' spacial i-ollce protection in connection with 

the numerous .reais received by the foreign personnel 
of this radio station* It was merely a eoineldonoe 

that the c*ï*C* on duty at the Croat entranee of the i 

prenions woo absent Cron hie post (tidetag another c»M 

to the station) at the tine the two thieves seleeted * 

to break into the premises*

However* the plain clothes C.P.C. (SMS) vu



•?f *he foj fbc w îform ■’..r.C»3 absence

fia® hi5 ■:t an-i. 08Gir<* the f^’o msn attempting to

break irio the prjmtcoa t-n-nadln^oly Ir'?”’ his pistol and

"’hc T n

“bn i?»»fer de-n’^n? yn ?? ’a..-*;rly direction along

”?»ce ’’ourôa ’■'■'•s-* *t'l *h" v,/^, *!»?'”• cre^eed the road | 

ir pursuit. ve railed ?r th.i> mois» teveral times to hait <
I 

nlsc Tsrrir? thorn Ah"t ko «cuit epop flrg if they failed 

to 2tor ’►'owovor thr»y 'onfinuot to run. ^5 thciy wars

r;-.■••«• lag t’.. ? r wnur cf Yphawk He’d» C.P.Ç. 2185 flrod ono ; 

uhot as •■■< /sùrniïK’ by*-» as this had no effect» ho fired j 

snothar a'Ot vjouodin? on/j of tho men.

^oth continued to run» turnleg South into Kehawk 

~o-‘i bu» f'-G iniuro'j mun -r.c irtzreepted by zl*0»d« 8< 

(Yanstsopoo) who happened to be proceeding Korth ea 

♦'oha«k fr.oad, and savr the t'ff© mon running»* P»/û» <J.P»C.

2155 then left tho injured man io custody Of C.3.C» 84 

whilst he went to ’fohawk lead» Avtmae Sdward Vll 

intersection to telephone to the «tatlon»

meanwhile n.p.n.g 120a and 2530» who had been 0»

duty at the rear entrance of 445 Raeo Course Road 

(located inside lemd 429 Raes Courao Road) had arrived 

on the scene bat the other nan had already aede good 

hie escape into the French Coaoowtc®» The ar rooted
ms was found in poaeeoeion of 3 brass ped«loeks



apparently stolon from some other addresses.

Prior to his removal In the ambulance» detoctivea

questioned the wounded man but» owing to his semi- 

conscious condition» could only learn hia name which | 

he stated waa Tsai ( ) and address* 856 Rus Amiral |
Bayle» T.C. I

Re was placed in the ambulance and» escorted by 

P.3. «alley and C.P.C. 2108, removed to the Paalun 

Hospital where he was admitted and detained. The 

following medical certificate was issued j- 

"Bullot wounds. The ballet entered in 
the region of the buttocks and penetrated 
through the abdomen* forcing out and b
expelling the bowels.*

The undersigned and C.P.S. 192 continued enquiries 

and, with the assistance of the Trench Police, proceeded';

to 856 Rue Amiral Bayle which was found to be a small

tailor shop. Sono of the inmates knew of anyone with 

the name of Tsai» who resided in the house. However» 

one of the tailors» Wei Kung Yoong *a) consented 

to accompany detectives to try and identify the person»

On visiting the Paalun Hospital, the tailor 

recognised the patient as a 2nd hand-hawker (name

unknown) who, with hie wife, occupied a 1st floor loft e
- -

room at 856 Rue A. Bayle» Subsequently» detectives
located the injured nan’s wife. T»ai Tee Sa A- ) ’ /

.a



I

1/5.

who was also taken to the Paulun Hospital and there 

identified the patient as her husbands- Tgaj ,gBBg 

( ) 37, Anhwei, M/2nd hand-hawker, 856 Rue A.

Bayle.

Further questioning of the female obtained the 

information that her husband had left home at about > j
5.30 a.m. (25/3/41) in company with another 2nd hand- | j

hawker named Tsang ( z ). She further stated that her | I

husband and Tsang always worked together and, that for I 
kU. *the past 3 or 4 mornings, thorons oat in the early 

morning. She could furnish no information as to Tsang’s 

address but stated ho could usually bo located at the 

end of Rue Bluntochli or in company with other 2nd

hand-hawkers on this thoroughfare. ;

Detectires accompanied the female <n a tour of 

places frequented by 2nd hand-hawkcro on Rue Bluntschli 

F.n. in an effort to arrest Tsang but without success, [ 

this man apparently hawing awoided his usual haunts.

A further visit to the Pauli» Hospital found the <

injured nan still in a semi-conscious state and the t 

attending physician said his condition was critical 

and likely to prowo fatal. The patient’s finger-prints V | 
were secured and the Dr. handed over the bullet which j

■ ' ■ : ■ •-» 
had penetrated through the nan’s abdomen and mas found



in his clothes.

D.P»S. 83 Cockburn took the two cartridge cases 

(found at the scene) and the spent bullet to the Arms 

Identification Section* together with C.P.C. 2165*s 

service pistol (3.M.P. »o. 1438) for examination. A 

report on the result will be received in duo course.

The accused's finger-prints were also forwarded 

to the finger Print Bureau shore it was found they 

had the following previous record i- 

Attd. Larceny. Forty days’ detention 4/5/34 C.32C/36 

Released 10/5/34.

As it is apparent the accused and his accomplice 

were attempting to commit theft (possibly only the 

theft of the trass pad-lock) tikon they were observed 

breaking the lock at 448 Race Goumo Road) the accused 

has been charged accordingly. The charge sheets will 

be sent to the Court on the a.n. 24/3/41 for endorse

ment and a remand requested.

Regarding the Police on night duty at the scone of 

the crime. Throe G.P.C.'s were posted as follows t- 

C.P.c. 3010 on duty at the front door 443 Race Course 

Road* c.P.a.'o 1208 and 2039 on duty at the back door 

of the radio station» located inside lane 429 Race 

Course Road (approached from Chungking Road). The



latter «are at their posta and ran around to Baco

Course Hoad on hearing the shots fired but arrived

too late to take any part in the action.

C.P.C, 3010 who was supposed to be on guard at '5

the front entrance had arrested a wale Chinese on 
Baee Course Road at 5.10 a.m* 25/3/41 and loft his I

post to take this to the station* where latter was 

subsequently charged with larceny by clinking (P.I.R. I 

352/41). lovortholoss* it is readily apparent that ? 

O.P.C. 3010 spent more time in the station* than was 

required for the Job in hand* as ho did not return to 

his post until after 0*40 a*». 2V&/41 when the 

shooting occurred. On the instructions of the D.C. 

(Divisions) c.P.0. 3010 has boom posted as a defaulter* 

Statements of P/c O.P.C. 2165* C.P.C.*s 1208, 

2939 and 3010 are attached to this filo.

Inquiries proceeding.

‘’«lit. i/c.~

D. O. »A"

D. D. 0. »A»

3-



Ch. Rd. Stn. 25-3-41

C.P.C. 2165 .Tau Zau Yuln

C.D.S. 192

Clark Wang.

C.p.c. 2155 gau Zau Yalo» states as followst-

Betwocn 11 p.m. 24-3-41 and 7 a.m. 25-3-41» T was detailed 

for duty in plain clothes, patrolling Race Course Road.

At about 5.35 a.tn. 25-3-41, as T vas patrolling West along 

Race Course Road on the worth side of the roadway, I observed 

two male Chinese «ho were In the act of farcing open the front 

door of No. 44g Race Course Road* the premises of X.W.H.A* 
Radio Station* 1

I
T immediately drew out my service pistol* and waned them | 

not to more. However they ignored my waning* and ran Rust Î 
(on Race Course Road) in order to make their escape. 1 chased p 

after than and at the same time shouted to them that if they I 

continued to run* I would open fire* but neither of them paid 

any attention.

Observing that they were about to turn into Mohawk Road * 

and being afraid that they would succeed in making good their 

escape* I was obliged to fire a shot as a last waning* They 

still failed to stop so I fired a and diet which took effects 

hitting one of the men.

The Injured man was stopped by C.D.C. 84 (attached to 

Yhngtszepoo station) near house Ro. <1 wohawk Road* whilst 

his accomplice made good his escape. I left the injured man 

in the care of the above C*D*C!. and proceeded to the vehawk Rd.- 

Ave Rd. VI ï Street Telephone box* where 1 telephoned to the 

station to report the case.

A few moments later* a party of Police arrived and the 

injured nan was removed to the hospital in an anbalanee*

Three pad-locks were found on the person of the arrested 

person* '&

Signed**



C.P.C. 1208 attached to Chengtu Road 3tation

3tn. 25-3-41
tr3 Ji 1 at Od 
xxxxxxx llerk Wong*

''.P.O. lz03 attached to îhengtu Road Station» strtos 

as followss~
< t 11 p.m, PA-Z-'il» S.P.S.u 2939, 3010 and I wore 

detailed for night duty at the X.M.H.A. Radio Station, 

wc, i<?5 face -“o-.^se Hcr.-i.

Tg<’’ûgi 11 p.T.. 24-3“ 11 uüu 3 a.m. 25-3-41, 1 was on 
duty outeida tt.a froiit «ntxanco of tha premises (on Race 

bourse Road, Prom 3 a.sb. 25-3-41 I was on duty cute ide tho 

back door (in ’ar.o Race Souiua Eoad).

At -»bout 6.35 a.r.u 25-3-41, I suddenly hoard the sowed 

of two pistol ahota. Ju company with C.P.C. 2939 I 

immediately r^> to Raco z’oux,uc Road, I saw a male Chinese 

lying on wohawk Road near Race couxao «oaù, ho having been 

brought down by Plain Clothes C.P.C. 2165.

I stood by on the scene, until the arrival of the 

ambulance, when T escortod the injured man to ths TToapifal* 

*he above is my true statement.

Cignedj- c.P.C. 1208.



<?•<!• 2*339 attached to Chengtu Road Static®,

Ch, Rd, Stn, 25-3-41
tranuluted 

txxxxxx Clerk fong.

C.P.C. 2939 at+ached to Chcngtu Road Police Static®, 

states sa foilovat-
Af 11 p,u». 24-3-41, H.P.C.s 1208, 3010 and T were 

detailed for nigh* duty at the Radio Station, No,

44 ô Race ’oursc 4 ouù.

Between 11 p,m, 24-3-*l and 3 a,m, 25-3*41, I was 

on duty outside the front ontraneo of tha premi&oa (on 

Race Course Road) whilst from 3 &,m. I was on duty outside 

the back entrance .’in Lane 429 Race ‘'ourse Road),
At 0,35 a,m« 25-3-41, I suddenly heard **o pistol shots,

I ard .*'.*♦ 120â inæsdiûtely ran *o Race 'curse Read and 
otserred & wale Rhtaase having bsas shot down by Plain 

Clothes C.?,C, 21S5 on Tohawk Road'star the corner of Race 

c n o& ,

r-rnstnad on ths score until the arrival of the

ambulance, when «» -aacOA'ted ths injured psrson to the 

hospital, | ! ’-s'
*h<j above î® *»y fruo ^tMewent, signed c.?.C*2939* -

■ k’ '■/
I'-'

■- ' « ' . ; ;>;W:



'’h, Rd. 3tn.

3010 -un" Roo,

translated 
«>5-3-41. xxxxxxxx '"'lark 'ong.

•' .p, «rtlA Zony v'*>r<R ***o as follow: —

U n.m. 24-3-41 1 a.m, 95-3-41, °.P.-S

1203, H939 at?4 y rare datai lad fan duty nt vo. 445 Race 

-æjri?o '’n-d, the P»dfo jtatinn«

■f’o*v;e?n 11 P«'ï|' 04-3-41 3 a.m, p«s-3-ax, T was or.

duty ru*?tdn hark door of the promisee fî.ane 429 

Ov>r,n from 3 a.m» T atnrta.l *o be on duty

outride *fK) front entrance (an Rar© cniirsç Road).

A* 5.10 a.m. 25-3-41, T observed a male Chinese 

oarrylrr- uîrT-i articles of rlothtnsr If his hard. A» 4

hl« action» appeared to he suapicioua, T took hlm ta ■

ru-’tody and brought hlm to the station»

hater T accompanied tna îhinnse detective to Wo. 

3’’9 Race Rourae Road, where the rompininant was located, «

and wa returned to the 3*ntion. 1 then •■sent to th<; lavatory ] 
t 

to relieve naîtra.

It was S.C5 a.m. or Infor that T a ♦anted to return 
I 

to ’c. 445 ?aca ■‘ourae Road, in order to carry on «ty duty» 

but an-route, while* *sal ing on Race Course Road, I heard j 

the sound of pistol shots. * immediately ran to *ohawk ] 

Poad, and ther» T obaarved a wala ‘Riinoan having been 

brought dCA-c. and saw plain clothe» g.p.a. 2185 on the 

scene. J"
The ahovo statement £# true. , |

I 
) 

Signed:- C.P.C. 3010. I:

r



* A *
Miir. lo» 23C/41» ChCLgtu Road

August ^4, 41»
2nd

m-g^Àa, jjAaiiq * v* uai-isgtBvisi,
445 Ruce Course Road*.

Inquiries st the Traffic Office» Headquarters, 

reveal* that «/Car Licence j.o* 4S18 is the property of 

the fhan£h&i Misai chi Shiribujj (a Japanese newspaper)» 

1 Tharno Road» Telephone $o« 42394»

A conversation <?ith Mr* Johnstone» above Radio 

Station, revealed that the two Japanese (one carrying 

a *pre»« * camera) came to tnc door of the Radio Station 

almost at the end of the '••'ree French• programs - a 

few minutes, before **r» "arol Aleott was due to go on the 

air with his late nows broadcast.

The door of the Radio Station was opened by a Branch 

ican (name not discioffod) who, on seeing the Japanese 

outside, -hut uxij uuor, after which the photograph was 

taken outside.

Later that night Mr* Johnstone received two 

telephone calls at the Radio station fir On Japanese 

(prewaned to ba reporters) who» speaking in Sngliah» 

asked if W* Aleott had already left for JMhi If he 

was in the studio at that tine and if it was passible 

to arrange an/f interview and take photographe within 

the studio* ». Johnstone infamod the» that ho was tie 

only person in the Radio Station at that tine and 

informed then that if they required an interview to visit



-A

the » tatiou at 10 10-8-41* They did not appear

but tbo woru reported on/the Japanese
prei &♦

Son* Det* i/o*

D. D. 0. ”A*

Officer i/o* op*Br*



i s /A

Wile. 230/41.

1

• A •
Chengtu Road
August 9» 41.

pK.gaig JmMst yI»U BfMOtaUga 
ÂÆMn MU»Ç1 gomi Joti*

At 10.49 p.m. 9/8/41, a telephone message was 

received from C.P.C. 1034 (on duty at X.M.H.A. Radio 

station» 445 Raee Course Road) to the effect that two 

male Japanese in plain clothes were taking flashlight 

photographs of shore Radio Station from H/Car Licence 

HO. 4518.

At 10.53 p.m. 9/8/41, a telephone message was 

received from Mr. Johnstone, above Radio Station» to 

the effect that two male Japanese in plain clothes and

carrying a parcel tried to enter the Radio Station bat 

were prevented by O.P.C. 1034. They then took a 

flashlight photograph of the Station and departed in 

H/Oar Licence io. 4518.

At 11 p.m. 9/8/41, C.P.C. 1034 came to the 

detective office to report the affair. Ho stated that 

at about 10.12 p.m. 9/8/41. h/Oar Licence Mo. 4518» 

driven by a Chinese» proceeded from last to Vest along 

Race Course Road and stopped oatside the Radio station. 

Two Japanese alighted» crossed the pavement and knocked 

on the door of the Radio Station.
- «

The door of the Radio Station was opened by a 

foreigner» the Japanese asking for an Rnglishman. A 

few words in anglioh wore exchanged and the foreigner



VChcOt KO. 2

•hat tho door, apparently refusing admission* «hereupon 

tha Japanese» one of whom was carrying a camera» 

steppod back to the kerb and focused the camera.

Realizing that a photograph was about to be taken 

C.P.C. 1034 attempted to provint same by standing in 

front of the camera. However» one of the Japanese 

pushed the C.P.C» away» a flashlight photograph was 

taken and the Japanese got into the ?!/Car, which had 

turned round» and drove away to Sast, they having 

been at the acene approximately five minutes»

As soon as the photograph was taken* C.P.C» 1034 

knocked at the door of the Radio Station. However* 

he was some considerable time in obtaining admission 

and explaining to tho foreigner that some thirty 

minutes were wasted before he telephoned this station.

when detectives eventually were able to visit | 

the Radio station the staff had left» However* further 

inquiries will bo made 10/8/41»

D. D. 0. *A*

Officer i/o* Sp. Hr
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34 AVENUE EDWARD VII. 
SHANGHAI.

CK D

(E. E. 3) E-Shing Printing Co.

T ï a iffi s a'A si s «
TELEGRAPH OFFICE FOR CABLEGRAMS tel. 

ministry of communications 17087

7111

KJ25/S S NEWDELHI 46 19 1320 FIL ETAT BG -

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS SHA'I =

SHANGHAI SHORTWAVE BROADCASTING STATION 1200 TO

1500 HOURS GMT ANNOUNCED AS 11840 KCS ACTUALLY 

OPERATING 11829 KCS STOP DELHI OPERATING UN 11830

KCS RESULTING SERIOUS INTERFERENCE BETWEEN OUR 

RESPECTIVE STATIONS STOP PLEASE CHECK AND ADJUST
WILL MEASURE YOU AGAIN AND CABLE » CEBROCAST * j 

with any enquiry respecting this telegram I I



KAD1U rLAoM

àep’cemüer 11th 9 1941

no1 it's Not A Mistake
Ten days ago XCDN’s overwrought staff 

admitted defeat and announced the station 
would be off the air for a weekend. This was not 
according to the plan which laid down uninter
rupted broadbasting through and despite the 
turmoil of the installation of short-wave (it had 
been installed earlier but there were still finishing 
touches to be added) and the removal of the studios 
to a new location. A period of silence was de- 

* dared and technicians at work on the control 
panel heaved a sigh of relief, able at last to fit 
gadgets and unravel acres of wire without falling 
over shoosh-ing announcers at every turn.

The new studios opened, bright painted name
plate on the door. Immediately came a chorus 
of “ What ? G ? Surely a misprint ? ” Truth 
would out ; after over a year’s operation on medium 
wave, it had suddenly occurred to the experts 

' that XC—was a Mexican call-sign. China’s official 
allocation is from XG—and on. This had not 
mattered much so long as the station was audible^ 
locally only, but the coming of short-wave con- 
jured up visions of radio tangles and misunder
standings in the Antilles, Antipodes and what- 

j| have-you if we continued to wear the Mexican 
g disguise. So XCDN became a thing of the past.

lie temptation to have XVW was great but the 
vision of an announcer trying to enunciate the 

, three V’s clearly put the idea out of court. XGDN 
was the closest phonetic approximation to the 
old call-sign.

XCDN hail and farewell ! XGDN is calling ! ’



October 2

». X

cJ (c ifo

40.

C. M. Skepper, Esq., Station Supt.* 
X.C.D.N., 
425 Cathay Hotel.

Dear Sir, 

I have to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter dated September 30, 1940, in which 

you enquire for subscription rates in respect of 

translations made by the Shanghai Municipal Police 

of news appearing in newspapers printed in the 

Chinese language. In reply, I have to inform 

you that the translations are made in the Council’s J

interests only and copies are not sold or distributed 

for general use. ]
fl 

Yours faithfully,

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
(Special Branch)

file a rI %
I I* ■

‘ UM? 8 Y
* *>rsiercRY



G.M. Skepper, Esq., 
.Station Supt., 
X.C.B.N.
425 Cathay Hotel.

Bear 3ir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your

letter dated September 30, 1940, in which you 

enquir^f for subscription rates in respect of 

translations made by the Shanghai Municipal Police 

of news appearing in newspapers printed in the

Chinese language. In reply, I have to inform you

that the translations are made in the Council's

interests only and copies are not sold or distributed 

for general use.

Yours faithfully,

.hr yv tp., :, .



PRIVATE PERSONS TO WHOM COPSES OP 
NEWSPAPER TRANSLATIONS ARE SENT.

G. E. Mitchell, Esq.,
Messrs Butterfield & Swire, Ltd., 
French Bung.

The Times (London),
Room 2, 6th Floor, 
34 Ave Edvard VII»

W. P. Rial, Esq.,
Engineer-in-chief & Manager, 
Shanghai Waterworks Co, Ltd.

The Manager,
Shanghai Electric Construction Co, Ltd. 
Soochow Road.

J. H. Wilson, Esq., 
Shanghai Telephone Co, 
232 Kiangse Road.

Mr. J. Yoki,
931 Gordon Road.

Mr. T. Funatsu,
The Japanese<'Cotton Mill Owner’s Ass’n.

R. N. Swann, Esq., 
Beck and Swann.
N. China Building, 
17 The Bund.

Mr. K. Kuroda,
Managing Director,
Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing Co, Ltd., 
1970 Yangtszepoo Road.

K. Takagishi, Esq.,
Japanese Chamber of Commerce, Shanghai, 
288 Tiending Road.

L. M. Pharis, Esq., 
General Manager, 
Shanghai Power Co.

George Leonof, Esq., , 
The China Press, / 
160 Ave Edward VII.

Mr. A.A. Goldberg, ./ 
The Shanghai Times, A 
160 Ave Edward VII.

Mr. Hallett Abend, 
706 Wayfoong House 
220 Szechuen Road.



XCDN
TELEPHONES 

OFFICE 11340-23 
STUDIO 13786

“ The Voice of Democracy ”
WAVE LENGTH 1440 K.C. FREQUENCY 208M.

1..... \„.,C .

P.O. BOX 4M - --------”
SHANGHAI

425 Cathay Hotel, 
September 30, 1^40.

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
185 jPooohow Aoad, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs,

pa PODIOK 2xUHShA2I0H SESVICa OP 

SHANGHAI CHIOSS LANGUAGE PHSSS.

Would you be kind enough to send me the terms 

of subscription to this Service and if possible, one or 

two back copies so that I may judge whether the Service 

would be of value to this Station.

Yours truly,

0. M. Skepper, 
Station Supt.

OMS/JLIJ



FORM NO. 3

G 65Mè&

Subject (in full)

C File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special Branch, z
........... ................................

REPORT July 4qCV' Z
^ate" Z''':........19 y j/c

North China Daily Hews Broadcasting Station - Situation.

Made by........ D« S? 1 ’ MacAdie.............Forwarded by....... J?..'................

The North China Daily News Broadcasting 

Station, call sign X.C.D.N., wavelength K.C.1340, 

17 The Bund, which closed down sometime ago to 

effect repairs, is now making trial broadcasts 

between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. on a wavelength of 

K.C. 1440, formerly used by the Anglo-Chinese 

Broadcasting Station. The North China Daily 

News Station will formally open on Wednesday, 

July 17, using a power of 1 kilowatt.



XMHD
Wavelength 395 Frequency 760

The " North-China Daily 
News?9 resumed broadcasting 
its news summaries over the ' 
above station yesterday at
12.30 and 9 p.m. and will 
continue at these times as 

hitherto.
The Management regret the 
enforced closure of the 
Station for the past week, 

t which has been rendered 
necessary to give it a J 

_ thorough overhaul. 1 
f listen In Today At 12,30 & 9.

. .............. ‘ ~ - '• ■

1 xMBC
Wavelength 395 Frequency 160 

' *■ .J-.- ,- I

The “ North »China Daily 
News*9 has resumèd broad

-casting its news summaries 
over the above station at 
12.45 and 9 p.m. and will 
continue at these times as 

hitherto.



<
FORM NO. 3
G. 50*4,-^0

Al X SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section i,

REPORT

^^: a.-RKGI3TRY |

Special .  T ru— i

POLICE.

Date. pay..14,fQ 40.

Subject full) North..China,Daily .news c omme nc e s o ro adc as ting.

Made by.. . D... 3 Forwarded by. 1. Crawford.

C-ir.m''. of Police

The north China Daily News Broadcasting 

Station, X.C.D.i'i., 17 The Bund, has re-commenced 

trial oroadcests on a wavelength of 225 metres 

(K.C.1335 approximately) instead of K.C.1320 as 

originally used. This latter wavelength it 

will he recalled was adopted oy the &.ing Shing 

Broadcasting Station, X.M.H.O., 819 Hanking Road, 

now known as the Deh Sing Broadcasting Station, 

on nay 1.



7 , s;.

ALLIED BROADCAST I 
OVER XCDN

B. R. A. Protest Stopping 
Of Medical Supplies

To Hankow British
At the regular fortnightly meet

ing of the General Committee of the 
British Residents’ Association of > 

. China held on Tuesday afternoon, 
; reference was made to the recent | 
establishment of an Allied Federa-1 
tion Committee to consolidate * 
allied activities in Shanghai, especi- | 
ally publicity, and to cement the* 
bond of union between the allies.

In this connection it was mention
ed that there would be an allied 
broadcast over station XCDN 
commencing at 7.40 p.m., today. 
The Chairman of the B.R.A. was? 
nominated to represent the Associa
tion on the Federation Committee.

Information had been received 
from Hankow that owing to the re
fusal of the Japanese authorities to 
permit shipment of essential 
supplies, the Hankow Dispensary 
Ltd. had been obliged to close 
down. The Hankow Dispensary 
Ltd. is the only British concern of 
its kind in that port, and its closure 
creates a serious situation for the 
British community, being a direct 
menace to health. The matter is 
to be taken up in the proper 
quarters. j
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Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Spe ci al Éraf?ch

...... " ’ Z>âïë" ’Ll..
REP°RT

North China Daily News - Broadcasting Station
I9^

activities.

Made by..'X>t£..MacAd.i.e____ . Forwarded by_______________CX &ï?.£9.£4_

further to report on the North Gnina Daily

News Broadcasting Station, X C D N, K.C. 1320, 27 

The Bund, this Station which was engaged in trial 

broadcasts went off the air on April 27 following

persistent interference

According to Mr. Davis, Secretary and

Manager of the North China Daily News & Herald Ltd.,

Cn’™'- pj pnlicf
Si :

Embassy officials. A(S?.

this step was taken after consultation with British

protest has been cabled to

the British Ambassador to China in Chungking and

results are at present awaited. It is reported
CONFIDENTI21»that ^he interference emanates from the same source

responsible for ’’Jamming* XMHA, American owned

Station at 445 Race course itoad, which is said to 

be a transmitter located at the rear of the Astor

House Hotel and operated by a certain section of 

the Japanese Military.
Mr. Davis also revealed that on March 2^>

he was in receipt of a letter from Major Asano, in 

charge of the Broadcasting Superintendent*â Office

Har.doon Building, Nanking Road 

it was true that he intended to 

station on K.C.1320 and stating 

asking him whether

operate a broadcasting

that if this were

true he must be under a misunderstanding as it was 

necessary for all stations to register with the

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office. The 

letter concluded, by informing Mr. Davis that in any

ï-X

,p,

A. ï-:MSÎS«¥iî



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ ...... Station,
REPORT

Date...........................-..... 19

Subject.. ............................................................................................ ........................................................................... ............................

Made by.......................     Forwarded by.............. ...........  .......................................................-

case there were no wave lengths available for

allotment and Instructed him to cease broadcasting 

if same had been commenced. Mr. Davis replied 

to Major Asano referring him to the British 

Consular Authorities who have issued a licence for

(Vide Pile No.
D.6813/14/X(0) 
at tached)

the operation of the btation.

It is interesting to note that in the 

original specimen radio station licences issued 

by H.B<M. consulate there appeared a clause which 

stipulated that the licences must register with 

the local Broadcasting Superintendent’s Office, 

which in the case of Shanghai is the Japanese 

controlled office. This clause does not appear 

in the licence issued to the North China Daily 

News Station.

Mr. Davis promised to keep in touch with

this office and report further developments
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Temporary Schedule

British Radio 
Station Here 
Goes Off Air

The new British broadcasting 
station here, which was the object 
of concerted interference by a rival I 
fetation, went off the air completely 
yesterday, although officials declar
ed that the interference was not 
the cause of the temporary closing
down.

“Organization” was given as the 
reason why the station did not 
broadcast yesterday. “The station 
is still in an embryonic stage/’ it 
was said*, “and various changes 
must be made after, the trial period 
during which it was on the air.”

Station XMHD was not inter
fered with yesterday or the day 
before. Reports printed in yester
day’s edition were erroneous, re
ference being made instead to the 
new British station, which has not 
yet been given a name or call
letters.

The rival station which blotted 
out the new British station’s pro-r 
grams was believed by informed f 
quarters to be located in Hongkew. 
No Interference with the American - 
owned station, XMHA, has been 
noted for several days, although 
this station was the original target ' 
in the “radio war.”

... •• .Xa&fe»



223 B.

34/R-lla.

Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date. April 25 ? 1940.

P. A.

For information of D.C. (S/B), the Radio Interference 

which has been noticed on the frequency of Station XMHA 

(600 KC), was switched to Station XCDÎT (1320 KC) on the
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Programs Blotted Out

XMHD Is Now 
Object Of 
Interference

interference with radio stations 
<n Shanghai yesterday spread to 
XMHD, Shanghai Christian Broad- 

f casting Association station at 128 
Museum Road. Many of the broad* 
casts in the morning and afternoon 
were blotted out entirely for Shang
hai listeners.

Meanwhile, no interference at all 
with the American-owned station, 
XMHA, was reported, although its 
broadcasts were the original target 
of persons who attempted to halt 
reception here.

The interference with XMHD, as 
in the case of XMHA, was believed 
to have originated in Hongkew. A 
rival radio station situated some
where in that area allegedly is try* 
Ing to jam news broadcasts especial* 
ly, since these might be held to be 
"anti-Japanere.”

No other reason seems to be 
known for the interference with 
XHMD. However, the 9 p.m. news 
program was not jammed last, 
ifeht.

Action in the form of protests to 
the Japanese Consulate-General 
here might be taken, it was believ
ed, following the lead of the officials 
of XMHA, who filed a protest with 
the American Consulate-General, 
which made representations with) 
the Japanese Consul. The North- 
China Doily News. British-owned 
newspaper, uses XMHD for several 
news programs during the day, but , 
it Was not known yesterday whe- 
ther the British authorities would 
be appealed to.
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SHANSHAI WHItlMl MU6E'7
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ® I

_ No. S. JB» L/» —— I
3* 1, Spècial Br an c hzX/y//'/ ./1

REPORT - .. J40.

Subject North.China ..Daily...NewsL.“...®®.t.®,.?.ij.®l?.®A«.

Made by......... P« S•* 1 * * * * * * * 9•. Ad i e

Reference Special Branch report dated March

5, 1940 regarding the proposed establishment of ,
I 

a radio broadcasting station by the "North China ■;

Daily News*, 17 The Bund, the construction of I
i 

the station has been completed and it is now making j 

trial broadcasts at the following times :-

11.30 a.m. to 12.30 a.m. Chinese

12.30 to 1.30 p.m, English (News at
12.45 p.m.) :

6.30 to 7.30 p.m. Chinese

7.30 to 9.30 p.m. Bnglish (News at
9 p.m.)

The particulars of this new station are

as follows

Call sign: X.O.D.N.

Wavelength: 1320 k.c. or 227 metres

Power: 1 kilowatt

Location: North China Daily News Offices,
17 The Bund.

Forwarded by..................L. . ...Crawfürd



MAR 7 1940

NCD1V Undecided
To Build Radio

Station Again

question of the 
A North-China Daily News 

running its own radio station 
is still “in, not on the air” 
the Shanghai Evening Post was 
informed this morning.

Persistent reports in Shang
hai to the effect that the 
senior British morning paper 
was once again to own a 
transmitter were due to *the 
fact that NCDN had been con
sidering such a move for the 
pa^t year or so, but was still 
doubtful on the matter.

NCDN owned and operated 
its own station seme 15 years 
ago. At present it is giving 
daily news broadcasts from 
the transmitter of XMHD, the 
Christian Broadcasting Asso
ciation station.
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |
s. 1, "* |

REPORT ...... _ ■'
Date.....A4&Æ£tL...5.Ji... 19 40 • ?

Subject (in jull).......Radio ..Station.. :.....Frequency....K. C... 1320...taken, oyer ............. |
____ ____ _n.?................................................................. ......................

Made by.......................................................................................................Forwarded by..............................................  -......... .................

With reference to the attached letter dated |

February 28, 1940, from the North China Daily g

News and Herald Ltd., intimating that Frequency

K.C. 1320, has been taken over by the said concern J

and that application is being made to H.B. M. 

Consul-General for necessary registration, a 

further report will be submitted immediately full 

details are available.



S. B. REGISTRY 
i No. S. B.

Februafeg, 1940^_

D.C.(Special Branch)

Sir,

Enquiries re vacant wave lengths.

On the 26th February an enquiry through 

the Commissi oner of Police was received for vacant 

radio wave lengths, and from subsequent enquiries 

it was found that K.C. 1320 was not in use at the 

present time. On February 27th Mr. Brown of Globe 

tireless was interviewed at Headquarters and given 

all particulars regarding the owners of this wave 

length and he intimated that negotiations would 

commence at once as this wave length met with their 

requirement*

On February 29th, the attached letter 

addressed on the envelope to Inspector Crawford 

was received at Special Branch confirming the 

transfer and use of K.C. 1320 by the North China 

Daily News.



Postal Address:
P.O. Box 707 Shanghai

Telegrams; Herald Shanghai

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS & HERALD
THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 

THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS

THE NORTH-CHINA HERALD (WEEKLY)

ESTABLISHED 1650

ITn S. B. Rt ' !•

.........11...........

Shanghai

February 28, 1940

The Commissioner of Police, 
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

RADIO STATION

This is to advise you that this Company has 

applied for registration as an authorized Broadcast

ing Station operating on a frequency of 1320 kc. (227 

metres), with a modulation of 80 to 100 per cent, and 

a power of 1 k.w. Application is being made to His 

Majesty’s Consul-General for the necessary registra

tion, advice of which will be supplied to you in due 

course.

Yours faithfully,

Secretary ana Manager 
North-China Daily News & Herald M
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April 4, 38»

C. A. Goiat. Esq., 
^'Ttwnrwy' am ieo,

1B49, Bubbling Well Road.

Sir :
XglC BROADCASTING STATION.

I have to acknowledge receipt of your

letter dated. March 31, 1938, the contente of which 

have been duly noted.

I am, Sir, . /

Your obedient servant,

S'*’

CHY/» CoMmissioner of police*



Acknowledged, form .

Shanghai

Dear Sir,

In reply to your Iwtter of 2S March, 1938, 
(D68I3/I4/IX) please be advised. that the registration 
of my broadcacting station with the American Consulate 
General has this date been completed» The frequency of 
the station will be 570 kilocycles, and the call letters 
XERC. The transmitter-will be located at 1249 Bubbling 
Well Roar!

Sincerely and respectfully yours

.yde A> Geist



March

C. A» Geist> Esq.,
Radio City Service» 
1249 Bubbling Well Road.

Sir,

Radio Broadcast,

In reply to your note dated March 19, 1938,

I am informed you intend to register your Station at 

the American Consulate-General, As soon as this has

been successfully completed, will you kindly inform 

me accordingly and report for record your wave length, 

code signal and location of Station* •
i

I am, sir, i
j

Your obedient servant, j

ÿfÿ F. W. Q,rr»r<’

Commissioner of Police,



>s*' ■* 1 File ..... >geoo-i2-W --- -------- vr -■**
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Subject ( in full)

Made by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f XREG, X .
S.l, Special j^ragch^ 

REPORT

Registration of a radio broadcasting statl nfih. ........ ,

established by one C.A. Geist

Forwarded by.Xarby

With regard to the remarks of the Deputy 

Commissioner (Special Branch) appended to the attached 

Special Branch Report dated March 23, 1938, it is now 

learned that C.A. Geist will register the proposed 

broadcasting station at the American Consulate-General, 

if the Municipal Council consider this procedure 

necessary.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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File No’.’...
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Subject Communications dated March 16 & 19 respectively 'tïtoÿï OHg; 'C.A^-Jls I, il I, 

re^rding...the..®?tablishmentof a radio „brpadcastf^^^l^J^ill?ALr*2^

I Made Ay-. -P?.®*

REPORT

B. R Ëi
.Forwarded by.

' ' March/

With reference to the request of one uiyae A. Geist

for authority to open a radio broadcasting station, it is 

learned that this individual is an American citizen,registered

at the

and is

American Consulate-General, born on January 27, 1905

the possessor of an American passport üo. 462482

issued in Washington

In July 1937, Geist retired from the U.S. Navy after

sixteen years service and subsequently became attached to

the U.S. Naval Reserve. Following his resignation from

the Navy, Geist returned to Shanghai which he had visited

on numerous occasions during the course of his naval service

on August 7. since which date he has resided at 1280 Avenue

Road, living with a Cantonese girl to whom he refers as his

wife. From the above address, Geist has very successfully

operated an amateur radio station and it is worthy of note

that during the period of the Bino-Japanese hostilities in

the Shanghai area, this station was responsible for the

transmitting of many messages to places as far afield as

Manila, as many local residents can testify

On February 22, 1938, Geist opened a shop for a radio

repair service located at 1249 Bubbling Well Road under the

name of Radio City Service. In the running of this business

Geist is assisted by one Russian radio mechanic whose name

has not yet been ascertained

With regard to the radio broadcasting station, call

sign XKRC, it is learned that Geist hopes to have this in

operation by the end of May, 1938, though he has not as yet



i r m ? 4 File No.............
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.... ......................  Station,
REPORT

Date..................................19

Subject............................................................  “....2.... -............................................................

Made by..... ............................................................. Forwarded by.................................................................................... -.........

decided where the station will be located. The apparatus 

used in the proposed station, the undersigned has been

reliably informed, will be of a type more modern than any 

at present functioning in Shanghai, while, as noted in his

letter dated March 19, frequency and power input will be

respectively 550 Kilocycles and 150 tfatts; these two figures,

however, Geist is prepared to adjust in any way that the 

Municipal Council may deem desirable.

The nature of the broadcasts will primarily consist 

of gramophone music etc. interspersed with the customary 

advertising matter. Particular emphasis is laid by Geist 

on the fact that no transmission on matters of a political 

nature will take place as he fully realises that this would 

meet with the disapproval of both the American Bavai and 

Consular Authorities.

Regarding Clyde A. Geist, nothing of a detrimental

nature is contained in the records of either the Ifiinicipal 

Police or the French Police and it may also be noted that 

members of the Intelligence Office of the United States 

Marine Corps and of the American Consular Service comment 

favourably on the character of the individual in question.

D.C.(Special Branch).
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RADIO CITY SERVICE
TEL. 37220

1249 BUBBLING WELL ROAD

SHANGHAI, CHINA,



RADIO CITY SERVICE
TEL. 37220 

Î249 BUBBLING WELL ROAD

J



Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
b.l, Speci al Br anch./^^ jz.

REPORT o iX
Date. _Sej?t embe^. 6»/rp 36.

Application of A. Kriger et al, for licence to operate a

Radio Broadcasting Station to be known ae "Wha An^

Made by .D ,3.1. .Logan
.Forwarded by____Çs^..

Reference the attached application for a 

licence to operate a radio broadcasting station, dated 

10-8-38, submitted by A. Kriger, Eddie Wong and Elian 

Cheng, dll of whom are employees of Victor Radio Sales 

Co., 989, bubbling Well Road, Mr. A. Kriger was interviewed 

at Special Branch, Headquarters, on 16-8-38, when he 

stated that he is a Russian and that his two partners 

mentioned above are Chinese citizens. In connection 

with his application he was informed that he should apply 

to the Japanese controlled Broadcasting Superintendence •:

Office, Hardoon building and that if he could obtain j
I '■; 

permission to operate a station from that organ, the 1
;; \ . 

Municipal Police would consider registering his station. 

Mr. Kriger in reply stated that he was not in favour 
I ; 

of approaching the Japanese but that should he change 

hie mind, he would inform the Special Branch of any step ;
i 

he proposed to take. Up to date nothing further has !
■pf ' 'bib'' 

been heard from Mr. Kriger and it would appear that he 

has abandoned the project.
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Letter from lïajor Asmo re Tien Zeur Radio Broadcasting

$ub)ect................Station ’'ÏÏ^Gj"T7a7'”Ï300’‘’-”T7c7Ï30Ô’’’aïrêady’’reïïërvëd''by ’
......... Swi.gs...gwned*Liang Yue Broadcasting._St.?.t.ion...ÇX^CT}.................. v.......

C^ C[\ Ci~ A -P
Made by......P...... JîP-B&ll....................Forwarded by...... MfC;......-*.__ ----------------------------------- ™~*.......

With reference to the attached letter, dated

6.12.38 addressed to the Police Department, Shanghai

Municipal Council, by Major Kazuwo Asano, of the Broadcasting

Superintendence Office, which states that permission has

been granted to the Tien ZeurRadio Broadcasting Station

(XQHG) located at 701 Foochow Road, to broadcast over a |

carried frequency wavelength of K.C.1300, it should be 5

noted that K.C.1300 has already been adopted by the Swiss

owned (Mr. J«V. Saunier.) Liang Yue Broadcasting Station 

(X^CT) with the consent of the Swiss Consul-General. Mr.

Saunier*s station was in operation before anything was

heard from the Japanese of the Tien Zeur Station.

It will be noted that according to Major Asano’s

letter, ” German, Mr. F.W. Wettengel, is the owner of the 

new station. Information in the possession of the Special 

Branch, however, is to the effect that the Tien Zeur Station 

is really the property of one Liu Tsung-san ), a j ’

local comedian who, since the fall of Shanghai to the 

Japanese Forces, has been employed by the Japanese as a 

radio comedian. Mr. Wettengel is stated to be a German 

in poor financial circumstances, who along with several •.

other Germans, occupies Room 2A, Yokohama Specie Bank Building, I ■ ?.
I •

24 The Bund. No application has been received by the It 
IShanghai Municipal Police from Wettengel in respect of the

Tien Zeur Station. In view of the fact that he is not 

of a nationality which enjoys extra-territorial rights, it

would appear that before his station is permitted to operate,
£

he should be required to furnish the usual guarantee
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8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1
.................   Station,

REPORT
Date ...............................19

Subject.......................................................................................................................................... ..........................................

blade by............... ..Forwarded by.

required from Chinese operating radio stations undertaking 

(1) not to obtrude on an established wavelength and (2) 

not to broadcast any political matter. Information has 

been received to the effect that the new station commenced

to broadcast on December 6, 1938.

The following is a brief outline of information 

supplied to the Special Branch by Mr. J.V. Saunier, owner 

of the Liang Yue Station (XQCT) K.C.1300, who called at 

Headquarters at 11.30 a.m. December 8, viz î- On September 

21, 1938, Mr. Saunier inserted an advertisement in the Sin 

Wan P-o to the effect that he had established the Liang Yue 

Broadcasting Station (X.Q.C.T.) K.C.1300, but did not

receive any objection until October 20, 1938, when he

received a letter from the Superintendence Office ordering 

his station to close down. After consultation with his 

Consul-General, Mr. Saunier sent & reply to the Japanese on

October 21, 1938, asserting his right to continue to broadcast ,j
over K.C.1300. '

i -
jNothing further was heard by Mr. Saunier from the j

Japanese until November 21, 1938, when, at the request of | . 1
I ' - 'I

Mr, Ban (Japanese) of the Broadcasting Superintendence !

Office, he kept an appointment with the latter. The inter- I •%, j
view did not result in a satisfactory settlement, but Mr. | . ' I
Ban suggested as a solution that Mr. Saunier might adopt any 

of the following wavelengths, viz

K.C. 720
K.C. 800 
K.C. 840 
K.C. 980



FM. z ' File No..............
G 55M N38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................... Station,
REPORT

Date......................____ j p

Slade by...................................................................... Forwarded by....................................................................................................

- 3 -

Mr. Saunier promised to consider the matter but 

upon making enquiries, learned that K.C.800, K.C.840 and 

K.C.980 were wavelengths adopted by Chinese stations which 

had failed to register with the Superintendence Office, 

while K.C.720 was adopted by the Kien Wh Station (Note 

This station has since changed to K.C.740 at the request 

of the Japanese with whom it is registered, but Mr. Saunier, 

fearing further interference, refused to budge from the 

original wavelength, i.e. K.C«1300 adopted by him).

On November 22, 1938, the Swiss Consul-General 

addressed a letter to the Japanese Authorities to the 

effect that Mr. Saunier would continue to broadcast over

K.C.1300.

In the course of his conversation Mr. Saunier stated

that despite the fact that the Tien Zeur Station (Mr. Wettengel)

has commenced to broadcast, he will continue to operate the 

Liang Yue Station even if it involves financial loss due to 

confusion of wavelengths.

D.C. (Special Branch)



siabha! irTrn police ;
S. E3. REGISTRY/

Radio Broadcast. Cont ÇraÇ-ô

December 6, 1938

Police Department, 

3. X. C.

Re Granting of Permit to _Tien Zeur

Broadcast ing; 3tat i on

Dear Sirs,

v/e have the pleasure to apprise you of

the fact that, as a result o£ inspection conducted by us7

the unde rment ioned radio station has been given permission

to operate as from to-day. 4.

Name ................................  Tien Zeur Radio Broadcasting
3tat ion

Manager .......................................... ?. '$ • v/ettengel, German.

Address .........................................  No. 7C1 ?oochow Road.

Call Signal .................................X. H G.

Carrier frequency .............. 1,300 K.C.

Power .............................................. 100 w.

'7e remain, !

Dear Sirs,

Yours respectfully, |

Sgd: Kazuwo Asano. i

i
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«rf?5ô^»i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l, 
REPORT

Subject New Broadcasting Station in Tien

commence functioning.
/"» 

bdede by...'ïj_• S,.I. MaçAdie,. ...  F or warded by .......

. File^No, .;’î

POLICE? s <
Spe c La LAfer&.d& 

9 '
Da'tePü&V e&be? ,-S1,19 38;».

Chuan ThfemTë"^ tô' —

Further to Special Branch Report dated November 5, 

1938, on the subject of a new broadcasting station being 

installed in the Tien Chuan Theatre, 701 Foochow Road, it 

is now learned thr>t the station will be known as the Tien 
/

Chuan ( ^.^4 ) Broadcasting Station, Callsign XQHG, K.C. 

1300 (this frequency is being already used by the Liang 

Yeu Station, XQCT, a Swiss owned concern Ideated at 454 

Nanking Ro^d (Vide Special Branch report dated 22/10/38)).

An advertisement to the effect that the Tien Chua.n 

Broadcasting Station will commence trial broadcasts on 

November 25 and official broadcasts on December 1, 1938 

was published in the November 20 Issue of the Sin Wan Pao 

Evening Edition. The advertisement, translation attached, 

is published above the name of F.W. Wettengel, although it 

is known that the prinicpal sponsor of the station is Liu 

Tsung-san (^’], a comedian.

No application has been made to the Municipal 

Police for permission to commence functioning.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Extract from Sin 'tfan Pao Evening Edition of Nov. 20, 1938

Tien Churn Broadcasting Station, XC^HG, K.C. 1300, 
701 Foochow Road, Tel. 95846.

It is hereby announced that construction of 
we 

this station has been completed and/will commence

trial broadcasts on November 25. Official broadcasting

will begin on December 1, 1938.

F. W. Wettengel,

Tien Churn Broadcasting Station.
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„ ;. îfew Broadcasting Station reported being installed in ‘Subject................—- - - ..........—- ...... ................... .. ...... ...........—........................................-.....................

Tien Chuan Theatre.......... ...... ....... .......... ......... . . ............  v. />

Made by P«S.I. Logan ...... Forwarded by. ___  v
............ ..... ......................................................................................-^/ -.........—

At about 5 p.m. November 4, 1938, Mr. Koo Yang-tiuh 

)> representing the Liang Yue Broadcasting Station, 

X.Q.C.T., K.C. 1300, at 454 Nanking Road, which is Swiss 

owned (Mr. Saunier), called at Special Branch, Headquarters 

and supplied information to the effect that a new broadcasting 

station is being installed in the Tien Chuan Theatre,

Foochow Road, which, it is believed, will operate on the 
‘'Ksame frequency as that of the^Liang Yue Station. He stated 

that he would like to be advised as to whether he would 

be entitled to continue to broadcast over the frequency of 

K.C. 1300 if it was true that the Japanese had allocated 

the eeme frequency wave length to the new station.

It is to be noted that the Liang Yue Station was 

established on the written authority of the Swiss Consul- 

General, therefore the Police have little control over it.

A visit to the Tien Chuan Theatre at 5.45 p.m. November 

4,discovered that the new station is actually in the course 

of construetion, the antenna having been set up. It is 

expected that the station will be ready to broadcast within 

the next few days.

It was learned from a fitter in the employ of the 
i r

Theatre that the transmitter to be used viras a second hand one 

and that the principal sponsor of the station is Liu Tsung- 

san )» a comedian, who, it is stated, has already

obtained permission from the Japanese Broadcasting Super

intendence Office to operate a station on K.C. 1300. Liu 

Tsung-san ) is believed to have been working in the
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Japanese owned Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station, X.O.J.B., 

Hardoon Building, since the beginning of this year (Vide 

report dated niay 13, 1938).

The above information was obtained on November 3, 

1938, by the Special Branch and D.3. Kamashita was detailed 

to ascertain from the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office whether the installation of the new station had been 

authorised. On the forenoon of November 5, 1938, Mr. Ban 

(Japanese) of the above office informed D.S. Kamashita 

that the Japanese authorities had authorised a Mr. Wettengel 

(German) to install the station in question, which was 

allocated the frequency wavelength K.G. 1300 (the same as 

that used by Mr. Saunier’s station). Mr. Ban also mentioned 

that negotiations are in progress in connection with the 

matter between the Swiss local Consul ate-General and the 

Japanese Consulate-General.

It will be recalled that on October 19, 1938, Major 

Asano eent a’letter to Mr. 3. Uyehara, D.C. (Japanese) 

complaining about the existence of the Swiss Station(flagged).

In view of the fact that the Swiss Station published 

a notice in the September 27th issue of the Sin Wan Pao, 

announcing the opening of the Liang Yue Station, which notice 

was known to the Japanese (vide Major Asano’s letter 

mentioned above) it would appear that the granting of 

permission to Mr. Wettengel to broadcast on the same frequency 

wavelength as the Swiss Station, is a deliberate attempt 

to cause confusion and thereby put the Swiss station out of
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Date. .October 5,, I9 39, '

Subject Ya Kai frQ ) Broadcasting Station, 84 Fokien Road 
(X^HT, K.c.1060) supercedes Commercial Broadcasting 
St at ion, 405 Tientsin. Road*.... ..... ...... .......... ........

Made Z>y...D..S.KI.,....HacAd.l.e. .Forwarded by. à

On October 1, 1939, an advertisement announcing

the inauguration of a new broadcasting station called

the Ya Kai Broadcasting Station, 84 Fokien Road (Call-

sign X(tfïT and Fr e que ncy 1060 K.C.) appeared in the 1
i
I

Chinese evening papers

* Enquiries show that the new station has

superceded the Commercial Broadcasting Station, 405

Tientsin Road, same call sign and wave length, 

permission to do so having been obtained by Mr. l.F.

station,Jovino, an Italian and licensee of the former

(Vide reports 
dated 20.6.3g 
and 16.8.39)

from the Broadcasting Superintendents Office

Building, Nanking Road. The Chinese manager

Hardoon

of the

new station is one named Zee Ching )•

Voong Chu )» former manager of the old

has severed connections with the organization.

response to a request from Special Branch, Mr

Yuen

station,

In

Jovino

sent the attached letter dealing with the reorganization

in question,

It ie

was originally

which named V

to be noted that the Ya Kai Station

the Dah Fang Station, the manager of

Chieri, an Italian subject, applied

to the Municipal Police to operate a radio station

on frequency 8S0 K.C. in June, 1939 but was later

instructed by the Italian Consulate General to cease

hie attempts in this matter

D.S.I
D»C. (Special Branch)



/} L. F. Jovino
52^ >. » 503 Dixwell Road

Tel. 44109 
e Â Oct.2nd ,1939 e

The Special Branch, 
Shanghai Municipal Police. 

Sirs, 
The Commercial Broadcasting Station 

XQJTT IQôO Kilocycles. 

I respectfully beg to inform you that the 

above Radio Station ceased operating ac 405 

Tientsin Road as from 30th September 1939, and 

have started Broadcasting from 84 Fokien.Road 

on 1st October 1939. I have also dispensed with 

the services of Yuen Voong chu as Chinese Manager, < 

for exceedingly bad conduct and breach of contract • 

in the management. The Chinese name of the station 

will now be known as <7 with the consent already 

obtained from The Broadcasting Superintendant ©fficç 

Also Mr. Zee Ching has now been appointed my
sole representative of the Radion Station// 

yours faithfully,^yç.f?\/ f‘ 

..................-.......’..
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Alcide by..3)_>? • !  l'.Q.S&n...........................dorzvurdcd by............................._________________________
------------------------------------------------------------__---------------- -------------- --------- /------------- ---------- -

Information has been received to the effect that

the frequency wavelength of the Commercial Broadcasting

tation (Song Th) XQHT, i.e. K.C.1C00 was changed to K.C

1060 on November 16, 1938, at the request of the Japanese

Broadcasting Superintendence Office. Trial broadcasts 

from this station commenced on November 16, 1938 and it 

is expected that regular broadcasts will begin on December 

1, 1938

No report of the change in frequency wavelength

■A was .made to the S.M.P, by the owners of the station or

the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office

/(:X

W Dr "S. I

D.C. (Special Branch)

its *7. So B--’
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6 5000 9 88 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE! o .

> s«1»
REPORT d^i 15>r--rvÔg-«...

Subject. .............Çominercial. Broadcasting Station,.. ( Chung..Ih) XQHT, ......
.............. ......... K..C,.1QQP..-...suspends bro.ad.ca.st.ing.,.. . /■.......... r
Made by.......I.•  .................. Forwarded by___ .^•ZL'd ./

The Commercial Broadcasting Station, XQflT, 

K.C.1000, an Italian owned concern located at Room 9, 

2nd floor, 405 Tientsin Road, suspended broadcasting 

at the end of September, 1938, ostensibly for the 

purpose of renovating the transmitter.. It is reported, 

however, that the suspension was due, to some extent, 

to dissension among the shareholders.

It is expected that the station will re-commence

broadcasting on November 16, 1938. The Chinese name 

of the station will be changed from Chung Ih ( )

to Song Ih ), while its foreign name and

ownership will remain unchanged.



FORM NO. 3^ File No..............
G40M,38i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

V- S.l, Special Branch........
REPORT Date..^......^.......z9 &

Subject (in full)___ Commercial Broadcasting Station (Chung Ih) (XQHT)............................ -

____________ Frequency K.C.1000 -commenced operating on 23/7/|8f............. .........  

Made by............... ........Forwarded by..

Reference Special Branch report on above 

subject dated July 13, 1938, the attached copy of a 

letter sent to the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence .

Office by Mr. Jovino, proprietor of the above radio <

station, was forwarded to the Special Branch by Mr. Jovino
ion July 27, 1938, for information. It nd. 11 be noted I
I

that K.C. 1000 has been adopted as the frequency of the

Station. Broadcasting in Chinese commenced on July 23, 

1938, while broadcasts inthe English language are Î

scheduled to begin on or about August 15, 1938. |



* THE COMMERCIAL 5ROADCASTINQ STATION » *
/b

ROOM NO. 9 3rd. FLOOR 405 TIENTSIN ROAD 
TELEPHONE 96424 & q

SHANGHAI %
29 SL

T. Ban Eagre.,

Chief official of the 
Broadcasting Superindence office.

Hardoon House.

Sir,

Shanghai,...........July 27th. ,.......19 33»

In accordance with

honour to render to you

our verbal conversations I now have the 

information regarding ®y Broadcasting

Station which is duly registered at the Royal Italian Consulate.

Manner of organisation: Private and the responsible represen
tative being the owner, Leopolds Felloe 
Jovino, an Italian cltlson.

Purpose of station : strictly Commercial Advertising, and the
selling and Repairing of Radio sets.

Power & Location of , loo Watts. 405 Tientsin Road. 
Transmitter. ‘

Call siffi & Frequency :* X H T " 1000 K. C.

Hanes of Announcers : Miss. Ration Chia ( 1J d/t ) Chinese.
Miso. Woo Voong Tsl ( ) Chinese.

. w> G. Huang ( China»..

Chinese Broadcasting commenced on last Saturday and I am now 
organising Foreign Broadcasting which will probably commence on or 
about August I6th.

I remain, sir, 
Yours faithfully,

ipoldo Pel 1x6 Jovino.



File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1., Sp e c ial_. Bren-h.......^KaÈnx,

REPORT * '/-B
Date........Jul y.,.13 38yJ

X<fl^arjXj^l_^ig«dfiaalifl^^iaA.x.qn....lChung...Xh Call. .Sign XQffT

Reference Special Branch report on above 

subject, dated 29th June 1938,'Mr. L. B. Jovino called 

at Special Branch, Headquarters, on the morning of 

13th July 1938, and stated that some days ago he 

had been informed by his Consul to the effect that 

the Broadcasting Superintendence Office(Japanese) 

had been in touch with the Italian Consulate General 

and had suggested tnat Hr. Jovino*s Broadcasting 

Station might perhaps broadcast Japanese propaganda. 

The Italian Consulate General referred the Japanese 

to Hr. Jovino stating that it was a matter which 

the lattei’ should decide. Hr. Jovino, at the request 

of the Japane e, called at the Broadcasting Superintendenc 

Office,Hardoon Building, Hanking Road, at 10 a.m., 

13th July 1938, and was informed by Hr. Ban (Japanese) 

that there was no objection to his operating a 

radio broadcasting Stati n. Ur. Ban then asked 

Hr. Jovino if he would a ree to broadcasting Japanese 

propaganda, without however stating what form the 

propaganda, should take, but according to Mr. Jovino 

he refused to have anything whatever to do'with 

the broadcasting of Japanese or any other propaganda. 

Hr. Ban then informed him frequency K.C. 

1000 which Mr. Jovino had decided to adopt for his 

station had been reserved by the Japanese for their 

own use and suggested that he should use a frequency
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REPORT
Date................................  19

Subject....------------

, , ................................................. Forwarded by
Made by.............................................

of K.C. 1060 which is vacant at present. Lir. Jovino

stated that he did not comit hi self either to

riahe the change or to insist in retaining the -1
T

frequency originally specified. Me promised to jj
I 

notify the of whatever frequency he decides J
*" I

to adont and also t^edate when he vzill begin to >



! FM- z ' File No.............
| G 55Mt38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.* HSM

* Section 1, Sps.ci.al...Br.a.n.c,h...J^//», (
REPORT " ?

Date.......June -29-,.... 19 38.

................

............ SiJgA..^HI,...^i.equ-eiiay-K..C—JLQOO..-.Eatabl-is^ed-at-405 -T-ientein-Readr.-.............

Made Xftgaa.......................... Forwarded byi....^...----- ............. ... '.......................................................

The attached translation is of a notice which appeared 

in the June 16 issue of the Sin Wan Pao, intimating that 
1 

the Chung Ih Broadcasting Station (English official name - 

Commercial Broadcasting Station) which is Italian owned, will 

commence to operate as from 16/6/38. The call sign and fre

quency is given as XQHT and K.C. 1000 respectively.
At 11.30 a.m., 18/6/38, Mr. Huang Tsze Chu ($ <K| ),

compradore of L. F. Jovino & Co., called at Special Branch, 

Headquarters, and produced a certificate issued by the Acting 

Consul General for Italy, dated 4/6/38, which states that the 

Commercial Broadcasting Station, call sign XQHT, K.C. 1000 is 

owned by Mr. Leopoldo Felice Jovino, an Italian subject 

residing at 503 Dixwell Road. The station,which is located 

on the 3rd floor of 405 Tientsin Road, will broadcast 

commercial advertisements and musical items. It is due to 

commence broadcasting on IO/P/38. The manager will be Mr. 

Huang Tsze Chu aforesaid and the operator Mr. Cha Nan Shing

Reference Special Branch report dated 28/5/38, frequency 

K.C. 1000 has been adopted by the Dollar Radio Station, a 

Chinese owned concern which has not yet commenced to operate 

and which has up to date not applied to the S.M.P. for 

registration,

Mr. Jovino was interviewed at Special Branch, Headquarters, 

on 20/6/38, when he stated that he would broadcast news 

bulletins daily in English which would be supplied to him by 

the Italian Consulate-General. He mentioned that his Consul 

had informed him that it might be of advantage to him to
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.................................. Station,

Date..................................19

Made by. .Forwarded by.

broadcast in Japanese during certain hours of the day.

When aeked if he had informed the Broadcasting

Superintendence Office of his intention to establish a 

station, Mr. Jovino- stated that, purely as a matter of

courtesy, he would do so. When commueiGated with some days | 

later and asked what had transpired, he replied that the |

Broadcasting Superintendence Office authorities had retained I 
his Consular certificate (with his permission) and had |

informed him that they would take up the matter with his |

Consulate-General. |

Mr. Jovino was communicated with again on 28/6/38 but I
1 

had no further information to impart. '

Note Mr. L.P. Jovino is a Eurasian, his mother having !
$ 

been Chinese while his father was Italian* He was once 5I 
convicted on a charge of aiding and abetting in the sale of ? 
arms, vide D126. |



Translation of an advertisement appearing 

in the Sin Wan Pao on June 16, 1938.

Announcement of the Chung Ih .Broadcasting 

Station (an Italian concern)

This station has been assigned by the 

Italian Consulate the call sign X^HT and 

frequency 1000 K.C. and will comnence to 

operate from to-day, June 16, 1938.
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Subject (in full) jaie...‘^ieF.ican ‘dOMm®^01®1 Broadcasting Station (X.M.H.E.) 

............................“...frequency changed from K.C.780 to K.G.720 ’ p
Made .....4.9.2.®“........................ Forwarded by.... Çr’?'. : . .......Q..'...44..

<Vith reference to the attached letter dated

January 16» 1938, from Mr. P.H. Vanmeter (.American), 

owner of the above Broadcasting Station, it will be noted

that the wavelength has been changed from K.Û.780 to 

K.C.720.

K.C.720 was until .November, 1938, the wavelength 

used by the Kien Wah Station (XHHB) but this station 

changed to K.C.740 at the request of the Japanese Broadcasting t 

Superintendence Office sometime about .November 26, 1938, 

since which time K.C.720 has been vacant. }

FORM_.NO


..Mm»
3. B. REGISTRY

I No. S. B.
Lsfirt___

ïH.i X.E3ICL-U CÛlimüIjL BRO.iDOASï'IdJ STATIOu

131 Hoopeh Road

Shanghai, lôth January, 19 39

■_’he Deputy Commissioner of Police (Special Branch )

Shanghai

Bear Sir:
Î

I have decided to use the frequency 720 k. c.
i

I have now appointed Hr. Janson Hsu as the Chinese i
1 

Manager (or Compradors). J»
I

I have arranged to use this frequency in order to
I ‘ 

avoid trouble. I have every reason to believe that every- |
t 

thing will be Quiet from now on.

I thank you very raucfe for all the assistance you have 

rendered me in this matter.

Should you require any farther information, I will .Si.

gladly give it to you.

Yours faithfully,



ShAhüi.Âf F.. .
S. B. RLGiSTH'Ç 

No. S. B. D...£L/:W- 
.J)ate ';zJ' ' ' 

'_ ____ (

THE AMERICAN COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING STATION

131 Hoopoh Road

Shanghai, 22nd December, 1936

The Deputy Commissioner of Police (Special Branch) 

Shanghai

Sir,

The American Commercial Broadcasting Station 

will open for testing purposes today at 10-00 a. m. on 

a wave length of 780 k. c. and a power of 200 watts. If 

successful, will continue for business.
. ,\J ! f -

I have appointed Mr. King Hon Hou ( jA/- A ) 

us the Chinese Manager of this Station.

Telephone at present is 92230. As soon as I 

have another phone installed, I will inform you of the 

new number.

Yours truly,
The American Commercial Broadcasting Station

PH V : HH K ..........
MANAGER
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Date....X2*..... ip 38» (
Mr. P .H. Vanmeter (American), owner of the American 
.....CoœrcÏ8Œ”'Bro^câsUng ' Statlbn'fXMHB) X.c;780,.....................

reports..JapMese threaten to damage hi a. station.^ 
f O ^7^ x ■ ■ • < V

Made Z7...P..S.I?. LQga»............. ........ Forwarded by  ......... SM......S.

With reference to the dispute existing between 

Mr. Vanmeter on the one hand, and the Japanese Broadcasting 

Superintendence Office and the feu Lien (Union) Broadcasting 

Station (J4HHV) which has been assigned the same wavelength 

as Mr. Vanmeter’s Station by the Japanese, on the other, 

Mr. Vanmeter visited Headquarters, at 12 noon December 12, 

1938, and reported that information had reached him that 

members of the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office 

had threatened to damage his station, Mr. Vanmeter did 

not divulge how the information reached him but he affirmed 

his determination to proceed with his intention to broadcast 

over a frequency wavelength of K.C.780, and stated that as 

he had the support of his Consul-General he would, if 

provoked, consider increasing the power of his station much 

beyond the 100 watts generally used in Shanghai. 

Note It is understood that the Japanese are particularly 

anxious that no station may exceed 100 watts in power.

Mr. Vanmeter’s station is located at Room 266, 

131 Hoopeh Road. He stated that as soon as he is ready to 

commence broadcasting, he will inform the Police by letter.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Subject Letter from Mr. P.H. Vanmeter, owner of The American 
....................'Commërcî’â'I”Hroâc[ca.’s'tTïïg"Statî’ô'iY"î'iïtlTttiatï'fig’’Cha’n’ge................................. .  

of frequency /
Made by...?.:.3..:}..'......... .............................................................Forwarded by____ _____________>_______________________________

With reference to the attached, letter, dated

4
i«

December 2, 1938, addressed to the D.C. (Special Branch),

P.H. Vanmeter, owner of the American Commercial

Broadcasting Station, which s tate s that the location of

the Station has been changed from Lane 97, House 36,

Myburgh Road to 131 Hupeh Road and that the frequency

wave-length over which the Station will broadcast is to

be changed from K.C. 780 to K.C.800.

It will be noted that K.C.800 is the frequency

wave-length over which the Sun Sun Radio Station broadcasts.

The Sun Sun Radio Station operates on Ministry of

Communications private radio station permit No.26 dated

October 31st, 24th Year of the Republic of China (1935)

and is one of the few stations remaining which had not

f fi ce

1

registered with the Jananese Broadcasting Superintendence

Mr. Vanmeter was interviewed at the Special Branch

p.m., December 6, 1938, when he stated that he had

been asked by a Japanese representative of the Broadcasting

Superintendence Office to change the frequency wave-length

of his station from K.C.780 to K.C.800 and at the same time

assured that provided he changed the frequency wavelength

as desired there would be no further interference by the

Japanese. Mr. Vanmeter mentioned also

who interviewed him, hinted that should

Superintendence Office make a complaint

regard to his station the S*M*P. would have no other course

but to close it down.

■■ ’A

• 'I

the Broadcasting

$

to the S.M.P* in

» ft

that the Japanese

G'_sôt 2
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...

.......I................. i9

Subject.

Slade by................................  Forwarded by.....................................................................................................................................

Upon it being made known to Mr. Vanmeter that the

Sun Sun Radio Station is operating on a frequency wavelength 

of K.C.800 on the authority of a permit issued by the 

Ministry of Communications of the nationalist Government

of China, he immediately stated that he would abandon his :
intention to use K.C.800 and would revert to K.C.780 which |

?
was originally chosen by him. i

Despite the fact that Mr. Vanmeter emphatically |
denied that any Chinese are financially interested in the I

Station, information from other sources is to the effect |

that one Hsu Ching-sien ( ) until recently Manager |

of the Sun Sun Radio Station and concurrently owner/manager |
1

of the Hwa Shing Broadcasting Station (XHHP, K.C.19 Tsingtao

Road) is associated with Mr. Vanmeter in establishing the 

new station. This man left the Sun Sun Radio Station in 

consequence of a dispute which arose over the commission paid 

to him and may well be harbouring a grudge against the Sun j

Sun Radio Station Management. It is known that he registered j

the Hwa Shing Station with the Japanese Superintendence [

Office.

The studio of the new American Commercial Broadcasting

Station will be located in Room 266 of the Yuan Tung Hotel, 

131 Hupeh Road. Installation is in progress at present and 

it is expected that the station will be ready to operate by

, 1938. Mr. Vanmeter stated that beforeDecember 10th 

commencing to 

in writing.

(special

operate he will notify the Special Branch



TI-.3 AMERICAN CU1OI3LRC1AL BROADCASTING STATION

131 Hupeh Rond

Shanghai, December 2nd, 1938
ZZA-.

The Deputy Commissioner of Police (Special Branch)

Shanghai

Dear Sir:

1 have established th* American Commercial Broad

casting Station at No. 131 Hupeh Road instead of House 

36, Lane 97, Myburgh Road, as 1 found this place more 

suitable.

This station will operate on the frequency 800 k. c.

The reason I am using this frequency is because the 

Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence Office advised 

me to do sc as there is no other station registered on 

that frequency. There is, however, one station operating 

on this frequency vith an old permit from the Chinese 

Government, but this permit call for a frequency of 780 

k. c. only.

This station is registered at the U. S. Consulate 

and also wit.i the Broadcesting Superintendence Office. 

The Japanese have promised to cruse no trouble should I 

operate on the frequency 800 k. c.

Should you desire any further information, 1 will 

be glad to give it to you at any time.

Yours faithfully,

P. H. Vanmeter 
PHV:HHK Proprietor
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Subjgct The American. Comiaercial.. Broadcasting. Station.. (XMHK)......... ....... "

...... Km.G^TÔQ.»—Ea;xae.. 3£,. .Xane...97.,...X&b.urgh..Bo.a±.. ............*

Made by S.o.I. Lp.gan............. Forwarded by .......

Reference the attached letter dated November 11,

1938. adore seed to the D.C.(Special branch) by Mr. P.K.

Vanmeter, 31(1) Route Kaufmann (Apt.3), intimating that he

has established a commercial broadcasting station to be

known as "The American Commercial Broadcasting Station” 

(XLJÏE) K.C.780, at House 36, Lane 97 Lÿburgh Road.

Mr. Vanmeter was interviewed at the Special 

Branch at the beginning of November, 1938, when he called 

to state that he was contemplating establishing a 

broadcasting station. On the occasion mentioned he 

emphasized that he would strictly confine the. use of the 

station to commercial broadcasting only. Mr. F.R. Engdahl, 

Consul, U.S. Consulate-General, when interviewed on 

November 13, stated that Mr. Vanmeter is registered in 

the Consulate-General as an American citizen and that the 

broadcasting station mentioned above has been duly 

registered as being owned by Mr. Vanmeter.

It is respectfully suggested that in order to 

obviate any possibility of confusion, the Japanese 

Broadcasting Superintendence Office, Hardoon Building, 

Nanking Road, should be informed that The American 

Commercial Broadcasting Station is American owned.

D.Û. (Special Branch)
■ • ' .1
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THS AMERICA» COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING STATION 
House 36, Lane 97, Myburgh Road 

Shanghai, November 11th, 1938

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai

Dear Sir:

1 beg to inform you that I have established a 
Broadcasting Station at the above address and will 
operate on or before December 13th, 1938. (But in 
the meantime should I be able to secure more suit
able premises, I will move the Station to same, but 
will inform you of such change.)

The power of this station is 100 watts, and 1 
will broadcast on a wave length of 780. Call Sig
nal is X M H E.

This station will be used for commercial pur
poses only, and will not accept any news items of 
any description whatsoever.

This station will be known as the American Com
mercial Broadcasting Station, and is registered at 
the American Consulate at Shanghai as such. The 
Consul has not given me a certificate stating that 
the station is registered as it was deemed unneces
sary, but promised to confirm same to you, should 
you desire (Mr. Engdol has charge of the registra
tion).

Should you desire any further information on 
this station, I will be glad to furnish it to you 
at any time.

I am the proprietor of the Station.
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I Bubbling Jell Road -Bosustow, British.

Made Ÿ/........jt^d.....................Forwarded by............ P„J C.^wford...............................

Information was obtained that the Russian

Broadcasting Station, call sign X.R.B.S. at 1074/8

Bubbling 'Veil Road had removed and subsequent 

enquiries confirmed the information. The station 

stepped broadcasting somewhere about July 5, 1939 

and all the equipment has been removed from the 

above address.

hr. Bosustow was interviewed on July 28, 

1939 and stated that he was no longer connected 

with the Russian Broadcasting Station and a letter 

to this effect had been sent to the H.B.M. Consulate- 

General. Mr. Bosustow was asked to write a letter 

to the Shanghai Municipal lolice for record purposes 

that he was no longer connected with the station.

The equipment of the station which is the 

property of one Yakovleff, Russian, has been stored 

in his own radio school business at 273 Avenue Haig, 

French Concession and the French Police have been 

notified of this removal.

(Special Branch)





July 20, 1939.
y 3?

Mr. Robertson, D.C

Re the undermentioned Station, Major Asano 

wrote a letter to waicn we replied that the Station 

in question was registered at the British Consulate. 

Major Asano accordingly made an enquiry through the 

Japanese Consulate regarding the nationality of the 

Station. He informed me that the British Consulate 

had stated that "Mr. Brustow has disposed of his 

interest in this Station which is accordingly now 

no longer British"

Have you any information about it?

Russian Broadcasting Station. 

Call Sign: X R B S

Frequency: 680 K.C.
0 

Proprietor: J.C. Brustow.

Address: No.8 Lane 1074, Bubbling Well Road.

Deputy Commissioner (F.B.Il)

TIN:
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REPORT
Date. Yg 39

Subject.

Made by....

The_ Russian Broadcasting Station (owned by Ur. J.C 
...Bo sus t ow j Bri t i sh) X.R.B.S., Ï074 Bubb ï ing We ïï I 
... .Suite...S.»....i?P.rm.ally...o.pene.d, 
, I. Logan For warded by....

The Russian Broadcasting Station which is

ovmed by Ur. J.C. Bosustow (British), 346 Szechuen

Road, Rooms 401-3, and which had been conducting 

experimental broadcasts for some time, was formally 

declared open at a ceremony held at the Station on 

April 30, 1939. The purpose of the station is 

commercial advertising and musical entertainment. 

Details concerning the station are as follows

ITame: The Russian Broadcasting Station
of Shanghai.

Address: 1074 Bubbling Well Road, Suite 8.

Tel. No. 31559

Call letters: X.R.B.S.

Wave length: 441.2 metres

Frequency: 680 k.c.
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Date....^.^......28,.....^ 39, /_
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Subject (tn jull) . ’̂ ^.-^^^ BroaAga8ting..Statio.n..lQwn<d. by . Mr.t....B.Qfi.us.t.o.æ,...........C...

Br it ish)x X.R.^ 1.Q7.4.. Bubbling.. .We.ll..BQAd.,...S.ui.te..Air........... ....*.... fl.

Made by P?S»I. Lpgan.......................Forwarded by...... ......................

Information having been received to the effect

that the above station had commenced making experimental

broadcasts, Mr. Bosustow was communicated with on 

April 26, 1939 and requested to address an official

letter to the Police giving full details concerning

the station for the purposes of record. The attached

letter from Mr. Bosustow, dated 27.4.39 was in

consequence

1939 giving

received at the Special Branch on April 28

the following particulars, viz :

Name:

Address: 
Tel.No. 
Call letters: 
Wave length : 
Frequency s

The Russian Broadcasting Station 
of Shanghai.

1074 Bubbling Well Road, Suite 8
31559

X.R.B.S.
441.2 metres
680 k.c.

The date of formal opening will be communicated

to the Police in due course

file

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Sub-Inspector W. Logan
Shanghai Municipal Police
185 Foochow Road 
Shanghai.

Dear Mr. Logan,
In reply to your telephone inquiry 

of yesterday I beg to give you the following 
details concerning the Radio Broadcasting Station 
of which I am the proprietor.

Name: The Russian Broadcasting Station of Shanghai

Address: 1074 Bubbling Well Road, Suite 8

Tel. No: 31559

Call letters: X.R.B.S.

Wave length: 441.2 metres

Frequency: 680 k.c.

Operating experimentally between the hours of 
12 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 11 p.m.

I shall let you know the date and 
hour of the formal opening.

Yours sincerely,
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Subject.

REPORT 28, ;p38.

Application by Mr. J.C. Bosustow (British’)"*?or permission

to establish a Radio Broadcasting Station

Made by. I. Logan Forwarded by

With reference to the attached letter dated 25.11.38

addressed to the Commissioner of Police by Mr. J.C. Bosustow

(British), Rooms 401-403, 346 Szechuen Road, requesting

permission to operate a Radio Broadcasting Station in the

International cettlement, Mr. Bosustow was interviewed at

10.30 a.m. November 28, 1938, by D.S.I. Logan. It was 

pointed out to Mr. Bosustow that the S.M.C. would neither 

issue permission for the operating of the proposed station

nor would any steps be taken to prevent same. Mr. Bosustow 

claimed that he would be solely responsible for the station 

but admitted that he was subscribing only a third of the 

capital to be invested in the station, i.e. $1000.00 and 

that the remaining two thirds would be subscrioed by two

Russians, namely Mr, C. Djaiane of S.E. Levy & Co., 113 

Kiukiang Road, and Mr. V. Yakovleff, a local radio mechanic.

The total capital will be $3,000.00. According to Mr. Bosustow, 

the programme will be broadcast in the Russian language and 

will be on a purely commercial basis, politics being strictly 

excluded.

It was pointed out to Mr. Bosustow that the frequency 
x wavelength proposed by him i.e. K.C.675 is unsuitable, where

upon he stated that he would broadcast over a frequency 

wavelength of K.C.680.

Mr. Bosustow stated that as a matter of courtesy, 

he intended to inform the Japanese Broadcasting Superintendence 

Office of his intention to operate a radio station over 

K.C.680.
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Pull particulars concerning call sign, name of 

the station and location, will be supplied to the Police 

as soon as same is decided.

Mr. Creighton of H.jtJ.M. Consulate-üeneral was

informed of Mr. dosustow’s intention to operate a radio 

station but made no comment.
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The Commissioner
Shanghai Municipal Police
185 Foochow Road

Sir,

I have the honour to request that I may be 

permitted to establish and operate a Radio 

Broadcasting Station in the International 

Settlement.

The wave length of the proposed station will 
b fe>

be ê¥5 kc. or 444.44 m. with a power of ICO watts. 

The exact location of the station has not yet been 

decided on, being dependent on whether permission is 

granted or not.

The program, which is to be broadcast in the 

Russian language, will be musical and educational; 

Politics will be strictly excluded, ray aim being 

purely commercial.

If there are any further particulars you may 

require, I shall be pleased to submit them on

I have the honour to be,
hearing from you.
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Subject......Letterfrom Raila . Broadcasting..Control...QfYi.ce. requesting..................... .
the closure of the Tung Fang Radio Station : XHEG, /

................. K.C. 1220 {British). ..............................      #............... a-..........
blade by. D. S. I. Logan. Forwarded by...... .C^X'.....__ ...............................................

The attached letter was received by D.C. 

(Japanese) from Major K. Asano, Chief of the Radio 

Broadcasting Control Office on June 10, 1939, and 

passed, together with translation, to D.C. (Special 

Branch). Major Asana complains that the Tung Fang 

Radio Station (XHHG), K. C.1220, located in the Grand 

Hotel, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road^ has failed to register 

with the Japanese Radio Broadeasting Control Office, 

despite orders issued by the latter on March 31st and 

April 20th, 1939, and requests the inane di ate closure 

of the Tung Fang Station.

It should be mentioned that the ownership of 

the Tung Fang Station was transferred from the original 

Chinese owners to Charles Mader & Co., (British), 259 

Kiangse Road, on December 2, 1938, particulars of the 

deed of sale being registered with the British 

Consul ate-General.

On January 19, 1939, the Mei Sung Radio 

Station (XQMS), K. C.1220, 423 Hanking Road, which is 

registered with the Japanese Authorities in the name 

of Y. Ikeda (Japanese), 453 Dixwell Read, w-as 

established and commenced broadcasting on the same 

wavelength as that used by the Tung Fang Station.

In view of the fact that the Tung Fang Station 

is British owned, the Police are powerless to interfere.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Subject- .

Made by.

Letter from Re.dio Broadcasting Control Office requesting 
the closure of the Tung Fang Radio 'Station :' XHHG, 
K.C.1220 (Briti sh). ..... ...... ...................................................../...........

D.S.I» Bogan........... Forwarded by___ __________

The attached letter was received by D. C.

(Japanese) from Major K, Asano, Chief of the Radio

Broadcasting Control Office on June 10, 1939, and |

passed,together with translation, to D.C. (Special I

Branch). Major Asano complains that the Tung Bang

Radio Station (XHHG), K.C.1220, located in the

Grand Hotel, 120 Yu Ya Ching Road, has failed to

register with the Japanese Radio Broadcasting Control ’ 

Office, despite orders issued by the latter on 

March 31st and April 20th, 1939, and requests the 

immediate closure of the Tung Bang Station.

It should be mentioned that the ownership of 

the Tung Fang Station was transferred from the 

original Chinese owners to Charles ISadar & Co., 

(British), 259 Kiangse Road, on December 2, 1938, 

particulars of the deed of sale being registered 

with the British Consulate-General.

On January 19, 1939, the liei Sung Radio 

Station (XQMS), K.C.1220, 423 Hanking Road, which
i 

is registered with the Japanese Authorities in the [

name of Y. Ikeda (Japanese), 453 Dixwell Road, was | 

established and commenced broadcasting on the same 

wavelength as that used by the Tung Fang Station. 

According to a representative of the Tung Fang 

Station, it did not suspend operations as alleged 

by Major Asano, but continued to broadcast

Il gramo«phone record music. The broadcasts were,
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Date.....................------19
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Subject...........................            —......  —............................

Made by. ___ Forwarded by..----------- ------ -------------------------- --------- -........-......

Sung Station kept up the broadcast of a whistling 

sound in an effort to interfere with the Tung Fang 

Station's broadcast. The Tung Fang Station has no 

intention to register with the Japanese and is 

prepared to continue broadcasting despite the 

financial loss incurred in consequence of the 

interference of the Mei Sung Station.

* In view of the fact that the Tung Fang

Station is British owned, the Police are powerless 

to interfere.

D. S. I.

P.O. (Special Branch).
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'hanghai x..unicipal Police Force

Sir,
Reouest for Issue of order for Closing of 
Tung ÿong Radio Broadcasting Station.

I have to express my thanks for your valuable 

assistance renders ', in controlling the radio broadcasting 

stations in the International Settlement since this office 

had ta.en over the rights of controlling radio waves in 

’larch 1938, owing to the necessity of military operations 

of the Japanese Army. As a result, considerable facilities 

have been obtained in the course of our functioning and 

the work is now gradually arriving at th® final stage of 

achieving its aim.

The Tung Jon g^R ad io Broadcasting station (calling 

XHHCr frequency 1220 KC) at the Grand Hotel, 120 Yu Ya Ching 

Road, failed to register with this office ignoring the orders 

issued on March 31 and April 20, 1939. Later, it stopped 

broadcasting temporarily, but at the beginning of June this 

year it recommenced broadcasting without permission from 

this office and has been operating up to the present.

With a view to giving them another and the last 

chance for reconsidering themselves, they were dealt with 

leniently and ordered to attend this office so as to caution 

them, but failed to do so.

In the light of these circumstances, the above- 

mentioned station could not but regarded as having abandoned 

the rights of operating as an authorised radio broadcasting 

station. The nane of this station had therefore been struck 

off from the registration book and permission was accordingly 

given to operate under frequency 1220 KC to the Mei Sung
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;adio Broadcasting Station ( A /’J ), which
taking

had applied for registration proper

procedure. The Llei Sung Radio Broadcasting Station 

commenced broadcasting ar from January 19, 1939.

The Tag .ong Radio Broadcasting ctation still 

continue to operate and has been intentionally 

attempting to interfere with the business of the 

IZei Sung "^adio Broadcasting Station, an act which 

is regarded to be most improper.

Since the establishment of this office a year or 

so ago, 31 radio broadcasting stations (80’) have 

been registered. At this time when there is a 

prospect of the whole control of radio waves is being 

effected in the near future, the existence of such an 

anti-Japaneee and unauthorised radio broadcasting 

station, which is interfering with the business' of 

anotner lawful station by exercising illegal acts, 

is not justified from the point of view of the control 

of radio waves and the maintenance of public peace 

and order in the Settlement.

ye should be much obliged if you would cause 

steps to be taken for the immediate closing of the 

Tung Fong Radio Broadcasting Station*

Signed: K. As eno.
Chief of the Radio Broadcasting 

Control Office*
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CAMERA OPERATOR'S REPORT AND CERTIFICATE

PROJECT

REEL NO.

------------------------- indexing data___________ ______ _

STARTED:
BEGINS — /of'/S /Î&-3? {tertVj

FINISHED:

----------------------------------

(Dtt»> (Hour)
,. {,^3 HM-i) [cvt] _

TOTAL NO. OF HOURS 2. z>- <rt/3.____
TOTAL NO. OF IMAGES 3. j?- 6 fœ/si'/y/f7ÀçJ .... fa*

APPROVED:____ ________________________

U. ___________ _________—--------------------------------------------------- —____

5. --------------------------------------------------------------------------

6.

si;;.Art /fjj’ - /9
CERTIFICATION ___

TUB DOCUNBNT3 DB3CBIBBD ABOVB WBBB PHOTOOBAPHBD BY I

' (DATE) (SIGNATURE OF CAMERA OPERATOR)
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FEB 1951
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